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This new edition of ..4drenho:ing with Books 'is, like the'.prior '
Lxiitions, designed primarily to help tes9chers, parenth, and

%.. librarianii spled from a comprehensive cdfhpijatiotiof books .
for"ch lid renTrom four through fourteen years of age The Wor Id,

changes at an ever faster rate, arni tho Flementary Schbol
Booklist CernMittee of the National Council': of Teachers of
'Neglish has attempted to aisemble a coinprehensilie bibliog.
riaphy that would accurately reflect thechanges in children's
booki. Particularly id the last give yeart. There are, therefóre.

, .significant changes 'between thi's edition ofAdvrsturing with :' -Books and the 1973 editidn. , , '' - . .
t . Notwithstanding, the differences in the .new edition, the

members of the 14..lementany Booklist Committee and the
. writer as chairof that comffnee continued the tradition of the '
. earl ier. cominittee$i' bY using the same twpvriteria forinclusion
of a book. First, does ithave a high potential interest for young

. readers of .the designated age level? Second, &es the.book
reflect a significant degree orliterary%merit.in general and
witircespect to. the particular category in which it might be
classified? .. ' - v N.

A look at the table.of contents indicates how the book has ,
.. been oiganized. There are thirteen major sections, with apin'o-, ,...-priate subheadings. In ,most ases the headings .are self-

explangMr. The frrst four 'or sections' contain worI4 of .

..fiction only: Religion and Hol ays has both fictierrand non-
"- fiction ineluded. The next five headingiBiography, Biologi-

Cal 'Sciences, Physical Sciences;'-.Sdeiel Studies, and Fine
Aliaare nonfiction :only. ; '.

,, Because children have an insatiable hi:diger for tighter
:' reading which aPpeals to thdir special intereSts orUnse of fun, .,

the!Crafts and Hobbies section' has been- expandedQn this . '
editioR and. a Just for Fun section (which includes jokeg, .

.1; ;ir,iddles:longs,' and word games) harbeen added.
.The let dOision, Informhtional Books; hai no annotationa, ,

but shr1ll-1y the btbliographic inforutation. Titles of the entries
in this category inajcate clearly what the . i .1c is about.

'Ambers-at the conclusion ,pf each bia ,Ographic` entry
iiidj76aTellfe-SuggestecFage-leiel,of 'the .iitentlecLieadei.._150_:;',...
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1,,,vo boon givqn: duotir Muctsattions that elkoilld mon
4 MAke suchlt list outmoded,-

Both an author index and a title intlex AN Ineltaledots well ps
tt directory of publishers with Mailing addsesses..At the end bf .
each of the (irk five sedions is a supplemental...listing 'of
taiditiomq books which, though in mostvases.published pnlor tte,
1070, Were deenidd too valuable to be omitlksi entirely, .No . ,
an, notations haw been i neliale4 with \ thtnie.t itles, for thei are
familar works with a. value that has Mit diminished with' tile:
passing years, We iodize many werthw hilebooks have been
omitted, usually because selection was limited by space eon- - :
siderations and the comniitte's desire tAi inelude as many. \: ..

recent wonica as possible. '., . 1 ,.

.
As was the ease with.prev Ws editions, assenpili rig this book- ..

.. list could not have been 'aecoMplished without the frefieroug
help of the publishers of children'sliooks. Ner the, past few

yea . , they have prov ided i.ev iew ropies of appriix imatuly rkm

.. int,lus on, i:n 'this new edifiOn. SlenerallY, we hoPe. the titles'

1.4

Wain,' f tom these; commitiOe Me m be rs selec ted about half for

included here constitute an annotated list that reflects. the be,lt
of the current literature availahle to stimulate tmlay'sch i Wen
to acquire the hahit.of reading:
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CHILDREN'S LITERATURE , .

IN THE SEVENTIES

in the eyes of publishers, aitthora, and illOatrators of child ren1i
books, children of the seventies are not Identical in every way to
yosterday'Arehildren..Even a casual examination of the newer
booksthtme published in the last five yeari!Indicates the
splendidly diveraified reading fare ln picture boakii, novels. .

and Informational books neetly available to young readers.
Furthermdre. much of this ne* literature is parallel in form.
style, theme, and content to contemporary adult literary pieces.
As in the adult literature, we see an increasing number of
literary pieces typified by open-ended stories, the ex tensive use,
of vernacular, an emphasis on realism, and the acceptance of
(or at least A resOect fox) the diversity of values And ethics d

present in today's society. Th is new edition of A &wale riiw with
&As contains literary selections that exemPlify the tradi-
tional literature in form, content, style, and theme: but itshopld
be just as evident that there are many other books that are
iconoclastic. '

Tradltionid Literary Formir
Although many authors of the lxioks Mid in this edition are
new to the children's literature scene, we have certainly
included I iteraty works of established writers. Much of what is
currently being published is characterized by a refresh ing and
ezpansive range of innovation in content as well as teChnique.
'but most of the current writers to young readers have restated
rather than abandoned the cultural traditions. Literary con-
ventitmb traditionally implicit in literature for children are
still very (nubh pregent; .

'(1) The protagonidis enjoy fulfillment in their search for
adventure, their Avishek dreamt& or quest.

(2) They rise above obitaeles by using their own admirable
human talents, although they .often benefit from certain for--

. 'tunate coincidences or magical inventions. '
(3) As a result bf their action, the protagonists realize a

gpiritual renewal-and find edegree of happioess.



)An a unt,Inne; of title* exemplif,;ing them conventions Ara .

, includ in thN bibliography.. 'fb 44 'Urern Mountom by
Maur Vameron and Mr 71wi by Vera and; !till ileaVer, are
examplea. a., N the superb historical fietion Iterin'ren's Alen
by, Walter Edmonds. The writer* of Oho, shoes offer their
Notion vivid and beheitable characters, thorimghly convipe%

-ingl-elationships, and cohesive and inlerest inir story Ones. The
descriptive details encoprage readers to create vivid N040'140(

' the unusual settinp mewed. as of each action,and character,
.. Retellings of folk . stories are especially plentiful. There are

f . currently sWailable m anthologies folktales which Pelts g.n a.
, particulartheme or transmit the Ind iefs and et blear a cu hurt.,

such as The Prue, coMpileilky Felice llolmin and Nallins'

Anthqlogiea of superstitious practice,' and beliekof ;ulture
groups are very popular with ten tl ough fourtoeo year olds.

. .

Vunran Emrich rolleeWd what he ch Ills are "the very best of .
the trim' and true wishing, formutas ir The Book .41 lf 'idiot
10,0 Wishmoking. The supettstitimis amoNMiefwiwrtdiirig to
many 'tickets of daily living,:colleed+d by 'Alvin Schwartz,
apirar in Cross Ynur Finorrs, SO in Your Hot. Iii thesebooks
the- il liistrations highlight the marvelously refreshing spirit of

. funiand'aleasure aod permit greater insight into the huMan
condition that folktTkre offers today's children. \

. ,
. . .

. ,...,_

konochutle 1.1terar4Forma . ..
r

,JuSt am the nineteenth ara twentieth eenttiry painterS and
scplptors hroke 'dway from thir tradifionnl arf-forms
created new techniques soh soelmpres,sitmism,.
'Surrealism. and Symbolism. so 'have modern literary strl'
broken away from traditional forms and created new ones.let
Us cpnsider new literary forms for the juvenile 'reader by
examining the three, forms of iconoclastic novels that have
entered the contemporary literary mainstream, exemplifying
many of:,;the entries in this edition of Adventuring trith Books--
existentialist novelS, impressionist novels, and Surrealist novels.

Lei:dry:Mak: Nmth. The existentialist or activist novel
reflects our pastwar concern with the individual self and our
acceptance of eXisteatialism as a philosophy'of life. In existen-

. : tialist fiction the author simply presents :X" number of hays in .
the life of the protagonist. me characters.do not move from a
carefully specified beginn it*, through a climactic situation, to.
a fina.outcome as they ao in the traditionai fictional form.
thIcrom is there a very deliberat o. or conchisive moment of

7gr
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.

storipatie. I leapite Mir pharaelisrigilivally i!teltii&jrrniviti.!nt.
11011ilitM, tieritsinnally the 'author alurii permit .the charaher
to ikehitott, a modest and trntittive plith in Ihs search for a
worthwhde fulfilling 140. Moat frequently, however, the
rxialeAtIlihel fiction r4IMINts of portraying the teniporary
results of enetmnters teriwertt thr hero and Kis riontom e**
perienceie,

This lark of Anal denouement is found in Shay's teuak, by
"Yekee IloIv,ui ,' Th1 Ain iri thr Itox by Miry lois Ikon in Nada

by N jerholasit Mol*. shit in /km o rot A Nit, by JoaQ Tate. These, '
are only,..fourol (he homy went exiMentialist novels in Which
the emliligs are open and the sender must divide the ultimate
fate of each id the prptagonisti. .

In the existentialist noVel the main character, is portrayed WI
seeking a privately sat isfy4og souse of identity of Ad ri le or she
is eonvinced that ttAt of life's problems. stresses, and empti-
rusts eon 4e read allted, though solution may require non...,
conforming measures, It mattecic little 011'0 solutions are
neither permanent nor coutluitYve,

Tkis attitude.of "nowpess" yvvry presetit in June lortlan's
./Ii5,0 Where, a ihoving story about two teenagers who find
th3ir escape froM the harshness of the ghetto and from their

'family problems fri their love foi one another. The writer or
existentialist fiction employs informal English, allowing Wis-

. eharacterS lit mix. the vernacular and"the vulgate, his own
..dialect in h's conversations and thoughts:JunrJordan has most
a Wadi dice .ct throughout her novel to motif her characters
more. Iliev ble and their mopient.tmmilinent exuerikces
more rea . .

. finpressitolt 1 Setrts. The impressionist novel ka)les the
'muter to see. t 'rigs through the eyes of one'of the characters.
Tflus the interp etation of the airtion is node-sided impression
because .it is IT. meted to theAsposition of the one person
rather than enct passing the authOr's Omniscient yietcpoint.
The result is th t the reader becomes more emotionalry.:
invelved with the oral and emotional life of the bOok char-
actor!

Perhaps the fort nner ofithe impressionist novel for chil.
'dm was the populk /t V/. ike This, Catby Emily Neville, S'nce
its release, some of,the finest achieyements, in modelm 0-
dren'S literature .h ve been found in the. form of tktion.
:4tudents of literatu e for Children Will recOgnize such,note.
worthy literary offe ings as Are You There 'God?' We Me
Margaret by Judy BIt e. A Hero A rul Noth in But a ,Slindwieh
by. Alice Childress, Whys and Wherefareiral Littabelk tee
by'Vera and Bill Cleaver, PI Get Th'rr.it Better Br nbrilithe
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,htim kinftuaR 111,har A Ls Pa, .

X. 111.40111 I he fly ItObert Nowtoopok.
oh craltoWe. 1b Arirollthe ,Volvia These 1ttote,14,4( fantasy,

snol.or eiereIiir MO' the vleweti t.he Meths*
counterpart of abstrart or surrealist painting 4)011 0640 11
moviunents that introit to maauutlate or even totally efltoirtate..',

, routine forma whether' in ,paintitut, arch iterture, noolicAlt
endure, ill. fluffily hf,,, perftivt 6-140ffiteseif surrrallith
in the. literature fur children are, in .-Iitinindo, ikreumorti Icy
Barbara Wohibiti r Vico Whisper hy t5aejl Ziialel; and
Pious itc1 ,f4Suatioritipal The .ifgotteKto$ict AsuPpeisomer sit
14'on a Meiw iykcD,ligh by Ellen ItaSk.m. MI four of those
books hovered TR presentinic the dream e of our eiviliostIon

"thesigt 'them Aighniptie tho niAtm reit anti wisheS, the
illeamatit tind the'u/ry ss.iosp ierietzjsjivorir subconscious self-
Surrealistic literature re ects OR. we nt mirems.auted liy
differvio an;) contraikietow valuits and,,or the upreron,eiloil

tuvl attituties with whi I ontemptirary,.society is
strukklint No inatter taw: AA literary piece* may
appear, tneyare In reality silently Liston, be ink Commntimea
tatthe rrali,tira and tiglineivi eel thehmnan cotahtion. Theigurteal-
Rit fition wciter uses the gnitesituely heikhtenrtl and distorted
pictuke of 00 world tis "shock therapy," hoping that this will

_challng the rolr temaka Sens out of what appears as
senseless art kit), lilettlly this jechniqu tatild make the rlatr
more awarefa,the problems of thia modern world and desire to .

eretity the sPetating smtusstib t.
We now have.an intirsating netvantl,wholmiorne, variety of

literary offilirgs. fruniwhith eh ildiert4oday can'make choice*,
- they did not-havikeveA a few years ago. W. know from our own

work withthildrqt that tlieystare reading this new literature
with pletuiire 'and nthalistm, Their 144,nds of fictiol. along
with the 'IAre traditional forms, might.tteptst the reading fit'se .

that offers them many i;leasurableq,xperionces. that will'eatow
them to be thoughtful readrs. that Inaphelp theft cope wkth
lifestyles that areoastantly changing and ehittlefuOng them.

, tin this kind of reading they can Al a glimpse of the varAs
attitudes toward lif and pi styles of living, that are ito r
preyalent in enn,temporary society, an .ohjeetive the partr
cipanta of the Dartmouth Conference 11%61 emphasizedivas
important to' include in any literature proseram.

1cture,,I1Ooka and !Illustrated 'goats .

' One Of the most noticeable chatufes bettkeAlhiti new t.dition
AdoentintpaRd all prior editions is the absence Of acilegory

,.

1-
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cashed Tiettjv Hooks." In:recent i,ears ithiso
hilt% a 410 littiar touba thAt urt jhtiarI1 11.0tr..te.1 1...t filet ,

rriIl' "ItieWre iso'ha'tvf* 110 e hero othirrsessi resdeiriof
oil toot,. lint Jiii iii jr,jajtue.t visilstrev 414s114 kfr.744e
Oiliilreit

OH( 'sr hI41:11. 1.01414 s.1111r !sits .sItsihh ss th;lhlt 144

vAttlit4tri?0( letrtsirr IM*0.14*.4Sol tsr,JltwI, ihIi Ifl%çsI tambh.,tor
' inure notttor reader* IWO Mpeoktili41,'4.0!,05taci,41.Iss1 I &Ott

lOtil loos- them sio44111eik lirl40,14,`,111411 41111 11r454

hdt, isL illtat$11144' thr atrI, h dtris ..feumbh his% orchi'
Iry tura) ,structures 4% ere risnatnicte41 irtverfulit 'must the.

perzyl itlyitit the "Wadi wit pettt4hvel ..tohr the
e4.4hrhs'olct lilavb srfNi Are oftere.1 its tsuit, Fmjitsgra' Wocl.

cowl i*iui ti, litith 111% N 011U rtill'It pritor 41151 tilech
414! ....A hitt' 11r4,4 ittiV 'ant( ftjtI eidior 141h1 Mtn . ettallegge hi

' ,evels thc. moo 051.9900101A 4t1t1 lidrottrii '.ts5*li it fifry 0

offeirl 1st 1,.t ituj.Warsl in tits itorsItri kook, Nirg,
langtht. 440' ta...La isIusiirt farm but lutist sst ills 111:441. 4"out tt hilts
opaquetrititscra loom ours

"MllittpAlwrl ta grrist v4rtrtv iti ulvfitillwit if Cattraehte"
.nnil -ispphoprlate." ill tea ritt otos in I soil." for...children Neither ta

ere 411;r thhInth crIt Iva iof ..hukken'm hie.rAt4Ire
lisfe 114,1.4 slid ik Ih*slia i, it liii atrilogly

o.' bject to Ilmyst 11)- essillirillpforat dimorph**,
Amite, Oust, ih the thernotIrt 0 art alyie* ti.n1
dinwarty of the eonterimisiar)- bookt *re inniipro.;.
prime !swam*, they sa'y, %maw ehilitreis mother prefer,
stAnd. mar "pproestv trie..illtistrafiomi, done ih the stostratt
ntylen tigionitt. ui imirr*ssionis'111. espresuiiimism,
realism. Th6. 'idiom Oust it is primarily lhe represntatiOital,

; cartoar, IV In I. tsr photographic illustrations it hint, children
tornfer mai w 11144t0,4os/4 1w toccl to. illustrate stories for
children Sorely 'the Agi. of the reader of Okla trated hooks
important factok'as ss livneral rule, the s'ounger thr child 'the.

.
more rrprraentational the tIlustrist ton mist 1*. A rass impdirtrt:.
hlwtirr, sm Siieh *toes its one's prior expoeure
irons don j, tI.?(nrsng art styles mod one's k now ledgeabont art
imedti& grul styles) Piprienee has demonstrated that it is'
primarily lieeausr f these Jac tors' ,ehildren tiltlity are

.gnioying, appreciati'ng. and ursherstanding the Mustrations
1c.lustril in 'the contemporary pktu're hooks.apil nov45$.

(_:`-Thr,nt±wer books 'aklifAssed tuyoung tipple mclude 'yarrow
..Ofton the illustration* are iruly beautiful and

saphisfiested paintings or draw into ..tv'hich the:artists have
crrate4 tukrarrfully and as skillt art if preparing fores)ibit
in a fi ne k gEllery. Revently pu Otlboolot w its

V.

a
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.' art work inelUde tbe.eaepresi,ionistic illustrations r;e1)..ared by
.Beverly Brodsky. MeDermojt, for The Gotenz, the verY.unusual
and stunning impressienistic paintings that.Chihiro Iwithaki
Preparid to illuStrat.g Staying Hoine Alone on a Rainy.Pay;
Douglas Girsline's monochromatic pencil a wash represen-
tsCiOnal drawingz for F, _N., Monjds Gett i'g: Tad Lincoln'

,. StorY, and thePlever and masterful draftnanship displayed in
,Mitsumisa.Anno's bOoks,740, Tani*: : euree to Stre.tih, Me?

, Ititagintition and Anno!i4lpliabet. .. e, .,. 1 '' . '
,.!LatelY there.has been a'noticeable'increase inthe'number of

, hooks that are illustrated with black and whittiiictdresrathqr
. than in full color. Also; there se:inlet:1i Ile an increase, in.the

number; of junior noyels that have ho, illustrationS iipthern..:
These,trends; in.all probability,-aredue to the increased costs 61:,.-
paper, labor, and the various steps in hook produclion. InMany
respects, the artistic values and the, literary ValuES reallyhare:

.. not dimished nor hayk AO. heensae-rificed. Actually, well*
,* lear'ned threugh ex.Prience Sand a few 'well-designed and,: : executed researeh studies that ch ildren doenjok-illustrations in
. MonOehrome ol: two colorS at leaSt as Mu& es those in full color/ if, through the effeetiya and artistie Use of line arid/Or:shading;.

the illustrator expressively depicts thestorytelling qualittes of
...:- . the narrative. NOInerous pjclurV. hooks and novels illustrafed .:
.,::.iithlackaricl.wh#e or just two colors afe inChided in this edition I:
,.....:OpfA0entiotig...Vii,,gt Books'.

"NeV and ,Yet4firiPreven talents are:writing and illustrating. .... , . . . . ,. picture books,Graph lc artists fairly newt° t e children s book
world inelUde Beverly, Brodsky NICDermodkleonard Lubin,
Michael,Foretaan, Williani Kurelek, SteVen KellOgg, and John'
Steptoe. Admittedly, most of.:Aese-:artists Have *strafed
stories1which are "sure bets; bii t. the litustrations'that each
provides fl*thetexts,are quite indidafiye of the"neWlook," The
illustrations themselves !tend toWard' surrealism, 'naive art,

...:Textremes in expressionism or impressionisM:In other words, jt
?&. seems that publiShers are still:quite prrine to be innovative in
.,' the Shape, siie, dYe Cuts;onstYle oAlllustratibriS Whiehthey Use: :

invieture books andillustrated books. . . . : : .,,;,

°
Other ConteMporary Trends

k One might exaMine the entries in ,this edition of Adventuring
. .ieith Books in terms of the topics and theme's addressed hy
; many of the coritemporary authors of fiterature for children; It:
:poon '. becomes obvious that lew contemporary authors" vieW
it-hildhood slid their yOung readers with.what John Holt refers
to..as- the "cuteness syndrome." The authors do, not' Senti7

; ,mentaliie,philditopd i. neither do they view, childrer6S sacred'
.
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- object§ or "cute' and Sweet ere- ures. Instead, childten ate
Presumedto-have basicalqr the s me emotions as their elders,
although not, So comptex. ' They too experkencefear', lotT,
happiness, and laughter.

Humor find Satire. Most of the authors treat cQnteinpora y
issues or pluralistic values very seriously. In. fact, Veny few

: I:tumorous pie"ces can be found among the contlenydrary offer-
ings. But there are some. These by such authors of fiction as -.

Scott Corbett agi Ellen Raskin and poets like William Cole are
especially noteworthy. SeVeral publ ication§ offer cOinpilations
of jokes, puns; and riddles IL young readers; these do nbt
Constitute `.`literature per se bUt fun andJatighter in an era thaf `

. is laden With presStires and tension&
; ...

The Bicentennial Influence. ,ItecogN;inii the reeent anni:-
v2rsary of the founding ,of,this nation, Many juveMle book

: edit:Ors have chosen.toissue books Which are:written uccounts
and graphk interpretations of persons, ideas, and events cOn '

. necteckwith :the Declaration of Independence in- 1776. Some
7.- Very411fie tsdoks have been 'published because of the recent

iveoccUriation with the bicentennial. The econd edifion of-the
commendable The Story of tht Declaration of Independence

; (Oxford University-Press, 1976), writteab Dumas Malone and
iltastrated by HerSt Mil hollen and.Milt,n 'Kaplan, was pnb-

..lished in honor of the bicentennial, as were these notablebooks:IL
. DocOmentaryHLiberty Book (Lei:ma Everitt Fisher);

..:ruvenile NovelSFaion and Hanjfbr Treason (Robert
'::-.;-.' newton Peck),./ My Bi-lither Sam Is

Decid and The Bloody Country, (James
L. and Christopher-Collier);

Picture Bdoks--4-ankee Doodle (Edward Bangs), Pop!
GOes the Weaser and Yankee Doodle

-.. : (Robert Quaekenbusig);
'BiographyThe Dark'Eagle ( lifforU LindsentAdder-- . tnin)-

Environmente Predictably, there are now any nuMbe o
books about the problems- of ecology; Water and air pollution,

'and other environrnental*problems. Yet, mote than any of the :
- other topics dealt 'with in the literature for children, the

treatment is inadequate Many such bdoks merely &Scribe our
, pi:obleMs now and in the future; few offer any alternatives or
solutions. Neither Uninteresting nor irrelevant, most stories
Simply do not go far enough to encourage thoughtful reading by
young childrep.

Some pieture books that treat aspects-of environmental
problems are Wilson's World by Edith Hurd, The Last Fre?'
Di:id-by A. HarriS Stone', The Mouniaiy. by Peter Parnall,
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Noah's Ark by Gail Haley, and Pit Wump World by Bill Peet.
yery popular and well-writteif novels about the enviroriMent
-ar two-by Jean George, Whb It "Oily Killed Cock Robin and
H k a Fish, Catch:o Moniztain. ' ;

War. Since 1970 there have been an increasing nUrfiber of
noVels.boUt World War I,I and the Depression. Why did it take
sd Many people thirty ears to Write Stories about theie twO
significant eventi in 0 histOry? Let us consider the question is
it relates to.World W; II. Perhaps the staternent bY Johanna
Reiss provideS aS:good an anSwer as any: "Not until,I started to -
write did I find %it how mueh I temem bered:, thingsj had
neiler talked abo twith anyone because they were too painful."
The psychols!' ., and social elements of the consequences of this
disaster caus:1: form of "psycholOgical closn re." The emotion7
arexperienc,i havini been viCtima of war was so intense that 1,
people.vw ,/ nable to remain objective enough about it to pse ,
their expe 'ences.as a basis for their fiction. Hiving read The.
UpSeairs oom by Johanna Reits Ficeidrich by PetenRichtef.
or Tranaport 7-417R by T. Degens, one can appreciate more
fully what an emotionally exhausting experienee it musthave
been 'for the authors to *rite about their exPeriences , ev,en -:..
thiAnr years iatdr.-r--,
. Along with the increasing numberof hooks about war are the

any antiwar books. The junior ndel by Gail Graham, Cross-
tre,' is the moat 'exemplary :of the bookS that reflect this

' position. Two factual books by Betty Jean Lgton, The Return to.,..; :

!tiros/lima and The Children. of Vietnam, are persuasive anti--
war Statementa 'Often the literary pieCes about War haVe

- .tremendouS shock value and Tight well cauSe the thoughtful
. .,-

reader te conclude that war.ceinstitutes a personal crime and
'tragedy, Certainly this is the eniphasis giyeri by ,t,tifton and
Graham, but this theme is alsci present' in the novels of
Rosemary Sutcliff and Jaines Foreman, who write aboUt other
wars Causedby different issues. ...

Anti-Establishment Themes. World War II;' the Korean Wai,
' and the Vietnarn struggle catikd Many Americans to lose faith
in the human prder, and Watergate inspir'ed a distrUst Of our .

own. government. An outgrowth 'of such Sentiment are books
like Nilda by ,Nicholasa MohrThe Geranium A tlie WindOw
'Sill Just Died Bid. Thacher YoWent 'Right On by Albeit
Cullum, and The Pigeon Man by Jean-Pierre Abraham. in .
Nilda nbt one of the traditionally established aiithOrity dgen, .

cies(home, church, 'school; government) is held up as worthy, Ofi ,
respect; the frailtieS of.each are highlighted. Albert Cullum
presents a deVastating image Of educators and our educational
system. The Pigeon4Man tonstitutes a bitter' commentary On VP
12MietY's intolerance of nonconformists. An attitude of dis-
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deSpair, and the loss of. confidence in the. tradi
tional societies is now being reflecthd in roaMY of tire literary
pieces Written for children:

, Addiction and Dieabilities. The concern about young.people's
involvement in the Use of drugs or alcohol' is apparent in
contemporary:titles: Among the books that cominent on the

, drug problein;ltvio of the Most honest ancrcomprehensive are
Go Alite indThe Lone*. 'Our .coneern about drugs
reflected alga in the ejcciting science:fiction novels'bikobert C.
O'Brien, Reporefroin GrcniP 1Z. and Z for Zaechariak
',.'1'he;behavior of alcohOlica .and:' their families is accurately

pqrtrayed lit Take My Waleing-Slow by Gumilla Norris and Ilt
Get There. It:Better Be Warth tlye Tr.ip by; John, Donovan.

Authors, editor's, and the general pallic are fairly infortijed
about physical, mental, aridemotional disfrile.rs and handicaps .
anti realize the need for increased awareness and -under-

. stand ihg. With intelltgent reading guidance, young readers of
fiction cam be Made mdreSensitive:There are'now bOOks'.about
the-problems of. adolescence. Sahiiephrenia, autisin, mental
retArdation,,senitgy, blindnesS, Cerebral PalSy,. and other
illnesseS are handled With insight Ag.well as symPathy.

Several risCinatingcominentS about the'pliglif of the elderly:
especially the -senile elderly; are found among the cUrrent,
literary offerings, notablY Thi_Hundred PAny Box.by Sharon
Bell MatAis, Matt's Grandfather Figurruf
Speech by I14orma For, Mazer, and Good Old Janies by John,
Donoian

, .
Tr'etx4lations:The.advancement Of technologk that has Made

other countriei easily aCcessible to uS has led to:, inCreased'
.curiosity about foreign literature. There are soMe eXcellent
literary selections, in translation available for. youngreaders.
Two examples ar Old'''IbleGarved Out.of Stade EY A.
Linevski, a ..Soviet': a hecilogist., and . The Sateotie;mitt by
Otfried PreuSsler, tra slated fromThe German by Arithea

Another interesti 'incident fh the trend'ol translitiona is
the book that es m several artistre' hands. The Stories are,

.tranglated by roin abroad; arid when the writer dOespot
dh his or hers; work, talented,foreign' artistsigUatrate
the translati APtations. The productions are fascina-

., tingly unique.. Tot'te ;Stliwartz has created a'. stunning
:Version 444obert Browning's narrative poem The, Pied Piper

^ and the.farnoba Skeping Beauty, dustrating her stOries With
full-par Salegian styled collagePictUreS and paintings.in vivid
colors.

Other' trerids in literature fbrehildren can be identifiechnd
explained, ,gut it should be aparent from thispverview that we
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ow have a wholeseine variety Of literary offerings for chil
-rem We are fortunate that our pnblishers have withatoOd the
ressures of conformity and censorship. We.find-publidations
iat range from tIA most meretricious ta the purest expres,
ion of literature, from the experimental boOk to the bestselle
'ublishers both Set and follow trends, and people are readin
rithupleasure and enthusiasm whatthe publishing jndustry ia
roiltiding. We are ineed Tortunate that we now haVe such a
iCh variety fóraur children.

Patricia J. Cjanciolo :

College of. Education
higan State UniVersity
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ABC and Connting
Adler, David Thr D, Two-D; One-D.. Illus. Harvey

Weiss:7 Y,Crowell
VOlume,:Area, and ngth ire the, three:dimensions which
are Very ably expl ned in another 'auk math beek by'Adler.
The Many hurno us drawings aid kreatly-41n.,iimplifyink
these often elusi e cdhcepti. Adler suggests using simple,
domMon materi s (uch as blocks, juice cans, and napkins)

, tbhelp unders d the.three di nsiOns. )

ffirn91Mitsupias AnnosAlphet:AnAdventureinImag-
ination . Illus sy the author. y Crowell 1974. 5-up.

." A challengin and oi.eatiVe alphabet book.1 Each three-
dimensional sapital letter of the alph t i aceolepanied by
a full-page p cture ig color bfañôct,whoseñamè begins
With that le t.,Loek carefully lathe border dgtorations on

. each Page .f mOre objects begyinning with that same letter.-

Baskin,'Hose Tobias asicin,indLisaBaikin.Hasie'sAlPha;
bet. Bins. nard'Baskin. Vilpng Pe 1972. 5-8.
A soPhiati ated bleed of mind-Stretching and infagery-
building c PtiOns;and accompliShedi expressionistic paint-
ings of cr atures malce this a cOhterymok'ary niasterpieCeof
graphic a and literature..

Carle, -Eri : The Verir HuirCaterpiIr . tins by the
author. ollins-World 1972 4 - .

' A9 inno atiVe counting bOok incorPorating the life cycle of a
eaterpil r who eats ari amazing yariety aoci ..quantWof

. foodg: C ever die cutsshow_ini what the caterpillar eatseach
daS7 of t e week and the use of bold, Colorful pictures 'ante
the U neas and appeal Of this book.

Charles, Donald: Count on Calico Cat. Illu s. by'r`the, author.

Calicf Cat cleans up one to ten pieces of juideitgat are .
t.clut ring uP his yard. Colors are bright andifp heerful and%
chil en win enjoy the hakky illustriikon.s.

CIAO Donald. Letters froM the Calico Cat Illus by the
aut or. Childiens 1974. 4-6:

. ,

Bri ht colorful; and happy, Calico Cat .cavorts thfough
ad entures with ether little aninials. The words used a-z ait
fin beginning vocatin:lary for the just-aut-to-read group;

ARCtiod couiiting

ARY,QIIIILDRE/4
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kut even before that time, children will enjoy the vitalitiof
the illustrations.*Capital and lower cde letter's are clearly,

, written.

Cretan, Gladys Y. Ten Brothers with CaMels. thus. Piero
Ventura. Gblden Pt:Western Pith 1975. 4-8.
A counting 600k with two big pluses: first the.colorful
'illustrations of Piero Ventura, who has arso recently writttn:
and illustkated Book of Citiis (RandormHout e '19,75); sec-
ondly, this counting book has such a good story line trait 'the
young readers may not realize they've been hooked into
counting to ten many times; and have even done softie simple -

Math in,the process,7wondering whY only nine Camels are -
'around: when the feast is to be for tecrsi brothers.

Delaunay, AlPhabet. thus; by the author. TY Cro*.reil
1972. 4-8.
Antxceptionareembination of.graphic) arC, poetry, an he
twenty-six letters; An abstract paintift in bright ar
colors has been created ar'ound ea
panying each painting is a rhyme ch n from classical and

'pletter and accorn-,.

-traditional children's literatu'te that begins with the.fea-

Feelings, Muriel. Moja Means One: Swahili Counting Bnok. .

Illus. Tom Feelings. Dial 1971. 5710.
A countinglboOk that-familiarizes thie reader with mimber

`.4. Concepts and some basic aspects of East Arrican life.
Includes a map whigh shows the countries*where Swahili is

spoked. Stunning, double-spread represehational paintings
add considerable depth to this unickut counting book..

Greet, W. Cabell. My-First Picture Dictionary. Lothrop-1970.

Eight hundred-words arranged alphabetically within Major
.. categories are presented apprdximately five to a page. .

Showing both singular add plural spellings, each noun
(about 700 included) is used in.at leait one simplesentence, ig
accrimpanied by a sinall colored illustration, and filisted in a '
c'omprehensive index. The definitions, stressing action, are
useful:

Hefter, Richard, and Martin StePhen Moskof. EverythingAn.
Alphabet, Number, Reading, Counting, and Colbr Iden-o,
tification Book. Illus. by Richard Hefter..Rarents 1971.4-7. '

An. Usual combination of alphabet, numbers, words andakkv
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colors. Some good dedtive words are. included.
%ions are in deep Colors. '

. .

Hoban, Tana. Count and See.Photos by the author. Macmillan
1972 41.
Another, book of black and white photographs by Tana
Hoban. Objects to count are clearlykdefined and stiould help.
the young hiId Sets pr .are introdUced as the
Members go by tens fromt*enty to fifty.

HiMter,Jilliii?'2.ekbsUrd Alphid=h;Stories. Illus. R-on ld
Gotnez. Bethany Pr 76 .5-8
Written by A newsnchormap46F KMOX in St. Louis an
illustrated jy an adgertising directol of design, this 'book
uses rhyming puns in abundance. The verses, plus the
.colorful cartoon animals.used in the illustratiOns, make this
an ABC bOok to delight children and amnse adult readers. .

Wha could resist a little lost "missing lynx"?

Klein, Leonore. D Is for Rover. Illus. Robert Quackenbush.
rvey 1970. 5-8.

book may not be full3runderstOodbychildren in the first. I
gradetwhO Still cannot visualiie the alphabet concept.: For'
some okler children it may produce softie laughi as they
remeember their alphabet problems. It is written in good.
taste. -0

Kraus, Robert. Good Night Little ABC. Illus. N.M. Bodecker.
' Springfellow Bks 1973. 4-6.

Humor and surprise are combined in this clever ABC book in
which an animal with three names iiipears for each letter.
Frth,P4'Goad night little A. Alfred Alvin Alligator" to "GOod'
night little Z. Zorbi Zachary Zebia," the su'rprise never tails.
Even Xenophon Xeixes Xipbosura, with a footnote that this
is a horsesboe crab, brings a laugh2Bodecker adds to the
pleasure by including a tiny stuffed animal just like the big
one on each page and colorful print fabrics insclóthingand
bed coN4s.

-

Kraus, Rotert. Good Night Little One. Illus. N.M. Bodecker.
Spridgfellowl3ks 1973. 3-6. ' -
Kraus and Bodecker have combined their th lents togive
young children shother delightful counting book.-The slim
text, "Good night little one, Day is done. Good nigNittle two',
Peek-a7boo," continues to ten and is pleasantly'enhanced by

e illustrations. The first illustration simply shows a child
fi his bunny pajatlias going to'bed. The surpiise on each

20
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7.: subsequent page where another child just like him appears'
makes it afame tb guess where the next one Will show up..

Little, Mary E. ABC for the Lirary inns bY the author.
Atheneum 1975. 3-6.

. Not really an alphabet book, since its primary pUrpose is tn.
-familizCrize very young studenta with the library so they will
know what to_expect if they haven't already visited there.
Written by a children's librarian who wartts to convey thejoy
and wonder to be found in knowledge, plus the fun of story

. -hours, films, and records.

/Livermore, Elaine. One to Ten, Count Again: Illus. by the,
author. HM 1973..5-8. -
A clever new idr, for a counting book. The readerjs invited
to find the correct rueber of animals hidden in thelpicture--
a game children love to play-fAfter building up to ten..the
animal's leave the scene where they *ere first shown, and all
eventually,ewl up in a very big housetogether, Intricate

. gine Arawrngs cleverly conceal an& reveal the animals.

McDonald, Jill. Counting on an Elephant. Illus by the ,

author. Puffineenguin 1976; 4-
. .

*. 'On foggy-night, Sm Voluntee to go but for hiSinether,
ho is bitch* cbokies mit o ginger; Ofi his WaY.' tb the

shop he isinet by a witair twe dogs, thrge.cats, four.fairles; ;

: five frogs, 'and an asserted en,tburage. When the'sun comes
ou.i, they're surprised to see,kw.e they've been ivalking.! A .

colorful pamphlet by Penguin, sure to hold the interest of the
.1 beginning reader.

Mendip, George The Marcel Matceau Alphabet Bodf,,,,,
Photbs by Milton H. Greene. Doubleclay 1970.'6-10.

- FanpUS mipie Marcel Marceau, dr,;.ssed as a clown, pan-
thmimes appropriate activities and objects tb illustrate each
letter of thealphabet. Texaccompanied by black and white
.pluitographt.t

-Mendoza, GOlie. The Scarecrow clak. Illus. Eric Carle.
HR & W 19,71. 3-6.- .
besigned ,,t.o; painlessly tegch a child how to tell time this
book with* atteactive collageillustrations should be highly
effective

enbury, Helen. Helen Oxenhury's ABC Of Things. Illus. ,

the author: atts 1972. 4-7.'
inorous't1color, ink and pastel. illustrations depict
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sieuations and objects beghining with each respective letter
Of the afphabet. Examples: "a*ppo and a hare happil?
habitatingitia hospital," "a Pig atilt a pelican postueing and
parading -on a pier." E cellent as a motivatopfor creative.

Jane: Aii" Invitation-to the Butterfly B Illus. Jane .
" Breskin Zalben. Parents 197648.

Ibl&in pictures and verse thisTheguilingstorybook intro-
uces the -various animals wh6 are invit1 o t4e Butterfly

1. "anelittle mouse in great distress, s lover for tr
-length dress" and preparations begin ot- the great.

eve t. M Zalben's whimsical illustrations are a sheer+,
de1ig'1. Cjiosen as art outstanding book in Junior Literary

Animals
Allen,-Jeffrey. Mary Alice: OperatorNumber 9 Illus. James

Marshall. Littlk 1975. 6-8. ,

. Mary Alice is a plump, yellow duck whose- ofily job- as
telephone oiie&tor is to give callers the correct time EverY-
-ond in town relies on her. But then she develops a cold and it

. sent horne bYier boss, who sayp.anyone could do her easYjob
until she gets better. 'Many animals try out for the 06sitigta

. -While Mary Alice frets aehome, stireShe-will be fired. But the
ending is a happy one. - *

Aritego, Jose. Pilyó the Piranha.°Illus. by the author. Mac-
millan 1971. 5-8.
An ingenious story abaut the battle of wits ckiried onby a

ever-sloth and scheming piranha. Actionfilled, cartoon; '
led, lint and wash illustrations dramatize -how Pilyo is ,

anged from apr to a Protector. .;

Tooth. Illys. Diane be Groat.

%" ' 1

Bate, Lucy. Little Ra
Crown 1975. 41,7.
When Little Rabb-it irsttooth comeS out, she is verY eicited
and thinks of all t things she can do v$ith it. She claims she'

, doesn't believe in the tooth fairy, but then again, 'Mother
Rabbit says the tooth fairy sometimes leaves a d imel So Litt
Rabbit, decides to;give, it a try, guardip er oWn theo
aboUt the tooth fairy.....

Baumann, Hans' (tranalator.; Elizabeth DI., Cra ford).
%Hare's !Race:111mi. Antord Boratynski. Morro 1976. -8.: ,

, 'A variation of the tale:abont the hare and the..tthtoise in t
,
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story the haresraces against a Mole, the fornier running ten
metera above ground While/the latter digs ten meters
andergaound. Full-page painpngs in fall color illustrate t
version in which the. rabbit lpses the race but has far more
fun than the mole.

aumrinn; Kurt4 JuselAi: e BordesiGuard. Illus. David
McKee: Parents 1972. 5-
joseph, a aoftearted, mtiic4ovingguaratthe borde
small village, feta *musical rat go throu .A. rat is heing
chased by,a:cat phased by a dog chased by the Ki . Fdr Shirk-
ing his dtitY. Joseph is iinprisoned by the Ki g; but the
guard's, kindness pays off when lhei animals rescue..him:
Beautiful:vibrant, primitive,folk art illustrates this picture
boolt, %- . ..,....;;: f

'ieirnarik, nog...arid Susan Bond. Elefish.Ilhis. Rogi Bednarik -)
Serail Pr 1971. 5-9:
Bautiful c011agerfnaaterfully.illustrate; this-amusing and :
fanciful narfilttive prkiem about a small elephant,who would .

rather sWim an jump and run in the sand and sun.

Beriebley?Nfitkinier. The-Fixing Lesson of(erald Pelican.
..

Illus. Mamoru Pupal.: flatikl,flar-Ravt 197p. 4-8. ., ..
The pal5te1 watereolori Old agrOabdial bathe fljiMg lessOn of
Gerald: PAS with many Children, Geilild*Cides he:is able to

' do dpe job (fish ink) before he learns to fly, even 'though Father
waini him against it: After ,a, harrowing experience with a

: barricade, where Father :reaclies hirn,-.Gerald decides his-
, father Was right. f -4.?' . i' ..

fkrenstain, Stan,. and Jap Berenstain. The,Bear 1)etectives.
IllUs. by. the authors. Random 1975. 4-8. -1.1:. ,,.

".,,,' Farther tien'S ,pfize pumpkin hasfdisappeared from the
0. county fair. Papa Bear lionashis detectiveltrise-andfled by

his eqully ineptdog Siruff; goes in seareh Of the thief. The
YoUng bears a,ecompank . him and 'can dilly watch 4.s he

from one "clue" tu,another..A book that can be read
iiily bi yojing Children.

t, :" ' i:,-. E.,: i S.
Berenatein, Stan, ifid...Jan Beretstairl.1341ffs iritiaN ht.
. Illus .. by:the authors. RandoM .971.4..:6'.`-::
?, :When Mother Bear saYs goCidnightalbthe bear cubs go out'

-,.ihe windOW, down a tree, and over'a Wall to explore in the
,...7night.',A sPooky hoot from an oWP%-nds them back over.the
. !wall, 'up the tree, in the wiridow, and back tO bed: The
, prepositional phi. ses and reversal of events add to the fun,

do the CarfoonAY pictures.
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Berk:in, Harold, I'm Bored, Mid Illus. by the author. Crown
1976. 4-7.
"Nothing to da," is the complaint of Steve, a rablit. He poiNs
and frets. throw e. his toys around; ancreven throwehis toy
airplane: in the garbage can. Nothing seems to please him.
When he sees his friend Pack Rat later obviously enjoying
himself with thht same airplane, he starts to da some serious
thinking about what he has wasted.

Berson. Harold. A Moose Is Not a Mouse. MIS. by the author.'
Crown 1975. 5-7.
:Victor, the mouse, is victorilimi'over a htige cat he

.a.moose. A fun story in which the author de
ow to play *ith-weg;1.4. " .

ought :.
nstrates

:-'

h; Harold. The Rtits Who Lived in ihe Delicate:pen.
-.tby the author. Crown 1976. 5-

;,*inlives like a king in the deliptesse with'a menu other.
.

rats only &vain about-When Morris from e tenement next
Voorslips in one day; Stan invites hina.to britng his-wife and

to liVe, for aftet ail.,e,there is more thaw
..fendligh fohk.,The ciaird Swells, quairels begin, and before

long a heti, inimalibas taken over as sole tenant..

Bigelow, Robert. Sttibborn Bear.41ius./Willace Trim.). Little
1970. 578.
tubborit:.$ear hag an outrageouslY :funny ending. Young s

listeneti are incredulous; they,request repeated readings.
Tripp's expressive illuStratiqns heighten the enjoyment,of
this storrof a youti betutwhols set in his eating habits.,The.::

rest% the surprise ending.

Blance, Elfen, and A Cook. Monster Goes to the Hospital:.
Illus. b?the authors. Bowmar 1976. 5-8.
From the series McnIManster Books, whiChintludes twelve/
titles. Ttlelve others 'called The Moniter Bpoics, were pub-.
ished in 1973 for'pre-schaol, lawet primary level. "Monster"-
is a harmless, appealingkPle blob with tots of child-
friends. The plots unravel in langnage as children. learniint .

* to read know it. In fact:the leader will want te(taiith e ,

encouragement) make up :Monster adventures on jlifiyher:.-=
own. Every classroom should have thiiNonster sirOund!
These small paperbacks are alsolfOtilable in Spanish editions.

Bodecker N M Miss Jaiter's Garden. Mils by th, authpr?4,
.Golden Pr Western Pub' 1972. 6-9.
A quiet story of the w Mist Saster, a .nejited sweet
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. feeds Hedgie th; Hedgehoggevery:day. *One day She

ants ft' ers in the flOwer,garden where he &sleeping in lk.
sun. Théake scratches his back nicely 'eohe lies still e

: .4Shile she *orks: Gradually., the seeds she has sown sprout ,

.-ana bloom right on flechrie's,,biick..; Miss, Jester sem part of.*.
her flower garden run out of the gAte...two days later (when
Hedgie returns she finally tindetitanc54 and t1thy live lo
gether contentedli. Delici4.111ustrations are: in, keeping .

. with the tenderneSa. a the story: . . . -
. &Mat Michael. Paddiogton Abroad. Illus. Pea& Fortnum.

. HM 1972. 6-10. ,-
,

Paddington goes to &ant ,-thia he is a reck: Iirious '.
tobrist-The gonversation spsrkles with hutnor and there is
plenty of action . thildren will enjoy listening to the story.

Bond, Michael. PAddington Bear., Illus. Fred Banbery. Ran-
doni 1973,4-.8. :,
Here i.4 Old friend Paddington hack in a simplified picture,

'., boOk version of his arrival and subsequent adoption. by the
Brown family:The illustrations and format could serve as an
introduction or perhaps enticement to the barder series as .
they help to define the whimsical bear's' personality. ,

I,
-

Bond, : Michael,- Paddifigten's Garden.Ifilus. Pied BAnPerY. .
".. Random.:1973 4-8.i)peA plOsilint. book ut Paddington's attempt' to plant a
, 1.'girden. 1.

BerAtein, Ruth. Indian Bunny. Illus. bY the authee. Golden
. : gate Childrens 1973. 6-8.. 1

. A' quiet Story relating all the things:Bunny will do al tie
pretends he is an Indian. The delicate illustrations show him

7' ' finding et 'feather, climbing a tree to look farout, following a
'.. hidden Iran. making a caMpfire, and crawling into his tepee :

-to sleep while "his friend, the owl sails by th say goo4ight.
Combining die best of the "When I'm Big". stories and th 1

"Goodnight Mood" gentleness, this makes a tender bedtime
tale. 7

Bradbury, Peggy.,The Snake That Cipdn'Nlithei, Illus.
SO Hoff,- Putnam 1976. 6-9. .- , Y; ',

As a snake, Simon has kverythirikooing for hjin4r :SO it ''..
seems: He is longer and stronger thin any of his peers; but he
ma slither or slinie.'"While other snakes wriggle he moves
slowly, straight as i stick. Simon. is dePressed, but there

Icxomes a day his lack of moSility and flexibility counts for



more than swiftness. Hoff's drawings 'and an abundancect
. "s".. sounds in the story add: to,the humor.

BrAndenbeig. Franz, Ir Wish 1 Was Sick. Too! Illus. Aliki. -
Greenitlew But 197(f.4-8.
Elizabeth i a cat whetie brother Edward is sick in bed. His

,parents spend;extra tittle with tarn, relatives eome to call.
.and Ebtabeth is 'very jealous. She is left to do the mundane

' ,thinge like feed thg die pets and doinigomework. Butwhen
the situation:is reversed and Elizabkth becomes
learns a valuable lesion.

Orandenberg. Franz. A Rabber! A Robber! Illus. Aliki.
GreenVillow Bks 1976. 4-$.
In .the middle of the night 'Edward heaii inering and.
con.vinced that it is a robber. he hides his stamp collection
under;the govers. His sister Elizabeth hears snoring: thinks
it is a robber, and hideshei seashell cdllection under the .

dcovers. In the morning theyt aie surprised to dikover the
reil night visitors and snorers were their Uncle Peter and
Aunt Ann Line and wah drawings ih fresh pastel shadesV.

okid to the charming tturpris&filled story. Sirne'"catlitri.,
chara#rs in No School Today! and A Sec-rd./or Grafi&
moth Birthday.

'Brinie, 'julie:Gordon's House. .1 bYttleantlak:Tuble-*
day j976. 5-8... .

6 gOrdOn is Ig,eleaiyerho is often 12ef.tiddl these five stories' .
about taidOis friends indicate: When he reads a book:
about go* tnattrict birds, Gordon deeides tetriit; hest:Lila;
absolutelY-still pretending to be's tree. Before long, birds
build a nest on, his head and he mtt renutin:tnotioniesi..
rather 'than distnrb things. Moral: succesbafrui.,:::
trating?

tr'04 Tim Mouse Gees down the Stre'am.

4..rats. Plenty of action

atiihor: Lathrop 1975. 1.
Gay.pictures and a spritely text enliven 'this story -Of. Tim

0 Mousewho setaeffwith his friend, Mt. Brown. the hedgehog.
to rescue Willy Frog from fieree ri
and suipense to keep the yoUng-teader jnterested.

terle, Eric. The Miged4..lp CharnefeoSn. Illus. by the author.::
. TY Crowell 1975; 518. .

ConStently changing c-olorS to blend with whatever back-,
ground he happena to choose, the chameleon is very content
with his lot, happily catching unsuSpecting.flies that den%

. ,
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detect his presence. Then he happens to see a zoo with many
marvelous animals, and imniediately he longs for cdrtain

. characteriitics of each. When heaCquires all, he wiihes to be

. his old self, becayse a fly has come into view.

Carlson, Ilktalie S.,Marie Louise'S HeYday. Ills Vise A mega
and -Atiane Dewey. Scribner 1975. 5-8.. .
Marie Louise is a Young'indngoose. She'e planning a big day
forherself. She's found a huge banana and decides it -means a
day of luck. But when sfidgets home shelinds her fnother hasA

% *committed her to sit with the five possum children. They
',.2 ;'inanage to make a shamSles of lunch, wear Marie Louise out

proyiding entertainment for them, and then top bff the
afteinoon by eating poison berries; their babysitter saves . .

their lives and receives a simple but meaningful reward:

.:Chorao, Kay. Ida Makes a Movie. Illus. 63-T iheotualr;r.:Se abUry

Ida, a yoling female cat, decides to make a moVie duririghe2
summer vacation. The film wiry.; a contest and is a iuccess;
but Ida is terribly disappointed when she hears how the

. judges hay& 'completely misinterpreted her 'rnoyiel She
handles her dileMmagracefully, havrever, proving troth is
the best policy. Intricate black and 'white-)ne drawings,
highlight.ck.e.v.itht.todes of greeri,'plepant .partray the
mbods anb144pezialities of.the tritirRal charatters,

, " -
Christian, Vary Blount. Scaribee, the,',Witch'ET Cat. lllus

SYbil McEntire. Steck-Vg973.. 4-7.
Scarabee, the sviteh's cat,gongs for someone to play with. Not
Until Scarabee brings home- a magic recipe (for chocolate
candy) that the witch tries alit does he get his wish. The pop
art illustrationt breakthigterebtype oj.aqtchs and cats.

Clymer, Eleanor. Horatio's BirthdaY llus: Robert Quacken-.
bush: Ath nelim 1976. 5-9: °.

f
Like all ca Horatio haS,a mind of is cnivnItis family is in,
for a surp 4.rhen he .nges tile piggest "treat" of them .

sail for bisbirthdaye inning reader will enjoy the
a4ientures of Hfio sa.s he determines to do som thin
about .Mrs. C s grandchildren and find friend's of his
Ovirn. Mr. Quaclsenbush's illustrations add :much to the
merriMent of the story.

Conford, Ellen. Impofiiible PoSiUm. Illna Rosentity Wplls

Randolph cannot sleep ,by hangg,from his tail as do oth6r1.
.

2
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possu Ma arid nee& some sticky sap to hold him up: Mien the
sap supPly.dries up:in winter; he ia Unable to hold on until 'his
sister giveslhirn some water, telHng.him that it is saP. The

rifidence, provided works andlitWis well. Detailed line
tyings with splashes of redhighlight thernOod and action.

i,Paula M. Mr. Wiggle's Book: Illus. Celeste K *stet%
ieniSon 1972. 5-8. I, '

Proper, care :of booki is explained 'through Mr. Wiggle's
'experiences .of, bad treattnent. Clear, rhymed verse and
simple drawings of, a ,boeicworm (Mr. Wiggle) Make the
message palatable and effective.

Crawford, Thomas. Elephant in Trouble. Illus. Veronica
BUffington. Troll Assoes,1970. 5-9.. .
Obvious humer that priMary age children will enjoy shows

. Maryin playing trieks on everyone else. For eiample: "Here
is an elephantsleeping Here is Marvin.,Splashillere is awet
elephant, not -slee'ping". Marvin csquirts three elephants
before the tricktis tutted On him, ancl the laat picture shows
him dripping wet with a sheepish grin on his face.

. Z.: Anierdls n1.

Daly, Kathleen N. Bruno Bear's
Hefter. Earoirise 1976. 4-8.

< ,
. Bruno lives a quiet life by himIlf until ohe y when his

mailman (a turpe).delivera a 1ejer saying all his nieces and
nephews will be arriving that day for a "visit. They pile4.),f_f the
bus, and thsstrught Bruno has his hands full til he
discovers they be quiet for a bedtfmestory.Sobeginthe
nightly ritual that continues until their vacation is over.
Stories and rhyMes old and new, -with the. oung bears'
chatter tO tie it all together.

Daifettgos'atiiofid..BUIlfrog :Grotir:a.1.113., Illus. Byron Barton.'
GreenWilloW.Bks 1076. '5711'

-. : ...When tivo inite, Mait and Cheri, bring'a tadpole heftier°
.. the pond as a pet, their parentagrudginglia' "e6 toleNthe

keep it. Before long the little bullfrog logba i) iaiL.iirOw
long legs, and keeps on growing. Father .moniejs exas
perated: "What kind Of bullfrog is this? He eatshamburgers;

,- has pillow fights, and playacards all day." A solution must be ..
foUnli that will satisfy all concerned.

.

d'Aulaire, ingri, drid Edgar Parin d'Atlaire, The Terrible
,

Troll Bird: Illus. by the authors: DOUbledaY 1976. 5-8. .

This most recenfwork by a Caldecott Medalist writing team
. is an adaptation of-a picturebook they publiihed in 1933. Bu

ie Boglt. IlluvRiehard,
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the bixik ie an entirely new creation, rewritten,and with
different illustrationa. Four children, walking in the forest
to gather wood, are accosted by a "huge bird" with"evil eyes"

. (looking very much like a psychedelic rooster). The family is
%convinced the troll bird wants to carry off their horse:How

the terrible bird and his owners are eventually defeated
makes an adventure young Children are sure to enjoy.

'de Brunhoff, Laurent. Baba Vend the Wu Hy...Wildly. Illus. by
the author. Random 1975. 5-8.
Three elephant children find a lovable-looking; tare wully-
wplly and adoptit de a pet. It's a happY situation for all until
the leader rhino kidnaps the animal. He keeps it in a cage,
and is furious when the elephants rescue it. All the rbknos
charge and re-cipture the wully-wully once again. All-Ont
war seems the only solution-Until young Flora works out a

-, peaceable solution that makes friends of everyone. Colorful
drawings complement the excellent text.

Delton, Judy. Rabbit Finite a Way. Illus. Joe Lasker. Crown

Rabhit always bolis.forwird to carrot cake at Bear's house;
gn this partieular Saturday, after passing up treata

offered by Duck and Squirrel, he finds Bear still asleep. His
disappointment doesn't, last long, however, because he dis-
eoVers a way to Atisfy even d rabbit's appetite for carrot '
cake The etofiNiztreated in a nonsexist way (e.g., a female
squirrel is shown' building a front porch addition to her tree
house), but the point is not belabored.:

Delton, Judy. TwO Good Frie n di. Illus. Giulio Maestro. Crown

Differences, in habits and personalities are resolved and a
lasting frienclehip formed. Duck is a faetidious housekeePer,
but never cooke anything. Bear is always baking, but hie
house is a mess and he can't find a clean plate or fork to serve
Duck a piece of pie. When the two friend§ learn to share their
talents and ovtrlook each other's shortcomings; friondshin
resplth. 1974 ALA Notable Children's Book.

*Delten, judy. Two Is Company. Illus.' Giulio Maestro:CroWn

Jealouey and' possessiveness in a friendship are subtly
brought out a§ Chipmunk MoNies Mtn the neighborhood and
starts innocently claiinifig some of the time formerly shared
by Duck-and Bear alone. Bear is upset and grumbles until an

igexpected act of kindness makes hiM change his mind%

ut thenew neig
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' Dickens, Frank. Fly Away Peter. Illus. RalPhlteadman.
Scroll Pr 1970. 5-8,

1

A giraffe who has a short neck and a bird 'who Can't fly
become friends. Quite by accident while they are playing a
game of hide-and-seek the giraffe's 'neck is stretched and the
bird is able to fly. Action-filled cartoon-styled Watercolor'
paintings in full dolor 'complement the text of this light-
hearted fantasy.

. .; .

Dickson, Nelda. Just the Mat fel' Father Cat Illus by the
author. Denison .1971. 4-7. .

Cathy Cat goes shopping for a mat for Father Cat to sleep oh.
She has definite. ideas what will be suitable and turrid
thumbs dqwn onAll the stiange shapes and wild colors she is
shown. She makera selecti9n and from the pleased look on

':Father Cat's face,lhephoice was d kood one. Although there:
is a limited vocalmilky and a linguistically, regular wOrd .

-choice, the story does hold together. .

ROger. The Crocodile in: the Trei,
author. Kri9pf 197.8... 4;8;

* An aecount'of how a \fife-iv:11Y crocodile btiConleiic9g,tod.iiy.:.
..: the: aribnit)6 Of the bainyard and eventually bY the fasper:.

and hii-wifeWery aniakinative, with it didactic entr.

Duvoiin, Roger. Jasmine: Illus. by the author. Knopf 1973. 4-
8.
Jasmine, the tow, wants to be different from the other'
barnyard Animals. A pleasant story of individuality. Ex-
piessive illuitrationa.

DuNtoisin; Roger. Periwinkle. Illus. by the author. Knopf 1976. jr
478. .

A giraffe that can speak Enklish odditylti an area.
where all other animals grunt trumpet, or belloW. So
Periwinkle is lonely.. When she meets a frog who ilso speaks
the language, bath are delighted and talk incessantly at the

..,.,sanie time. Thek part angrily; next time neither watta tO
Monopolize the conversation. They part arigrily again: The
thjrd tinie, both have learned conversstions should be witk
not atand they stay friends. . .

Duvoisin, Roger.' Petunia's Treasure. Ilk's.: by the author.
Knopf '1975A-8.
While swirnming m the river near the farm, Petunia fihds a
big chest underwater, She *pint oPen: iti.but is convinced
she's a rich gooseand tells her barnyard friends. Convinced
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by her itoi43;, each of thom starts thihking how her wealth can ,
serve their own wants.. Poor -Petunia can't sleeP nig
worrying about her treasure. One day she diveSdeep again
take a better jook, arid finds-the solution to her problem,.. ... . z

..

Erickson, Russell E. vvaeto and Mortqn. Illus. Lawrenee Di
Piori. Lothrop 1976. 5-9"; '.... i
The sequel to A lbad forlItholay ts great fun as the brother
toads, Warton and Mortonlinish their spring cleaning and
go off to explore ityStikous haPpenings in the swamp at the
end of the stream. Beavers, eerie harmqnic music, and
entialcrats are ibut alewqf the 'surprises in stor for them. The
black and white ink drawings capture the me ry mood of the
a00.3re=are eilhance the charm of the te L

(P.
bat.; Louise.' HectOr- Penguin. illus. Roger Duvoisin: Mc-

Craw 1971 4-8.
'Hector Penguin falls from the back of the truck that iatikii40:,. .

him from one zoo ta another and 'finds hithself,in ii forpat
filled with animals he has never seen. The rabbi,ti:duelis: fish,
raccOon, heron, turtle, , owl, and dog ,heve :never seen a -
penguin, eithei, and they have quite a time decidi ngwhathe
is. Because they don't kqow, Hector also Wenders who he
really is. Buvoisin'S edmbination of delicate-wildlife and
-broad humor enlivens the gentle.story.k

Tlora, Jaynes, Stewed GdOse...4)10,1. by the author. McElderrY
Bk Atheneinn 1973. trO.,'' ', : . :-

,.

rpasta
fooli k ris bung goo, Walker, and deviSés may tricks to,catch .
Tirinjgigi berries and honey diet, M. Bear decidei to

him. Children will enjoythe amusing situations, which they
will see through at once; Pictures in predoOinantly biown

. - .
:and green carry 'ciut the fnn'cl' , '' '4,i , P. I"

. t.:: .
y1944.-Jarte. We'll Have. a Friend foi Lunch. Ilia: Carolyn .

Cr011. HM 1974. 5-8. .' 0,
This is a comic stqry about cats who djslike birds. They join a
bird watchers club ta learn,+moroiabout birds habits and
nests,. thinking that they will findinut the best way to' catdh .^
them. But the cats discover they, can% eat be even hate birds__ :

_ithey_know.--Full-color, ln.iond-WaShdrfiwingsWe humOtarT, ,rf:
, j1lustrations'and a nice- cffinplement to this allegory.

Freeman, Don: flash .the Dash. Illus..by tile aiithor:Pgiden
:.:Gatd Childrens 1973. 5-9. 6.,, '' : :: ' ' , - ,, ., 1.

..: Flash and Sashay, twepersonable dachshunds, go through.
sonie trials and tribulations while finding their rolesiFTIfe. '....; :

..- ',., _, .,, ,% ,
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t, Flash is lazy whileSashay worki: Later, ihe insists
e go out and earn the food for them:Flash turns out to
excellent telegraph delivery boy and earns the title
the Dash," Eventually, Plash returns to his lazy ways

early misses an important telegraplito himan-
ittic thebirth of his and Sash ay't three pups. Freeman's
tful Illustrations add humor and.warmth & the story.

,Don. Penguins, of All PeOpleAllus. by the author,
Pr 1971. 543.
ador Peary B. Penguin iê invited to attend a special

got the United Nations. Whether one reads the words
only at the cartoon-styled pkturg; he will find an

g tale. Ambassador Penguin., in his address to the
assembly, repeats his son Pengo's message, "Aaark,-
'and that is sage.advice for both peOple and pen- :
he illustrations not only add to the refreshing humor
tory, but provide glimpses f Antarctica, New York
d the United Nations BIB -ng.
'

.
rff, Jeanne B. Slipl Slop! Gobble! Illus. Emily
. Lippincott ).970. c
lative folktale in which a cat eats everything fi:om a
elephants. When he finally eats two landcrabs, they
e in his side and everyone leaves. Illustrations are
d white wash drawings with four colors.

chard. The Strawberri.Book of.Colors. Illus. by
or: Larousse 1975. 4-6. ,

1r, and Axle are three bears who are employed by
ainting Company: Each specialites in one color
ow, Or blue. Working next to one another they often
umble, so that the reader is able toiled, for instance,
and yellow combine to mike orange; blue and Yellow
grgpo. An entertaining introduction to primary
d how to mix them to create a reinbow.of combina-

-
Hel er edrich C. (translator Georgess McHargue). The

C lid n's Dreani Beek; IllusWalter Schmogner. Double-
d 1

sen
d rful
i the
F e

of tenirne-in'-eheek dreinn analyses featuring *on-.
imaginative and zany animals addressed to children

Ire of Aquerius. Illustrated with appropriately dzoll,
wash drawings.. ,,
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Hoban, Russell. Dinnei tiAlberta's. Illus. James Marshall. T
Y Crowell 1975. 6-8. '
Arthur Crocodile has terrible table manners, does all the.'
wrong things like talkipg with food in his inoulh, spilling
milk-Jand Whits a sister who tattles git him incessantly! $o
mealtimes aro no fun. Then he develops acrush on Alberta, a
ind learns she is inviting him to dinner with her family in a
week. Arthur's family gives him a 'crash course in good
mannemand he performs admirably:even passing along
some pointedrtips on etiquettelo Alberta's messy brother ,

Sidney..

..Hoff, Syd. Amy's Dinosaur. Illus. by MO/author. Windmill
Bks 1974. 4-7.

. Arny and her friends.aie greeted in the litter-strewn woods
by a friencliy dinosaur.°Hejnis 1* his museum to warn them,
that other formeof life'could became extinct if people don't
keep their environment clearoThe determfnetWoup cleans ,
up the woods and then the grateful city. 7' .

Hoffman, Resekrans. Anna Banana. MU by the author,
Knopf 1975. 5-8. , . . . . , .; .

Father Ape is-delighted to hear that Mother Ape is pregnant.
When their daughter is born, Mother Ape put's off telling .

father, it's a girl because he wanted.a son. Anna Banana is .

called James Charles until father. finds out the truth. A
/ whimsical story that.,viould be good-read aloud.

HOgrogian, Nonny. Billy Goat and His Well-Fed Friends..
Illus. by the author. HarpJ Hir-Row 1972.

- Billy Goat runs away from the fartner bectiuse'he overhears
him stating that the goat is now fat enough to be eaten..
Illustrated with entertaining and tction-fil led paitel sketches.

Hough, Charlotte. Pink Pig. Illus. b5, the author. Puffin
Penguin. 4-8. '
No stripes, no spots, no different colors. Pink Pig compares
himself with other animals and feels something is lacking.
But eventually he comes.to accept his size and coloring. Few.
!words tell this simple but 'memorable story:For another easy
reader in paperback by The same author. see" Bad eat
(Puffin-Penguin 1975).

James, Thomas.Harry Helps Out. Illus. Veronica Buffington.
Troll Assocs 1972. 4-9.
Mother and Father Bear are very busy cleaning the house,
the car, and doing lots of chores. Harry wants to hklp, but
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always ends up caRsing more trobble than he is worth. They
send him to help Grandpa Beer build a model ship kit that,
tech* turns into disaster. A happy solution. is found when
Grandpa takes Harry fishing and his helpfulness is directed
in morn useful, ways. '

Jawslr, Nancy. The Snuggik..Buany. Illus. MarY Chalker*.
llarpJ'Har-Row 1972. 4-8., \
Soft drawings illustrate a simple little story of a lonely bunO.
who wihted affection and found.it.

, Kellogg, Steven. The Orchard Cat,. Illus, by the author. Dial
1972. 4-8.
In this cautionary tile, Cat(a. "stinker, a bully, a punk'')
_learns love and humility. The text, done in rhymed couplets,
is full: of vitaliV, well-matehed ,by expressive monoehro-
matic illustrations that frequently move in Imimated
Enough material for an extended story. is included in the
pictures.

-tKessler; Leonard. On YoUr Mark deCSet, Gol Illus by the
author. HarpJ Har-Row 1972: 5-8. .

The animals decide to have their own Olympic Games.th is is
a paiody'on the race between the tortoise and the hare. 7bld
by way of simple text.and fest action, tvith.clever eartoon--
styled line and waslydrawings, it-features a wiggling Worm
as he Olympic relay race winner: Children will enjoy
listening or they can read it for themselves.

, .

Kishida, Eriko. The Lion nd the Bird's Nest. Illus. Chiyoko
Nakatani. T Y Crowell 173. 4-6. -

.0.
7" This is a siniPle but gently ov ing story ofJojo, an eking lion,

and a small bird who needs his help to protect h* nest: She
{wilds her nest in his crown The eggs hietch and the little'.
"Girds,. delight Jojo With their attention and singing, Soon
kher animals see the birde playing about jIojo and decide
they need not fear him either.

Klein, Leonore. Picnics and Parades: Blue. Jacqueline
Chwast KnoPf 1976. 8-7..
Noodle soup or spinack and apple thimilinis for breakfait?
Yes, anything goes in this merry seemlier through picnic

' ground and -parade route, birthdayyparty and ice cream
' social. Beginninkreaders win chuckle overthe antics of Ms.
' Chwast's lighthrted animals. end Ms.' Klein's, nonsense '

text., 1.
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. xMarshall, Crown -1974. 54. 7'' .sY . .... - . . '
, . A group.of animal friends 'blip Dinosaur.celebrate moving

into a lovely new apartment by plannit4 a housewarming
party for him. The friends try to olltde eaCh gther in choosing

. presents that will Please Dinosaur: bt.toPutrbelkwes that he
'has ehoken tlk very best, but when the doorman delivers a..

.. small patch of purple fabrielw thinks there must be:some.
Mistake. The friends figure out that it really is a huge purple
chair that only, needs tO be blown up. When they liojIht, that,

, everyone is pleased apd happY with the soft, lovely chair,
.: Marshall's i I lustratianSextend ,the feeling oflove and friend-

'. ship,aniong the aniMals. Klein.and Marshall make a great
cOrnhinagiut. e . . -,...

.""

Kraus, Robeit The Gondolier of Venice, thus, Robert Byrd.
. button '1978. 5-9.

When GregorY, a mouse who .is the Goudolier.of ,Venice,.'!
*discover4 that *Ns beloved, city is sinking into4he ra. he

.. consults With the 'other gondoliers and the wi. .st man in
*-. Yenice,.1But no' one..knows hoW td avdid;the inevitable.

corm up with ait inwpious, solution Whe
bathing7-thebuildings of Venice arelput aflotiti'then'ari:. .4,
chored and tied in place. Effective black .and white pen and
ink 4raWinfrs depict.thiS..gleyer animaffavntaC13iit'alsb.offee.:i
yeunireaders an exquisite and authentic replica of Venice in-

. laWrt

.' Kraus, Wien.. Good Nlicht Richard Rabbit, Illus. N.M.
Botieeker.. SnringfelloW Blm.19-73. 4-6,
Kratis and Bodecker have learned and.inclnded all the ploys
that young, ch ildienuse to keep from going to sleep at night.
Mother Rabbit is a verY understanding Mother who seothes

°ter child .end explains cacti fantasy.Richafd Rabbit. uses.
Her voice is'calm andher patience isiewarded,forRichard
finally:says, "I'.m glad I hav4ou," and theti hesays nothing

'. , for he is fait asleep From. the "Night-Lite Library" which
also, includes: Good Night. Little One and Good.Night

,

kraus, Robert. Herman the Helper. Illus. Jose Arue0 and
Ariane Dewey. WindMill Bits 1974. 4-7.
Herman is a small octopus who goes about underwater .

helping others. He helps .his mother, father, brothers and
'sisters, friends, enemieS, auntsiunqles, andnearly everyone 0
else in-the sea: Suddenly, the clock strikes six and Herman
gogs home to supper.ffhen his father asks'if he May.,.help ?

/ 4 ; "
i;4,1
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Herman to aomefurtshed potatoes. Hermsuf says, "kothankA,
I'll kelp Myself." The vibrant colors and Aruego's 'well-

' designed illustriens 'make this a visual treat. .

Kraus, Robert, Milt6n the RCrly 'Rimer. Illus. Jose A ruego and
Ariarie Aruego. Dutton 1972. 5-8.
Milton, the panda, . an 'early riser, has a problem young
children will. understand. Awake anlf lonely early :in the
Morning, he tries everyllick he knowi toawaken somebody,
anybody in the ju ngle. The Aruegoe full-page color illustra- .

tions are .perfed for Milton's funny, familiar,.and
dilemml.. A "hatural" for story-hour reading.

9

Kratis, ftObert. Pinchpenny Mouse. Pius. Itobt Byrd. Wind-
mill Bks 1974. 5-8. :

Crosshatch drawings in blapk and whitti and a well-written.
easy-to-read.tex,t are combined to tell thietharrrang animal
Yantasy about a warmhearted modse who buys a mousetrap
factory and turns it into a cat, trap *tory, thus profiding a
means of kmployment and safety for a who)e comrtfunitrof

. mice.

Whose Mouse' Xrg Yob? Illus. Jose Aruege...,'i:11

Macmillan 1970. 5-6, :.
-!. A; riindae tefinaft. irt

igirx; engages in a fantasy

about how,he wi r bee and affection bicathi..'
heroically rescues bach of' em from hazardous sittistuitui,

1,..Sitifecti, Tiro 'TyraR urps Crame.1 Illus. biiie de
Rola: HOliday 1976. 4-8.

A rainy day makes a dull day for yOung children at sehoUl,
." When the teacher, suggests playing a game, Jimmy start& a A

new version of "telephone,", beginning a story about a
tyrannosaurus crashing through, the window of his house
while he's eating breakfast. One' ty one the otherchildren
add to the adventures of this toothy purple dinosiu r, until the
unlikely ending"; Readers are bound to want to start A
tyrannosaurus garn, of their own. ,

Kuskin, Karla. What Did You Bring Me? ilarp.I.Har-Rtiw

7'
7:Edwina is a little misuse who learns that it isjbest to love

"things" less and her parents more'after &Rex:penancewhich
involves a witch and a chOcolate-coveied inowriuth. Mr. and

'give
Mrs. llgpuse *guile upset with,their daughteT'esifirnands to

Ker something. heha soirtahy'thingsAbh is a b,jg
problerA finding ,,roorn fork everything until the Magic)

t v.
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"chanteroo" noccura. The intricate illustrations accompany
this.dolightNly fresh tale most appropriately. ,

,

Lifton; Betty Jtatn, Goodniiiiik Orange Monster. Illus.,Cynair
8zekeres,. Athenetim 1972, (1-8.
A surtirjoint friendship is formed when Moogi, a young
closekktolling monster, Meets-Ken, a real boy who has a .

problem Wing to sleep at night. By the time they part, Ken '
has taken a step toward.Maturity. Soft pictures support the

, gentle story, and the reaasuring mothers are particularly, '
nice. v ,

Leo. nth rislOilin. by the 'author. Paatheon
1970. 6-8:
A slights-moral' tale teshoW that one sees the .414:hetrith

.Iiiii3Ombporience and tharyou should be content With yqur
:4"lotAp.fire. thrqu'gli the friendship of a frogand a fish:,'
Lionni, Leo: In the RabbItgarden, Illus. by the author,

Bantheon . , , .

'When tha.two young rabbits. left alone in'the garden, can no
longer find carrOts to eat, they meet a friendly sentaint."The
aerpent,convinces them to disreard the warning of the old
rabbit whOnla th&ri nOt to eat the applielest they tipsetthe
fawho wants the, fruit for himself. Thor eat their fill ana
manage to escape ffom the foiWith thiltelof thoterpent.,
Lionni sluts again prOvided distinctive, colorful illustrations
3id story in n'tityle that dont:Instates Why.:he-MisiteTived

jpuT, Cablecott Honor. Rook awards, . .
.

'LiOnniALeo. Svtlinmy lllus by the au than Random 1973. 5,9.
A Caldecott Henor Book isnow published in paperbatk. This
is the story of one tiny fish who organizes others like him to
swim as a large group, in ofder to frighten their larger

:enemies: Underwater scenes are subtle, .beautiful full (4. .
. change as the luminouri sea' Othet bodice by Lionnt

paperbaak include: FrederickL.1973; 7* and.,
the Golden Wings-1975;li1excinitii. cind the' W44.11.1p Mowte

:..±4974; .Th.1 Riggest ,Ilinute in MP World-L-1973; and Fish-ls
Fish7.1974 (all Pirisliheel Rooki by Random Hourse).--,',,,-

olobel; Arnold. Prat arid Thad Aie Friends, illus. by. the.. 'r
inther.11arp.1-HariliOw 1970. 4-9..

. A collection.of five inntising,easy-to-read'etrisedes about'a \
grggit' frog and a brown toad,: illustrated With drat! 'arid

to. detailed pencIl draWings.iri three, colors. '
kV.
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Arnol atCno, Harp! Hat-gpW,
.

An *I .Can I book which tells flys ttlesebout 10604;
l'. body..plumplah owl who has more charm than wisdeM: For

'erfample:. he enjoy. his two-story house so much that Pre
decide* to try b.ingon both levels at once: naturally,
matter how fast ho tons, he can't succeed in anything nto
than tiring himielf out..

.,

Maim, Peggy..Ring 'Laurence the Alarm Clock. Illui:Ray
Doubleday 1978. 5-10. ..'

When LiUrenecthe lion gots laryngitis, thecreatures of. the
toilet becOMe.COPfusod. Theycan no longer depend on the
lknes. 'roitrio awaken'them at the tight tipes.NIten they
'1110iO tlOot1 their own.:41 of thin head for the water hole at .

: The sametiitie and Oa #suJt iadiwtrçus. Myron the mouse r .;
arringes toe Ieure;:itrtalitet toome magic nfpaa; h0 cUrecV...
quickly, is able td and the foreit.getie.beek'dn'
itched*: Forty MarVeloUlly detailed, action-fil line and
wash dirawinp in rich bright colors :illustrate th
fantasy. . .

_

ldargolle, Richard J. Blg Be& to the Rescue. Illus. Robert
Lapshire. Geeenwillow.Bka 1975. 541., ,

.

Mole lives in a tunnel-with a patti leading to in abandoned
dry well, where he like" to enjoy a naprinthe iunshinerThatAs
where he is when BigMear walks by, tries to wake Mole bY
cilling to him, and decides hie friend mUst be badly hurt .
because 'he rue no response.. His reeeue attempts arir -;
intentioned, bUt far from affective.. "'

.

Richard J. Homer the Hunter:.
Ressler: MacmIllan 1972. 5-8.; 't .

.A4terRabbit pretends belt ghee, Squirrel AndCrow follow .
. his example,forcing Heiner tO care for4hem. Clcver Homer ;

turns the tables, thus ensuring failure harmony. A humorous;.,
,ieSsy to road hook 'with;appropriateillustrationif.',-

.Margolle., Richard J. Wish Again, :Big Hear. Illus. Robeit
, Lopshire. Garner Mecmillan 1972: 6-9. .7

. *humorous accotint of a liear catching a fish Whit turniout .

not onlY to be Clever; but a goOd friend.. In order to wain
:being eaten, the fish convinces the beat that lie is a wish-fish. .

: . The clever.dialogite4s enhanced by- Lotithire's broad humor
.in the illustrations:Good fun for beginning readers.

. .

Marshall, James. The Guest. Illus. by the author. HM 1975, 4-7.
.A..meaVelonsly .homoroui.ta.le abon e a'friendihip,betvieen

.

. . .



Amp, ti modoe, and Maurice, a pink snoill, Line and wash
coicioaiiiroivilniiti In clear brihtyelluw Oreenesull futihis fit
this. NOR. and- rein/01ns fantasg.

44,

Pavod. )(vary Holies Park, tHus. by the author,
Little )976, 0-8.

.

Actually tho park belonalt to Hen'ry's father.; .bnt, an avid
balloonist, ,he off on a flight. It's a beautiful park, and
Henry works hard to maintain it with the help of a raccoon
named Stanley. kiuttml 0,116 pintoes. Henry let* thing* dew
riorate aO ha wurrieo aliaut the whereabouto.of his father, .
Ihilleate, imaginative pen sketifhis, . ,

Miller, Albert 6, Walt DIsineY:a iambi iSijsgliüst. Random
1973. 5-8.. i'
liambi andIhuinper find their way back h mu through-the .
forest atter Meeting many animals. The designed to
encnurage reading and containing typical I)islnuy pictures. is
writtet in rhyme and will pleniaaseny young children. )..

,

Murdoccj4 INittWit Shell..111us.. by the author. 1 Ahrop

, While tak (nit a baih. 'Null. the iltrt haa.h is shell stolen,
he is hiding inside a pumpkin, crying and trying to enl int the
aid oranimal friends. All are surotheculPrit must be Loin*
the Pack Ratand indeed Wis., but IOWA believes ifinder's
keepers* and must Oetricked into gising up the *hell he is
now wearing.

Nai No! Illus, Cyndy Seekores. S & S 1971, 48.
. Thu title orthistxmall;book is a mother's frequent advice to

her two filth! hedgehogsetn their dailY
. pictures illustrate realiitm. ,.

Nikleidiczowa, Maria etranstator Alvin Tresselti:A Sparrow's
MOStic; Illus.Furitli Yamanaka, Parents l970,.4-8.
A delightful story-of the coming of spring to the forest.
Splashy watercolors provide lovely illustrations:Au hani-
ster, by refusing to share his Wheat. sets off a whole chai not

events. The sparrow restores peace to the forest for a hap0
ending. .

'slclGrahanu. The Chtirch Mice Spread.Their Wings..
Ilhis.-by the author. Atheneum 1975. 4-8. -

Sampson is the cat whose auty i( is -to. protect the churek
-Mice. That's sometimes difficult. particularly when Humphrey
ge4 atn .idek that ill of them should ventpre out from the.
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,

Wm is good for rvailmoilood, though perhatiStois much of*

,
churrb soniiiy suiture- :Art. Work te &bided and eishirfnli

chullenito for the verY Young without es planation. An enno
able story sohne neer "aim and humorons adventures.

. .

()silky, Irahaso. The t'huir4 Mouse. Atheneum 1972, fb.$
. rthti, a Oburvh mouse.tind the cat gampsoin 1 iypidtpiiike in '

thorh4reh, Arthur inyilosiall the town mire to loomeCiis,m1....
thing s. pi well until Siontuin forgets hinprif and thr.cipt,
pewit ion. leaves, An 'tini)sisal story, some clever- (Mei; ;Ind
es prssiowsi, amusing hinturre. all reminisiksit ;of Parr
rhordosiossi by Margot Austin .

l*efir du Mot. William. neer Cirrus. MON. the author,
Viking Pr1971. ;Vs.. .

llecauSie otilunhopporl. have eaten thelfisidpoipply, klingneiso
.Carrx iktáti isclarkits tiri* airs. ln.gratniide the boars
+resent a ireds but. during it. the itnipahopperu return im4
Amin the kangaroos help their frieflitii, t'olorful. dekightful:
illustratums.

.
.

.
Petersham, Mewl. and.M Ma Petersham. The t'lreii4kalsy.

Btu*, by the authors, Collier Macmillan 1972, .4.7.
The trials and tribulations of nintherbood arr, accurMely,.
depicted I h this tale of mother elephant whuanly wants her
child ul beh*Yr protwrly, Mother 10.hphitnt wants hrrehlil to
eat tiroperly.with a spoon froin ts'esr I it* she has okiereed the.
clowP'M family &OK. She gets into Wowf trouhle and makes.

ry 4ittle -progrres.with her task bid it fun and heut., .-

Warnlog, The plintehack radii% t1 an 'old faviwite will .

. «sterol-its reaskrship,, .

- '14"
Piers! .14101n Bonn and-caterplibir. Dims Pauline Haynes.

eritage 1972. 7-9, .
. .

. ,
, .

5nail rescues hii friend Caterpilfar and findi her a home. n. .

- unusual and infOrmachte story witkaplendid pictures by a
Gromaway. award-winner.

I

PinkWater, Manus: Blue noose. Illus. by die 'iothor. had .
.

197t, 11.10. , . .
., .,. ....

Mr..Breton owns a'reinaOrant mind Is' a. Yery.,good. cook who, --
feels he's.not appreciated !whim etistOrtiiri. He hatee the cold:, :
.sn'CiWy w inters:r- until the day he meets aFtalkingidue Moose

_.. .who.comes ifl tit) wahn hirniell. tries the clam chowder. and, 4,,
finds it so delectable thtt he stays.on sis hreidarter (iind star

. attrictiOn) it the reitaueint. . - . ' '
. .. . .

,..



POlter;. Hestia. The SlY Old Ca Tllus bYrthe anther; Warne :
. .

This- ih the intrigOing tile of an onusual tea nary; sihere the.:
hoitess is a sly cat:at:and the gy.est an unassuming rat ivho
'fears that he might be jritended'asthe dessert Written and
illustrated in 1906; it now appeara for thelirst time as a book.

,

Preston, Edna Mitchell. The Sa4Stor, of the Little Bluebird
aind the Hungry4Cat. Illus. Barbara Cooney. Four Winds

BkSeiv; 1975. 578.- '
Jifne and wash impresiiohistic sketaes addZest and depth to

lineriis slight story of a hungry-cat who keno the hard way that'
he chn do everything the bluebird can excePt fly. -:

Prevert, JacquesiBim, the Little Donkey.-Photos by Albert
Lamorisse: Dodbleditil.973: 6-8.
The little caliph takes Abdullith'S'Biin. After sonte;adven,,.
tures the ,two came together again, and the little calipht.:-..
learns' kindness. The story seems to be large& a vehidle for .

exeellent photographs, a feW of whicla are in color.

Quackenbab, Robert. DetectiVe Mole fllus by the authOr.

This is a whodunit for the younger set with plenty of clnickleS
thrown in. Detective Mole, magnifying glass in hand and

;trusty detective manual at the ready, solves five wacky cases
that have been Mystifying the other. animals. Humorous
illustrations by the author add to the deadpan fUn:

Quackenbush; ReheN Pete Paek Bat Illus by;the author.
Ieothron 1976. 6-9,.
Pete PaCkRat rescitei theJack Rabbit Twins, Summers and ,

Winters, and outwits the. Wicked Gizzard Coyote, who has
been terrorizing:Pebble Junction!in this fast paced fun-to-
read book for younger readers. Once againMr. Quackenbush
has written and illustrated an adventorestory that 'tched
just rightfor his young guaionce.

Rabinowitz, Sandv.'The Red Horse and the Bluebird: Illus.
- by e authOr. HarpJ Har-Rów 1975. 5-8. ,

&Mier piedictable storY; yet readers will enjoy thecsterYds ;

hciV, a bluebird was ible to get help for his friend, ItO °-

Horde, when his leg got stu,ck in a deep woodchuck hofe:.
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Raskin,',Ellen. Moe Q. McGlutch, ,He SmokeetOo Much.
Elus. by the author. Parents 19734-5-8.
Zack,"Zelda'Mae, and Little Zeke (zebras) siiend a week with
their rich relative Moe Q.McGlutch, an'addicted smoker.
Each day involves a problem Icau y, $he smoking, and

i Little Zeke tells Moe, that ' he s , s Ices :'fbe Much. Clever, .. drawingsand stery Ube 'lighten didicheisni:

Rayner; Mary. Mr and Mrs Pig's Evening Out Illus. by tha
author. Atheneum 1976. 4-7. ;
Ten young piglets are about to be left wits a babysitter for the
evening while their parents go to a partk. Mrs Pig meets the
sitter at the door, but is so busy getting ready that she fails to
notice thebbshy tail of2..1....Wolf, the sitter. She does tell her ..

, to feetfreeo tO fix herself a snack whpn the children areasleep.
And from that monient, the reader senses what liesAhead for"
the little pigs. There's a happy ending=unr you're riartial . -,

to *Aim

Rice, Elie. Papa'S Lemonade and Other Stories. Illus by tbe
authdr, Greenwillow 134.S.1.976. 6-9.

, .

This collection of ,storieS forzthe very young reader details
lliall events in the daily fife of a family of animals,.Maini,

Papa, and the five children. In the first story, "Penniei," a
piggy bank Is broken and replaced by a honey jaihaped like

. a bear. Colorful illustrations. by the author d Much to
heighten the interest kvel Of thé:ratheriow-kjjèd adven, :.
tures, ' though it is difficult to determine exattly what
animals the figures refaresent beyond a vaiue similarity to-:
"dogs" orwoodi creatures. -,. *.**

Rockwell, Anne.,Isid More Work. 11111s by the adilior.: Green-
willow Bks 1976.- 6-9. - ' . ,o
Vivid and smile-provoking illustrations enhance this ''read-,,.
alone stay about thre.,e lazy:little .monkeys who abandon
their ship to live bn a deserted-isle: Their idventures on the
island and their;encounter with strange beasties should
tickle the fancy of young readers: Anne Rocki'rell, author-
illustratr, is Well., known for lier,,books for 41e beginning .

RosSetti, *Christina. What Is Pink?.Illus; Josa Aruego. Mac-:
. . ,

A fledgling flamingd starts the questioning with "What is'
Pinkr Instead of having the Mother .flamingo tiyethe
obvious answer that they th,erriselves are pink, the lines of
Phristina Rossetti art begun and continued throughout the



..-
.

. .

....

boOk.' Each qUestion :abont Color Cduid be answered with ..' something muChwhore.obstious on each page:but-the mother
sticks to Rossetti and. demonitratea..a ..generatiengap,par.

, .

e;CFelNrk.c!- . . : .: ..,' ' .. 1 .::

Russell', §olveigYaulson. Motherly Smithand.,BrotherBim- --
bO, Illus. iSusan,PerI. Abinicion 1971. 5-8!

I .

A catlattens a Skinny mouse Sathatit wilmake a good meal,
Mitftiendahip getiinthe.wa3E.4.1ipniorEsarid leverl/ory;
iiihtii the wording and picti*are,quite deacriptive. i''',.:.:5:7..

. . -, . . . . .: ,,,". ScarrY/Richard. The FunnieSt Story BOok Ever. theIllus.'by ...:.'
alithot.: Random 1972. 4-9. .

..

'Richard Seamy never, losei his appeal. with the young: chld.. . .

.. approval from. the .pre-school set. This story,book. is yen-.

.:Whdther he illuitrates a dictiOnary or story boOk, he, qa

better,' for the'slikht stOry I ines'giVe him greater opportil. itY --.,.-'. to use his 'slapstick hnmor, hii 'surprise .endings,an APO;::.... weird sense of funA..adVantage.. By, no*, Rlc4rd-.1S.
read'ar,14.:ItnOW the$.'bagic -..iribup..'of:fdharacterif ,who.',.fun

. . throtighoUt most Of hit Work and Whoappear inahOrt stosies.,.
. . . , .,., ..f.',Steig,' William. Mhos and Boris. thus; by the anthor.FS StG' 1971.4-9: . , ; .: - .-. .. ...:'' ....,..... ,... .

. &tender, whinisiCal 'story of how two'devoted friend, *Mos.
'.the Monse and.Boris the whale, -ProVe to be helpful; loyal

Mammal§ When-eaCh: find his'friencl'M extreme: needi-of `. .
rescue. IlInstrations are -comical, siMple.. and .rich , with ... ,. ._,....

Stetrensbn, James. The BearWhajtad No PlaCe to Go. Illus.
by the author. HarpJ Har-RoW 1972.4:8.
Ralph -the bear Mikes the transition &Om his life with a
circus tolife in the woods, a natural habitat. Unrealistic, but
,a satisfying and interitting stoiy told in three chapters.

Strandquest, Dotninique. Makimils. Illus. C3Y the author:
HarpJ Her -Row 1971. 4-8.
Maximus, a personified animal, lives contentedly in a small
tOwn. Being tich, he knows nothing of poverty until he meets
Glorions. 'She tells himof the hardships peolPleendure and he
takeiSterto remedy this. The black and whitp illustrations :
are accented with blues,and.browns.

Thomas; i'atricia..J.Stsirid Badk:7 Said the Elephant "I'm
Going to Sneezer Illut: WallaCe Tripp. Lethrop:1971. 5-8.

...Raucous hiinior shows whit happena when the elenhant
, .
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sneezes. Although a-tiny mouse turns the elephanMineeze
into a laugh, -the results are equally disastrous. Told. ifi
nonsense verse and illustrated with cartoon-style drawings,

r.Titus, Eve. Anatole in Italy. Illus.. Paul Galdone. McGraw
'073: 5-8.
Anatole travels to Italy.l.o solve the problems of the bankrupt
Vivaldi Cheese Compihy with his-customary aplomb. The
scene of the 10,000 mice istop-notch fun, the familiar spritely
illdstrations and foreign words express the new location,and
the Bernini katue episode, while contrived, is a pleasant
highlight. .

ToMpert, Ann. Little Fox Goes to the End of the World. Illus.
John Walfhee. Crown 1976. 5-8.,
Little Fox describes her frightening adventures on her ,
fantasy voyage to the end of the world AS she tells 'each new'
daftg1hemother expresses her worry a6out Little FOX'S
safety, but tittle Fox has .a very clever solution to each
encounter.

Venable,. Alan. The Checker Players fllus Byron Barton.
Lippincott 1978. 3,13.
Friends.tip and the acceptdriie oi-differenc re the themes
of this itory about the tinker (an alligator) and the carpenter
fp.. bear) :who both..enjoY a gppd game of checkere.- The
humorously. detailed fdur-color cartoon illustrations are en-
riched by the \WI-chosen vocabulary and share dialevie of
the text:

Wahl, Jan. Doctor Rabbit. Illusgpter Parnall, Delacorte1
1970 AS:
Being the doctor fpr all the animals, Doctor Rabbit wears
hiniself out trying to take care of them. The animals bring
?lowers nd. leave quietly as he sleeps. Attractive pem
illustrations done against sombre browns ,4nd greens. ;

Vahl, Jan. Follow'Me Cried Bee. Illus.,John Wallner. Crown

Rhymed verse and colorful illustratjons tell the story of the
. brave little Bee who leads. all the animals totafety when the

dam truiribles following heavy rains:The lilt of the lines and
vividness of the pictures make this an especially attractive
story to read alotid to young children.

Watson, ITancy Dingrnan. Muncus Agruncus. Illus. Wendy
Watson. Golden Pr Western Pub 1976: 6-7.
Muncus Agruncus, a vet, naughty little mouSe, extricateS
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. himself froth one misadventtire after another; but whether
he is sailing in the 'bathtub or decorating.a birthdaY Cake, ,

. ;he manages to endear himself to the reader. Ibld in simple
rhynie and gay pictures, this is a fun book for th6riznary,
grade reader.

Lisl. Walt and Penper. Illus. by the author. Parent's 1974. .

Pram anirtment house windOws the cat Pcpper and the dog
Waif glare at each other, but Pepperfindslife dull and drab .

when Walt disappeaq. A -hurnorous but clear stor of
animals and friendshib.

White, Alicen. Walterin Love. Illus. Rosekrans Hoffman.
Lothrop 1973. 5-9. r . . .

A dog, Walter, is in loVe,with-Titi. He waita Outside her stage
door everY night and dendi flowers and candy. Titall0e3 not
Anew'who is doing all thisbetause Walter writes his letters
backwards': She finally breaks the code, falls in love with her:'
secret suitor, and marrieg'him.

iarbara. Albert's itoiithaihe.' Illus. Kay Choko:.
Dutton 1974. 4-6. ,

idsIo one believes poor:Albert when*he complains 'fie-has it
toothache: Turtles don.t have toothaehes, they all sakBa7
Albeit won't dat or play. He gat lies in bed. Until-Grand-
mother 'Ibrtle arrives! She understands jug. what to do,
because she knows how hard it cap be tolnake yourself

. understood.

Wilson, Lionel. Tbe Mule Who Refused:In Midge. Illus.
Hartild Berson. Crown 1975., 548...
A banjo-struinming Mule disrupti the peaceful existence Of
Hen, Goose, Sheexand Cow until tSe Clever Bee finds a way
to end his clamor. Delightful illustrations, humor, and action
conibine toutake this tale one that pleaSei young and old.

Wiseman, Bern rd.- Morris and Boris: Threetories: Illus .
by" the author Dodd 1974 5-8.

thtee episodes, Boris the Bear meets Mo
c

the Moose and
. .

. ,

tries to teach him how to guess riddles, hOW to say a tongue-
, twister, and how to play hide-and-seek Morris is anything
but in aptstudent, and Boris finds himself exasperated each
time he tries to explain soMething:ToUng ifea4rs will be
amused as Morris own simple but' Misdirected logic be-
fuddles end...confounds the bear. : , ;, 7

f ,J.

4 5
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, John. The Beer's Witerricnic. Il his. Quentin Blake.

millan 19/r 44.
n the bear invites his animal 'friends to aceompany him
mister picnic, he doesn't anticipate the a oisy frog's nor the
bank. But the day ends'as a huge susecqss. Author and'
t skillfully blend their talents:each abeding the other as
tivel,j as theefrogi aid the animals oh'the raft.

Nathan: The Lives of ..10' Cat Alfred. Illus.
ne Nes& Dutton 1976,4-7.
elineation,of antics and involveinents Of Alfred, a big :
-brown cat will please feline enthusiasts: The line and
illustrations are- stuhning and perfectly compatible
e briet`easy-to-read text .

. .

71. ,

tex s, small book with eliciting, imaginatiVe blaCk and
w ite hings. A package iwgiven to the rider in a painting,

ich rts hiM on a, bizarre jourille where doeS he talie it
what i thb paCkage? There issothingof Magritte?S wry,
playful with the question of reality m thi It 'Could be
used in inikinatively by language arts teacher& ,

Aruego, J . took What I Can Do. Mils: by the author:
' Scribne 971.

An aim wordless piclure book of two car bao (itater
buffer()) i series of noOsensical, follo7,7fie-lia t! antics.
The blac ne drawings with tints of gray, brown, bright-
brange, a iellow make this an appealing, unusually
enjoyable .

Barton, Byron le phaht, Illu. by the author. Seabury,1971. 4-- ,

In a Picture k without woids, the author has illustrated a
little girle w :of reality andiantasy: She sees picttiteS of
elephants wh ver she goes uhtil, after a iWild dreatri, sh
goes to the zoo lustration&appear to be a graY wáh wit1M
highlights of b red, and' pink

Barton, Byron. Ha a Sciredy-Cit. Illus by the author.
Macmillan 1974.
%iron Barton has a d anéther nearlif wordless story sly-Oital.

: it

.
lhout Words. 6

, Laurie.The Package. Illus. bithe author. Bobbs
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to Where's A i?Harry is afraid ofnearlylverything. When his
father takes him tb the circus, he is carried off by a huge
Cluster of balloons and i dropped into the middle of the
circus activity. These daring adventUres cause a change in'
Harry's behavior. The vivid colors and the childlike draw7
irigs by Barton deli&the eye.- .

Bolliger-Savelli, Aritonella. The Knitted Cat. Illus. by the
author. Macmillan 1971. 4-7.
Stylized line illustrations in -bold colors tell this wordless
story about the,adventures of a cat whose mistress forgot to
finish kaitting his tail. . '

Fremm, Lilo: Muffel and Plums. Illus. by the authdr. Maw
. . 1973. 443.. ,

A WOrdless picture story (irireality nine very short st9r,lea)
that ranks high for the memorable charm of its heroesa
thoughtful, beneyolent lion arld a Piglet-tyffierabbit. Their
small adVentUres, captured in simple, humorous pen and ink
sequences, are delightfully domestic and Successfully Solved.

Geodalli..John S. An EdWardiab Summer: Illus by the
author. McElderry l3k Athenerum-1976.6-Up.
Certainly a different type of Wordless book, th is is a portraial
of the first ten years of this century :when Edward VH was
king and.England was at peace. Delicate watercolorif
trate scenes.of one-typical summer day÷such as the village,
school; pub, cricket match, church Wedding. Detail in the

/ pictures will make this a bookir alliages to treaSure as a
record of an earlier, simpler w of l Ie. .

Goodall, John S: Paddy Pork's Holiday. Illbs. by the author.
McElderry Bk Atheneurn 1976. All ages.
Paday starts out on a camping trid, becomes h'ot and tired, is
passed by a fanmcar before being picked up by a wagon of
friendly pigs. There are no words in this book, so the reader

. hag to use imagination to keep the story line flowing. But th
full=col " strationa are explicit, and there are halt:
insertio d variety. The\camping is a disaster, but on
one of P d _many adventures that day. Unusual, and
unusually-,well done. -L

Hefter, Richard. The Strawberry Word Book lllts by the
author. Larousse 1974. 5-9'.

' This book has no story or plot.but is a collection of words and
pictures which fo'cus on sPecitic places. Many coinmon items

:
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are showiumd lab4d. Car loon-type drawings and bright
Colors =Mk it attractive.

Hoban, Una, Circles, Triangles, and Squares. Photos by the
author. Macmillan 1974. 4-7.
Excellent black and white photographs clearly captikre a
background environment as well as the key words in the
book's title. ,VOcabulary development, via discusskin,could
go beyond the concepts of circles,. triangles, and squares
because the photos illustrate so many other. common and
everyday items. ,

Hoban, Tana. Dig, -Drill, Dump, Fill. Photos by theauthor.
Greenwillow Bks 1975. 4-8.
Excellent fullLpage black and white photos (first page, item
at a distance; second page is a close up) of heavy, machinery in
a city environment aptly illustrate the key words id the

, book's title. Because the bulkof the book is wordless, it is very
helpful to have the last lew pages devoted to defining and
describing the machinery picture&

Krohn, Fernando. A Flying Sauber Full of Spaghetti. Illtrs.
by thp.autlior. Dutton 1970. 4-12.
Mischievous elves try toelose the gap between rich and poor
in this wordless picture book. Iltustrations are line and wash

airawings done in cartoon ityle. inots of action to keep:the
attention of young readers witli deeper meanings evident to
the more mature reader. . . .

Krahn; Fernando. Who's Seen the Scissors; Illus. by the
author. Dutton 1975. 4-6.
A, ,slapstick wordless story about the adventures of a way-
*ard scisSors thattelong to a tailor.,

Lisker, Sonia 0. Lost. Illus. by the author. HarBrace J. 1975. 4-

A wordless book detailing the adventlireirof two boys lost in -

the zoo, , '

MaYer, Mercer. One Frog Tho Many. Illus. by the author. Dial

Told only by way cif action-filled line and crosshatched,
cartoon-styled drawings, this is a wordless story depicting
the length to which jealous Frog will go to get rid of hisyoung
master's 'latest acquisition, another fr6g. Great as a basis for
creative writing or composition activities. A Junior Literary
Guild Selection.,

4.41
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Meyer; Ren ate. Hide-and-Seek. Illus. b;the'author. Bradbury
Pr 1972. 4-7.
Using vigorous colors in stylized, action-filled illustrations,
this picture book without words tells of an elusive boy
playing hide-andleek asith a girl.

',Reiss, 'Jahn. Shapes. Illus. by the author. 'Bradbury Pr
.1974; 4-6.. .

A coloriul presentation of squares, ovals, and circles joined
twther with other shipei to make pyramids, spheres (and
d-s, *heels, and sailboats). Ve7 useful as an early concept

Sugiti, Yutaka. My Friend Little John and Me. Illus:by the
author. McGraw' 1973. 6-7. . "

:A wordless bOOlk*ith largAcolodul illustrations depicts a
series Of maryelcius adventures experienced by Om friends:a
droopy-eyed, long-eared St. Bernard and his mischievous
.and officious master: ThEir activities range from 13i/wing's
piano to building a bridge..

.

Ueno . isToriko. giephant Bw.s4-InarIllus by the author'. HarpJ
Har-Row 1973. 4-uP. 0

;

' Simple black and white sketches i ustrate this imaginative

another, offering a suipiike on vvery age. Will delight the
- wordless picture book.frOin each tuffed animal emerges

nuraeryschool-age child ant( stimulate creative-thinking,
- story-telling, and drawing fOr the ,prirnary-aged chili( 'as ,;

..,':..41', ., ' '
We'

4 .2.744
nt:. -,e.C.;,,

oe,

Wildsmith, Brian.: Brian. Wilasmith's Circps. Illus.
author. Watts 100. 4-up. ..

In bdld colois and ilramatic style, this' iitirdless picture book,:
illustrates the numerous elements of the circus.

Winter, Paula. The Bear and the Fly. Illusoete author.
'Crown 1976. 6-8.
A *drdless pictureThook which tells a story and produces
smiles through illustrations alone. The only sound is the zzz-
ing of the fly as it goes serenely on its way, undisturbed by the
commotion it has produeed in the Bear houiehold.
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-. Adams, Richard: Tyger Voyage. Illus. Nicola Bayley. Knopf

From the author of Watership Down comes this verse tale of a
voyage to far off places related by the son of a well-to-do
Englishman who is a friend and neighbor to Ezekiel and ,
Raphael Dubs (who are twerp, you know). Their adventure,
told in rhymed couplets, takes them to an island, an escape
from an erupting Voleano, and a gypsy camp before return-

. ing in their parlor. The illustrations of Victorian vintage are
intricate, striking, anclmemorable in both detail and color.

. .
Anno, ,Mitsumasa.. Dr. Anno's. Magical Mianight Circus

Illus
,:

by. the am.0r. Lippincott 1972: 4-8.
On a single page of text, the ringmaster intio'duces the circ*
and -from there fellow pages of entertaining magie. The
setting appears to be the artist's desk with candle,
scissors, matches, and a cup of coffee. The clock reads
midnight. At that magical monient the clowns appear, pen
tips are juggled, and all his equipment becomes part of the
'act in the circus. Lovely, delicate visual fantasy is used to
stimulate the imagination of ibe reader/viewer.

Asch, Frank. Elvira rverything. Illus. by the author. HarpJ
HarsRow 1910. 5-9.
Antinusual Story ot a little girl who gett a mechanieal doll for

'Christmas that can do'"everything a kid can tio ana more"
untilmthe child becomes jealous. An imaginative satire, this
storyis illustratedWith btisy black and white line drawings.

Balian, Lorna., The Aminal. Illus. by the author. Abingdon
1972. 4-7 .

When little'Ratrick finds'a new "aminal" pet, his description
of it certainly changes as the" other children add their
imaginative contributionk, in passing conversations. The
surprising denobement brings glee to the reader who haS

, watched the winsome pastel cartoons for clues. Good humor!

. Balian, Lorna. The Sweet Much: Illus. bY the author. Abing-
don 1976. 51,8.

fantasy which tells of a little girrs'dream about . an
inexPerienced genie who makes it possible to ttirn anything

!' she-touches into something sweet; but to the ultimate dismay
of both of- them, she is unable to turn off the magic.
Appropriate illustrations, some in, full color, others in
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uninhibited black and white linisketches, .complement the
easy-toread text.

.

Baylor, Byrd. Plink, Plink. Plink. Illus. James Marahall. HM
1971.

.

Through imaginatiVe verse the author conjures up all as:irks Of
visions of the Causes of noises heard through the night and-
encourages the child to do likewise. Excellent illustrations
complement the text tO help the child wander freely through
the world of Antasy. ,

.BereSford;Elisabeth. Tbo Wombles in Danger. Puppets by
Ivor Wood. Puffin Penguin 1975; 4-7.
Wombles, if you didn't know, are puppet Creatures with
dachshund-like noses whospend a lot of time picking Up the
litter of Me* humans..7Way they'reout to rescue Welling-
ton, one of their own, and unlit disguise themselves to avoid
being seen by people. (See also the Wombles Makla Clean
SWep, abother Puffin Book.)

Binzen, BiU.Alfred Goes Flying._Doiibleday 1976. 5-8.
Alfred and his cousin Huckleberry (both toy stuffed bears)
decide to go on a vacation, &it theres no transportation at
hand7-sO-Alfred goes W the junkyard to collect materials to
build a 'plane. And it flies! Sometimes it flies UpSiddoivri,,
sometithes sideways; just as Alfred is improving as a pilot
the controls jam and they have to parachute. Full-color
photos of the real and make-believe world together.

Black Irma S. The Litie bld. Man Who Cooked' and
-. Cleaned. Illus. Seymour Fleishman. A Whitman17O.

A humorous talkdescribing the day the little Old man was
left alone to cook an44clean. Young children will enjoyttie
mishkis as well as thir happy ending. Illustrations seem te be .

water colors with ei..*ry other page in color.

Bonsall, Crosby:And I Mean It Stanley. Illus by the author.
HarpJ Har-Itay 1974. 5-8. -

4 Who is Stanley or is there a Stanley? la this littlierl talking
to herself or is someonerthere to talk to? A little girl, who has
discoveredthe treasure of a pile of rubbishdons varipui odd's
acceasOries from it as she coristrticti uite a "thing."
Throughout the work on her masterpiece, she holds a
running conversation with Stanley, who-is addressed as a

rson behind-the fence. The action,mciunts and Suspense Li
ted through fat and-accompanying lively illustrations.
finallyipeet Stanleyand what a surprise!
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BOurne, Miriam Anne. Tigers; in the Wootiii. Intris: Wallace
Tripp. Coward 1971. 6-10.
ioey's faMily was so busy they couldn'tbe bothered withhirn,
IR he and his dog take off for a hike throngh the WOods. They
erienunter tigers, rhinoceros, a zebra, and other' animals ,
besides helping to return-a human baby and it baby tiger to .

their respectiVe mothers. The wild tale reminds One of Andy
and the Lion in its fantasy enclosed in a realiitic beginning
and end.

.1:fright, Robert.=-Georgie Gate West.. Illus. by the author.
Doubleday 1973. 4-8.. ' ..

Georgie the Ghost fans will enjoy his western adVentures.
Georgie nieets an Indian boywho is unhappy because thieves
have stolen his horse...With the help of Mita Oliyiii, the owl,'
and Herman, the cat,Georgie findi the /Me and returns it
tft its rightful owner. The three-color illustrations are eyen
better than early Georgie bOokii. This will enrich Halloween
and ghost story collection& / -,

* , .
Brnger, Achim (translator Elizabeth Shub). Good Morning,

.."' Whale. Illus. Gise41, Ralow. Maomillan 19'75. 5-8.: ,, ,
One of four books; published-in 1975, nominated to receive
the 1977 Mildred.' :Eatchelder Award,for, the outitandifig
foreign language k published abroad, and nOw translated
into English and lished in the 118. Karl leaves his hOme,

f on the river and heads for the sta,rwhere he meeta a iihalef
'They agree to-meet once every six months, and whini,Karl
doesn't appearloita.visit; the whale goes up the river looking
for

,
him. '.

Brook, Judy. i"ml Meuse and the Major. Illus by the author
Lothrop 1973. 5-8. '., ,

Lively ilhittrations; 'some black and white, others lovely sOft
watercolors, Portray a band of darling mice, univill ingly,
vAtipped,,, into militaryshaPebY a dictatorial toy soldier.
Their stirprise encounter with the "enemy" ends their

'..N- servifude: k clever Mea, needinlintroduction to American
Children, with -moral. overtones.

, , .,

Brooks, Ron. Annie's Rainbow. Mu& by the author. Collins....
6 World 146. 5-.6.

1

Plis book, originally published in.AUstralia, won three 1976
S' '.iwards in that country, including Design Award of the .

- Australian Book Publishers Association. It is a story of a girl
, :who thinks iainbovis the most beautiful-sight in the world,

-`..:4and who longs to possess one for herself. Her triri througp the
: \
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woodi in search of the elulive hues.givifs ROn,BroOks an
oPpOrtunipi to express*with delicate paintings the magical,
radiancy of the rainbow itself.

Burningham, Johsi. *Mr.. Gumpy's Motor Car. Illus. by 'the
author. T Y Crowell '1976. 5-8. .

John . Burningham his twice Won the Kate Greene**
AWard fer outittanding illustration of children'S books. Mr.
Gwnpyisgoinforaridein his red roadsterand is perimaded
to take his friehds, animal is well aschildren, thalong wi.
him. When rain comes and the car geta stuck, everyone seems
to have an excuie for iithelping to,push. Easy to reed and

Bbrningham, john. Mr. Gumpy's Outing. Illus. by the author..
HR & W 1971. 3-6.
Economical text and skillfully executed cross. hateied draw
ings that alternate withimpressicastic watere-Okirpaint-
into tell about an,outihg held on Mr. Gumpy's boit by
rambunctioua animals and children.

Campbell, Peter. Herry'S Bee: Illizs. by,the aiithor. Bobbs
1971. 6-8.

Harry end his gOod 'friend, a rather conceited huge bee, set
off toSee the world, from the Prime Minister to the Director
of the Natural History Museum: Comical Pen drit.winge, an
agreeable ending,, and the silliness of it all Mike this book
amusing.

. ,
,

sit

chaikin, Miriam.' Hardlocky. Illus.. Fernando Krahn.
rpisitott 1973.6-8.

The,r4essage of this cautionary tale. "thinkbefore you act," is
,fdeftly realized through both the cartoonillustrationsandthe

text. The well-designed pages, tell of all unlucky man who
!brings disaster to all until he finally learns.With great effort,
to use,his head, and thus athieves success. ..., '

Charnley, Betty Jo,and NathanielChsirnley. Martha Ann and

. the Mother Store. Illusierome Shyder. HarBraceJ 1973.

Martha Ann's mother did not'conform to her wishes, so she
took her to the Mother Store and traded her in for a new
mother. After trking out a series of mothers who *character-
ized what she thought ihe wanted. Marria Atin: takes her
own mother back IT be ins to understand the reasons for
some of the rules erforcéd. The someWhat heavy moral is

-
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lightly handled and the fantasy is exaggerated by the
stylized line drawings.

Chorao, Kay. Ralph and the Ween's Bathtub. Illus. by.the
. author. FS & G 1974..679..

Driven by the complexities 'of, the middle child sYndroMe,
little Ralph explores his block's haunted bausemith properly

. firlst.OnIng but completely unexpeCted resifts, The ac-
comPaniing intricale piT'drawings. imaiinatively and genet-
ously placed on the. pages, perfectly convey a child's view of
the grotesque and Unusual menage.

.

. ClyMer,' Eleanor. The Tiny Little:house. Illus. Ingrid Feta.
Atheneum 1972 4-K .

An itty bitty house (very forlorn) squished in betWeen two
apartment buildings is given a new lease on life when some
children and a grandmotherly-type wotnan open Up a cookie
shop there. Will have to be read aloud tachildren due to the
, vocabulary.).

coOmbs, Patria....Dorrie and the.Witch's Imp. Illus. by the
author.. Lothrop 1975. 6-14. _ .

There's; trouble in .Glum". and all the nice witches there
are Warning Big Witch, who., happens tabs 1)orrie's mother:
lb pitch things up, Big Witch is arranging a dinner party.'
But While she'syunning errands, the cook diaaPpears and a
substitute arrive* fix the mad Dorrie gets suspicious, gets
locked in"a room, and in imp who kooks like her magically
takes her place. But Dorrie isn't easily defeated. Blar5k and
white illustrations of this.favorite character with the mis- .

matched welts. .

. , . .. , .

COombsi Patricia. Molly Mullett. Illut.'by the autho'r. Lothrop.;
1975. 6-10.
Molly has a face only a mother could love, but she has more
spunk than anyone in her village. The town is being plagued
by ansigre who steals their food and gold.,The king's troops
have had noluck trying tastop hipti.So Volly sets out tofeet

the-job done; she finds help from a blackbirdend on her !
second escape from,the ogre, the king witnesses what a "girl,
a measley, wheezley, ineezley girl" has been able totdo.

Cutler, Ivor. Elephant GIrL Illus. Helen Oxenbury. Korrow
1976. 5-8.

:

Not many-little girls have ever dug up in elephant in their
garden and then proceeded to bathe it; but then, not rnanY
little girls could cope *ith a name like "Balooky Kjujypop."
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This is a &inning, funny fantasy: Beautifullyiliust.iated by
Helen Oxenbury, it is sure to appeal tO the young reader. :

Dickens, Frank. Albert HerbertHawkine--TheNtiaglitleat
Boy in the World.. Illus by theAuthor: §crell Pr.1971.
Albert visits ParliaMent to see it the .Queen is afraid of
spiders. An unusual, and' humorous story with cartoon
drawing& *

Dunne, Mary Collins. Gregory Gray and the BriVe-Beast.
-Must Lois Axeman: Childreris 1972. 6-8.
Friendship is.a lonely little bok and a straY cat.When Cook,

who's in charge says "Nor, Cat quick!? prores h indis-:

pensability. A familiar plot, told in happy, bouncy verse.

- Accompanied by fulkOlor pictures that capture the fun.

Edwards, Lynne. Dead As the Dodo. Illus. Brian Edward&
Parents 19.734-8. t.

When the Dodo reads that his species no longer exists; he
travels to Britain to rectify the error in print But faCed with
the expensive Correction of books and records, . Parliament
wonders whether the Dodo should not really :become extinet.
Unusual story with an ecological slant

Emberley, Ed. Klippity Klop. Illus iv the author. Little 1974. ,

Simple line drawings on soft brown pages tell the story of:a
knight on .a dappled tiorse who leaves the comforts of his
castle in search of adventure. Over a bridge, through a field,
tO a eave where a dragon lets them know they're not welcome.
The trip back to the castle is leis leisurelY, and the knighiq
arrives hoine rumpled but relieved to be finished with
adventuring.

Flora, 'Jame& The Great Green Turkey Creek Monst0.
Illus by...the author. Atheneum 1976. 5-8.
The sheriff, is alarmed by windows breaking. A monstrous
vine has started growing in the seed stom it completely
disnipts the town, opening fire hydrants and putting Pies in
mailboxes. Only Arnie Bargle's house is spared, and when
the reason for that is determined, the vine can be put back

.into its seed box to stay until next Fourth Of.Jtily.

Friskey, Margaret. Indian Twe Feet and the Grizzly Bear.
Illus John Hawkinson. Childrens 1974. 5-8..
Little Indian Two Feet wants a grizzlY bear skin to keep him

warm hut settles for a thick blanket. Sothe very appealing
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animals a 'aimed in watercolors and attompany the :
simply stated ambition ola small boy.

Garrison, Christian. Film sod Flam and the Big Cheese.
: Illus. Diane Goode Bradbury Pr 1976. 4.7.

One brother is greedy, bowy, anolveryfat. The other, Flim,
does all the cooking and cleaning, ffut is never allOwed to eat a
full-meal; consequentlyAe is very thin. But Flim has a plan
Jo trick his overweikhtbrother and teach him a lesso e Will

= ' 6member next time his iense succumbs to his dp tite. So
'4;yhen the moon is full and looks like a hugicheese fleeted in
the pond, the' brothers take a stroll down tO See, biit only
one walks away that night.

Goldsborough, Juhe eornpiler and illus. The Real Book of
First Stories. Rand 1976. 3-8. ,

Stories in this collection are designated for certain age levels, "
ithindithriön tht:"Coilterits" Vgge'th aid in selection:

These guidelines' are irantionally flexible with the desires
of the individual chiWbeing the prime criterion. Old
favorites such as "Red Riding Hood" and "Three Little Pigs"
are at home with new stories and poems. ,

Gramatky,:Hardie Little Toot throughh..the Golden Gate.
Illus. by the author. Putnam 1975. 5=8.
The adventures of this little tugboat have been appearing in
print Since 1939. Little Toot finds hiniself around San
Francisco for the first time It's all fun until the fog rolls M ,

and he can't see anything. He rescues a freighter and its
eargo of musical instruments for the local band:

Greene, Graham_ The Little Fire Engine.' Illus. Edward
Ardizzone Doubleday 1971 5-8.
The little fire engine is outmoded by the new motorized fire
enkine sent out from London. Sam Trolley, his horse; and his
fire engine feel they cannot survive. They turn themselves
into "higglers" Who sell pots and pans. One New Year's Eve,
when al Lthe new firemen are delebrating, a fire breaks out
and the little fire engine saves all.

Greene, Graham: The Little Train. Illus. Edward Ardlizeme.
Doubleday 1974. 5-7. '

The little train grows bored With the limited and routine
nature of the route he is allowed te travel 'and longs to go
beyond the limits. He escapes to the bigeity but is frightened
and lost there. A biklocomotivejeads him back to the safe
environment he knows and v,irisfre no* he is .satiafied Ito
remain.
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Haaa Irene The Maggie B. Illus. by dleAuthor. McElderrY
Bk'Atheneum 1976. :

IllustrationS ere luminous soft colors that seem' to meld into
the drearnlike state they represent. Maggie wishes on a star,
asking to sail on her Own ship: When %he v,akes, the
transformation has, taken place. She has a goat,)sorne
chickens; and a 'garden on the upper deckarici even her-
baby brother for tomikiny. They sail through sun and storm
and; for One day,3daggie's wish jomOs true.

Haley, Gail E: Noah's Ark. y the anthor. Atheneum
1971. 478.

-1 This author/artist usei the parody to make a futuristic
corn inentare we going to allow the pollution of our environ-
meht te get out of control? In an over-sizod format, the text is,
expanded by way of larie, full-cOlor pictures painted on

' wood in a SPecial antiquingtechniqne.

Hays;.Anna Jane. See No Evil,'Hear No Evil, Smelt' No Evil.
Illus. Joe Mathieu. Golden Pr Western Pub 1975. 5-8.
Sesame Street Mnppets are" doing a paint job on their
clubhouse. But the paint smell is heavy, so they try to cover it

. with the fragrance of roses and so it goes:Even askunkjo.
includid! Not inuph of a itO0..line, but young children will
enjoY the "scratch 'and smfr instruCtions given by the
Twiddlebugs.

Hirsh, Marilyn. George and the Goblins. Illus by the author....
Crown 19'12. 5-8.
George has been ostracized by. the other children in his
village because he has a large ugly mole on his face. Helices

theforest to live, cuts wood, and sells it to the villagers. He
longs to dance with the village children but that is not
allowed; One night he seds goblins,dancing in the forest and
vOlunteeri to teach thern how to dance better. Tliey take the

....mole off his face to insure his retwrt to them becausethey
think it is his most beautiful feature. After his rhole is gone,

----.GeOrge is Accepted by the village children; but he stays in the.
woods Huge and lovely illustrations which add interest

Hon; Adelaide. The Little Viking. Illus. Isolde Schmitt-
Menzel. Golden Pr Western' Pub 1975. 4-7.
The illustrations are bold and colorful, a good match for the
little Viking hlinself. Eric is too young to go.to see with the

' warriors, much as he pleads With them. Sohiebuilds his own'
ship and sails to an island where he befriends a lion who
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retUrns with him to Norway. He has proven'his abillW and
becomes a legend in hia land

Holl, Adelaide. MY Father and 1. Illus. jell Ringi. Watts
1973: 5-8.
A little bog? Who indulges in a familiar fantasy, enumerating
famous occupations. his father might have, predictably

:..reçognizes the advimtages of his present reality. The ten ,

ostentatious double-page spreads are done with vibrant,
sumptuous hues in a rather swashbuckling, artistic style,

Holl, AdelaiAe. The Parade.lilus. Kjell Ringi.Watt4975. 5-9. :.

Undaunted, forty marchers move forward over Maintains,
: cliffs,: and people. When they See a beautifdl and fragrant
'flower the ranks are shattered; all decide it is well worth
stopping- for.

,
Hutchins, Pat. Clocks. and More Clocks Illus by the author.

Collier Macmillan 1973. 4-8. .

Mr. Higgins,collects clocks until they fill all the rooms in his
, house. He prides himself on their accuraty and can't.compre4

!len4 why there should be a variation betiveen the kitchen
and attic clocks whenever he checks them: Children will
enjoy the humor, of his problem.

Hutehins, Pat. DOn't FOriet,the Bacon! Illus: by'tbe anthor.
Bks 1976. 4-8.

Mother sends her son shopping with a verbal list of four
items. He keePs reciting these four, but each scene.he passes
causes him to jumble'some part of it. It-all rhymes with the
original list, but none of it is edible. As he starts home with
the wrong things, he untangles his thOughts as he passes the'
scenes that had distracted him, and remembers the original-
itemsexcept for'one: A fun book. .

Jeffers, Susan. All the Pretty Horses. Illu s. bY, the altithor..
Macmillan 1974. 5-up.
The haunting old lullaby has found asympathetic illuitratoV
who. sends a delighted little girl, and .well-museled tiny
horses, "6lack and bay, dapple and gray" through a drea
landscape of peach-colored and lemon flowers ancl th
returns her to a pretty bed: Original and entrancing.

KeaLsLE.z.r4 Jack. Dreams.' Ilhi ' e author. Macmillan
1971: 5-8. z

Collage and acrylic pictures illus a how Robertd makes a
paper mouse in school, He doesn't believe it can do anything
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and places it otr the window ledge. That night the cat is
cornered by a big dog. By knockingihe paPer mouse off the
sill, Koberto manages to frighten tliedog because themouse
casts a gigantic shadow on the wall of the building as it falls.-

Kent, Jack. Mr. Meeblesillus'by the author. Parents 1970. 4-
7.

This tale of pirates, posses, and a boy's imagindry friend'has
a new twist to its satisfying conchision. Tho spritelycartoon-
like watereolors'add just the eight tone ef fun.

Kent, Jack. The Wizard ef Wallaby Wallovv. Illus. by the
author. Parents 1971. 5-8.
A wizard, while trying to get order in his shop, discovers a
'Imagic bottle without a label and passes it off On a' mouse
interested in changinglimself into something élse..Once the
mouse begins imagining the possibilities of a new lifeas a
butterfly, a bird, an elephant; even a cat-Lhd has second
thoughts. The outcome is as amusing as the. watercolor
illustrations.

Kerr, 'Judith. When Willy Went to the Wedding. Illus. by the .

author. Parents 1973: 4-8: .

Willy is a pet collect:or, and the occasion of his big sister's
wedding'caurs him some concern: He'decidea not to take his

v.pets to the wedding (upon the adWce of everyone) but they
come anyway. The havoc they 'cause is all forgiven, for when
the Vredding portrait is taken, each member Of the wedding
partY is holding otie of the pets. Farfetched humor.

Kimniel, Margaret Mary. Magic in th.e Mist. Illus., Trina
Schart.Hyman. McElderry Bk Atheneum 1975. 5-8,,
Black and white illustrations giVe asensit.representation .

of the forlorn surroundings assoCiated with.Vrestern Wales.
Thomas,.atudying to be a wizard, doesn't have the craft
masterciel Obough to keep a fire going to warm his hut. No
animaK,frorn the bog will visit hint because his hodse is
alwayienigau yeremy the toad is with him the (ley the
Viindseernalo iltofi";',tliey follow in stillnesi through the fog
and firdatinydrairtin who is able to start 4 fire and change

- ThOtruist.1litity,.,4 I ,

Clein,:Norma. If tHad My Way.Illus. its:y Cruz. Pantheon.

An appealing fantaiy about a `,4turnihkut" is dramatized
here,withr the obviow satiric overtones, *hen preCOciOua:i.,,,

'4'
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.Ellie aesnmes the parental role in her family. Illustrations in
shades of yellow, orangei and hot pink are properly modern I ,"
and suited to the rather bohemian life-style of the book's
characters.

Krauss, Ruth: 1 Write, It. Illus. Mary Chalmers. Her.P.1 liar-
.Row 1V75.' 4-7, ,

, Interesting Phistrations in gray 1144,ash and sunfloweryellow,
In some instances, they seem unreal (such as Adainonkey,

. appears in a tree in a meadow). Stispense is huilt up througii,
a series of statements telling what "I" do,/hut not showing it
until the last page /

. ,

Leichman; Seymour. The Wicked Wjzard and the Wickel.
Witch: Illus. tiy the author. HarBraceJ 1972. 4-8.
A witch and a wizard coMpete/te determine which' is the

,

more wicked. :In verse andt ro colors , the results are
amusing.

Lindgren, Astrid. KarlssOn!on4he-Roof.. Ilbis Jan Pyk.
yiking Pr 1971. 5-8. /
'Eric 'Ericson, seven yeirs a'n extraordinary secret;
friend in Karla:Son, Ad lives en Eric's roof in.his own little

. house and flies abo/t with wings and it little motor on his
back, a contraption activated by a button on his stornach.

Their many.wild;..Mmderful idventnres come-to an end on
Erie's eighth bjrthday, when a leas whimsical but longed-for
companion arrivet A worthy.aticcessor to Pippi Lon9slock-

-1 I.

-Lionni, Leo; Pezzettiiio. Tut', .6 the authoib. Pantheon 1975:
5-8:

c '''The meaning of ...the title "isillit,)1(.pieee". in..lialian; Aner;;:....-
indeed.. it is that an oriange.,..,Inaid'soare:cube searOink:.

.:06iYwhere.to See.if,it miglitlx.the..ktiasink part of se*
: Other beinkrnade of many cubes.. story miith:mggning on

Several. :levels,: Illustrations' are- graphically_ jtpje ;:. hut
;OMPleic in the planningrrieelledto,design thé

tofgr90,Ulf. W4at kiver yotWapt. Pntnarn 1972.
Lary/ is haVirig a bad :day,,Icomponnded:when a.little 'mon

'.111311earS'and leadshim to.,Okcove of "What Ever ypu
' ..Wfth Ulbeit's help, Larrgputeats a giant; drinks up kniiik

abcomplighes all thet-taska his rnethias
been nagging him fo'do,,,The full-color itlustrationiare
satlitying. ,
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Lor John Veinon. The Giant Jam Sandwich. Illus. by the
or. HM 1973. 4-8.

million waiPs come into town And cause lots of
prp !ems: The biggest problemgetting rid of themis
solved by baking a huge loaf of bread, cutting two slices, and
spreading one kide with jam. When the four million wasps
land on the jam, the top slice of bread is lowered to trap them.

;Slapstick farce with outlandish illustrations to match the
' joke of the text: '

lastad, Mary. Jennifer Takes Oyer P.S. 94. Illus. Ray Cruz.
putnam 1972. 5-9. '
On the "Punish bench" Jen nifer plans how she Would run the
school. Her logic is natural for a young child.

McLeod, Emilie Warren. The Bear's Bicycle. Illus.' David
. McPhail. Little 1976' 5-8. ,

. ' Bicycle safety is cleverly brought out when a little' boy and
his teddy bear. (grown to gigantic grizzlY size) each go for a
bike ride. The boy is very careful to obey basic rules whilffi the
Bear' breaks every biking code in the book. Humbrous
situations arise when the beardffies not follow the rules: yet
'there is little doubt that disobeying bicycle safety guidelines

, is wrong and very dangerous.

McNamara, Limise: Henry's Pennies. MM. EMily McCully:
Watts 1972. 5.8.
After sfiing pennies for somethinli special, HerirY goes to a
'!white elephant sale" with a mistaken notion of what is to be
sold. An ambsing storj with a satisfying ending.

1StcPhail, David:The Cereal Box. Illus. by the author. Little

Atrip tothe greedy store and thopurehase of a box of green .
cereal set the stage for a little boyil breakfast fantasy. ,
. Ignored bit a nevispapeir-reading father' and a droaswerd-
figuring mother, the boy is' amused by the creatures and
prizes that come out of his cereal box. The hum'or of the
situation is heightened by the line draWings Of the fantastic
green aniMals that eventually fill the kitchen unnoticed bk
either parent: . )

Mahy, Margaret. The Witch in the Cherry Tree. Illtus..Jenny
Williams. Parents 1974. 5-8.
David outsMarts the witch who wantgthe cakes being baked.
A recipe for gingerbread witches is incluciedu A fanciful
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story with a clever boy, a mod-appearing mother, and a sly
but not threatening witch. Very colorful illustrations.

Manushkin Fran. Baby. Illus. Ronald Himler, HarpJ Har-
Row 1972. 6-9.
The baby growing In Mrs. Tracy's womb decided to stay
right where she was betause it was comfortable and secure

, there. She shouts a hearty "Here I come," however, when she
realizes that only out in the world can she shire the love the
other members of her family offer one another. The cartoon-
styled, black and white line drawings are perfect for this
zany story stressing love and affection.

Mosey, Mary Lou.Teddy and the Moon. Illus. Frieda F.or.-
man. Harvey 1972. 48.
Thddy is enabled to. take a wild nighttime adventure by
blowing up his blanket into a balloon. The moon trails along
to provide light for him, but finally it grows tired and fades
away. Teddy thinks the moon has returned to show him the
-v.vay, but it is the sun that tosses him back into ,his own
bedroom. Interesting three color illustrations extend the

Mayer;' Mtrcer. Liza Lou and the Yeller Belly Swamp. IHus .

by the aiithor. Parents 1976. 5-9.
Four Suspense-filled adventures about a sparkling, spunky
heroine named Liza Lou are offered young readers of-4hfs ..-

..picture Wok. As Liza Lou crosses the Yeller Belly Swamp on
.her way to her grandmother's house wi,th a tote big full of.
sweet potatoes. she meets and is threatened by the swamp .

haunt,Vicked witch, slippery gobbly-gook, and sly old devil .
who live in the swamp. Her quick thinking and resourceful-
ness would impress anyone. These are the very'qualities that
she puts to work and, thus, escapes the ghoulish inhabitants,
and "bamboozles them into doing her bidding!" .

Mayer. Mercer. Professor Wormbog in Search for the
Zipperump-a-Zoo.. Illus. by the author. Golden Pr Western
Pub 1976. 5-8.
Children ergl love both-pictures and story: Professor Worm-
bog has all the beasties from A through Yonly the
Zipperump is missing and he sets but te find one. First he
tries to trap it, then catch it irrthe ocean. Finally he covers .
himself with leathers, which nearly ends in disaster when a
big hird takes hini to her nest as a mate. He never does find
the Zipperurrlpbut the reader does! -.
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Mwer, Mercer. A Silly Stary. illus. 1)y the author. Parents
19'4 4-7.
SlylY, humorously, Mr. Mayer ern ploys charming watercolor
illustrations to examine several very mill corners of a little
boy's world. Framed on the opposite pages, the simple first
person text feveals his gentline understanding of children
and "all those silly thoughts running through (their) heads."

Mayer, Mercer. What Do You De with a Kangaroo? Illus. by
the author. Four Winds Sehol Bk Serv 1975. 5-8.

A delightfully humorous story about the dilemma one fates
when inundated with a beta, of unwanted animals. It
would be great for use in language arta programs to develop

creative discussion/writing.

Mendoza, George. Are You My Friend? Illus. Frank Boizo.
1970. 5-8.

A fantasy which tells or a little girl's search for a friend -
amonifsuch creatureeas a lumpy boa constrictor, a raging'
elephant, a mud-dreoling crocodile, a saber-tdothed vulture,

a wart-swollen octoPus, and the like. Colorful illustrations
suggestive of surrealistic art, are remarkably, compatible

with the bizarre story.

Ness, Evaline. Old Mothee Hubbard and Her Dog. Illus by
the authOr. HR & W 1972. 4-8. -

Wonderfully humorous illustrations in full color show. Old
Mother Hubbard's dog (a big sheep dog!) engaging' in
hilarious, nfischievous, and surprising. antics.

Olsen, Th Spang (tranilator Virginia Allen Jensen). Little
Locomotive. Illus..,by the author. Coward 1976. 5-8.

What happens when a locomotive decides to leave thetracks
and heads for new scenery and adventure? It even makes a
trip through a lady's kitchen and clothesline before deciding
that such unrestricted freedom is too much to handle.
Illustrated and originally written in Danish in 1963 by the.

1972 winner of the Hans Christian Andersen Medal for .
outstanding children's book illustrations.

Orgel, Doris. The Uproar. Illus. Anita Lobel. McGraw 1970. 5-

.

Saul Lawrence thought his mother tiaid she Was going to "the

upiroar" lather than "the opera." During her absence, in
dreamini and wondering about Madame Butterfly, he con-

structs a world that imaginatively and? logically inter-

. , ,
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mingles the fanciful and the real. The large illustrations, '
effectively extend this dream sequence.

Panter, Carol. Beany and His New Recorder. Illus. !mem
Gobbato, Four Winds Schol Bk Serv 1972. 5-8.
Beany's progress in learning to play a recorder is rewarded
bye special gift from his father. Beany tests the truth of the
legend which accompanies the gift, and finds his answer

Iwith the dubious help of kis cut Pompinio,

Parish, Peggy. Good Work, Amelia Bedelia. Illus. Lynn
Sweat.. Greenwillow Bks 1976. 5-&
The trouble with Amelia Bedelia is that she takes everything.'
tbo literally. As a housekeeper for the Rogers family, she is

given a list of things to do during the day. She uties real
sponges to make a sponge cake; to make the bread dough rise
faster, she rigs up a .pulley to lift it; when told to "go flia
kite," she does. Despite all the things she does wrong, she does
one thing so well 'Oat 'her job is assuredfor a while.

Quin-Harkin, Janet. Peter Penny's Dance. Illus. Anita Lobel. .

Dial 1976. 5-8.
Peter is agtatilor who is fired from his job because he dances
all over the ship. So he makes a wager with the captain that
he' will dance his w sraroun ii the world in fewer than five
years, providin e can marry the captai n's daugh ter Lavin-
a. His dancing journey takes him to all continents where he

"hes a chance encounter new customs and nationalities. But
will he retu'in forelhe five years are over?

Raskin; Ellen. The Wo d's Greittest Freak Show. Atheneum
1971. 5-8.
Through a misunders ding4 handsome 'Alastair . Phlug,
who wants to be rich an smolt% is invited te the land of .

Tizuvthee,with his non-exigbnt freak shon. Once there', he
has no trouble finding a two- aded man, the fattest man in.
the world, and a man covered with feathers. The show is a
great success, but only because in this land, Alastair dis-
cover% be himself is the freak. The moral is obvious but tire
comical, colorful.illustrations redeem the story.

Reavin, Sam. Hurray for Captain Jane! Illus. Emily Arnold
McCully. Parents 1971. 4-8.
Jane wonas the prizes at a partya box of jelly beans, a
sailor's hat, and.a bar of soap. As she takes her evening bath
the fantasy begins with Jane as captain of her ship. Through
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, pulls the plug and the water (ocean) disappears.

'Rae, AnnepAs Right ;11 Right Can Be. Illus. Arnold Lobel. .

Dial 1976. 4-8.
Ron Ronson Apo a pair or shoelaces, and that leads to new
shoes, new clothes for him and hia.wife, a new home and new
furnitureand repossession of all this by creditors. Illustrad
.tions are suggeative of Dickensian period and complement "
'the spirit and humor of the text.

Rose, Reginhld. The Thomas Book. Illus. Robert Shore. Har-
BraceJ 1972.
The youngest of twenty brothers and sisters who never allow
him to do anything for himself, young African Thomaa.

. decides to ride an elephant. Joyous, childlike, and satisfying
noisy adventures follow each other: ifl handsome black and
white pictures as Thomae,,,fi,n4 his elephant and gloriously
bfings him home.

-Ross, Pat, Hi Fly. Illus. Jolin C. Wallner. Crown 1974. 5-8.
1 A little girl walks into the i'itchen and sees a fl walking on

theceiling. As her fantask takes over, she becomesa human
.fly and joins the other fly in a series.of eflVentures. Her

..capabilities of walking on the ceiling,, flying
through:the air and tickling human noses are costly. A cat
chases her, she' nearly drowns in the sink, a fly swattercomes
close to smashing her and, finally, she is relieved to return to -

human size and capabilities. The drawings are clear and the
story line easy to follow, but the girl is rather grotesque. This
is a textlese book.

-Rounds, Glen. Mr.. Yowder and the Lion Roar Capsules. .
Illus. by the author. Holiday 1976, 6-8.
Mr. Yowderis a sign painter who finds himself being paid in
anything ranging from goats to apples during the Depres-
sion. His landlady evicts him because of the messhe keeps
stashing away as barter in his room.Then he meetshcircus
owner in need of a eign, and somehow.as pay for the job he
acquires a mangy old lion. whose only value is in his roar. ht
trying to make money by ielling that roar, Mr. Yowder takes
the reader on a series of implausible but hinny adventures.

Russ, Lavinia. Alec's Sand Castle. Illus. James Stevenson.
Harp.) Har-Row, 1972; 4-8.
When well-meaning adults take over building a sand castle .
for little Ale, he retreats to fantasy for an even grander
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,fortresa that accommodates horses on Its. ramparts, air-
planeaon its roof, boats In its Moat. The soft, warmly colored
cartoons have intriguing Perspectives to add to this pleas-

1

ant story.

Ryan, John. Pugwash In the Pacific. Illus. by the auther. S G
iPhillips 1973. 5-8. . .
Captain( Pugwash and his pirate crow have their Pacific
island sojourn interrupted by an enemy pirate :who is
captured by the British navy through the cleverness of Thm,
the cabin boy. Bright. cgrtoonstyled pictures enliven thie

1. gay and light adventure tale,
. .

Sachs, Marilyn. Matt's Mitt. Illus. Hilary Knight. Doubleday
1970, 543. . . . ... .

Echoes of the t;aditiOnal tale of "Sieetiing Beauty" begin th isq
-, apPealing storY of baseball and Magic with an uninvited
' itzlcle giving tho baby Matt an old baseball mitt. The mitt's

..-;.... Magical qual i ties soonbecomeevidentand, aftera number of . -
ftin,filled victories, Matt wins a place in the Baseball Hall of

:''' 'Fame,. ,Tbe illustrations nicely complement, the smoothly-
. writteelext, Makingthia efun-to-read book. .

. , . . .

Sendak,. Matiriee. j'n theNight Kitchen. Illus. by the author. -,

HarpJ HarRow 1970. 4-8.
Mickey: the Carefree and inventive hero of this original
fataasy, barely escapes being baked in a cake after' falling
into the night kitchen. Next he lands in some rising bread
dough froin which he kneads an airplane, flies to the Milky
Way, returns with ahipply of milk for the trio of bakers, and
goes bara..to bed tojawait morning and cake for breakfast.
Poetic Mse and engaging, dreamlike cartoon illustrations
in muted tones adroitly involve the young reader in Mickey's
idventures. 1971 Caldecott Honor book. ..,,,,.. T

Sharrnat, Marjorie Weinman. Gladys 'Ibld Me to Meet Her
Here. Illus. Edward Frascino. HarpJ liir:Row 19'70. 5-7.-

e waiting ten very long minutes in the park for his
frien rving has time to consider not only all the ghastly
possibilities of her lateness but also their total relationship.
Imaginative, slyly humorous ihd delightfully egotistical, the
story is nicely, complemented e cartoon-like, color-

, ,washed drawings.

Sherman, Ivan, Robert and the String. Illus. by the
author. HarBraceJ 1973. 4-8.
Robert's magic string could do wondrclus things. His farnily
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did kIl.ve all of the enchantment until the magic string
performed for Robert's father and attracted lots of publicity,
The social parody and a child's attempt to sustain his owti
creativity make a delightful combInctioq.. The humorous
drawings add to the fun.

Silverstein. Shel. The Missing Piece. Illus. by the author.
Harpj Har-Row ono. 6-8.
A circliwith an eye is missing a small. pli;-shap -ed piece. It
sings u it rolls along searching for thttpart that will make it
whole. When that do comes and the cirele i complete, it
finds it has lost something in the achievement. A simple story
with complex meanings.

, ,

ttoim, Theodor (adapted by Doris Orson. r.Ittle John. Illus.
Anita Lobel. FS & G1972. 5-8.
One night when Little. John wants rqpre trundling in his
trundle bed, he riga an ingenious sailvand takes 'a magical
trip. The dreamy pigturaimaximize the effectiveness of the
dynamic story that is sure to elicit differing responses as it

I' reaches deep intti the subconscious.

Taylor; Muk. The .Wind's Child. Illus. Erik Blegvad. Athen-
eum 1973; 6-8. s

The Wind's Child is a black cat in search of a friend to staY
with him. The too winds (daytime friends) and the moon
and stars (his nighttime friends)come and go: but eventually
he finds a littlegirl named Who, a friend who is always &this
side. Stunning impressionistic black and white crosshatched
drawings reinforce the mood of this well7writteq story.

Thayei., Jane. Gus and the liaby Ghost. Illus. Seymour
' Fleishman. Morrow 1972. 5-8.
When Gus the ghost findss tiny bundle oo the doorstep of the
historical museum he wants to care for the baby as a true

. father would. Mr. Frizzle. the director of the museum, is
upeet by all the fuis and bother a babitatises, and he wants
Gus to get the baby out of the museum. Mr, Frizzle is finally
won over to the baby's charm,partly because he realizes the
baby will attract a lot of visitors to the museum. Pastel
watercolors add to the, equivocal quality of the story.

Tu;kle, Bripton. The Adventures of Obadiah. Illus. by, the
, author. Viking Pr 1972. 5-9. (-0)

Full-color charcoal and wash paintings reflect the excite-
ment and humor of this story, about a young Quaker boy
inclined to tell tall tales. .

6
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lingerer, Theni;The Beast of Man *lour Racine. lOus. by the
' author. Farrar Rks 197L 4-10,

Monsieur Racine first captures then becomes friends with
the strange animal stealing hie special mare. As he reporta
the eharecteristice of this strange animal at thtickal science
museum, two giggling children buret from inside the "esti-
mal", and the. fraud is expo*. Colorful and humorous
overdo, illustrations will delight the reader, but eome of tko
macabre details Will be noticed only .by the most alert
*beerier. ;

Velthubs. Max ltranalator Ray Brockell The Peinter ...and the
Bled. Illus. by tho author, AAV 1976, 4-7.
An artist sells his painting of a beautiful bird; but the bird le
lonely for his friend-Mk/0ml of the piiture. and returns to the
painter., Illustrated brilliantly with colored paintings su
gestic* of the naive etyle,

Wahl. Jan. Jeremiah Kmieklebones. illus. Jane Brockin
Zalben.HR&W 1974. 641.
Bored with hie life at home,Jertimiah Knuckleboneagathers
his toothbrush and a few of his worldly *sessions and rides
off On his lkw bicYcle through country and toWn in starch of
adventure. The marvelously detailed line and wash draw.
ings in black and white add a great deal to this tale which
emphasistmethat theie is no plactmore exciting than home.

millsiOtan. The, MufBekunp Storybook. Diu; Cyndy Sxekeres.
Follett 197&s6-8. ,

'A Story introduces each of the four dolls living with the
Bedistgian family. First is Edward. Woking a bit like
Pinocchio with his carrot-like nose; he decides to become a .
way and run away. but a writs of near-catastrophes bring)
him back borne. Maud. adopts it- kitten, next best thing to .

, Wattling a Mother. Henrietta loves to 'cook: in her own
'unorthodox way. And Elsie. the muskian. Rives singing
essons to a /eon that can't carry a tune.

Walker. Mort. The Land ofl..ost Things: Illis. Dik 'Browne.
,Windmill Bki 1973. 4-3.
On a trip to the beach. Tbd is separated from his parentiand
finds himself in the. land of lost things. Booney lathe forgetful
keeper of this land called Boondocks. and he is delighted to
have Tad as hisbelper. One day the 7inders Keiipen, " birds
attack end take Tad aw11.7. Boo!IfY him andlinalle
remembers hoW to get Tad retiirneLo his own home. Tad
wonders if it was all a dream. Pastel 1000.type illustra-
tions add to the illusion of a dream-like world.

fig
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Williams., Barbara: KeYin's Grandma Illus Kay Chorao.
Dutton 1975. 4-6. :

Kevin's friend makes an endearing comparisodbetween his
. rather traditiOnal grandmother and Kevin's "mod". one Yak:.

rides a motorcyc'e c1izbs mountaini,- arid teaches juWir.'
aiming other surprisinethingal But Kevin's friend has his
doubts when Kevin tells him that the 's'inkcl7 grandmother
also makes peanut butter soup

Jay. The-Youngest daptitin. Bins. Fria Henstra.
Parents 1972. 4-8. .

tiny: pout., erves little Pim both for' hit delightfully .
, . .

lantasizeditea adventures and indirectly as a Means for
winning a trick at the tiller of a real.boat. Mr. Williarns is
well-tuned to the, drearns of childhood while the iomber
watercolor illustrations are properly intense.

Winthrop, Elizabeth:. Bunk .Bedt. Illus.. Ronald Himler..
HarPJ.Ilar-Row 1972. 5-8.
Two imaginatiye children turn their bunk beds into a ship

. bouncing around at sea in a terrible storm, a home being
burglarized, and a car with a galloping piston od Peppy -
:and detailed carteon-style illustrations add to the simple but
effective text - G

Youngt:. Helen. Wide-Awake Jake. Elus. Jenny Williams:
. Morrow 1975. 4-8!

Written and illustrated by two EnglishwoMen, this Wok

. . tells of iakg'S small &nit with mnsomnia1Thtries the advide of
his father and WO* but still cant gef1 to sleep His mother
offers a suggestWn4at sets him off oji dreamy adventures .

. searching for the Yitini of _Yawn to slve his predicament

g,M iriarn. If I flew a Plane. Illus. Robert Quacktnbdsh.:.--7'\
Ihrop 1970. 5-8.
0

A-child, hobing to be a skywriterand an astronaut who goes to
the moon, dreams about all The kinds of planes he will fly
when lie grows up. He Ibengingly considers helicopters,

-seaplane% transport planes, small privateplanes and shows
that he has a great deal Of information about each. The,
double-spread illustrations in color add cvitality M this firtt-
person acconnt

Zellan, Audrey Penn. Happy Apple 'Mid Me. Mai. Carolyn
Bowser, Indepen ence Pr 1975. 6,9. ,

Reminiscent h s,tory and illustrations of-Alice in



Realistic' 6$

Won4erlaid. chriSti andOer fantaly friends make their
. journey to four stars by 'making it Wish and follo*ing their

guide, Happy APple. They entounter strange charactera on
three stars arid find the fourth Stir to bithe land of happy

Ziinelman; Nathan. So You.ShoUldn't. Waste a Rhinoceros.
Dennis LyalL.Steck-V .1970. 5-8.

Looking .rather embryonic, Maxel is trapped in a soap
bubble. But%his MolIY Geldberg-type trandmother has the
answers for his release. Brilliant cartoons help to make this
WeirdlY woriderfa.

Realistic

Adoff, Arnold, Ma nDa la. Illus.-Emily McCully. HjarpJ H
Rim 1971. 4-7.

Luminous, Vibrantly Colored illiistratiOns and rhYthrhic text
depict the activities.of a black farming family. The text is
based on the syllables from the word "mandala," the-name of
a Hindi' or Buddhist-syMbol.of the universe. ;

Alexander; Martha_ ru Be the Horse If You'll Play With Me.
Illus by the author. Dial.1975. 4-7. ,

A sequelto Nobody Asked Me If .1 Wanted a Baby Sister. The.
- probleIns of being the youngest and,Pei rig taken advinfageof

by arr older sibling are illustratedito well that eveiY yoUng.
child will 'understand and empathize with' Bonnie's fri*
tration. Simply written and true to life.

Alexander, Martha. NObody Asked Me If I Wanted a Baby,:
Sister- Illus by the author. Dial 19Z1. 4-7.
A little book about a brother's jeal6isy of his baby sister;i'
illustrated with pencil and ternpera drawingwin subtle and I,
delicate colors.

Alexander, Martha. Sabrina. Illus; by the autlitilt Dial 1971 4,7

A smail-sized picture boak; with 'amusing; tidy, two-Color;
drawings, tells the story of Sabrina, a little girl jUst Starting
school, who is embarrassed by:her. Unlisuitnetne until-She
discovers that the other children like it.-
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Aliki. At Mary Blboni's. Illus. by the author. areenwillow Bks

A little girl with eyes like Orphan Annie and lots of hair is in
oa quandary; her mouse has just had babies and she Wants to ,

tell her friend. But she visualizes whatwill happen when she
rings the doorbell and disturbs the household. So she calls on
the telephone (disturbing the household) and then takes the
mouse family to visit Mary Blown. Humorous and lively
approach. "

Arkin, Alan/Tony's Hard W rk Day: MuS. James Stevenson. ,
IlarpJ Har-Row 1972.4,

: SiMple pencil sketches sf,lashed with lovely watercolors fit
around the print and extendthis unaffected, gratifying story
of a little boy who builds a house of his own when his parents
and three older brothers reject his help in fixing their new

,

Ascii,. Frank. Good temonade flius Marie Ziminerman.
Wafti 1976. 5-8 .
flank decidekto open a lemonade stand to mike sojne easy
Money. Business couldn't be better, until eVeryone htried a
glass .4trid word spreads that it really tastes awful. To lure
more custbrOers, Hank startsabig aticampaign, redecbrates
the stand, puts on a floor show---7but doesn't sell any lenion-
ade.- It's a huniorous comment on the "law of supply and
,clemand," and Hank finally diScovers the secret ofsucceisful
merchandising.

Baldwin,- Anne Norris. A Friend in the' Park. Illus. Ati
Forberg. Four Winds Sabi Bk Serv 1973. 5-8:

. A small American boy in France learns to communicate and
make friends with French children in- the park, Ericicnows
no Pfench words, but the barrier in pmmunication is
broken by...Didier's action. GraduajJrBrrc stops longing for
his California home and friends, ad passeson the act of love

was passed to him. Soft three-color illustrations con-
trz ute to the gentleness of the story. Good cross-cUltural
understanding. -

Baldwin, Anne Norris. Jenny'sRevenge.Illus:Emily Ardold
McCully. Four Winds SChol Bk Serv 1974. 5-8. ;

Jenny', a kindergartenSge child, .does not like tring left
alone every afternoon with a housekeeper. Shetries many
trick:4 to make the hotrhekeeper quit so her mother will have
to give up her job and stay honie. A truce is reached when
Jenny realizes the housekeeper has home hidden qualitieS,



. ,

Bannon, Laura. Manuela's Birthday. Illus by the author. A
"tWhitman 1972. 5-8:
--'13ased on a true incident, this simple story te tit a

Nexicin girl's birthday_ Realistic with bright pidJ

Battles,.Edith. One to lbeter-Totter. Illus RaliiUy , A
Whitman 1973. 4-6.
Jeffrey learns that it takes a friend Qar .thau'an- in-
anifuste: object) tb play on hi& teeer-tqr A pleasant -
accolint of a young child meeting a, proliAi.-

. Bench ley, Nathaniel. Small Wolf. Illu& Joan Sandin. HarpI
Har-RoW 1972. 5-8. :

In an "I Can Read" book, Nithaniel Benchley telli the story of
Small Wolf, an Indian lad, and the beginningof his aenuain
ance with the white man. The child learns something Of the
Indian customs, a bit about the white man's practice and
suggestion of the fate Of the Indian& The text is clear and
direct Excellent drawings by Sandin are extremely effec-

Bisset Donald. Hazy Mountain. Illus. Shirley Hughes. Puffin
Penguin 1975. 5-8.
Because he is a boy who does nothing but dream, the Other
Indians refer to Hazy Mountain as Lazy Mountain. His
father takes him to see a white pony that no man has been
able to ride, and at last Hazy has the incentive to do more
than dream. Each time he tries to stayon Silver Star, he ends
up on the ground. But he only laughs and mounts thepony.
again. A Puffin "Easy Reader." -

Black, Irma S. Neter Proctor and Mr& Merriwether. Inn&
Leonard Weisgard. A Whitman 1971. 5-7.

,

A universal experience of two Small children "playing
'doctor" with a doll. Contemporary and realistic in both
.words and picture&

Blood, Charles L., and Mardu Link. The Goat in the- Rug.
Parents 1976. 4-8. . .

Geraldine is the goat whose fleece produces the rug in the
title; she is also the nairitor of this account of how the wool is
dyed, spun into fibers, and made into a Navajc; rug of a
singular pittern 'which will never, be duplicated. Educa-
tional with a touch of humor and illustrationsyoung readerswill enjoy.

/72



:-:Rro9ke, Robert. The Ruh+ JunlIP,

,

poid .

, McPhazlLitt1el7168 .- .

small aPaitinent o(ithe fourth flolai in :4

large City. Het limited-play space is:vaYed only by Father
taking her to the Park th';run.. jump:kid, bump. Realistic
illustratigns done in pfilLals add tothe story. :

Bnnin; Catherine,':and Sheiry Runin, Is:That Your Slidell,
Pantheon-49A. 540.- . . ,

In?this trueac'ejount, eix-year t4,As..w..I.Aig. is

be adopted,:lo have-dark skin ilte-..her(!parernd older
siblings,and.tO have a Younger. sistetW,ho isalso adopted. She
giVes her iMpressions of the aoCial Worker'einitial visit, the
foster home, the court PrOceedings. Butmore importan
the story of twoyoung children Whciha4e fouhd a home

:
loving family that wanti..theni-:

Burch, Robert. The lIt4itini Triji. Ilhis. Susanne Sub&
Scribner 1971. 5-8..
A hurnorous yet'theinght-plivoking statement about the
beauty Of nature and the need to preserve wildlife. Delight-
ful watercoloi illustrations complement and extend the
humor of the Well-written text.

Burning)arn John the School T Y CroWell 1975 5-7
A very easy-to-yead acCount of a bois daY at school. Large
tyPe, few words. Other books in similar style by the author
include The Baby; The Rab6it; and The Snow.

Burningham, John:Seasons. Illus. by the author. Bobbs 1971.

Ari attiactive collebtion of_full-color poster-like paintings
that dramatize the beauties of nature throughout theyear. .

Byars, Betsk. Go and Htish the Baby. Rine. mily A. McCully.

Viking Pr 19"1. 3-5.
. An affectioni:ely humorous and realistic account of how a
boy attempts to quiet his crying baby brother. The two-color
line and wash drawings complement the text.

Betay. The Lace Snail. Illne.by the author.Viking Pr

Tge 'simple yet exquisite, lacy illusti-atiofis tell the tale of a r-

snail who philosophically accepts the fact that she can create
fine lacy pattehis which she generously shires with all of the

7 3
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animals in Bet enyiropthent. Shb subllypointio4t,thatatiarel
,deservinfit lace; from tlie loy.rest bug ta.the huge hippo.

, r,Vaines,
, Ro

A chitd's%ic ce ofçadop±ion andtrother- isfer rivalry,
1. are Fin thisestoi 3%., of a black .4ariiilyAbbk is

fastinhte witti her balt.boOk antoltestionsler Motheron, .

all the. tails .Of her a.dcfption: ji biattuir Kevin ik in 'the
typica -girls" ge buttetakes tirfie to soothe Abby..
A. tory. w4 distiUctive'Kellogg illustrations.

: Callahan, EtorosthY DiciideiTC1hristoi.ithet's Carol
"7. M.\Byar4. Acribner 1972. 5-6.

-ChrlstopherionesInA del iglitfui. fantasy appreciable byall
c ren,. injtiath e first day of sprmg vacation by par-
trc tint in a wrde :variety. of innigiriative, exploits, each

, accompanied an aPproprutte.hat.%, A basic three-color .

watet madhlin v,ides: the reader with an active visual
stimuliislOYnst

. Illus. Steven' &Vous, Har-'-. .

Cameron; zip: It
. 5-9.

, Iliusth Cannon. Pantheon 1976.r..

A first e floOk for both autillor and illuitrator. The
Seed is blanketed in a covering in the dark earth. While she
seerns.tO remain unchanged,-illustrations on the top of the
pages. show the sun and rain working to produce growth.
And eventually the seed roots,-Ahen hesitatingly Sends up a
shoot through the soil into the sunlight. She receives en-.

couragement from an earthworm, and is delighted to learn
she is going toti grow to be a tree.

Carle, Eric. The Secret Birthday Message. Ill
author. T Y. Crowell 1972. 4-9.
Tim follows the directions included in a message written in
code (rebus) and finds his birthday present: A simple but.
suspenseful 'story whose brief text and colorful collakes'
introduce the youngreader to spatial and directional con-
cepts, pattern recobition, matching shape% following di-

. rections, and map reading.

Carrick, Carol. Sleep Out. Illus. Donald Carrick. Seabury
A, 1973. 5-8. .

Christopher is so anxious to try out his new sleeping bag,
canteen, and flashlight that he can't wait for his father to
camp with him. He.uses it in the backyard during the day,
and then again in the country at night. The sounds, thoughts,



and raReinaidristiieve him intoan abandoned farm house; but finally

he eleeps, after his doglinds him and keeps him company.
LoVely woodsy illustrations in sea tones create the beautY
and fear evident in the SOT

Carrick, Donald. The Deer in the Pasture. Illus. by the
authoi. Greenwillow Bks 1976. 4-8. -

There is bittersweet reality in4ht e conclusion of this account A

of a young deer who has to be taught tO diatrust Man if it is to

".. survive. The deer had been corning to.the Wakeman farm
daily during the summer, started grazing with the cattle,
anti seemed to enjoy being petted by the'children. When tall

and hunters arrive, the farmerand game warden realize the
..deer must learn fright in order to sad:eommentary
children can appreciate.

Carrick, Donald. The Tree.. Illus by the author. Macmillan
. .

A good, simpre atory that tella of a bOy's favorite tree that
'must be cut and how his father makes a chair tor hiirt from

some otthe Wood. Because the chair cannot really take the
tree's Olaceca -new one is planted so that he can swing oii it
and hide in it. The expressive illustrations convey the boy's'
moinent4 Of happiness and sadness.

Chaconas, D.J. In a Window on GreenWater Street Illus.
Carroll Dolezal. Steck-V 1970. 4-7.
Whimsical illustrations done in brow es, rethiniscent of
the early 1900s. Jane Elizabeth recel "furry" mittens
and a book of "fairy tales" inste#6f the furry .white
puppy she wanted., She tries bravely to hide herdisappoint-
ment. Father has her close her eyes saying "Tickley, tuckley,
tadily-wack" You can gutae the rest!

Chatlip, Remy, and Lilian Moore. Hooray for MetIllUs. Vera
B. Williams. Parents 1975. 4-9.
Full-color water paintings in fresh bright hues plus brief
text are combined in a decidedly unique and uninhibited way
to help a child answer the question"Who am I?" in relation to

oneself and others. .

Charlip, Remy, and Bttrton Supree. Harlequin and the Gift of
ManVolOrs. Inas. Remy Charlip. Parente 1973. 5-9.

By wy of a series of stunning, naive-stTled drawings in full.

color plus a well-writtin text, this picture book:offers an
impressive and thoroughly authentic aceount of the origin of

ri 7 5
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the familiar Harlequin costume. Basedon an outline found in:,
Larousse's Dietknaire Universal du XIXe Szecle f865.

Clifton, Lucilie. Everett. Anderson's Friend. Illus. Ann Gri--
falconi. HR & W 1976. 4-7.
A narrative about apleasant friendshrp that developswhen a
laniily of girls (Chicano) moves into the apartment next door
to Everett Anderson, a black child. The bold and simple pen
and ink drawings are done on rice paper. They extend and

- enliven this narrative poem about a modern well-known
book character and his new friend. Other books in this series
include Sante of the Days of Eierett Anderson, Everett
Anderson's Christmas Coining, Eivrett Anderson's Year.

Clifton, Lucille. My Brother Fine with Me. Illus. Moneta
Barnett. HR & 1W 1975. 5-8.

.

Pencil drawings in black and white combined with an easy-
to-read simpiffied form of a black dialect tell this believable
story Of riValry between a sister and a brother. Contains a
niee balance of humor and pathos and endson this note: even
though it may not be easy having a kid brother around , it is.
no fun without him either.

Craft, ). Ruth. The Winter Bear. Illus Erik Blegvad. Mc-
Elderry Bk Atheneum. 1976. 3-8.
Three children on a walk through the winter countryside r,

come upon a lovely surprise tO take home With them. A
simple, rhymed text and enchanting pictures by Erik
Blegvad reminiscent of Eleatrix'Pott4r's iltrations make
this storybook a sure winner with the yotillif reader.

'Curren, Polly. Pea.ratch Island. Illus. Ronald }limier. Golden
Pr Western Pub A975. 5-9:
.An explanation of how an island came to be in the Delaware
RiVer, later the site of Fort Delaware. A ship carryingdried

peas goes aground on a sandbar ahd sinks Within sight of t
townspeople on the riverbank. All the crew memb'ers are.'
safe and the incident is soon forgotten. Thenone summer day a
Year latei, a young boy makes a discovery as he looks
the river for a good fishing spot

.

. Darby, Gene. Like You, Like Me. Benefic Pr 1970. 5-8.
This book is designed to help theyoung reader actively
discover social concepts through suggestions offered in the
text. Examples include two young girls looking ina mirror to
see their differences in color and feeling each other's hair.
Cooperation is an important concept developed.



Dragonwagnn, Crescentnen Light'Eurns into Ni
Robert Andrew Pa:ker.:Herta Har-Roti.1.975. 4-

An Unusual Mood book and a convincing lookatancepting
and loving family. Aineatatementemphasizingtheimpor -
tance of having Some time alone. Illustrations in line and

watercolor wash highlight beautifully the dusk that Ellen.

the main character, finds so Satisfying.

Ernst,- KathrYn. Mr. Tamarin's Trees. Illua Diane deqroat.
Crown 1976. 4-8.

Mr. Thmarin hateslo rake leaves, So he cuts down-all tre

-.'" -trees on his property. This charming,Story "contains a

message Young environmentaliats
should -enjoY as Mr. Tam-

as..in struggles with nature and finally learns to value the

trees. Humorous illustrations by Ms. deGroat add much to

the . hilarity of the text.

Francase. The Thank-You Book..Illus, by the author. Scrib-

nei 1974. 3-7, 4,

With her tyiiical simplistic and colorful drawings, Franeoise

has a young child express tanks for the objects andanimals

of the child's world.

Freschet, Bernie& Skunk Etaby. Illus. Kazue Mizumura. TY
Crowell 1973: 5-9. :
Baby Skunk groWS and learns how to defend himselfWith his

own protective technique. He senses danger and instinc-

tively spraYs his attacker with a foul-smelling liquid. The

realistic black and white illuitrations extend the gentle

'story.

Freschet, Berniece. The Web in the Grass. Illus. Roger

Duvoisin. Scribner 1972. 5-8.

Full-color collage illustrations coniplement this informative

and beautifully' written prose which details the habits and

habitat of the spider.
,

Gage, Wilson. Squash Pie. Illus. Glen Rou nds. Greenwillow

A farm a many vegetables, but the one he watches
with most antic' ation is the squash, becatthe he lovessquash

pie. But durin the night just before he plans to pick the

squash, they ppear. The same thi nghappens threetimes,
despite traps he devises. Eadh time his wife fixes a fruit pie to

placate hint Finally she tries a bite of squash pie herself,

likes the taste, and from then on there is ..no further

vandalism in the squash iiatche
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Galbraith, Kathryn OgebOld. Spots Are Special! Illuabiane
Paws On..Atheneum 1976. 5-8
Sandy is`heing teased by her brother Eric because she is

'covered with Chicken pox and has to stay in bed. But she is'
able tOimagine herself as various spotted animals, and won't
let laim.join in her games. However, Nature finds a way to
include him:

Grans, Ellen IL David's Pockets. Illus by the author. Steck-V

David filLs his pockets with objects from the woods and finds
he has secret treasures to show h is grandfather. Much nature
lore in-words and pictures.

Gould, Linda. Royal Gil.affe. Illus. Mircea Vasiliu: Dutton
1971 5-9

-Gentle wordditnd criap, often hUmorous sketches tell the true
story of the Young giraffe which came from Egypt in 1827 as
a gift tO the French king. The book should read aloud
comfortably.

Greenwald, Sheila The Hot Day-fgus. by the author. Bobbs

Long ago on Manhattan's lower East Side, seven delightful
and creative children of an immigrant family found away to
be cool. Primarily pumpkin-colored pages are the attractive
background tor the sketchy pen vlitawings which implicitly
convey much information and aufMntic, nostalgic detail:

, Hallinan, P.K. We're Very Good Friends, My Brother and I.
Illus by the, author. Childrens 1973. 5-8. .

Cartoon-Rs). characters 'display the fun that brothers can
have- whether it's work, play, aeting like monsters, being
silly, or just being together. The simple verses float through
the pictures that extend their meaning. The large and
uneven manuscript used for the text may interfere with
children's reading, but it will be fun for reading aloud. .

Hanlon, Emily. What If a Lion Eats Me and I Fall-ihto a
Hippopotamus' Mud Bole? Illus. Leigh .Grant. Delacorte

Barney Wants to take Stuart to.the zoo. But Stuart is the
world's youngest pi-ocrastinator and worries about things
'way out of proportion to their potenti al danger. However, his
reticence Ind fears soon start intimidating Barney as well.
Only a first-rate diversion can cause them both to conquer,
their doubts and invade the confines of the zoo.
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Hazen, Barbara ShoOk. The Upland Downs of Marvin,. Illus.
Richafd Cuffari: Atheneuin 1976. 4-7. .

Marvin has never been to the dentist before and,.since he's a
very curious boy, he startsasking-his father-Many questions
as they approach the bigbuilding where thebffice is located.
After rushing through the revolvinglioor,Marvin darts onto
the elevator leaving his father behind.' He visits a board .
meeting, thecafeteria, an exercise 'class, and assorted offices .

before eneofintering his frantic fatheragain-..ais time On an
escalator. The dentist:13y the way, turns'out to be a female
(which .Mailrin doesn't notice, being too young to be chau-
vinistic).

Hazen,. Barbara Shook. Why Couldn't I Be anAly. Kid Like
You, Wigger. Illus. Leigh Grant. Athenen,975. 4-7.
The complaint in the title is being registered bya boy from a
large, chaotic family Who feels put upon by its demands and
compromise& He imagines what heaven Wigger's life.must ;

° be: eating out often with parents, lots of presents all to
hitnselfthen he wonders, "Why are you always over here
when you've got eve'rything?" Answer: "Sometimes it gets
lonely being an only kid." Black and white graphics blend --
well with text. . .

. -

Theicrhan, Martha Whitmore. I'M Motring. Illu& 'Leigh Grant.
Abingdon 1974. 5-8. .

The family is moving because William's' father has a new job
in a different city. This is a story about a young boy's
experiences anlkhoUghts as he prepares to leave familiar
surroundings aild what he hopes he -will find at his new
house. As the full-color pictures illustrate. it turns into a
hapOy adVenture for the whole family.

Himler, Ann. Waiting for Cherries. Illus. Don Bolognese.
HarpJ Har-Row 1976. 4-7.
The story is slight but a pleasant and simplistic account of
seasonal changes focusing on Gray Squirrel's anticipation
for the appearance of succulent red cherries on. his tree.

*, Hitte, Kathryn. What Can You Do Without a Place to Play?
Szekeres. Parents 1971. 5-9.

A new boy on the street, looking for a place tO play, asks some
children in his apartment building. As they show him there
is no place to play, they engage in Marvelous, creative play
in the Most unusual places. Lively and amusing illustrations
depict a city with all its activitY and clutter. 4.
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HitteKathryn, and William D. Hayes. Mexicali Soup. Il
Anne Rockwell. Parents 1970. 4-8: ,.

A story with an amusing ending about Mama and he
Mexicali soup. The family wants to be like other city peopli
and each requests the omission of a vegetable until th
,resulting soUp appea.rs as hot water when served. Rockwell
poster paint illustrations add to the authenticity of the bog

Hoban, Thna. Push-Pull, Empty-Full: A Beook of Oppositet
Photos by the author. MacMillan 1972. 3-7.
Another of Ms. Hoban's concept books that so successfull
Match clear creative black and white= photographs witi
single ideas. Here, fifteen pairs of opposites are covered wit]
amazing variety on the double-page spreads.

Hoberman, Mary Ann. I Like Old Clothes. Illus. Jacqueline
-Chwast. Knopf 1976. 4-7.
Told in verse and humor, this is a statemeht of fact by twc
charaeters (one white, one black) who like "clothes with a
history, clothes with a mysteiy." They imagine where thj
clothes came from, how they-looked on the former owners
and Avho will get them when they are handed dowmonce

.1Horvath, Betty. ,Be Nice to Josephine. Illus. at GrantPorter.
Watts 1970. 5-9.
Both text and sketches offer the 'reader an amusing-and
lively account of the day Charlie Mitchell reluctantly spends
with' his cousin Josephine.

Horwitz, Elinor Lander. When tbe Sky Is Like Lace. Illus.
, Barbara Cooney. Lippincott 1975: 4-6.

Never talk to a rabbit or a kissing gourami and if your nose
itches, don't scratch it, for anything can happen on a
"bimulous" night when the sky is like lace./Ms. Cooney,
winner of the Caldecote Medal for the most distinguished
picture book for children, has illustrated this fantasy with
charM and imagination.

Hurwitz, Johanna. Busybody Nora. Illus. Susan Jeschke.
Morrow 1976. 5-8.,
It was Nora's original idea to have a big partya giant
partyfor all the people in the apartment building. So all
200. of them were invited to a potluck supper in the lobby.
Although Nora is no Heloise, these simple stories about a six
year old and her brother Teddy have an appeal for the Wry
young reader.
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lutehins, Pat.The Wind Blew Illus. by thb author. Macmillan
1974. 4-8. .

A Simple cumulative tale that follows the wind' across
Landon and shows all the things it carries in its wake. The
illustrations always give a clue as to the next item to beblown
away, The pictures are colorful and bold and very eye-
catching. Good fun. 1974 Kate Grdenaway Medal winner.

_

wasaki, Chihi ro. A New Baby Is Coming to My House. Illus.
by the author: McGraw 1972. 5.8. ,

A gentle story about a little girl awaiting the arrival of her
new baby brother and her mother home from the hospital.
She plans many things to do with him and is surprised tofind
he is so tiny. Instead of the usual disappointment, she oqly,
crien, "I want to hold him, He is my very own brother." The
delicate watercolors match the gentle nature of the 'story.

well I4ancy. Calf, Goodnight Illus. Leonard -Weisgard.
HarpJ Har-Row 1973; 4-8.
A new calf, being led by his mother to the barn, is entranced

"by the night. The tender. quiet story is illustrated in soft
grays in inimitable Weisgard style.

Johnson, Eric W. Escape into the Zoo. Illus. June Golds-
borough. Lippincott 1971. 5.8.
Two boys go to the zoo with their cat on a leash. While they
sti-e learning why the cat cannot come into the zoo, he
breaks atvay and makes the story a mildadventure. Pictures
are realistic and the rending is smooth.

. .

Jordan, June. New Life: New Room. Illus. Ray Cruz. T Y
Crowell 1975. 5.8.
There are already tlue children in the crowded two-
bedroom apartment Mom and Dad make five. Now where
ciin they; find room fo#6, a new baby? The chi ldren come'up
with.their own solution to their father's problem.

Keats, Ezra Jack. Apt. I. Illus. by the author. Macmillan 19'71.

6-10. "

'Sam and his little brother Ben hear someone in their
apartment building playing the harmonica. Eventually the
boys find the player: a blind man who proves to be a new and
wonderful friend. Each illustration in this oversized picture
book constitutes a lovely painting in and of itself.
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Keeping, Charles. Joseph's Yard. Illus. by the author. Watti
1970. 5-9.
Joseph learns the hard way that all life (plant and aninial,
heist and human) needatO live in its naturalenvironment to
survive and flourish. Freedom, love, Sind sharing are em-
phasiied in the well-written text and full-color expresSion-
hale paintings.

Kellogg, Steven. Won't SOmebody Play with Me? Illus. by the
author. Dial 1972. 4-8.
Kim can't find anyone to play with her. All her friends clairri
to have other things to do. Actually they are getting together
to plan a surprise birthday. party for Kim. Detailed four-
color line and wash drawinge add depth and feeling.

King, Helen H. Willy. illus. Carole Byard. Doubleday 1971.
5-10.
A realistic and impressive sWry of how a boy whO. because he
is the oldest of six children and his father is dela, assumes
the challenging task of catching the troublesome IA he calls
Willy. LineArawings with accents of color are expression-
istic and action tilled.

Knotts, Howard. The Winter Cat. Illus. by the author. HarpJ'
Har-Row 1972. 5-8.
A stray cat hides in the bushes to watch children play in the
first snowfall of winter. He was born in the fields during the
warm summer and wonders what winter. is. Gradually the
children accept him and make friends by leaving out scraps
of food and by coaxing him to play with them. Eventually, he
becomes their cat in a gentle and believable way:Soft black
and white drawings add-to the gentleness .of the story,

Kraus. Robeit. Rebecca Hatpin. Illus. Robert Byrd. Windmill
Bks 1974, 5-8. ".
It is difficult to irnagine a little girl so selfish that even her
toys dislike her; however Rebecca's motto is "Me first, Oil
second," which Makes her less than popular with everyone.
Then something happens to help her change. The whole
neighborhood becomes ill so she makes hot tea with lemon
and cures them 'all. Her reformation even leads her into a
future career in medicine. The intricate Edwardian black
and white line drawings are worth close scrutiny for their
detail.
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Ileven rs Milton Miiiing?. Illus. pick Gackenbach..
: Holt as195. 5-8. '.

When Richard arrives heinesfroT school, he misses his usual
. greeting.froni Milton, his Great,Dane. He imagines all the.:

terrible things that could have happehed to hip dog, before. ,

, remembering. that Milton has a friend named Daiiy, a .

1' female Great Dane. From then on, finding the dog is easyL--.
but. Richard isn't prepared/or .the five little surprises the.
Alogaihave for their owners..triiniorously teld and illuitrated.

Kroll, Steven. That.'Makes Mc
Pantheon 1976. 5-8
.Nina is a little girl hi coveralls o is juitifiably upset by
'having to eat things she "ha , by being blarned for things
she hasn't done, and by belt); ignored Wftin she haa.same-

, thing to say. Her eiimRlaints are typical oifthe,age,.a0 the
only thing to soothe her is the same medieatton kid's-been
used since mcitheri were invented. .

La Farge, Phyllis. Joanna Runs Away Illus Trina Schad
an. HR & W 1973.

ischool hours can be long hours for a li
n a`partrnent. Impulsively Joanna hides 4

inen's cart, with the idea that she will
, "bondage" and get freedoni for herselfrfle initial lonelinese,:r-...:

. is brought into focus,"and she grows up a bit as the ra.sintef..
, her experiences. The plot is simple, yet mbving. Tbe

pe9 and ink sketches in two colors re an integral e

LaP§ eY, .Suian. I Adrateltdopted. ua. Mie riton.
Bradbury Pr 1974. 5ir. :. ,, ,

The abther is a trained nurse-withtWo adoP -children. In
this book, Charles,.introduces , himielf and his. little sister

. Sophie,.both adopted.'.He relates smite of their *chilli actiVi- .. ,

ties, very typical of any *all child; and elofies' by .saying; ,

"Adoption means belonsing."-Atimpletext with whichany
youngadopted child could empathize.- -,

Lasker, Jotk. He's ky Brpther. Illus. by the author. A Whit- .
'man 1974. 6-9.
Jainie, a boYwith learning disabilities, maincha .,1.
inithia.touching story tiild rom hia aide Othei's poin of.

',View: Jatnie suffers a co aant knowledge thjaAte isiii,
keeping-up in school; thong iils flimily do all thly canto help'
hirn and make him feel _loved and raspected...The text is
simply and warmly. Written So a young reader Might under.- .:

, .
. i '
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Laaker, Joe. Merry. . Evea. After. Mils. *by the author.
Macmillan 1976. 6-up.
Two medieval*
other a peasant
merit varies, the c.

:reflect traditia
admits that hia
the art of fif

A.himinations, a
thoug'

dings are --one ol nobility, the
e Scale of entertain-

basi the same for both, and
in today. Mr. Lasker readily
pr tffe illustrations came from

oraftsniin. The toestry; ii-
of dra*ingt are Ttesh and

e from-Old texts and iiiiintinga;':
...

Levine, Joan Goldman. A Bedtinie Story. Illus. Gail Owens,
Dutton 1975. 4-8.
A fun-filled tnrn-about story! Arathusela put4 her parents to
bed and they cause her many problemswanting to tvatch
televiiiorvaskinK that a specific story be read to them, asking
for soda When that was notincluded amoni the list of drinks' -

,offired, and being nuisances in every, way possible. Cross-
hatch drawings in black and White are perfectlysompatible

'with this Ennusing story. .

LevY: Elizabeth:Nice Little Girls: IlluMordicai Gerstein.
Delacorte 4974. 5-8.
Jackie starts's new school, and things ,goWrong from the-
beginning when the teacher refers to her as "the new boy."
Because she is ostracized by the girls, Jackie tries to fit in
withthe bOYs--Imsuccessfully. Illustrations are irtioroualy
effeative.4n solving thisjunior feininist problem, the.author..
provides insights about differences in people which the
YOunewill be able to understand.

Lexau, JOan M Einilliritele the KliinkY y'and die Next-
Door Dog;Plus. Alexander. Dial .1%72, 5-9.'

cf the few available picture books abont a child whose
ta are diVorced. A little girl, frustrated because her
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ropther is too bui150.0 play with her, runs away from hom%.
with h r "klunke h by brother, hoping to find their daddy.
mot dons, do* noil and tempera, are expressive and
hi t the mood f this story.

Lo ohn Vernon :Mead and His Garden. Illus by,the
a thor. HM 197
Illustrations and,
rid his gardenOfla

. richly detailed
hinnbinus and
cleverly rids k
them .or the We

iv' , ,it , 2
text desCribe Mr. Mead's efforts to

ty of bothersome slugs and snall4e
el-like. illuitrations, Lord tells a
le.'of'how pne min peacefnlly and

rithri*mpant pests witheut-harming

. ,. .. ..t ,.,
.

, Low, Joseph;w*tii a doose.- illus by the author. McElderry .

,.13k Atheneum475. 5-8.
A reallY senii e portrayal tyT feelingslr Children can
appreera*Jinimy is friends with all thelanimals on the farm

:. excepp G .tlie" Gooseand Gus knows instinctively hoiv
afrai 4i is se he bullies him and nipiiat him every
char& he' ..p. Convinced he,has to stand his gretind,...Jimmy

d ,;

-trieffto psych Mmself into bravery=--and it works!Iiiswords
: inchoate; teMigh, that he knows boW the goose must nowleel,

and Qat 6...will try to mike friends now that he haiproV
. him

.1411-ce. ' 'Herold. The PaintrHox Sea. Illus. Symeen Shim-.
in. 'v 4973. 5-8.

-,yi i and, colorfnl, the.illustrations record the cling-
. in s of the tea to give depth and meaning to this story in

' verse (Tan eYliaopeeing surnfflegi,..The good sibling relations
add another difilension to lileilybook.

Lundere , Max (translator ArinRyk). Mats 'Grandfather:
Ilium Fibbon Held:Pirtnam 1972., 5;9.

,i,

. A desiriptiOn of -i`child'SsresPonse to'a viSiiwith,his eighty-
five-year cilkitindfather who is in a nursing home and is
senile. ThiSisibgentle itorithat.Will help childrenunder- .

livid ienility h bit better. .' '

Ostad, Mary. ThieNew Bey.?,Illus. Emily McCully. CroOn
'Pq978. 4,7. . ,. 1....--- ., . :4- :.

A'warro,and friendly story.about gettingioquiinted witha i.
Oile*.Child in the neighborhood. George decides that the new'

impuld not want to do any, of the things he Would want to
3do;11161 gradually he finds out that the new boy is interested.
t in the same types of thingsfie ii, and so they becorne friends:

-
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McCully's drawings'add just the.right amount of humor and
eensitivity to the story.

McCabe, Inger A Week in Amy's World:. New England.
CCPr MactMllan 1970. 5-8.
A, week in the life of seven-yearoga AMy Brigham, wholiVes

,41th a housewife mother, an arehitect father, a younger
Sister, and a toddler brotherin Cambridge, Massachusetts.
'The Brighams are not a.typical middle class family; eiery- .
On4injoys more individuality. The feelings of simplicity and
haRty are conveyed in the photographs and text.

Ahilly: Margaret #a
5-8

Violet Catastrophe! Illus. Brian

A dissMving of the generation line be a young girl and
Froud. Parents 1 5 .16

her elderly great uncle, Magnus Pringle, who surprisingly
find while taking a,*alk together that theY enjoy similar .

antics, like walking in mud and building's dam across the'
creek. 4n enchanting story line enhanced by superb water-
color illustrations.

-Mayer, Mercer;'- and Marianna-AWayer.iiiinel'Illus: by the
authors. S S 1970: 5-8.
Only two words, "yours" and,hrinne: ire used Isy the young
hero of this little book. When matched with the expressively
ainiple black and...whikAtiwings, MO make an effective
-slatenieht about property rights:.

. .

rs; Patrick. Lost Bear; Found Bear. Illus. Susan Per/. k
`tmen 1973. 4-6.-

is usually very, happy and she likei to dii0e, sing:y2A?
pa But one morning, she's very sad. She cries and sCrea
until a host of people come to help, The'problem is that sh
has lost her,teddY:bear. All of:her friends and fa ry .

appease her with other things, bat nothing will coflIher .,..
When' she finally craivls back into bed to.weepshe fee .e

;familiar lump under the covers and joY is restored,41eca !

the lump is the much loved teddy bear. Shnple
drawings show the action of' the plot Childre

'pathize with the Sadness Leah showeover the I
happiness,when the bear is diScoVereit

Merriam, Eve. Boys and Girlsdirls sin
p Sherman. HE St W 1972. 4-8.;

Typical children's activities, dreams, a
portrayed for four boys and foUr dils in
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tiesified to eliminate sex bias and role playing. Bright
colors.

.0"-
Miles, Miika. Sonrbody's Dog. flius. John Schoenherr. Little

A believable adcfount 'of hoWS runaway dog wins his %mei&
: the liv,Oslimi hearts of a faMily:,en and inkdikwings and
'tiplishOoof yellow overlay highlight the mood and action of f

laieV.OrY , M

Rudi and the Distelfink, Illms.,George Erato.Dutton ,1972. 5-8. - .;
Pennsylvania.D.utchtfateet by younglRudi, this is a

rm storyof avear the'lb,es of the Schnnmelpfenhig
Americansitt t

month is seteposi
. .

details of a usy fa,raP,

Morinien, Grid, FJ. No. No,-NatilieZ'
Iton. Childreils .19781.5-7. _

i.frataliell.a-big white -rabbit --wha-lives. NoL.
Excellent ,Photographs depkt a typical , Inany
,people 'saying "No, no, Natiliesto her. T6'leligkt of,'
children-close to Natalie shows, in theirlates as thOy play
with hera-urinthe day.

;MoseXoseph.Thelreat Rain Robbery. Illus. pa!,7.: vme.

huMorous mystery story set in England during the time Of
BosWell sad Dr. Johnson tells how thesity Of Ipswicb was sci
named. A very clever Play with words prevai thrOughout

_rand the satirical liii and wash illustrations; ggegtiVe of
the style Of Ed Isar, add.,considertib tio this fine
picture ,book...

Neigaff, Anne. Ne* HOtisS;New ThlLis. Lois

A familyli eir old home and goes through thesteps
of building it oneselecting the lovin, the lot; the pYans,
the 'contractor, and watching the 'step-by-step .Prodega of
building the liOuse.ghe book is Part of the "COmmunity
helpers", series01 wouldadd fo Such a swdthl,tbe,porimjr

Evaline.lteck Eck IllathemitheE'DuttoP1974. 4-7.; e:
pa is s.:iittle Avants a rea Vabtto este for more

anything elseip e world: saves intineg to buy
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one but none are 'for daht. She asks he
1

father to briag one
hohferfb luck again. Afsiend tells her" he caa have,one of his.
many little brothers or sistereree. Sh lects one who came
over to her and said, "Yeck eckwhich.yssumed meant,
"Take Me." This light and amusijt t.extigaccompanied by
delightfully impish illustra

Nciaset, Join ome Here, ','Steven Kellogg. HarpJ
Har4low 197 : 48.
A tiny appe ng that 1echrd in the simplest fashion,
both in tex illustration:silt one-way conversation'?
between s. tle citY girl and if, cat. This reflection of the
making of friendship will satisfy the youngest.

_Olsen, Mee . Big Fish:Illus. Imero Gobbate. Lothrop 1970.6-

Alistair George HamiltonAtrOwn was called BirPishand
not because his nathe was so long. His father, Thomas Brown,
was the best fishermanon a little island in the Caribbean. At

t the end of the stery, he is called Big Fish, which has a special .

meaning for Alistair and ufte a different meaning for
as,, and the othermen on the island:

Ootah's Lucky Day. Illus. Mamoru Funai.
Bpw11970. 4-8. .

ting by 'nisei f for food for his vi)lage. Taking
edlind dogs ills a walrus. With lufjc he gets 0,4-4,

waiziWbesled , th ving the Village. The men decide he.,

is big enough to hunt with them. Interesting pastel illustra-
tions.

Parish, Peggy:: no Many Rabbits-Vus. Leonard K
Macmillan 1974. 6,9. -

_..,,MisigNolly finds s rabbit on her doorstep, and,takes it in to
e4te for it; scon she, has an overabundance of rabbits ;. fier
problem in disposiag of them is solyed,orilY when a nice man
'offers to take :them to his island%Not long after. that Miss
/yfélly looks down and there a pluinp cat on.... An
engaging easy-to-Wd story. -

Park, Birth. The Gigantic BalloonAllus. Kilmeny Niland.and
\ Deborah Niland..Parents.,1976. 5-9.,

Wonderfully Dickens-likeiharacters,i ...`ease ti shifty
shop owners, compete in businessan ness EacITwts
to outsell the other, and they resS ,findishadverti ng
in the process. In the final effort oneerdera ahot air ballbon
from France-.-but the balloohistcan't make.the trip So it
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remains for the Beb Crachit-type cle?k to assume coritrOl and
provide a fit ending for this melodrama. "

Paraall, Peter. Alfalfa Hill. Illus. by the author. DoUbleday
1976. 6-8.
Describes the changes that-occUr when winte, approaches
the birch; that leave Alfalfa Hill and those that stay, animals
searching;frantically for bits of food to hoard duringthe cold
monthi. Then the gnaw, comes to cover all, and the animals

qieer out to view a neveVforldjljack and white illustrations
match the mood oft iltireietva'rld of winter.

Pirsley, Mary. Stories fOr All Seasons. Illus. Claude-Kailer,
RoseMary LoWtidak Colin Mier, Wendi .Lewis, and. Kate
Burness. Lato.tisse1974. 6-8.
Thirty-six storilluped according to seasonsof the year.
For all moods, eather, each section is'illustrated by a
different artist. Four authors wrote all the stories: Bernard
Barbult. Laurie Blair, John Beddington, antaes *e Wilson.
Attlyetsize book with,a fresh collection of iiltr ives on a
wide.range of subjects:

Radlauer, Ed, and RUth Radlauer. Radlauers' Starting Line.
Illus. Ed Radlauer, Bowmar 1976. 6-up.
Beivmerii in .c....uded this series of four Sifttpage soft-
cover booki jab,: ffi(football), WheelsRon everything
fronx bicyclei &rated parade floats), Racing! (from
trikei boats), and Cats! (domestic and jungle varieties).

hotos on each page facingeasy but nteresting text-
of high interest to beginning readers:

Colo
All wo

.

, .

Reed, Betty a e A Meuse ;in th Housc.
arczyk. Denisith 1971. .

A pleasantly rhymed accounk of a mouse that ouihari

peOple and a cat;iiinch to a tiOy's delight. Written "AO a
beginning,reader :in mind, the book has simpleColor pic-
tures. "7.

Ric, Eve.Mr:Hrimble'silehby. Illus. hy the auth&r. Green- ..
low Bks 1.975. V..

Wave like& '''sZund of the worilSiTendipity but he
didnl'know mean t. By the tithe heand his sister Polly
founii. the ionary; they had alieady learned its

.,'Inegnii alj amilrikeppenings are the subjoiet: ve75'4, .-..
`mini*Iries aljou,t the mble family, Especially ng
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Ringi, Kjell. The Sun and .the Cloud. Illus. by the authoi.
HarpJ Har-Row 1971. 3-7.
When sun and cloud dispute which is needed for a seed to'
grow, the liked affirms the need for both. Bright, simple ,

drawings illustrate a fundamental concept for very 4
young.

Robinson, Charles. New Kid in Town. Illus..by the author.
AtheneuM .1975. 5-8.
The "new kid" who just moved in is given a going-m(er by his
neighbor, who seems to be a real bully. Then, the boy and his
Mother happen*he standing at the wind& when the "old-
tinier" takes a sPill and comes up trying. So he's not as toUgh
as he seems! From then on things are different, with the
newcoMer refusing to be bossed. When they bath realize
they're equals, friendship takes the place of rivalry. Effec-
tive use of accompanying illustrations.

Rockwell. I-Larlow. My Doctor. Illus. by the author, Macmillan:

In a mall boy's vis4 to ts. doctor-for a check-up, such
unnerving things as a lApodermic needle, blood pressure
cuff; and the stethoscope are dealt with irf a simple, straigh t-
forward text and illustrations of disarming clarity. Among
its other virtUes, this bo9k is distinguished by the fact that
the docter is an effiCient, kind. youawoman.

ft
Ross, G. ax. When Lucy Went Away. Illus. Ingrid . Fetz.

- .Dutton 1976. 4-7. .

A thorough IY believable and touching accoiint shouts child's
response to the fact that ihe family's eat, Lucy, has dis-
appeared'and must be left behind when the vacatio Comes to
an end must return home witValt her. Th lack and 'F
white c itbel .drawings highlight afid extend e child's
painful tiling.

ROsilTat, What Ever Happened to the Baxte
Roger Dfivoisin.'Panthedn 1976: 6-10.

a large, picture postcard far nd and meadows,'
.,,axter.Placeja !brim ler. Firat one little

"Pica's' sold to-a frien a p ute'tharket.'After*
yeacpf bad crops4nd another seejjs goes to-alive

_&JleveldPer 6ir sMall -hoirietK,An /to it ifoei,initfi,.
. siirrailhded"by,shopping centersand Urban development, the

Baiteirs s Cljeir porch wondering if the sales wereworth
the ettra üiièy4i their bank aCcount:' .

;
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Scarry, Richard. Atiout AniMals. Illus. by the author.GOlden .

Pr Wietern ,Pub 1976. 4-7.
Birds, zoo animal-% farm animals, circus animaled- big 41-
mals and small animili;creatures of the sea end air, are

-.. Presented in colorful pictures and easily-understood text in
this "Look-Look Book" for the beginning reader.

Scarry, Richard. All.Day Long. Illus; by the author. Golden Pr
Western PIfb 1976. 4-7.
Bear gO4bout his daily tasks at hoMe, in Belli:so!, at 'waft .
and at-play hanother "Look-Look Book" by Richard Scarry,the popular.or-illUstrator. Woven into the text a
sairgestioni elpthe younger reader participate the
stories.

Scarry, Ric ard.:At Work. Illus: by the author. Golden pr
Western Pu 1976. 4-7.

octopus, pl a , and a variety of other animals
go ut tleir jobs in is "Look-LoOk Book" to the very

ader. ictures illustiate the variatis occupa-
tions, an e c ild is invited to pkticipate by.identifying4

jects on:tile pages.

, Richard: OTI the Form. Illus, by the author:Golden Pr
W tern Pub 1976. ., .

E paRkdarlbetetPects of farm living in a basicalli*
info 'onalllianeer. Coloirful illustrations areah integrar
part this teaching bbok, fOr-the reader is asked to look for
and int tO certain: itcms. Farmer Bear and his animal

il
friends demonstrate the.t,ork necessary to operate the
during the changing seasons. Other books with a simar
format 'by Author/illustratdr Richsrd Scarry include Ori:

Va and My !Louie (both published M..1976 - Golden..

.Schlein, Miriam: The Rabbit's World. Illus.
Four Winds Schol Bk Serv 1973. 5-8. -

The* months in the life of-i. little snowsh bit, and
.thes 4:1 he lives in. Excelrent pencil sketcheaand a tender

Sehneider, Gerlinde. Uncle
miilan 1972.4-7. . .

*Although ** le Haryy tries an
for the he has the
welcomes neet: : ageink sketches; 1: gtzigaiz,,,,:t:4
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slightly foreign-flavored background, add detail, fun, and
interest.

Schulman, Janet. The Big Hello. Illus. Lillian Hoban, Green-
willow Bks 1976. 6-9.
A 'read-alone" bqok about a girl and her 'rag doll. Sara.
There's an 'airplane trip to California, a new house, new ,
*dogbut Sara is lent. and the little girl is afraid she'll never 1
be able te sleep again. Eventually the doll is found, having
.been pieked up and cared for by Jane,.a girl livi ng nearby. A
story that demonstrates tbe importance of friendship.

,( Sellers-White. Naomi John. Charley's Clan. thus. Unacin
Gliewe. A Whitman 197*?-9.-'-'
Charley gets permission to move to Texas with his best friend
Benji, but his mother insists that

ome. Appealing intake his place
plot.

Sharmat, Marjorie Weinman. I'm Not Oscajs Friend Any-
more. Illus. "Ibny de Luna. Craton 1975. 64
Friendship crumbles because of a falling-out between two
young boys, but all ends nicely. Line and wash draiyings
illustrate this satisfying here-and-now gory.

Shaw; Richard. compiler and editor. The Moue'Book.
by rnany artists. Warne 1975. 7-up.
An unusual compilation of 'modern and traditional stories

,that reect the various ways that &ople feel about mice.
IllUstigted with full-color picturWand black and white

". drawings bY mintwellLknown book artists.

Shecter, Ben: Across the Meadow. illus. by the author.
Doubleday 1973. 6-9.

ust have someone
Hstic pictures and

.-An unsentimental acconnt 'Aran, ,*,41°
abinittiadie,kells his friends it is ti .. Ys.
goodbye to hia 'ends f thefarth and ttles down
to die in an old.4esertedcar which is show att e end of the,.
story coverer itfc Vines which birds co tii pnrckon. A
rather interesti g way to tell children thittso people vtew '
the end,: of life as.n natural happening with di and
without morbi *ty.

Skotpen; Lillie] oak., 010 It7tItui: L. Wank's, 1:1,,.. IIikrpaHaitilow4t7I:14V-:r.
-: theling Old Arthur WarZiMortil much pt tp I a
0 i.ffiend to a young.boy.,A sympathetic a
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Sobel, Harriet L jeff's Hospital Book. Photos by Patricia
Agre. Walck 1975. 5-8. t
Jeff nèej1fAry to correct his crossed eyee His feelings as
he ene the hospital are told in the text, but easy to "read" in
pho as well. He's lonely and afraid; but he asks a lot of
que4ani and is reassured by everyone from lab technicians
to hjs doctor. A truthful interpretation which would be

*lepfuNicmforting any young child ahticipating minor
'01rerY'

Solbera, Ronni. 1 Wrote My Name on the Wall: Sidewalk
Songs. Photos by the authoi. Little 1971. 5-10.
An attempt to use black dialect to describe what children in

characters, just children on ta and Stoops.
the pictures might bv sayig4eNo. story line or central

..,
'Spier, Peter. Tin Lizzie. Must* the author. DOubledaY 1975.

5-8. .

When a 1909 Model-T touring car arrives at the showtoom, it
; is the center, of attraction, because it is the first ear most

people have seen. It is owned by Mr. Barnhaglt for eleven .
yeare sold to a young married =pie who kelp itfor nine,

- then to a farmer ives it until it will go no further.
Spotted behind a later, the Tin Lizzie is sold once
againandpeovidea-a happy ending for this book,

Stilee Martha Bennett Dougal Looks for Birds. Illus. Iris
Schweitzer. Four Winds *hol Bk Serv 1972. 5-8.
Birdwatching with his parents andlooking.especially foe a
blue heron a young boy sees a parakeet and finditheberowT,T,
Bright illustrations, a humorous arproach,and=.
topic make a good story.

Suhl. Yuri. :The Man Who 'Made Everyone Late. Illus.
Lawrence DI Fiori. Four Winds sqi01 Bk Serv 1974. 6-9.
Felix Boom is unable to answer a siMple quetlon in any lese
than 500 words. Not onlY does everyone eveninally ignore .;
hiM beeause he in boring to listen to but, More importantly.

.because qf his inability to respond precisely to their queries .1--

makes-them late. Colorful full-ge stylized illustrations
suggest the story is set in, aa eastara Europ*

-Taylor, Mark Heniy Explores theMountainn. Illus. Graham.
Booth, Atheneum 1975. 5-8. Sr
Its tii:ne, Henry "decides to eXplore the Mountains before:;.

,:... winter comes. B ther givea permission, 4p4Henry Starts ,

. att. cf.ritit his d looking dog Angus tilcing illOng
4
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k 77-st* special flags to marlrtheir trail. When they ver
and are subeequentlyreelred by a forest fire, th trail
markers aid in their by a helicopter crew.

1.` 'homes, Dawn C. Mira! Mira! Illus. Harold .1. 'James. Cip-
pincott 1970.
A family arrives from Puerto Rico to stay with cousins until
they find 4 place of their own. On their first day in New York,
it snoWs. Ramon has no heavy winter coat and so hismother
goes out to buy one. He cannot wait for the coat but borrows
one to hurry out ihto that loyely white stuff he has never seen
before.

Thcimas, Ianthe. My Strectes414ornIng Cool Street. Muir.
Emily A. McCully. Harp91arAot 1978. 4-7..
kyomg blacicbcettving in the city observes many pleasant

.t.',-activitiea while walking to school early in the morning.
4

r'ntomOta:'elrich. ApPlemouse. Photes by the author. FS & G
1972. 4-8.

Black and white photographs document'Amouse's progress .
as he gradually esti an applesnd4xploPelhjsenvironment.
One fine sequence is shot Auring a rain; another finds the
mouse with a snail. Thelimple text, artistically placed,
chronicles the activity while humanizing the animals.

.

'Elpasppson, Jean. I'm Going to Run Away! Illus. Bill Myers.
-Wingdon 1975. 4-8. :

Who hasn't known a little boy who decides, after a series of
frusiMOns, to run away from home? Jimmy left on sucha
day,'Illd this story relates his efforts to find a better home.
After an entire day of dragging his suitcase from house to
'house,the knocks on one last doOr and finds the place he
belongs and ia wantedhis own home: ,

,Tison, Annette. and Talus Taylor: `The AdViatures of the
Three Colors. Illus. by the authors. Collins-V*4d 1971. 4-

, ItHerbie is an artist who has only three colors7bltie. green,
and redwith which to experiment. An adventure in tech-
niques of line drawing and mixed colors is the pleasiggresu t

, for the reader. , '
"Ibbias, Tobi. Moving Day. Illus. William Pine du Bois. KnOpf

1976. 4-7.

.. A book of thoughtethat ramble and have no periods.. Sorting
clothes anbi possessions, Packing, sayitigibOdbyeto frienda
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travelling, seeing the old poeseasions In a new houseall are
, related by a young girl who is. moving with her parents and

her preciou teddy bear. Ilkustrations capture the uprooting,
transition, the di" vexY of a new friend. '

Varga,'Judy. Circus Cannonball: Illus. by the author. oretw
1975. 4-8.
Poot Mrs. Monelli feels unfulfilled as ,"just a housewife,"

, Her husband is.the human', cannonball with the circus and
her grown son" and duttgliter arK bot,b- in circus acts. Her
husband want* herto took spaghetti and forget a career. She
tries several odd jobs, bukiongs for the appl Rust of the crbwd.-.
Circumstances enable herto become a valuable part of her

',husband's aet, and she get. *r,viish to tw. in the spotlight.

Viorst, Judith. Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day. Illus. Ray C.ruz. Atheneum 1976. 5-8.
From the time A legandir got up in the morningwith gum
in his hair because he went to sleep,with gum in his mouth
until he went to bedwhen his nightlight burned out and he

'bit his tongueeverything, went wrong Expressive cross-
hatch drawings in black and white highlight Alexander's
grumpy mobd.

Viorst, Judith. Rosie and Michael. Illus. Lorna Tomei. Athen-
eum' 1974. 6-9.7..
An amusing and convinding testimonial that Rosie and ..

Michael are devoted and forever loyal friends! Action-filled,
'tlack and white croashatrh drawings serve to confirm this

declaration of friendship. ..

Viorst, Judith. The Tenth Good.Thing about Barney.jilus.
Erik Blegvad. Atheneum 1971;5=9.
A firsi'pers'ortharrative recording a little boy's reaction to

.... the death of his cat. Barney. As part of the burial serviee for .
. the eat. the boy and his neighbor friend Annie can name.onlk

nine good things about Barney. Soon the boy thinks of a tenth
good thing, orsithe decides is a pretty nice job for a cat and
that. is "Barney is in the ground and he's helping grow,

wers." A simple and tender account abOut death.

ViOrit. JudillPrTrY Agaih. SAC' Illus. Patti thildOne."
Lothrop 1970. 4-7.
San is going to a friend's house alone for the firit time and,
promisqs his mother he will come right back if he has any,
trouble. He has lots of trouble and dutifully'returas home to

. report each time and'each time gets 'to try it: again. The.
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.jj'otwlous instruCtion in safety rules Is sec tabIweauw it is
so hugest. thildone's illustrations add humor to e pkight of,
the child. seeking independence.

awn.. Nancy Dingman. Tominy's Mommy 'a qb.h. Illus.
'Aitken A. Watson. Viking Pr 1971,
It's nice to be II 'Win smell fishy and have Mot he' wint.you
sit by her 'anyway. even on her birthday. Genuine child talk
and thoughts, with a sense of humor that all can enjoy.

. .

Watts: Mabel..The Basket That Flew over the Mountalt
nj4i. Baris,Petie. Lantern 1972.5-9.
After many uses the bey's hand.woven willow basket fallSr
in- the_ mud along the riverbank and spirts new. willow
grovn. A uteanintittimpty written enilogical story.

=

Weil. tisl; fat Ernestilllus. by the gUthor.fParents 1973. 5-8,
. .

When' the family mavett IMo the new.apartment house. Joel
bringi along hispet ker,bils. When bne ( Erw i n) gets loose and
frightens, aneighbor, it is Fat Ernest (Ernestine, thtmiher
gerbil): who saves the day! Pleasant. realistk stney!

. _ .
and

...,iginNfsaive pictures. .--"1

Thkkuony Old Bag. Illus. by the author,'Pai:enti
1974. 478. '4..;

Mr. Gugelhuti cirilei a blaclf ba g. whic.h children in the
housing projectiiiiidoett.ebotit *hen-hig. teugh Howie has
been hurt. They rearn.loo. how nicteOld people are. (Sequel to
Pal fr4it,) Satisfying story with expressive pictureck .

Roberi. The Train. Illus. Deborah Ray. Pantheon
1972. 6-9. -

''AchtivIng tence- is too formal a classifination forltis
'0 warm. comfo ltle story of a Week preschooler who '

finaltYrnuiters to crces a meadow and watch it train
:go )3*-Appealtrig pictures.,.show the little here and her

.

,Well ce. Smal.11fey Chulta Aus. Richard, cuffari.H973. 5-8.
Chuku..the t Of his father'a the

'. de nothing ach, of his old
bilitiesAUt Chuku wanders arou nd thevillagese
ing for meaning in life. He saves a small abandoned monkey
fronl Starvition and eventually finds.a role for himself when ,

. he 'plays the drurn'for the rain 'dance. CUffari's'illustrations
worms feelings. '1.:





'Wax:Rosemary. In or una y
Diar1972., 4-8.
Unfortunately Harriet has'spilled the varnish .while
ing her rocking horse: She tl ks. the new briiim
ruined and makes several deSpe ate attempts to cover
mistake. She piles up the turn it re oyes it, tries to se

'up and even thinks of runr4gjaway .for fear of wh
rbother will say about the, r ish. Suddenly the ck

'rings and two men bring in t new rug and lay it tri
'. rug pad which Harriet thou t was the new rug: Flai

saved and wallows in hap ness on the new red rug.

White, EdW. Sati the Rzulifarian. Illus. Dindgri Meci
'Lothrop 1973. 6-9.
Aunt ,Marie brings Sat' POIll the West to live h

York. The gradual chang in is feeling toWard this st
city culminate and are rev ál in a letter he writes hi
his mother after six months.,The trong woodeuts ai
haunting language,of the text portray the courage,

trtess, and friendship.

Wiest, Robbrtrand Claire Wiest. Do4en the River with
Paddle. Illus.by the authors. thildrens 1978. 5-8.
A caterpillar is blown into # river, journeys a a lea
eventually comes ashore, not knowing.that soon he wil
butterfly. Pleasing watercolbrs and some expressive
ing. ,

Winn, Marie. the Thief-Cateher. Illus. Whitnby batsro
S & S 1972. 518. . .

A. thief robs the farmer of his tomatoes, leaving hirdwi
anything to exchange for clothing, too1S7 and other ne
ties. This sets up i chain bf everits that finally leads to s

of taxation that wljJl provide money to hire a full-time
catcher. This is a c ver way of explaining why we pay t
Written in folkthle style it provides a tory line whicl
appeal to. young Children. IlluStrati s are'humoroui
add to the telling of the story. Games arenclüded at th
tb extend the concept of taxes.

Wittels, Harriet, and Joan Greisrrian. Things I Mate!.
Jerry McConn 11. Behavioral Pubns 1973. 4-8.

boy whost4ters rather-normal- fruste-ritibns Tea-Fria
along with th se frustrations comes something good.
'example, he " ates" going sitzpp' (With his inqM bi
enjbys the ac ompanying bus r e and the banallt'spl
hes beemg ). He also "hates" oing to bed but.reveal

ye '
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!enjoympn of ipan.kh ta lod niiop riregnlainds40.1.ank___J't.l.".t r
Feady for schoot unpl anarit, too, but whe '?

tt
e geta there he .

. .".': enjoys his Kends and most of the activitj ii.
, .

,;-- Weide, Gunilla. Betsy and the ghieken-Pti . Ulu's, by the ,
=,. author. Random 1976. 4-6.
,,,: .. In this account, rosy-cheeked Betsy, an en ging character
4.created by a Swedish author-artist, is jeal us because her

brother has.-the chicken pox and fOretting all the
' .,' `.,: attention from her parents, She paints spoton herself, but is

ignored still. When she is taking a bath 'that night, the
'..pated spots disimpear-'but some real 'ones have taken

fhelf.place: (By the same author:B(4;0 Bdtiylirothrr 1975;
'Mix hiBetsy 1974. Random House.) %,

Wood,. Joyce. Grandmother Lucy Goei on a Picnic. Illus.
Frank. Francis. Collins-World 1976: 5-8. '4

A 'happy, cOl'Or'ful' picnic day, vZith GrAndmother Lucy
packingthe hind( for herself and a youngrend. She Shows
the little girl how tit rrOke a daisy chairOow't6 skip flat ,
stones io the',.,water:".'and how to: plant apple cores so that
future pienicicers will enjoy. theshade, ,Beautifully illus-

. trated to complemeOt a day of happy meineries.

Ziegler. Orsina. Peppino. IlTti. SitaJucker.,Atheneum 1971.
48 1 ,

Watercolor illustrations:delightfully detailed and designed
with great verye, faithfully, reflect the clianging moods of
this story. Peppino and his father, an ex-tri011ing magician,
work hard and are warmly helped to build.a'neW life where
theY successftilly combine their talinth aOtheir dreams.

Zolotow. Charlbtie: A Father LiIe That ItuS .Ben Sheeler.
ftarpJ Har-Row 1971. 4-8:: ;;: '
A boy whose pirents are liVing apart wisheAhe,had a fathe'i.
Every page tells what his father would be likejf he had ode,
and Zolotow shows what a goodtathpr-son relationship could
be like', aa' her character talks. The endihgja believable
and'provides h4pe and hatipiness in a genfleway. Engaging
line and Wash drawings illustrate thestOr4;-; °

Zolotinv,' Charlotte. Hold My San& IllusvThoinis'di-Graiia.
BarpJ Har=Rowt. 1972: 4-8.
A delicate story-versef Oieodship 1;etween.tivo girls on a
cold winter. day. They walk and talk midst-die beauties'of

. winter and feel the inner wasfintV of friendahlii, while they
discover joys of both winter and friendshiP,'The illustrator,
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hottor with hindseapesthan witlinConle. but the
'. feeling of the line!" emes,

ZOiotow, Charlot.te. Janey. I lids; Bonald'ilimler, I fain.) Har-
Row 1973. 4-8. *

4 A *tie girl telli how much she misses her friend who ham'
moved'. An embikiorial reactjon siMply and tenderly stated.'

ZolottoW',C °tide; y 1.Visit? DItui:. Erik Blefrvad..,Ha;Pj :

Har-IljiGi 1976:5-9.
. Of special Interest loitildren who have brothers 'or sisters. :.

considerably older than themselves, th hi is a perceptive
pottrayal of a child'i feelings about grow ing.up. CtosshatCh
drawings add just the right flair and ritality, to this Coni

.

, .

Zolotow, Charlotte. My Grandson Lew. Illus. William POne du
'Bois. IlarpJ Har4tow 1974. 5-9.
Sensitive,, sim plettelling of a MX-year-old boy's Memories of
his grandfather: Ins mother sharee his' recollections and .

.'itdds her own; she had not told Levt about his grand father's
death because she assumel,he had been Wo yaw to_haVe any . ,

Memory of his visits.
.

. .

ZolOtoW, Charloe. The Unfriendly Book. Illus. William Me
du Bois. flaiN Har-Row 1975. 5-8..

_ A Contrast in how iwo girls vieW the same peoP1e-7Judy sees
. the good things about them 'and Bertha sees merely thcir

weaknesses: :The result is that the two 'girls part on
unfriendly note' becalise of their opposite .personalitiesaild )9.>
views.

tolotow, Charlotte. When ,the Wind Stops. Illus., Howard
Knotts. Harta Har7ilow 1975. 4-8.. '

,

Ibld in simple by; almodt poetic pram, thii 'ie.:Rosaries of ,
pleasant and satisfying responses to a young child's qties7
tions:"Whe?e,dOes the wind go when it stopsr "Why does the'
day have to end?""Where do the waves go when they break op
the Eland?" Black :and. white line and wash Illustrations
highlight the rnoodivand concepes effectively.

, .

, d

Zolotow, Charlotte. William's Doll. Ulm William PCne Chi
Bois. Harp.J HarRO* 1972. .: '

. .

WhY should have a doll? :With brief and,unsoihisti-
': cated text, com'bined With Pastel.dra:trings, thiirouestiOn

posed and answered. `.
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'Additional-title, of recommendoli-starics fonyflmal-readers=-7--

. are:.

ABC and Counting ,`
.

Burningliam, Shn. John BurtIrgktn'IABC.Bobba 1967'. 3-
6. ,

Eichenberg, Fritz', Ape in a PlItle HarbraceJ 1862. 4-6.
Platti Celestino. Celestine Platil's Animnl ABC. Atheneum

1966., 3-7. ! .

. Sqndak, Maurice.'Nutshell HerRow 1462, 3-

Tudor, Mahe. A Is for AnnabAle. Waink 1954'. 5-7. '

'41, , ty?

Anitnak ' ' ?,,i

Freeman, Don. DandellohNiliing Pt ,1064, 5-8.
Ginsberg, Mirre. The Chfck lend' tbo.DUckline: Macmilian .

, ;1972..3-7. ' ' ''' .,' _ .

IlOban', Reason. Bedtime for'i.rinces. Karp.' Har-Row 1960.

Hutchins, Pitt. Rosie's WaIR. MaCmillan 1968. 3-6.
Leaf, Munrp. The Stery of Ferdinand. Viking Pr 1936.4-up.
Lionni; Leo. Frederick.Pantheo; 1967.14-1

, McCloskey, Robert. Make WayJ Ducklinis., Viking Pr'
1909. 4-8. . t ; "

' Minarik, Else H. ii% Bear.' PJ Ifir-Row 1957. 6-8.
Potter, Beatrix. Fete Rabhlt *Olsa.-23.vels. Warne. 5-7.
Potter, Beatrix: The Tile of.Ieni.Anis Puddle-Duck. Warne

1908. 4-8. ,() ! .
Seuss, Dr. Ho n Hatches the E. Random 1940. 5-up.,

.. 1.4,A
a;

Waber, Bernard,. AiV:Anteatee Named Arthur. tIM 196.7,
4-8.

Books without Word4
oonJphn S. ThetialkifigAcIvedturik of Paddy Poik.''

HarBraceJ 1969; 4-0. - . '
"Giiiidall,-John-S.-Naughty.NoncfNMcEiderry Bk Atheneum i$

.1975. 4,78. ' 6

Meer Rente Vkkl Atheriell,n1 19615-0.
Ward, ,Lynd. Silver Porty..e* 19''(3i 5-8.
Arezel, Peter, Tile Geed Bikdi HarpJ liarlfiow 1966. 4-10.
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Fliniao. rIctuNI 'the
Mitaumasa, Anno. tO, iu strew

Imaglnittion. WeatherWil 079. 6'0164 too
Aruego, Joao. The King AtIld 1110 ' `'erlinfor

3-6.
de Regniers, Beatrice Schenls- It Amod Otih 141en)

Atheneurn'191,14. 441.. er ,1938;..1
Freeman, Don. Corduroy. Vilong -" 19384
Gag, Wanda. Millions ot Cats;,eggfrcrow 1n ,, ;
Ionesco, Eugene. Story Mawr 1, row. ra,
Kilian, crawroid: Wonders, pc.. f!jorti 19,31543.f !'".
Lindgren, Astrid. The ibmten.'Co"OR & 4-8,
Mosel,' Arlene. Tikki Tikld TePIto.fi the ;1568:th'ow":'
Parish, Peggy. Amelia:Iledella all

HarpJ Har-Row 1966. 4-9. _JON bn
Raskin, nem Nothing El%rHaPr:

neum 1966.'5-9.
Scheer, Julian.Itain Makeh APPie°,1-1,11nicsA'Iday.19:1

*Sendik, Maurice, Where the WOO , fist
Row 1963. 4-8. ,inolcur c ndoin

Seuss, Dr. The 500 Hats,of !Ibizos8,114

1938. 5-9. .",fleCanth, "th'rep
Treakelt, Abiin R. The Woi-id in tgg.

1967,4-8. . 4114t0, ,

Ongerer, Tbnii. Moan Man, ii4epi 7 I. frr

Realistic e

;:Carigiet, Alois. The Pea
Barberry Bush. Walck:1967.-5,v'00.:7.....11'' '' 7:11' :::e

'erfee,
'Cliwston,'Vee. Matult;.the Enkite,Atorkilern
1-1bir9d1,.;.E4c18ith, 7hateher.,. Wotonlo trni

.
..., /tithe D

. twasakir Chihiro. Staling vorne gide
McGraw 1969. 4-8. . . "..Or 'kit 3-k-

'Keit% Ezra Jack. Whiatle toi IVO At' it;thr'1964'in Un- 1952*
McCloskey, Roberi3OniMorning:!' elr '"'

r
Hidelancl Soeit F1'of.19n97u..165,

Yasbima, Tard.t-mbrelia. Vjlcin
'17
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TRADITIONAL LITERATURE"
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Fa iry Mies

Bedell, Beverly, The Magic Little Ones. Illus, Bobbye Coch-
ran. Follett 1975. 5-8, ' 1

Based on the classic, The Shoi4noker und pr'r Elves, this story
is from the publisher's "Beginning-to-Reaq" .series and is
desigad for six-year-olds, A kotOttilable are-Come Puy with
Me by Margaret Hillert (verses f)r seven-year-oldslanti ThtStruinelintel by Morel Carafoli (gdost stories for 0010,

year-olds).
.

,.
.

. ,Buchwald, Emilie..GlIdaen: The Heroic 'Adventures of a
Most Unusual Rabbit, Illus. :Barbara Flynn. liarBrace3
1973. 8712. ' , . .

, .This tale begins in the garden of an old enchaneed castle
where Gildaen meets it'mysterious.being who has lost his
meMory but has the ability to change 'Ave at will (owl or
prince, foe example). The Mission of dodger that these two
and two.others undertake is to,rid the kingdom of the evil

. sorcerer.. .
.

,

Ctrrle,. Eric. Eric Carle's Storybook: Seven Tales by the
'Brothers Grimm. Adapterj. and illus. by the author. Watts .
1976. 5-8. ,-.

.

Eric Carle reads the original Grimm texts of these stories,
then varies theni with totiches of his own. Bright-colored
illustrations add to theienjoyment of these seven stories. Theio
Brothers Grimm would enjoy this version. -

. '
.

. Cairick. Carol. The' Dra 'on of Santa
,

Latta. Illus. Benjamin
Levy. Bobbs 1971,5-8. t

......,When, the grass gets too short for the goata to eat. Grand-
, mother must take the village goats pp to the mountain tto

fresh gi.ass. The .villagers have !fever ventured up the
mountain because pf the thunder and rumblings they can
hear', How 'GrandmothO meets and tames the dritgon of
Santa Lalia builds a mild Suspense. .

$

Car ,r,ukngela. The Donkey Prince. Illus. Ems Keith. S tt'S
t:9+12.

antic plot tInd deft writibg this tale is of Prince
B o must remaip a donkey untilte Ands,a man and a
wom'a o will go through fire,and waterfor him: Eros
Keitb&nagicaI pictures suggest the spell of the book. For
the s i1or readers or,listeners..

o 2
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00 Reghleri, Beatrice Sehelk, The Enehatted Forest. illus.
Mt* A triijiwum 1P74, 7-11.

A retelitng (with ,some notictable alterations) of* a ;lassie
French tale about * little girr, Princots Goldenhair. who is
lured into the Knehantot Foresfthrough the scheming of her

stepmother. refteued by Bonnie ('at and (kook Doe
anditept in their castle untll it is safe for liorlo return Wine.
The black ant) white H I ustrations, taken from'old prin ts, add

. chirM an'd dignity 'tp this adaptation of * Mary originally
v written by La Comtesse de Segtir, one of the mast 'popular

children's authors in France for more than **century.. *

.Regrders, Beatrice Schenk. Little Sister and the Mdnth
lirothera, Illus. Margot Thines. Clarion 14k Seabury 1976. fp
S.

A retell ng of an old Slavic tale, Little Sister isitetting a hard
time from her stepMother and stepsister, No amount of
drudgery seems to dull her sunny dispositionAbe is forever

i ing and singing. When they send her for violets and fresh
strawberries in u buizzard, she bl es, with the,help of the
'Month. lirothers..,.. '

\. -
Evans, C. S. Cinderella: Illus. Arthur Rack ham. Viking Pr

1974..6-9. L...

A much expanded version of the C derella story, witH
excellent Mlhouette 'drawings b ur Rackham on most

. pages. and three double-page spreads. A treat for children,
this .reissue of the 1919 book will delight Rackham en-

' thusiasts.
.

iowles. John. Cinderella. Illus. Sheilaieckoit, Little 1976. 6-
9. '

fhiS §daptation of Perrault's Cendrillon of 1967 contains an
interesting blend of modern,and Victorian literary qualities.
Delicate and Ikquisitely detailed black andwhite drawings
comPlement this time period.

Galdone..Paul. PUS8 in Boo(s. Illus. hy th uthor. Seabury
1976. 4-9. J

Adapting yerrault's version of.this mabout a poor yolpg
matt whp gains a fortune aneceetsa beautiful princess
when hig cat outwits an cant, this well-known author/ '
illustrator has accompl a stunning graphic and verbaL.
interpretation of this lc fairy title. impxestianistic.

in this over-sized book are line drawings with
full color wash overlay pikitings.

0
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Grimm, Brython' (translatpr Charlist Seritnter, Jr.Y, Hamel
'oil Geotel, flioi, Adilt4-thi. k1iii-4, &alwr 107:..7,-8, .

A. wit any tratlitional tale retold with care, Chariest
,4 Strain 'aversion Of the Hansel and lire01 stay hrlIntisfying

no matt r how ,many times'one mails ak ;tut the eutor
' I H onost** sfnlm the sharp. feattirtnIdialilngoi the heart-
less in* mother to the merry scene of Hesel andliretel's
final'reunion with their,fMlierz-dominata thigedition.offed- .

tively capturing the terror, sypense,amljoYvhie,h the story -.

inspires, .
1

.

.

Grimm,. Waters, King Grisly-Heard; 6 Thle,from'the
tirotheroGrImm: /Ns. Maurien,Rendak, FS & GI 1973, 0-`l .. . I 1/2

A little-known fajry tale,msoiage deploring pride is richly
illustrated in 8endak's cartoon style. It is readable and an

--1,..,, enjoyable telling, .

I

.

,
,

Grimm, lirotbers (translator Paul Heins), Snow White, Illus.
:Trina Sehart Ilynurn.'14tie 1974. 6-8. .

The translAtioh is detaffitio and adheres to the original,
changed.only to make it more readable. It's the 0140:along
that make thedramatie difference which sets thiti apart from ,

other versions. The settings are primarily somber, with'
striking use Of shadows and color to heighten the coyflict

. between wjckedness and innocente, pretense andttrue beauty, ,.
4

.Grimm., Broi0ers (translator Rapdalr !Jarrell). Snow-White
..

e and the Seden Ihearfs. tilos. Nancy FA hid m Burkert. FS 4!, .

G 1972. 042, ..
Detaiteii, precise colorful drawings suggestive of mediev. al
tihns illustrate this well-known fairy tale told b'yJarrelLin a
Gerrhan,colloqujal style. 1973 Galdecoet Honor book.

Haidendorff, Jeanne B.. co'mpiler`. Witclms, Wit and a Were- .
wolf. LILSZIO Kubinyi.-Lippincoft 1971. 10-up. *

, This collection of macabre stories encompasies many cowl- .
tries and time 06riOds. Classics by de Mautnuisarit, Bierce,
Alcop. and Dickens are offeredin addition to 6ontemporary
thrillers. 4 sprinkling of witty;unexpected endings provide
cothie relief pericslicilly, and many of the selections are
accompanied by detailed pen and ink sketches which give
form to the apparitions referred to textually.

Hariland, Virginia,Favorite Fairy Tale; TOld in India. Illus.
Blair Lent. Little 1973,-8-up, -
Eight favoeite stories of India are tgld by ow* Hayiland.
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elevermisa \in outwitting .an enemy, hey througii Magical
pewers. and rewarth fr;;n; L'oiiiiinisem mod Wt4i or
mercy are themes running through the** tales, Children Will
eopeeiallyenjoirThe Vahant ChatterM aloe" who hermit*
hero Jo spite Prhimaelf..and "The Tiger. the`Itrah mph. anti
the Jailial" ii whieh the jarkal's uratemled stupidity outwits
theliger. ,

,

Hirsh. Marilyn, The .Rishbl and the Twentynine Witches.
Illus. by the ailthor. 110liclay IDIIL 5-14.
It Is known by all thatlhe Rabbi is the wisest man in 11w ,

village. $o what is he going todoidthut the witches who live in
Ow caves nearby anti come out whenever thein A full moon,
They howl and shriek, frightening people sc that none of
them luoylared venture mit to see moon its fullest. The
solthtion proves the Wisdom of the

t -

Holman, KelWe. a Nimble Writ, The Brae. Illus. Stephen
Walker, *Him.. t 5. 8.12. .

Based on French ntaitiques KO, swim of the suPer
natural, this memorable collection f strides about demons
and dragons is teautifully iflustratedibere are three tales

^oteecoun tem with horrible monsters. ono abdut a ghoit.suld'
one featuring the devil himself. :

Jacobs, Joseph. Jack and, the Beanstalk. Illus. Margrry
Walck 1975.
file' tale of Jtieles (hang climbs up the beansUak am! his
adveritureS in.the house of the miserly ogre retold herr In

. simple, contemporary language: The text ofkthis compact
book is &rem pan ied 15y sketches, some in color4nd includes
a historical note on the many. versions of the stbry.

Kent, Jack, Happy Ever:After Book. illus. by Abo.authot.
Random 1970. 5-8.
The tales are the same, but Jack Kent's updittml illustrations
give them a whole,new look. Bfauty. while dreaming of her
beast., is sleeping with rollers in her hair: Onderellafairy
godmother looks like a miniature MetherHubbard with
'dragonfly wings and would make a marvelous carte/on:
..character. Other tales i ncluded are "Sleeping BeautY.;"Ptots
ip Boots," and "Snow White."

,
Le Cain. Errol. The White Cat. Illus. by.the author. BradburY

Pr 19:75. 5-8. .

Three princes are sent off tby theirlaiher in search of the
-smartest dog in .the miorld. The yOungest 'klieg-through the

1

1
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'tufted, flods a male presided over 1Pg. beautifid white tat.
ii:t ,i-Mii, li:io 44..4 'with en

pg that OM% s reveal a tinyiWrol*Ile4log that delights the
king. When he, sends Mem off wain in :wart+ of the must
belottiful maiden to the NMI the younger son agaio turns ht
Ow wtfios eat ioirprising reeults. ' s

Littkirale, Freya. The Elvee and the Shoemaker, IIIus,
Ilrinton Turkle. Four Winds Schol Ilk Seri 1971.4.14.
Need on the Orimm Brothers' tale about the' swim old
shoeniaker who beeontesAiwiriarfut w ith the litIptif twoelves
1vho finish his shoes during die night, This adaptation is in
pieture book format and illustrated with artion-filhid,
full.eoler pidntinapt \vhiek give it a Diekemiran flavor.

mitie. (*twists/01er, Itatspusgie. Illus. Wayne Anderson, Paw
,theon 197rt 444.
In the Valle0 of Peace, all talk is about Illuribird, who Is alsout,
to lay an eirgthat the people are sure will be unuittal anoI
wonderful, ilhit Irortl reaches Witvh !kite. who It idoahe
Bluebird order pi grethe'egg, tt for Rat to enter
the Forest of (Boom and rescue them. The brilliant Moroi&

.

:the full,page illustrations rat enhanced by Ow black borders
...framing each, ne Anderson's first effort as a chi)dren's
book illustrator in auilpietous.

Longman. Ilarold S. Andron and the %skim'. thus Riehanl
ruffari,' Seabury 1971, /chi.

a

in the tradition of fine fantasies: it ndron,.niekrumusl Pritegoit
bevause of his poor dot hIng, pen on a quest to the Far Places

.e
- to see the t ;rent Magieinn, Wishbig to learn thorriagic Which
. will changs4is life and thakothis farnily. A ndron encounter-
rogues and comrades, innkeepers and gypsit'Sr; and finally.
the migirian. Ite, finds, as ilorieman a young boy growing
into manhood, that the magic was in him-rthat "he hi If
was the.goal of his.quest!'

Manning-Sanders. Ruth. Hook of Devils and Demons. Illus.
Robin JACIVes. Dutton 1970, 711,
The Demon; and I/veils of the subterranean workfchay balk
at. being placed ninth in this series.by 13Manning-,Sandefs
whick journeys itito many countries tf, prove thgeommon
heritage of folklore. The selettion (itwieked-doe6 will help
the poor, the powerless:, and die good,..just as wttt any good

, fairybut onlion their own terms. In ,tiomerliing Winder:4o/,
a Demon helpsafOung prine prove himself to his father; in
.the Denuan Davghter three impossible tasks Are thade
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.possithiti Isy ilaughtor tJu hails hor -ilt.sitytt*'hor'
iftg.+.1!: air readout altial plitylkit

as child ran rocisliothor taloa almost but hot quito-lilto
those. , .

Mantimelljors,11001.Sortierors !Hui Rohm
Jitcquos- I hitton 4973..711. ., ,

Surprngly einiugh, frisni,lroland tto Italy tho sip lis that

.
sorcerers cast aro much tlrionme.ln *Sy land ono might flnil

. sisal or owl! sorcortios. Kukp has dalherod
twolvo bewitching stories front tar and wido. Xhoy aro'
hsgMgty illustratolf.bY Robin Jacques' Thy

gb !bind 411 minders:

ilLum, Mary. Are AO t) taanta lhotte Illiss, Froosli
IlitrIthtced 111"fi, S11.1.-

sne,ihvriuk ti4uni Mary Norton that doss not insult
tho motto's intollsgtoice Or imagination: Tho draw ings hty
Itrian Frowl a Nwilly captivating as wo fudow Jamas in
his attempts. o tho Ptincost;Itukibel fruits marriiiso

tho ugly** silio mere" rotolling of a fainiliar. fixity tale'
this is fantasy yte ith an tqcnintplut and winning chanictori,:

l'ushkni, Alexander (translator Patricia Tray Isiwrt The
iltlepf the eine Saltan. T V Crowell 1975.
MI ages. .

csarina trr.nI% 1,rmeo thiidon smiled adrift in'the'.
Sas bocaitahe troachory of hor joitionfr %burrs. bat nowt*,

rroclo, priiteCts,thern..Throdgh tho magic of the swan,

r ha is eventually roxi'iltsl.as a beautiful princess diadmed
ftrry purloin. mother and aim aro reunited ,with tho (*tar,
The story isinhancedliy lush and finelydetailed drawings,

.

Pushkin. 'Altoiantirr (translator l'atriciit Tracy !tore). The

L' Talo-ofOw Colston cOekerel. !Hui. 1. Itilibin. TY Crowell'
.

illustratiogo airy stylist'sl arid ornamenUit'each one. appear..
ing to hallo been a mono from a mosaic or pisice of art in
stained gjaNA. Qrigihal paintings done by Bilibin in 1IO& "
lable involves" king Who promifed aiythingla the Person
w ho could save hãiikingdom. then goes back o n his word Once

s. the deed has been accompliabed. -

MAO. The T4t1eof the Magielai:ti:j1his. Matta
Wernet. SCro11' Pr '19744.. 4$2 '

Kasper. the YoUngest son ofaApaterflaker. st:ts Out tO search

. o
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fur thiveripo'bir the Miter Brest After, fc,ittatailv*.tn-
torso with* house that hoes on chiokott
arid *dwarf who,ttreas magic tok. he uttonserti the seem
YOttiM.. toMilV 004 4140V bakes IWO Muir Bread fitr the',

' isliFitg of the PriaSisi i. bid gots retort and lit* fitir0
haspart Illtiktrat ions isre hit and detwilituf

. .
.

/imp,. Naar 'Ilito1isods,4411ileld'Thrott 1144 lt ilvfl,to
,14,04Avh, f',1,1 Slit 1)17ft. kr-a.

Throe ohildrie renusitibUrittg tho 1004101 prOsowiod ibe
granting of a wish pi anyone seeing tho sky often on Ow night
ofjtio roast of Thbertuwloa, iiib nupghthItig, Itut they
foolisbly waste ihOir, weholc th;ir *ay bonto, theft nowt
tlw Wati.hir lit thy Night, w tut repri &mils the. for trif hie lo
.thiPh)bilr *0 14* akWteste ihoiehli of working tow,ard goods,
.4hr WOW,* Yeaes boar out Ihe,viik.lom of hi* 1100ev, .

.14tv'nhiwri neri* Lout* The Touchstone lthot 1,fii Shute,
vita. tiroenwillow Ilki Itt7A 4,14.
Blaek and while pic4titsik wit% subtle
detail in dwir modisivid impIri1y. boautifully Acetimpany
this tale of twevuting primes Ionian by toy, forlho sanw
protons*. Both s'to challenged to find a touchstone inortter ur
win her hand. The ranger brother. aided t his father,

mph, gathers hoard ofgold and memo* hot, Not knowing
that: the old*, hrother search, for Yvan 1)efore InChithlt h
t onsils, sitine whirh.provos to be Ow utochstonsrflimer hint

;,..thet*tv Mom tossioi.ho shallowness of his hrother and his wife.
. Ind theinsight 'to find himself, -
4410111. VorblAk. eUttipiler. Thy Wfich's ftrkIk. loutton Wflt

; A compilation of thirteen OretatMorirs feothihe British bile. ;-
including titillating tales about,witches., t*lrira tlniIi.Ind .
.magic ..:.

Walker, Bartow* K The- Canourre: of Kazan. illus. James

. . .

McCrea antfaiip McCrea. 1.7 Crowell 1971. 8-11.
- Ceara' iet. )(flan ..4eci;ka is determinsa bY other*" fatrerfr-

Aiarniofoneself.-Alinort by default. Kitaan.ashepherd boy too
.fearfill to 'tend sheep. captures a dragon and overcomes a
Marauding, artrik.: Barbara Walker** use of picturesque
language tor*Iightitit ividing aloud:The hfcereaa'
illustrat kbliddle Eitatette prim/Ant -'"
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Oita*: Tham'as R Ifasilisa die fteautiful., ThIs. Non*
-. Hogrogian. Macmillan 1970. 5-8.
Jasilisa is 'a Russian Cinderella whose /airy godmother is a
doll. Baba Yaga and the horsemen 'of.Bussian folklore are
intróduced. Hokrogian's.paafels on a, textured paper.lumi-..

. "nonsly illustrate this RuSSia olkale. . .. :

Willias,. ;lay. Seven , at! ne Blow. Illus. Friso HenStra.
Parents 1972, 5-8. 4

A new VersiOn of a Grim.; faity tale presents'it tailor Who .

swats seven flies at 'one blow, is so Pleased thai he goes into '
the world to seek KS feytune,-and cleverly. disposes of three

". giants. Language is' reserained, and the seory follows the

Williams, Ursula Moray.. Thio Dree
Shirley. Hughes: Kelson- 4971. iiPrr
the'King iS offering a thoitsandgOld pieCesaaa prizersan'g .

Little 'Anders.;"A-thoUsaticrigold--Pieces fi3r a.siogle toy!All
.the fOrni.akera ifi tite world wij1 dampete- f()F, it." SO beginS

'this moderd eld-fashionedlairytale..tuspenseful, dramatic
plot.v .. ' T ,

Yolen;.Jane.:, The 1.4ittle Spotted. Fish. 'Bus,. .Fris6'Hen'stra.
Bea bury. 1974. 5-9. 11'.
InSpiredbY the fol k Isere of the British Isles;:thiS is in original :
story that tells hoW bYlan, a.fisheRloy, saVeg a sthaIrspotted.'.
fish from a nu:Matz:oils fish who tUrns,int",bealititgLK
with silver,gray hair and eyes. Illustrations by a well-known
With_ artist are in full color line and Wash paintings and
black/and white ink drawings. .

ZayrekStepan. Vodnik: Thettory of -the Waterman. Illus. by '.

the author. Scroll/Pr 1970:5-8. -
A Magic string; magic seed, and magic mhes areused by a
'little giirr to ohtwitWodnikwhctelives at the,bcitfom at a lake.. ;
and comes out at night to capture children's4nds.:in. jars
and 'change their bodies, into fish.' Fulkciilgr 'paintings
effectively illustratoThis Czechoslovakilnlairy tale.

ZemaCh, Harire, and Kaethe Zemach. The Princess:. and
Froggie.. Illus. Margot Zemach:TFS & G 1975. 4-6.
Froggiehas a princess for a friend. In each of the three tale's'
t.614 here, ktulps up just after the princeas has managed to .

: get herself' int" minOr crisis, solves the problem, and j.
rewarded With a lolliPOP. The. tales , are simply tolcr and

colorfully illustrated: . ,

.
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.Achebe, Chin'. a, arid John Irçagnachi: How the Leopard GOt
His Craws Inus.,Per s iansen. Third Pr 1973. 9-12. ,
Led by gen le Xing Lecipardi the aiiimals build a shelter
against the rainYacason. Dog, refu.ling to help, finds himself
Outside and friments a rebellion. Only then doei LeoYard
gain "teeth of iron, claws ,of bropie, and voice of thuncjr."

AldridOe,; Alan, William PlOmer; and Richard Fitter. The'
Butterfly Ball antl . the GrasshoPper's Feast.: Illus.
William Phaner. Grossman 1975 ..7-up.

. Based on Wilriani Rosco4s The Buttirfty and the- Grass-.
hoiyper's teast (1807) this is a collection of stories in rhyme .

. phis raltUre notes abinit Such aniMals as the gadfly, dor-.
mouse, mule, and ha,re .Full-page"surrealistic illustrations
are in lall<color.

;

.Alexander, Lloyd, The King's Fountain:Mu& Ezra Jack
Keats, Diitton 1971.

- -The talerits of these contributors bring to life in folkiale
. style the story of a. poor, weak, uneducated 'man and' the

mighty king who wiles to build a great fountain athis castle
on the hill.. All the yi Arers realize that such'i Use Of water
would deprive them abd.cause hardship; but none is Willing
to speak until the ipeasant.musters the courage and rhetoric .
necessary to convince the king of the Consequences his

., fountain would bring tn the peoplk
.

Ambrns, Vjetor G. The Sultan's Bath: Illus. by the author.
HarBraceJ 1972. 41-8. .".

I }
eqgk " l(olor-of4more than orwptal e r azz es the reader if

this slight 'Hungarian foikare,.:pinitett, sultan of a desert
country who deinands the viate.4 fonis bath arid the
gardener who stea s it all for his flowers: Theeicturea, which
soMewhat OverWhelni the small tale, make an unforgettable_
volume.

Andersen, Hans Ch)- stian. The Steadfast Tin Soldier.,Illus4
Monika Laimgruber. Athenetim 1971, 4-8.
This large-sized, uniquely expressionistic, illustrated .4r-
aion of the familiar story about the itern,d4ty bound soldier
arid the lovely dancer 'will delight and mulate the imagi

-) natiop of the reader.
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knd9rsen, Hans Cpiistian (adapted 6y Phyllis Hoffman). The
Ukly Duckling, Illus. Josef Palecek. ;Abelard 1972. 5-up.
Vibrantly coldrful and masterfully painted '. illustration's
make ,this reisga.of a folktale favorite fantastic. Obe of the
most beautiful editions to be printedh recent years, it's good
endugh to,be tr asured by old and young'alike.

kndersen risti an (adapted by Jan Wah 1). The.yeinan
'with e Egg. Illus. Ray Cruz. Crown 1974. 4-6. .

Piety s-and- J.vords prance gaily through the table of the
wonian who counted her chickens before theY hatched:

ge, clear joyous pictures absolutely match the mood of
e crisply ld story.

, .

strong, William H. My AniMali. Illus. Kirko Hanalc,
Doubleday 1974. 7-11.

...*A gentle story glorifying the wonders of nature. Anthro-
pomorphic in that Green MeadoW, 'Mother Nature, and all

, the animals talk; but W,ith a belieVability dreated by the
myth-like Prose. Unpredictable Man has taken away the
cows and sheep !rpm Green Meadow, but. Mother Nature
sends wild animals and birds to keep Green Meadow beau,-.

tiful. Soft and beautiful illustrations maintain the gentle
- nature of the Story.

Aruega, Jose. A Crocodile's Tale: A Philippine Polk Story:
Blue. by the author and sAtiane Aruego. Scribner 1972. 4-r8.

An ungrateful crocodile threatens to eat'a small boy Who has
juSt saved his life, but the boy is te4cued by a Monkey. '

'Humorous illustrations in *atm.-vibrant colors evoke a
. feeling of-the Philippine countrysiiie.

Asbjnrnsen P The Squire's Bride. Illus. Marcia Sewall.
Atheneum 1976. 6-10.
An old Norwegian folktale has been given a new face by
Marcia SeWall's droll illustrations which show exceptional

, talent in caricature. When the old Squire decides to marry
, again, he doesn't reckon with the cleverness of his intended

bride. She Manages to thwart him at every turn, leading to
wedding preparations and the ceremony itself which will
amuse the rem* as much as the guests.

Australian Aborigines, Compilers t.nd illus. Djugurba: Tales
from the Spirit Time. Indiana University Press 1976.. 740.

.Bjugurba (Joak-urr-pa) means DreamtimencI here are
dreamtime stories recorded, for the first line by young
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Anstrklian Aboriginei Whd were in Darwin training to
-become teaChers. There arefodrteen tiles included, among :
.themi."Why the KapgaroblHopa,"The Bat and the Rain-.
bow,'" and "How the Kangaroo GOt His: Tail." Stories and

.;j1lOstr.ations are as varied is their .originators. Unique in .
Ception and desigii. 7.

'Bang, Parrett, translator. Men frOM the Village Deep in the
f. Mountains Illus by the atithor. MacMillan 1973.. 8-uP.
. .

these tw&ve Japanese folktales, the.title story is a wryly
moeinis One in Six partS; to others,.`!Cloth of a nonsand

Feafhera" and '``RaW'' Monkey Liirer," have: apgearqd in
earlier Collections: All are excellent for reading or story-

ang, Mdlly. Wiley and ihe HafiY llan:Macmillan.1916.54.
. Adaptedfroni ari American fol kthle, thii tells Ng adventures
of Wiley, a young blacklioY. itho is being putaued by a hairY,
creature living inthe kwamp. ArMed with his' two clOgs and..
relyineOn the wfidoin of hig mother;',Wiley Manages tir
outwit the HairY . Man three times, assuring that he will ,

never egain'be bothered. , , . . .. . . . : .

1Belpre,', PUra. Once id Puerto Ric& Bids.: Christine Price,.

A 'usefill anthology that brings t4gether froM
storieS of Pagan goeks, Christian saints; and the meire usual
folktales in which viilue -is rewarded and evil _punished.
There are als taloa kthich tell of.the early, history Of the

.Bernadette.,Varenka. Illus. by.theanthor.yntnam 1972.'5-9.
When 'the war grew' fierce, Varen)ii, took in three refugees:

prayer. for 'a wall 1.e surroOn4. The 'hbiiie so that the :
rsWOvid pass them by iS anawfredWhen the deep snov ;

"the.luiuse froni their view: ThiS.0,14Thissian legend of
and peace is iIlustKated Vkith.' beautiful stylized .

, SOldt
hid

,

-

in;' Margery, andJariet KObrin.iloWthe SittiOide
iSe, arid Kept It. Illus. Ed Heffernan. Scribriet:1974. 5:

, ...,, A strunnin'gloOlt With bold line drawings on broWn ;parch- .'
. merit-looking:pap& phis a teXtauggestiva of the gtOryteller

are combined tO, :tell :this Büngee Indian (Canadian)* mYth
abont how brave Beaver freed the sun from a net trap and the . '
grateful sunrwarins the earth from a distant plaCe in the skY'.

0

.

s.
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,This myth explains how the Nailer came to get its smoOth
soft coat .of fur, its set of fine sharp teeth, and a bare tail.

Beison, Harold. Balarini Goat. Illus by the antlior. Jrown
1972. 5-8.

. A humorona French folitale abOut howOhe igarinette gets
her tuisband to treat her as *ell as he treated his goat: feed
her clelicacies, hug aud kiss her, and crown herwithwreaths et,

Of flowers. Illustrations, three-Color pre-separated ink and
wash drawings with wash overlays, bomplement this pleas- -

ant action:filled story.

Berion, Harold. Larbi and Leila:A-Tale of Two Mke., Illus.
-by the author: Seabury 1974. 5-8.
An Acceptable version Of the fcilktale of what happens to
creatures who value pOssessions tp the &elusion pf comnion-
s6se. This particular taleis a retelling of a Tunisian tale., .

The illustrations hreir)tricate and wuuld hold the attention of

Biro,- Val. The Honest. Thief: Illus. by the afithor. Holiday

This jritragariAn sfolktale haS .11onest Michael ilerfOrM five
taske, for the king, in Order . to *in the Princess%nct. the

, kingdom Written in traditional folktiile style ,. the stOrY
.presents a cleyer hero and sortie huinOrOus dialogue A
comical approach )1Wightss colerful illustratiatis.

Blaek, AlgeriuM :b. 'ie Woman of the Wood. Illus. Evaline
- Ness, HR-VW.-1973. 5-8. . -

Strong, graceful Pictures in 'serene bluee and browns adorn
, this thought-provokiniRUssian folktale Brought alive from

a. caryed tree braneh, the Wonian oWes her existence to' a
carver, her dothinito a tailor, her wOrds and her thoUghts to
a teacher. But does §he belong to any one of them? Superbly

Brennei.: Peter. King for One Day. Illus. HanSpeter Wyss.
Scroll Pr.1971. 4-8.«
Peer is a woodcUtter who llyes alone but has the Company of

. four mice and an owl. An old custoM hi his country is to bake
a festival Cake with a little wooden crown hidden inside:
Whoever finds the crown in his 'serving can pretend to be
king for one day. Peeris the lucky one and assumeshis kingly
role With intense sinderity. His zeal overwhelms his mice and
owlAubjects so that they have to help him return to reality. ,

.
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Vivid, oversize iillustrations also increase the olklO natute
of the storY.

Bryan, Ashley. The adventures bf A.kg fllus by heauthoe
Atheneum 1976: 8-12. .

Parallels to Rudyard IGpling's "Just So'Stories' be found
in the tone and mood of this African folktale. The leverness
of the cat, Okra, wins for him a position of Jwnor x,;and the
Perfidy of the dog, ckraman, earns hini mnly scOcn. The ,
romance and mysterY ot Africa permeate tjie narrAtive, the
cryptic stanzas of the "ObOsoms," or songs , adding4o the
mythic quality of the teit.

Buck,. Pearl S. The Chinese Story T ler. Illus.Reiia
. Shekerjian. John Day 1971. 6-9.,
Skip at once to the tan page; with gorgous magenta purille
and green papercuti We read the Ch nese "pourquor story .;

which tells "Why'cats dont likedogs. The story is brisk, the.
Chinese technique of the pictures akes them a bandsome \
'complemed. 3

. Buek-.--Pearl:S.. A Gift fo the Ch dren: Elm. Elaine Scull.
. John Day .1973. All a '

This collectipn otifie fav ite lectiops of a master story-
teller has warm appeal. Divi into sections for both young
and older childien each con in "sprinkling of Christmai
storiet, Chinese fDlktiesn. univ rsal familninteractiona.
;The combination of realiiti plotswith the style ot a unique...
Eiiiist of Words serves to c ate a significant reading and/9r
listening experilipce. Deciirathie pen aikrinkdrawings add .°
enjoyable appropriate i terest. 1.

,

CalhOun,Mary.Tbe Bat e Of Reuben Robin and Kite Uncle
John. Illus..Janet M Caffer§. Morrow 1971.4-% \

, .

A stulning bdookin text and action-Uri line and wish 7
drawings in fUll tolOr! The storyfold in the style of aMissouri,
tall tale is about a confrontation betWeen bearded Kite Uncle
John and Pestiferous Reuben Robin. !lithe end the bird gets
a bit of the old man's beard/for itg nest gina'the old man keeps
his, string so he ban fly hirs kite.

,

. Canfield, Jane White. The Prog Prince. Illus. Winn Smith. -

.HarpJ Har7Row 1970
The old story:of the rog Prince iatold within i story which
begini and ends sc. ntifiCally. The devfce'uSed to inierithe
tale is the wish of sculptor who liked the stok so much she
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. , .

or
wants to honor the frog *itti a so jofft in%etk tize. The

re are

some elements Of mystery slid eel) " &tory.

= . - ..-. le 119014.

Carpenter, Frances. compiler. P.e°1100. Lanii44110:elynk.
Tales from-Northern aittpAn I,
Doubleday 1972. All age. 11 kIk10 ,1 Japan, '
These seventeen stories a, .tiot op cuatorills of 91:',. br Old. ,

they are,also lessons in Ain-70e a ,oreisatio,: kssin...,,o, his
Man, tells the tales, nti the .ogilt into ,':_s het"70ns nt ."

listeners and himself proyide iqii, the nttv% trad
(..W. t*the old way of life in Controt,uatr

_

'W T
Carter, Dorothjr Sharp. TheVICIIIP' tit-d, nlus'

Mars. HarBraceJ 4.974. 8_V- see
.. . 'eh liVut ncl well

,e. -olktales of Centra?Ametiot wh I oec to henticao into
--t'irritten. They depict the ettltureols, anti, W and clegend.

'three...categories: Indians, aniOl_oiver. \ faxassYP

Striking illustrationviii ip *the Y.-

e_Afrlulliei.); \ 's
'Chaucer, Geoffrey (adapted by fan 7-072. 2,:.1,111e al

Tale. 114us. Philip Gough. Warne .g r. c.

"
, fp Lory la and :

,Prose verse in modern i:iglish, .jor,Paint (It chi° t oilly rih po
...' true love is illustrated with fuli-c;;Ou, but Fi's that ci can-

?eflect the Middle Ages in Engi,,i0so ehaktend of this .

plement the wit, hurrgT,d Yivoritenan eri.4cteriat! young
tale. Offers deeper insights InW otioos for

,. adolescents. 41

Colbert. HM J974.11.12. ried
Colwell, Eileen. Round Abont auk' 11. Hu& -

' jkifthnnY

, irs It otiection

.retold by one of gneknire groeetors.rers fr:ck and
Tellable storiesbrief, ctisp, anoept storvs_11 this c in the

versions of nineteenth ceottaY

..n-

eh builtc°iii(ethe vitt,ttrdYbi.
. whitt lino cuts match conk ic tale:rid wonde Ikgev.rr ' that ot

a wall to keep the springtinie in re talive ales ilge
the green children. The stories 0

Otilitet w .fto,bert
-:

if Mils'Crompton, Anne Eliot;editor, The e.
Andrew Parker. Little 1-910-r6.-15;70Aaki 144_ oct.ale is
This strong retelling pf id: bottial illpsC41a0 ;90ystical
perfectly complemented by itS tliot the st...va.tions., hunter
overtones reverberate through'inose hInKI, r3, of P ed, The

whose loneliness is assuk,00l and persu.,.:It is challg
..-.. f. '0 --,1)hunter's dramatic final ebo.de 1 e. --

.
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' Crowell; Ann. Shadow on% the Pueblo. flIu Philip Smith.
Garrard 1972. 7-14. . -

. 'This Yaqui*Indian legend tells of the brave small boy!who
,* finally kills an inormous'inan-eating bird and'makes of its

hody all the furred and feathered creatures of .the desert.

aitlamjan, Mischa: False Flamingoes. Illus. Ralph Stead-
man. Scroll Pr- 2. 5-10. ' s

'A Magnificently beatitifill giaphic interpretation of a mod-
orn fable which tella how a pair of storks learnthey Must be

) themselves j
Danielgeuy.Peasant's Pea Patch:A Ru8siaollcta1e. Illus.

Robert Quackenbush. Delaoorte 1971. "5-8.
A. slapstick tale of adventures which result when a peasant
farmer's horse and cart are picked up by a flocleof c_ranea.
Detailed drawi9gs explode with color and action.

.

-I de Regniers, Beatrice Schenk Red Riding HOod..Illu..4. Edi
ward Gorey. Atheneum 1972. 7-10.
A humorous, somewhat aly,taxproach to the classic story told
in rhyme and free !erse. Thuches of red enliven the draw-
ings

de Vinck, Antoine. Wim_of the Wind. Illus. MIche Wynants:
Doubleday 1974. 6-9. . .

A simply told story about how Min,' a Lloolish" b
Weaver, harnessed the energy of the wind ariciputiit to
work. Illustrations suggest the Flanders flatlahds where this
folktale-type story takes tlace.,

Devlin, Hairy. Tales of Thunder andflghtnink. Illus. by the
author. Parents 1976:6-10. .

A collection_of folktales from various countries which "ex- .

plain" the mysteries:of thunder and lightning. The till& were
designed to comfort, distract, amuse and intrigue children .

who listened to the storyteller during a storm. Each set of
illustrations reflects the sPirit and content of the particular
culture group with whom the §tory originated.

Dohiln, Arnold. Gilly Gilhooley: A Tale of Ireland. Mits. by'
the twthor. Crown 1976. 5-8.
Written in the folktale genre of three"testa." After losing his
first two jobs Gilly finally learns bow to keep his temper and
gain what he wants. The three-color illustrations by the
authoor.r. add to the fun of the story.

. -

li6 .
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Dobrin, Arnold. Going to Morscow. Illus. by the author. Four
Winds Schol Bk Serv 1973. 5-8.

. Full Of s wd observations of human nature, three cheerful
small stories a .not-so-helpless old man, a discoidited
gree4at Olga, and youngrNikki, who knows exactly what
he wanth Swift-moving red, bltie, anll white pictures
provoke chuckles, too.

Doikocilova, Hana (adapt41 by Williarti H Arrnstrong). Ani-
Donbleday 1970. 7-10.

A:coilection of animal fables, °superbly told, that will be a
welcomed relief from the heavily enoral Aesop. The illustra-
tions of ink and 'col% wa0 areoutstanding.'

Ellentuck, Shan. Yankel the Fool. Doubleday 191%."8-10.
Humor and action dominate in a tale told in the Yiddish oral
tridition. Yankel begins tfie story as a fool and ends as the
rabbi's daughter's husband.:Black arid white drawings carry
out the sPirit of the story.

Farmer, Penelone. The Story of Persephone: Illus. Gfaham
MeCallum. Morro* 19173. 9-12., .

, A' su retelling in text and illustrations of this well-
. known eek niyth that explains the change of seasons and :

the corning fdeath to the earth. Illustrationvire gouache
paintings inLfull color alternating with those in subdued
shades of gray, rown, and blacit

Finlay, Winifred. Cap:Oltushes. Illus. Victor Ani ale

Full of homelidetails and effective repe tons; thia tellable
collection brings us British folktales, a few:as familiar as
'Tom Tldimb;" others are' as fresh as the storxof "The Widow'
and the 'HedleY.Kow" in which the widoW, with her iri7
domitable good cheer, tames a monster: Deft unobtrusive ;

ink.Sketches accoppany the stories comfortably.

Frieselo Uwe. Tim, the Pea6e
Scroll Pr 1971. 6-9.
Bold and dramatic watercolors
tentjon of this modern folktalè y p magic flute,
Tim is,able to bring peace'and ctintentitii.Utfo those who will
listen; yet he is often rebuked beeause Of his nonconformist
ways. ,

ker. 1,11us. ;TOief

-Mood and in, ...
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GaMone, Paul.. The Gingerbread Boy. Illus. by the.author
. A Clarion Bk Seabury 1975. 4-8.

Fresh, eitpiessivesketches giSe anew look teen 91d tale. The.knOwoit-all gingerbread eludes all his pursuers, but hefalls victim to the wily fo who traps him. by Seeming not tocar& A story that has keen read aloud and eniged bygenerations of -children.

Galdone, Paul. The Little Red Hen. Adapted and ilrus. by the)tuthor. Clarion Bk Siry 1973 '4:7 :
Galdone's Litile Red P4ji s just ibe right combination, of
charm and humor., Even 4title Page shows the industriousHen working as she toes thrbughout thsty to keep houseand home in order. TJb lazy eat, flog, and mouse predictably. answer her requests for help with.'Not I," tintil'sfie asksthem who ;will eat her cake. Then thck,anticipation is-delightfully shown in pleased gxpressione as they follow Piegood smells to the kitchen. They watch in disbeliefas the,Little Red Hen devours thelast crumb; after that, wheneverthere is work to.be done, she has three very eager helpers,, The qnairft char,prof an abandoned farrnhouse

provides anexcellent settin .

771,ne, Paul. Tfe Three BillY Goliti ruff:Adapted and. by Paul Galdone. SeaburY 1973.47.
done's lively illtistrations add ,immeasUrably in the de;i found in tbis traditienal tale. This copy stands-amongthe best of de Three Billy Goats-Gruff stories.

Garrison, Christian. Little:Pieces of the.West Wind. Illus. 'Diane Goode: Bradbury Pr 1975. 4-6. '
Thl4 of a shrewd-Man' Who, after faijing toloCate his socks,
traps theviind in his house and refuses to letit out riihoutfirst ecçiving a promise to look for the miesingsocks. lbre tfteargain, he-keeps a piece of the wind under a iug.

e wind f nds some Socks, Nit theis owner will part withth m only if he is able to keep a part Of die wind as ransom.ArjVso it goes, until a little girl gives un the Rey-toconiOlete
the transactions While asking nothing in returin.

Ginsburg, Miha (tranSla and editor).
'Silver Teeth. Illus. Roeco N,égri. Cro

. Fulkolor: woodcutsprintsil ustrate tb
sian folktale.about Pampalch f the Sil
girt wtio;ineati'effort toescape arria
Waters. journeys through forest.

ampalehe of the
1976. 6-143.,_

s well-written/Rus-
er Teeth; a beautiful
to the Master of the
he is pursued

8
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Voover-Co4e, an evil witch; but is saved bysher sisteewhose
home iskiiigh atop a Mountain.

,
_

;
Ginsburg; Mirra. %%Pio Greedy Bears. llu Jose Aruegd and

Ariane Deivey. jvlAcmillah 1976:5-8,
- Based on a Hungarian folktale about two y bears. Each

.1.. feels he must oUtdO theither. When the stop for a drink
:. while on a walk, they argue about wh had the-most.
-:. sWhen tho find a bigtieese, they b' it into two pieces tha

. .a.re not bytial and bolh w t the bigger one: A :end
arrives on the scene to-tette tfiern4lesson that le
Wikr, but hungry.. :

iGoble, Paul, and Dorothy Goble. The Friendly Wolf. Illus:
Paul Goble. I:iradbury Pr 1974. 6:8. , ..,

,. Traditions of the Plains Indians serve mbitek bititchb this .. ,
story of Little Cloud and hiS Oster. Tired of pie ing beiiies to

c.-be stored _for tbe wifrthe.v_wander higher into the
.- mountains arid lose their'way. Forced to sriend the night-in a

'., cave, they afe spared by a wolf who leadsthem to safety the
nett day. Beautiful tale of Indian respect for animal I i fe and

. . how the affinity for wolves developed. Illystrated with
'-..-: adlotifill paintings.luMof the . detail typical of-American
: Indian artr:',..:.:.

.:. : 44 ' ,,, ,.' ? ''' : *4 1 ':'- '' :'Green, Normit.,Tliefe in e'Dike: Ilus. ric Carle. T y. ,
Crowell' 1975, 5-8. 7-- - '

, A story that has been 'familiar Ore ders for rn'ore than'a:' .`
century is /Oven a fresh face wi t is retelling by NII,rma
'dive' and., Die added, bonus of E ic Carle illustrationg .

Pictures are large and vivid, portraying the heroic effortof a
boy to save Holland froinundation by the ocean outside the

.Gritnnv, .Brothers.'Hini in Luck.. thug.. Felix+ Hoffmann.. .

MCElderrYr.Bk Atheneum ..1975. 4-7 2
,.. .

YOung',children will ehjoy..being in nn t1j JOke of ;Hans .

"luck": the steadt dissipation .of his wag or sevenyeir,ibPo.',
'.work through fodlish battering:9n o to . h is, inPtikry-
.house. Large.foulnco-lor draWiny4 t only tell the s
alSo heightea4tT coMedYr.of klahg fleecing.

Guirtha; Mogho: African -SiOries-from
. . , .

Upper Volta,,Macmillan 1971. 8-12. .
.

For 'his Children and their American friends Mpuirma
;publishes,:iffor the'first time in 'any language,7, tfikarg:

..--'CAtOries of his peoVle. Animal stories, witiEh stories, sOrtel,



'
the biegi ing of theworldm-all are meant to teach-and to t
delight Mr. Guirma- has illuStrated them in Appropriately
Afppn style. ...,./.

jlardendorff, Jeanne B. The Bed JustSo. Illus. Lisl Weil. FOur
Winds &hal Bk Se01976. 6-8.

, °A fanciful tale about a tailor's,many'Vtempts to provide a
comfortable bed for his.uninvited guesta grumbling and
complaining hudgin. Cartoon-styled illustrations are lper-
fectlY CoMpatible for the picture boOk yeraion of thisTamiljar

'folktafe. This retelling is good for reading aloud alfwelf air'
independent reading bx beginning eaders.

: . ... .
Harria, Christie. Mouse WoMan 4d the Vanished Prin-

ce_.sses. Illus. Douglas Tait. Athe eum 1976. 8-12. . -
...These six stories, based upon legends a"nd 4ies , of the

'.... .Indiana of the Northweit coast, A:x*0- uPon particular
...- Supernatural being, or narnauk, referred ui a; Mouse Wo- ,

man. Sornetimes mouse; sometimes the perfect image.of a
small.grandmother, Mo p Woman is always enterprisinge
and skfrmAthetic as e rescues,yarious Indian princesses
from their tribe_Ths: aUthar retella these tales in smooth,
illiArIng langiutp, yetf(ar'renditiona retaiii the spirit Uf tife

-' ...g titan-legends. '. : . '7 A

Hirris. Christie. Ohce MOre Ifilmi a.totem. Illus..Douklas
. .

Tait. Atheneum 1473. 8-12. . : .4 (,
Three tales of the Pacific. isiorthWest Indians,are-well told :,,

, and interestini. After Ihek . ,

efie IS set by the storyteller, the;
tale urifolcki: Attractive beld. clean illustrations-and large.
margins4:. ..At . , .
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-HktIff, Wilhelm (translator Elizabeth ShUb).. The Adventures
of Little Mouk Thus Monika Laimgruber. Maemillan 1974.

A retelling of a well-known Gerinffh fairy.tale about a
character win) is small in statureund is the object of ridicule;
'However, because he is large in spunk. wisdem and
-genuity, he eventually Wins not .ohly his fortune but the
respecrof others. Illustratións ire ink_and full color paint-
ings and blia arid white ink drawings.

Heady, Eleanor B.-Safiri the.Singer: East African Tales.v,
'Pus. Harold James: Follett 1972. 7-9.
In the spate of,new collections of African folktales, Safiri
t,ands out. The stories are brief, pointed; and lively: the

unobtrusiVely excellent give Afrfcan beasts and-



people strength and dignity. As they chuekle ovrhe tales

( . : .implies
Anterican ehildreb may also absorb the valuekth Iler

watt,. Constance. The Castle of Ladies.. Illus. Norman
Litlibertk pm,w0 1071 9-up. '
In this elear:6poeirful reshaping of foimless medieval
romances, King Arthur's great knight Gawain filets a.
tournament'', tht'a child prineess. saves "himself from a

nvercomeSan enemy with' strange- weapens.
Jagged black and white illustiations suggest .the wtwk of
rnedi3Oial Farvers.

i174,

Higonnet-Scl*OppitP. Janet. ,Talea,:irign AU* a Russian
StoVe. Illus. Frani Altschuler: A Urhitinin 1973. 8-up.?
A delightful introd ue don puts&young ceadercomfertal*.
the,room where..the old storyteller sits "this minnte.',atop a
'4varin bri k Russian stove and "makes the adventure come

,,,aJive.agaiifter,a reassuring guide to pronouncing tie
Russian names coine Stories Where "the bear'comes out of his
burro*." or a "firebitd. shoots acrOcia the sky" Or "great
Russian warriors ride across the stem clanking their spur§
and !noising for an enemy or a dragon.

Hodges, Margaret. Baldur and. the Mistktoe: A Myth of the
Vjkings:'. Illus.. Gerry Hoover. Little 1970. 841p. '
Bald the brightest of all gods who liyed in Asgard, was

. lo y all except 4ki. How Loki used mistletoe to cause
B dur's downfall andt how, due to his death, a netv dawn

me to the ,*orld make up this Iceladic myth that tells of
jealouiy death and hope.

H6grogian.' Nonni.. The: COntest ,An Armenian Folktale.
. Hilts. by the author. Greenwillow Bks 1976. 5-8,

An unusual style of illustrating, usinit Oriental rug patterns
to forin borderi for many orthe pictures,.adda to the retelling
of this follctale. Two robbersare engaged to the sitmegirl

I tOshe's managed keep it a secret because one woiki atnight.
the other by, day. Bilt they meet, and decide to Settle the
problem by awarding the young lady to whichtverof thefn
proves to be more clevea as It thief. They so impress one
another' with, their c-ress that .they;givethe ending ati:,
unusual twist. 1976 Caldecott Honor.book.!

Hogrogian,-.Iithinny.. One Fine Day. Illui bY the. author. S
Macmillan 197k.
Beautifiil shadings in the illustrations prOvidestrong bac

'
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ground for a sirriplv tale. The fox drinks thk belonting to an.
old worrian. She is furious and w hac ks off hia tail with a knife,
promisidg to'sex it hickOnlr when he replaces the møk His
efforts to find anew source of Milk makeup most of therestof

...thehskokAk 1972 winner of the Caldecot Medal.

HnUstoti; James.. Kiviok's Magic. Journey: An Eiiitimo,iteg-
end. Illus. by the author. Atheneum 1973. 6-9. .

.1, In gentle contrast to the:teller's stark tiles Of other Eskimo
heroes', this story:centoriitin winning .a.wife, a loVelyinow,

!, goose maiden7 and latariaving her and thitchi ldrentrom an
evil rtiVerV'tts' big as a man?' The smiretli:'POwerfid brown
lines of.the pkturei suggert both the hero's strength and his
affections. Middle graders enjoying the raPidly moving
.magieal 'advenjures- can: also gain a SyMpathy for Eskimo
'culture .

'
Huggini, Edward. Blue and Green 'Wonders and Other

LatviinTales, S & S 1971. 8-upt., 71, ,
"The wOnders are yours to discover" in these Latvian tales of.
'fantastjc, monsters and inagic: and "the wonders of love.*
The porcupine who tUrned into princels,nly a *triple of
these liwely stories, told in living lanOragie,' Strvery ay
illustrations echo the calmly fantastic;tojle.' . .1

,Jacobs. Joseph. My;Dove, MY, Dear.Hker. Marcia..Sewall.
Atheneum, 197 .

As in So many classi ii,:PrMeeliorentine. the doveL
:-...orgirce, must tmercome tacks ul win hiew.ife and ladYA

,

04 bealitifiiI daughter:of Earl'Mitr. but in Mr.,laeobs'
story the tone is lighthearted !inci,the lUstratiohs of sWahlit...
goshawk. and herons are, merry. A siriMle tale..charpingly
'illustrated. for the young reader,.

Jacobs, Joseph. Hereafterthis. Thus tatil Galdone. McGraw
, 1973. 4-8. .

Galdoners interpretation of.the classic folkude.,Wipted by
JosePh Jacobs, extendi the broad hurnOrei4dent in.thaitory..
A farmer galled Jan finds a wife. He asks her ifshe can milk a
4-oW and she Says "Ohyeri, Mother used tO Milk when I lived

. home?' So he buys herlen red cows. When they won't drink
from the pond fast enorigh to suit her, she drives there in and
they4rOwn. One clay:Ale finds a bag of silver coins. Jan tells
her héig Saving them far Hereafterth is. but she is duped bY a

,..:zobber.'The dimwitted recapture their treasure, plus more.'
and live happily ever after, GaldOne's peasants are lOveable

Landfunny.



.,, , - '
Jacobs; Joseph. Munachar and ManaChar: An Irish Story.

' Illus. Anne Rockwell. T Y Crowell 197(65-8: ,

An old ciimulative Irish story is retold And decorated,with
Modern, pictrires which are strong enougb.to be enjoyed by a
gr6b4 of liateders. Both sattle humor and obvious nonsense .

. are in this tale whicli needsOnemore line at the end aput it
in the realm of the impossible. .

Jarneson,.6ynthra; The Clay.Pot Bdy. Illus: Arnold Lobel. YB ,

The hrave and clever billy goat hasj . nasty suiprii'e in store
for the hungry Clay Pot Boy, whO ter-npages roes the :

countryaide gobbling up everything in his path. Ms Jameson
retells tbis cumulative folktale from Russia Wit Wit end '

,..

whiinsey.' Mr. Lobel's illustratione are a delight hisClay Pot
,y 'Boy a delicious monster.

'Jameson, Cynthia:T. The Flying Slides. Illus. Lawrence Di
Fioni. Parens '3"'i, ,

Folklore kern inhabitants of th e. foethill of the Ural Moun-
tains, Called Udinurta; tells of a special pair of shoes. Ort the
feet of their rightful oWner the,kbehave adniirably, but Ahen.
on the feet of a tax collector, a young thief or a rich merclikict,
the shoes cause endless _trouble. Hinnorous illustrktOhs
extend theiriVAlity of the tekt.

minei-LaLadii4Afittorud (traitslator Paul 'Blackburn). The ,

:Treasur# of the Muleleet arid" Oilier Spanish Tales..
Inns. Floyd 'Sowell. t)oableday, 1974. 9-12.
An unusual collection of ten popular legends from Spain, a
:country as varied in its geegraphy as its history is old. Spaiii's
.foremost storyteller haa purposely selected one legend in-
digenoris tO each of thegrregions into which the country
is divided...Magic 1ypism .

Jones, HettiThnghJyieWinter.Illus. Nicholas Gaetano.
& W 1972. 9-up.
FoUr Atrong stork, fetbld 13y a collector 'Who has steeped ,
herse ran jore come from the Iroquois lonfrhouse
th achie s son; fasting to death, warts for his4i'éam?a.

Wert dresseslri the "glittering silver brodches" Of Fish;
peace-breakers turn to rattlesnakes; animals work together

. to being the Protector of the Beasts backto life. Paintings in ,

smoky bluee, browns, and greens,Suit the stories.

editor. Floating Kiicia7 Floating DreaMs:
FayeriteArdan Folktales..Doubledity.1974
'These tWenty-six Myths', legends arid StoriesAsfierpied 65 it
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-
well-known Asian folklorist, make up in Outstanding collee-
tion for reeding and telling. Solite of the delightful tales have
appeareeelsewhere. 1

.Kent, Jack (tr*iiior and illus.). The Fet Cat: A Danish
' Folktalei Parente.1071; 5=8.
is the cat rolls along gobbling Arything he nieets,Ahe
pictures grew fOnnier and funnier "as he-grows fatter and.

fatter until Ite meets a woodsman with an axe and ends as a'
slim cat with two neat brndaids across:his middle: Since the.
book firet ippearred, ehiltiren and tidultsimeading to them
have chortled helplessly over the spirited blue and yellow
picOres and the ludicrous words. A perfect match.

Kimishima Hiss lto trarislator Alvin Tresselt). Lum Fu an-ds; :
the Golden Mountain. Illus, Daihachi Ohta. Parents 1971.

rfi true folktale Style, Lum Fu gobs out on a moonlit night tO.
gather grass for tiis anilnals and finds a path covered with

. gofd. An oldwoinarrappearsand offeri him a few of the coins;
_but Lum Fu turris greedy, clumps the grass,out of his basket,
awakens his familyd sets ont to get as mueh gold as IA,
can. When he re rns, the path of:gelcr
Lirvely full-dolor llustrations. . *-

Kipling, Rudyai Juet So Stonies. Illus. Etienn DelesSert.
Dbableday 1 2. 8-12.
Not a picture book in the strictqt sense, but a. profusely
illustrated editiorhof tivelve of KiptineS classic tales telling

'141,tow the camel got his hump, how the. alphabetkWas made, -
how the first letter waa written and io on:Colo-Hui and hikhly
irriaginative paintings illustrate the stories.

Kirkup, JanteSThe IVIagic Drum. Illus. Vo-Dinh. Knopf 1973.
842
IVrikó.,. :Which zne,aps,.t'cliurn:frpro, .lav.pn,;. 1.s born to a
cliildlese'6aple.Het'beeNnes..ti diiful,'lovin,. and, extra-'
ordinary sect; but the haiAnisi oIjiiginirjitakis Soon ended

,by,Tenko's violent deatfuOittrqign te heitieen,. leaving only
the magic sound of his drumming. A inoyingfolktale with
bekutiful wath drawings... ;

NamiXtranslator Alvin Tresseit). The Ogre and His
Bride. Illus. Shosuke Fukuda. PiKents 1971; 5-8.:
This story expiains.why, on theThird day of February, some.
Japanese itilI throw handfuls df burnt beans ontO the
ground, saYing, "Devil itay outside and happiness. stay'

_.
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insi " Strong watercolor illustrations help tellythe story of

. an ogre who demands the farmer's youngest daughter after
he produces the promised rain. '

Kotzwinkle, William. The Supreme, Superb, Exalted and
Delightful, One and Only Magic Building. Illus. Joe
Servello. FS & G 1973.. $-8.

,

The lesson of this original parable, set in the Far East, lies in
the proper relationship of. mah to the gods, and of the
Emperar to the humble carpenter. Beautifully designed
pages, skillfully varied bythe use of three color woodcuts,
enhance the story's smooth flow iv their 'Strength and
sweep.

Kiafin, Fernando: What Is a Man? Illus. by the author.
Delacorte 1972. 4-8. ,

In a talelsomewhat reminiscent of "The Blind Men and the
Elenhant," Ore,stesosks many animals; "What is a m an?'' and
receiveS -many 'different answers. Each animal describes
Man in terms of the major differences between .himself and
man. The Creature tiffitOrestes imagined to be mau changes .

with each addedileiciiption.

Langstaff, JOhn. The Two :Magicians,fllus Fritz Eichen-
berg Atheneum 1973. 7-10.

: This 'adaptation from an ancient ballad is wonderfully'
served by Eichenberg's lively, buoyant three-color draw-
Ings. The artistic compositions with fine draMatic.line.'a
helpfUl preface, and the music itself, unify and strengthen
the story of the magicians chase for the elusive witch.

, . . .

Lazarus, Keo F. The Billy Goat in theChili Patch. IllUs.,Carol
.Rogers. Steck-V 1972. 4-7. t *-

Trying to keep a billY goat out of Mathacita's chili patch,
Pepito. finds that a small ant solves 'his problem. ColorfUl
pictures illustrate the cumulative action of this pleasing
adaptation of a Mexidan folktale.

Lear, Edviard. The New Vestments:. Illüs: Arnold Lobel.
Bradburi Pr 1970. 8-12.
Nonsense rhymes and detailed line drawings tell thestory of
a kinig who decides to makehis vestments fromgood thihgato
eat.'"He_goes for a walk and learns that there are dis-
advantages to being a walking delicateSsen.
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Levoy, Myron. Penny Tunes and Princesses,Illus, Ezra Jack
Keats. HarpJ Har-Row 1972. 5-up.
A Hungarian emigrant, Janos works long to buy a violin,
only to find his skill has dirninished so that people pay 1)im
not to.play. Sut he still wins a princess and wealth! Ainusing,
well told, and splendidly illustrated.

.

Lexau,-Joan M. It All Began with a Drip, Drip, Drip .,
Joan Sandin. McCall 1970, 6-9.
In this Indian .fabcp.retold, a potter bungles':eVerything ie
tries, but his Mistakes only Make him looktlever. Tt gild-
iltustrations will make children laugh.

Litton, Betty Jean. The Mild Snail Son. thus, Fuku Akino.
Atheneum 1971. 4-9.
The story concerns TanY7 the mud snail son of a devoted, 6ut
very poor Japan* coutile/ The Mud snail returns theAarerv
and love of his parents *ith hard work for them, work they
are, by the time of his late adoleacence;tooeld to do. Later the
mud snail marries a richpari's daughter, and, predictably,
becomes a handsemegilare'Tlie; tale ia Well written, and
follows,a has.liniged *Lies!, but' will be.
VII 1 Hied by those whoAekeatealidappreciate stories of the
genre. ,

Lobel, Anita. King Rooster,.QUeen Hen, Illus. by the author.
Greenwillow Bks1975.
When a rooster and henget tired of scratching in the yard for
food, they decide-to go to the city to,hecOme king and queen.

0 Several small birds volunteer to go along to become cook,
butler, and maid. On their way they stop to have dinner with
a seemingly friendly foxbut plans are reveraedWhen the .

sparrow notices that the table has been'isetIor,,,on*.iinet;
Illustrations have an old-fashioned look.W.hieh;iiOnAi.atible
with the tale: ' ."' .; s

,

Lobel, 'Anita. The Seanistress of Salzburg. Illus. by the
author. HarpJ Har-Row 1970: 5-8.
A tale told in traditional style of a young seainstress and her
Many. dissatisfied _customers. They keep demanding more
frills,.until firiallY their dresses come apart at the*ams. The
illustrations are well suited to the text. ..

.

Leurie, Richard. geldier and Tsar in the Forest: Alitissian
Tale, Illus. Uri Shulevitz. FS & C 1972 5-9,: .

More liandsome.than the artist's Caldecott-winning Fool pf
,
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the World, the silarklinfpictures in dazzling rose artd orange
and clear,blues and greens all have the strength and action to
match the sturdy Russian tale of the plain soldier,' who,
though disowned by his brother the general, saga the Tsar.

. Lucktiardt, Mildred Corell. Funny Stories to Read Ur Ma.
Illus.4talph. J. McDonald, Abingdon 1974, 9-up.
Cheerftd red and orange jacket and binding pluS spirited..
.drawings Suggyst in part the wealth'of varied stories, offen' .

froth distinguished sou rcesSorche NiC Leedhas and
NatalieSavap Carlson for folkiales, Eleanor Estes and . .

Mark Twain for realism. This selection shows thelaste Of an
experienc9d and knokyledgeable storyteller.

.

. ..

Maas, Selve. The Moon Pain ten4.11lus. Laszlo Gal'. Viking Pr
1971. 8-12. .

7.,'':'..Vanapagan, trying to 'paint the* Moon black;
'Marrying her prince; Mill Patertnti SIVrt Peter, a pair of
trickstersthese and, many riit1OS.,6t4rm in 'Ms.. Maas's
collection from the 'vast tOktore..; of Estonia. Told in a'
Straightforward and natural *mariner, the tales are COM- .

plemented by strong ancr.liandsome black' and white pie-
,, tures. -L4

Macfarlane, Iris. The Mouth'offfie .Nighji; Gaelic' Stories
Retold. Inds, Johh LaWrenee:.Micmillann9.76. 10-14..
A. coMPilation.. Of feurteen Hebridean folktylis,.aome Of

:r,..,..which..ikereeollected in their original Gaelic.over 120 years
age.by.I;f:Campl3ell on a Walking trip around the Scottish
Highlanda and Islands. -. . .

Maegtro, Betsy, and Giulio Maestri). A Wise Monkey Tale.
Maestro. Crown 1975. 4-8:

By &nigher wits Monkey,r,tionagesloiet herself out of a hole
Ind in fhe process all the animals learn setnethinkiabout t
wisdom and triekery. Ip this:tale the MaeStroSoonijaue to
enthrall and instruct the young reader with stylean d humor.

Manning:Sanders, guth. A Book of Monstent Illus. Robin
Jacques:4'butt01976.1-12. ,
A well-written adaptation Of:twelve folktales from around.
the World (Russia, Sicily"est 'ArginekMacedOrits.,.:Iy'ro14,
Borteiiiia) featarink frierfdly and kiikItiearted morigiers as

: well as bad 'atAi biut.al monsters. Thp few black and' White 0
sketches might serve to entice a reluctant: reader tot look ,

through; this iively collection. Others in .thia very,poPular
4 series are: A Book of Charms and Changelings; A:BooLgt.
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Ogres and -Trolls; A Book of Shrecreralind Spells; A Book of ,

Witches; A Book of Wizards. There are many more. .

Manning-Sandth, Ruth. Gianni anti the Ogre, Illus. William
Stobbs, Dutton 1971. 9-up.
Another of the great Manning-Sanders folktale collection%
Gianni is as lively, as well told, and as individual as each of
,the others. Drawn from "Mediterranean" countries, these

,,,,etciting, humorous analogs of old favorites like "Jack and
-the Beanstalk" or !'The Fisherman and His Wife" are as
appealing as the unfaMiliar titles. With Mr. Stobbs' vigorous
pictures the book is &satiafying unit. Good, too, for reading
aloud or storytelling. r- .

Martin, Fran. Raven-Who-Seta-Things-Right. Illus. Dorothy
McEntree. HarpJ Har-Row 1976. 8-12. '

A compilation of ten myths told by the Indians of America'
orthwest coast. Includes introductory statements about the
diens and whai their mytha meant to them. Illustrations
ggestive of the carvings ot'this group of native American&
creations of authentic Indian art.

. .

McDe mott, Beverly Brodsky. The Golem. Illus by the author.
Lip ancott 1975. 10-16.
This s a uniquely beautiful book, rich with art which
com s a the viewer to return again and again to its moving. .

thou t-provoking collection of painting& Based upon an
often- d Jewish legend, th6 Golem is created in the form of
a man om clay bY Rabbi Lev to protect the inhibitant&of
the Jew sh ghetto in Prague, At first contented in his
mission, the Golem becomes a power unto himself and begins
to destroy in a soulless, irrational way. So much more than
the traditional concept of a picture book, both in its content
and the age of its readers, it would 'be a shame if this
outstanding book did not reach the breadth of audience it
deserves. 1976 Caldecott Honor book.

McDermott, Beverly Brodsky. Sedna; Ari Eskimo MythAllus.
by the author, Viking Pr 1975. 6-8.
Vivid purple and blue illustration% which &este an auraof
the spiritual, enhance this Eskimo myth involving Sedn& a
fernale Sea spirit, who withholds Sending lifi7sustaining food
to the Eskimos because of their lack of concern fbr her. The
magic.of the man Of Angolook is sent to appease her anger,
help .her 'rid herself of parasites, and braid her hair.
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McDertnott, Gerald. Lanai the Spider; A Tale from Ash-
ante. Illus, by tho author, HR & W 1972. 4-8.
A vivid, exciting book, this version of a ClUsic West African
tale will thoroughly captivateyoung children whoTre hear-
ing it for the first fiwe,as well u older folktale scholars.
When his six. sons racue. him. Anansi is /aced with the
dilemma of deciding which son to reward vith the great
globe of light. Fortunately for all of us, Anansi places the
globe where we can all enjoy it as the moon sails endlessly
through the sky. The montage of brilliant hues is magni-
.ficent. 1973 Caldecott Honor book.

McDermott, Gerald. Tht Stonicutter: A Japanese Folk Tale.
Illus. by the author:Viking Pr 1976.5-8.
Thsaku is happy as a stonecutter until hesees a prince, happy

-as a.princeuhthe sees the power cif thesun, happy as the
13un .'... Finally fie determines the most pOwerful thing to be,
is a mounlain. He achieves dot: wish, then notiees a solitary
stonecutter chipping ath, bigi. A tale with manymeanings.
Bright collage blockprints are usetcl to illustrate this story,
Gerald McDermott won the Csldecott Award in 1976 for
Arrou; in tlu. Sun. .

McDowell, Robert E.. and Edward Lavitt, editors. Third
i World Voices for Children. Illus. Barbara Kohn Isaacv

Third Pr 19-71. 9-up. ,

Drawings from bleak cultures in Africa, theWest Indies, the
United States. and Papua-New Guinea, Third World Vbices
enables American children to share folktalbs, poems, auto-
biographical incidents, and even lullabies which make up a
part of black lives around the world. Vigorous black and
white pictures.

McKee. David. The Daly tlie Tide WentOut ... And Qui .. .
And Out ... Illus. by the author. John Day 1976. 5-9.
An explanation of how the sandcastles were created and how
the camel got its humped back. Cartoon-like line and wash
Paintings in full warm colors add considerable depth of
humor to this modern tall tale.

Memling, Carl. Old Man ,Riddle. Illus. JaCk Faulkner. k
Whitman 1972. 5-8.
Old Man Riddle,, with an increasing number of people
accompanying him as he throws out hints about the box's
contents, runs down the mountain to get a package. This gay
tale is done in folktale style
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Morgan, .Helon. Satchkin Patch kin. Illus. Shirley.. Hugh*
.. Macrae 1970. 7-10. v,:

Gently rhythenical tales. ot Satehkin-PatAkin sho40'the
little green man who lived like ideafin the appletree" as hd

- rewards a generous old woman and fikinishes-heV stingy
landlord. The eight cumulative ep sodes should' be read ,
aloud sootOingly .at, bedtime or nap me, Black and White

,sketches eclut.the comfortable tone of e book.' e
l

Mosel, Arlene.lhe FunnY'Llttle:Wonutif. Illus., Blair Lent.
4 Dutton 1972. 4-8. ;.- . . ,.' .,

"Tee-he-he-he." says thefunny little womitn,who Myr! tornake., .
dumplings ogt of rice; until one day when a dunipling falls :.i
froln her table ihto a..hole. Trying to find it, she falls to.a :, . .
inSIterious road under the earth where the wicl$ed orii,ma10,:?2..
her cook. rice 'an dayf'Who will,. get the- lalt laughT, A'' .7 1:

, ..
Caldecott Medal Winner. %

Noel, Bernard, Sinbad the Sailor! .Illui, Alain Le.'i :.'7911.',.....,..'
Doubleday 1972. .7-12. ' ...

. A humorous and:aCtion-filled text, accompanied:by appro-
. : priate vital'andlarge black and whitedrawingsmresents an .

excellent versiOn of one of the classic mOck herolcsfrOm TIO;;L:.
. ... .Arabinn Nights: , . :

,. . !

dechsli, Helen. Peter gull. Illus. Kelly. Oechsli.1 Viking ,Pr '`......:'
1971.. 6-94- . , . . . . -.. , ., .

A. retellingof a Danish tale about% faMily that believes their.
'calf has turned' into a lxiy who becomes. their son. The
illustrations are very expressive, and contributemuch to the
tale. \ . :

0 .

' Pearce, 'Philippa. Beauty end theBeastAllus. Alan Barrett .

T Y Crowell 1972 7-11., !''' .. !,' ' .

. Full-Color gouache paihtin in the impressionist style
..

...illustrate this poetic prose ve of the beloved faple on the-
. meaning and power of love.

. ...
.

Po, Lee. The Sygampre 'hee and Other African Talea. Illus.
Carole Byard: Doubleday 1974. 7-10.
A compilation of seven folktales which exemPlify various
purposes of the stouteller: to explain the origins of natural .

phenomena. to telPhow a social custom-developed. to com-
rnent on The Willi of humans, and te identify the sYmbolism

nd imagery Of a drearh. Tales originated in Kenya, Ghona,
ngola,-and Nigeria.

130
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Polushkinv aria. B bba'and Babba. 1119. Dane de'Oroat.
Crown 19

Y.

In" this, s ry, based on a Russian folktale, two lazy bears,
Bubba a d Babba, ink te extremes to twold housework. Both
stay in bQd all do Tather than clean the house, but learn their
lesson w en they'recelve a unexpected visitor. M. deGrottt
is well known* fonlier humorous illustrations of children's
books antlMs. Polushkin has received acclaim as* transit'.
tor.

., .

Preussier, Otfried (translator. Anthea Bern. Adventures of
'Strong Vanya. Illus. Herbert Holtzing. Abelard 1970, 9-12.
An interesting retelling of several Russian folktales tbat

. have been woven jnto.one long narrative. The stories are ,
simple and exemplify the true folli'style.

. I
.

Proddow. PeneloPe. Demeter, and Persephone. Illus. Bar.'
.bara Cooney. Doubleday. 191/2. 942.

,

: Pe, rsephone, beiattifull daughter of Demeter, is kidnaPped
anclAiyen to Hidatt, Içingot the Dead. fler grieving mother,
the goddess of harve0 ; retaliates ttipreventkng thl,growth of
all plants. . People tarve *lid ai'e. When Persoz)thene lit
Keturned to Demote .fo, the' greater part of the yesr,. the ,

? *Masi ttlues 60' tantstthat fehrishlhe eatilfiis: giiii,P..
again. titquisite stylized paintings reflectinCcitassical

it Seeice gerhi[ng4l0iirratiVet we*, about: the beifiiika.,060:,0 ,,
,

N
Proddow, PendOe (translator). Hermes, Lord o ners.

Barbara Cooney. Doubleday 1971. 9-14. ,
In poetic text and painting* in' the styleof the ancientGreeks
the classic story of Herm6s, the clezer, devious,' and quick-
tongued messenger of the gods; is translatedand adapted for
children.

Raspe, R. E., compiler. Baron Munehausen_ Illus. Uirik
Sehrainrn. Dutton 1971. 10-Up.
Everyime 'Mows that Baron Munatiausen told tall tales; not ,

everyone knows the variety, %mink, and ingenuity of the
e tales themSelves. Nearly two hundrted years old, the storiesin

this volume, wbich also includes a collection of '!drolls," are
embellished by .cheerfut modern pictures,,Ehetone maybes
bit 'too ibphislicAted for ihe' average child in the Middle

: 'It
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'....- Reeves, James, Maildun the Voyager. !flint.. Roceo Negri..
Walck 1972. 8-12. -- ,

Orhon a pod poet tells an Irish hematitic/ and unequally good
artist /*When it with strong woodcuts. the result is some-
thing. fresh and ekciting. Muililun's Odyssey involves en-
counters with it fine . variety of menaces: unts "big and
powerful WI ponies,"ghost horsemen. and a drow ned country
beneath the sea. The tests also suggest universal themes,

, .

Regehr, Lydia. Finist the Falcon Prthee, Illus.. Mary,Cluig-
non. Carolehoda SU 1973, 7-11.

. .4. 114. ,
A Russian folk tale tells of Ihe youngest sister and her:1110v.
before being united-with her lover. Delightful rtctellinglis:
traditionaltype folktile. . :.,

Robbins, *Ittith.: Talieght anti King- Arthur. Illurt, !ay the
author; Par/taut* 1970. 7-n..
On Christmas Eye St ging ArthGr's.Court. faliesin, the'

. .

famous 'poet in Wels,h legend, wTha a COntestorthe poets by ...
% singinfoabout the rnYstery of Arthur's bir.ti). Jfalkolor

illustratio1P4re iurniniscerit ,of medieVatIt'W.ftli ere Ihe'
dAsign and' format of this book. ..*1 `':,%,'', ... . . .,..

N.,..1.,,
.

,.

014:te. tuu Mittley .RoberFIVrtiCIIRtit777-
Pla' ', DmiblE4iat 1076, 842.)-!..17'..;."....) -::.7'. 7.:;

. Ths diary of a Union soldier at Gettysburg giyes corivincing
'.-;,, argur9ent thattheghostof Grove Washingtop was *sent

:On WO. battIetrOld; there are Other exampli*yef histbrical
places which, claim their Ow& special 'ghosts. There 'are

.. fourteen stories' in. this collection, from.John Brown. to
phantan sentries'at Valley 1.7orgo 'i ..

, .. . .
....

, .

Robinson, Adjai. Singing Tales of 'Africa, Illus., Christine.'
Pride. Scribner, 1V74;All ages.'

,., With music, glossary and suggestions for sihgilirin the .

African languages and in English. the lioolc sugkests that ihe -
talei tell themselves.':.Netti, and lively variants of familiar
Enropean tales .(tortoise race. And cruel .stepmother, Tor,
instante) convey in these versions a feeling of the African,

: ' cultures. Rhythmical biack'ahd White woodcuts match the

Rockwell...Anne The Dancing Siars: Aio IioqUois Legend:
2.,.1,! 1972. 54. .

Iroquois 'ivrsion of the3f,to of the 'dancing' stars; the,
, Mythical stop., of the cre h a a familiar. constellation ,

_ ,
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,

(Pleiades), *la skilltully told in easy words. :priniltive
drawings.

Rockwell, A nne. The Mo ey's Whisker*: A Brazilian Folk.
,

tale. Illus. by the authjlr. Parents 1971. 54..
Perky blue and yello parrots swarm over the endpapers of

..Thr Monkey's Whi.kçs and set the tone for a lively and
unusual Brazilian folk%ale. As she usually does, the artist..
feteller cornplementa the story: with pictures which are .
excellent in thernselVes and sultap to the country from
wkich .the stoty comes.

Rockwell'. Arnie. poor GoossZA ri.eneh Folktale. Adapted.'
emrillus... by Anne RockwIL renowell 1979. Aw,o,, A ,

Poet G e e s e hu a terrible h hirWh ich she iit'surecen Only
bacured.by a Vup of pePpermint tea concocted by the cook at
the.castle: On her way there she acquires some cern pliny-aa
cow, lamb, and cat.A II are afraid when the wolf aPpears, and
they head for s small cottage where they find refuge and a
home that appeals to them more than a visit to the castle.

Rockwell, Anne. The Three Bears & 15 Other Stories. 'e

,Adapted and illus. by Anne Rockwell, T Y,'Crowell 1975. 5-
, .

lEveryone will remember these childhood favorites, given
neW freshness with the watercotOrs that brighten each p3ge.1
Wordingoif original tales has been retained except where
changefwere tnidefor elirItY arid LindeOstriding of Ware
YOunpt readers:

Rockwell, Anne. Tuhurahura and the While. Illus. by the
anthor, Parents 1971. 4-8.
A-legend based on several Maori legends tells ota boy Whe
seas taken fir out to sea by Kiki, a wicked sorcerer. The boy
'swims fir and well, hat is eventua4 palled into-the sea: A:
whale rescues him and returns him to his homeland while the
wicked Kiki,is caughttin ainever-ending whirlpool. ApOro-
priate primitive paintings add meaning.

Rockwell. Anne. When the Drum Sang. I1b4.b the author.. , w.

Penis 1970. 5-8.
Pictiires helP tell the tale of the little girfslii iaptured ansl
put into adrum where she must sing for h cru'el master.
The.Wicked man is tricked, through vanity and the girl and
her family are reunited. The story is short and eoncise.

.:"44 ,44u.74..
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Roughsey, Dick. The Ghtriebevil4Shae: Blur; by the authar.?,.
, Macmillan 1975. 5-$. .' . . . '

The, legend of Only% a giant devil-dingo. Is 4 favorite. of
several Aborigine tribeS in Australia. T e folk tale quality of

AO story is successfully captured in thtttiThistraLions,
, which will appeal to adventurous readers,

Rounds., Glen. Or Paul, the Mlathti.logaler. 1114s, by the.
suthor. aloliday 1978. 9-12. .

.1.This edition of the Payl Bunyan stories relel;ilites 'the
fortieth anniversary of the initial publiCation. 'Phis edition'
rentaina neW illdstratiOryirst new format.,

tadxpted by), The, Magle Egg,
,

Illus
.41140:TrItsp,,Little 19 H l.
Herui and Ioost'ora, rabbits hgvhoga and in'wn a mit face,
larger and more dangerous lord:midi in these Roumanian
tales. Thesmall creature always wins and sometimealearns
a lesson. Mr. Tripp's lively, humorous sketehes.refleet the '

sipitit'of th storiee.

Rai% Allen. Ont. Underthe'Cherry Blemenin.Tere; Illus:by
the author.' Hail& Har-Row 1974. 5-8. : .

Whip the miserly landlord swallowed a seed; a eherrY tree
grel from his head. This unuaual folktale is an ancient
ninkurn or Short .joke.talecwhich4 popular in lapilip and: .

should be of intereat to ow reader.
,

Shor. Pekay.. When (he .Cor,p 'Is Red. Illus. Gary Von 11g. .

'Abingdon p.m. 8-12.
Given,,the rid corn hy the Great Spirit and Urged tiilive1Tny
peace, the 114iesroras quarreled and,fought Then the Great
StdriViold orl)je,ropilnglif tite*hiCe map, leaving them pain

. and xrief at a efmr when the corn wouldiniii white. But the,.
ProPheiy foreield-that the red man Would ifi ten thousand"

, years regain, his lands and (he corn'would again be red. 'A
simply told Indian legend with'some poetic lines and a ;

forecast orhope.'.

Shut). Elizabeth. Clever Kate. Illus. Anita Lobel. MacMillan!
-1973.-6-9.

This smoothlY done adaptation of a Grimm Brothers story.
part of the "Ready-to-Read-Series." has delightful three-
color illustrations, well suited to the earthy peasant tone.. .

. Katt, a SiMpleminded bride, caUses her husband no end of
trouble. In the end, however, he finds her "cleeer.7 ;
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*Abort, Ronni. The Keng4,111tat 'Sings' HAW, Illus. by h.
Hobbs KM, 1412.

A livable telling the; sirople but who explanation. the. .

shepherd bay ,gives for tho look born of four elementa.
earth, air, fire, and waterwhiehlingi itself and catch.* the
wind by the tall. Primitiveillustiations In eoppor and black.
printed tin butfivolored -paper. complement Ale anelent
1:eatern legend,

. .

Squire. Reittr (adapted by),,Wisards'and Wainpum: Leg- '
ends oft ItIqoola 1.114X.harlea Keeping. Abelard 1972.

Seven legends Of the :Immo Indians are gathered here.
anthropomorphic animal aUies and trkkster tales dealing

. with some form of magic or $Isardry. MI of *mere iold'in
lean and lively sty le. Cheri Keeping's arreeti ng draWinge

. add greatly to this eolleeti*rL
.

'Subs. Stienntio, .The Monkey* and the Pedlar. Illus. by the
Other.. Viking Pr1970, 154 ...
,Grageftil, colorful watercolor minting, and teat In keeping
. with the straightforwardltyle of the teller or folktales are .

artistically combined inih. humorous tale of the pedlat
the mimicking monkeys whiysteal the goods from his Pick

.,.. while be Is sleeping.

Suictilt. Rosemary'. Dragon Slayer. puffin' Penguin 1976..10.

.up, .

fleouw(f, in epic poem in Old Englith. has been translated:
into A. readable English tale for children. The monitor .
Grendel, who. hail killed thirty of the Danish king's warriors
in. oni night. Continues to menace the court. But Beowulf
pledges to rescue the .country. He manages to slay the .
mopster-and is called upon later to fight the Sea Monsters
.who is settally Grinders mother. An understandable telling

. of one of the oldest (circa 700 A.D.) written English classics.

,Swiderska,. Barbara The Fisherman's Bride, Illus. by the,'
author. Scroll Pr 1971. 6-10: .

Pei nti nes euggeative Of Polish folk art illustrate the falktale
about a young, intelligent. and determined-fisherman Who
wins thePthicitilii Completing the irapossible tasks See&
by her father. 1 r

Aiueketfid if IHOOn.:.. Imero Gobbet°.
:Lathrop 1976;51. . .

.

An OldWoMiir,i Witifinoie pluck.than senile is Convinced she,
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hal the *on What NNW ai *ewe. Ow h booked Woks,
the water apilla, and the saireh la not. retrie thOhist"
moon, 1111.100, anima adventure, with the mind
climbing vonills and falli,g,*f bridgek

Unaka., my Tiorti14. ilia**, A NW.
01111101110 Legend Adapted :and 014.14r. Ovaries Thank&
Lathrop. Itrit 740, '
Al0eadid, biro storY the bk telli eta 'Vitiating*, Kini
ANN', viho rareivea maea award. win his people from

. Chime:Meader*. and Kuria**. ,luttng Appro,'
priately oriental wtatitnitA. and quiet, flow tranalationa
from the Vietnam*, epic etiwithe boob otrength

Mardian, Virginia A. (adapted sod il lire by Nona, Hagrogianl,
ThrecApplia Fell train Ileaven., Utile 1971, 041 .

." :A retelling of nine Armenian folklales pre*. tbe soodriem
of tha common maple and rnakinai fon of their faults, Une
nd warhpaintings,in iewel.Hke tones find in black and whit.
pan and ink line drawinialdtamatise thew themes and the
"wince 'of A renenian folk art.., . ,

. . . .

Then. Annette. and "Vas Ts'iyloi.111artsapapaa illayOge. Poi'
.., ..

by the authers, %rid Puha* Itin Mk '-
Th isdailghtfu I but different pittUro bqiiitiellsof EarbsPapa, :

wit° is born in a garden and found by Franco* Mani he
becomes lonely, heand Francois set Out to 'Mid a Barba- .,
Mama; After travoling around the world and into space a
ahrt,intine, 1.4 fount( ift thoot haw garden.- --

Tibia. Eve. Why the -Wind .GOd Wspi. (Hue James ihirhaiy,
.. .. , 1 _

- This.bledey.lirri. 7.-it, -:.. . .

Beautifully illUitraied with the colors and designsolancieriu ,.. ,-
' Wake. thia Modern story , follows the tradition of myth:,

three brave young men (a warrior, a hunter, and inintstl.
attempt to find the remain the Wind Ood ia unhappy. The

. . Wind God trunks to each of them, but dalylke peat can hear. . i
and understand. Bectuse 4 the aolhontieidesith *411'
gUaga style, this is an excellent- book fqr upper prbilary.

-,' Emden' studyiPg *both Mealco or Indians, as Nv,ell at fow,
younger children at stOrytime. ... ... , - i

Ibritainci,"*Sarshy. Perseiiitione: Bilitipi ofitgiriiii
- Forberg. T Y Crowell- 1 1: &A - ' '
, ;For children. one ot. intim'. amieotichible. alibi 0;14
.. ..rriktlis is theelbrY eit the . Persephone and bar return to her - -- -
f .rnother..-The clear baiuty ot.Mi 'Dimino:I orits'and the --

- ,

--
4. ,

r .
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rich Poinegranate, apriiht, inky blacI4 4nd swirling piirble::
of Ms. Fdtberg's pietures ahould cau Se anew your4audiente
top-east/A Persephone.

TravelleriHird. The Path to Snowbird Mountahr.Cherokee
Legends. Illus.- by the author. FS & G 1972: 8-12.
Sixteen legends of the Eastern Cherokee Indians such as how

-; the earth was formed, how the eagle becamq the ruler of all
animaTs how some animals Wiirked together to outwit,
others, and hOW greed, gluttony, and deFeit broUght about

t,the:doWnfalkuf those Who were poSsds4ed.,of these characten
istios:The last, tali iblates how a destitUtetribe brought with
theni,onlY the thiagadenPlateswAith,preserved the written
language(a written glossary With;six different dialects and

, nine :TWO Symbols representing syllables) which was used
. o *Cif-le:car-1y aitempts to ',civilize" the IndianS.:.

Trbugkton. jhanna. Little Mobee: Adapted and i1luS..n3;
Jo nna Troughton. Diitton:1971: 8 u ". .

H w inany.lovers of ballads know that the Wistful Mohee,"
h roihe of the tale,. may hive been a middle;yestern ''.11eaw
Mee, or!`Miaini7 Indian? Whoever she was her tale,is still
Singable, and Ms. Troughton's autnirmcolored pictures give

Tutska Krystyna: The Magician of Cracow: Adapted and
WU& by Krystyha Turska. dreenwillow Bks 1975. 5-8. .

Beautifid illustrations by this former Kate Greenaway
-Medal 'winner enhance the retelling ofa Polish tale about a
mgician who longS 'to visit the moon. He enter§ into a
bargain' with the devil and has the upperhandfor' Most of
theSto.rf, making the devil dOhiS bidding. But the divil has a"
few tricks of hiS own; the-ending is a stalemate, with each
having oqtwitted the other. Outstanding; with spectacular.
illustrations.

,

.Ungerer. Tom i.; A StprYbook: Collec tion of Sto ries Old and
New. Illus. by the author.:Watts 174. 5-12.
A collection of some classic taby Andersen andlhe Grimm
Brothers plus a mOderniiedver n (strictlY alaUltgerer!) of
"Little Re Riding Hood.: Unger 's cartoon-stYled illus-
trations iFe in full color, highlighting and expanding the

:,droll Wit and odeasional macabre expressed in his. verbal
renditions of the Stories. . -

Van Leeuwen, Jean. The Emperor's,New Clothes. INS. Jack
and Irfte Delano.. Random 1971. 4-8.

.. The illustrationS enhance this old Andersen fairy tale which
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is alwaYs a favorite. Oriental-likarichiless and droll hninor .
abound. '-

,

Van ,Scott Glory. Bab& and the Flea Thus Bre Bailer.
Lippindott 1972. 4,-7. .

. SixYear-old Baba coniplains.that a flea &pp min a piano
in his ear. This sturdy niimullitive tale followx 'lin while

',medicine man, elderi, dance-is, and men in magic masks all .

.trk to drive away the flea.

Van Woerkotn, Dorothy.'Meat Pies & Sausages. Ilhis.joseph
Low. Greenwillow Bks 1976,5-8.
TheFox; with the help of Dog and Cat, again outwits the Wolf,. .

in the second of, these three tales about the antics of the
gieedy Wolf and cunning FOx.l.n the genre'of Br'er Rabbit,

; Woerkom Writes for the beginning reader with charm
and wit. Three'-color illtgitrations by JosepH Ldw,ndesiire -1

the humor of the SituitiOns.
.

Van WOerkom, Dorothy:The Rat the Ox, and the Zodiac.
Illu4.Errol Le Cain. Cro*n 1976. 5-8.
The younk reader is introduced tothe Chinese,Zodiac in this
fanciful account of how the- Rat dame to be -the animal
representing the first year of. the Chinese Calendar. Hand-

''...somely illustrated in four lors, the book reflects artOr-
iental flavor in taxt and dra -

Walker, Barbara K. Korolut, &Singing Bandit Illus. Nick
zad Nodjoumi T Y Crowell 1970..10--tur.
The-Crowell series of hero stories.adds thii volume about a
new stibjecni Korolu is It Thrkish Robin Hood with asplendid
horse, many songs and battles, and aprincess bride. Barbara

. Walker tells the story swiftly, and a Middle Eastern artist
ilttiftrafes it boldly.

*kir, BarbariK. Bound Sultan and the Straight Answer.
Illus Friso'Henstra. Parent's 19..711-54.
The ham0 supplieS the Sultan with the straight answer
which saveithelife of each in turn.^:The sprinklirikof Turkish

..c'terms; the Ukeoffolktale ritualS", and HenstrasS illustrations'
of the cabbage-turbaned characters make thiS piature-stbri
book outstanding. Children choose it as a favtliite.

Weiss, Renee Karol.The Bird fronifhe Sea. Illus. Ed Young ,
T Y Crowell -1970 5-8. .

CaptivitY,under thenlost regal conditions is violence done
the captiVe. Weiss writes to show ihe human foibles o
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.papervIork taking pre&dence oven reality, petty officials'
«` feeling Of, self-importance, and the Sotal Lack oftmpathy:

Young's decorative illustrations enhance the feeling.of the
Indian locale.

Werth, Kurt Lazy Jadk. Illus, by the author. Viking Pr 1970.

I Lazy Jack,* the signe,uniiiersal theme as 'Epixiiiihoridas.
By unWittihgly curingllie'rich rian's daughter, Jack findi
hiMself.11yingthappily ever aftersaiffie rich man's son-:11;;;t.,:
law With a few lines drid bright colors Kurt Werth is abletO;
create delightful illustrations;for this fdlktale. .

?Whitney, Thomas P. (translator). Marko the Rich and Vasily
the Vnlucky, Illus. Igor Galanin. Macmillan 1974. 640.

. .
'translated from the A. N. Afanasyelecolleetion of Russian
folktales, this stork typifies the success Of the underdogwho
overcornes_the-rkh avid wicked-larrasilirtiwilnlucky is
ubjected to every. Conceivable kind of torment as well as

atternpts h life; but fate turns the tables ark is aggrelspr.

Wiesner, William: Happy-co7Lucky, Ilhis. tlie author.
Seabury 1970 6-9.
Oh the dPening pages of this beok, the blue curtains of a
puripet theater part to show us Mr. Wiesner's redhiired
engaging puppet fighres rushing through the eld Seandina-
yian folktale about the husband whois always right. Telling
stage business andappropriate, bpt economical setienhance
the drania: Possibly a bit sophisticated fdr the-picture book .set !. _

Withers, Carl j'ainting the Mpoir. Illus. Adrienne Adams.
Dutton 1970. 4-9.
'A refreshing accdunting ,of why the mdon looks is it does

. today iS presented in thiS .i7ersion of follitale from Bstonia..
The doe- unhappy because the bright moonlight prevents
him from doing anything evil, decides to send a man up to the
moon to paint it with pita. Old Father, creator of the world,
notices the evildeer on the moon and as a warning to all who
would rob tbe earth of.light fie imPrisons the;rrian on the
&min forever with his pitch; Thltket, and brush:Illuitratioris

.

are gouache Paintingt.

Wolkstein; Diane. The Cool:Ride in ihe.
6aldone: Kinipf 1973. 4-7. .;

The buzzard offers small animals a "cool ride in the skY"on'
his back; birtNylidn he getshungry hetirops them off and then



eats them. The monkey outwits the buzzaid by tying his tail
around his neck so that he cannot drop him off. Die buzzard
leaves in shame and the animals rejoice. Galdone's hilatious
drawings extend the humor of the folktale. 4

Wolkstein, Diane. 8,000 Stones: A Chinese Folktale. Illus. Ed
Young Doubleday 1972. 4-6.
A Chihese tale about a clever boy who suggests that, to
determine the weight of an elephant, stones be gathered on a
barge until the weight of the stones equals the weight of the
elephant, which is on another barge. Impressionistic paint-
ings and brief text.

Wolkstein, Diane. Lazy'Atories. Illus. James Marshall. Sea-
bury 1976...6-9, `r

A retelling of three folktales tvhich delineate the igfobleniS
and the pleasures of laziness: "HirokO," a story from Japan;
"The Tatema" from Mexico; and "A Fig-Tree Beggar and the
Willful Princess," from Laos. Humorous black and white line
drawings highlight the essence of laziness depicted inthese
well-told tales. The author, herself a master storyteller,
offers helpful tips to the beginning storytellers.

Wyndham, Lee. Tales the People Tell in Russia. Illus. Andrew ,

Antal. Messner 1970. 8-14. 4
_

With a comfortable sense of Sitting beside a samovar and
listening to family lore, a reader shares these brief '`work
drous" tales ,for children from Russik's-greatest Writers. A

e,bonus of Russian proverbs and appropriately decorative
.1 black and white rAtures.enhance the book. Notes on sources

and background .W ill help a teacher to make this volume part
of children's awareness of Russia.

Wyndham, Robert. Tales die People Tell in china. Illus. Jay'
Yang. Messner 1971. 8-up.
Brevity, demure humor, and peactical wisdom characteriie-

lbese yiried tales.. Simply told, appropriatelY illdarated
stories from intoy Centuries of Chinege life down to the

. Present The format should attract young iiideperident.readers.

Wen, Jane. The Girl Who Cried Flowers. Illus. David .

Palladini. T y Crowell 1974. 842.
Like all true folktales these five stories have the ring of
authenticity as Ms. Yolen again spins her spell. From sad,
loving Olivia, whose tears bring joy to others but heakbreak
to herself, to Bianca, who earns d kingdom by tricking the

'
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palace guards, mystery and a haunting magic inform this ;

collection. 6

YOlen, Jane. The Girl Who Loved the Wind. Illus. Ed Young.
T Y Crowell 1972. 5-9.
Ari. Oriental tale about a king who wished to spare his
daughter forever from the harsh 'realities of life. Hlystra-
tions are reftnect Persian miniatures which reflectthemood
and writMg style. ,

Yolgn4Jane. The Seventh Mandarin. Illus. Ed Young. Sea-1

A dramatic, original fable that teili how the seventh Mat- ^
darinthe siinplest and youngest of the mandarinsdis-
covers that it is folly to believe only What is written when he is,,,
fora& to go beyond the?Palace walls to get back-the giantt:
cleigdh kite, carrier of the king's soul. Beautiful multi-
colored expreSsionistiC paintings enhance the Oriental feel-
ing of this modern fable. e

Zemach, harve: Mommy, Buy Me a China boll. Illus. Margot
Zernach. 1(z. 1975. 5-8. '-

A new edition :of l. a well-known humorous bzaric Tolktale: '

' about a little girl who suggests.ways that her family Could,
.,,kirange to get her a china;cloll, even though they cannot :
afford-it and the hOuiehold is alreadtoVercrOWderr ApprO-
priate illUstrations in full color dramatize the
humor in this earthy narrative.

, aer

Additional titles Of .recpcimenried yooks of fairy tales and .
qolktales are:. \

. Fairy Tales
0 Andersen, Hans 'Christian. The Little Match Girl. HM 1968.

Anderien Hans Christian. The Nightingale: HarPJ Har-RoW .
) 1965. 8:up. '

findersen, Hans dfiristian. The_ Snow Queen. Atheneu%
1968. 6-11. .

'Barbeau, Marius. The Golden Phoeniic and Other Frenéh-
Canadian Fairy Tales. Walck 1963. 9-12,

Cohim, Padraic. The Girl Who Sat by the Ashes. Macmillan

, Grimm Brothe-rs. The.Seven Ravens. HarBraceJ 1963..5-8.
GrimM, Brothefs,.The SleepinglieaUty. Scroll Pr 1967. 6-10.
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Matautani,;:lliyoko. The'Witch's Magic Cloth. Parents 1969..

Mehdevi, Anne S. Persian Folk and Fairy Tales. KnOpf 1965.
8-12.

FOlktales
Asbjornsea, Peter C. andJoigen Moe. Norwegian Folk Tales.'"

Viking Pr 1961. 8-11.,.;;','
Baleti Jan. TheFence: A Mexican Tale. Delacoites1969. 4-8.
'Belting, Natal ie. The Sunts a Golden Earring. HR & W 1962.

Brown, Marcia. Backbone of the-King. Scribner 1966. 10-14.
)3rciwn, Militia. Once a Mppse. Scribner 1961. 5-8.
Bryson,',Berhardia. GilgaMeilh: Man's First Story. HR & W

Chase, Richard. The Jack Tales: HM 1943. 8-12
Colum, Padraic. The Children's Homer: The AdveUturea of

Odysseus and the Tales of Troy. Macmillan 1962. 10-12.
Courlander, Harold: The Piece of Fire 'and Other Haitian .

Tales. HarBriaeJ 1964. 9,12,2,
Courlander, Harold. The Tiger's Whisker and Other Tales

and Legends filOfix.. Asia and. theiyacific. HarBracer.
195949-12. ' r

Whithe;SUO atid Moon Llie in the
Sky. IRK 1968. 5-8. . ,

Domanska, Janiha. The Turnip. Macmillan1969. 5-9. :

'Hotigeir, Elizabeth Serendipity Tales. Atheneum/1966.9-12.
Hodges, Margaret The Wave. HM 1964. 6-10.
Jeweii, Eleaaore M. Which Was Wit:eh? Tales of Tho,ts.and'

Magic froin Korea. Viking Pr 1953 9,12-.
FOntaine, Jean de The Hare and theTortoise. Watts 19E16,

.

La 'Fontaine, Jean de. The North Wind and the Sim. Waits

Matsutani, Miyoko. The 'Crane Maiden. Parents 1968: 8-10.
Morton, Miriam. Harvest of Ruisian Children's LiteratUie.

U of Cal Pr 1967. All ages, '

-Nic.:Leodhes; Sorche. Ghesta GO Haunting..HR & W 196j.
, .

SCheer, Geoi.ge F. Cherokee Animal Tales. Holiday 1968
, A

Sherlock; Sir Philip The Iguana's Tail. T Y Crowell 1969: 41
97124,
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Singer, Isliac Rasheis. Zlateh the Ghest and Other StorieS.
,HarpJ Har-Row 1966. 6-12.

Sturtori, Hugh. Zomo ihe Rabbit. Atheneum 1966. 8-up.
Sutcliff, Rosemary. The Hound of Ulster. Dutton 1964. 11714.
UnternieYer, Louis. The. Firebringer: M Evans 1968. 11-14. ,

Watson, Clyde. Ibm Fox and the APPle tie*. T Y ,Crowell
1972 4-6

White, Anne Terry. The Goldezi 'freasury of Myths and
Legends. Golden Pr Western Pub 1959. 9;12.

Yolen, Jane H. The Emperor/and the Kite. World Pubps
1967. 6-11. . -

Zemach, Harve. Theludge. FS & G. 518.

NOVELS AND SHORT STORIES
Adventure

Bauer, Marion Dane. Shelter from die Wind. Seabury 1956 .

An insightful and forthright portrayal of what life is like on
the prairies of theOklahOtna panhandle. Few runawayswill
be as fortunate asi twelve-year-old Stacy, who leaves her
home in a fit of/anger and heads across the panhandle
without suppl ies 'and without a.pan. Exhausted, hungry. and
'parched she i discoyered by a pair Cif white German
shepherd dogs find escorted to their mistress, who helps
Stacy face her wn emotional Conflicts and grow up. A story
not soon to be forgotten:

-
Bawden, Nina.The Runaway Suminer. Puffin Penguin 1976:

Mary is s nding the summer in England because her
N parents io getting a divorce and have left her in the care of !

her aunt..She!s unhappy and upset with the situation until
she meeta Sithop, a boy her age The two of them find a boy-
from Keilya who.has been smukgled into the country and is ,
trying ata hide froth both theliuthorjties and men.who are
searchiang for him for pOlitical rpsons. When he develoPs
appendicitis, Mary and Simon must mike a decision 'after. -7.
weig ing the dangers that exposing his locationceuld bring.
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BWI, Margaret E. Tc. Peill Strait. Viking Pr 1971. 10-14.
A fast-movink, wellAvritten adventOre story that boys will
enjoy. An interesting tale of character development set iri
modern Alaska. .

Bontemps, Arna. Mr. Keleo's Lion. Illus. Len Ebert Lip:
pincott 1970. 8-12.
Mr. Kejso owns a lion. He isn't allowed to keep his lion in his
own neighborhood so he takes It across toWn and boards it
with old Bumpus rigI4 next door to Percy's Great-Aunt
Clothilde. The lion is noisy and he frightens all the neighbors.
As Great-Aunt Clothilde.says, "A guod Stout pussycat could
break out of the cage they got the lion in." Percy and his
grandfather are determined to desomething about it. But
what to do? Youngiters will riot be satisfied until they have
heard or read the whole story. ,

Bosworth, J. Allan. Among Lione. Doubleday 1973. 12-up.
A suspenseful;fictitious drama vihich weaVes the reader into
the web a the hunter and the hunted. Once beyonethe
lengthy descriptive beginning, the high school reader willbe
captivated and compelled to read until the draind ends: TN., ,

exciting navel is appropriate for both boys and girls in junior'
and senior high school., ;, '

Bdsworth; J. Allan. A Dirkness of biante. DoubledaY 1972.

,.Greg Anders, backed by the editor of the town newspaper
and accOmpanied tiy his friends, Bill and Beebe, sets out on'
an expedition through the redwdod forests Of the Northwest
to photograph nEtigfoot," reputedly an American cousip of

'the Himalayan "Abominable Sno*man." ffhe adventure,
which includes an encounter with rattlesnakes, almost 6ists'
the boyS their li,ves; but not until Greg develops his film are
they able to answer the question, "Did you fintl4 creature
that might be the legendary 'Bigfoot'?"'

Brent Stuart Mr. Toast and the Secret of Gold Hill. Lip."'
pincatt 1970. 8-10.-
There is plenty of action when the Brent family takes their,
dog with them to their cottage in Wisconsin. Part of the
family sets out tolind a treasure; the older boys plan the trip;
but the real herees are Mr. Toast and little Joe. Thee rcoal
drawings add to an exciting text. '
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Buiterworth,70liver. The Ntrrow.Passage. Illus. Erik Bleg-
vad. Little 1913; 1014.
Appealing to those-with an interest in spelunking and/or
archeology are adventUres of Nate Twitchell, a Neui Hamp- .
shire lad who spends a summer with an archeological
expedition in France. Nate and a friend, Nicol,. diScover an. :

Unexplored cave inhabited . by an apparently° prehistoric
human. The boys determine.to protect their discovery, but
natural developments interiene and mike it impossible for
Oen- the cayeman's new 'friends tocontinue the*, relation- °
ship. -

Chaffin, Lillie D..kreeman., Micinillan 1972. 942. .

Freeman Sloan liveS with hilirandparents belieVing that
his own parents were killed in a mysterious ''accident." He iS
Oncerned about the bullying and taunts-from his 'cousin

:Hilly and wondert about the real cansc of the famiiii feud. .

: Freeman adjuits amazingly well to difAcult circurdstinces
. in his life in a Kentucky stripmining area and rises tointense

demandsluade upon him. His coUrage and self-relianciare,
reMiniscent of Robert .Burch!s characters in his books
Skinni) and Queenie Peavy

Clark, Mavjs Thorpe. Iro ountam. Macmillan 1971. 12-up. .

Joey Simpa'on's driving gets him in trouble with, the,law.
add tall)at, he:runs away froth hoMe. He makesVs way fo a
mining tiivoi ii western Australia wheie hoy Works and

matures. He'..makes.friends andAusrales, in the town, but .a
near tragedY ,leada Joey to display,:hia true mettle. The
characterizatkins are clear and distinct, and the action isfast

.,Otolcett; Mary. Roiianna the GoatBobbs 1970,,8-12.

Rosanna a goat coMes to live with:the Barretta.;ItShould have
been easy for therp to care for: irentle Rosinn,a, but things
began to go 'I'rcirig.' This book tells of. the .pr'oblems, both
comical and pad, that grow nuerof the atlempt:of the Barrett

'fluidly to keep an unusual pet.
,

Corcoran; Barbara. ;Cabin in the Sky. Atheneum 1976.. 10,-14.

-Young people will relate to ThrnMyFortiet'ind the problems -

he faces when he leaves his Maine home to seek a career in
New York es a theatriCal director. A warm and '.often
humorous story in which Tommy faces all the predictable
disappointments hut finds news friends 'along the way.
Because Ibmmy is such a likeable young man and his
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relationship with his father so genuine, this -. story is a
pleasure to read.

Crayder, Dorothy. She, the Adventures& Illus. Velma Usk;
. Atheneum 1973. 8-12.

She, the adventuress, is Maggie of Iowa; traveling un-
aCcompanied on an ocean voyage to Italy. Even her vivid
imagination can't conjure up all the exciteirient that she
finds on the-trip:11)1d in first person, the story is an amusing, -
Yet extremely plausible tale involving bellevahl, characters
of all ages.

,

f Dithl; Roal4. Danny,lherthampion of the World. Illus. Jill
Bennett. Random 197b.914.
Danny narrates the adventure's he haS lad with his 'father,
who has raised him. A delightful relationship and shard
experiences that are sometimes just a shade outside the 15w.
The main plot involves how Danny becomes !c ham pion of the
world" and what that title means; but the book is too good to
allow giving clues. Read and enjoy.

Doty, Jean Slav); ter. The Crumb. Greenwillow Bks 1976. 11-
15: A.. 4,

An experienced horsewoman herself, authorJean Slaughter
Doty presents a tense and emotional picture of a young girl
'who painfully learns of the dishonesty, behind some horse.
_competitions. Mi. Doty1/2 deserintions of hersemanship and,
horse care ,provide an insight" into the world of equine'
ownership. ;

Ellis, Mel. When tightningStriket: Starljue SchOl Bk Serv
1975. 107.14.
Mack Henderson finds plenty of excitement in the tinder-dry
foreit-as he watches from a lonely tower fOr fires. At the stUlatili
time, he watches for ,two poachers litho are after the encir:z
mous bear that Mack ea; "Big Blue." Even though there are
teo rniny chincidences, Ellis manages to develdpin exciting
narrative that is filled, with information and suspense.

Farjedn Annabel. The Siege of Trapp's Mill. Atheneum
1972. 10-14..
Some ininoverished teenagesboYs in northethEngland-stay

.

overnight in an abandoned, mill on the moor& Two students
whoare hitchhiking stop fOrshelter. A rival ganglays siege
10 the mill:and food and warmth becoMe crtiCial problems in
winter snOw. Much dialogue, tension, and gang warfare
heighten action: ,
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Farley, Carol. The "MO.st Impertanf Thing in the World, ,

Watts 1974. 10-14.
When Roxann and Marvin win the contest devised by the
wealthy spinster Earnestine Fee, part of the prize is an
Expense-paid cross-country trip. "accompanied by the ec
centric (?) Miss Fee, to visit her relativei and decide which, if

' any, should inhe'rit4r wealth. Roxann and Marvin learn a
. lot about human nafere as they observe the Fee relatiVes.

$ 'tThecharacterikation and the action are carefully develoPed
into a jovial and thoughtTprovoking tale,. '

Feil, Hija. The Ghost Garden. Illus.'Thomas Quirk. Athen-
eurn 1976. 8-,12.. .
Intrigued with ghosts, Jessica visits It. local cemetery heping
to attract a ghost's attention, but meets instead inother girl
also interested in the supernatural. Their friendship devel--
ops over the Ye*: centered on the cemetery and the "Athost
garden." Although 'one of the id as dies, the tweshare a unity
that matters.

Fisher, Dorothy Cadfield. Understood Betsy. Illus. Martha
Alexander. Canielot Avon 1973. 8-12 ,

When Aunt Harriet becomes ill and Elizabeth Ann is sent to TT
live with "those dreadful Putyney coUsins" in Vermont, the
little kill is terrified. butshe'sooj finds a wealth.of new
experiences and frierids waiting for her. How "Betsy" learns
tO adjust to her new life and discoveri the joys of work and
farm-living makes this pirrative a pjeasant and:likable tale.

Fidgerald'olohn .D. The Return of the Great Brain. Illus.
Mercer Mayer. Dial 1974. 9-12: ,

.,? The Great Brain, Torn FitzgeFald, has reformed-:-or hits he?
If he has, his brother J. D. feels thatiife*Ill be' dull. The real
truth is that the Great Brain has on134 become a bit more
flever in his conning- and blackmailing. The authir.son-
tinuei to tell 'exciting and funny adventures of this turn-of-

:the-century lad, his brother, his ftimily, and his friends,
Mayer's illustrations are a delightfuifaddition to the book.

Gezirge. Jean Craighead. }1ooka Fish, Catch a Mountain.
Dutton 1975. 10-14. ; : .

Spinner's une4ected Caigh of a huge cutthroat trout leads to
a backpacking expedition into the mountains with her cousin
as they attempt to discover where the great fish came from.

-Altheugh there isaction and effectivellescription, the story .

may be weakened by the inclusiou of much detail and factual
information.
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Green, Phyllis. Nantucket Summer. Nelson 1974, 12-up,
A lighthearted account of thirteen-year-old Adrian's.aUrn--
mer on Nantucket where she bahysits for hei -

eccentric employer and becomes inirolved with.a first-love. .

arid.a mystery of lost love.ghould be particularlY inieresting ,
to Young

Hart Carole. Delilah. IIIui Edward Frascino. livpJ Har-
BoW 1973. 7-12. .

Several daring and realistic eidsodes ire provided to show an
, adventuresome ten-year.eld heroine in a moder6.waY.

..
Haywood, Carolyn. Away Went the Balloons Illus. bythe

author: Morrow 1973, I.'
Ou galloon D"ay,_thetinit graders of Blue Bell School release .
balloOns with tags attached, asking the finders to write to the
persori "tamed on the tag. The book tells What happens to
seven of the lialloons. The reader will find idiom exeitement,
and It, vat:lets, of events. The characterizatiod is especially
believable.

Haywood. Catolyn". Eddie's Valtiable Propeety., Illus. by the..."
-author. Morrow 1975. 8412. .

cohisto come to fortuitous endings, and his good humor ana abilitY
is a happy boa, for gddie's Misadventures always seern .

win friends4eep everYone smiling in spite of his pranks;
Whether it is Hippie's new and strange haircut or Big Chief

, 'Nrmite-in-the-Thmnty's accident. Eddie is fall of "super"
' ideasrand sPmething is sure to hapPen if he is involved,

Heffron, Dorris.- A Nice Fire and Some MOonizennies.
Atheneum 1972. 944. _
Maizie McConiber isi nicidern day Canadian Indian who, by
hitchhiking with her dog, reaches Toronto Ind her'planfied
eXperien4" but not without some; Ifightening.an0 some
funnyevents. Mid in the first person, the story maidtains a

h good mixture of hurnerous and serious thoughts for a reader
to absorb. :

Hodges: Margaret The Freewheeling of Joshua Cobb. Illus.
Richard Cuffiri. FS $4c,G 1974..10-up:-
It is the first bicycle camping trip for &eh. He sod four
others pedal through New England, stopping at yOuth
hostels. The groUp's exciteinent and adventurei mike an
interesting.story. The trials with one oember and Josh's
gro*th in independence provide somrgood thought-pro,.
yoking situations15i the reader.

. ,
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ICnudson.. WK.-You Are.the Enin. Delacorta 1974. 12-14. ;

Members of the Wilderness Waterway lioupplan itour forgirls only in the Florida Everglades. Two contrasting and
inoompatible girls ignore waraings of a hurricane and are.
marooned together. Whedta poiapnous snakebite threaten*the life of one of the girls, true friendship at its fullest
meaning is understood. Excellent account of different per-'. '

..,,,sonafitien'and descriptions of Florida.,

Latimore, Eleanor Frances. The 'Diming of Tiger. Ill*. bif
the author. Morrow 1975. 7-10. ,
A.pOlicsnifihistle Ca'n be useful in dealing with thievesor.
bulliesas Benjamin discovers the night he camps's:Alt. His
family's move.tithe suburbs is almost ruined for Benjamid
by Tiger, the redhaired bully he meets his Aral day in' the .

. neighborhood, until the two boyailiicover they have more in 'common than they reallied. The young reader will relate to 'this gentle story of adventure and friendship. .

MeKillip, Patricia A. The Riddle-Master.of,Bred. Atheneum.
19q6. 10,14: '1

-
The first bcok of what &ilLbea trilogy, thiilidventute story
has a'. inirthie quality and is utterly absorbing. Morgan., Ptince of Hed,.searches for the answer to the riddle of the 40three stars. What do they rifean, the three stara on his
farehead, on the harp, on the sward hidden in the mountain
depths?.Almost against his will and wish Morgan erne:irks'
on adVenturesthat involve him with legfendarrfigureswho
prothise, to 'help him solve the mystery of hii destiny. One
wainiinipatiently for publication of the sequel!

Peck. Robert Newton. Soup and Me. Knopf 1975. 9-up.
Two boys growing up in Vermonehave a Peifect friendship,
with only one blight to Spoil thair good timesJanice Riker.
When Rob and Soup are swirnining au nahirel, she thrOws
'their clothes in the river, one item at a time: She tuns them
both down with her, soapbox racer and leads them to make a
car of their own to get even. The good times of childhood are
relived in these storie§ a shared adventures hi tv:ro very
nOrmal bays who find humor in mischief and are never at a °
loss bit things to do.

Pen ila Thai Crazy April. Clarion Bk Seabury 1974.913.
Beginning .with April Fogs Day it was a crazy, inixed-up: .

month. By the end of Antil CrenSHichardson had diseevered
a good deal about values.=-her friends', het Mother's, and her .
own. Adventpre aild surprises were in store for her as well,

14,9
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'including a disastrous fishing trip. alasItion shOw, and her
favorite cousin's boyfriend. Tb ld in the first person, this is
another of Ms. Perri; novels that the pre-teen is sure te enjoY.

Phips. On. Joan. The Cats. McElderry Bk Atheneum 197 10:
up.

..A hair-raising story [min the moment Jim and Willy are .
abducted until their return from theltustrafian btu* witere
the toles are reversed and their young kidnappers become.
dependent on their knowledge of the wilds. Recommended
for ten year olds and up..The rescue of Socker from the wild,
cats isascene even more mature readers will not forget.

-Phipson. Joan. Horse wAth Eight Hands.. McElderry Bk
Atheneum 1974. 10-14.
When four Children whO ride the same 'school bus notiee
Something Strange-about a deserted house, excitement be-
gins. They befriend an immigrant. Hord, who opens an
antique shop in the house, and they are disturbed by the

" constant thtests to liorse (their interpretation of Horst/..
from 4he 13.ikies" who had used the house for their head-
quart's.- A strong plot and . good Characterization are
arthilly blended-with the theme. ...

-
Read. Elfreida. Brothers by Chnice. FS & G 1974. 12-up.

, .

For somereiders: the family and Social conflict willappeat
most for others, the element of mystery will predominate.

. 'Contemporary setting In Britisb ColumbiaWith drugs and
'' drug. traffic. Much easier to read than 'to Comprehend in

. terms of its impact The !bad ifuys" are *tufts as are all the
suPporting characters in' the story.. lb

. .

Arienne: Tlie AccOmplke. Little 1973. 10-up.
Archaeology and intrigue are Skillfully combined in an
exciting story set at a dig near the Mediterranean. Benjy
McNaughtom feels alienated from Fawzi.. a yoting Arab
laborer, and soon acci tally finds hinisel f involved in Arab
terrorism: EVerjr f the plot appears true-to-life so
that the reader fi cis hi ngrosaed and almost.. like
Benjy. an !'accom lige."

. . Robertson. Keith. enry :Reed's Bigs-ShOw. Illus., Robert
McCloakey. yiking Pr 1970. 8-12.,

.

During sUrnmer vacation,..Henry .Reed, accompanied by 1

Midge Glais. manages to provide exeitenientfor himself and
the community Of Grover's Corner. His newest ambition, to
become a great theatrical,prodUcer, serves as the irn petuifor
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varied activities that are narrated in Henry% journal. The
black and white illustrations add immeasurably to the
realiim.and humor in tke book ;

Rockwell, Thomas:Hiding Qut. Illus. Charles Moline.:Brad-". bury Pr 1974. 8-10.
.

Even With bis friend Verny to bring him food, Billy finds out -
that running awaY from home to rtugir it in the leanAo he
built on Vlimey Ridge is not as easy or. ai much fUn as he
expected. How Billy reselves his coitflict with his widowed
mother and her suitor, Mr. Wilson, makes for an adventure:
story every reader who has ever yearned to be a Robinson.
Crusoe will enjny.

'Rodgers, Mary. A Billion'for Boris. HarpJ Har7Row 1974.10-

In this sequel to the prize-Winning noVel; Freaky Friday,
Annabel and her friends experiment with ESP and become
involved in hilarious, mind...boggling eventa,Theauthor, who
has written the scores for several musicals (0.neS Upon A
Mattress' Mad Show)has a lovelysense of tim ing; and
her dialo Ysarkks with wit. Annabel, her brother Ape
Face, and friend Borii arefun people to know.

Rumsey, Marian. Danger on Shadow Mountain. Illus Lydia
Rosier. Morrow 1970. 12-up:.
!With vivid description of setting and action, Itumseyweaves
a tale of intense adventure. Twelve-year-old Pete finds
himself facing danger in order to rescue his older brother,
whom two men have kidnapped to force the brother to take .

thentto the tOP of Shadow Mountain', the site of an old silver
mine and sacred to the Indians as an old burying ground. The
setting is along the inside passage to Alaska.

tutherford, Douglas. The Gunshot Grand Prix. Bradbury Pr
1972. 11-up.
A plot with plenty of adventure and intrigue on the interne-
tional auto:racing circuit makes this novela hard book to put
down. Tim Ryder, at eighteen one of the youngest drivers in
the Grand Prix, and his younger brother Nick find ihern-
selves involVed in b. good deal more than the Sanmaro Grand
Prix as Politics and the activities of TIGRE, a cadre of young
revolutionaries, become mixed up in the big race. *first-'
rate action story.



-
Schul t.e,'Elaine L. Zack and the Magic Factory. Nelson 1976.

.
Zack's parents are on a trip, so he is spending six weeks with
his AhntDaisy;wholives in the Dapple Magic Factory that
she owns. Zack learns ,the thagicians' tri-eb7 and plans to
perform at the school talent contest But why are thieves
trying throb the factory when Aunt Daisy owes thousands in
back taXes?

Sharae; Marjorie Weinnian. Gett' g Something on Maggie
Marmelstein. Illus. Ben Shectfr. HarpJ Har4toW 1.97L .8- .

A pleasant version of a claSs'p g a slightly altered
version,of the princess and the frog. Maggie`and Thaddeus
Gideon Smith "get something" on each other,-but both wait
for thepost opportune moment tO releaie the informatiOn
theiMissinates.

Steotoe, John. Train Ride. Illus by the author..110trpJ Har-
:. Row 1971.,7-11. . .

.

'Bored with sitting around on the Stoop in Harlem in the
suminertime, four boys sneak on a train. They ride to Times
Square where they play the machines in 'a penny arcade,
watch people, and look at the tall buildings and advertise-
menti. Late in the evening they realize that they are without
fare to get back home. Told in a dialect suggestive of Harlem,
with bold pastel paintings to illustrate the text.

Stewart, A. C The Boat in the needs: Mu& Christopher
Brooker. Bradbury Pr 1970. 942.
The "Shearwater" isn't mu& of frboat but Ian has visions of
great voyages aboard her. Tim McCoul, a mysterious but
likable friend, helps te make the boat seaworthy; bue when
the time comes to set sail, Ian is aloneand worried about his
friend and the rumors which follow him.

Walker, Diana. The Year of the Horse. Abelard pm. 12-up.
Fifteen-year-oldeiZna Longfellow hecomes deeply in-
fatnated with John Holmes, a competent horse trainer and
equestrian. Liipkily, Joanna's younger brothers have tem-'

. porary charge ktfta horse (narned Horse) and Joanna makes a
sletermined.effort to ride Horse to impress;John. General '
misadventures make for lively and humorous a6tion.
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Wel*, Bryce. The Fire Trail. T Y Crowell I974. 9-13.
Dan Mallory enters this training for airborne firefighting
with enthusiasm; but Avhen face With this first Jump, he
realizeS he can't do.it, As he is headed home in defeat, a Chief

. Ranger, who is &Wilily friend, pickshim up. Coincidentally,
the,ranger is headed for a forest fire and Dan joins him.
During the fight against the fire, Dan shows great courefe.

. After it is over hereslimes.his plan to become a firefighter;
although n6i in the airborne group.

Weddle, Ferris. Tall Like a Pine. A Whitman 1974. 9-12.
ElevenTyear-old Jefrs father is hurt in a logging accident in,
Idaho, and neighbors lend a helping hand. Wildlife observe-
tion provides irisighte that will ent4rtain Young conserve- ,

tiOnistt and outdoor enthiishists:

Wier, Ester. King of the Mountain. Walck 1.975: 10-14.
Fearful-Valley is the home of many bighorn sheep, of King (a:
pet with a.prize set of horns), and Aunt Em. Orph4nd his
father, visiting for several months, become involved in the
search forlrophy hunters who have been hunting and killing
the bikhorn. For a time, Orpheven.suspects thatthis father

might btinVolved with sothethirig illegal hNaaae he is so
seeretive and refuses, to let his son accompank him on his t?'
trips to titmountains.

Animals
Ann ixte r, Jene, and Paul Ann iicke Trurnpeter: The Storjr Of

a Sivan. Illus. Gilbert Riswold. Roliday 1973. 9-up.
Told n minute detail from the obviously close observation of
a naturalist, this story should qualify es a true Audubon tale .

since- it portrays the beauty and majesty of the trumpeter
swan. The reader is present when' young Olbr is born and
f011ows him through the first early days of learning to fly into
the period of hia courtship with Asa, and then the years of
raising their own family. Olor's wisdoM saves the flock from .

extinction When he lead's them to a waterfowl 'sanctuary.
Riswold's delicate blue charcoal drawings make the viewer
aware of the majesty and themystery of thisiovely creature:

Arbech; Ruth. , Acorns end Squash: Illus: by the author'
Cell ins-World 1976. 4;8.
Written'in rhyme *ith simple line drawings accentuated by

'Smell areas of-bright reds and yellows, this is the story of
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Lenore; a little girl-who is so fond of the dueks in the park that
. she takes food tO them daily. They grow to be mutual friende

' and dread the winter, when the.ducks must fly south. Lenore
comes up with what she thinks will be the perfect aolution.

Armour, Richard. The Strange Dreams of Rover Jones.
Illus Eric Gurney. McGraw ,T3. 7-9.
Rover, 4, dOg, is scolded arid Sent to bed following a bit of

. Mischievousness. While in bed a series of strange dreams
oceur to him in which he is the magor andhla owner takes

1 .the part of the dog. His master serves him hie slippers (all four '
of them), drVnks niilk from the bowl on the floor, chases the
mailman, and is caught by thel.!inan cafcher" tp natne only a
few of the fun facete of the situation. Thecartoon-style,

' illustrations are humorous Ilnd the rhyming text is twisty,:
, and playful, though a bit repetitious -in-,Parta..One
however, learn soMething about the kindness of people to
dogs and the kindness of dogs to people, as one enjoys this
book

Biker, Betty. Dupper. Illus. Chuck Eekart Grenwillowks
1976: 871.2. . .

Duppei, a young prairie dog,is ridiculed by his friends but .
his imagination and resourcefulness save the ainmitibity,"
from a rattlesnake. A happy blend of realism and fantasy
helps the reader to relate to the adventures of Dupper.

Baker, Charlotte. Cockleburr Qu arters: IlluS. Robert Owens.
P-H 1972.. 10-up.
In the poor section of town, known as ocklebuir Quarters,
two young black children adopt and try their best to provide

' a home for &stray bitch and her eight puppies. Readers will
be caOtivated by the deicriptive narration and dialogue as
they realize the powerful insights into human behavior as a
result of caring for unwanted animals.

Bernsen, Paul. The'Goese That Went to Hollywood. McKay r

A Cariadagoose migrating for th'e first time with a flock has
her viing broken by a power line. She wanders to a river
where- Billy Chinixik, an Indian boy, is fishing. Billy's
grandfather anplies medicinaIherbe to the bird'iwing. The
goose finds her way into a truck going to los Angeles and is
helped by an actor, who takes her to a veterinarian and keeps
her safe at hothe until she's well enough to join other geese at
a wildlife refuge..Ltiter she encounters Billy Chinook again
on the migrator'Y flight north.
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Bradbury, Bianca. My Pretty Giel. Illus. Charles Robinson.
HM 1974. 9-14.
When Shannon Kelley acquires a horse, she learnsa lotabout
her animal but a great deal more about people, zoning
problems, love, parental relationships,.and cruelty to ani-
mals. Bradbury develops an almost flawless narrative about
Shannon and .her horse. The 'character 'ievelopment is
excellent.'

Br ady, Irene. Owlet The Great Hoined awl. Illus by the
author. JIM 1974. 8-12.
The life cycle of the horned owl is told in a fictional but
informati3e story. -Beautiful: feathery: black and white
pictures.

Brown, Fern G. Hard Luch Horse. Illus. Darrell Wiskur. A
Whitman 1975. 9-12.
Christie, an eighth grader, wants desperately to own a
handicapped horse, Woody Dip, who has been injured.
Altkough she may never oWn the horse, she is determined to
save its life by persuading the veterinarian to perform
surgery. A special insight on equine surgery and the equine ,

hospital is presented here for the horselover.

Burkett Molly. The 'Year of the Badger. Illus. Pamela
: Johnson. Lippincott 1974. 107-14.

The 'year when the Burkett family cared for the badger,
Nikki, in their animal rehabilitation center Was eiccep-
tonally furnultuous. The narralor, Ihe older boy, tells the
story of how the family bringithe badger back to health and
to a vitality,whiclraecomes oVefwhelrhing at times. Al-
thOugh Nikki's pranWare sometlines humorous, they often
hive disastrous results. Living with a badger offers many
practical lessons abbut responsibility, love, and loss .which
children who love animals will enjoY reading and learning.

Cleary, Beverly. Socks. Illus. Beatrice Darwin. Morrow 1973,

Socks is a beloved and pampered pet cat until a rivak, Charles
William, comes on the scene. Socks first reaPzes something
unusual is happening 'When Mrs. Bricker's lap has no room
for him. One day he1is loCked in thejaundry room amidst the .

hurry of getting Mrs. Bricker . to the hospital. When the
Brickers return home; they have somepting with them, a

. creature with a Small, wrinkled, firless face. This is the story
of how Socks tries to regain his position iti the family and how



*Cooper. Eliiaheth K. The .Wild Cats of .,Ronie. Illus. Don
Freeman. Golden Gate Childrens 1972. 8-12.

The story, a fantaSy, is told from the pointf view of one cat

, a large, sleek, black animal who assumes isponsibility as
leader of the eats of Rome. The pictures are bled( and white

sketc hes. ,

, I
.

Cunningham/Julia,. Maybe, a Mole. Illus. Cyndy Szekeres.m

Pantheon 1974 8-10.
Rejected by the mole community because he is not blind.
Maybe is befriended by a foxwho admIres the mole's loyalty

qind courage:Beautifully Written With warmth and &sense of

h uMor, the book Cifiritains fiVe episodes about this mole who is

cidifferent.

Fiejong, l'vroiadert. The, Easter Cat. Illus. Lillian ..Hoban.

Naerniltaii 1971. 8-12m
s: mother suffers from a cat allergy; the child longs

sin Ain Mr iiet . When' on F aster Eve a Siainese kitten
appears, Miliieont is certain that the creattire is Meant as a
.ruiracul6Asurpris2 for her:Thereik sksatisfying inding to a

r story that 'is pleasing, if not profound), '

1 Deniel, Juftin F. Snowfoot ne Reindeer of the Arctic
Illus. Taylor Oiighton. Gar d:1976; 8-10. . 6,

' a young Lapp boy, He is allow,A,tfiraise neWborn

treindegr fawn as his oWn, until ifisafacket1 by a wolf; then

his Iather orders, him to degtroy,hisiae. Btit he disObeys, and

'setsA animal's brofeen' legs hirriself, hoping it will heal by
..wintei When the family mtisi mave,witb the he

'
Dixolo,'Paigg. Lion ,On the Mountn. Breslow:

Athene6M.I972:
.Jainie and hisfatOei both?ove an irrials anilhu Von)), when
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he adjUsts to Charles-William throtigh manY fun', true-to-life

episodes. .

Cohen; Peter Zachary. Bee. Illus. Richard Cuffari. Atheneum .

1975: 8-12. ,

t Herb has alwa,ys longed_ to work outikors rather thairin his

father's automobile repair Shop. He takes ajob on a Wyoming

ranch And is given a skittiah.horse, Bfe. Most of the time
rider and horse seem at odds, and Herb sees a lot of his horse

frcim the ground looking up. Then together they encoun ter a

gang of cattle rustlers, and Herb forgets hislear of' Eke as

they work as a unit for the first time.

, , .1,

.1, - .'
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they need meat for the winter. Rut whonJamio's father takes
'a dudo along on their fall hunting trip Jamie is first
bewildered, then angry, but finally comes into a new under-
standing of his father, whose aPproval he sofearnestly seeks.

Dixon, Paige. Sliver Wolf. Illus. Ann Brewster. Atheneum
1973. 8-12.

- Although hu mans generally fear the wolf, this beautiful wild
inimal's struggle for survival is shown so clearly and

' distinctly that ,the reader's fear turns to adrliiration, The
story it develoPed to relate the early yeara of Silver Wolfs
life. The'black and wh ite drawings add to the well-delineated
te3c

Paige. The Young Grizzly. Illus. Granibs Miller.
Atheneum 1974. 8-12.
The first three years of the life of a ,stiZzlY bear are
rdalistically told in this tale Whitt' arouses respect for an
almost extinct animal. There is plenty of ekeitement for the
reader as we follow the bear through his life from birthuntil

4. he is almost an adult. Miller's simple draivings extend the
text.

Doty, -Jean Slaughter. Gabriel. Illus. Ted Lewin. Macmillan
1974. 8-12.

Dog loVers will be delighted to read the Merl of Gabriel and
' Linda, the gisrl who found the puppy beside its dying mother.

Linda's attachment to "her" dog is completely believable and
understandable. Gabriel is recognized as a pedigreed dog
'and' Linda Muit ieturn him to his legal owner, proViding
life's cruelest moment for Linda. The plot is very skillfully
drawn; the characters are varied and memorable; and
techniques of raising anti showing dpgs add interest is well
as information. The black and white sketches help the reader"

, to visualize this valuable dog.

DOty, Jean Slaughter. Sumner' Pony. Illus: Sam SaVitt...,
Macmillan 1973. 8-12.
After the first chapter any reader will know the ..pony will

'stay longer than just summer, but,there iireason te continue
. with the stery. Girls' will like it beSause they will dreani it

could happen to them. Good aense about horses as well as
good writing. `

Doty, Jean Slaughter. Winter Pony. Illus. Ted Lewin. Mad-
millan 1975. 8-12'.
it sequel to Summer Piryny, this' is an easy-to-read and

,

:1 5 7 I
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.cOnvincing ktory Of Now Ginny harnesses Mokey a sleigh
and the two of them learn. together the many 'facetsof
sleighing aboUt a frozen countryside. The book ends wRh
Gin ny wondering about a narne for Mokey's soon-expected

Fin layson, Ann. House Cat. Illus. Harold Berson. Warne 1974.

; The familiar story of a childVho finds a cat and iries to bring
it,hqme. Mother is allergic to cats, so Barbara tries to keep it
in the barn. The cat is not quite satisfied with these

/arrangements and tries many ways to get into the house. .

I1nall5r, *the parents agree to build the :planned garage
L---athytion W'th a catduor, so that the cat can haveaccess to the

house, a co cession precipitated by the birth of kittens.

Glasgow, A tie . Honschi. Rins, Ibny Chen. Parents 1972.6-10.:
A fragil ut staunch chickadee wins the battle for survival

-..against odds and gains strength and courage to,cope
with freedo . MeticUlonsly executed watercolor illustra-
tions su Ivo of the Japanese landscape coMplement and
extend t s.sensitives tale.

Griiff len. RuSsian Bloe. Illus. Victor AmbrUs. Holiday

Sachs, a rare Russsan Blue cat, is lost. Artie Shaw, ten years
old an pl a loner, wants a pets When the two meet, tragedy
bringAthem close and it teaches Artie a lesson about
responsibility and love, A well-written, .engrossing story.
Some af the wri tten Engliah accent dialogue may he difficult .

for you sters, but it doeknot detracefrom the story.

Guillot ne. Little DoiLosi. 'Illus. Wallace Tripp Lothrop
1970.
Tiny, Welsh corgi dog, has a most unusual background .

keep any readerThis citr and seqsitive story will
enthralled' jth the adventures of Tin thy, his fox "moer,"
and his two young masters.

Gur, General Motta. Azeet, Paratrooper. Dog. Illus.. Ron
Dorfman. Nelson 1972. 9-12.

.

This bnok is a translated set of six-short stories about a
German shepherd who was a member of an Israeli army
paratroop unit The" exploits of this unusual dog take her
through deserts, on snowy mountains, and even under water.
Older readers will gain new understandings about tlfe
courage of the Israeli people in their fight Tor freedom
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Yrounker readers will enjoy the action.filled stories of a dog

with vxtraorc4inary sensory powers.

Baig-Brown, R. L. Panther, Illus. Ben F. Stahl, HM 1973. 10-

up.
An outstanding animal.' story. Af Tanther, Ki-Yu, is the.

hunted as well as a hunter in an exciting tale that traces his

life from birth to death. The reader, aware of the destructive-

ness of the animal, almost admires Ki-Yu because of his

Majestic appearance and inherent migther nobility which

are so carefully and realistically developed by the author.

Hall, Lynn.- Rob:- Watchdog of the River. Illus. 'Dolor
Oughton. 'Garrard 1974, 7-9. '
Bob is a courageous: heroic dog whose life-saving atteMpts

. and rewards for such service bring pleasure to the reader.

Hall's sense of moral justiee, although somewhat inspiring;

makes the story a bit contrived. Children, however, will love

the Newfoundland dog.

House, Charles. The Friendly. Woods. Illus. Victoria De

Larrea. Four Winds Schol Bk Seri 1973. 7-10; .

Though Billy has always been afraid of the woods, he is

compelled to go looking there for his lest dog. In h is search, as

he ureade the tracks and signs in the snow, he loses his fear of

the woods in coming.to.know them better. A special_ tfack...

guide is included in this useful and, appealing story."--'4'.

Johnston; Louisa, and Mable Cameron Bristle. A Monkey in

the. Family. Jllus.lois Axeman. A Whitman 1972. 8-12.

After fire destroys the pet shop in whieh Barbara works part

time, her parents agree to provide a home for Mid, a Rhesus

Monkey, Mid's escapades linally make it necessary for the

family to seek a more apPropriate home for her.

Kjelgaard, RM. Big Red. Bantaitti 1976. 10-tip.

,A classic mob, of a boy and his Irish settei in the,wilderness,

fighting theelements. Danny acquires the dog when it saves;

him fronfan attack by a bear. He is allowed by the owner to

help train and show the champion. But the readerknows that

before the.story is over Danny and Big Red will have to face

the wrath of 9ld Majesty, the outlaw bear; once again.

Langer, Nola. Dusty. Coward 1976. 6-9:

When Dustk first appears at the house she woretcome in, but

Mother says that's bectOse she's a wild cat. However, she

gradually accepts the food and love that are offered, eventu-
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ally

.
J.

otaying for days at a time. The ending is bittersweet,

Avith the eat failing to returh and the little girl accepting the

'loss of semething that was never quite hers. Sensitive story

accompanied by heartwarming charcoal drawings.

LeRoy. Gen. Emma's Dilemnia. HarpJ Her-Row-1975. 10-12

.ThirteetIVdably distressed. te find

-riear-oldEmma loves her dog Pearl dearlynd
that her grandmother,

. unders
who has come to live with' them, is seriously allergic to dogs.

The 'relationships sMong Emma, her friend Lucy. and Six;

year-old Herbie ore described with warmth and humor. as

,. the children.seek to solVe this and the everyday problems of

grewing up. A nicely written, satiifying stbry.

.Leslie, Robert F In the Shadow of a Rainbow. Sig NAL 1975.

11-up,
Tfie auther. tells uithat his narrative islnised on the diarY

. Atept by a young Indian, Gregory: Tah-Elomtt, a Chimmesyan.

'of .the Tsimshin band. Set- in the Canadian West, this

absorbing tale recounts the friendship that developed 'be-

tween Gl.eg and the' femaleleader of a wolfpack, Nehani.

,
Th1-eatened with extinction by huhters, the wolves have fled

from man; but Greg seeks them out to protect,them,.and

Na ni learns to accept and trust, hiM. This is an adventure

one calknot put down. until the last page.is read.
.

.

Levitin, Sonia; Rita, the Week-End Rat. Illus. Leohard

Shortall. Atheneum 1971. 8-10. .
.

Cynthiti-is a rugged individualist, which accoonts for her

ing predent of the boys' club. She.does ha allow Any

'sh activities to talse place Within the confinesof the club.

.
She. ants very much to prove that she is capable of caring

for lkta (the rat) on a full-time .basis .as a pet. Highly

,unusu but mniversal feelings regarding pets. .

:London, Jac Call,of the Wild. Illus. Fred Carillo. Pendulum

. Pr 1973. 9-12. -
The clasSic adventure story of a .Part St. Bernard, part..

Scotch shepherd dog 'who becomes deader M a wolf pack ;

during the Alaskan Gold 'Rush. This book his stirred young

and old imaginations for many years. '

McClung; Robert M. Samson: Last Of the-California Griz-

;lies. IHus. 'Hob Hihes,. Morrow 1973. 8-12. .

The reader becomes so attached to Samson, the grizzly bear,'

.
that man becomes an enemy both share. The story Covers a

.nine-year span in the bear's life, tellingnot only abOut the
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bear but also about such evil pricticeo of the era as bull and
bear fights, The story is well told andihe carefully executed
bled( and white illustrations enhanee the beok.

McKinnon, Robert Scott. lb Yé1iwatone. Illus. David Ma-loney. HR & W 1076. 10-up.
Highway patrelman M mith untiago,"enty-year-old bull elk from bar ire fence. In the same vicinity the'cow elk-mated-ma ears and their f'adoptbd" camel calf
are relieved to ha e the leadership of the bull elk on their
journey to Yellow tone. Thei r adventures on their travels areseen from the animals' viewpoints.

Miles, Miska. Wharf Rat. Illus. John Schoenherr. Little 1972.7-11.

'A disastrous oil slick fouls the waterfront, endangering thewharf rat and the other creatures who live iri and near thewater. John Schoenherr's
representational illustra-tions are perfectly compatible wiTh this forthright story.

Should appeal to children concerned with the environment.

Morey. Walt Scrub Dog of Alaska. Dqtton 1971. 10-14.
A plot with overtones of Calla., the Wild, this action-filled .story is set-in contemporary'Alaska.

Morkin. Alison. A Boy Called Fish. Illus. Joan Sandin. HarpJHar-Row 1973. 10-up. -.
add in the first person, this is a warm, liveW narrative thattells of a boy who can't seem to please anyone until he finds amangy dog, Floss. The two beeome inseparhble and anXiety
reachesfever pitch when the dog is accused of ki ing,sheep.
Excellent character portrayal and growth are uniquelyblended. ,

Orgel. Doris, Bartholomew, We Love You! Illus. Pat GrantPorter. Knopf 1973. 8-12.
A pleasant book that tells of two sisters who find a kitten.fight over who owns it, lose the kitten, and develop moreunderstanding for each other. When thq find Baitholomewagain the'y still fight, as all sisters do, but never over him.

Palmer, C, Everard. A Cow Called Boy. Bobbs 1972'. 7-10.
When Josh Mahon's pet calf follows him to school, Boy (the
calf) creates more excitement than Mary's little lamb. Josh isforced to sell Boy. but the school prindipal who demandedthat the transaction take place and the storekeeper whobought Boy have not reckonedwith the ingenuity of the boys
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and gide In rural Jamaica. The author does a magnificent

job Of characterization and maintains a consistent tone that,
ie particularly appealing. The black and white Illustrations
are perceptive extensions of the text.

Roberts. Charles. Red FOX. 111Us. john Schoenherr. 11M 1972.

. 8-12.
The hero, Red Fox, is portrayed in his natural environment
with detail .and reverence. The Wilderness is invaded by
bunt^ and trappers, a threat today as IXell as seventy years

ago when the storrtakes place. '
. .

Rumsey,. Marian. 1.1on_on *the Run. Morrew.

1973. 10-14. . "" '''.
When a young mountain honk it is orpha'ned bY a forest fire;
'Jerry begs to be allewed to keep hitn as a pet.1 n the two years

that follow, the kit becomesguite taMe but frightena others

. by his size and active nature. Pressure from the community
leids to Jerry's decision'te take the lion back tollis. natural
Surreundings and leach,him ho* to fight, for surAal. The .
ensuing story of the dangers both boy and lion face and how .

their, problein is finailY resolved will hold the reader to the

end;

Rushmore, Helen. Sancho the Homestiek Steer. Illus, Jack
Hearne. Garrard 1972. 8-11,
Based on 'a true incident of the old WeSt, this tale concerns a.

long-horn steer raised.as a pet. Taken on a cattle drive to
Wyeming. the steer made his way back home, a journey of

2000 miles. Well told and full of interest, the story will appeal

to children. .

Russell, Franklin. Lotor the Raccoon. Illus 'chard Cuffarl.
Four Winds Schol Bk Serv W72. 10-14i

In the second volume of the At Me *id trilogy. Russell
realistically portrays the life of Leto, a female raccoon.
during four seasons. The animals.appear scientifically ac-
curate in their relations with one another. even though
Lotor's "thoughts" sometimes intrude on the realism. Russell
is perceptive and the account is abiorbing.

RuSsell, He '-'Clarion.the Killdeer. Illus. John Ham-

beliter. n 1970. 10-14.

, A delightf rative about a year in the lifeof a killdeer:
Clarion's stor y. ik told simply but eloquently in an accurate

third person account, .
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Smith, Ivan, The Depth of a Wonthet, lua, Clifton 'Nigh,.Scribner 1971 10-up,
ibItt by way of poetic prose and stunning impreasiimistiepaintings in black and white ltnd line drawings, this haunt.,Mg picture book doittinente the realities of what happens to .the wild .animals when a fire rages tlirough.. a forestespeeially animals like the wombat.aa friendly, stupid, ." innoeent, 'and slowmeving creature known also for his,courage, resourcefulness, and tioggednem, This is a trulyumisual and beautiful allegory about fhe human condition;
most readers after a little thought, would.beeble nk withthe wOmbat a person he orshe knew and admired. .;

. .

Stelihina, Mary Jo. 7Aelt Mdiae. 11M 1971, 812.
Zee wins first prize in a contest kin by a new pet store,
Zuccirti's Zwliac: a pet a month for a yeartwelve animals to.join .the highly individualistic Edwards family in theirrambling Victorian house. Character portrayals of Zoe, her.. college-aged, brother, teenaged sister, Mrs. Edwards, whoteaches kindergarten, and Mr. Edwards, a college proferiaor. whose really important work is writing "letters to the. editor." are impressively honest and believable. The namingof pets and relating their adventures should lead taireativewriting ,about the children's real, or imaginary petit. Also;readers will be interested in learning more about the Zodiacand the unusual pets that Zoe wins. Although many of theanimals lead to hilarious episodes,thildren will reactstrong.ly te the death of the unnamed guinea pig, which IS presentedvery well,

Thompson, Eileen. The Golden Coyote, S &S 1971. 8-1t.
Little 'Otter and his motherare not accepted by the restof the
tribe becauseBlue Corn, the mother, is from another tribeand is.a foreigner. When these two, with other' women andchildren. and Little. Otter's golden coyote, scare off someraiders, problems start to solife themselves..

Tremble, Freda B. Modoc. Illus. W. T. Mars. Warne 1972,7-12.
Helen's desire for a horse of her own leads her tgbelieve'that
she is really getting one when-her neighbOr, drives a herd Ofhorses through their ranch. In order. to spite Modoc, herfather's horse Who refuses to let her saddle him, Helen ridesoff on the new pony. Modoc's love for her makes him followher and in so doing he i njurea h i msel f mut barbed wirefence.Helen recognizes Madge s loyalty to her and accepts the long
wait fOr.her own horse, whiehshe hopes.will be MOdoc.
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Warren, Ives. W. A Mouse to Ile Feet, Illus. 'Jerry 1.topt:
Camelot Avon 197k 4,10
Told in pictures and vets... tht lio ruing Ittory *peaks of love
foul the real meaMng of caring for 61 moony After several
traumatic atheneum.* a small brow ninou.44 I. adopted by
little girl who howls aml ea rim for him until the spri ng *hen
she learns" went/we; to he hall1W, hai so* to ler free "This
is a siMple tah told with wit and sensitiORy.

Widell. Helen '11o. Mack Wolf of Riyerhend t'S & t: 1971,
10-12.

A story of a wolf who reniains friv and .indepinslent even
theteigh h allies htenself with.a ranching' flintily. A good
anitbal spiry WO no anthropomorphism.

Rarbal.a. A Dog and a Multi Hum. Jane Paton. Nelson
1971.' 7l4i.
"t kind country home wanted tor a large dog. Jill and her
friend Limpet saw the sign in tho pet shop. and they
were walking home with Brandy, an enormousWhite eqt.c:'
Brnard. Naturally there are several problems to be solved
before Jill and Limpet proye that they are abli. eo take carrot'
their pet in this delightful story.

.

Wood. Phyllis Anderson, A FlveColor ROA and a
Eyed Cat. Westminster 1975, 10-up.
Anaanimal taxi-servWe sound* in Mad luiMmer job to
Randy and his pal. Fred. until Ow have U) deal with
talkative parrot; a neurotic cat, and a shipnwnt of canaries in
this hilarious new novel hy Ms. Wood. Boys and girls alike
will enjoy- this merry spin in the fourteen-year-dld multi
colored 'Buick thi.:Egiir'gli about their rounds.

<1

'Contemporary Life.

'A braham. Jean- Pierre. The Pigeon Miin. 1! lus. Alan E. Cobe r.
Quist 1971. 9-16.

surrealistic picture book in text and illustrations, this is s
thoughWarring comment about society's intolerance of
people who are individualistic:" who are mnique in appear-
once: 'talent, or in ttreses,

. .

.Adams. Ruth. ridelia. Lothrop 1970, *12.
Nei ia Ortega wants to learn to play the violin. but overyone

. says she is too young. Resides. her family cannot afford-

1 6.4



another instrument AlreadY her father plays the trumpet,.
. her brother the trombene, and her sister the clarinet Fidel ia

doesn't play anything at BR Then theikacher says that
Fideliamay play the torn-tom in the schWOrchestra. How
She achielles a tom-toin of her own is the theme of a gentry
humorous, sympathetic story ith which young musicians
and nonmusicians alike Will identify .

AgIe Nazi Hayden. Baney's Laie, fllus W T Mays. Seabury
1972. 8-14. . .

The outcome of this Semi-ecological story is clear from the
..onset Baney buys a pieilbaf land and then finds it will be

covered:with Wateiby a Mad control lake. Innovative twists -
keep reader interest 1 .. '

Albert., -LoUise:Rut; I'm Ready tO Go. Bradbury Pr 197_6,11-

A fifteen-Year-old girl daYdreanis and writes in her diary to
her .fictitious- friend, "Liia," alWays in the back of her mind,

.. that onelduy she will ''show them" and go off to New York
City alone. The very real pings-of an adolescent's search for .
her own identitY are "revealed wiffi warth and goodhurnor.

. bY the author, who knows and iittisterids young people.
Judy 'Miller is a believable, like' , not-ko-very-mixed-up
teenager yen will Iong-remember.

Arne's, Mildred. WithdbiAalts;WhO Can Tell the Goil GUYs?.
Dutton 1.976. 9-12:
A convincing account bf eleVen-year-old Anthony Lang, Jr.'s

stment to hiS new foster home. He finds a senile
0mOther, a spunky girl his age, and a foiter Mother and

fa her who haVe definite personaljties, too. The interactions
among these personalities make for iiterestig and touching
reiding fare.

. .

Anderson, C. W. T Blind Connemara. Illus by the,author::
Maernillan 1971 3 -12. :

,

The stork has vety special appeal. The main character, a .
. girl Narrates from her point of view as she is allowed to assist

her riding teacher when he teaches younger studeuts.Pood
. examples of patience, sympathy, loyalty, and understanding -

are a natural part Of the s y,,both in words and pictures:

Anonymous. Go Ask Alice. P- 1971. 12-up.
A personal and sPecific chroni le-Ofa fifteenzyearloldgida, .

experiencei as a drug user. Basfrl on her actual diary entrieS
but published as by an anoflyous author, this book offers
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". YOunk people a convincing antt-drug statertient. It is one Oi
the most hOnest statements al:via the plei4nreable and th(

. horror-filled iSpects Of tke d fug scene cuirrently available tc
young people. t

Blegvad, Lenore: Moon-Watch Summer. Hlus. Erik Bleg-
vad.,HarBraceJ 1972. 7-10. ;

Adam findS it hard to believe that there can be other ;Things
just as important as witching themoon walk of the AP011o 11
crew. His resentment over having to take his four-year-old
Sister to spend summer on Grandmother's fdrm where there

nO TV changes tp concern:for both hiS Sister Jenny and his
Grammie's desire .to hold on to her pioperty. .

. Blue, RoSe. randma Didn t Wave Back. Watts 1972. 10-12.
To see her grandmother grow senile and more helpless to te
point of being sent to a nursing home is painful for eleven-

. year-old Debbie to decept without blaming her paren or
'Other relatives for the Move. This is an account of agin nd
.grolking up. In a long talk at the nursing home Pj1ile

Grandma is in a lucid period, she tells Debbie, "Rethet4r,
life is to enjoy ... "and you realize she is not bitter about What
haS happened. c

Blue, Rose. A Month of BUndays. Illus. Ted Lewin. Watts 1972.

Ten-Year-old Jeffrey blames himself for his parents' divorce
and finds it unpleasant tii adapt to a new home in the cityp
new friends, a:nd a visit*ihis' father only on ganday,\,:He
proves capable of courage and ability in coping witha ser 114.
circunistance./

nlue, Rose. The Preacher s -Kid. Illus. Ted Lewin. Watts.t9'k45.

Although. the Plot and situations are believable, the aut
too heayv-hangled in her treatment of,ithe theme orrac1
discriminatiK,and husing. Linda, daUghter of a preac c,
finds herself ostracized by her school friends when sit
continues to attend school. Eventually community pressure
forcea her family to inoMt fortunately they are Veleompd
by another, more enligaW ton.

Brooks, Jerome. UnCle Boy. Harp.J, Hat-Row 1973. 12;

A. franic, real istiaIIywritten. stOry of a twelve-year-old boy
struggling to cope wititlAis sister's death: his parents"
divorce, and:his father's mental breakdown. A loving uncle.
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provides a needed prop ,-and there is a glimmer of hape in this
slice-of-life story.

3ulla,. Clyde Rebert. Shoeshine Girl. Illus. Leigh Grant T Y ,
Crowell 1975. 8-12. ,

Ten-year-old Sarah Ida is deterrnined to earn some moneY,
for to hel. money sYmbolizesindependence. She gets ajob at a
shoeshine stand and learns, too, that it is important to try to
be ready for whatever &les happen.

3urchardt, Nell ie,WhatAre We Going to Do;Michael? Illus.
Richard Krarrier.:1Vatts 1973. 9-12 1

What happejis When tenement dwellers mint itacate their
honies to make Way for a new housing project? gore
importantly, how Cana tree Unite so many lonely peopl e! who
are neighbors, yet-Strangers? At first Michael thinks of the
tree aS his. Then hi deems that Mrs. Jacobson claima it is
hers:Before long teii4ear-old Michael and grey-haired Mrs

. Jacobson find others to joi n them to "save the magnolia tree."
Simply but forcefully the book shows the sensitivity of young
.:and old bi beauti: Growing friendships and loyalty are
developed realistically.

L'hildress, Alice: A Hero Ain't Nothhf but a Sandwich.
COward 1973. 12-up. .

tich Chapter in this hard-hitting novel; Offers a different
book character's interpretation of the facts and circurn-'
stances pertaining to life, family, and associates Of thirteen-
year-old Benjie;.the young black' child who is wellon his*ay .
to being hooked on heroin. The story is told largely by first
person statements of each book Character, most in the black
dialect of Harlem. .

Cleary, Beverty. Ramona the Brave. Illus. Alan Tiegreen.
Morrow 1975. 8-12. ,

Ramona is bravely, entering first grade and feels a new
responsibility to herself and the world. She has agvays had
what her father' calls "spunk." +kw she finds that, her
teacher; Mrs Griggs, thinks of her as.''"different7 and:
"lacking self-contrpl." Ramon keeps the class and this story3lively;by spying Ohat she fee and asserting:herself when
she thinks she's right. Hun)of iS combined With real ihsight
intri a delightfully original younrmind.

Cleaver; Vera, and Bill Cleaver. Grover. Sig NAL 1975. 9-12.
After his Mother's death Grover, a young.hoy, struggleS to'
rebuild his life and help his father in his grief. He re4tizes he



and his father.are not closearelated but never friends":
and that he is more lika his . mother. This ia a 'simple,
compassionate storY told with senJthit ai' and deep honesty..
Grover is no saint; butajhoughtf4f.lovingyoung person
Who wins one's attention aid ipath y with his very
humaneness: . ;

Cleaver, Vera, and Bil,LC1 . Me 'No'. liPpincott 1973. 10-
, .

One twin is alert and in hieurand her..twin sister, who
lOoks like her except thee her eyes look vacant, is sgrerely,

! Mentally retarded. This 'is a touching story of howttwelv
year-old Lydia spent her simmer trying to raise ,Lorna's
intelligence level. Lydia was thoroughly convinced that her

,...Sister could and would beable to learn if she were 'only given
''.::lOve,and attention. That many teacherkarld her father tried to

teach Lerna and all failed did not deter her in.her attenipts to
reach her sister. Eventually she acknoWleditia that hef sister
should be aecepted and loved.just as she is.

:

Cleaver,'Bill, and Vera Cleaver. The Whys and WI.leife
of Littabelle Lee. Atheneum 1973. 10-14.
Told from the goint of View of spiinky sixteen-
Littabelle Lee, this.is a first person account of whati ke'
to grow up as an orPhan in the hills of the Nark .Mountains
responsible for the care and welfare of elderly grandparents
after their house burned down and their daughter, Sorrow,
ran off to live With ihermit. Littabelle works as ateacher in a
one-room school in the nearby village and realizes notonly

:-.need but a desire for an education. These axperiences help
her learn about huMan nature, the legal world, and help her
determine much of her own future.

Coatsworth, Elizabeth..Marra's World. illus. Krystyna Tur
ska. Green willow Bks 1975. 9-11.
Smoothly flowing and rich in imagery, this is the story of a
lonely, bewildered child, unhapPy at her island home and in
school. Happily, life improves for her when a neW girl at
school and her mother become her friends and offer her
affectiOri and approval. The descriptions 'is the two girls
share the secrets of the island are hauntingly mystical, and the
characterization, setting, and mood are effectivelY pre-
Sented.

done, Molly. You Can't Make Me if I Don't Want Th Illus.
Marvin Friedman. HM 1971. 10-14.
Although Mitch tells his parents that he won't accompany
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,

theni.'to Israel rhis: proriouneenients 'go unheard
solution is to run away. During the days that he spends in tlu
woods, Mitch and hi,4 worried parents have time to tbink.Thc
theiné is timely; the prose is effective; and Cone's use oi
underStatement makes the book pertinent without any tractof didacticism.

Conford, Ellen. The Lick of Pokey Bloom: Illus. Bernice
(Loewenstein. Little 1975:.10-12.

ThiS humbrous story accounts for the wishful thinking that
most people share. Pokey Bloom May fantasize more than the
average regardink untold riehes to be won by entering
various contests. Her faith in-luck, h eVer, does not prevail
in understanding and getting alon th peopleespecially
her younger brother. Contempora mily life.

Corcoran, Barbara: A Dance .tO Still MusleIllus. Cbarles
Robinson. Atheneum 1974: 10-Up.
In a well-developed. plot, Corcoran introduces Margaret a
'deaf child, who has moved from Maine to Florida with her
waitress mother:Margaret, because of her deafness and her
mother's job, becomeS very lonely. Her mother's impending
.inarriage and the poseibility Of being sent to a school for the
deaf deterMine Margaret's plans to run away. When she
meets,Josie, a very Unusual and very Understanding woman,
Margaret's life changes drastically. The book's strength is in
its characterization and hbman underStanding. .

Dunnahoo; Terry. Who Cares about Espie Sanchez? Dutton
197,5. 10-14. .

Rejected by her mother, Espie chooses to live in a foster home
rather than a juvenile hall. She is surprised to,findthat both
Mrs, Garcia and her new roomnlate, Denise, actually care
about her. After initially being very scornful, she jciins the
aukiliary police force to which Denise belongs. Most of the
story describes the rigorous training at the police academy

. and Espie's assistance in capturing the; pusher who sold
drugs to her brother, cansing his death. Although a bit-
didactie: the characterization and style make the book
wortheihile. .

IA

Fassler, Joan. Howie Helps Himself. Illus oe Lasker. A,
Whitman 1975. 7-9.
Howie, who is handicapped with cerebralpalsy, learns to use

;his wheelchair and performs some amazing accomplish-ments.
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Eitihugh; Lou*. Ifobody!s eamily Is Gc(iiig :kJ thange:
.'1114. 14 the:author: : YB .

t" Simla suddenly had alilerw Here ivfisai prosecutor in
elljorm of her fit&i:Therd i'ãs a suspeet in Willie; her

heril wà.'aj'udge ijithashapeof he'r Mother, buth Was. the defense la eit* 'Lack of understanding
:betWeen ISO:refit:I and:children czteatee problems in this novel
.abotWly, iniddleightS blaelecouple and their.tWo children, .: 8m ithasand Will1e.:This4an enterVining and realistic -storY
Thatdeals wiWconieingorary issues with htimor add a light

Fkry, qane:NRamstiackle RoOSt. Illus. CarolYn Croll. HM
1972..8-12.

. For Iheir sunurier vacation in a ami y wah. four. lively1922 f
gren ind a big 'as. minisan old boardinghouse on a river.

believable char-g storY wibaW.Anid-, interestinth
e house .purns ontto..b.e and their guest,rt. A.ell

ters:3; 4_ 4

t.."' Yeah Craighead: Who Really Killed
t41 1971:1t7up:

An iteolOgIcal mYstery story thaffocuseson the cause of Cock
gobir.6 death. The bird was Itsytribol for Saddlebora, an
ecology-consciOus Coriununity. Persistent teenagers discoverthat the bird's death was due to several factors: DDT, PCB,
TnercurY, and a sparrow with parasitic flies.

Goffstein, MI B.The Underside of the Leaf. FS & G 1972. 12-

When Paula': Nathanson, an imaginatiVe tWelve-year-old,
falls in love far the first time, the one-sided romance becomes

. the ideal in her Mind. Divided into two parts, the book pay
seem excessiVely long in the sectioh dealing with the jew,ishfamily life: In Part II, Pauli attempts to recapture her loVe
for Tom, the object of her affection.

Geld, Sharlya. Time to Take Sides. Cir4on Bk.Seabilry 1976.

Jeff'S goal is to be important around school, to.be;noticed andliked by his peers. When the teachers decide te strike' for
higher wages, he is torn betveen theopposing vieys of two of.
his Contemporaries. TO coliblicate matters, his mother, who
works for the school, insiéts that he cross the teachers' picket
line and attend class. The whole town becoines involved, and:
Jeff must make a firm decision on his own.

170
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Grahain, Gail. Cross-Pire. Illus. David .8. ne Martin'. Pah--
'them 1972 l2up 4. P

An American soldier, lost from his pl 66 n,'encounters four
Vietnamese children (ranging from an infant tna thirteen-
yearLold girl),Who are the only survivors of a villagg raid.
They are efiemies of War but kindred souls in their,stfuggle
for suryival. This is a devastating and thought-provoking
cominent about the tragedies caused by war.

Greene, Constance C. ISsthelle the Itch. Illus. Emily A.
McCully. Viking Pr 1973 &la
Isabelle's excessive energy (itch) Creates problems for her,
but even.more so for her family and friends. She is told she
can climb mountains if she ever channels her eneigy. In her
nwn way, she begins to learn.

Gripe, Maria (translated by Gerry Bothmer). Julia's House.
° Illus. Harald Gripe. Delacorte 1975. 1042.

Winner of the 1974 Hans Christian Andersen Medal, Maria
Gripe is a perceptive writer able to capture the ways in

.'which children really think and feel. In this story, a sequel to
The Night Daddy, Julia is older and begins to wrestle with
the more tomplsx feelings linked with young love, divided
loyalties, and expanding interest& The writing is smooth and
powerful.

Hagy, Jeanni& And Then Mom Joined the Army. Illus.
Dayid K. Stone. Abingdon 1976. 8-12.
The story of an eleven year old and hew he must adjust to his
mother's decision to become a WAC in the army. Forced to
move to a new town, he must adapt to being the child of a
woman officer (his father died in the Vietnam War). Most of the
bock centers on his making _new friends and how these
friendships influence his growing up-as he completes the -
sixth grade. .

Hall, Elizabeth. Stand up, Lucy. Illus. Beth Krush and .Toe
Krush. HM 1971. 842.
When Lucy Snow was'running 'for secretary of the ninth
grade, she firit met her Aunt Letitia, who had left Smithville
at the age of eighteen: Soon Lucy became as interested in ;

wamen's rights as the spirited leaders of the suffragist
. movement. Elizabeth Hall adroitly manages to shim the

. generation gap that existed in 1904. The Story moves at a fast
pace as Lucy stands up for her own beliefs, regardless of the .

penalties. .



Hall, Lynn. Troublemaker. Illus. Joseph
Avon 1976. 10-14.
This moving story deals 141th strong emotion, "t
be the nirrative for every Young reade'r. Wi
maker, discovers*alty and devotion for tinii his ,

young life wherilie finds a mangy brown dog, Ruster .
Committed to a state training school for boys because '1)f his
actions, he is separated from the only creature he really loves
and must make a terrible decision. ."

Hamilton, Dorothy. The Blue Caboose. Illus. Jerry Needler.
Hepald Pr 1973:8:12.
When Jody's father, a confused, restless veteran of the
Vietnam War, leaves home for parts unknown, Jody and his
mother must find a cheaper place to live and ways to earn
their living. An abandoned cakose stating on an unused

.. railway track provides an answer to their problents. But
Jody must face the possible ridicule of some of his school-
mates Who live in nicer homes. At the same time, he fears
that the caboose will not be available.

Hamilton, Dorothy. Mindy. Herald Pr 1973. 9-12.
When Mindy Porter mOves to the city with her mother, she is
lonely as well as baffled by her parents' ditorce. Happily, she
spends a week with her father. Hamilton deals realistically
with Mindy's feelings and some of the problems of divorce,
but the solutions may sound a bit too pat. Wallace's black and
white illustrations help the reader visualize the main char-
acters.

Hamilton, Virginia, M. C. Higgins, the Great Macmillan
1974. 10-up.
A poor family livet in the shadow of a huge slag mound, the
rl!sult of wanton strip-mining. The mound is shifting slowly
and could crush the house. Yet M. C.'s fat)* refuses to leave.
One chance for escape which M..CA sees isihepossibility of his
mother becoming a sinew star if tliscovered by a "dude"
who has entered the hills with his,tatie redorder. Eventually,
he separates dreams 'from reailltand starts a practical
solution for the family's problem. lAner; of both the New-
bery Medal and the National Beoli4warst,

Hodges, Margaret. The Making' of Jcishua Cobb. W.I.
Mars. FS & G 1971. 9-12. .

Not all boys will be able to identify with the PrePSchool
situation of Joshua Cobb, but most boys will be able to
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understand his apprehension of being the "new boy"and will
silently encourage him asvhe learns the ropes.

Holman, Felice. Slake's Limbo. Scribner 1974. 12-up.
When young Aremis Slake moves into a hollow cavern near a
subway Station, he takes his loneliness, fear, and poverty
with him. He fends for himself in the vast underground
system. At the same time, lives of other individuals some-
times parallel his own. The carefully protted novel continues
to haunt the reader long after the book has been read.

Howell, Rutlk The Dome People. Illus. Arline Strong. Athe-
neum 1974. 10-up. ,

When a group of teenagers want a club house, they build a
geodesic dome with the help of younger and older people.
This true story explains viv,idly, in words and pictures the
tools used and each step of the construction.

KW/ley, Sally, Trouble with Explosives. Bradbury Pr 1976.

Polly Banlo stuttered; she had difficulty with sounds likeIf
and "b," but with help from her friend, Sis Hawkins, and an
understanding "shrink," Andrea Maxie, she was able to
overcome the handicap. When the whole fifth grade went on
strike against the tyranny of the teacher, Miss Patterson,
Polly put her new strength and understandingto go9d use.
Written in the first person in the language of theAimesi this is
a contemporary novel told with humor and inSight.:

Kerr, M. E. Is That You, Miss Blue? Dell 1975.t12-,up.
Flanders Brown is fourteen and starting and Episcopal
boarding school for girls. Her parents are separated and her
mother is having an affair with a student more than ten years
her junior. Schoo/ has the usual asSortment of unusual
students and teachers. Miss Blue is one of the latter. By
accepting Miss Blues "eccentricity," Flanders can accept
her parents' situation and life the way it really is.

Kingman, Lee. Georgina and the Dragon. Illus. Leonard
Shortall. HM 1972. 7-10.
Ten-year-old Georgina Gooch is the narrator of an amusing
but serious story which combines family life, community life,
and Women's Lib. Georgina, in her encounter with dowager
Mrs. Livermore, the "dragon lady," solves problems for aloe
of people-with her frankness and honesty. The story is well
written. Miss Kingman fills it,with actiOn and truth in a very'
natural and seemingly uncontrived manner.,



Lattimore, Eleanor Frances. The Three Firecrackers. Mor-
row 1970. 9-12
Aunt Rosie is nOt quite a teenager herself When she goes to,'
her sister's hoUse tolake care of thive nephews while the
sister has another 'child. The livery nature of the three
harges is realialie and Rosie is-brave. This is good for young

ers who think they want to babysit. It is evident from
this story that such a job is not all roses. :

Lel*. Gen. Bridget HarpJ Har-Row 1973. 8-12.
Bridgers imagination, her attempts to charm David Stone
(the object of her affection), and her ploys to attractattention
through devious devices make her a lively heroine. The
author's vivid portrait cif. Bridget makes her a believable

. character,

Litchfield, Ada B. A Button in Her.Ear. Illus. Eleanor Mill. A
Whitman 1975. 6-9.
Tliough not the best literature, this is a convincing and
positive account of why and how a little girl ii.given a
hearing ainito compensate for her hearing loss.

Little, Jean: Stand in the Wind:Illus. Emily McCully. HarpJ
Har-Row 1975. 10-12.
Circumstances result in two sets of sisteri sharing a lake
cottage while' their parents are in town. Although there is
little storyane, the incidents involving the four girls and the
changes irMil e attitudes of each provide interesting reading,
as a result of, effective characterization and easy, natural-,
dialogue.

Madison, Winifred. Marinka, Katinka and Me (S ie). Illus.
Miller Pope Bradbury Pr 1975. 8-10.
Susie starts fourth grade and acquires two neW friends. The
three girls are inseparable. But then the inevitable quarrel
about "who-likes-who-best" develops, and so there are only
two friends and one ex-friertd, all of them quite sad; Whorls.
they realize it take§ three to jump with a long rope, the wiser
girls find a stronge,friendship.

Mathis, Sharon Bell. The Hundred Penny Box. Illus. Leo
Dillon and Diane Dillon. Viking Pr 1975. 6-10.
A serious and thought-provoking comment on how members
of a family respond to the presence of a fragile and senile
great-great-aunt ^in -their home. Only her y,oung xreat-

, grandnephew can understand Why shecherishes the old box .
containing a penny ,for each year of her life. Ten stunning

1 74
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impressionistic waterfolor paintings inIrich brown'Shades
highliiht the intense emotions of love and Confliet which
prevail throughout fhe story. Written in beautiful poetic
prose, it was named a 1976 Newbeiy Honor Book.

Mazer, Harry. Guy Lenny'. yelacorte 1971 9-14.
Problem of being caught .between parents in a divorce.
Lenny's father finds a wife prospect which upsets Lenny's
world, especially when his mother/turns Up after years of no
contact. The situation is left, open. For a child in that
situation it might be a beginning for problem solving.

Mazer, Norma Fox. A Figlire of SPeech. Delacorte 1973. 12;

A moving and convincing a Unt of a very special relation-
ship between thifteen-year-old Jenny and her eighty-three-
year-old grandfather. The authorexposes aspects of a crucial
and timely secial issue about the plight of elderly citizens and
the perpefual debate about whether senile or fragile adults
should be placed in an institution for the aged or be allowed
to remain 'atimme and cared for by their fainilies. Compare

: with The Hundred Penny Box by Sharon Bell Mathis. -

'Melton, David. A Boy Called Hopeless. Independence-Pr
1976. 10-up.
Fifteen-year-old Mary Jane tells the story of her family's
devotion to, and years of work with her young brother
eremiah after he was declared "mentally retarded" by the

torS in this'new novel bi Davie Melton, Tender, heart-
warming, and courageous, with Moments of high drama and
laughter, this is a book young and old will .fead- with
admiration and empathy.

Merrill, Jean. The Toothpaste Millionaire. Illus. Jan Pal mes.
HM 1974. 7-11.
A satirical commentary about the imichinations of the
business World. Rufus manages to make a todthpaste Which-
costs him two cents a tube and selli at a Penny, profit. _

Eventually he gets into the whole 'commercial scene of
establishing a corporation, selling stock, acquiring bank
loafis, and advertising.

Miles, Betty. The Real Me. Camelot Avon 1975.9-12.
tarbara Fisher, the young heroine of this funny, wise
.narrative, is not afraid to be "different' and speaks her mind
on all occasions. Narrated in the first person, with a liberal
sprinkling of Barbara's "essays" on variouS toiSics. The young
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reader will have-little difficulty relating to Barbara and her
probleins. Ms. Miles is obviously a writer who likes and
.understands the young

Molarsky, Osmond. Song of the Smoggy Stars.Illus. George -
Ford, Walck 1972. 6-12.
A citk boy gets the chanee to go to'came and feel, for the first
time, the pleasure of pure air and bright stars. His song
about his experience becomes a hit and Thaddeus becomes a
hero,

Newfield, Marcia A Book for Jodan. Illus. Diane de Groat.
McElderry Bk Atheneum 1975. 7-11.
Jodan's fears -that she was responsible for her parents'
divorce are alleviated when she goes to visit her father and he
gives her the book he has written for hen A tender and
sensitive treatment of a caktemporary situation that many
youngsters him teday. Ms. tie Groat's sketches enhance the
realistic tone gf the text.

Orgel, Doris. Tice Mulberry Music. Illus. Dale Payson. Harp.'
Har-Row 1971. 9-12.
An extremely percepti've novel that tais 'What happens to a
sensitive child when her favorite persim beeomes seriously
ill. Ms. OrgeL in a straightforward manner, deals with
Libby's emotions, *hich range from anger to fear and panic.
The novel which tells of Libby's acceptance of Grandma
Liza's death is a tersely cogent story.

Pirnall, Peter. The Mountain. Illus, by the author. Doubleday
1971. 6-12.

A sobering commentary on the impact of cjvilizatioa on a
mountain wilderness that becpmes a national park: The
sequence of illustrations showing the mountain as it was
before and what happened after the trees were cut down,
roads were built, and hordes of people invaded the area make
this picture book with minimal text a powerful plea for
conservation.

Peyton. K. M. Pennington's Heir. Illus. by the author. T Y
Crowell 1974. 12-up. .

Patrick Pennington, the anti-hero of Penningtan's Last Term
and The Beethoven Medal, in this sequel marries his girl-
friend when it is determined that she is pregnant. These and
other problems threaten his promising career as a pianist.
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Rinkoff, B ,ara,AGuyCaBeWrong. Illus. Harold Jellies.
Crown 1970. 8-12
Carlos Martinez spends two weeks with a *ell-to-do Sub-"
urban family during thesummer. This easily read book tells /
of the tensiond that ariee between Carlos and the son of the
house and their eyentual acceptance of each Other.

Sachs., Marilyn. The Bears' House. Illus. Louis Glanzinan.Doubleday 1971. 9-13. /
Nine-year-old Fran Ellen lives in two houses: one is/Sad anddismal. and in it live her brothers, Sisters, and mentally illmother; the other is a doll's house, but it is bright, filled withfun and laugh ter; and in it live a happy, well-adjusten`family..

, Sachs, Marilyn. Dorrie's Book. Illus. Anne Sachs. Doubleday

'Marilyn Sachs, an award-winning author of children'sbOoks, presents a delightful account in'what happens whenDorrie's mother unexpectedly annountes she iigoing to have..triplets. Suddenly Dorrie has 'to face the firospect of sharing"her" parents with tiotonly one but three other children. Ms.Saclt deals realistically with; the topics of pregnancy.
Miscarriage% and the disquieing changes new children can: cause.'

Shaw, Richard. Shape Up, Burke. Nelson 1976. 12-up.
'Afraid that his son', Pat, is a softie, "Beagle" Burke, an ex-Policeman, sends the boy off to a survival camp in Vermont
for,the summer before enrolling him in mitnary school. The.battle of the "generation gap" is-told in the first person byboth the father and son, and combined with Pat's experiences
at camp, Makes for a humorous and sympathetic story of the
relationship between child and parents.

Shiefmgan, Viiky. Mindy, Illus. Lisl WeiL Macmillan 1974. 8-11: .

A little girl and her great-iunt spend three days together,
not too happilY, when the new baby comes. A normal
experience between a seven-year-old 'child and an elderly
relative is portrayed with a realism that young children will

t understand.

Shuftleswoith, Dorothy E., and Thomas Cervasio. An EcologyStory: Litter, the Ugly.Enemy. DoUhleday 1973. 9-Up.
The City, once beautiful, changea as ind Ustries aredeveloped
and population grows. Pollution has so endangered the
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health of the community and deiltroyed the once ittractive
neighborhoods that people begin to think of moving away.
Spurred by the interest of schoolChildren in doingsotnetp ng 1
about the problem, the entire cothmunity organizes to clean
up the environment and educate lieopleabOut theitenyiron-
mental responsibilities. The idea of re-cycling waste mater-
ials otall kinds is introdueed. ,;

Smith; Doris Buchanin. A Taste of Blackberriea. Illus.-.
Charles Robinson. T Y Crowell 1973. 6-10. .

With candidness, insight, and sensitivity the author de,
seribes by wayof a first person account the grief and feelings
of guilt with which a young bay respondi to hia best t.-iend's
death, the,victim of an allergic reaction to a bee sting.
serious story to be sure but not maudlin or macabre.

Snydee,-Anne, First.Step.. HR & W 1975.-12-up. --*
A powerful, well-written story of a teenage girl learning to
come to grips with her mother's aleoholism. The painful
journey-toward admitting the problem and finding ways to
cope with it,is told with great feeling, but in an understated,
forthright manner. Superb book.

Spinner, Stephanie, compiler. Live and .Learni Stories about
Students and Their Teachers. Macmillan 1973. 12.-up..
Ten authors provide insightful accounts of their previous
l'elationshiPs with teachers. Various aspects of the sharing.

:anci learning from one another' mark this volume as appro-
priatefor the mature young adult.

Stolz. Mary. The Edge of the Next Year. HarpJ Har-Row
1974. 12-up.
Orin Woodward's mother is killed in an automobile accident.
His father becomes an aleoholic; his younger brother finds'
comfort in collecting lizards and other amphibians. Orin,

. grieving deeply, does not understand either his father or his
brother. Stolz sensitively explores the full range of feelings
and resentments as Orin, Vic, and their father suffer, each in
his own way. Without sentimentality, the author conveYs one
family's traumas as they. slowly, painfully adjust-to Rose
Woodward's untimely death.

Sykes, Pamela. Betsy.; Afternoon. illus. Douglas Phillips._
Nelson 1972.7-9.
.Betsy spends a fine afternoon with her doll in a wood-and-
stream area. A clear, sympathetic portrayal of a little girl
meeting some problems that are big for her.

1,8
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Talbot, Charlene Joy. A Home'vvitiOunt Florry. Athenenm:

From Kansas, recently orihaedtwins, Jason,and Wendy,
comelo New York to live with Aunt Florry in a dilapidated
building inthe warehouse district. Aunt Florry's bohemian
*ay of life and her dusty, dismal epartinent overflowing ---
with old furniture:and junk are seen through the eyes of the :

twins.tir and Wendy, saddened by the deaths of their
. .

: paren i even more unhappY as they face lif 'ith Aunt
- Florry:Talbot cif life throu e twins.

Whose values and;attit hange. Aunt Fl 's place
.:', becomes .home.,. .

Tate, Joan. Ben und Annie. 'Illus, Judith Gwyl Brown.
. 4-ifDoubleday 1974: 10. ''.-. . .

An ot,en-ended eiistetitiaristie sky about a very wholesomti,a
friendship, between a healely eleven-year-old boy and a
Wheelchair-bound girl of the same age. Blat4,4elawhite .

impressioniatic 'crayon drawingssre bevtifullYeloMpatible
. .witli.the moving and thought-provoking easy-to;read story.

Tate, Jean. Tina and DaV49:NelSon 1973..11-up: ! .4

As len-year-old classipate , d David write ,notes
: because the latter,-4,i't talk,'W en :,,I.lbs\csleet again at

eighteen, communieation isatilla-majo a r in tiZ'velgp-
ing their friendAhip. Tina's sensitivity.anctunderstandi ng,So
carefully derneated by the super fing of the author, aro .

:.? the qualities that, bring D , 0 . t of his:shell:7 Tate '..i.i..:
.' ihanages'in si Ple.prOse to n aligignantslory about

',,, 0401iness an riendShi ,.-
.

VeSily, Anne-CA/h, Or sl. n. or Eileen,jAmos). Hello, Au-
: ' arora. thud: LeOnard er.. T Y Crowell 19114.' ,10-14.

,

Thisis a. convincing and wirm-hearted account of a little d
girl's adjtultment- after a mew tb a new town and he'r

7-, neighbors! queries and remarkS abouthgr "pioheer parentr
(hOrrritit* goes In to town andyrorks as a lawyer and her
father stays at home; cleans up the,house, cooks meals,,and
tapkes care of Minim and her baby brother Seerates).*The
story 'is set. in Norway, but most children living. in. abY ''..
couptiy would understand this timely and h us corn-

8 4z
mentary. : :...

,.

:Vogel; ,6-164aret. Myro-TFut SistSr ErikaAlus. by 'the.'
fauttair:HthiJ Har-Row 1976. 6711:

. Five Short- eOisades depleting -the binding 'rel'itio.fishiPs;
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. .
i \ betw girls and the response of one girl to the sudden
.7 ., deat of a:other:I 9erys poignant but-not maudlin'state-';*.m ,E I-Page hatch .drawIngl in black anit Olrite. '

k ,.:. iiiht the m nd action of each epiiOde. , . . . .

e: Barbara Braila. Julia and the Third Bad Thing.
se Mike Eagle: F011e4 1975., 8-12.

things alWays Come in t ree. When Juba acci entally
ps a hot iron on her sister'S hand,'she knows there are two
re terriqle thhttn'follqw. She wOrries and frets; the .

second bad.thingseenis to have happened Whenfier mother is
sent to bed and a doctor summoned. But instead of a third ,
piece of Wad luck, the family receives two Very good things_
which seem cel out the superititious statement:Julia
as beenso nedsabout.

e 1\1...SOmetiMes a Stranger. T Y Crowell 19721

romanceet in m rn times. Stacy and Bruce, ,
gers. learn' more abo t themaelves and life arid

strongo0 Values in the pre.
.

Winthrop, Elizabeth. Wilking.Away. Illus. Noelle Massena.
HarPJ.Har4loW 1973; 10-6p.
An excellent, low-kerstory of the relatioriihip between a
young,-girl and her grandfather. The warmth ind love
overcome Minor interferentes and misunderstandiras that -

occur when Emily's friend Nina comes to stay fór part of the
summer.

Wojciechowska, MahOThe Rotten Yeais. Doubleday 197j; 127

A teadher aftempla: to instruct her students in -human
understanding and is martyred .sbeeauSe of the attempt.
Message is ther heavy-handed,Would have popular ePhern-
eral'appe fo teenagers I !t,

Young,. Miriam. Truth and Consequences Ilfu Diane de
Groat.,Four Winds Schdl Bk Serv1975. 9-13."
After pledging never tog lie agaip, 'Kimberly (sixth grader)
Painfully learns the difference between telling the truth,
telling a lie, and being tactful: Everyday experiences at

. homT,i4nd in school along with ekeryday problems are
' includl.



Mary. Just the Two of Them. Illus. Carl Anderson.
dum 1974. 8-12.
liVing in NeW York City, yearns tO return' tb-1-61-1.6

since the,death of his mother; he is forced to live
raqy tinchlkLoneliness drives Luis to Centrid Park
meets etrue friend in an eccentric but loving old

aggie.

TSelecj: I Am from Puertofico. S & S 4971. 10-12.
eriPO:Must return to ,Puerto Rico after living in.New

ntlicitilOr two years. This makes the boy unhappy, as he
'ItIlieves New Mirk is more exciting. Gradually ha changes

la mind after he discove emany manielous thingito do
n Puerto Ricor Beautif, Id in first person. Excellept
lack and white photos 'ce the story:

Iiiinting, Eve. The Once-A-Year Day: Illtis. W. T. Mars.
:ClUldrens.1974. 6-9.

'=^-,A slight story about an Eskimo-00;in Alaska who learns to
share with an orphaned cousin:SOMe information about that
isolation"of the'Eskienci village,and the rarity of 'fresh fruit

, can be gairied.through Annie's excitenie shout the once--e=
year happeningthe arrival of sup ies Good suiplenien--
tary material for social studies. .

"Chandler, Edna Wallier.,Almoit Brothers. A Whitman 1971.
. ^ , .

Set in Arizona, this series of episodes centera arciund ayoUng
Indtite;njie, aa he finds a place in hie new homeIle

learns of ui Indians and their traditioria, sotnething of
ihe Mexicari-iimerican CUltnie, and gains respect for those .
who-live close to .Mo '"Earth." This;book Video easy
reading for third.and f graders, and ma ntereeting

;0.,..factsZare woven into 'thi story ,wittiout their beConfing
,bUrdanqome.

'Clifton, IA lc' The TiMea They. Used to. B. Illus. Susan :

j.eaChite:. Hit & W 1974: 8-12.
.The rece0,:pest is lanullarlY described 'by Sooky,4 twe ve-`1,
yeariold warm and; himiorous black girl who recalls the
summer'eVents Of 1948(`Miss Clifton fortifies her gharactets
!with colorful dialectical conversations; compassionate:feel- :
.;,ings, and misunderstandings of riaive girligrOwaimup. The,:
.,pencil drawings illustrate clothing and:hair dOW. but the

menatrual cycle May be too subtle for cleadéistanding.
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Clymer; Eleanor. The Siiider, the ,Cave atid the Tottery
BoWl. Blus. Ingrid Petz Atheneum1971. 8-12,
Young,Kate and he? brotherJohnny are Ind ians spend ing the

LsuMmer with their ailing-grandmother who lives on the .

triesa near the Painted Deseit When Kate discovers a new
suPply of clay for pottery making,,the grandmother shows
the children how to make potter4She seems to regain her
health and ebth.usiasm for life; anti-the faOly earns miich

, needed money'from the many pottery pieces they sell to the
.

ellen, Barbara. Bitter Herbs a;d Honey. Lothrop 1976. 12-

Beekir's desires on to college are in conflict with ber
familPs wiihes arid the Jewish tradition in whiCh shejis
raiaed. In 1916 it ,waS not easy for a Jewish girl, devoted to,
her family and sharingomany of their valu to breakoway:
from custom. Becky's produces dramatic : and
sensitive itovel that much about the'Lraditions and .
eustorris of.aolos&knit sh family in tlie:eirlitineteen
century. ,

Garden, Nancy:Wh ap ned fh.Marston. I11s. Alt
Ctiffari: FOur WindS Schol k Serv"1971. 9-12.
School...integration-lends DaVey n.the black ghetto where his
vnevit friend-Joel lives. Soon Dank feels at hoine
family. Then a racial incident in the ten4ionliiiiid.ghetto.4-4
"ends the easy relationshipofffie boys.43Otliknthoi-Ad artist .
shOW an thilderstanding of thitragedy Of racial pkejudiceAria4
its .effeat on'the liIes of the two kidy.

Gessner. Lynne. Navajo!. laye. flhibaLithór. 11
1976. 10-16... , , t.
A,*ell-resea dtonyi

.
account of

yourig NavajosensIavemenUWNw Idexic
An excellent delineation by waofatvl

. social and moral etYfei arietAial
insightful .r.firrientterj-.abku peop

determination %Oen faced ji4disHps
but one that also:ejustifi
goodneSS.of hutnanity, N

.Gteent, Bette.
Charles Lilly. Dialli93

Ark
EleVert-y
IP.0-110
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chapteref this.book* reads almost as a short Rory in I
19U-1Zewbery Honor book.

Arilla Sun Down.dreenWilloii Bits 1.976.

The child 'of a black mother and a father who is 'Aid black
and part American Indian, bArilla .has. 1.o seeRlhe own
identity.and role in the fainiTy. When her rattler a het'
"Your mind may lorge'i the. liast but it lilWay,s , mains
inside,"' Arilla is pn the road to a ney,e,.underiitandg. 'A
heart-watmingitery:tbld".with sensitivitY. -Arena aM
faMili are.f9Urdeveloped characters to *ham the iegder

nto BUsitietif4 TIlikyhy,Ithe author.

(0.-Olat!sit
n Ignye

:Of erg. tt di,ep ntiliVingOn4New:
49,wAr eaYorics s .lanilches a business

::

7 cereer.g.ConeY ihe nostalgic toneare
soft watergOlOr: ilIustrixt leasantly reereete:the::,,,
settings of thiliitraightfo idd

-Kelley, Sally. Summer- Growitig4ime,.. Illus. Donald7A.,
MOKay: Viking Pr 1971; "1-

Ginger Drumm provides hergrandfaughterJune, as wellas
her'garden, with an undisciplined love, affection, and.care,
Both thrive until the bigotry of the South it- forcefully':
brOught io them because of Gipger's affection for black
Charlotte, the best garAener in 4wril-The ituthorit sensitive

-to the usepf language 43, is,to bigotry.

Man; E SibleY.. o.,Up the Road; /11ns. Charles,

.-Bobinson, Athe urp
g'

Ynlanda had so mini-Migrant caMpsin her tWelve

ears that she aft Count. She longed fOr stabiliti. and '
ost o all to pass the fifth grade. There is hope for Yolanda

--and for her Chicano people irithiS:exceptionally well-written

Man, Evelyn Sibley. The Potlatch Family. Atheneurn
1976. 10-14. 3,
As a y g high school girl, Plum feels her classmates lob

,down o 'because she isan Indian and she siMplyendurei .

schoqi. en her bruthetretUrnsfrom Vietna 'belch's te

I. e his fam in revivingsorne of tie old In' n custom's:

aduallY ces them, atisl Many white friends. .
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viauthor write,ith se 'tivitY. and respeet asahe provides
they hails a heritage tV PrOnd As in her other booksthe.ofJ

it
insight into colfaMparilayjndian life. The story is written
with good stY e A(01;pacetr-

hild Of the Hogan: Brigham 1975.8-12,uis, Ray Bit
A hogan is: l any Navajo, and the concern for the
, -

"rlild of the ';'...-OrTilhat he will be prepared' for his
, nikrnate debtinY...,7, ; hen all things endw.hen all things
:! nruihth. This is a coMpilation of text and poetry about Navajo

P faMily life,:relOion to nature; religion, hardships, and the :
: peoPle themselves:,

,

Mills, Miska.Annie and the Old One. 'Hui. Peter Parnell.
Little 1971.'6-9. s,

.....,,,,

The Navajo tradition emphasize; that there is a time fdr all -

living things to d ie. Apnie's grapdmother realizes that ioon it
Nrill be hei time to "returri to the earth," She, as well as her
daughter; Xnnie's mother, aCcepts this as a fact orlife..The

...,., Old Qne's.tiMe .will come just as sOon as the new rug is
finished and removed froth the loom. Annie refuiesio aCcept

' the inevitable, doei whatever she can to hold back time to
prevent her mothen from finishing weaving'the rug. Peter
.Parnall's unihhibited and detailed line And wash illustrat

/bons d considerable dePth of teghng to thisAvell-Written
,.., sto ow Annie eventualWearns to aeceptAlfe.Naliajo

attitu about death. A 1972 NewberytHonor book.

Mohr, Nicholisa. Nilda. Illus. bythe au
1973. 10-up.
A girl's wor#1.Changes Within four years from a safejaee ing
life with an affectionate family and friendsto oneln which

*. She:, faces 'threats. blocks, OH confrontations. The -satin.
' takes'placein the New YorkTtY neighborhOod known as El-

Barrio-Spanish .Harlem.. The inconchisive -ending and the'.
attitude of disilhisionment that seem .to prevail throughout

tory serve to make .this an unuthial storyigf young
ers; nonetheless, it is one thapis worthwhileFild offer

many insightliabout people, especially the Pherte Ricans ;)

. living and graing tip in city like New York.

Molnar, Joe. Sherm $ese-Anerican Child Tells
Story. by the autholtWatts 1973. 6.-10.

. The fact that Sherman is a Chinese-American is secondarY in
this stop,' of an aPpealing.ten year, old and his life,' and

inteients which span _two cultures:

1 c±
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.Momailay.,, Natachee Scott. Owl in.the Cedar Tree, Illus. Dcni
PercevaliNorthland 1975. 10-up:

.- This noted authOr, honored for her work in bilingual and
retarded '7:children'5 books, is considered the optatanding
woman Writer in New Mexicoi WI in the Cetiar Tree waS
selected ns the liest Western juYenile Book of 1975."Haslie,

. , a Nayajo boy, likes to draW and liencouraged by hia teacher.
a story of his growing up, and learning te Understand

ea iWpwand his own family.

1;gr, Walter. The Sioux Are Coming! HM 1971. 8,12.
.7.

ghis is a very exciting book, filled with suspense. There is,
perhaps, more information about building canoes than is

ecessary. Nevertheless, boys from ten to twelve especially
ill enjoy it.

, 1."' i
Smith, NancYCoYert. josie's litandful of Quietness: Illus. Ati

Forberg. Abingdon 1975..8-f2.
, .

-. Josie Garcia is a Mexican-American girl whose Parents are
' ::..migrant workers. josie befriendg an elderly nian who ......
`.. :leaches her the value of friendship; life, and indiVidual

perseverance. A biblical oyerto e encompasses the story,
emptiasizing that it is bettet to ave a handful of quietness

an e possessions of others,
,

Sneve, Virginia Driving Hawk. High Elk's Treasure. Il0S-,,.,
Oren Lyon*. Holiday 1972. 10-14.:
There are really two plots in this mysteryoneinvolYjng the
search for a missing mare, and the other inirolving the

,.; location of an artifact which she e new.jight on the :i
events of .thellattleOf Little Big H

r
uster's LaStStand..

The authWWritee of the pl igh t Ofcltempiniry Indians w ith
,grialt .cani*esion and sensitivtty:; .Her pride in the' rich
heritage ofibe Sionx is clear; readera of this-boOk will gain ..

7Understandinglot the' Arneiica Indian and, hopefully, ,in,
Sight into theirfeoatemikorari*oblems. ..

-

: Stoener, Harry G. Wtiare the Trees Never .End: Chilton
031-14.

fihOuih one wishes Stebener had not indicated thatItiwaS.
avcing a parallel between' the life of an Indianpayiletore ,

the coking of theWhite man anclithegfe.ofteday'sYadikitlit.,..i.,
Iibvions that 'n'realitf each Ytihneffian hie tO stiuigle "
f' ts.it fasf,movink talaabOut KaY-07air
%sori.ót aElacktdotighief. '

.

-r^.. A.
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Taylor, MildAloi a Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry. Dial 1978.
. "*". ,

Cassie Logan tells her own story of being black and growing
up in the South. Her father worican the railOad as well as
farming in order to buy land thaft Considers so important
for his family's survival. Huit and humiliation are an
everyday part of Cassie's life. There's constant, danger of
white men burning their home, since it's not popular hi
blacki to be landholders. A powerful skiry, set in the thirties,
about a family determined to hold what is theirs despite
threath of burnings and lynchings, retaining pride and

,Courage. Winner of the,1976Newhery Medal.

Taylor,. Theodore. The Children's4War.,DoUbleday, 1971. 10-
12. '
Dory tells of growing up in a small Alaskan villagehis
friendship With Baku, an old Eskimo, his dislike of the

. teacher, and the attack by the Japanese on,his village during: ,

World War II. The first-person style gives sense of realism 4;4
to the 'characters and of immediacy-to the setting.

-Ynto. SaMiirai of 'Gold Hill. Illus. Ati Fori4rg.
_

Scribner '1972. 9-up.
Hued on the true story of Japanese refugees who becamean
ill-fated colony in CalifOrnia when they came to raise silk.

. T characters are 'sympathetically introduced, and -the
storY gives insight into an interesting piece of Japinese-

American history. '

.Van Der Veer, Judy. Higher Than the Arrow. Illus. F. Leslie
Mathews. Camelot Avon 1975. 11-up. -

Francie's affection far a young coyote iiibtly changes her life'
and inspires.and deepens her artistic talent in this sehsitive

. *tely of an Indierkirl's life on a reservation under the
slits:la-W*6f theiriptiptain, Higher Than the ArrOw. The reader
grows tekno* ififf care iitiout Franeieand her dilemma, and
tohope with her that ihe is a )11" htl pirations.

Weiner, Sandra. The .3Vie Jack ninth n 197J:8-12.
They Cgll NeJ bling essay Of e hti

'fro rto Rico tO New' ork. Th
eiperignaVjac integ juigs thiengh' hotos 'in
written' text.

illZinson, Brenda. Ludell. HarpJ Hai-ROw 1975. 9-up.
ituost Wilson hires with her grandiittith in aims!
to er unmattiet4nother works in New-York-,
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in fifth grade in-a segregated school, presided over by a
leacher who ii unfeeling a -tanyikpecial problems her:
students mighthave. Most of book'eenters on that period
and offLUdell's ielstionshiP ith her friends and the church
going grandmother who cares for her. However, the laat few

*.
chapters tniss swiftly through the'4ext two, years, when;
Ludell NUS in love and decides to beCoine a writer.

. ,

Williamson; Mel, and George Ford. Walk On! V iking Pr tki
9-up. ,

The impressians of a black child in pick community ire
vividly told and7illustrated in this d al story. The illustra-
titoris are impressive.

Fantasy.
Ale Nan Hayden,. I( Mouse d Bo Bixby. Illus. Harold

Berson. Seabu 972. 8-11.

In.the process Jearing land for a house in the woods the
giant bulldozer destroys the homes of someof the ani ls

4 living theier Ba, son of Dr. and Mrs: Bixby, owneqthe
house being built, sees a kangaroomouse which hep, ptly
narritirK Mouse"andvowa to Catch it for his very OWn Pet. K

'Motiee 'la .not easily caught by Bo or "T Cat" and, in the
RIPlocesitif trying to trap K Mouse, Bo learns some imPortant
lags abOut animals, nature,.and man.

,
Aiken'floan.Arabers Raven. Illus. Quentin Blake. Doubleday

1974 8-12.
Arabel'Ofather Tscues a raven while dri, a Cane his.tai
"wile evenie Mortimer,' the -raven, soon pea a prized
pet that 'auses untold probiemS. It- eats statri, sleeps . in
Arabel's refrigerator. is 'ked.-lind often says; "Never-
mOre," especiallr When it

:fully fanny.book of,three
'appreciate British humor.

Aiken, Join.,The
, 'day 197141,2--4,-*

Full oic
wear' Ma:, AM

MAW"
'41Tninated

wers the telephone. A delight-- '
res. for.ehildren who can

Illus. SuSan Obrint. Double-
,

ettings, and ,
a,plot toiKkit.the

'ata tlitThttnes:js
ngheMitofforthrig t skirlfidatiiritight

Oythmiedialogues and dialet'fitiii*
t4..
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'Aiken, Join. The' Kingdom and the Cave,.Allus. Victor
/ Ambrus,poubleday 1974. 9-14.

Crown Prince MiChael of Astalon, aided by Mickle (the
palace cat) and numerous other animal friends.alearches for .

:, the Under People'who are planning to overthrow ,the
kingdom The ingenious plot, filled with fantasy,,magiCand,;
a leUch of scienc* fiction, is skillfully develqW into an ,-
exiiting tale. Thillabk and white illustrations arein added- '

Kubinyi. Dutton 1970. 9.12. ,

AIexandero'Lloyd. The Wizard in the Tree..Illus. Laszlo

ations and chanacters revolves around a
small ortihan girrMallory and a reluctant wizard Arbican

hpm she discover*: ped in a felled tree. Wishing only to
t away to the La of Heart's Desire, Arbican finds
mself caught up iüi maze of events from which he is%

repeatedly rescued by as his Ain magical powers
seeni to have failed. A the writing is liVely, the
characters and situations are too co ic and superficial to be
thnstuff of good fantasy:.

...,

Allan, Mabel Esther. Belnansgrove. 11 _Gail °weirs. Athe-
. neum 1975. 10-13. 4,- -
Clare and Richard find the opasf aid present fuse in a
mysterious way whentheY kegin to explore Romansgrove, an
old country estate in the Cotswolds, England. Their friend, .

ship with Emily, th daughter of the manor house, has long-
range effects they nnot fathom. Ms. Allan tells her story
'with that curious end of realism and fantasy peculiar to
many British 'authors.
e ,

Arkin, Alan.. The Lemniing Condition. Illus. -JsOuliSandin.
narp.1 Har-Row 1976. 9-12. 4` -- . :.. .. ....,.. '

Perhaps: o rath Aktivethilet-t7pWasiW4:."1..
language-and con :.:. . ,.za youndtethiitiniebtitingtte.,. -

-Iluestion.tho rationalitko 1,1*, :tinctual drive of ntings
ta4ravel West until, they : los i cliff into these or the
young and older reader a Arkin raiseiquat about
conformity and free wilt. The illustrations ably support the

- interesting teXt.,

tr. 1..liar, Ruth M. 0
.

'''-','.

Waste) '111i.i5: MargeryGill.--,---.--
Vithestar:as 7i5.' ifave onl iitedppeaI bee:fine, Thee many.
.British.books fqr the youi dolent. it demands a certain

of diabelief." Beton the teenage heMitie, liVeS
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in tWo worlds: the one, her dream world of the Viking Age
and thedeeds of the Norsemen; the other, the "real" world of
thernanor house andan East Anglian orphanage, The au thoi
mikes us understand Betony's loneliness and need to find a-
fuller life beyond the orphanage. The validity of both her
worlds Is Clear, but the story may -be too fey for some
American readers. :

Atundel, Honor. The Amazing Mr. Prothero. Illus.. Jane
Paton. Nelson 1972. 7-10.
The nitazing Mr. Prothero, a dog who had been. nimed
Mundane Sutton until he "took steps" to have hie, name
changed, ruleiyoung, timid Julia in threeordinary happen-
ing:\ whic ,he manages to make extraordinary andAn to
read. Jull ,0 the only human to whom He talks, and bitrieen
the two m, they can solve any problem. Would be fine for
read-alb , because something happens in every chapter and
the illustrations are also quite lively.

Babbitt. Natalie. The Devil's Story Bpok. FS & G 1974.8-up.
'Ten short stories, each wah a fresh jah at human Weak-
nesses, The humor is subtlt and defies analysis. Perfettly

guage without being stiff. The huinor May be adult
language will definitely appear trrehiltirK :

Beck. Robert E., 'editor. LiteritUre of the Supernatural; -Ivv

Lothrop 1974. 11-up., - :-. - :

From James Donohue's treatiiey "The Real Dracula." to
Edgar Allan Poe's *The Black Car to'an 'al Thi
Book of the Dead, the world of the unseen la lo 'y. ,. ks
of some of thegreatest writers and paintinkfromthepait as

. : well as the 'present are included in this'i-011ection on the
Supernatural. For older children.

lieeks;'GraydoO. Hoien Globe and the Faritalik 1 Pei-
.- Legged"Chu, VINO. Carolakkjaus. Atheneuni99 'e,8-11- . . t

Thig is another whimslairEventure story seti ri n that
appeals to...the child's imagination and sen f LUnc#70
Captain Globe and hit peg!legged dog get the i nib-
preposterOus situations and risk danger to stop

s _ *great
om being u the wrong people.
nd Ms. Nickla 's drawings agld to the ri.,-,

discovpt This s ry is

ment: . ''-: I

itaiston, 1..... M. The Rasa Snisie. Illus. Peter
lderry Pk. Atheneum197f..842..t: ,,..4 ,
Alai kind of magic that is.pert of eery child's WOr



^ fantasy . particular appealing, Rob, .a young
, Engl 'lad, is not too surpriaewhen Ns fosiii17..snake he

fou ;the quarry "awakes". in the warmth of his room and
pecu !things happen. Mrs. Boston: a British writer. lives
near Cambridge abd writes of the countryside with a fine eye
for natural detail, and a breadth of imagination that the
young reader will respond to.

Boston, L M. The Stones of green Know Illus. Peter
'Boston, McElderry Ilk Atheneum 1976. 10-14.
Ms. Boeton's "Green Knowe"stories have been acclaimed for .
their imagination and.style. and this latest offering is no
exception. Rogeio the son of a Norman lapdowaer, distivers
twoimagteplatones whosie power enables him tojourney:hack4:
and for,th through the agekandineot other Children who will

laglaterfIve in 'Gteeri-knowe. A faseinating tale that blends
mystery, magic, and reality with a sense of history and place.

,

Broger, Achim (translated froth the German by Hilda V
Stockum). Bruno. Illus. Ronald limier. Morrow 1975. 8-12.

compilation ofisiirenteen.satirical episodic stories about
Bruno. asnuil, tin* than who exercises his maryelotisly .

develord imagination. This easy-to-read book will delight
childrowith the fantastic adventures and m isadventures of .
Bruno ia he. folicnVa up on. hi ideas to mail himself in. a
package to visit a friend, to go vis Ring through the telephone,
liefriend a lonely dinCeaur.ind converse with atatues.

Burnett, Frances Hodgson. RackettpPacketty House. Illus.
Holly Johnson. Lippincott 1975. 7-10.
An old favorite has been made new again by the illustrations
of Holly Johnson. Criginally the text was published in 1906.
and-since then several generations have grown up,knoWlng .

:-.how Queen Crosspatnil,her band of fairies rescue the
Racketty-Packetty e4fld its inhabitants from being
discarded and burned T1rawings add to the a'uta of doll OS
house fantasy...,

Callen, Larry. Pinch. Illus. Marvin Friedman. Little 1976.
12.
A humorous novel suggesiive Ale Cumulative structure, 9f
some folktales:Pinch Grimball finds a quarter in theilust,
,gives it ta his friend who in tbrn givealdui a giant frog'~
he tridea fottwo puny *chickens which he tradesfor a runty

*pi,g.,An interesting insight about the art of trickery is offered
Atiettie thoughtful ceadgr.
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Carroll.' Lewis, Gomplete Works: Lewis Carroll. Illus. John

Tenniel.. Random 1976. 8.up. .

A-reprint of the 1936 Modern LibiarY edition, 'this paper-
back teict oIfers the coMplete works of tAw is car itt, a
fine introduction by Alexander, Wiptillegtt. Not o y, ire
Alice's adventures reprinted but alsiVintluded are Sylvie..
and Bruno."The Huntingof the Snark,""Phantismyporia,"
and all the short star ies, essays and m iscel laneous,writings of
the *Weer ttorkteller. The print is clear and. the 'contents

' .well7organized. A 6inust" ter the devoted admirer Of Garroll.

kemy. and Jerry Joyner. Thitteen. Ill t the
.glithotir.'Paren4 1976. 6-16. -
A, verY sophisticated- Wordless boo* Contiininti
stories tot ,,tbfrteeti dtkilble:-spread pages. Can beiead
forward 7backward, leafed through or pondered over. '

CIeà4Betlerly, RunaWay Ralph. Illus. Louis Darling. Mor-
. rbw 1970. 8-12.

Popularrmouse-hero Ralph; feeling completely misunder-
stood at home, runs aWay to it nearby children's camp on his ,

wonderful rnotorewcle.: seeking a life of speed, danger, and:
excitement. Mrs. Cleary suCceisfully combines entartain-

. menf and insight into the "human" predicament as Ral pli't
adventures broaden his world 'View and understanding:

CeIitsworth, Elizabeth. Pure Magic.:111us.. Ingrid Feti. Mae:
mitten 1973. 10.14 .
An intriguing and sensitive story about a fast friendship
between, two . boys, one of w hem haspinitgical powers. A
'fiscinatinir and eiciting mood story emphasizing the magi.:
cal summer of midnight runs in the woOda...

Cohen; Peter Zachary. Authorized .Autumn Charts of the
Upper Red Canoe River Country. Illus. Ibmie .de Paola:
Atheneum, 1972. 840.
Fug and fantasy for avid Map readers-are supplied by these,

o zany episodes complete with strangely reasonable illogi-
`Tat alternatives. They parody a dingerons treasure-hunting

safari and are good taking-off points for creativeadventureg.

qcooPer, Susan/The ro:fey Igigc% iiktis. Michael lieslop. Athe-
* neum 1975..1p-14. . .

'A strong piece of wilting by a gifted author. Grey kingig a
dog with 'silver-white eYes belonging to a Welsh boy named
Bran. Will is recovering fromliepatitis and visiting relatives in
Wales.. When he encounters the 'pair, he recalls a legend:J.0
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about saving the world. from 'the forces of evil Wr waking the
. six sleepers (representing the (orces Of good) with the sound

of a lost golden harp. Grey King is to lead him to the harp.
Winner of the 1976 New bery Award.

,
Gtti dcott. The Blg Joke Game. illus. Mircea Vasiliu

Dutton 1972. 8-12.
Limerickatter limerick, ntrn after pun, and a bitiFs'Paradise
ofJokei enliven this slight fantasy in whichayoungiokester.
accompanied by his "guardian devil." plaAkris way acrpas
life-sixe table-game. Mircea Vasiljua &Wick and white
illustrabicins exactlymatch this freewheeling storY.

Curry. Jane Likaise.ThS Magical Cupboard. Illus. Charles
. Robinson. McEldeery. Bk Atheneum 1976. 8-12
Mystery. altd the fantastic permeate this novel about

-a woodcln 'cupboard that magically changes the life.Of ten- !

'year:old. PeliciV, an° orphan, plad in the charge of the
, -villainous Person Grout. The.e)ghtalltbdentury settingand

strong characterisation bring to mind the foundling hornet+ .

of Dickens; A delightful,welliidetfed.Stoipt for children of all
agtts.

Charlie'.andLihe Great Glass 'Elevator. illus. ,

.

4pIchIne1mnJnof 1972. , .

wiehtharlit's fans, the book 'ties together'
_ two rather distinctiSlota. one involving adventures in aspace

capsule, the.other a magic device for.the aging. There are
some hilarious incongruities and fine invention's:- but the

' overall effect may seem too loosely connected.,. . ,

11/..Thm ie.** EYeryone Walk Faatitt:sleepjlfus.,br
r. Holiday 1876. 3-7.

k has beautifully griphic illustrations which .

the simple fantasy of &magical cat.Tbken, inifthe trip
h 4inehantect'dreamalli takes with two. children.

en li-the Fpg Maiden. ieturns them . to their beds.
Tom. Paola huII6ng listef credits as an author:artist of
children s books; 0" fi ' recsnt is Strive. Nona. a

fluor
mum Peter.'The iron .6Little4 .

1972. 7-9.
: .

This Young English writer of science fiction trie6 d at
a parody °tithe traditional fairy tale. Princess n of - ,

Ptftia seeks a husband, but none of the princes Alla bill
until youpg Prince Mustapha: handsome, brave, and kind.-

,
. .
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tames the Iron tion with oilAllustratiOns are very styHzed
and suit the strange storY.

2 . .

Emberleg; Ed. The'Wizard of Op. Illus. b
1975. 740..

.

A hilariouti story aboUt a prince who is tu
a Jth and. places himself in theat
expirienced Wizard to remove the cu 8 The spells cast by

. the wizard are displayed to the read ,through the tech-
niques ifsed in optical art. Although e plot is not original,
the onoMatopoeic words and riddl with sbringy rhythm
will arhusechildien.Creativity is qscouraged when detailed '
instructiona for Making certain "s ells" are given in context.
HoWever, the Small print and corjic strip layout pror bpst .
for intermediate readers. , '

Emricift Duncan. The Book of Wisl s and Wishmaking.
Illus. Hilary Knight. Am Heritage 1971. 6-12.

' A compilation of Wishthakingformulas that haVe come down
through generations tr,inn America, England, Scotland,
Ireland, and elSewhere2;Wiihes are linked,t1(suCh things as
the first whippoorwill of.spring, tO a first star and falling
stars, to the first snowflakeof winter, and other everyslay
happenings..

'Farmer, Penelope. William arid tM
At a boarding school during the h lidays, Mary, daughter of
the headmaster, and:William, a s udent whose parents are
traveling; sPend 'time exPloring the empty classrooms and
traditional off-limits placei: Them adventures prove ex- c.

citing when they can look at sea 'pictures and. transport
themselves by magic inside the picture. Theconstant in-and-
out of time and place Is ighly imaginative, kit is never
satisfactorily eXplained. "

Gantos, :lack. Rotten Ralph. Illus. Nicole Rubé1.1M 1976. 6-
. 10.

.

the author. Little

ed into a7rog by
of a totallY in-'

. Atheneum 1974. 9-12.

A-macabre fantasy abolita the-re-nit-MY tibliokicitiatat who:.
feforma just a bit and occasionally has latis 'when tempts-

. tions are too great. Illustrations are bri
page, iine and wash su realistic paintin

Graham, Lorenz. Song of 4e Boat. Illus. Leopillon and Diane
*Rots T Y'Crowell19 5. 6-19.

tly colosed, full

'Told in the idioMatic
tellers, this is the story
fcir the right true trun

,

fnglish style-o t African stoFy-, ,
f how Moluinti an 1iis father search .
with which toinak a dugout canoe to

, 1 3 r
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ailtgater.
Beautiful woodeuts Overlaid with..d -cblors.

. .

. Grey, Genevieve & Ster.'':.Ohia.:Greta Matus..bpthral4 *,
1975.. 7-11.

. , . ;
.,"AAAAAIIIEEE EEL 'Ch.. life-Ch-GobbleLlaleiokle

Gfiost &milk in.ftflVA oruadrives out the bums Who'
r have invaiFed their;niansiOnwitha multitude of scarifying,

eirsplitting soundaFbilightfulillustratiorikpf the ghostly
and the .merry,"Ohostiatnily:at werk and play.inake

:this a book the'begurrhing.reader will ohtickle over and read
again andagaiti[,..-,',

Greaves,Mai`gairet dallimaufry lus, 111,1 McDonald. Bow-
mar
Gallhpitary niparis hodie-podge 4id the four books this
seriee do-indeed include a,diverse ixture of old and new,
funnyAnd sad, honietowtt and Nozth Pole. Titles of these

vers are: Koig Solomon (4 the NQQpe8 ; The Ra;nbpe
;um The Szurdiman,of Bitidkoattl The Great.Bell arPeang.,

An,AssorOlent, of twelve'stories, in each book:. Pine quality
..)-0-iting and illUstrations-4.a valuable classroom addition;

Green, Roger Lancelyn, editor. As Cavilcade of Magiciani
Dina.. Victor Ambrus. Walck 1,973,.i9.7up ' `?i,
These stories and poem's from many countriet Ond'mOny

/1, times feature very different kinds of magiciOns. There are
' stories bY Juliana Horetia Ewing, E; Nesbit RUdyard

, Kipling. atr&A. A. Milne about magicians'bbth 'Oink and
frightenim and yin' will 'Meet magicians desCribed b
.Chriucer Vnd ShakeiSpeare Truly an intriguing collectio .

AMbrus's illustrations contribute their own speial magic,

Greenwald, Sheila. Mat-Pit and the TunnertenOnti. Illus. by
the author. Lippincbtt 1972. 8-12.
An easy; to,read.fantasy. that tells how,two boys save from
exterminatien ftp thei.rodents.that. hal:re heeri lost in a citr

GregOrian, Joyce Ballou. The Brok4 Citadel. Illus. by the
author. Atheneuni 1975. 9.-12.
iibby Barron,;yansported to anothetime, Meets Leron, _

dfho is in re'al pri n ce (though he Oppearg to tie "a Maker of
songs and storien They attempt to rescuea princess escape
rrom a wicked queen, andieareh for Leron'§lather. CoMplex .

plot with Many charactth.d:and Involving the use of Tarot
.

carp for prophecy. .



,
..--Grobskopt.tieenice..Notes.pn tpe Haut& Experiment. Athe-

neum ,1975.'10414. .....
-Thrthigh the use of journal. entries: the author..prefients a
strange world where the main character, Evelyn)3. Chestriut,
and twenty-three other young people live without' adults.
Instead they are supervised b,,V TV screens and their world is
ordered, efficient;and noiselessuntil Evelyn und a friend

, plan to escape. Re ou find the ending:rat-range yet
intriguing. .

a

Grosser,. Morton. The Snake Hori 1,Ilus. D. K. Stone4,Athe-
,

neum 1973. V-12.
A bit of the 1970s music scone and life is combined with an
historical view Of., music in-this fantasy of a snake horn.
Dennis (sixth grader) is surprised to find that When he blews
the snake horn. the ghost of Mr. Qunnell, a seventeenth
centuryjnudician, appears in his bedroom. An interestiag
combination of fantasy, musical history, and life of a musi-.

cian's fatnily. .

Haley; Gail E. The. Abominable SWamp Man. Illus by the
author:Niking Pr 1975. 8-10.
The fantasy world throtigh which the SwamP' Man leads \
Edwardina Layton can easily represent the dreams and
hopes of any child. The dangers that Edwardina encounters
seem real. The conclUsion is esPecially ijood, and Edward ina.
can happily move back into the real world. The linedrawings
suggia the classic folktale just as the story itself does.

es, William D. Howthe True Facts Started in Simplon- .

Ville and Other Tales of the. West. Illus. by The author.'
'Atheneum 1972: 9-up.
In the spirit of Pecos Bill.or of Mark Twain himself, the
inhabitants of Simpsonville tell each other and us yarns'from,
the men who drank from the watetless Hassayampa River
and never could tell the truth again. Full of action and

the stories deman4 to be read aloud or, better yet,
told. Pencil sketches echo the "true fatts." .

Hoban, Russell., The Meuse and His Child. Illus. Lillian
Hoban. CatnelotAvon 1974; 6-11.

,

This. fable is not for all:children bet is Meant for the Yount
reader with.sufficienV.imagination and maturity to appre-
ciate the deeper levels of meaning woven ihto this fantasy of
tike toy mousechild and his father. Theit search, like that' of
Tolkien's Hobbit, is uthersal, and their triumph adOurney's.



on is a universal
triumph. V

Ar.eadily doesono flirgetthat
, the cast of

characters aro
en toys, a frog, and a rat. So

skillfully doesRussell Ho '' pin his talethat it niaybe read
'on the one hand for the

s sake, and oh dr other for the
rillegory it is, "

Hoban, Russell. A
yhingTor,captain Slajork.Quentin.Blake.

AkbOuieum 1974, 0-10.A zany atvi so liiieated.scionce fantasy' story about the
exciting atiVe tijtésof two peopkt as they travel aboard a
"two-state

raeing against a
"pedal-powered

snake."
action-filled jiniand wash illustrations

highlight ell written textv'4 i

s
/21*

Holman', Faice4he
EseapeOfthe 7iant Hogstalk.Illus: Ben

S1ieer.,seifl,fler 1974. 9-.12.
;

ct

Th4
,a1,-irtanists and biologistSare excjted

when theseeds

. th
/40.atipiring, but dull:.wittid

chemist and his sensible °
!fleiix-old cousin brought %pyn thetauctisus pi-educe
?tie Giant

Hogstalk. But theS laterhave to reckonwith
astopishing growth, its poisan, its poliferation, and its'

iadgStructibility. The
reader,chuckles at the-fantastic qual-

Attlee nt the Giant
Hogstalli, thenaivete.of the cheM i st, and the

'.r.commentary on lines ofauthdrity withinthe Royal Botanical
Gardens. Holman writes

an'imaginktive ,tale filled with. '
pertinent

commentary related th,,Man's attempts tochangethus:uPsetting Nature% balance.' Housman,
Laurence. The

Rat-Catcher's Oaughter.Selected
by Ellin Greene, Illus. Julia Noonan,

Atheneum 3974. 9-up.
, Ari expert

storyteller has ullk& aiese hatintings tales from
. volt1The's firstpublished so e fiftFyeirsago and hasadded a (

helpful introduction. For a sympghetic
reader, the magic

still casts a s .

Hunter, Mol , A Stranger. ame
Ashore.,-Bari4Har-Row,,

19,5 12-,

Finn 1Jarson; a young
and handsdMeMan who seemed bzo be

the I p1ie aurvivor ofa shipkvreek,
istaken inlay the Hendersoir:

fa ily. Eventalyitis learnie
tlittbaiiif theSelkie Folk, a

al-Man ofthe Shetland
Islands lOtrend who abductsyogng

women. Robbie

Handersontikelve-year.oliLpiotagonist of
this svspenseful

fantasy, andAY.Stl gorbie, Mi feared wizard.. A, ,
of ithe,,islands, join

forces to4nimask.him and thus prevent
hm ifiom luring Elspeth,

ieWbtautiful older.skter, to'
his palace under the sea.
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Hunter, MIliu, Thu VszIlkIuIM tones, lllua, Irma Schart
Hyman. HarpJ Hardllow 1970, 1,044. .
This mystical and haunting story set in the Scottish High-
lands is about how boy's friendship with an old man loads
him to the secret of the Walking Stones.

Hutchins, Pat. The House That Sailed Away. Illus. Laurence
Hutchins, Greenwillow Bks 1975, 7-11.
A fantasy full of cannibals, pirates, Pacific Islands, the ,

creovn jewels of England, and heroes and heroines. Grandma
has been complaining about the rain, how It wouldn't stop .

and was causing her problems with frizzy hair, when
. suddenly her chair starts sliding across the room. Before *

long thg family realizes that their house haa left its moorinks
and is headed out to sea, Full of action, easy;toLtake nonsense .

and humorous illustrations. .
*

rpcar, Dahlov. The Queen ofSpells. Viking Pr.I973. 12-up.
Based on an old Scottish ballad, this romantic tale is about

'Janet and the mysterious Tom Linn. Janet isn'f'sure if he is a
madnian is the people say he is or if, it is ,true that he is
controlled by the magic of the Queen of Spells. Fantasy and
realism are skillfullyblentied into a delightful, movingstory.

loon, Jacqueline, and William Perliffuttere The Endless t ,

avement. Illus. Richard Cuffari. Seabury 1973. 6-up.
ace Mrs. Jackson's Chicken Ten Thbusand, her new book
resents a powerful argument against mechlmizationAthis
me in human_terms. Josette, heroine, a coMPlitely
otorized little girl in a world ru by a Giant:Computer..
bile, discovers a lone apple Ii g, watches it grovi,'
ps from her rollabout and initia a achine-destruying,

anizing Involution. Dramatic b ack whjte pistureS
, a entuate the' mesAage.

Jan n; To4e. Finn Family Moomintroll. Illus bj?, the author,
C eloVAvon;1975. 942.
In ovember all Moomintrolls hibernate for 014 winter...but
wh Apring arriVes thi's liktleaamily of Finnish VAS .

ad ture put, -It: doeil'iior matter whether it is tO seek
re$ ge on the Antilion, or to embark on a secret night
ex ition, their exploits make delightftil reading. Ms.
Jan on was awarded the gans Christian Andersen Iraer7

. mai al Medal for her Moomintroll books. A happy blend of
fan y and wit.

r'r"

1
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.11arroll RandalL Fly by Night Manpipe f.byrogiks [4 R 11

1978 8-up, f

This is the last story for children written by Randitll Jarrell;
before his death in 1905. Always a controversial author, he
received much recognition for his work and often teamed
with Maurice Sendak to illustrate his work. Sendak has now'
created intensely mysterious pktures to accOmpany the
poetic story of DavidN young boy v(ho is able to fly through
the night without being able to recall his adventures the next

Ile floats over scenes that seem common during day.
light but assume a new dimension in darkness.

Jennings, Michael. Mattie Fritts and the Flying Mushroom.
Illus. N.M. Bodecker. Abelard 1973. 812, -

Move over, Miss Pickerell! Sailing imperturbably,6om Now
York city to the Kentucky Derby, Miss Frittawith heregiant
flying mushroom picks up an octopus, a lady turtle named
Peter, and a genuine shaggy dog. A thoroughly American .

fantasy which does not take itself too seriously. The cheerful
drawings suit the tale.

.Jones, Hettie.Coyotit Tales. Ijlus Luls Mofsie. IIR&W 1974,
9-up.
Authentic Indian drawingiand the sympathetic style of a
collector versed in Indian lore make these 'four trickster
stories strongly, appealing. Wily Coyote, whether stealing
summer, rescuing a girl' from buffaloes, trapping and losing

. fat geese, or finally protecting others from the mysterious
lye: the eater, remains "ridiculous, outrageops" and enter--
taining. .

Kipling, Rudyard. The Elephant's Child. Illus. I.eonard
Weisgard. *siker & CO.1971. 8-12.

well-knewgvhimsical fantasy that explains how the ;
insatiably curious' elephant child got his trunk is a fine
example of one& Kipling's greatest classks. We isgard's use ,
of bold calor and fdrm makes one feel that he is in thejungle.

Kotzwinkle, The.,Leopard's Tooth.. Illus..Joe
TOW, SeabUrf'Irr10-14. ,

A thoroughly e Ain fantasy about the adventures of two
plea on tin an ' 'cal expedition at the turn of the .
century .in Afri 4,*. leader of the dig, possessed, by a
variant form of lycin y, is transformed into a wild leopard...
'and is freed of hiid by a young native boy. The fukpage
black and white gs add considertible credibility to '
this compelling storY, ut supernatural forces.

ci1962.
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I
Kraus, Rotairt, Loa the 'We Hloonwr, Illus, Jou Aruego, '

Abvlard /971. 2-12, .

.

$

AB the aninutls can .1111141, write, draw, and est neM1Y, but.' ,

Loo, it tipr cub, can do none of these things, His mother saki
he wu tkiat'e bloomer, and his father watched him for signs of
bloomitqr. Finally, in his,ewn grd time, Leo bloomed! lie

( coUld read. wriW, draw, end eat neatly, "I'm glad I made it!"
he.said.illlustrated with forthright, colorful drawings:

Kruu, .11411els. Letters to PauHne.,Illus. by the suillor. Athe-
neum pm 942.
This. Iii It- sequel to Pauline and the, Pr;inev in the .Witid

, ...by thei winner of the Hans Christian Andersen award in
1928. t is a delightful exchange of !Utters, stories. and
poem between the author and an "old friend," Pauline (a
oungJ girl from bis former place of residence). Those who

liRe iponse, su?prise, and creative communication be-
. twee generations should thoroughly enjoy this unique boolt.

Pauli e's letters are in cdrsive stript, the author's in tyPe-
scrip , and illustrations in simple' line-ty d wings.

. .

Krun, James. My Great-gttulfather, the via if -;

.

(tra slated , by 'Edeigard .von Havdekampr Bruhl). Illus.
Joch n Bartsch. Atheneqpi 1973 9-up.
:Gr4t-grandfather and I,' that redoubts e :pair re'at it
again ,in ,this new collection bi, the Germ ner of the
An ersen awaid. This time both the "boys" are crippled and
refs tided to tife attio, where they beguile the time by telling,
each other tali's, sometimes j n lively verse, about heroes. true
an false..., .

c -
, .

.

Leac , Maria. Whistle in the Graveyard. Illus. X. Rinciari.
Vi ing Pr 1974. 9-up. ..

A varied and vigorous the editor's great How the People ,
S the Monntains Up, isfinecollection will Work equally
w II for Halloween, ca pfires, 'or any ,other time when

ple want delicious horror. "Don't worry, our ghoats a
st II there," the editor reassures a m6dern reader; and en
a e proves it,with headings like"They Won't Stay "or

..

tarfiigitlau..*;

LicVah. ith . PrificeseHunchatti. III
1, 73. 942.

ese are fairy tales with all the phernalia offolktales 9.
itteh "by an-authoewM has relied on all the tricks of

izardry and humor. Children who tlave been told the Wes

Ilsley. FS & G
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of the prep storytellers will have fun with' these ttvelve
kin kw, lois 01./ut prir1..1 Ned Nis 1,1*:PPIMPP 1111414. In

'want to write r own versions of life once upon's time,"
,

Lavitin, Sonia. Juan and the MOney Tree, Illus. Pallirant
, Porter.1larilraco,1 1974, $:12.

Tensiod buihjs nicely in this entertaining storiof a boy and
.

his magical money tree. 'Jason' is genuine, his privae
lets over night and wrpng authentic, and the situatIons;

many with deft touches of humor, convfncing, An equitablj,
resolved endlnd leaves the reader hoping to meet this hero
again, , t

2,
MOT 103

Livety, Penelope. The Ghost of Thomas Kennet. Illus. Are
thony Maitland. Dutton 1973:10-12:
A` humorous story about Thomas Kempe,, a seventeenth-
century sorcerer who appealed as' a poltergeist In the,old
cottage in Oxfordshire thia was occupied by ten-year-old
James and hisiamily. He was determined to make Japes his
apprentice. but It is only after Thomas 'causes many un-
pleasant incidents in the home and in the villige that James
managps tc get rid of him forever. Winner of the 1973,
Library Association Carnegie Medal.

. ler

Liv4rigston, Myra- Cohn. Come Away. Ilfus. Irene Haas.
Atheneum 1974. 6-10. ,
/dark and Alie leave their city behind them for an imaginary
place full of wildflowers, tall trees, a.stream, and small.
animals. Here tbey spend the afternoon, each exploring the

'beauty of nature. As evening nears and the air bicomes
cooler, they say goodbye to their place and return to the ,

world of reality. Brilliant full-page illustrations alternate
with black' and white drawings to accentuate a charming
atory. . -

Lyle, Katie L. Fair Day and An\o'L;er Step Begun. Lippin^:
cott_1974,

Lyle. drawing man old Kpglish ballad, develops a love story
'gist contains realcim and I makkal potion which Ellen Burd
gets frotn mountaineer Virgil Kincaid. She uses it, hoping to
win the love of John Waters, Travel, le)rse.stealing, and
daring adventures fail to dalineEllen in Fier pursuit of John.
The magic and psychology sometimes interfere with each
other, thus slowing the reading pace, but Lyle's interesting'
plot holds the reader's attention.

"
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Mendota, George, The GUOdittek Spider and Other Dad
. Luck titneles. Slue. Gahan Wilson, Doubleday 11170. 6-10,
A brfef compilation of three macabre stories of superstition
told kn brief and ahnplelext. The grisly Cartoon-Vile Mils*
(rations are perfectly Ku itgoi, to the eantent and Mood of these,
funny, bad luck lath*,

Mien. Mary. Take .Th;:oz: Witchu, lilus. Erie uon Sehmidt,
IIM I

Taka three Modern witches. a pompous maya outfor his own
good, and two Girl Scouts lager for'ativentura and a good
cause. mbeed together by Mary Mian's freshness and w it. and
a fast moving, rollicking good story is .the result, Fulifil°
1ndLI lore. and 'the magic ar the southwest,

MiledlaYeak. Ch*les, and Carole Kismarie:. The Boy Who
Tried to Cheat Death. DublNIay 1971, 9.14.
A mitgnificently macabre s of a Axing man who makea a
deal with the devil to prolon ilk The clever rises, fast
pared plot, and surprise ending are all perfectlyportrayed
througll,off.bott and fascinating full.poige opaquertype lllua . .

trations. Not for the "faint of irarrbut enjoyably enter.
%tainingla those 'with a penchint for, the different., .

-

Murdoeca, Sal. Take Me to the Moon! Illus, by the author.
Uthrop 1976. 6.9.
Theresa thkdragon. has a m'Ittd.4 her own as the Queen, the
Knight. the Carpenter; and the Astrologer discover when
they seek her aid in carrying the self-centered Queen to the
moon. The young reader hi sure to eajpy this humorous romp,.
in outer apace. Deliciously prepoineroudlluntrations make'

. thIf trip kroemarable one, .

'MurphY..Shirley Rousseau. Ehno DoCflan. Illus. Fritz Kredel.
Viking Pr 1970. 7-11. .

Strong 'appeal to the reader's sense of humor, subtle but
honest, makes this fantasy in a library basement believable.
Contraat between the mice and the roaches builds reepect for ,

the hero,-the- Mouse- who-leaVesl'a--manufteripk-on-the-li----
brarian's desk.- -

Murphy,. Shirley Soussead..The Grass ToWerillluit. Charles
Robinion. Athinette1976. 10-up. ,
When still a very small child;Bethiny is awarithat she can
see things in her mind that others cannot. This is verified for
everyone to know when ahe wekens seseamIng in the night
that her.pdrents are deadancrin fact they have been killed
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in an autonsibile ociaont. Milers in hor family y this
attme Pow, v. r. llethttnY mis% roclowito honself

:powars nor awn inner vitijon.

Myer'. "Iter Donn. The Dragon Takes a Wife. illus. finii
tlrifalconi. Rolm in72.
A .9""4"11 `Orlon iif thr dragon who wanton wife am-Vinod
fight for her, Harry "11 tint 14 wad fighter: sin he went for
.holp to.the kingdom where all the good fairies lived, Mabel
..M140 totkrtl.:,W bows huggio Yon, baby?" and after she heard:,
1, CO dig lytiere you're emiling from." klabel May gave
!wry rive wood ouggestioii!, With magic power (deem+ ono
snd every time he blew the chance PI win, Whon Mabel Mae
'turned herself p,ite n dragon, I larry found her really worth
fighti" rnr., and ho Wm. 141,lortedly, the- first black fairy,
OW 4ally tongue in cheok.

,

Nr4rumn, , it"hiert, 'lite lky Who Could j.11y. Iflus, Paul
,Assgsooritin. catuelt Avon 070, 14,12,

Mark knew his iitthe`briither, Joe,y, Was sticcial and had
Iowa no one 1dse had..X ark realized, too.'that there were.
people in the world who would try to take advantage of Joey's
ea traselPory perceptions and that he had to protect him, .

This.i « gig,ndid notery-adviinture story wittra lot to tZity
1,:filobtu.tinir diirtzrt:.pnrd the,APeeiul problems and tulvantages

,

,' .

NeWmnn. It4ert. i'lw uminit at Teillui. lllus, Richard
4I'vuofrtfahryi,t4A) t.hnhewi,,t to-up,

lo r Sword ire the Stone, the adventures
a young Trtiuit apprenVe
individuality.

to Merlin, hive .their own
Tennis thinks hi. iii ii failure bee:twithe has .

. tken given glimpses Of twentieth century science itnd cannot

hgle t'n
faith in the old magic' to make it for him). .

Wivthswo'th
WM(

ilfutaction, sympathetic characters. hiimer, inge,
nuity and implicit values. the- boolt 6, first.rate rtuiding. ..,... .,

, -
Nook, Ruth. 'I'be marrow of the World. Illus. Trivia tic hurt .

flymaa. Atheneum 1972, l2-up,
A compelling story with characters and places 4ns un

--: lorgettable, and themes as univerail ai Tolkiep's or Lewis's.

yfFooPormlogrtePcthatrthe evil
Protecting

rnuw convincingly'into the world'of British \
strength of Herne the Iluntsman. Their

spella of a daughter of lorgan ,le, FAY

"Autumn Mastic" of Georgian 'Bay in Canada. two

quest for the life.
and the

Marrow of the Worlel.brings the girlgiving

. ,

to a final choice hetweerei power and humanity.

,

., . .

. : 2. ki 2
, . /
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occurred long' I. The ehildres iiroorsthid fotaroc (om.
Oil not to n neorto *bora of trageil

Th.rr
miktal who,

twin mg tie Itins Pioy istni the rxkilor,
extislienev a udoirit. friihtefung

. ,

Poet Wurusi ley ih4nntlin..114 11(10
,

A Itfnily told **tiro in vehitIr the Wump Watt{i) is
V invaded bY Pollutions from' ruituttis vgho &paid 'everything

with factories and vont-rote an4 then' slikotli'in it (or the
Weptipe to put Warl'hor "4

Ilene dtt WillUun. Me flandleuur IIIu hy the
kkOl'actiAlarp.) ar,101i 1970, th
Aitrarly,irremistilde,yourtg i.nn *Mal. ErtOOSO 1101111vooL .

016 firma( this !alit:Mei which purports to teXplatti how New
Vi.irk Harbor !swamw toharto brown.

. .. .
Nom %Irian fr, Th.- Resiklent Witch MardYn MiUer.
7 ea;t1ilot M on 1973.14.12. '

, %Van Wdelovrila, 'yttung wthh. opiteK Ow "Resident '
Witch" ronteet it% the aniunment park he has.* largo .
',1114-4401h,"0 ati ralthling her, IItknIIIy she will he.
'tatted ihto a Aa. How Witcheena ots srOund this obstacle
makos a lively and amusing *tory that is sure to appral to.

.iwtteht lovers a n11
.

Pipo .1..:11*.ahoth M, Tho U'rrlkiui.art tltua. Itiontirdtritttari.:.
IN 1974 Lup.

,

Kate SuttOn. forMer b in waiting to Prancer's Elitabolk,
te the heroine of this tatitifully written gory, When Kate is

k banished to*Elveni.visil, she does not anticinetr the exciting
nna mribffinuittlivata that will involve her with the heathen
FeirY Folt. The text I. done nx rnartertully 11$ CatalI*
drawings. A.1,975 Newbery Honor book. ,

. ,

Pratt, Kllen.. Amy and 4* Cloud Basket. illus. Lime KusseTh .

Lollipop rower 1975.
Writtin the tak of ttia4leople of ran,
Their Job is tit climb, each day to the sun and nitioh. and to ,

ciriar or uritiover them WithtlotaliOepending upon thetime
of day. A IW ays, the Woriteh and int hmio carriod the spoons,
th ren the bastkete filled .with "cloudy fluff." When Amy

.....boroples.,ten...0." off on her first climb to the moon; but ahe
' insista on tarrying a ,whith'upeeui eviryooe. Will

pkue the young &minis ars.
6 ."".

2u1



1:98 r :',Fant*,
Preussier, Otfrted:Ctrahlated by Anthea Bell). The Satanic 4

.. MM.:Macmillan 1973r.,12-16. '. -:
Krabatoa fourteen-yearold beggar boy, is suriyhonecrin a
dream to arnYsterious Mill. He goes,to,the mill; whigliis near
the village:of Schwarzkollm,.'is App ticed to' the Master
ana seon chacoVers that the mill is ually a school for black
magic:q He becoMes.a:Lstar pupi in negreMancY but s000

. realizes hjs new skill§ are not ahprecious as his freedom.Hil
attempts to escape him the Master's bondage,add' more

-: tension§and horror to this thriller. The author Was-awkrded
the 1972 German Children'§ Book..Priie. ..

..
. .

Priee; Susan. The Devil's Pipec.':Giver.willów.Sks 19764342: ,

Four children arguing about right-of-way n a narrow.walk .

are interruiited, by a self-described' elf., ye enchants therh
With his music,.though they think he's a Peat..His object is .

to.exchange one ofaw boys for his lonk-dead friend, Written
by a sixteen-year-old Englishgirl. A blerrd Of humor. ma*,

,
Raskin Ellen. FiggWand' Phantoms Illus by the authni:

, Dutton 1974. 11-14, . ' A ,;,.

An OCellent eicarnple of, surrealistic writing foe youn
.

people.' The talented and effectiVe play on words and Play
with words corribined with the blackandrwhite surrealistic
illustrations offer the sophisticated and thoughtful reader a
minti-leveled st,ory.Dn theme level, it i.aa 7tiny chronicle 91
the' adfenthres of ihe ecentric, Figg famlb,',. formerly, in

'show business, who move to tie.provincial town c, pineapple
oh another level, this one serious, it is apersuasitq Oatement

- encouraging:one to do a lot of living, learning, anpl loving. A
1974 Newbery Honor book.

Richter, Mordecai. Jacob TOofTwo Meets the IX
Kn'opf 1975..19-12.".
being youngest is alWayS difficult, butJacob,
'fo.lialie more problems than he deserves.:Whep he suddenly
,filids himself iMprisoned,, unjiikly accused cif insulting an

. adult, and guarded bkthe,terrible'Hooded Fang, the fantasy
Continues. Only Child'Power and the InfametiS Two Can save
:hirn. A funny, imaginative stork childrefiwwill. !eve ttread.

.1. Winner of the 1976 Canadian LihrarY

Bos§etti; Chrictina. GoBlin Market,Illus. Ellen. Raskin. Diitr
ton 1970: 12-up. :

_,_
Unohtrusivelylbridged, Christina Rossetti seerie tale of
twO- sisters and their dire peril 'from -.the...goblin

. : .



_Tdntaity 199,

In'erahants takes on rick life in !Ellen Raskin's 'exithertEnt
pietures. The:lush aburidalce of the fruits, the ingeniously

,s.aried rtnd comic goblins, arid thegentle loyalty of thesisters

Rush, Caroline.. Eight Tales -of Mr:: PengachoOsa. Illirs:
: Dorriinique M. Strandquest CioWn 1,974. ,8-10.

A girl'lpT..a pet hamster to. keep. her. COMpany during ar!
. illneSs. Nanny.tells fier tales of his grandfather, Mr4LPeilga- -

".. chooia. Enjoyable fantasy. : . . .
. , . .

Rirshi caroline. FUrther Tales of 'Mr:- Pengachoasaallus: .-
DorniniqUe M. Strandquest .CroWn 1973. 840: .

',., A nameless little girl finds her hamster wffb again:tells Of thee, .

exciting adventures pf his grandfather/ Mr. Pengachoesi:
An animal fantasy sure to hold Childre 's interest The pen.

' ' andink drawings atemarvelous and ac entuate the Mood of
,

'Sea/4, kiye:The itidiipothir of the Ooffee Pot. Illus. Henri
Galeron. Quist.1975.7-k2, . . .

i Truly surrealistic: (in 'text and illUstrrtions) this over-sized
. . picture tfook tella the story of a.friend y grcitrp of Old Things

And their edventures'in seeking.to,r scue theircompanimt.
' te Coffee Frot from the city dun-tn.: ...

ielwarti, Alvin. Cress Your Fingers, pit in YoUr Hat. Illus.
Glen Rounds. 4ippiricott 1974. 9-12. .: ,

Superstitions constitiite the largl body of folklore and
the fact that they contintie to exis is evidence that peogle
today' are not yery different in nature fiord their ancestors. .

Children will enjoy this, aMtisingly illustrated collection Of.
beliefs about luck, friends; SCh l.l.eures;, ,.. work;

imals and many more. L ,;.1

Schwarz, Eugene.',TWO Brothers. (translated by:Eli betkli.
'.. Hapgood). Illus. Gabriel. Lisowski. Harpj Har-Row 1973!6-. :

Children can* eaSily identify Witk big brother and little
brother as they argue, fight, and make Up. Two Brighers is
alsO a beautiful fantasy as the biothers enter the ice palace of v
great-grandfather Frost. The blak pa white sketches are
alive with expression:

Selden; George. Harry CaVs Pet Punpy. -Illus. Garth.Wil lilyns,
FS & G 1974: 8-12., '
Harry Cat, who lives with TuCke Mouser in a drainpipe in the
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:
Tidies Square subway station, is an unlikelradoptiYe father

. tor a soggy, homeless New/Yorkfnipny Tucker ahd Uarzt
set about being solicitobsffilardiana, and 1 is welj until the
pup groWs toe-big for the drainpipe: Most p,5aling. .;

Selden, George. The Gehie of Sutton Place. FS & t i973. 4-12.
. .

When orphaned Tlhunting for.a spell to hellinim keep his
,*dog, suddenly is g. n the services of an Arabian genie, life

becomes excitingiand very complicated. Selden is "a Master ..,., ,

storyteller', magjc and realism into an .i tivelved tale.

Selden;CTeorge/ scar Lobster'S Pair Vxchange:Iilus. 'Peter
Lippman: elot Avon 1974.8-12

s. Young re rs Will be mildly amused by the antics of Peter

- . Starfish sC.ar Lobster, James Fish; and Hector Crab Whe ,

build undersea garden from debris left. on Crescent

; Beach, en a meteorite lands on the shore sorrie surprises .

are in store; but on the whole this is a lOW-keyed, good.; .

hurribred tales that owes much of iti charm to spritely
intistrationS. ...

. -. ,

S rraillier, Ian. The Bishop and the Devil.IlhisrSimon Stern.
Warne 1971. 9-12. % .

The bishop gets a bell to signal the start of services but

' .
matches wits With the dein tb' save his soul. The highly
formalized style of writing would he:difficult for immature-

. readers. Eipressive, humorous drawings.; .. - -...

ShaPiror Irwin:Twice.Upoti a:Thine..Illus, Adrienne Adams.
Scribner 1973. 7-up , , '

6

; .E4rning hii w'ay.'by the stories he pulled thin his' cloak
,

pockets., RarrIbliniRichard was contentwandering oyer the
world. But,Riehard had never been to a place like Gib-Gib. -.
He could:neVer have gnessed what lay beyond the city gatei. ,
or how he wOuld becQme inVolVecl,. Well-written, beautifully

. illbstrated.

' Singer, .1Saac lilashevis. The Fools of Chelm. Ilhis. Uri.
Shulevitz.. F$ & G 1973. 91 -12....
The people of Chelm are content until led to belieye that a
crisis exists. Prom then On, various troubleS of civilization
tbuch theroiwar, poverty, revolution; sexual discrimina-
tion. The naives of their leaderaDopey Lekisck Treitel
Fool, and SlimenfirickNumskullsuggett the broad satire

'and htirrior. A wise parable about humanjoibles for discdrn-
. ,

mg readers.
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Sleator, William, Among the Dolls. Illus. Trina Schart Hy-
mat. Dutton 1975. 10-14. ' e

,An eerie story abont the terrifying experienceS of Viticy:
when she ig drawn into an antique dollhouse given to ber by
her parents as a:birthday gift and forced talive in it by the
vindictive and Eateful dolls..who inhabit it NumerouS full- :

yageilllack and White ink"drawings enhance the Jears and
; ,emotionk depicted so ervincingly in this tepsion-prodating

Steele,MarY:Q. Because of the Sand Witthes There:
Greenwillow .Bks 1975. 9-12.

Author of some outstanding children's books, Mary, Steele.!
presenta an intriguing adventure of two children who come

-- from a rather. uneonventional fatitily and Who befriend a sand .
witclt'Of course,it ts the tiny,'impish sand witch tliat causes

. all of their prOblems and makes Mil'i adqlescence even More
difficult. Fantasy and me* are cembined in i'delightful

. manner. - .

Steig; Willian. Abel's Island..Illus. by the authot. FS &G

Tbings chatige diaMaticallY fOr Abel,-'1Nery cenversint
Mousefiwhen a su den flood carries him from shore and
depoSits hitt on a desertedislarid. Until ihat time he hadr..,
lived in luxUry, paiimered' byh is wealthy mother and lovely
wife. Noiy fie learns survival andlives a more meaningful life
for a yeiV,. using theintelligericeand 'dexterity that hadjzeen.
dormant: A '1976:Newbery Honor book.

Steig, William. The' Real Thief. Illus. by the author.F8 & G

A thought ciki ry of a thief, wrorigly tiecUSed. The
examination o ' the attioni in$ el-notions' of.theliaracters

' lends depth cloth fop* in-children's

Steig, Wi lam. the,
author
Winn Pardecott Medal, this is.the tale-of a young

(dOnkey ncIS "a sinali red stone. While holding it, he
edlY wiShes the,nainwould end. Disciiveiing the

magidalPOWere Of his rock,'fit nies it iribastato eeeape froM
a lion;.iincl.turna himself info a,larke'rriYok. He realizes his"..

-mistake;immediately.bilt cannot speak to change hiS plight.
Hisparents are dev`aSteted When he doesn't come home, and a
Y.eng PasseS slowly fon all. A happy solution but only by
chance, .



Stewart, Mary:The Little Broo ck. Illus. ShisleY'HugheS:
Morro* 1972. 8-12., '
uPlain Mary Smith," ten years ol .and spending a summer

, with . her eat-aunt in an Engli village, adopts a black
kitten, fin s a magic flower, and di coverithat it actitates a
broomstick whieh she and \the k tten ride into perilous
adventUres at the Endor SerOinam r...Witches: The slight
tale moves smoothly) 'and the1unobt sive black.and.white.
illustrations match it neatly.

'Stewart, Maly. Ludo and the': Star Horse Illus Gino'
. D'Achine. SfOrrow 1975. 9-11.,

'Ludo's love for his horse, Renti, makes h m follow the animal"'
to the House of Archei! where they 1 n that in order to

.'.becOine attar horse Renti must travel ar upd the Zodiac. On
their journey the bOy and horse meet the welve lords of the

...Houses of the Zodiac and penform feats daring that teit;-.':..=
their resolve. This is an adventure story th t will be enjoedr..7

r

:Stoaddrd, Sandol. Free:Illus. Jennie Oliver. M 1976. 10-4.
A modern flbletbout a forthright Sroung girl nd her friends
.viho are freed bx the sacrifice of a perfect rose On a symbbli

, level this well-told tale is.a comment about s clethernA:
good and evil, truth and falsehood, death and rebi
Sty ized black and white ink drawings in w ich the
motif is freimently.;,repeated illustrate thi.st.uhique.

TOrnbiill, Ann. rie*olf king: SeabUry 1976. 194
An intriguing saga about the terrors and hardshi ayidung
ifoy ind girl experience during their search fo their kin.
Coll is searching for his brother who.is hele po erless by, a
curse that Wolf King, the leader of the wolf cla , holds over
him. He Is accompanied by Grayfa; the smith's ugbter who
was lost during a battle with the wolf pack.

WO-

ildry, Janice May. Angie. Illus. kilaryrknigh . HarpJ Har-
.z Row 1971. 6-10.
In a strong direct, himple story the reade see joys and
conflicts of people their age, pdhaps just lik them There is
some change in each person but just enough ii bell Ve. Vivid
use of sensory impression helps build the'r .

Wersba, Barbara. Amanda, Dreaming. hius.
Atheneum 1973. 10-16.
In picture book form this II a perfect examp e of s

erc r_Mayer. :



in text ii.nO illustrations The reader who 'the reast bit
imaginative yill have a ehanee to "dream" in\ 11 color anct,
create sensory images oftound, sight, Smell,' toil , and taste.
The author's poetic prose and the artist's talen s paintings '
evoke that:kihd of imagery.

' Wersba Barbara Let 'Me Fall befori I FlY Inn Mercer-
Mayer. Atheneum 1971..7-11.
Escaping from realitY, a" lonelY young boY., fin izes a
miniature circus performing in his yard: TangentS of e plot
inelude a child as" a:.pawn in an adult wor result gin
withdrawarand le mental illness.

., . .

. ---. ,- -

Williams, 4y. Ma lea! tory Bectic. Illus. Edward
". ----..1-leritage 1972. 8- , ,,. .- - ' ,

Againsta pushpin studio version of NeW York City, Centr
.Pary, and .skyscraper palaces, a plumP king, a, green,
be rded inagicia , and, of course, a princess and her suito

-,.. p y but four sl i t modern fai rYtal es. Modistishades of red
lue,-..and greejI accent the slapdash pictures:*

illiams; M rgerY. ,The 3relveteen Itabbit. Inns: William
. Nicholson Camlot AvOnIngs. 8.41./ Real )s thing th4happens Wynn. ,WIlen.a;child loves you.

. for a lo g time, really loyes you,,' then yen becosne-Real," die
- 8kin,frorse explains to the velveteen rabbit when he is very

neW.4-low Habbitleirns.tht wisdom of4Skirillorse's words
Makes a "tender.and exciting story the young- reader will .
follow with interest:-Mr. Nicholsonl deft draimingsentianee
the charm of the' teit. ' - , ' '...' . i.,,

Wilson. Gahan:Rarry, the Fat BearSpy oy the author,
Scrigner 1973. 8-11. +
Espionage is Harres business, and the fat tiear sets out vvith
his partner, Fred, to solve the mysterrof ,cile green Mace-
roons. The country is Bearmania, the itory is pure nensense

- and fun, and the cartoon line *drawings add greatly to the
merriment.

'Zimnik, Reiner. The Crane. thus; by the author. Har
.Row,1970. 8-up. -

Thia,most unusual story about a crane operator imd all the
unusual things thathappen to him would beapprecia
the inguiring and curious mind.
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ejcan der: A fine, To Zive a Lie, Ilk's. Velma IlsleY.:Atheneiun,

- Cbnfusion and .Anger f011ow hear parents' separation and
entangle Noel Jennifer in a web of lies thatjhreatens to mar
her relatiopp,patith new friends. Ms. AMnder ikadept at"
revealing'. e inner turmoil of the teenager strugglineto '

: understand an adultworld, and.w rites bfJennifer'sdilemma
with humor and sensitivity. Eyen as Jennifer gropes toward
a better understanding of her mother, ooe is not allowed to
forget she is still a veryyqupggirl.

'Avery, oillian. To Tame a Sister. Illus. John Verney. Viking
Pr 1973. 10-14.

:
Twelve-yedr-kid Margaret Harding worries about her yonn-,
ger brother's,behaViot and her own place in the home of the
relativeg theY have gone to stay. with for the slimmer. The
style reflects the Victoriansetting A'this' story of groWing
up

Blume, Judy. APe ,You Thete., God? It's .Me, Margaret
Bradbury Pr 1970. 10-14.
Margaret's, mother was Christian, her fathe'r Jewish. Madw
garet was to choose for hersel f, so she talked to God a lot. This '
humorous and sympathetic story Of an almostttWelve year
Old will surely have young girls idintify with the characters.
AP eicellent portrayal of the arnieS of earli_tdolescente.

%Tars; BetsY. The Summe'r of the Sivans.11tus: TedCOCon is.
Camelot Avon 1974: 12-up.

winner of the 1971 Newbery Medal Betsy Byars Writes of
. the adoleicent...with sensitivity and understanding. In this

book Sara; a young teenager; feels hen life is:like a "huge
kaleidoscOpe, and tbe khleidoscope had been turned and
eveiything was changed;", but the disappeai'ance of Charlie,
her mentally retarded younger brother, prods her into'.

,taking:a new,Jook at herself and. her relationships. A novel
the young teenage student can relate to.

Cavanna, Betty. Joyride. MOrroW 1974. 12-up.
As Susan enters high school, she begins td realize that due to
her larnenesS Caused by polio there are not many activities
where she is welcome, especially by boys. The, setting, is the
1920sbut the sensitive portrayal of how Susan learns to cope
with a handicap has milCh to offer toddy's youngsters.

2
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'

ole, Sheila R. Meaning Well. flips. Paul Raynor. Watts074.
.

.
9-12

. .

A solid storl, of peer pressure ind jealousiei among a'small
group of pre-teenage girls. The language and action are
typical, but concisely stated: in this short novel. The open-
ended conclusion should-Provide same meaty discussions.

Colman, Hla The Amazing Miss Laticn. Zdot:row.1976. 12-up.
. Josie, the seventeen-year-ol h(roine, gains anew maturity,
and lir respect for the- bblems of the aging, dujirgthe
suillhmer she s pends aa4riend and companion "Miss
Laura," an ec trichand strong-minded widow: A ni e blgnd
of drama andhumor makes this a book most.teenagbgirls
should enjoy.

Colman Hila, aid of the,Game. World 1971. 11-13..
A very moving story about a white boy and a black boy who
anend a summer together and learn about eaoh other and the
world their live in.

Distad, Audree: Dalcota,Sons. Illus. Zny Chen..HarPJ Har-

-1b.cl faced a whole lonely summer untilhe metaii Indian boy.
The siimmer brougherripaidship and through some difficult
realities it -di-Ought an ultlerstanding of prejudiceand

r inkistice. The plot moves swiftly, the characters are believ-
abre, and the theme is stated without overshadowing the plot

. .

Donovan, John. 'Rtmove Protective Coating a ,Little 94 a
'Time. HarpJ Har-Row .19(13. 1044.
A'shortbut moVing and haunting novel about a friendship

.*. between a lonely fourteen year old and a crusty, outspoken
-*old wornan.vagrant The woinan Who forage's arid cons to

supive; helps the boy gain a sense of identity so that he is ab le
to communicate with others more easily Compare with
Eh-ertm Watcher. by Barbara Wersba.

g Ellis. glla 'hoop. Where the 'Road Ends. Atheneom 197r_

. S

A`boy's search for his own identity and acceptance, leads,hirn
from California, through Texas, the Virgin
Florida. Pete finds self-understanding and a"C.c.IslipandsTADOtinfee in a

. believable tory of adolescence.

,

Ellis, MeL Hurry-Up Harry Hanson. Four Winds Schol Bk
Serv 1972. 8-12
An actimi st.nr:y of a fish, a,fox, and a fire which force a piece



, of maturity upon:a boy. A well:paced, exciting story,
told yet easily read.

-"Ewing', Kathryn. A Private Matter. Blus: Joan Sandin.
HarBraceJ 1975. 9-13. . (
Marcy's mother is divorced and working.'When new neigh-

. bore move next door, Marcyls disaptmitited because they are
:-..an.oldet couple With no children:However, she grows very

attached to Mr. Endicott, and comes tp refer to him as her
. father. -When his wife dies he-decides to moire back to his

home town; Marcy is devastated, and has to.reconcile'herself
to the loss, plus the idea that her mother is going to re-marry. =

A sensitive portrait of a girl growing.up. - .

First, Julia: Flat oo My Face. Camelot Avon 1975. 10-12.
Georgie, a nine,yvar-old cerebral palsy victim, helps Laura
develop a. new setbf pdorities in this heartwarming story of

. young adolescenee. His serr,of humor helps-Laura)eann to
cope With her Own frustrations and changes her relationshiP
with.fier sister and friends. Thisiatory does not patronize the
young reader or belittle the pain of "growing.up."

Garden, Nancy. The Loners. Viking Pr 1972'. 12-up.,
. A memorable portrayed the wholesome relationship that

devillops between t o oners,--Paul, z.vho rejects people if
they seem conformjn nd con'ventional, and Jenny, a teen-
ager', who has a history qf mental illness: When Paul's .
grandfather dies and Jenn is hospitalized afte takilegatan
.overdose of drugs, Paul h soine seri. ouS doubts Ibdut
hiMself and questions what life is all aboUt,

Glaser, bianrie:.The Diary of Trilby,Frost. Holiday 197

Trilby is a teenager growing up in rural Tennessee in the -
eIrly 1900s. She receives a d iary forsher thirteenth birthday
and records her thoUghti:Her father-4nd young brotherhotb
die, and Situ!, her half-breed friend, dies of tetaniia poison-
ing. Her joys and Sorrows and the problems of adolescence
make this a sensitive book about growing up and learning

Gold, Sltarlya. Amelia4uackenbush. Clarion Bk Seabury
. 1973. 9-1a ,

Who wouldn't have problems with a name like Arnelia
Quackenbush? At twelve, with a funny name and a dumpy

-figure, no friends apd a new ichool, she looks at life with less'
than joy. Her mother and three older sisters are involved in
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their oWn probletns. When Amelia does find a fden'd, she is
' talked into shbpliftink. Her conscience won'tief htr cantinue

despite threats from the Either girl. 'A very !eat look at
. problems encountered in growingutl.

Greener Constance C. I 'Chow You. Al. lus, Syron Barton.'
' . .

Viking Pr 19'75. 10-14. , . . .

., 'A sequel to the entertaini ng and perceptiveXdirlCalledAl..
: 1.".' this story is also a first-person ,n tive by Al's never-.,

\ ate throughout the bbok as the nar ares and helps.41
named, best friend. Loyalty and rtiye friendship radi- '

cope With the traumatic problems and decisions-which:are
naZof growinF. up.1

G ipe, Maria (transiated 12y Sheila La Firge). Elvis and His
. ,

.Seereelllus:Earald Gripe. .Delacorte 1976. i3-12.

.Once shy and withdrawn, young Elvis Mana ges to grow into
a pekeptive and independentrspirit despite the huiniliations
caused Nrn by his insecure, materialistic mother and pre!
occupied and insensitive father. An easy-to-read novel in
which tke author tactfully emphasizes the attitUde !I am me
and you are ou," and the need for People to care and be
:compass or those they "judge" to be leas than perfect.
Also in les by the winner of the .covetacl Hans

'slier! rsen Medal' is 'Elvis and His Friends..

Grohskoa, Bernice. Shadow in ihe Sun. Atheneuin 1975. 12-'
T; Up.
' During a summer visit to her aunes cottage bn Cape COd:

adolescent maturation aie the ,rocal points of this novel.;

Fran (agi thirteen) becomes a Cbmpaniin to
fourteen); *ha is confined to a Wheelehaif. Friendship and

Althbugh it i he central theme of the boblr,a,,Fran's Mint: ,
is accused of inga sbia

z

Heide, 'Flolenc arry. Whiit.the Sad One Comes t Slay,;
Lippincott W.10-14: ,

..A sensitive.andconvinei g story of.it young girl Who i
. between tw o. yalue systyins, that of affectionJaugh , and.
. security Which *roc ized her relaonship first jth her

father and later with r friend Miusie. mi the ma rialistie
Values and soeiaand,politjeal ambition4 of her Mo er. Sara.
final ly'gIVeS in to:the pi.'essUrg and exaiIple exe4ed by her

:..rnOther .'and does Ailiatif,,s expedient A ajibtle .an effectiVe
.. picee of .Writing,' .,'

'" 7114..rt,,

4
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Hooker, Ruth. Gertrude ,FlopPenberg IL Illus. Gloria Ka-
Men. Abingdon 1974. 8c12.
Gertrnde .1clopPeriberg records her secret thoughts and

. developing understandings..as well as her acti a .
private notebook. Thisis hersecond diary (accounting fo the '
II nf the title), and itieDresents anew beginning for her.
anthor cafitures thejoysifrustAticnisond Spirit of child
in Gertrude's diary..

. , . .

Hop ki ns t. Larecla.Rok An . Illus. Ingrid Feta., nnet
Knopf 197 . 6-10.

A I
toor Harry Hooper! Poor Rose Ann! The jutt Cobldn't seem

'..to communicate. So misunderstanding follows =sunder-
standing as Harry and Rose Anrifeach tell their side of this

yung
love stoiy. They like eaeh other very much. but never

seeorri tO h ....nd it out! .Hearii4beth sides of one story makes
children ritilize there are timidly at least twomays of lookineksf

thrngs..'

lone% 4,relia. Cat Called 'Cambuflage. Illus bY the-
atitho S G Phillips 1971: 9-12.

An encouqter With a cat qamed Camouflage leads tWelve:
year-old Ruth to friendships Wjth * local farm boy and the
village rl.cltise..:rh'e IniOlems of einotional.adjustment to

'trying sittatIbns (inchidfgethe separation .of;her parents)
are sensitively pOrtrayed:Tho story,iiiftirther strengthened
by true-tii-life characterizationi,Virticularlithat of Ruth's
moodyand not always consistent mother:

Keeton, Betty:VridaY*40118 and Robert. Illus. Lilian Obli-
gado. Little .1973. 10-14:71P' ; .

smeralda wants. so badly to bwme friends with the
snobbish towngirls that she' begins to find fault with her

; farm surroundings, her, famiti; andlnest of all, herself. Only
after discoveriqg she hai been "used". by the most
popular girl in theschool does she 'discover how important to
herlire her 'family and friday nights. With Robert.

kleim Norma. Confefainna of an Only!Child.
Cuffarh YB Dell 1974. 8-12, 1

I albe") ht, t12. .rfieCtiMania er mem pe happy %Pith
herjotmiti mom. 441. s thintObkbeL'eniiiig Pregnant.

' MOM; by the way,1ls gene back $fi school to become a lawyer,

_ decidid a baby Might be right after all, she has to face a
so Tbe has a lot.of WIth her dad. After 'Ibe has

death and subsequent guil feelings. But shegrows up in the
proce$1.: and is truly ready to accept bagy Brendaq,
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Klimowiez,,HarbareThe Great preen AppleWar. Illus. bee
j. Ames Abvgdor; 19 . -11. I

Eleven-Year-old f lus must sleep in the orchard as pp,rt of

,4-1,be -real -merit-014e aterY-ie the h.-might-displayed 'by an

into the'orchard
ging). Although his fears andireflections are irtteresting,
his initiation gang Inot a Modern .eet

utiderstanding father whom IggY needs to offset the"mother
hent attitudeaot his three older sisters and his mother. The '
vivid, clear prose reveals sothe polish-American customs .

_ and a Sethi-rural American scene. ¶

ngtom Jane. The Boyhood of Gritce Jones. III,is. Emily
Arnold McCuiky. BorpJ Har-Row 1972, 10-up.
A tomboY, wearing her father:s old Navy' m y over her

I Ares& keeter-ller.sehool and home guessing over er ideas and
activities. A humorous, realltic adventure of a girl ap-
proachin* ber teens.

dison, Winifred. max's Wonderful Delkitessen. LkDell I

, find himself d ursne a career as artirtist. A ny object can
:T111117i6s.islulithjheartedrii-ovel young man's search to

'spark . 'natied-7!rchair. aamI an old ear-=-and
Jo his fr e works his loft with friends creating
Works dr art ou of pieCes of junk. Ms. Madison. author.
teathgr and pointer. understands the creative' urge and
writes about the young seillPtor 'With humor and insight.
This is not a story shoot the turned-off genetatjup but about a
turned-on &Young man.

MoreY Walt. canyon Winter. Dutton 1972. 9-up,
A boy survives-an,dpne Acident in wilderness country
and aPedea Winter with a hermit. 1-fe learns shout hatiire

'and h Although the endik somewhtt contrived; it isa.;
good storY and well told.

Morgan. s.MiscinAtith Crane.; HarPJ_Har-Rdw 1974. 9-13.
Strong characterization and a vigorous' writing Style are
combined this sequel to A ,Boy Calkd Fish and Pete. The
Cranes are vacationing in Wfilss, birthplace of Pete's mother,
and Ruth and inny.are the;e with their cousina. An auto-
:mobile accident which lc,s her father andaiticallyinjures

mcither anA aster f rces Ruth to accept adult responsi-ter
bl6re she is ready: She had abrays 'considered

bbreilanitityhii: sea rbl4t hinv:(t9g7"

and brat. but when he disapPears she begins to
eh she loves hlm and to sense what theevents .

ad meant tO him. A heartwarming storY oT
growing up.

2 .1..6
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Pevsner, Stella. A Smart Kid Like Yea. Cllarion Seabtar
1975, A

After tier parents divorce Nina finds herself in conflictwith
her m4her. who tries to "baby" her. When she discover/Sher '

seventh e inath Jeachorlt her .fafher's new wife, life
&lama, ,oveja,.etioreetirriplicated. The 'adjustmtsen .Nina ".

`,. makes and the,nra,tinderstandingsheteaches about herselt
, and het parents.rnake'this a warm ancrsensitive noVel, Ms.
'Pevsner handles Nina's "grow_ing 'pains", with. humor and
toMpasskiii,

-.

Pfeffer, Susan. Better Than .All gighAtoubleday

A teenageffirl whs.i s verrmuch alone and rebellious spends -

the summer at a ret,with anima and cousin. She turns to
sek as in outlet.for her e tions. The ittori is sensitive,to the, ;..]
development of the main liahcter and Oelineatia her
motivatiom.hOwever. some might object to the languageand
topics. '

Prince,. Alison. The Reds../agitar. Illus. Leonard Shorthall.
Atheneum'1972. 842, t .

' A siin,ply written tale of. the friendship between two ycaing
boys 'S constantly in trouble 'end ,the other :boy;
sup rts t realistie ending makes ita
ipf t story.

,
:Richotix, .fat. Follow the Leader. Morrol 19'44.1.0-14,

When' SandY,Morris enters ninth gr She': joini the' ,
inarchaa bahkAt Iirst,SandeNisnn youthful band.

, director and thellamour'of beingin thehand. But this first
Year of hikh School becomes a year of growing! p for Sandy.
Richoux competently deals: in lighthearted and uncleestand-
ing faahlon with both the problems of theband pad its:.

Its crail..kddie and the.King of Hearts..Knopf 1975. 8-4P:
:Addie Mills is in seventh grade., trying to avoid Billy
,WhO hà . had a crush on her "forever." On the first day: of
school. ;,she develops a crush on Mr, Davenport: a 'nevi,

, teacher. Herthoughts center on him antkihetriesto inipress
:;r2sirri in every.Way poisible. The culmination of her' drey

comes the night of the Valentines dance,. When'she nieets is
fiancee ahd embarraisea herself by phtting hasketball with
the boys. The story will strike familiar chord's wit14veryone
who has ever experienced the sweet frustration af that first

2 18
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Rog&s, NePamela: The Rare One: lsnn 174.9 IQ-up..
. . .

Growi.na UP

A Sensitive young English boy, 'Ibby, dikovers an old
' recluse, Josh, in the deep wbods. The man becoines the topic,.

foithe boy's schoal essay on wildlife. The idjnitment tna new
Adunother and stepsister prevides Toby with the excuse to ,

ffequent and long visits withJosh. Theeseay produces
soMe unexpected reOlts that should:serve, as insightfuL,
reading for young teenage boys.

. Rosen, Winifred.,Cruisin for a Bruisin. Knopf 1976.0-up. .
in the first person; this is Winnie growing up. Sfie's jnst

;turned thirteen, the daughter of a psychoanalyst, and is
confused: about hei- changing role in life; but she goei

. thoughtlessly into situations that'are.beyond her eXperience
and coMprehension. A humoteus:teuch to Wikat is thapftena
painful age=the beginning Of adolescent Axtia)ity.

Roth, Pavid.il'he Winds'4 §binmer. CriterionBic; 1972. 12-

PeterShannorhjobsters with his.graridfather and collectS
garbage with Uncle Leo ashe tries to ea.E4 enough money to
purchase the beat his father had built. Tile plot is carefully '

pLenty of*citthnent as Petey steps out On hi&
own,' facih7edingor atel,Spideni:Nte, Wheralad.killed PeteY's
fatheerhe initiation fhme4s krone Roth'usei vivid; Clear
prose which.sustairii hardet4lealion: and theme..

Shure, Mary F. The Season oklailence. Plus. gall Sanderson...
Atheneum 1916. 10-16.
A fairlY believable account of ho .confli9 , decep-,,
tjOn, and an overactive imagin3tio n :change an adolescent

; feeling abed herself and f'..relations Withher.older'
.:.sister and her friends. More imfrtant inkhis story, perhaps,

,.0s the comment made. about on s àccadnal need for time to
be alone and the re d therapythat the beauty Of the

..,,soundp, agents, sightv ofthe Woods might offer.

Sniiiii; lioris Buchanan. Kick Otone Home: T O'owen

Wanting friende and dates and being a toinboylrejustl few
.of the problemi Sara encounters. As Young 'rata aiscovers
herAtivn identity and as the reader discoyers Sara, itbeeernet
apparent that the author has cafitured the enyiticirs.Aii.,,!
adolestence in a clearly 'delineated; flist-mOvingatOry!

1
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Twain, Mark (edited by Grace Hogarth). The Adventurea Of
Tom SaticYer. Illus. LeonardWeisgard. Collins-World 1970.

Neither abridged poi-. rewrliat:Cthe Hogarth 7bm Sane?
retains not only' its chuckles araihivers, but Mark TWain,:s
great Americarrstyle. Leonard Weisgard!s MeMorlible pic-
tures, hdwever, make Twain's rapscallion boys tio yoling and

-' clean. Far preferable to a rayised or shertenecrveriiion.

Ester..The Partneri: Illus.' Anna Maria Ahl. McKay

'Frank Martht trying to prove himself to his parents, goes:
into the.bait business. SOon he finds a partner, a girl named
Willy who liyes with her migrant' grandfather. During the
summer the children find friendship, but.they else find an.

understanding of those who love:them. The author uses
vigorous prose and excellent descriptions to develop an

. ,excitrng plot . .

;;':

WOki, jo An4dold .City Girl. Ilhrs rge Armstrong. A :
.

Whitinag4972. 10-13.
This is a..vOry.sensitive profile o a young child'sstruggles to '-

find lierielf. Kelly Jansen awJher ,family live in Gold City,'
Alaska, and times are hard Içlly's efforts to IlelP the family
and prevent a ;neve to Fairb ,nks are unsuccessfi1 ; but her

. : adjustmenk to the inevitability of change is evid ce of her
. maturity Th&haradterizations ak excellent an the au- -..:

ther writes wiTh clarity. and 'sincerity.

Wolf, Bernard. Tinker an d the Medicine Meni,Random 1973.

;ginP:leeek till the-lift of it er$,ipecitil:Navajo Indian boy.
'I'InIcer...:Iraz:zie la the sonand, granani of:mpdicine:rnen and.:!'
filust:feitro,thc. Ways of thp old ofd ihe n w: kfi
graPhic aild literary essaY. '

:York, Carol Beach. Nothing EVer.Happeni Here:Sig NAL
-1975 12 up ' .

Elizabeth'a, Hollywood view' of love, 'life, and Marriage
changes as she:gets to know Ruby and Barney jiollis1 her .

. aunt's uPstairs tenants. And her fear that the :summer
'vacation would be du ll. liroves dreadfully, fearfull* Wrong:
.This is a suspengtful drama for the VOung adoleacent sensi-
tively told. ,
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Almedingen, E. M. The History of'Early Russia: Land of

MuscoVy. MIS. Michael Charlton. FS & G 1972. 12-up.
The author, a Russian who has written several no-Vels based
on the fives of her family in Czarist Ruisia [Young Mark.
(1968), Yanny (1970), and Anna (1972)1 toW presents. an .

interesting and informal account of the earlier history of that
countryfrom thelifth to seVenteenth centhry. Justas there

; 'is a lOt of history to be learned from the novel's, this history is.
'written.with a novelist's touch, so that it is also an enjoyable .

book for ,general reading. '

.,Amoss, Berthe. The;Chalk Cross. Clarion Bk Seabury 1970. ,

A fascinating fantasy in which the author moires through
time .and offers her readera in exciting and informative:
glimpse at What life was like in New Orleans in the first half ,
ofthe 1800s, when the eitk was intoxicated with religion and
magic dnd 'was plagued with yellow 'fever and slavery.

'Armour, Anobel: Preedoinfrom Bondage..Herald Pr 1976:8-
- .

Nfignettes from the life of F'redelick Douglass show...his
dedication to the Bible and to the freedorn,discribed there:.
This can provide additionar inforMation. on, Douglass, but
cannot serve as a complete biography.

BaCon, Martha In the Company of Clowns. Illus. Richard
Cuffari. Little 1978. 10-up. .

Caught up in a band of strolling players on their way to
Venice, Gian-Piero, a foundling, finds himself meeting one
adventure after another, often collidingwith Ginestra, a girl
orphan, who matches him in audacity andlingenuity. TheY

. are themselves involved with noble society, a murder, and
the music of the great compOser Vivaldi, who befriends.

. them. Freih,, Witty, delightful..The black ind whitelActnres
are as dashing as the characters themselves.

Baker, Laura Nelson. Ground Afire. Atheneum 1971.'10-14., -

Told in narrative form, a eomplete history of the diScoveryin.
1848 of Death Valley 'by white 'men on their way, to the
goldfields Of California. In relating the discovery andmining
of borax in the aret, the geologic background,..and themore
recent activities of Death Valley, Scotty gives a fascinating
'picture of one merica % National Monuments.
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Bawden, Nina. The Peppermint Pig. Lippincott 1976. 8-12.
Polly is a young girl living with her family. in London. Her
father is blamed urkivatly for,stealing monby from his firth,
and decides to go to America to start a new life. His family
moves to a small English town to live with relatives until he is
settled. It's in Norfolk that the family acquireiJohnnie, the
runt of the litter, the "peppermint pig" that becomes pet and
pastloved by all Of them.

.1

Beatty, John, and PatriciatfAtty. Holdfast..MorrOw 1972.12-
,

An orphaned Irish girl, Catriona, is kidnapped and taken to
: England, where she is raised as the ward of a titled English
farnily. The court of Queen Elizabeth I and life in London in
the early 1600s are shown through Catriona's story.

Beatty, Patricia. The Bad Bell of San. Salvador. Wirrow

A Captive 'Comanche boy is taken bY a partY of settleni.i frOrrr:-.
..Santa Fe to,California in the 1840s. Resontful and planning':
.eseape,.Xhe boy being build a villagEtclturilterittcast-oeboll

.,,..:63,*hitkip-14ter.aves the villagera.4hitradtbrIziition is
cirarly.ilkity#:Eiients are based On tiitiriinkhAieearsh.,,

Beatty, Patiicia. diumbsvIt's,Mine! Morrow 1976. 13-15.
At fourteen, Damaris BoYd was Ptrong-minded; which
proved:a blessing for her familYwhen her father wai bitten
by the gold fever and' went off to the gold fields. How .

Damaria's luck held out with NoMad, the traveling tent-
hotel, and hOw the family is finally reunited, Make a rip-

. snorting, funny adventure story of life in the Arizona
Territory in the late nineteenth century.

Beatty, Patricia. 0 the. Red Rose:Iree..,IlliigAiz Daubir',:r
Morrow. 1972..10-14. ° t

. Based on historically accurate fact and written with humor .

this story tells of the friendship of an old lady and four young
teenage girls in western Washington in the mid-1890s. The
plot centers on the attempts of the gills to get cloth for a quilt,
the woman% d ream. Gobd presentation of young-old relation-

Bourne; Miriam Anne. Nabby Adams' Diary. Illus. Stephen
Gamma. Coward 1975; 10-14.
Ms. Bourne has createda fictionali zed account of the times in
which the Adams faMO.lived. The pioture created is one of
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watkime and life during those days. Nabhy Adams, the,
daughter of WI secénd president and the sister of the sixth
president,Iprovides a warm picture of her family..This book,.
is based on research into letters, historical documents, and.
the diary cif. Nabby Adams. '

Bourne, Miriam Xiint;. Nen), Custis Illus. Heidi
Palmer. Coward 1974. 8-12.
Nelly Custis tells of her interests and her experiences while
liVing with he! step.grandfather, George Washington. The,
tstOryi.s told simply, and hints at the historical events taking !:

place at the time. Nen), came in contact with many promi-
nent people of the times whiie living with her step-grand:
father. In the linguage of a youth, Nelly writes about be?

te ctions with and reactions to those people.

Brady, EstherVood. Toliver's Secret. Illus. Richard Ouffari.:
Crown 1976: 10-14.
Ellen, overhears her grandfather 'planning, to ear& a mes-
sage through British lines to GeneratWaillingion; Abroken
ankle 'Causes him to enlist Ellen's aid; thinigh she is only ten
and not particularly Willing or darpeCarrying a message
concealeci in a loaf of bread and disitnised as d boy, she risks
her life many tiMes as all the well-laid'blans go awry.

Btilla, Clyde Robert pocahontas and. the Strangers. T Y.
Crowell 1971:. 842.
A niore coftprete story thart is usually told shout this .

familiar topic. Factual, interesting, irood charactter, delinea-
tion, well-paced.

Burton, Hester.:Tl,rienchmani at Hope T Y Crowell 1972.
. ° 10-up.

Sbc interrelated short stories ot threeHpchman Children,
encompassing the years front the youngest's seventeenth;
birthday until he is eighteen, his older brother a doctor, and

. 3his sister engaged. Set in an histOrical setting but con-
tmporary in its conderni,!.,

Burton; Hester. The Rehel. Inds., Vietor G Ambrus, T Y
Crowell 1972.1120.
Stephen was.a r'adical with a Shari) temPer tind a defiant zeal

° for the. oppressed In Frin0 durtng ttle FrefiCh flevolution
' he almost lost hig, life, to his jailers. Vivid, thoughtful,'.

convening Writing about problems that may be relevant. 44'

today,
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-Byars, Betsy: Trouble River. Camelot- Avon 19,5. 8-12.
Dewey is no Ibm Sawyer, but he shows the same spunk and .
ingenuity as he escapes with his grandmother from Indian

; raiders on a home-Made raft doWn Trouble River. The
dangers and adventures they encounter on the forty-mile
trip make an exciting tale of pioneer life, wei,l-spiced with
humor and.Wit.

Cainertin, Eliinor, 'Ib the Green Mountains. Dutton 1975.10-

, Unhappy in the confining hotel' lite of a small town ifi
southern Ohio, Kith longs to returp.with her Mother: to the
cool ipacious hills of VermonLwhich-fathily drcuinstances
caused her tb leaVe it the age of 'Nur. The story is beautifullY
written, and the characters ait viVidlYpbitrayed.. The storY
is set against a detailed backdrop Of rural America during
World War I.

Carmer,, CarL The Boy Drummer _of_Nincennes. illus
Seymour Fleishman. Harvey 1972. 8-12. .

In spirited cadence, this epic ballad describes the travels of
George Rogers Clark leadikt.his ;poops across Illinois to

- retake Xincennes from the British during the American
;Revolution..

Cavanfia, Betty. Ruffles and Drums. MorroW 1975:12111,
Durmg the first year of the American Revolution, Sarah'
Devotion Kentl4rned to be "true to herself," changing from

,

an impetueus lateen yeir old to a courageous and reflective
Young woman. 'Set in 'Concord, Massachusetts, against a
backgroUnd of "ruffles and drums," before the hard realitkof

,

. ' the war became evident this historical romanee-efloyansts
'and hirnciats shoUld hOte great a OW .

Cleaver, Vera, and Bill Cleaver. ust of the Earth. Lippincolt, .
1975. 12-up.
Reminiscences of in tide! ent girl whose family has just
Moved to a barren spot in,Seuth Dakota. All members of the
faniilY seem disdainful of the others, neither c fitling not
listening to one another..Struggle to survive pioneers jb a

.1 distils!: part of the'countik:draws the fanlil together

Clements, Bruce I Tell a Lie Every So Often. F & G 974.:,. ,

Set in 1848, the story tells of the,Iies that leid fourteen-year-
Old Henry and his older brother to the Missouri River and :

into Indian territory. Henry tells the,story, and his.naiirete .
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(Mows. 'the humopat times seems beyond either Henry or his
brother, thus making the book a nostalgic one for the Mature
reader; but the young reader will be initiated intc4 way et
life more than a century ago. The author is very careful to

..,keep plot and chatacterization to mid-nineteenth century fjp
n' habits, customs, idess,-and ideali I.
Coataworth, Elizabeth. The Wanderers. Illus, Trine SekArt I

Hyman. Four Winds Sehol Bk Serv 1972. 1144.
A ttnvipding. statement of the importance of respecting
unique. ihdividuals is reflected in this story of four people
who travel throughout Ireland during the days of the Viking
raiders. Effectively illustrated with black and white ink
sketches. , . .

Cohen, Barbara. Where's Florrie? Illus. Jean Halpern. Loth--
rep OM 41 .

Flörrie lived in the-days when peOple cooked on east-iron'
. stoves. She receives a miniature stove (eater birthday and&

instructed by her. father (who she feels islwerly strict) never
to set a fire in iL When she does that oh a dare,: her father
chases her, she loses her way, and endi tqf crying en a curb,
Unhappy and confused. Then an event clianges her mind
about some important people in her life.

Cohen, Florente. Freedom Next Time. Messner 1971. 12-up.

The escape of a wealthy Jewish family from the threat of the
Inquisition in Portugal in 1540 makes history come aliVe in a
suspenseful manner. Based on facts and legends ot a real
family, historical figures are introduced in this story of
oppression about people's seirch to escape to follow their own

beliefs. . .

Collier, James Lincoln,.and Christepher Earlier. The .Bloody.
.

Country. Four Winds Schol Bk,Serv 1970. 12-uP.

Based upon an actual episode of early American history, this
' well-written story is of Ben Bu'ck, who moves with his family

and others from Connectitut to the Wyoming Valley in
PennsYlvania. The Connecticut immigrants are deeply re-
sented and mistreated both during and after the war by the
Pennarnilites living in the valley. As Ben and his family and
the other settlers struggle to keep their homes, hecomes to
understand what freedom and injustice really mean..

Cook, Fred 3. Dawn over Saratoga. Donbleday,1973: 12-up.

A robust, well-told story that makes history come alive and
the characters seem like human beings. The book relates the

- ,
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events at the Amttle of Saratoga, the turniing ,point ln the .
.

Amevican ReVoltition[
.

9;,,.,

Cookson, Catherine. The Nipper. Bobbk1970t 1044: . .

Interesting characters, a secret tunnel, and a boy'A Joe for 4 )

pony areielemerits of this story which reflects the hltrdships

datinge patterns,, and lines aro
of life fol. the.:miners in NorthUmberland thty1.1 The
ilogue reflects the tan

... clearly shoWn by the action; . ;
Lov,

CoYdell, 4lexander. The Healing Blade. Viking Pr'1971: 12

, The last book in a ,trilogy about the Irish rebellion. of 1798
. features a seventeen yen? Oldwith the heavy responsibility of

protecting the one relludning rebel leader. It is an-almost
fruitless, job ,. but from defeat John Regan sees u bright
future

David, Kurt: Black Wolf of the Steppes:plus. Hans Biltier.
HM 1972. 8-12
A tale of adv'enture inthe time of the Genghis Khan conflicts;
, _

danger and threatti,have the'lr,Parallel Whatever the time or
plac% CornpliCated stY1%,'especially if render, is ,w,ithout

!! . backiround about the events.

Davi% Burke..RutinwaY Balloonillus. Salvatore Murdoec
Coward 1979. 8-12. . ,, ., ' \
In 1862; as Confederite troops Confidently waited te defend
Richmond against Federal trOops only five miles away, an
Oisange, manned balloon floated overhead-rthe first aerial
reconnaissance

he South to produce -tur.equal craft,
*ssion in warfare. Genertd Joe Johnston.

ism:led orders for
immediately. Wome donated their finest dresses and seam-

.. Stresses produced a balloon:'A*olunteer, Lt. Bryan, became
.' the:first and only Confederate airman. His exploits, real and :

imagined, make historientertsining.
. .

Davi%, Paxton. A Flag at the Pole: Illus. Harold Little.
Atheneum 1976. 10-14. ''
In three soliloquies ErtiOst-Shackleton, Ito rt co t, and

.., .Roald -Amundsen relate their jimermost thoughts:and en
, :deavorn in their attempts to-be "first itt the South Pole." By

usinir this first-person narrative techniqU% 'Mr. Paxton
achieves three-vivid portraits in this fictional account of the ..-

. men who grove to win the Pole. Bali as fiction and as history .

his book is n absorting adventure stork:
,
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Do Angeir, Marguerite'. Up the 11 I. Doubleday 1970. 9-12.
.

This is the story 'of Anielii,'a Po ish girl in a Yonnayhutnta
mining town, and her.tItlented brother who, iiVen,while he
worksdeep undergrourfd, longs to.become a painter. Filled
With Charming Old World customs irit new setting, the story
is written with great sensitivity anti istrichlyfIlustrated.

,

Degens, T. 'transport. 7-41-R. Viking Pr 1974. f2-1(1.
An extraordinary topie.forlijunior novel, this hi thy story of a.
thirteen-year-old 'girl traveling. on a train 'crowded WWI
evacuees on their way to Cologne from the Russian oecupied
sector of Nazi Germany in 1946. It-is a well-written but
macabre tale detailing how the girl and an olthimn she meets
Cop ttte train manage to get his wife's corpse to Cologne in
order tO fulfill his promise to bury her beside their daughter.

.

Dickens, Monica. The Great Fire. 1HuS. Rocco Negri.. Double-
. day 1973. 10-Up. , :.

A bay, orp,harled by the Plague (1664 operates it boat On the,
Thatnei. the great LondOn fire..he helps rescue:.

, peOple. Maud ing a girl who had aided h iM. An exciting story
.and vivid wprOgskillfu I lY reerkate the past ih a short book.

Dickinson, Peter. The Dancing Bear. Illus, John Smee. Little.
..,,4972. 12-4p1 1: .4. :.ti

A 'irripping atdry of it boy-, a bear and an old man:. Sole
.

pk attack by,t1m3,1-141(V4IleY Set, off to olcue, a
iiiitUred- friend.: ,The .adVetitires- are belieVfite and an
insight into sti-called ''prinative',' cultures is provided.

Duncombei Frances. Stanniel: of the BurPitt. Illusltichar'd
Cuffari. Putnam ;975. 10-14.
While,the main Characters are fictitioux/fie background of
this novel is aUthentic. The lot rem Ks an atksck on the
village of Bedford durinV e tner 'an Revolution. The
yOung'heroine, HannahArforced to takeon added responsi-
bilities When her rather is captured L thoBritish.Her story
gives the young reader a vivid pictureif the problems faced
by the: civilians during the Revolution; A welkonstructed
plot and strong characterization.

Edmonds, Walter D. Bert Breen's Barn. Little 1975: 12-uP,
Young Thirn Dolan struggles to make Iife better fon his
family. His dream . or buying and Moving old Bert BOoen's
barn- to,,his' oWn farmAs finally 4uccessful after much
struggle and work. Rich characterization and portrayal of
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life at the tuFn of the century make this book well worth the
reading. Winner of the 1976 National Book Award.

,,
Evans, MailloMy Parliner. Illus, Lorence IiJorklun II M 1972.

.10-14,

'. A.talu of a young buy andan old man own cattle drive during
...the Depression. A sensitive portrayal of a irrowing *doles-

cent's, relationship to'a seasonotcowbey,,Thetunguitgu and
dialogue are, not standard English: but rather believable
'language.

. .

Fatlimar* Edwin, Jr. The Feast Day, ilids. Charles Miko
.. I: tqi

.
....tk. Little 1911 9-11; .

. i.. ; .
- rillort religious story about-th day Joan of Are..twelve;...:

years of ago, hid visions Of what her, future was In be,
,

. Fairman, Paul W. Fii;O'KtitiolOWies, tails: ViVian Serpi....
HR el, W 1972, 10-14,,)1 ..' .' , 4. . /
After hearing the "Atchman" in.* BristoiAvern pred#

. th a black man would., be his *Ovation,. 'Johnny -fib s...'
.,,; himse f on a slavd ''phtp ;6604 for . Africa . and,then .4,t,--.

'Amer m4,0 blade 01'04 wai:.'and Joh,pny are thet, 1$4....

.. surVi oes of a pi rattc'attadk ahtleVentually make thei i W.' 'tnc:':.

, the C kitties. Joli tries tOrid.T. Jeffersen, tO whirr. he
Ihin ' higteelt i 104,:tinidtthe black plat). triiee,tottindi

'.. 'his W fd...0taplittit -me tt gave: The firlit'Vefitetjtitnittig--.
throu h Johnny,. gives life tothe tnglish-Amerman:dik '

eats atfd the slavery Nue. . -:. /2. ,;., s', ,

4'.''''' ''' 5,:l..?.'" 17 ^ ::,.`4 ' .;":'-' '..-
Fisher, .teongitt Everii,Acretis the'Seit &mei Galway. Illus.-

b.y, the author. Four Wind§ Schol Bk Serv 1975. 8-1.2. -
..., , . . . . .

. An unforgettable. thotonghly authentic account of why And ..'..!
-,... ..how an 'HO family traveled to theUnited States during the

'. ...' days of the Iriiih Potato Famine(1840s): Black .and white ..:'
,scratchboard illustrations pbrtrayr. -these. people. and their

. struggle Io surviye in Ireland, on the aces, and in Ntlisnchtl;-,*.i
i

. . hetts. . c, ; , .. . :; . . . '2,.. '.,.. .

'
. Fisher; Leonard. Everett, The Death of "'Eve/ling Star% The ".

-.:Diary of a YoUrig .New. England Whaler. Illus. by the
,author. DOubleditk 1972, 9-15..

.., ., An' ex4uiSitelywritteit Portrayal "(Attic w'orld of.whaling in
the NeW: England .of the.1840s. Brick and. white.acratch-.- ..

":' board illustrations. masterfully _extend tbi adventure, in-
Atrigue,linti hninah 'survival cantaitheti hilliitititary aboUt the ./t:.
illifated voyage of Evehing Star (a whaling ship). told by way
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of the diary entries mudt ,. bY' feurtelinyearold Jeremlak'':
Poole, \

Fisher. Leonard Everett. 'PWo If by Sea. Illes. by the author.
Random 1Q70 914. .

The tithe interval immediately prior to the mass exit et
BOOM troops froM Barton to the surroundi ngcountryside

'order:in dispel Revolaionary soldiers is depicted in this view
thretigh the thoughts of four major. partielpants: Paul
Revere, Geniral Gage, '1)oetor Warren,. and kston Robert.,
Newmah. Thii selection ID a stimUlating slice Of life frOm
American history. sure to please interestedreadfrs of ell .
air!x.

Forman, Jamu s. cenemony of Innocence.14004in,1970. 12%

;Isiouhle and. klankSchall Orint jantl distiibUte underground
.4 'newspapers :1 n'tlermiliy, until they're caught and executed

by the Niel, Outstanding story.ef "long live Freedom," and
the length's to which those.,.who value their beliefs will ire,'
despite the, fear.and personal pain that( tegrlty ahd bravery
-rwire.,'Excellent, idealistic offering orearly adolescents.

Vrapihere, Ruth. Westward by Canal Maemillin 1974,40-
' ; t : .i

'Perhaps tno4 detail than Most readers want. However, ihe
book is. Weihkrittin andshows evidence of.mUch research.,

,
.,The detailed analysis of the effects' of the canals in various
states shau la be valuable V) thoseatutlyingthe development:1._
of Aose.ateas in thel,Tid1800s. *S j

'F.gazier;-.7keta Lohhes, ,atetitHearted SNen.. ArBrace.r.
1973. 812.
The seven Sager children, orphaned on the long jou rriegrorn
Missouri to Oregon, spend three years' with Marcus arid.

,
Narcissa.YVhittnan before the massacre of 1847. The story is .

realistic, a convineing account oflace andcaurageduringthe
hardships and fears of those pioneer times. Based on a true

4incident.,;,. .

. .

Oardam, Jane, A...Few, _Fair Pays Illus Peggy- Pertnum
Maernillift1971. 10-9p.

.

Charm 4ridnbaj,algircperyade, but, the tvritiejt stYle acid

spritely centrpl cbaracter,LucY.bring life to thetale0:nNeith.,

; it's an
Yorkshire; Epgland, lots 'Of auntie .j. aria tea partis may'
triake 'it difficult fare. for the Modern' child but

.*.t interesting sat of Opisodes.from the paid.
.

.;._



,
, Garrioa. Mina, All the`Chlldren Wvett,14$ 1Vit,y,.BrAd-

bury Pr 1976. $41. . . '..,'

'New fri indships are formed sod an old on becomes an
ally In A "gnomons Atlantic croosin ii g orld War II,
Eviscua to Capada from England wt a shipload of ititoterr,....
children. 111Ara exPeriencea new adventurea both on
board and in'her new homeland. This story evokes* period of

. modern time that is now ancient history to the youtw reader.
Ma. Garrigue bases her narrative on her own ex petiences as

, an tvacUer. Ad deals with the ,trauma with humor and
\ sensithity.1., ., ' , ' .
..tinucit.'ilitticii Lee, Aaron 'and the Greta MeAntain IlOys,

' ... lijtiOfarget Mm rdes....C(44, ,i97t.. 11-917
. .. .

''; ;Bilited on truth, A )iltel Story( w ith h u mar, of A young boy**

Boys against'dte RH stn.
: wanted to he involvic in the Action of 00 Grein 14ouritain ,

.., . ,., ... , -

Gauch, Patricia Leo. thia Time. Thmpe Wieli'rillui; MArgot
'Niles, Coward 1974, 640, . .

Tempe Wick was a Yougg girl living during the Revelution-,
ary War. The war didn't upset her. the 10,0(6) soldiers
camped near her home didn't bother her-;--but when.theee
troops mutinied beeause. of (he cold and lark of foodittd.'
started wandering on to her family's property, she golangry.'
The soldiers want/A to take her horse (which she hatihidden .... .

. in the house) and she defied them AB. .- ..- . .

Griffiths, Helen. The. MysterlOus Appearante of Aries.
Illus. Victor Ambrui...lioliday 1976. 10-14.,
An insightful stOry idramatizinehow iiiiiielitition and ig-tt ,,,..

norance can lead petple tiO hateful and destructive behavior.
. he nit storY AA in a' timall'IGertnan village in the sixteentlr

century, is ibouttigirl; Mutebecause of emotional dborderit.*" ''''
Who is discovered alone ottAthe fringes of, it, forest naat a.
remote .. til lage.. She is adopted- by a lonelY optiple, bat its ..-:',1

taunted and teased by the villagers,becautie of her muteness..
. her stary, vacant eyes; and'her' frequent taps to the'fOreit.. ..

.'... Vindicated'of .the v,illagerk' accusation' orwitcheraft. She
0: eventually snaps out of her autistic state because of the love*

'. *and attention of her adoptive mother and the cateshe freed '

from,atrap,and befriended. . *, 1 . . .

.. Harris:RoseMary, The Bright and Morning Star. Mactnillan.
'.. . -1972. 11-up. . *.

The blend of biblical* reference. life in ancient Egypt., and
fantasy is as skillfullY dOne in' this third book 4Ms.liarris"

. . .. . ,..
. . . . ...
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as In the first two. The sprightly swle enlivens the
story of court intrigue, roncern about and opeechless

.00pi, 'WIN/unit 'romance.

NatigaarCErkethristian, The Untold Tale, Illus, LA* and
Diane IIM 1971. 9-13,
Story,of seventeenthtenturibenmark when it,voss at war
with Sweden. The author's *ow of eariterneht, Mystery, and
poet m one of the most distinguiihed storytellers'
of tor .

liar anirlotte. Difteroner of Art Stein. Mut, Ban
hector, Barn.) 114 1cw. 19741.4H2 ,

An episodk story. whitt .dernonatratee th4t one can ind
should dare to think anCact for himsel and still have
friends, -The plot is it bit slight, but the w s of life and the.
concernief people in the Lower East Side, f Now York City
in the.1940.1 are accnrately portrayed.

'
Bodo*. Margaret. Knight 'Prisoner.. Fi; di- ; 1976. 10.up,

Margaret Hodges, a.'pridesstir et Library Science. kts,her.
imagination and considerable scholarship Ploy, around the,

, legend df Thomas'. Malory. author al Le Mart. 4'Arth,ur,.
retelling' what, is historical fact and embellishing telthviit
and' insight what is only guessed at 'about his life, .This
hIstofical novel will instruet and delight theyoung reader.
:and.brings with iti rare sense of the fj fteenth century.. Even
far those who 'lire unfain i iar with the Arthurian legenlis it is':

King'. Road. Illus. Richard CUffari.
.:Aittum 1970, 9-13.'

. . ,

An exciting' narrative of. one 'incident in thethildhood of
'Erriperor Frederick II. whii grew, up in Sicily. an orphan
'Xing manipulated by the JrrilAt powers..Tlfe book reveals his
jo,ous Abandon. courage. ind personal groWth; the suipense
is high and hit succesi in outwitting the siniiter adults
satisfying. :.

tenser', *Niels (translated by Oliver Stallybrass), Days of :4
'Courage: A Medleial Adventure, klarBraceJ 19738-1 t.
AWarded the Danish' Children's Book .Prise -.1972.this

-SPIT is about two. Children Who search' for a:.haven in Abe.
midat of phigtie7ridden countrYside, With the optimisM and

of .the young and 'with their, new friendship. theY
manage tosiirviVe until they-find the uncle who is able to help
them; A geod tile with other liuriiVatstories. . .

. .

2,3
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johnitori, Normit,A Blrlitingnher Wind, Atheneum IOW. ill,
up,
The :Tel to (# rose end o/Seusone, this novel continues the ,

!dory a the Vandevers, a rtieu larly the young daughter,

roads, Brklget. the nar, . ;sondem "the vekeition of opere,
Bridget, in the year Irld hen their hem are at a crone-

that haunts her iiii she **kilo tind her own werth inalamilir .

Ail extroverted and talentml people Young readeraWill flnd.
they share many .of Prithtsi problems.

Kent. A leitandefLItleheitt Ihilltho. Mktahltontat, Putnam
Britt I2,up, ivr, ,. ,
Six teen7Yeitr-old 'tic hard Bolithekiins the t;orges , *seventy-
four trun British-ship of the-line. The miasionOf the ship is to
Investigate slave tradeon Africa's Own. Balkh* mustlrain

....! *rho Oc 11 Is fellow entiDihipmen teprepare.them for warfare
: -11.'!*, :,, 1: .. '''' ;,,

.r,

Konigsburg..E, L.A Proed Taste foritcarlet and kthelvei:
. ..

Illus, by the auther. Athpneurn 1974. l'kup. , ',

Bored with sittingartmiakoneleuda in Heaven and watching
drive-in moviee on W4111)700. F.learlor of Aquitaine and
her friends pass the tihie by telling motive of their HY* and
time on Earth in twelfthlentury England, 'They are *No ,
waiting to hoar whether Henry ILOf Eastland will be allowed
to, linter Ileaven. Fantaiefietkm..hiatort andieenterbury
Mk -format (not .as ribald) liftivkie a fininY..fast-rtioviag.., .:. .. i
novel. Exciting and well written, .,

. - - :

.KonigelOrg. E. L.' Tl. se tireondArs. kaicende. Atheneum's
A975.10-14- . . ,.

An-inte. rifting, highly fictiehalised aciount ofIgeonardo de- "-
,

Vinci ancillii!rolona anartimin the court cirelesof Milan and
Irlorinie. Although the book ia fiction, the events ere true
and advance a.thenry a- te Why a particular portrait. the
Mona Lisa. Was painted. Leonardo had painted only famous .'

*and wealthy clients before doing this portraitWhy did he ,,
lxcioee a ANYUPAonly little more than a peaaant. :. ', ;:'''.

.., , . , .

LAne, Rose Wilder, You* Plormora. Biwit.ani.Itne124*.."
Written by the daughter of thelinthoramLittle House on the...
Prairie?' this novel ill -alio 'set in thii:Ametican paitandt --'
follows the livat of twoyoungpioneeraittehurtheoarlyYwarrY-
of their Marriage. Teenage, will eniter4he setinn an MallY '.

..,and.Darkl carve oat a home In the Dakota wilderness. anf).,.,
will respond to their love for esch others...the youngcouPle-

... cope with the lonelinplis arid:hardshipof life On the,prairie,

2 2. .:9:1i
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Linevaki, A. (translated by Maria:Pohiahlsin),. An Odd Tale
Carved Out Of Stone. Crown 1973.12-up..
Liok Writs tq become a'h un ter but is named as his tilde's dew
sharhan. He and his briiiker run away/join another tribe, and
take.Wives..Byentually Liolc returns to his oWn villa-ge and
shares what he Has learned about nevv,Weapons and new
ideas. The author ,is a Rtissian Archeologist. By including
many details aboutzultural pattern's within the context of
this adventure stdryihe has Created a worthwhile pictured a
Stone lige.Tribe and' an iriteresting glimpse tits path or
culieral diffusion. _Named the ALA Batchelder,.kvard
Winner in 197$.: .

Lobel, Arnold, On th4 Day Peter StuYvesant.Sailed into
Town. HarPJH :ROW 197.1.;00. . .1.*

fhis iit a Picture bOok which Will excite' third aid folirth
graders who are learniniAinerican, history:Itplays with
history and'. ch. dren Vvilljoye everirhyriting Word of it:' Lobel's Stuyve nt itthe ultimate in heroes; he enters New

; Amsyerdani An IS shocked at its messiness. He sticceeds,.
,7 where most modern Mayors fail, in cleaning up the city. The'

maps, diairains, .and drawings will' delight the factdall7
minded.

,loeper,JOhn,J. The Flying Maehine: A Stagecoach Journey
in 1774. Atheneum.1976. 8-12, .

. An authentic but fictionalized account of what it was like to
travel on the York Road in the 1770s by way of stagecoach

.,from Philadelphia to. New York City. The characters and
incidents in the story are fictionalized but quite prdbable,
"and the era add ways of the people are ell based on accounts
that still exist of journey's taken on one of America'S oldest
highways.

LOfts,-Norah. Rupert Hatton's StOry. Illus. Anne JohnStone
ind Janet Grahame Johnstone. Nelson 1972: 11-up., .
le seventeenth century boy's Passionate desire tabecome.a

"great violinist causea. him to run away from hoine after a
stormy confrontation-with hia father in.which his beloved
teacher is accidentally kiiled anckhis 'precioui violin atimist
'destroyed After many adventures he finally reaches Lohdok
andis directed to the home of the great violinist, Danielli,
who .takes him intOltis hor cares for him ant helps him
realize his dream of beco a concert violinist.



, .
Macaulay, David. C%thedral: The Story 'of BiConstruetion..

This is a .pieture story relating the' eonStrUction of an
. imagMary Gothic structure, created by the author-artist to

-.,present the mariy.,IntiOte details include& in the. step-by-.
step process of iv:tithed/11's growih...-The ,pen and ink
drawings' reprOdrieftd as fine line are;elieniplary of graph
in book illustration. A 1974 Caldeeott I-IOrior book.

McGraw, Eloise Jarvis. Master Cornhill. Atheneum 1973, 11- ,

Young Michael Cornhill livea throtigh the Great Phsgue and
the Great Fire of Londan..During those times Michael was on
his oftri ari& kept company With a variety Of person's.
Through Michael's storys,., the author shows us, .Irondon and
soine of its inhabitants in the 1680s.

MCLean, Allan Campbell.7he Yéayo!'tiieStranger. War&

,Calurn Og learned "ntlife and humanity through Mita, the
tinker punished to ileatla-, and through the stranger, who
directed the building oh new fishing weir. PloCelerrients as

, Well as the Gaelic' style:confirris the place and time Of the
slory:. Scotland in 1877 A sense of for ing and the
Supernatural runs throughout the story. F r the mature

' reader. : - . '. ' ..,6,5 , ' '''

Morno,. F: N. The Drinking Gourd. Illus. Fred Brenner. :

HarpJ Har:Row 1970. 7.710. ','
A dramatic hltoricaFtalevbout a young boy Who helps an
eseaping slave family and keePs the secret of Ilia Own father's

. involVement in the underground railroad movement Effep-
tivelys illustrate& with croashatched sketchei iii Subdued

.1' shades. An "I"Can Read" history book:. . ., . ,
t

,Monjo, F. N. Gettysburg: Tad LifieOin's Story. Illus.. Douglas
Goisline: Windmill Bks 19/& .10-14. .

This ia'abeautiful example Of bookinakirig infekt and in
illustrations. 'Ibld from Tad Xineoln's perapective, this is a
fictional account of the events and circumstances of tha
three-day bgtté of Gettysburg. Many artistic and informa-
tive full-page arid double7page spread line and wash paint-
irigs; diagrams in Sepia illustrate the historical katile and the,.
important leaders who figured in it An excellent-bibliog-

... raphv is. includel,to encotrage further, reading.
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Monjo, F.'N. Grand Papa and Ellen Aroon. Illus. Richard
Culfarf. iB Dell 1976. 9-12.
Ellen's grandpapa seat her a writing desle:Which 'she

Ireasured all her life for it was the Writing box Ori which the
Declaration of Independence was written. "Ellen Araon"
(Ellen Wayles Randolph) was Thomas. Jefferson's favorite
granddaughter; and througb her ten-year-old eyes we learn
of the timee She:spent With .hinAltrring the year' 1805.sikn',
Ininiediaci is -ghiel)::telli,storicareVEints in this narrative, :
based on fact, of a:little gipl's friendship witVher famous
grandfather while tik:Was'preiitlent.,

Moruo,' F. N. King Geol-ge's gead Was Made of Lead:11111s:
Margot Tomes. Coward 1974. 6-9,
A,unique apbroach to-history for young people, this account
Of events ieading to the Revolutionary VVar is:Old-by King
Georgehimself--.-not in person, but thrPugh the leaslen head
of a statue of him that the colonists melted clOwnin make
bullets for;their troops. The king's view of the Colonies and

Makes it easiek'tqconipi'ehend the stubborn-
neas he created in his rebel subjects.

Monjo, F. N. Letters: io HOrseface Wolfgang:Amadeus
Mozares'Journey to Italy 1769-1770: Illus. DiurRolognese
and Elaine Raphael: Ariking Prt1975.
An authentic, though fictionalized atcount of Italy in 1769,
asseen through the eyes of,the fourteeri-year-old musical
genius, Mozart, as he and his-fither journey ,from SalzbUrg

- to NaPleS arid back:The -author has Carefully constructed;
letters that young Molart might have written his sisteri4C
home, revealing hiexcitement with music and new e)e-
perienees. The illustrators traveled to Italylbefor'e creating
the fine illustrations-- ,

Montgoinery, Jean Passage to firakes pay. Morrow 192..12-
1:113-. -
This is the, story of a yOting ship 66y; Tom, who shares zthe
triumPhs and.trials.of Franeis Drake's voyage to thelANew
World" in 1,577. Many tales of brutality and tenderness; and

' the conflict which accompanies Tom's lengthy expoture to
another culture, that of the Mohawk.Inclianst

Moskin, Marietta. I Aim'ROsemarie..441Ut--Dai. 1972.12:up.'
A first-perspn account af, a young-Jewish girl in the Nether-.
lands WIal' SUriiived' liriprisonment by: the Nazi's during
World War II. Although the main characters are fictitious(
the prison cainps and many of the episodes are real.
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Nostlinger, Christine (translated by Anthea Belk). Fly Aiyay'
Home. Watts 1975. 12-im:

;

Gtith narrates this account of her experiences living
in Vienna during the Itussian occupation following World
War II..Her family's home has been bornbed, and they move
to the villa of a friend, which is in turn taken over by soliders
as living qUarters, Christel befriends one of the soldiers,
though it puts hell:family in greater danger.

-
O'Dell, Scott. Zia. HM 1976. 9-13.

'Although a sequel to the Newbery Award winner Island of
the Blue DoliOhin, Zia is fresh and, original and will likely
Prove to be al popular as its predecessor. Alste.first person
narrative, Zia is the story of a young Indian girl living in a

; Santa Barbara mission wbo dreeits of rescuing hel aunt,
'<arena; from the island upon which she hasbeen isolatedlor
eighteen years. After numerous incideriti the two are United,
and Zia gains from Karana the strength to break with the
mission world to rediscover the world ofVer motherl tribal

Pol land, Madeleine. Daughter of the Sea.,Doubleday 1973,12-
14. . ,

TwotIove stories, one otibodern England and one df ancient
Crete, are skillkilly interwoven with the modein girl ex.,
periencingthe events of aneient Crete through a timeshift..

4. 'De modern stork serves as a vehicle, for telljng the pie-
', dominant story of aneient Crete in one of ita tint& of trisis.

'Historical detailand fine charaiter development make the
ancient stin'y vivid.

Powers, Elizabeth. Madame-Royale. Walker & CO 1976. 12-

43a.spg on the journal of Marie Antolhette's daughter,,,Ms.
Powers novel recreates the period of the French Revolution,s-4
from the vantage point of one of the'aristqcratie victims
Marie Therese Charlötte," "Madame Royale." The'young
princess, with her parents ,and 'young brother, were im5
prisoned. Her, parents were taken to the guillotine, and she
was left alone for morelhan threeyearaA movingstory that

, paints a iiyId picture ofan historic and violent time.
.

Reiss, Johanna:The Upstairs Room. TY Crowell 1972. 10-16.
Ten-Year-old Annie and h'er teenage sister Sini hide for more
thin two years in the upstairs room of the peaiant Oosterveld
familY dining the Nazi occupation, of Holland. This auto-
biographical novel depicts the trials of theietwo Dutch-Jews

2



and portraS41he faith, ingenUity, deterMination And humor
with which they and the Dutch familythey lived with met the
challenges and fears: confronting them. each,:day. A 1973
Newbery.Honor.be'5k:

Richardson,Fayette. Sam Adams:The BoYWho Became the .

Father of the American Revolution. Illus. William Sauts
Bock. Crown 1975. 7-9.

,

A6curate American,histery told in story form depicting the
_ life and agitating aetiVities of Sain_Adarns. His rebellion

against Britisll rule resulted in a spirit Of independence _

amongthe colonists. Illustration, utilizing the technique of
pointillism gives one the feeling of reliving this period in

Richter, Hans Peter (translated byEdite Kroll). Friedrich.
H. & W ,19.:71112

. .

A moving story of.an ill-fated friendship between a young
boy And his:Jewish friend. Set in Gerniany in 1929, in the
early days of Nazism. It'iS written in the first persota; and
contains the German point of View toward Hitler,'and his

JeaaerShip. Awarded the 1972 Mildred L. Batebelder prize.

Schick, Alice, and Marjorie N. Allen,,The Remarkable Ride .

-.of Israel Bissell. Illus. Joel Schick.' Lippineat 1976. 6-19:
Related by:Molly the Crowd this is how word of the ReVo-

: lutionary War reached Philadelphia. Ba'sed ontistorical fact
,. (Israel Bissell really did issue the call to arms, starting in

Boston and travelling on horseback for five and one half
days), the text is supplemented by a feW humorous incidents '
,that Molly the Crow relates from her own memory. Black
and white illustrations are fug of iiistorical detail.

ShtainMets, LeOn. The Story of Ricicy thee Royal DWarf:
; Illus:V the author. HarpJ HanRow 1916. 7:12.
A.15ittersweetItory a6Out'a... little _dwarf who is 'ridiculed And

treated as a toy because of his size and because Of his job as
jesterthe court of the SpaniSh King. One day when he is
unabl to apulie his king he decides to playhis ffute.'He plays
so Well and'composes such beautiful, and moving'music that

.: the Fieneh King asks that he be allowed to geto.Frafice to
play in his palace orchestra. Thns the' dwarf has to leave
thosehe loves in order to engage in his real talents.

Snow, Richard. Freelon Starbird. Illus. Ben-F: Stahe. HM

An>entertaining- and enlightening anti-War story* about
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acctdental patriots of the Revolutionary War.The courageo .
the relatively untrained Soldiers plus the everYday horrors a
War are graphically portrayed in this account of odr fightfoi
independence: ,

Southwortb, John Van., Duyn. Monarchand Conspirators
; CroWn 19.7,3.12-up.

OversimplNes Henry VIII to some extent.. The easy,: in-
: formal style may Conftise sOme readers with its digresaions.

Will appeal to readers,with special interest in, English

Steele', Mary Q., and William 0. Steele. The Eye in the Ferest.
Dutton 1975., 9-13. . .

Setin 'primitive times near what is noir The Old Stone Fort
. in ,Manchester, Tennessee: this is a- cakiyating buthighly

-' fictionalized acCount. It focnaii on a young Adena Indian
(Mound builders) novitiate's exlieriences as he accompanies
a party led by his priest-teacher on a dangerous journey in
search of the 'Eye in the FOrest7tir the sttcred place where
their tribe originated sometiine*-ound 1000 RC.

;Stover, Marjorie Filley. Trail Boss iniPigtails. Illus. Lydia
Dabcovich. Atheneum 1972. 11;i'..*.;
This is ari exciting, Well-writ*nibook. Emma Jane Burke.
takes charge .,of guiding her thniily (her mOther phis five,
brothers and sisters) and etighty-two head oflenghorns north
from Texaito Chicago afterher father's death: She overcoines
many obstacles (bad weather and ,hostile Indians among
them) and proves her stamina, resourcefulness and her
Churage many times. Older girls will enjoy this story, and
boYs might enjoy it,:too. The woodcut illustrations are
especially impressive.

4ypher, Lucy 5Ohnston. The Tnrnabout year. Illus. Ray Abel.
Atheneum 1976. 8-12,

In 1917 the wotld was in turf-hod as the United Statel entered
World War I, and-Lucy and her familY found it Wasa year 9f
change and uncertainty for them-too. Basedon the author's ;

own exPeriendes growing up in a frontier town in North
Dakota, the novel is full of the sight's. and sounds of the

. prairie.

. .Caroline. John Conie DoWn the Backstay. Illus.
Richard Cuffari., Atheneum 1974. 10-13.
John, the 'Youngest seaman,:and the rest of the,Fox's Crew
Tind adventure,. hardship,. and even death -in the Arctic.
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Based on the redorda kept bY the captain of the Fox, sent out
in 1857 to &arch for Sir John Franklin's party, this is a
fictional story as it might have been told in journal form by
young John.

Treece, Henry. The Invaders: Three Stories. Illus. Charles
Keeping. T YCrowell 1972. 11-14. , r-

'Tliese vibrant dramatic tales of people &wing three violent
ages of invasions in England Will enrich history texts and
capture the imagination of students, leading them to recog-

',nize people of another era as fellow humant who dealt with
the same unreasonable tide of eventstas We do loday..
Kindness and cruelty, good and evil, reason and terror exist
on both, sides, as Treece clearly shows. Excellent bdok for
reading aloud. '

Walsh; Jill. The Emperor's Winding Sheet.-FS & G 1974. 12-

A young English boy is shipwrecked and involuntarily
becOrnes part of the court of Constantine, last Emperor of the
Romans. The bdy eventually comes to admire and love- -

- Constantine, but is witness to his death and to the ens' of the
Byzantine Empire during the,. bloody defeat of Constaii-
tinople in 1453 by the Turks. /

Weik, Mail! Rays. A House on Liberty Street. Illus. Ann '

Grifakoni. Athenpuln 1973. 8-12.
Louis Kranz, born in Germa4 and trained to be a baker,
came: to America in 1848 -ak 'a young teenager seeking
freedom. Through Kranz's yes, fifty years of Amvican

. history are portrayed. This t an excellent accbu nt of thejoys
and.sorrows faced by immi rants during this time perkid.

Weir, Rosemary. Blood Royal. Illus. Richard Cuffari. FS & G

During the time of Crom ell, young Gil Colepepper helps his
r protect theMadingley greyhounds and keebs.them

sfotbe maiter':s retnrn from the wars. Manor life and the
hardship's the war breught to the common people are told
thrpugh an exciting Plot and believable eharacters.

West, Emmy, and Christine %van. Danger Dowqriver.filus.
Charles Robinsop./Viking Pr 1972. 9-12./
Based on tn-storial fact, an interesting adventure story of a
boyfin frontier T nnessee. ,
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'Wibherly, Leonard: Guarneri: StOry. of a Genius,FS & G
1974. -10-13,11
Through the voice of Thomas Soli, an oephan apprenticed to
Guarneri del Gesu, Wibberly tells the few facts knoWn of
Guarneri and creates a story of what m ight have been the life
of, the man. OverShadowed by his illustrious neighbor,
Stradivari, the beautiful sounds of Guarneri's violins were

. not fully aiwreciatedjintil many years after his death. This is
a beautiful and convincing piece of fiCtionai biography
whiCh afters an authentic impression of life in Pightpenth'
century Italy.

Winther, Sophus Keith. Take All to Nebfaska. U of Nebr Pr
1976. 11-up, .

Inpany ways reminiscent qf the classiC, Giants ih.the Earth,
'this first book of Mr. Winther's trilogy recounts the story of
the Grimsen family's struggle to establish themselveS on a
rented farm on the Nebraska prairie. Homesick for their

;. native land and betrayed by the weather. Meta and Peter.
offen wonderif they should have brought their small sons to
this alien land. The author bases his novel on his oWn family's
experiences as.iinthigrants and settlers.

'ten, Laurenee. Dragonwinis. HarPJ Rar-Row 1975. 12-up.,
A_ uniquely definitiVeiportrayal of the Chinese-American
.experienee in the earlY 1900s inspired by the 'newspaper
accounts of a Chinese immigrant Fung Joe Gue3f4 flier who
in 1909 improved upon the Wrights' oHginal design feir"the
biplane. The authentic portrayal of tradition§ of the Chinese
community in the United States serves to count& such
negative stereotypes found in stories bout Dr. Fu Manchu,
Charlie Chan, Chinese laundrymen, cooks, and hpuseboys.

° Named a 1976 Newbery Honor Book by the Childrens
Services Division of the American Library Association:

_Mystery
Adrian, Mary. The Ghost Town Mystiry. illus. Reisie Lon

ette..pastings 1971. 84?.
Debbie:and J ay Frank] in move with their parents to a "ghost
town," Woodpecker çreek. Their father, a geologist, has been
willed a house and there are indications that there is still a
considerable amount ot gold in the town. 'The Franklirts
become expert prospectors a9.d do find gold, the sale of which
provides 'the necessary funds tor restoring Woodpecker.
Creek.' .....

240
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Anderion, Maiy. Matilda InveStikates. Illus. Carl Anderson.
Atheneum 1973. 8-12
.Mattie; who wants to be the first famoni female detective,

. involves her younger brOthei Jonathan, whose, aim is to .

become a chef; in helping her solve a case. The carefully
,developed plOt is believable and in addition to the mystery,
develops Matties other inteteit; the 'children's Lb" Move-
pent:

,

Babbitt, Natalie.;GoOdy Hall. Illus by the author. Canielet
Avon ,1976. 82-12

"lb thine own,self renew;.ynd it must follow:* the knight the
doe, thou canst not then befall to ank man," misquotes
Hercules Feltwright, actor tirrned tadorethe burnbling hero
of this novel of surprise and suspense. taking...Young Wing
-Goody in' hand, Hercules stumbles infe a gypsy 'seance, a
missing' ftortune, and the strange secret of that monstrous go
edifice,;GOody Hill. Froth the widow Goody to the curious
villagers, all the characters in this narrative are as in-
triguink as the plot.

pabbitt,i-Igatalie. Knee-Knock Rise. PS &'G 1470. 9-1,2
Mystery, superstition, and adventyre are woven together to
develop an exc iting story abont the Megrimum that Hies and : '
"Moans" in the mist on Knee-Knock Rise. Butthe excitement
created is only aPart Of the story:A growing awareness Of ,f,.r

t humanity (wise men' arid fools) on the part of Egan. di
.' extremely important., Saiperk writing byRybbitt? A 1971

Newbery Honor Book. .

er-A , .
B ebb itOlatal ie. Tuck Eireilasting. FS & G 1975.10=up.,.

Winnie.decides to run away froni the ionfines ,of faniily
restrictiohs% Het path .crosses that of the Tabk family (Who,-
have gained unwanted immortality by *inking froM.t
hidden spring), and also that of a man in a yellow suit.:1A,
kidnapping; a murder, and 'a iitilbreak follow: In the 4nd '
Winnie is forced to make a choice.

Bawden, Nina. Squib. Illus. phirley Hughes. Puffin Penguin
1975. 10-up.

,

A little bOV with brnises on his leg aPPears it the pari4 but
seems unablkto talk or plaY. The older children find where
"Squib?' asthey call him, is living. TheV are convinced he has
been kidnapped. and conspire to rescue himfroin what they
ire sure is a vbitch. Before they learn the truth, thek get
involved in a terrifying situation.
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Ritwden, Nina. The White Horse Gang:Puffiri.Penguin1975.

Three children in England plot to kidnap a spoiled younger
boy, .planning to use the ransom money to send Rose to join ,

het parents in America. The victim, Percy, enjoyi his role:
and refuieg to go home. Abe and Sam find themselves in the
wooda, knOWn haunt of the Headless Hunter and a prowling..:
wolf ttfter their kidnapping proves less thaii a dOmplete
success. !'

Bell Frederie. jenny's-Corner. Illus. Zenowij OnyshkeWych,
gindom 1974. 9-12. 44;'1

14A sentimentil , plea: fdr conseriaiii*--;Our conservation.
Jenny Drdry ahnost dies Of grid becàuS e she fails in her
, attempts in save the lifeof-a. WoOded doe. Her father beigs
he metivyho shet the deer triqltilataire shooting:Although .

tgemert need the food, they agree and Jenny's liffi is saved.
There is still no hunting in "JennfsCorner.".

frelliirs, John.. The House:With a Clock in Its Walls. Illus.
Edward. Gorey:Dial 1973 . 10-up.
.When teWis, an orPhap, inoyes in with UncleJonathan, he iS
unprepared for the fun4eving white magic practiced by his
uncle and by Mrs. Zinunehnan, a deighbon/Butthenplack
magic of the previotis inhabitants of Uncle Jonathan's house
Hires on Wylie clbck in the Wall, which must belocated and

, . destroyed bdore it brings disaster to. the' wbrld.
-

'.Berends, Polly Berrien-. The Case of the EleiatOr Duck.
James K. Washburn, Dell 1975. 8-14.

Self-sufficiént and' city-wise,9ilbert saw probleins ahead
when he &aided to solve the Case of Easter, the lostduckhe
found in the elevator.of his apartment building: But pets
weren't alloWed in the housing project, asd Gilbert ruris into
friore difficulties ihan even the best-Organized junior d'etec-'
tin :.'cViti1d anticipate. A ;mixed past of 'characters and
.Gilhert's: rio-norisense approach to:, situations make this`4t
funny; touching vignette bf city living.

Branfield, John. The Pbison Factory. HarPJ Har-Row 1972.
12-up.
After thedeith of het:father:Helen RoOertsiwiitithaelp4f
a young reporter.sets ont to,Provethat his death was caused
by secret research at a chemical laboratoryin England. By .

writing and producing a play against chemical warfare
Helen is able to -present her message to.the toWn.: Well- ;

done mystery dealing with a current issue
,
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Brown. Roy. Find Debbie! Seabury 1976. 10-14.
A severely disturbed girl whtilints been cared foritt home

' disappears. British Inspector Bites, called in to investigate, ,
is puzzled by the reactions of family members who seem
relieved, defensive, even blase. Only the younger brother Ian
seemS ta1, concerne&The detective) suspicion& center on

'the faMily as he patiently sorts out evidence, whieli adds to
the susPense. The ending is unexpected, and leaves the
reader with a new conscimisness of a need for more tinder-

,. standintin care of mental patients.'

Bulls, Clyde Robert. Dexter. Illus. Glo Coalson. T Y Crowell
197$. 8:12. :0,t
Dave% hew, Mysterious neighbors are unlike the rest of the

a tightly-knit neighborhood and are eventually %reed to move
ai,?*::A realistic conclusion emphasizes themes of courage

.; and friendshIp...A ,good .(shtht) book lbr young readers
interested jnborses. '

Bytield, Barbara Niricie. The Haunted Tower Illu by:the
author. Doubleday 1976. curt.
A,'Mystery picture book foA the younger set. Crown. Prince
Brulph is missing on *theteve of tas coronatiOn: Hannibal
Stern, a retired spy, and Sir Roger de Rud isi II, a 460-year-old
gab:A who clanksaround M a suit df armor, take on the case.
There% a siege of the eastle, an escapein a balloon, a ghostly

: . hand stealing. the crown, and then the s reappearance of
Brulph.himSelf. Cartoongike drawings of medieval settingi

Calhdun, Mary. VVbitelViteh of Kynancet HarpJ Har-13.0w
1970. 12-Up. . , ,
Set on the Cornish coast in the sixteenth:Century, this is a: 2,
fast-movingStorytof a young girl who appienticesherselfth
white witch. The powers of healing bring pleasure', but the
powers alio bring :fear and- hate froM the vilrage folk.
Painfully fithe young girl discovers the power of love.

Caufieldon, and Joan Caufield. The IncredibleDeteetiVei.
Illus Kiyo KomOda. Camelot Avon 1974442.

. Reginld, Madame Cheng, and Hennessy-lead us on aperry .

:chose OW Davy is kidnapped; andthe fact that these canny
detectiveg ire an English,bulldog, -Siamese cat, and clever
crow adds th the fun. Kidnappers, museum directors, and
Police alike gain a healthy reSpect foe the ingenious methods
the animals emploY in Davy'srestue. Young readers will find
this susPense story a lively, tun-filled romp.
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Cavanna. Betty'. Mystery of .the Emerald Buddha: Morrow
1976. 13-up.
Asrecognized author ofjunior hovels. BettY Cavaima has
produced another suspenseful tale this mit" Set In exotic r;

" Thailand. Lisette Paul.'the yoting heroine, becomes involved
.in the -political upheaval following the theft of, the saCred
Emerald Buddha from Bangkok's Grand Palade.'and for-
tunately. is inetrtmiental in its return. An enjoyable piece of
fiction.

Chittunf, Ida. ,The -Hermit BoyIllus. Jay- Rivkin. Delacorte
1972. 9-13. s

-Two city-girl sisters spend their summer in the' Ozarks with ,\
, . their aunt. The girls meet and aid a mysterious hermit boy as

outsiders trY Ao. take Over_ hie land:and place him in an 1

orphanage. Throughout it all the giffilearri much about the
World of nature ways of mountain folk. Soft drawings
add to the atm phere bLthe story. The setting is an
important eleme of the rory.

: CoOmbs. Patricia. D e and the Haunted House. Illus, by
the author. Lothrop 1970. 't77.10!
When A litkli! witch aid beieat get glned init. of their o'wn
hoOse and.. k refuge in a haunted house, you,have many.
chances fq.s krscares. Add a missing jewel to the plot

-land the ,mys thickens. Alliteration makes the story
, especially good for oral readtg. : ..-

Corbett, Se Th'ott: e :Case of the Silver SkUlL tlr rus. Pa ,

FrarM. Little 1974. 8-12.
Always on the alert for a case to solved young Inspector".
Roger Tearle's enthusiasm alniost causes h iM and hiefriends
a great deal of embarrassment as they close in on a robbery'
that isn't what it seems. This incident is almost enough for -
"Inspector" Roger Tearle to give up the Sleuthing busttiesa, :
but..kn accidental eaVesdropping leads him into an even :

bigor detective victory. The straightforward, fast-moving
plot and the,easy reading, will make this an appealing

. .suspense story for the.third to sixth grade set.

.. Corbett, SCOtt.,Here Lies tile Body. Illus. Geff Gerlach..Littie

Two brothere are hired. tO, mow in a cemetery and find
themselves caught in a mystery. Boys especially will like ttii
scary story with historical reference to Salem witchcraft.
The brothera are particularly natural in' speech and emo;
tiOns. : ., .
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Cercorin. 'Barbara Meet Me at Tamerlane's Thmb tHus. .
Charles .Robinson. Ptheitieum...497. 10-14.
!This is,a fast-paced adventure yarn set in exotic surratind-

': ings with enough mystery and suspense to appeal to the most
avid coniic book fan. However. Ms. Corcoran's story is
broader thail tnere action: the heroine. Hardy. is a belieV-
able fourteen year old, trying to cope with all the trauma of
first intatuation Ind a beautiful older.sister., How Hardy
learns to Come to terms-with herself is half of the book's
charm.

Crayder. Dorothfj. She and the Dubious Three. Illus. Yelmii
Ilsley. Atheneum 1149,12..
Because Aunt Yvonne couldn't meet the boat, Maggie must
travel ilone on an Italian train bound for Venice. 'Ib Maggie it
is perfectly clear that the two strange hippies opposite her ".
have kidnapped the baby that: accompaniei them. Soon
Maggie is surrounded bY mystery, excitement, arid ilanger.
The narrative is believable andthe reader along with
Maggie, learns about Venice and, human relationships.

.

Crnok. Beverly. Alirilti Witchei..Steck-V 197L 107Up.
Recently orphaned April conies. to Maryland seeking secur:
ity but discovers inateadt*o eccentric penniless aunts living
in a.:forbiddingeastle. Prejudice and superstition cause the
townSPeopleto suspect the aunts of witcheraft. The plOt is
fast moving. and logical. CharaCters may seen.' to be oVer-
simplified and the climax unnecessarily Cluttered. but the
setting createS 0-delightfully mysterious mood.

Evart's. Hal O. The Pegleg Mystery. ScHbner 1972. 10114.
(7,1iigh school-Seniors Le* Jessop and Kelly Kelly are given one

,Iast-chance tO make a passing grade. On theirfield triP;, t)jey
unearth a pegleg. thus becoming involved in adventure and
mystery. Danger travels with the boys. -who learn much
about, motiVes and values of Mankind. Evart& a skillful
writer. Manages to include a lot of wisdom into this action-
packed novel. .

Fitzgerald. John D. Priiate Eye. Nelson 1974. 9-12.
His mother's habit oflosing things gave Wally his start in the
detective bUsineas, but' his own euriositY and greed helped
expand the agency. As told by his younger brother Tommy,
there iS no end to the cases solved orprofits. earned by his :

self-assured brother Until their father itepsin.j1 faSt-paced
whodunit for the younger crowd.-- .
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Glaser. Disium Ansbr Wellington, Danfirril. Illus. Marvin
Glaser. Walker & Co 1975. 8.12.
Amber Wellington becomes-the otikr girl, member of tlbe
Daredevil Club. And before she knolls. it she is involved in
one of the most puzzling and dangerous adventures of her
life. How Amber 'Wellington, Daredevil. solves a punting"
death makes this an exciting inysteity for young super-
sleuthi.

,
Greenwald, Sheila:The Sveret Muller). Illus. by the author:

LipPincott
.

When Jennifer Fairfax findi dolla that talk. the. reader is
prepared for fantasy. But theimagination and ingenuity of
Jenny, aided and abetted by the sauw:qualities in Lizzie
McBride..change the attitudes ea I Of.people in a short
time.,The-bletidof fantasy ibrith ever-so-practical realism is

, sucinctly written by the: authorartist..whose black-and
white illustrations add additional interest

Harris Rosemary. The Shadow on the.Sun. Macmillan 1970."

.Mystery, suspense4sn.tasy. and love are skillfully blended in ,
the story, set in aatbieil. apeient laid in the Nile Valley.
Meri-Nekhmet who lives with heefather, Court hamber-
Iain A. is attracted to the pleasant and ordinary young inan
who Visits her in her fatheei garden: but shedeteits the Son.
of Re. the Young ruler %thorn she has never seen. Miss Harris
develops this basic plot into a gentle, exciting, well-written,
.and eitremely succeisful story,

Heide-. Florence Parry.`and RoXanne Heide. MysterY of4he
Bewitkhed Bokmobile llus Seymour Fleishman:* A
Whitman 1916. 8-13. '
Child detectives, a youthful boOkm'obile librArian, and some
prime candidates for using the library as a rkeans to deliver a
stolen chemical formula are the characters:in this exciting
adventure tale. The authors mainr,ain sufficient intrigue to
provide suipOnse and holda reader:s attention.

Henry, 0. The RansOM Of Red Chief. Illus. Paul Frame
Hawthorn 1970. 10-14.
This is a very amusing story of a kidnap..attetript ethat
bakfired. It might be appropriate for those who read well
enough. and have enough rnaturity, to appreciate the subtle
humor. The irlriy may be loston some, arid the vocabularY is
riot easy.. For others, the'book is an unusual treat. ,
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Hildick; EdMand W: The Case of .the Nervous Newsboy..
. Blue Lisl Weil. Macmillan 1976; 8-12.

.Another hilariouS Mystery story about ten-year4ild brash
. super-sleuth Jack McGurk, head of the McGurk.Deteative
Organization: In this fast-paced adventdre he puts into
operation for the first Vine his "SPecial Foolproof'Shadow
Squad Plan!' Others in the very popular, easy-to-read
mystery series include The NOtte Knows, Deadline for Mel; .

Gurk, and The Case of the Condenined Cat... . e

Hope-Simpson, Jacynth. Who.Knows! Nelson 1974..11-up.
The author explores tWelve true mysteries ?hat remain
Unsolved, raising more questions than she offers solutions."
From the hintef witchcraft in the death of an Engliih farm
laborer to the secrets ,of Glamis Castle, from speculation
about the Abominable Snowman tO questions about the .
survival of members-of the Czar'iliunily, Me-Hope-Simpson .

:stirs the imagination and the reader'syurioSity.

Kahn, Jean:editor. Some Things Strange anct Sinister.
HarpJ Hai-RoW 1973. 12-up.
oThey can give us goose p pl e promises .the editor of.,, 4

lourteenwell-Writ es f the supernatural. Indeed they
-can! A Crying ;chi) trti he house where he starved .to;

death., a beautiful' young woma survives her-burial, a dead
man-continues to breathejust 'n the nextroorn. Varied hi.
content alike in ekcellence, the les are enthralling.

Knett,-Ei ll. The Serpent of Pirate Ocuie..Steck-V 1971 :12-Up.
'The fast-paced,t pisodic Plot cirries this Mystery tea logical
conelusion and then adds .w.unexpected and"uninswered

: mystery based on. scientifictm:sibility. The mystery, based
on,a grand hoax, is solved bY two sea-diving"teenagers in
Brewster; Maine-Easily readable and attention-holding.

Koingsburg, E. L. The Dragon in the GheiM Caper. Athe-
. neum 1974. 10-14.

: Andrew J. Chilinister always draws dragons, but hia real
'interest is in crime He wants to he a detective and puts
himself in training on everybody. Andy befriends a zany,
twenty-nine-yearold neighborhood lady who becomes hii
sidekick..She Understands Andy's dragons and together they
'become involved in crinie Konigshurg has done her usual
suPerb job in creating real characters in interesting situa-,

tions. .?
. .
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Kongur , E. L. Father's Arcane Daughter.. Attkineum

A young bey and ids physically`disabled Sister are guarded
every minute by a butler and maid because seventeen years
before, Caroline, a daughter by their father's first makriage,

. was kidnipped. But now a young woman claiming to be
1 :Caroline apPears and changes their lives. She frees Winston

from the responsibility of being his sister's babrysitter and
sees that Heidi's.ichdoling must be intensified in order to
'overcome her physieal disabilities

Kusan; Ivan. The Mystery 'of the Stelen Pa'
Charles Robinson. HarBraceJ 1975. 9-12.
'Koko and Zlatkoi.two Yugoslavian boyS; go.to
Zlatko's Uncle Poldei a painter who has been
to paint a copy df the Mona,Lisa because of fear that the
original Will be stolen during:filmmaking at the touirre. The
original and the-copy get moved about because Of Plots to
steal, the originakrhe My§tery is careftilly Piotted , and
finally unraveled in'an exciting tale about this famous work

1

.Lampman, Evelyn Sibley. Rattlesnake Calie; Bins. Pariela
, . .Johnson. Atheneum 1974. 9-12: 4'

Jamie's reciiperation, at the Montana ranch provides .hirn
with the Opportunity to Jearn some Indian customs and

' beIiefs..The author Skillfully combines a story of the West;
Indian cut-6ms and beliefs, and aspects of ranch life at the
same tiMe that she shows Jamie as a developing character.

Levine, Betty, Hex House. Illus. Daniel Marshall. Harpj Har-
, RoW 1973e-12.

Aggie Mann is forced to Move from Kantsas to lieW York with
her parents, preoccupied professionals. Her hrotherdecides

; to attend day camP, so Aggie is left tO her'dWri devices:She ..
finds new Triends and solveS.the mystery surrOOndinglier-
new home, "Hex House," a term which refert to both its
shape'and the spell Which hai been cast upon it. Thishook is :
well written and holds the . reader's interest, Plot 'and
characterizationt are handled well.

LeVY, Elilabeth. Soinething Queer at lhe Ball Park:,Illus.
Mordecai Gerstein. Delacorte 1975..640. :
A lighthearted Mystery in which detective Gwen captures . .

the culprit who stole Jill's lucky baseball. bat: Illustrations
ire cartoon-style draWinoticed,.black, and white and add
considerably to this zany atshlY.

.248
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Lewis, Jean, Jane and the Mandarin's Secret IlluS. HOward
M. Burns. HaWthorn 1970 94
This ia a most interesting arid well-written mYsteryl Jane's
father owns, a Chinese curio shop in NeW York City. He '.
FeCeiveli a rare and beautiful Chinese screen, which; et
course, he intends to sell. Jane learns the stories portrayed ow.'
the various sectiona of the screen, and finally corivinces her
father that the kreen should be kept Well-written mysferieS7.
are uncotnm* children, girls especially; should enjoy this
one. " ,

Lively. Penelope., The Wild Hunt of the Ghost Hounds.
. Dutton 1972. 9:12,

Twelve-Year-oki Lacey returns to the village of HagWorthy to .
find her summer friends of other years caught up in the
revival of an ancient "hors dance." Does itbring bagic the
'fierce pursuing '"ghost hoUnde recorded in centuries of
folklore? Is She actually,in danger? The f irm,:clear teljing
the authentic descriptions -of nature, village life, and the

. characterizations Make the story attractive even to the non-

McHargue, Georgeis. Fanny Bananas: The MysterY aFthe
MUseuM. Illus HeidEPalmer. & W,N75:
A refrestangly humorous mystery story that takes place in
New York City's Musiiim of Natural History. Two culprits
are eventuallSt cautrig One is a coati who started the
investigation because of,the destruction and disarray it
caused in the museum whilasearching for food: the other is a
former museum guard whe attempted to ateal sorne Pr&
Columbian gold pieces he and hiS frietids thought were made
by men from outer space and could be used to communicate
with other spacenien.

Malone, Ruth. Mgstery of the Golden Ram. Westminster

'Sandy and Tom are attending a dinner at a Museum. It is
A. dusk 'and shadoWs .Make things Seem spooky.'They are
' admiring a priceless four-thousand-year-old treasere, "The

Ram in the Thicket:* with a friend wheri it disappears.. The
alarm bell rings, the police arrive,- and they are under
suspicion.. They are drawn deeper into adventure as they
work to clear theMSelves arid solve the mystery.

ManleY. Seon, and Gogo Lewis, coMpilers Ladies of Fantasy.
- Lothrop 1975. 1044.-- ,

Since 'Mary Shelley created Dr. ,Frankenstejn and his
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monster women have found creative liberation in writing .
'about the world of. the supernatural. This is a collection of
short stories (with a short biography of each author) by Jean
Aiken, Edith Nesbit, and eight others interested in fantasy
and mysterry. Subject matter ranges from exploration into

, the occult to reincarnation.

. Manley, Seon,' and .Gogo Lewis, compilers:. Masters of the
Macabre. Doubleday 1975. 12-up.

ilThe editors of this anthology of mysteries of the world are
sisters and hi.we collected supernatural 'Aeries throughout
their divee Some Of the .most haunting moments ever re-
Corded' on paper by these !Wasters of the Macabre" are'in
these seventeen chilling examples of ghost, deteetive, sus-
pense, gothic, and science fktion stories. Included are these

''.' Masters: Brim Stoker's Dracula, the medical mysteries of L.
T. Meade and Robert Eustace, the glksts of Ambrose Bierce,
the Murderousjnéthods of Dorothy L. Sayers, the anti-heroes
of Graham Greene, the psychological suspense of Bober-CT
Louis Stevenson. pltis several other authors_ who use_the
power of fear to create.these stories.

Manley, Seon, ' and Gogo Lewis, compilers. Mistrbsses of
Mystery: l'ivo Centuries of Suspense Stories by the
Gentle 8ex. Lothrop 1973. 12-up..
"GlOriotis frighte.silevised by able women writere whose ,

stories do not differ notably frorn'tnysteries by male authors.
Among others. Dorothy Sayers, E. Nesbit, and Marjorie
BoWen Create quietly convincing atmospheres for a Hallo-
ween ghost, a cpmpany devoted to the "removal"of unwanted
persohand even a play ,about Lizzie Borden.

.

Martini; Ten The.Mystery Waters of Tonbridge Wells. Illus.
Linda Boehm. Westminater 1975. 8-12. .

r. Laura is lonely at Covington Castle, which is;,located at
'Ilinbridge Wells in Kent. Elliot, who has the gift of glimps-
ing orninous future events; arrives to live with his great-aunt
in the nearby manor. After Laureand Elliot beconie friendsdr/
a man becomes lost in the strange, suddenly-appearing

: stream where other men have been known to disappear in the
mysterious mists. And Elliot foresees a great fire and a man
-in chainshe has a vision abOut a stolen locket before anycine
knows it is gone. Mystery fans will hardly be able to stop
reading.

Mayne, William. Royal Harry. Dutton 1972. 9712.
Mayne's talent shines through this' realistic noVel just as it
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ddes hi the fantasy he Writes. Througka stranff set of
circumstances, young Harriet Archdaleinterith a house and
a moiditain. When she and her parent.** into the hOuse,
Harriet finds that she is also a qdeeri. Mysteries of secret
passageways, a human mole, and a French miner add to the
excitement and suspense. Harriet and her parents are well- -

delineated characters. The story is set in England.

Naylor, Phyliis Reynolds..Witch's Sister. Atheneum 197k1117:

. Lynn!s mother rents a place Where she can go during the day'
and write undisturbed. Judith, Ltyns sister, isIeft in charge
and all kinds of weird things happen which make Lynn '
suSpect that Judith is a witch. I nslead of using a net, Judit
croons di tadpoles and they swim right into ,her hand's..
Strange smells and. sounds come froth Judith's room, One
weekend bdth of 'Jan's parents., are away and Judith !slid

' Mrs. INaggle are ia charge. The weekend soon 'mows Inta ,

terror aad surprise. Read and firid but if Judith really is a
witch.

Perl, Lila. Dumb Like Me, Olivia Potts. larion Bk Seabary. .

1976. 844. c'

Olivia Potts and her friend: Anita Br nelli, were far from
. .1-ping, the star pupils of fifth grade; but when they Put their

: heads together they caMe tip With some answers that helped .

fo solve .a series of thefts thativere plaguing the neighbor-
hood. OliVia and gaits are likeable youngsters whose adven-
tures make a suspenseful story the younger set is sure to
enjoy. . *.

Randall Florence Engle.A Witcher in the Woods. Atheneum

From the first da;yJanand hertinily moyejntO the old'brick
and stucCo house in the coUntry. sslie Is aware of a watcher iri
the woods beyond it. From the la itial nigh of broken mirrors,
the family is gonfronted with puzzles anti mysteries to be
solved and facts and clues to be' underitood. The Writer
skillfully weayes a story of fantasy and mystery which, even
at its conclusion, never loses its element of the supernatural.

',Lindell, Janet. Island Ghost Illus. Carl Kidwell. McKay 1970.

Island Ghpst is a mystery story that is also realistic fiction
. showing intense human, relathonships Within multi imen,

sional character% Janet Randall's characterization nd nar-
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ration give this myeterY talo a literazy quality that, Is
enhanced by Carl Kidlell's delightful pen and ink sketchea:

Raski'n, Ellen'. The Mysterious DisapPearance of .Leon (I
Mean Noel). Illus. by the author. Dutton 1971. 10-13.
An intriguing and Clever mystery Story with humorbUs
adventures and- tricky 'clues provided to find Leon (Noel),
missing husband of:Caroline Carillon. ,

'Raskin, Elleri. The Tattooed Potata and Othert lues; Dutton
1973. 40-14.
A clever piece of writing in this web of six witty mysteriet
Within one mystery! It is not only a spoof on detectiveitories
but an insightful comment about people's 'behavior when.

. affOtea WY feelings of gui lt. On the sim plest level it is a series
of Zany ideidents involiring a severiteeri.fearold girl in
several Mysteries after'she resPonds to an advertiteMeht for '

an artist's assistant. By way of clever-Play on wordi and Map.,
with words, this talented writer also manages to provide her
readers with some veryyaluable art lessons.

Roos, Audrey, and William Roos. The Mystery Next Door.
Illus. Ingrid Fetz: Scribner 1972. 8-10.
AlthOugh the intrigue in diii story is providedby MYsterious
lights next door, the plot is extremely realistic. Adele (FatsO)
and Wayne (Puny)are best friends. When WaYnycalls Adele

. ITatso" in frOilt of schpolmates and' she beats him up, the: .,
friendshirryrids. The aitors suceessfully blend the solving
of the mysterytivith the da)o day diet and exercise regime,of
Adele-and t1413,dilding rogram'of WaYne. The realistic .,. .illustrations add to the. text.

,

St. John, nly.:Folk.,Thel r*Of thse 4#en croTokiuse .
Judith GwYrrotrown Cirmela).Avini'1918. 10-14.:,

. Before Shelleyl fatfier qua b u trauleia, an oiiiiniiiisipn, foa,
his drpath school,. the oner Witt to finathe tr&sure- ,.

hidden 14 their ancestors. Sh ley iS deternf' eit to solve the''',;'
riddle Of the seien-croWe'(the clue, to. the ,,;... en treasure)
before iter Ofder brother Jason, Who seeMs their father's

,-Avoriteghilci. The mystery and SusPense ire earefullyAiilt,
,4;tto the plat but the Added dimension is Shelley'Ef rratizP
.qion that paterAal l'Mre pi evideneed in a viriety.cifza,Vs: . I.

. .1.,. ,;, :..",: ', '' , .,. :,- : z '.. f.. : --17,

%.:John,s. NYlly Folk.'1/}08eCiets of kiddeh*CreekAitas.
PaAfraIdone. Carneial Avon 497.6: 40-14. -alr;
Theinyltery Of thp,Indian .StOne; a lost 'dial*, robberyt 5

.; ,

2o Q
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murder, and adyenture aplenty turn a quiet suminer holiday
at their itrandparents' cabin into an exciting, scary, Vacation
that fourteen-year-old Becky, her brother Chuck, and little
sister Jenny will never forget. Dien G*randma's ghost stories
pale after tbeY search for lost treasure or help Sheriff ,

Jenkins solve his case,

Sharmat. Marjorie:Weinman. A Visit with Rosalind. Illus,
Lial Weil. Macmillan 1972. 8-12.

. ,

When Anna mistakenly picks ti-P the wrong Suitcase at the
airPort baggage terminal, she and her friend Rosalind learn
that circumstantial evidence.can not only build an exciting
case against a "suspected would-be murderee but can also
be extremely misleading and false. Well written; humorous
and in .general trUe to the nature of the age level.

. ,

Sherry. Sylvia,The Have n-Sc rearneri..Lippincott 1970.9-12.
When John ,Watt'S friend Fordie disappears on the same
night that a fishing boat sinks, excitement and tnystery
begin to build. Adventure and realism as well as myStery,
are successfully combined in this stOry set on the craggy,
Northumberland coast in England. ,

Simon, Seymour. Glioits. Illus. Stephen Gammen. Lippincott
1976. 6-9.
Many children, :enjoy reading about, ghoits_.whether, they
believe in them or noL These ghost stories 'take Ate in
everyday'houseS, in haunted castles, or graveyard& One of
The Eerie Series. Other titles include Mmie Mangers by
Thomas G. Aylesworth and Meet the Werewo(f by Georgess
MeHargui. ;

Sobol Donald J. Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the
. Dead, Eaglei. Nelson 1976. 10-14:

. 2 Children love to match wits with Encyclopedia Brown. t#ii-
year-old master detective (known tO only his teacher and
paretiis its Leroy). Here are ten short mysteries, with enough
cities prpvided so that thecbservant reader should be able to
solve them ai easily as the boy detective. Sblutions to all ten
cases are located st the back.of the book.

Sobol.Donald J. Encyclopedia Brown Tracks Theim Down.:
Illus., Leonard, Shortall. Nelson 1971. 7-:14. '
Ten :separate, short, easy to read 4cases" are solved by

. Encyclopedia Brown, Ikith clues that the astute reader can
also use to be a successful detective,
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Storey, Margaret. Ask MS No Questions. Dutton 1975.'11-13.
A strange kidnapping story, unusual in, that the suspense
evolves from the psychological relationship between Imo-
gene and her captor rather than from ihe details of the plot.
,She is drugged, deprived of her glassee, and often treated
cruelly by her kidnapper:: yet she feels a certain loyalty to
him when finally ,she is rescued. The tight structure and
dialogue make for.goodiaispensefulteading,

Thrris, Suarin. The Pencil Families. Green'willow Bks 1976. 9-
12, '

A very clever balance of the zany and terrifying, this isafast
moving story of what happens when ten-year-old Emily and
her girl friend find a dead man in a lagoon. The fact that
Emily 'ie. prone- to fantadizing does not help matters very
much when she tells.her teenage brother, Laurence, about
the threats and complications thatoresult when the man's

. murdereTs discover that Emily knows about them, He has no
doubts, hoWever, when he:too is threatened by the culprits.

4!The .splution Of the mystery and -the jrnproved relations
between Eniily and Laurence make for a satisfiing story.

'Master, Irwin, and Richard Curtis. The Petez Arsiin Mys-
tery. Illus. Richard Cuffari. Dial 1972. 9-12.
When the automobile supply stare burns down, everyone
4krrows" that the arsonist isthe Mean Antonio Perez, who had
been fired from his joh'at the stOre. David and-PennY Case
and their friend Vernon 'have some circumstantial evidence
against Antonio, and they decide to get proof. Their inveati-
gation hOps the Case children find,the truth, which changes -
their original conclusion& The authOrs skillfutly,blend an
idventure story with the legal proceedings, includinga trial

Treadgold, Mary. The Polly ilarris. Illus. Pat Marriott.
Nelson 1970. 10-14.
Thia is amystery inVolving two children; Mick and Caroline
Templeton. While attehding boarding school they learn of
neighbors' plans to sail for Australia on-a schooner which.
Mick and Caroline believe is to be used for smuggling. How
they solvethe mystery and lead the palice to thesmugglers is
an extlting and ,interesting tale.

Van Iterson, S. R The Curse Of Laguna Grande. Morrow
1973. 12-up. . .

Laguna 'Grande in Colombia, S.A.:, is the setting for an
e. ieciting mystery in. which Carloa Arturo attempts to salvage
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. his father's estate and solve the mystery of his abductionand
death seven years ago. The superstition of the natives, .
accornpanied.by their distrust of modern Medicine altd their
respect for Ana-Amanda's herb and brews, Is mixed skill-
fully with the business of the landowners to develop ii
psychological novel that Is absorbing and very realistic.

1:ran Iterion, S. R. The Smugglers of lluenaventura. Morrow
1979. 10-19.

. In a fishing village in Colombia, young Robertq becomes
involved in discovering the identity of the men sinuggling
Weapons through the jungle to Buenaventara. Van Iterson is,
a clever craftsman who skillfUlly builds suspense and action.

Ware, Leon. Delta Mystery. Westminster 4974. 11-14.
Steve, who thought hewas accompanying hisUncle Pete oif
month-long fishing and vacation expedition on a houseboat,
finds himself caught in an exciting and sometimes terrifying
adventure of identifying drug smugglers. Ware's plot is
completely believable and the excitement will app4I to'
everyone who likes adventurp.

Warren, Mary Phraner. The Haunted Kitchen. Westminster
1976. 9-11, .
Broken glass sounds, voices inside the walla, strange bang-
ings-n-all of these are heard in the cramped little city house.
that Mark Hcibba and his sisters. Lisa and Kate, move to with
their recently divorced father. The children are in charge of
the household chores until school starts in the fall. But, with ;
the help of siic neighborhood Meals, they manage to do a lot
of sleuthing andset up an alarni systern.' Having a mystery to
solve makes things exciting'in their new home.

Watson, Jane Werner. The Mysterious Gold sad PurpleBox.
Illus. Cary. Garrard 1972,7-9. -
This is the story of a puzzling marketplace robbery, a
mySteryllnally soR,ed by the keen observation and reasoning
skills of Ogba, a clever Nigerian boy. Easy-ttread, thisbook
should have broad appeal. It is truly high interest, with
relatively easy reading skills required.

Watson, Jane Werner, and Sol Chaneles. The.GoIden Boo of ,

the Mysterious. Golden Pr Western Pub 1976. 8-12. .

The world is still full of intriguing and tantalizing mysteries.

n; eerie practices such as the occult, witchcraft, and
Legeary creatures such as the Loch Ness monster and the
unic

cr
sorcery: strange powers of the mind' and spirit such as
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levitation and fortunetelling are all reatms of the mys.terious
which are.explorecl,

Yeo, Wilmtt. The 14ysterY of the Third Twin. Illtis, Judith
Gwyn Brown. S & S 1972. 912, '
Trying to sol ve a family mystery creates both excitementend
fear for fraternal twins whose divergent.but lieen imagina-
tions provide falsp:;clues. Ms. Yeo skillfully blends realism

.with biology and history to develona plausible and satisfying
identity for the "look-alike" of one (if the twins. Characteri-
zation is excellent. , -

York, Carol Beach. The Witch Lady MYstery:Nelson 1976. 8:
11.

The school is hdiding an auction- to raise funds fore new
library. Oliver has offered his services. raking leaves and is
dismayed when Mrs. Pritchard entera the highest bid. He is
convinced the old lady is a witch'. believes he has seen her
actually disappear. So he avoids raking the leavesas king tis

r poasibe: Tenkion 'Mounts when. "the witch lady" offers him
cake, insists he come in her spooky house, and eventually
takes him to the hidden room's.

Lqnd .Peaples
Allan, Ma I Esther. An Island in a Green Sea. Illus. Charli

Robinso Atheneuni 4972. 11-13. , .

The bbau of niitureand the hardships and joys of life in the
Ou ter Heb es in the 1920s , are apparent in this -story.,
Mairi's world.j er owft-small ishnd Ontil an English girl .

conies tolive, wit them: Told in the first person. the style
beautifullY reflec the language of the islands.

Bloch. Marie Halun. B n, Son of Mikula. Illus. Edward
Kozak. Atheneum 1972. 0-12. .

A. stunning recrOation of thetenth centurilife of two people
of the Ukraine. the city craftsmen of Kiev, and their mortal
enemiei, the nomadic PecheniJis. Berme boy of both OiAtures
yet of neither: is the, participant/observer and, eventually.
the herb in this.accurate historiOgraphy which examines

,. concepts of freedom..

ker, Coil (translated by Gtmnar Paulsen). The Leopard.
Atheneum 1975; 10-12.

. NoMinated as one of four books published in 1975 tO receive
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the 1977 Mildred L. Batehelder Award for the outstanding
foreign. language book originally published in a foreign'
country and subsequently published in English in.the U.S.

'An,,Ethlopian boY Is cilunged .Into danger and adventure
, whenA he &covers 'and reveals his knowledge' that the

'leopard" w h ich has been ravaging the cattle herds is really a
blacksmith living in the 'village. Badker received the 1976'
Hans Christian Andersen' Award for his contribution to
international children's literature. .. .

Clark. Ann Nolan. Hoofprint on the Wind. Illue. Hebert
Andrew Parker. Viking.Pr 1972. 10-14:
The story of Patcheed. a young Irish boy, and his love for a
very special herd of ponies, is 'gently and sensitively written:
The attempts to reproduce the (Mikect de somewhat arti-
ficial. Thoauthor provides some excellent insights into a
variety of Irish family life situations.

. .

Clark. Mavis Thorpe..Spark or0PaL Macmillan 1973. 11-14.
When plane are made that theWatsons willmae to Adelaide
at the end of the year:se the children can get More schooling,
Bill helPs his fatheetry to make.the big strike in the opal'
fields. Friendships with Aborigines, and, with ifhmigrants

)eplay a part in this Story aboUt opal 'rninhig in Australia..

Clif.tord 'Miming .Star. Illus. Lee Dillon and . Diane
Dillon I-1M 1974. 12-up.
This is a dramatic and compelling story fu II of the rich ness of
the AZtec culture. A thorough'researcher; the author has-the
admirable ability,. of capturing a specifietime and place in:.
her descriptions and in her characters.

Clifford. Mary Louise. Bisha otBut.-undiAllus. Trevor Stub-
ley. T Y Crowell 1973. 10-up. ,

In thddeveloping.country of Burundi, Bisha must refuse to
marry at her parents bidding in order. MAIMl her hopes

-and ambition's of being a part of Burundi's fu ture. Clash ing
.. 'with age-old traditions in changing times is never easy. Even

thoUgh the story is set in another land and in it.different
culture, the universality of the problems involved isevident.,
The illustrations extend the text.'

Coatsworth.. Elizabeth. Daisy.. Illus. 'Judith. Gwyn ,Brown.
Macmillan 1973. 840. .

...A Mexican holiday with her family troves to be't turning
point in the life of Daisy, the young heroine. A sensitive Oil& .

. who refuses to go to the bullfights, Daisk begins an adventure
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on her own. The excellent deserlptions.ot Mexico are aux-
mented by the charming pen and. Mk illustrations.

Cultice, Virginia C, KM Speaks. Illus. Daniel Marshall.
1.othrop 1975. 0-9.
.Kivi is an Eskimo boy who tells a lutabout his culture while
explaining that his people are hungrY and dePerident u-Por(
'walrus, seal, and whale meat. Now there is a bliziard and no
food. *Kivra father is hunting. paddling in a. beat made of
animal skin. Ile spears a walrus, and every partof the animal
is used by the Eskst for some purpose. Demonstrates the
vital connection between that particular culture and the

-animals they need for SurViVal,

Dobrin, 'Arnold. To Katmandu: A Story; of NePid. T
Crowel1,1'972. 9.42.
Sanu wanted to leave his., small '. villagQ.and become a .

'Mountain diMber.or join in some great adventures..IIe had
seen that his grandmother had. never been -Very far aWay
froni hornejle went out to seek his adventure, but finallY
re?ognized that he would 'need to wait a.few years.;.

Dodge. Nanabah Ghee.. Morning Arm*. Illus. Jeffrey Lunge..
..Lothria; 1975. 6-1.1*.

....

MornIng Arcow. a ten-year-old Nayajo boy, seeks a way to....
find a new shawl for his grandmother.. This is a warm and --,
sensitive story of a young Indian hoy and his 'blind grand-
mother livibg in the Monument Valley of'Utah. The author Ls,
herself aNavajo Indian and winner of the annual awatd of
the Council on Interracial Books for Children.
. .

El.iigh, liot: A' Week. In Agate's World: Poland. CCPr
,

Macmillan 1970. 5-8.
Seven-year-old Agati is an only chird of a Cracow journal'
-and h rtis Wife. Photagraphs show house and school inte
the city's ancient architecture, school work:and fami y
activities. As in others .of 'this series. Agata visits her
grandparent. The family rides to Grandmother's farm on
their rnotorscooter.

.
-

'Evans. H.ope El arshaw. The autback and Beyond. Doubleday
1973. 12-up.

. .

A marvelOus anthology o iján writhig depicting the
settlement and formatio 'last frontier?' The editqr

. has: carefully selected at portraY; not only the
struggle for existence in the y ORA but also the richness
and'Variety:Of life today.Containing hiitorical and realistic
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Inn, the shronologlcally arranged viSlume Is delightful to
read. The authors repreaent some of Australia's best.

Fante, John, and Rudolph Borchert. Bravo, Burro! Haw-
thorn 1970. 9.10.
Manuel, with his strong little burro, brings back the great
fighting.bull whine ule will save the Mexican hacienda on
Whiph they live. From this act Manuel and his father earti
about courage, strength, and responsibility.

Feelings, Muriel L. Zamani Goes to Market. Seabury 1970, 8.
12.
The excitement of a young boy's first trip to the marketplace
with his father and two older brothers and the joy of gift-

,. giving unfold in' this story of East Africa.

Forsrnan:Bettie..From Luplia's H111. Illus. Michael Hemp,
shire. Atheneum 1973. 10.14.
During a drought, Lupita and her American friend care for,

'animals bY what Lupita calls "magie." Lupita's secret cave
becomes the source of Water for her village when she creates

.her -greatest "magic," revealing the cave's secret to the
villagera-contemporary Mexican setting.

Fry, Rosalie K. snowed Up. Illus. Robi n Jacques. FS & G.1970.
9-12.
Three children have a wonderful adventure when they are "
snowed up in a deserted farmhouse. American children will
be delighted with the English idiom and the ingenuity of the
English children. Robin Jacques' black and white sketches
enhance Fry's exciting story.

Goody, Phyllis B. Danny and the Anaconda. Illus. Susan
Beardsley. Exposition 197p. 7-10.
The story of how Danny. a young boy from California. ends
up having the skin of an anabonda snake on his wall is only
incidental to the bulk'of information to be culled from this
book. The snake Origally lived in Venezuela, and was killed
while Danny was visiting there, In telling how the snake
came to be a wall-hanging, the author provides insight into
customs. geography, and inhabitants of Venezuela.

Grol, Lini LThc Bellfounder's Son. Illus. Robert Quacken.
bush.' Bobbs 1971. 7-11. '
Three boys, as infants. 4are left on the doorstep of John

etersen, Holland's most widely respected bellfounder. They
in rit the family name and become famous bellmakers
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themselves.7.-oni Newnan, le for the ails of the balk another
involved In their deeign:' ind the third specialising in the
small belle whoop soUnds bring pleasure to all. Blue and'
white (milky illustrations with the look of delftware add to
the quality of this twit.

,

Hamilton-Merritt.. Jane. Boonmee and the: Lucky White
Elephant. thus, Phongsung. Scribner 197!...InW,---
An appealing small Thai Villager !mikes his lotus laattietah
cithy true: kiy,helping to Capture a baby white elephant:thus
Winning for his grandmotheritn opPbrtunity to sett her king,
Thu writer and Thai artistevoke a feeling for Thailand in a
moving stOry. .

Ha's es. Judy. lioata,Who Killed the.Leopird. .CroWeik.'
19:O. 812. " '

fidionad icetiunt ofan Ethiopian shepherd boy and how he
convinced his father to use modern medid neS. oil his eheep

; and cattle rather than' using the local witch doctor, .

Heitman. Elizabeth S. The Bushmen and Their Storiea..,
Seitiury 1971. 9-12.

.. .

. The bushmen and lheirgtruggle to exist on the lialahari4
desert should be better understood as a result of reading this
book. A short history of these small, often maligned people.is
included in the text, along with a Collection at seventecn of
their folktalet. Excellent hlack and white drawings add to '

the flavar of the hook.

Herman. Vie, Juanita's Railroad in the. Sky. Inas. by the
author. Ciakien.Pr Wemern Pub 1976. 9-12.
The Mexicaris still call the scenic route across the Sierra
Madre the "Copper-Canyon Trainride". and "The Eighth
Wonder of the World:" but te the little Mexican bovJuanita it
was "The Railroad in the SkY.'" In picture ahd pr. ose the
author relates the story of the construction of the rail tracks
from the point of view of Juanita. The plot and characteri-
zations are interesting. Sod the drawings handsome.

Ha. Minfong. Sing to the Dawn. Illus. kwonejan Ho. Imthro
197.5. 8-12.

Dewar,, a young Thai girl, wins a scholarship. She faces
hostility of her brother, who plaCed secondAnd the cha in
of her father. The frustrations and hardships of life il a
southeastern Asian .village form. the' background, for this
story of Dawan's struggle to comPlete her education, This is
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an intereat1ng4introduction to another culturefor theyoung'

Howard, Moses L. The Ostrich Chase. Illu. Barbar*uling.
HR & W 1974. 9-14:
When Khuana wants to hunt arid shoot arrOlks, she has
desires that are contriiy to Bushmen traditions. Encbur-
aged by her grandmother, the ydurig Khuana secretly

. prepares her poisoned arrows to hunt t ostrich. The near
tragedgthat resulttind the grueling t p across the deiert

k. forni the eXciti ng plot. The customs, trad ions, and emotions
of the BUshmen are perceptively conveye Seurng's bleak
.and white sketches augment the text.-

. Howe, Irving, and Eliezer Greenber itors; Yid4igi Stories
Old and New. Holiday 1974. 1-up:
Half a dozen Of the stories, coine from eminent writers,
Aleichern; whose fictiOn inspired Fiddler on the Roof, and' Isaac Bashevis Singer, whOse bOoks for children and adults
have won Many awards; the others are also distinguished. All
suggest the flavotoat Jewish life; a wry pathos, a homely ;-
devotion., a rich Culture Whether it be,two small boys
speculating hopefully over their "Hanukkh Money" or a
Gentile Venturing a gift to a child of the Warsaw ghetto, each
story is faithful to the spirit of those Much e ring people.
No illustrations. None are needed.

Kerr, Judith. The Other Way. Rottnd. Cdv-Vard 1975. 11-,up.
Based in part On peisonal experience, Ms.' err wri s o f a -K
yoUng, girl of Jewish ancestry and her family forced to flee t

Germany at4e Onset bf World: War II. Anna, fifteen, her
,.parents, and,. Ather,. Max; struggle-to make a new lifefor

. themselvesTritufar-torn London and finally wirithrough. The
appeal of this book lies in the affectionate trayal of
fmily

fr
living'and the dkoveries the young p Ole make

abOut" themselves as they *ust to a new life.

Kingman,lee. The Merwting P st: A SMry of Lapland. Illus.
Des -Asmussen. T Y Crowell 11972. 7-9.
From his lonely Hut in the ArCtic young Matti is senbto school
but worries about the grandmother he left. A tender,
informative, and well-written story.

Laure, Jason. Joi Bangla!The Children of Bangladesh. Illus .
by the author. FS & G 1974. 9-12.
Jason Laure, a journalist/photographer went4o Bangladesh
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iri,Deeember 1971 tOrecord.the birth 6f a new potion. A year4
1liter:0:returned to 'photograph arid.Write 'about nirie.b641`,
andgirlaaged eleven to Sixteen, representing a croas-section

. of .the Bengali young. These profileS Comnrise 'a beautiful
: black and white photo essay.. .

LifiOri, Betty Jean.,Jagdar, . My 1*.in: Illus. Ann Leggett.
Atheneum.
Shen, a deseendant-of the Mayas, is delighted when .hre
dreams that his twin spirit is ajaguax, but the schemes of the

. 611 Manvel and the wicked shaman, give him little tithe to
relish the kntriyledge. A nice blend of traditional folk beliefs
and contemporary livirig the yoting reader' is sure to enjok.
,This adventure story is set in rural Mexico.

Litton; Betty Jean. Return to Hiroshitna. Illus. by Eikoh
HOsoe. Atheneum 1970. 11-up
Thi book taltes :the reader back toithe City 6f the.B6mb.

.. 'Twenty-6e ygiars later; the city and its people still bear
terrible scars of the tragedy. The author; who has lived in
Japan for the pait fifteen years, tells the story of Hiroshima.- .

and its people in taut but compassionate proSe. The nowerful
photos provide graphic aceents-to the account.

Lifton, Betty jean, and ThoMas C. Fox. Chilch-eri,of,VietnaM:
Illus. by Thomas C. Fox. Atheneum 1972.12:F.np.
A timely and important account of theseal and horrible
effects upon a nation's children engulfed:in-Military turmoiL
:Provides an-. excellent resource of stair* reality and in
inducement to critical thinking.

Little, Tom. The Arab World in the 20th denturY. John Day
197,2. 10-15.

concise and fairly complete history of the Arab world iri
die twentieth century is presented in this book. Sub-heads
help the reader and researcher locate specific subjects,The

"book is realistic and shows the Arab world as it was, is, and
would like to. be. .

Lyon, Fred. A Week 'in Windley's Wolk Hawaii. :CCPr
Macniillin 1970. 7-11, '1
Another title in a series which tells abot4the everyday life of

!children in other parts of the warld..Illtistratectwith photos,
it traces Windley's activities duringthe typiCar Week, from
school to surfing. Vocabulary is' easy; firint large Good for
stow readers.
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dorijo; P.. N. Piratekin Panania. Illus. Wallace Tripp. S & S

Nekt to his little friend Benito, and his burro, Mariposa,
.

Brother John loves the altar . in his church more than
anything else in Panama. "We must have the most beautiful..
altar in the whole .world,,r he ekplains. "Sorteday our altar
Must be Covered with gold. From the angel to the flOor. From

bip to &atom. EVerywhere everywhere, covered'with gold
Jut when he sets out to collect gold, he hears from Don Luis,
the terrified Governor of Panama, that Henry Morgan and a
thousand pirates are 'coming to destroy the city. Tripp's .

illtistrations capture the warmth, humor, and adventure of
thiS legend that theyedple "Rf Panama still tell today; hoping

it rita.be true.

Nagenda, John. Mukasa. Illus:., Charles Lilly...Macmillan 1973:

Mukasa will not have to follów the traditional. livelihood of
his ancestors if his family can gather enough money for

joy hy boys and girls alike. Beauti ully illustrated. :

sched ool fees. This well4ritten, englsing hook will be en-.

Palmer, C. Everard. Big Doc Bitteroot Bobbs 1971. 8-12.

When Doe Bitteroot an itinerant operator of a medicine
. shoW, arrives in the JaMaican village of Kendal, the corn-. -

munity is soon upset. Doe's flamboyant personality is pitted
against the stplid seriousness of:Nathan Berwiek, the hard-
working village leader. Human relationships are conveeyed
by the author in this Moying, yet very funny narratiVe.

Paterson, Katherine. The Master Putipeteer. Illus. Haru,
Wells. T Y Crowell 1916. 10-14.
A thoroughly absorbing and authentic portrayal detailing

:aspects of the ineientJapanese art of puppetry. Much of

, action revolves around the historyand traditionS of Bunraku
puppet theatre. Set ineighteenth century Osaka, this moving
story offers the reader a deep apPreciation of the Japanese
people and their rich cultural heritage, awell aa an ihsight
into how peoPleregardless of the era obuntr* in which :
they live may be affected by povertk and discontent

Paul, Francei Lackey. 'Kahtahah. Illus. Ric M0noz;:Alaska,
Northwest 1976. 9-12.
The,a: uThor tells uKahtaháh is a real person, the narrative
based on the everyday events in the life of a Tlingit Indian
girl who lived in Southeast Alaska during the late nineteenth
century. Ms. Paul wrote the book to help her fourth gra&



class of Indian children undertafid their oWn culture, and it: ,

offers much valuable and interesting inforination to readett.,
of all races about the Customs and traditid this ancient l's
people. The narrative is simple and,s :4 drward,.06:6
style crisp, and the characters belieVable ..,,z, ,

. Raynor, Dorka. This Is .My Fathe4and elfhis.: by- the:
author. A Nhitrnan 1973. 5-tiO,A2t. ,- .......,....,.

SPlendid, aPtieiilin-g :PhotOgrap s k an w 1 ) shdw .

il lite a ti:i'
--.... fathers And their yonng.childretfr ifferentcountriee bf the

: world: Wordleas, exeept fo?photd'identifications:
. .

Lands and ieOples

Rice, Dorothy. The .Gypsy Laddie. Illus. by the author."
Atheneum 1971 942.

. The traditional Old English ballad Witb.authentic spelling _-
and voCid3; 'ulary make this book appropriate for the middle
elementary sehoOl child. It would extend the sttidfOf English .

history, 'folk :music, or language evolution. IlluitrAtions,
VoCalNlary definition% and a revelation of traditionavalues

r`add to the usefulness of the book:

Sasek, M. This Is Historic Britain. Illus. by 'the author.-
Macmillan 1974. All.ages.
Sasek's panoramic tour encompasses the manifacets of this .
remarkable nation, from the mystery of Stonehengetto the
contradiction of The New. Place- at Stratford:upOn-Avon
where Shakespeare wag buried. Sasek's impressions of this
land,of fascinating contrasts are recorded-with a keen eye
anda sense of history: One Othia finest.

Shatiman, Amalie. Papa's Secret Chocolate Dessert. Illus.
Lilian Obligado. Lothrop 1971 7-12.
A family restaurant.in the countrrin Fiance is the setting
for a warm And strong' story. Readers will respond to the
food, the conflict, and the hero.

Singer, Julia. We All Come from Someplace: Children of
Puerto RicoAllus. by the author. Atheneuin .1976. 8-12.
Puerto Rican children from different par the 125 x 35-
mile island tell *hat it is like to liVe intheir speci a. The
photo essay style of the book gives a clear piCture f the
geography, history, occupations, and people of that m

"country.

Spiegelman, Judith. Dayapala of Ceylon. Illus. Hector Sum-
: athipala and Gamini Jayasinghe. Messner 1970:1042.

Dayapala lives in a country of sixong familY and religious
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ties. This stdry shows the day to day experiences ofa coOntiboy. Of Ceylon, including a special school trip to .the,vei
, exciting parade which customarily ends the ten-day festiviof Kandy Perahera.

. Spiegelman, Judith. Ga long, River Boy ofThailand. Messne

Galong is a Thai boy whowishes to become a river boat pilo1. The storyitells of his river experiences while playing hoolc:from school. He is then apPrenticed to a Buddhist nionk an(is influenced enough to see the value of retu Ming to school
The many black and white photos help make Galong,seen,iery real.

ld.Sternberg. Martha.Japan:A Week in Daisuke'S-
by Minoru Aoki. Macmillan 1973. 5-8.
This is a good beginning book for the young child to disirerwhat his counterpart is like in Japan.. Daisuke Araki is, a
seven-year-old Japanese boy who lives in Tokyo. The storyrelates the typical weeklY routine of the Youngster. Every
page has at least one black and white photo on it.

Van Loon, Dirk. Papeek. LiPpincott 1970. 9-12.
A believable account ofa boy taming'a Wolf that trailed him
home from a hunting expedition. The Eskimo traditions andcourage show in Papeek's struggle toWard manhood when hefeeds the wolf against bis father's wishes,

Van Stockum, Hilda. Peningro. Illus by tbe author. FS & G1972. 11-15.

When Rory O'Malley finds a home with the gypsies, a newworld opens up to both Rory and the reader. Hilda VanStockuni Vividly portrays the love, loyalty, and wisdom of the
gypsies; whose values 'Rory frequently contrasts with histraditional values. Just as the gypsiei respect all living
things in nature, so does the author respect all human beings.
The exciting novel displays the author's writing ability and itis also filled with understanding and the appeal ofwander-lust

Zolotow, Charlotte. A Week in Lateef's World: India. CCPrMacmillan 1970. 5-8. t
Lateef, along with brother, iisters, parents and 'grand-'parents, lives in Kashrriir in the kitchen of the Tamily:S'

.houSeboat, which is rented to the twists. Selection dnd
oquality of the photographs are excelltrit. The text is simple

and folloWs.the family, living quarters, father's occupation, .school exariende, and recreation line of the serieg.

6
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f!1,6plea Alive ixeMe A liar-Row...1'976.
...'i '' L. !; :',,,,,,:" : ' 2.,' : ., :. ,'r ed, vience lanta-si in'th,. e Ametican

'Ns. 3.1/41story in./sIew Yorledity.*Th'e story.
es4,:teeng02;boY and girl "and their friendehip,With,.
chareeters;ps faniedAcientil0 froni the Past; suPer

frojr Efgyptend froM
ets :,*, -.,' c '?i - , I':

iernhier,,CaCt L.4ESCa*froity01,6 Crittbr., Doubleday. 974...

,,,..11umol4 Mix ;With exciting adventure make this.scienoe".
"c.fiction storveIl worth ivading.-The welter's knOwledge of
:,the sea, -engy, an4 geology- is'eVideht and Mikes the tale

.. seerzi ve43ealist t: The: hydrOn'auts,lhe foUrqoOted otter-lirceNtls tir reijvealong-dead U.S:armyinajor all add .' ', to theenit

Boa'Berj. 1' ht df Exiles. Dutton 1971 12tind.,
ni atien'mystery-scienEe fiction stary that keeps one

involved nntil the last moment. The scienee fiction element
Could be Stronger but Pova writes a good book

_

Brodkin, Sylvia Z., and Elizabeth J. Pearson, editors.Science
Fiction. Lothrop 1973.412-up.
The editors have collected some Of the best examples- of
science fietion by aufhors like Arthur C. Clarke, Isaac
Asimov, Ray Bradbury, and Sylvia Plath. Using poems,
short stories, and painting4,-,these artists explore tiMe and
space travel, new worlds, and creatures of the future..,';;,,',.

Campbell, John W (edited by Lester Del Rey). The Beet-of
John W Campbell. Ballantine 1976, 10-up.
In his introduction the editor remarks that thyate John
Campbell was years ahead of his age both in thequalityof his
writing at a time when' science fiction was considered pulp-
magazine fare, and in his views about the importance of
space explorations. dertainly the eleven short stories and the
essay on "Space for Industry" are of allibry high calibre.T.he

.

excitement and suspense Mr. Campbell generates in his
stories make this a book that Can be recon\mended to the
more mature reader of elementary school age.
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Christopher, John. -Science Fiction Trilogy One. Collier
Macmillan '1974.'8-12.- .

Includes three books involving the same eharacjers: (1) The
.WhiteMountains; (2) The_Citg of Gold and Lea; and (3) The
Poet of Fire. All are. narrated by a young boy, Will, arid tell of -
his exploits with his friends Henry and Jean-Paul on earth
100 years" hence. They have no knowledge of What destroyed
the civilization we now know,' and are ruled by Tripods,
dome-like metal:structures on three long legs with tentacles
that can reach out and destroy: Engrossing read irig for
young science-fiction fans.

Curry, Jane touise. The Lost Farm. Illus. Charles Robinson.
Atheneum 1974: 8-12.
There is lots of excitement in this book about Pete Mac-
Cubbin, his thieving father "Trashbin," and his hard-work-
ing grandmother_An unscrupulous professor Lilliput uses
.his inverition, the reducer, taihrink the MacCubbins and
their farm to miniature siie. How they overcoMe the ensuing

, problerns makes for many thrilling 'pages in tins fast paced

Eams?iiiic Brian. Dragonfall 5 and the Empty Planetilliis.
Silt/IA Stern. LothrOp 1976. 7-11.
The third in the serres Of Dragonfall 5 stOries. Trill-, Sanchez,
and their Flying Hound Dog,Zeilc,. explore the mysteries of
the Empty Planet as they search' for their missing clasi-
mates. How they dislodge the Singing Stones, reicue Jerk
from the scissor-worts, and other maryelous events make for
another fast paced adventure in outer space.that should not
be missed. -

Earnshaw, Brian. Dragonfall 5 and the Space Cowboys.
Simon Stern. LOthrop 1975. 8-12.

The crew 'of the starship, Dragonfall 5, encounters adven-
ture, cattle rustlers, and ingenious contraptions in outer
space while solving a mystery that has plagued the ranchers,
back on earth. Imaginative blask_and white sketelies -add-
much to the fun of the story.

Ellis, Ella Thorp. Halleluj h. Illus. GinnY McWilliams. Ath-
erieum_1976. 11-up. -
Andrea and her stepbroth'r Phillip, are transported with
th.e../mysterious stranger, iro, to the planet Hallelujah,
Aere they are objects of coriosity to the inhabitants: In
order to return honie they journey through Ariimalaurus,
across the sea, over a desert, and up the mountains pursued

2 Id 7
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. by atrange Cloud Music, This is a well-written,' ni
illustrated piece of science fiction that holds one's inte
the Way.

ElWood,, Roger, editor. Futureltilm Eight Science Fic
Storjes..Doubleday 1974. 10-1U
Eight varied science fiction steries, all concerning young. .

people of the future, are contained in thlayttluable volume.,
The stories range from Green's tale of magneteslide, sport of
the future, to Arivil's description of hunting in a world
populated 'with many frightening creatures. Fast paced
action Should hold the younkieader.

Elwood, RogV?-editer: Lerner Science Fiction Series: The
Tunnel an Other Stories. Lerner Pubns 1974. 10-up.
An excellent series of eight books which fulfills a need fer.

.acience ficOon at the lower levels of elernentaryschool.
-ApProximately a fifth grade readability level alloWs for

. exciting adventure& Technology, time star travel, wide/aid
Control are just a" few 'afeas coVered by various quality
writer&

Enidahl, Sylvia:This Star Shall Abide. Illus. Richard Cuf-
' fari. Atheneum 1972. 11-up.

This is the first of biro books dealing with Noren, his strange
planet, and his unusual civilization. Plausible and eXciting
reading in a polished style

Engdahl, Sylvia, and Rick' 'Roberson. Universe 'Ahead:
Storiep of the Future. Illus. Richard Cuffari. Atheneum

i 1975.410-up.
An anthology of science fiction stories chosen to appeal to
teen&who may not have read many books about the "future."
One of the co-authors, Rick Roberson, is a college student
training to bç a scientist he credits his reading of scignce
fiction with is present interest in scientific, principles.
There arep6 ray guns or green-eyed nibnsters_inhis book,
bin, rat r, a glimpse of whit the future universeicould be.

Harris, Christie Sky Man on the ToteniPole? Illn&Tkidglas
Tait. Atheneum 1975. 9-12. 4:
The author explores the Indian legend .of Temlahan;the
Mangrom-the-Sky Whose . garments caught the stin "like
licking tongues of fire," and speculates whether, in view of
space age knowledge, lie Was A being from outer space..A
fascinating tale that captures the flavor of the old myth and....

0 .1-! 0
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leaves the reader much to ponder about the basis of many old
legends and folktaks.

" Key, Alexander. The Magic Meadow. Westminster 1975. 8-

: Briek, Charlie Pill, 'Dia Dobie, Princess, and Lily; Rose are
:five crippled children who live in Ward Nine at Belleyiew.
They learn to pick up each other's thoughts and feelings tO a
certain extent: Then Briek,*ho believes that people can"do
anything if they want to anra tiy hard, learns to teleport
hiMself and believees strongly enough that he cantake the
others, one at a time, with hini.,Buspense mounts as the
determined friends find a better place in time and space.

Knight; Damon. editor.l'ornorrow and Tomorrow, S & S

An excellent c011ection of some of the finest, most imagine.-
';.tive science fiction printed,The.intent is to show that change

onlyithing that is permanent, and in this day of "Future
. Shock" what better collection could we seek?

McCaffrey, Anne. Dragonsong. Atheneum 1976. 10-14.
Not' to be allowed to become a Harper was to Menolly the
worst of fates, more to be feared than the dreadful Threadfall
that plagued her planet of Pern at 200-year intervals.
Fleeing the Sea Hpld she befriends nine fire liFards and with ,

them seeks her destiny. Ms. McCaffrey creates a mythical
.world in space that will spellbind devotees of science fiction.

Morressy, John. The Humans of Ziax II. Illus. Stan Skar 11-

ski. Walker & Co 1974. 8-12. .

An unusually fine science fiction book for, young readers.
Toren, an earth child, becomes part of an alien culture on a.
new planet and is made aware of some of the conflicting
values of our culture. Fast paced and adventurous, it is a
good story as well. 'The only weak point is the illustrations
which actually detract from the story.

Norton. Andre. Exiles of the Stars. Illus. Robin Jacques..
Viking 1,1: 1971. 12-up.
An involved, convoluted story that leans heavily on knowl-
edge of the preceding boo& Moon of Three Rings-.

Norton, André. Outside. Illus. Bernard Colonna. Camelot
AvOn 1976. 10-13.

-!'When Little's Big the Time has come, For men to cast their



final Sum"the Rhyming Man tells Kristie-and her brother
;Lea/ in this fantasy of tvio children trapped in a future world.

.. Among the last survivors of a Polluted earth; they seek to
-. Understand Outside and to rebuild London Bridge..The

allegory of a second ghanee for mankind may escape some
. reader* birt the plot is ihtereiting 'enough to. keep -them

Philipe; Anne. Atom, the' Little Moon Monkey. Illus. Jac-
qireline Duheme. Quist 1970, 9-15.
Told from the viewpoint of an experimental monkey, the
reader is exposed to a compelling narration 'that has no:
Happy ending regarding human's: that whatMay be pleannt
for one, may be unpleasant for another. The sderice-fiction
setting is illustrated with striking, stylized paintings in full .

. . . .

color.

'Reynolds, Pamela. Earth Times Two. Lathrop 1970. 10-:up.
A fascinating story of two worlds existing simultaneously,
Earth and Terra, and the adventures of two teenagers who
are teleported to TerralEhe story has the elements of good
mystery as well as science fiction. The social concerns 'of
overpopulation 'and the effect of science on mankind are
explored. The ending could be better developed but it is good
reading. .

-

Ripkins, Martin, and Hantempel. A ndroinedar SR 1.
Heinz Edelman. Quist 1971. 9-12.
Animal personifications and detailed surrealiStic illustra-
tions in full color and black and White are combined to tell a
s%ie nce fantasy and cbm ment on the struggle of goodness and
hununity against the evils of the desire for power.,

. Slobodkin, Louis. The Space Ship Returns .to the Apple
Tree. Collier Macmillan 1972. 9-12.
Not really science fiction, Slobodkin's books qualify as
fantasy. These books do not cont.4in,good science but they are
popular as stories with many intermediate level readers.

Watson, Simon. No Man's Land. Greenwillow Bks 1976. 8-12.
A suspense-filled futuristic book of how a monstrous robot of
qnbelievable strength and intelligence is overpowered by a
kiting man and his friends. These friends prove to be very
determined People who believe in holding on to Some valued'
traditions. .

270
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!ribber !Sr, Leonard. Journey tVJntor. FS & G 1970. 12-up.

for mature readers with an interest in fantasy and a good
giasp of science, this would be a good book. Seven humaiii7
are transported to Untor a stiange planet and eottfrotit
many trials before ilachinethe And of their journey./A
classic tale of the human search for truth.

spori,t:
,

AYara; James S. Track Comes to Loneiome Point. Dutton

The junior kigh bOys'ef Lonesome PAtere Sporta-minded,
but they canl win.baseball games: trade baseball for
track, but they have no iqUipment anctrie coach. Their trials
and tribulations in training and in finding a Collett provide
most of the elcitement. Add a girl track star for icoaa, get
the boya into scholastic competition, and the tension nidunts.
The author blends writing skill and a love of sports to develop
'a story that will 'appeal especially tcy boYs. Girls will .be
,Iielighted With the coach. ,

. .

Bich, Alice. The Meat in the Sandwich, Harpj(Har-Row

. A convincing, first-person accOunt of a ten-year-old boy who
Yearns to be best at something, preferably at sports like the .
ne* boy next door. Eire* and relationships lead to-Personal
insights all a greater aPPreciation of his family.Although

.

the plot isi.ather pedestrian, issues such as sibling and
family-relationships, sex roles, and values are handled
effectively. The episodes centering on soccer and hockey will
also appoal.to many young readers.

Carol, Bill J. High fly to Center. Steck-V 1972. 9-12. :

MickeOrtega is a Little League ball player determined to
make the big leagues. His love-for baseball causes Problems
as he runs away from tbe lake where'he has been vacation.;
.ing with his family in order to Play Miire baseball it home .
fine suspense-for a sports-type story.

Christopher, Matt Front Court liex. IllUs. Byron Giito. Little
1974. 7-10.
Tho fascination of the Occult seeps into sports stories for the .
young. Basketball and a proclaimed Warlock intermingle in
a fast-moving story of suspenie and sport: Big printend lots .

: of dialogue make it easy reaçhng for third graders.
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soorta

Christi:Ober:: Matt:- Glue 1Fingers. Bins. Jim Venible. Little
1975..7710..

joe, a fine pass-reeeiver. reftises. to play football with
anyone excePt his brother& He hi afraid that hispeers will
laugh akhim because he 'snifters. ChristOpher handles the
speeeh-problem in a sports story that will appeal to boys with
or without sPeech difficulties.

:Chil.4tOPher. Matt. MysterY Coach. Illus.. Harvey Kidder.
Little 1'973. 9-11. _

The Blazers BaieballleaM is having pr.obleyns; not the least
of which is their coach (who doein't seem to care Whether the
team.wins :or loses): A "mysteil coach Who telephones the
boys and Offers advice enters the picture. The players learn
to play logither arid finally discover the' identity of the,
. mysterious helper. '

ChristoPher, Matt. The Tenni That Stopped Moving. Illus..
ByfonGoto. Little 1975. 8 10.
Dick Farrar's baseball Warn isn't doing ino, well until Dick

eets the wizard Jack Wand,a; Jack has the power to stigpend
I. action while he explains how a certain Play should be

Jack'shelp enables Dick's tearii to make strpes in its
ability. ... . :

Corbett, Sebtt. The Home Run Trick Illüs. Paid Galdone.
Little 1973. 8-12, ,

In the course of the story everyone wins, but Ihere are
numerous crises and plenty of humor. Ttie boYs try to use
magic to avoid having to play against a team of girls.

Fenner, Phyllis, compiler. Lift Line. Morrow 1976. 9-14.
These ten short stories of dOwnhill and cras-cou ntry skiing
introduce the reader to the danger and excitement of these
POpular sports. Authors i nel ude John Updike and B. J. Chnte
writing about avalanChes, storms, and the perils that hu-
mans inflict upon ode another. AdVenture stories that wilt
capture the imaginations of both skier and nonskier.,

Gault. William Campbell. The Big Stick. Dutton 1975. 9-12:
Hockey Can be a violent sPort; that is brought out in this fast-
paced story by Gault. Rusty Todd is the hero of the book as he
:battles his way up in the sports world to a starting position
for the major league "New York Raiders."' Rusty not only has ;

to fight opposing skaters. but he also has to work hard to
control his temper. This book is action-filled from beginning
to end.

.)
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William Campbell. The List Lap, Duttan 1972.1042.
Stock car racing is the book's focus, but the people are more
imPOrtant than in moat racing storiei. The jargon demands a
reader acquainted with the subject

Gault; William Campbell. QuarterbaCk Gamble. Dutton .

1970. 10-12.
Jug Elroy son of aprofessiOnal ftiotball player, always had a
burning desire tO be a pro quarterback. The story follows his
career from a small Wisconsin 11..chooi to a small
Wisconsin collegeto the American Footba ague. His rise
to fame is cifinaxed in the championship giie

Gault. Williarn Campbell. Showboat in the Backcourt. Dut-
ton 1976. 1044.
The message comes out loud and clear: Baskelball'is a team
gamenot an arena for one man to function as a star,
entertainer and performer. In this easy-to-read story two
friends, one black and one white, play basketball together.

. from high school through college and the prochampionships.

Gault, William Campbell. The Underground Skipper. Dut- .

ton 1975. 9-12. -

ike Ryan is an old veteran, .

Often sports stories are trite andboring. bilf this one is well
written amusing and eXciting.
ballplaYer. whose job of managingthe "New York Titans" is
en the line. His problems. especially with the young players.
are many. How he solves them. with the aid of Nis wife, makes
interesting reading.

Greene, Constance Cjhe Ears of Louis. Illus:Nola Lanener.
Viking Pr 1974. 8-112. .

A fun-filled story about ten-year-old Louis, who is teased and
taunted by his peers because of his big ears. He is driven to
wearing a football helmet day and night. hoping this might
fhttten his ears. One day, quite by accidept, he plays football
with the sixth graders. When he proves to be a great runner
he is asked to join their team and learns to think more
positively about himself.'

Gutman.. Bill. My Father, the Coach and Other Sports
Stories. Messner 1976. 13-up.
A collection of short sports fiction stories, all by Gutman, each
dealing with a typical teenage dilemma. This is a good book
for young sports enthusiasts who want more than a how-to-
play book.



Sports
,

Honig. Donald. Way to Go Teddy! Watts 1973. 10-12.
Baseball in the big leagues is glamorous. butthis tale relatei

. the challenges a young player.must face in Clasi D" ball.
Wilr have must appeal for readera with an interist in
baseball:Stronger than the.tYpical sports story.

Jackson. C. Paul. Beginner under the Backboards. Hint..
Ned.Butterfield. Hastings 1974. 10-14. :

Slats has the size and ability to become a fine junior high
basketball player. but has to overcome his clumsiness and his
lack of confidence to make the grade. His friend Ron Walker
and his Own effort help make Slats the ball player that he
wants to be,

Jackson C. Paul. Fifth Inning Filde-Out. Illus. Floyd Torbert.,
Hastings 1972.;842:
Joe Mancin. twelVe-year-old pitcher in the Khoury league.

: oyercomes his problem of not being able tO pitch more than
five innings a game ih this rapid-paced baseball story.
Besides telling a good story, the book is loaded with baseball
in foririation. r

0

JaeobeHelen Hap The.Tennis Machine. Scribner 1972. 10-

Writt4n by a former tennis star. the story is built on a
number of conflicts. The girl, her father, a guilty conscience,
and fierce competition contribute to a high pitch in dramatic
action, _

Keith, Harold. Brief Garland. T Y Crowell 1971. 12-up. .

Girls' basketball is a part of high school competitidos in some
states. Keith tells aiirainatic tale of the personal problems of
the,coach. his team, and his school colleagiies.

eith, H old. The Runt of Rodgers School.. Lippincott 1971.
8-12'; . .

Hanild 'eith develops an cxeittng sports story in which
Bennie,. a new boy in town and a runt, is the hero. The
author's understanding of hoys and their needs is apparent.
The plot is cOmplicated enough to satisfy the older seh ild, yet
the story i developed so logically that the younger child's
interest will be maintained. ---

Lee Robert C. It's a Mile from Here to Glory. Little 1972. 9--
up.. - .
A boy who has no apparent physical talimts goes on to become

2 'I 4



..c ' The 'atrick Star. hero is hiih School age. Tilt4ar-iiing is bettei? ,
:thaethe Message. ' : :. '

Madaen, Betay: The All-America Coeditreiterion BIth 1971.

The subject is high school girls' baSketball, and.the stery
buildatoward cortipetition with theboys' team; Easy reading
,will make it popultig *ith , pre.tien.s who lil5e the, eon-'.

..-temporary Issuils in'tlieir aeries.

'Maxwell, R. H. Cowboy on Ice. Illg.geef King. Childrens
,

- . 1975,9-12. ." .- -.: [
:NeW in tth,v,n, a young.* triee to Imprep.people ind Cover
his mistakes With eseries of lide.44Thcitt his deceptions are
discovered,- Fie i,s refected by his testrinfitee."..Weorced to face ,

reality, the boy kerne the value oflidhestyind sMrtsmansh ip:,",'
A timely adventure story for hockey buM.... ...

Neigoff; Mike. Runner-Up. Illus. Fred Irviii,A Whitmair,
1975. 9-12. . "

, Fear of losing keeps Gary from parti ittiorrin tiny kind of.i..-.:
'competition. The plot reveals how Qi bccoxnpolved in.
track and how he overcom of losing as evelops '
his traCk skills. The theme is impo, tent ancrOan help. Ildi.

., to develop i'lls attitudes toward any kind of CQM titive

.

, - ...
: activity. /..

. 1 .

: Neigoff, Mike Ski Run..1llu h, Fred IiYin. A n-1972. 9- -

13. :.':11` _..,- . .. .. _ ,. *

Rick Bennett is angry !Rise hisf t. ust leave for a
: year on a business trip ancLtherefor able to ski with

'Rick ashe Promised..In'thig Sports story-Rick learns tti skit°.
and there imPortant, he learhs tecOn.trol :his emotions. . .

Radlauer Ed, and., Dan Radlauer. Motareicle Moto crosS
School. Illias, ly=tlie aUthors. Watts 1975. 10-gy.. :0

.., 'Larry Kirton usually came in list as a motorcycle racer and
-.picked up the hanie "Last Place Larry." He decided to enroll in:1!,
'Frthe Moto Cram schOol, and after two flays of instruction he

,..,.. A coloied photograph on eye er page !ratites-I:OSA
.13iCked.up enough pointers to a third-place frophy.2'.

c!--; text and adds to tliee7reader'Sin e . .

,Renick; kali; ion; Fitre ointafor Hockeit-C-ribner 1913. 7.411...
Stan geta into more traublethan.rhost boya, usually a result '

, of:neglect white he is buay pursuing his next big,Pratiect..
' Gbqd htimer, cOnVersation and aCtien will appeal to I itteners 1
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int Cente . SteCk-V .1978: 10-14...'.-
iOr the hock "n. Many of the Gtricacieli.,
oW it is played aie detailed. The story line

hvo good friends Whose friendshiR is deter-
uh of:a new lakkey coach leading their team.

ar Rae1nggainJMiCThk Lothrop 1976

fridtantiPolis Speedway buffs 111 :devour this historY
famoue ,ricing cars-and their drivera. Beginning with the

' 1898 speed record of thirty-nine mileailriir hour to the present .

record'Of*er 600 Miles ur, Mr. Ross cites a litany of
world speidateraand the that earned them fame. Of
Particular a eh s plegy of world larid-speed

,..records.;

Rubin , BaietalLBro rs. Illus. Sandyjef
Kossin. T -11. ,-... I,

What ki , t to ale Hank Aaroii;hoine rpriking,.
, play? Clarence nd James pf5t andscheme their waY lato the

baseball park,.and their shenani&ts make for good reading.
A lively teZt about a didam-coMe-true and droll illustrations

, are sure to appeal to.the sandlot croWii.
o

Rydberg, Ernie. Rootsy. Illus. Charles Shaw,,Bobbs,1973. 10-

Skip Peterson, basketball center at Ternple HtEtb, is given
. the name "Footsy,".becnnse of his clumsiness. Tripping is

on ly on e'Of Bkip's problehm, though, as he beccime innocently.
-Involved in a stolen car racket...The story_blends elements of
sports, mystery and humOr.

Scholz, J'ackion. Hot-Corner Hank. Morrow 1970..12-up.
"Hot Corner Hank" was a finesollege beseball player Who
bad a second major interest; a earecriti restaurant manage-
ment hia-father's business'. The story re(oives around the

.- conflictrin Hank'S Mind, whether to tryito be a "big-leagiue.""
:ball player despite the Oddi or tO forget baieball and go

: directly to ,work in the restaurant businees. Sports fans

. . .

.....Bhenard; RaY Anthony. Sneakers. Dutton 1973. 9L11...'
.

Chuck iahav' problemsgetting along.73 ith Craig, the team
quarterback is adds tp. his Concerne,about being huied

.



into a wilit,iii4 CE$611001: Chtiek wants to prove to himself and

to he'otheri, itithe school that he is a superior fo-Rbal I pia*
Ar. Tj do this , convinced that h4 needs new sneakers tb",

Prove" hill ing ability. How the sneekera com'plicate
rriatters mg ã4 lively story. '

ote,
Told in fi
father WW1

. baseball P
Inedictab,
ote, Alfr

gest Victory. Lippincott 1972..9-19p%
4,11h, _

, the storkm one of conflict between a
his eleven-year-old *son to be a good

d the s% who wants to fjsh. Theediepme is .

Aite;ePisodes do have appeal.

g TOO, Paul Mather. Lippincott 1973. 9-

This, is a;sfierts 'story With a different twist Paul Mather
leYes baseball, is a great pitther, is inflicted with an
incurableltdood disease. An unders g dector helps Paul
te cornPfehend his miafortune story is warm and
be vable.

. .

SIop44red : Matt Gargan!s Boy. Lippincott 1975. 9-12.
Pwritten and introspective- stoiy. :Of.young.-..Danny
n, eleven years old, ari avid baaebal I player and son of a

er major leaglue baff.Player. Danny faqesthe1iallenges
nggi rl who wants to play on l,tTh anct hs1ivorce& ,,,

er, who becomes interested i t e girl's Mtet :Lota of
II action in' this one.

Alfred. Stranger''O'n the Ball Club II lus.,./*Ied hAter-;
id: Lippincott 1976. 7-12 3

Tim a a new state and consequently has manyadjust-:
mentè to Make: L.Vi **Ikea thingsnvorse for him. Baseball

..4k, is the medium that es him to,bp accepted by -die other
boys in his school.

Isabella. Not Bid for a Gir!4 Evans 1972. 9-13.-.
satory of's. girl who Wants to plt* little league baseball is

,4tran,aetual incident. Her presence °Tithe team br ings

out tinbelievably,_cruel.:behavior from the adultti in ,tewn;
behavioeivhich is imitated by their children:Thenewspaper:
re,porteelitYle idds to the feeling of currency andcfsjectivitzt.
Sliaron's'''story hcild l?.ktised AS:evidence of the,,need-for:,,,
nmen'sliberatioaand equidrkhtsi alituiligh it deals witlf;
events more than with Sharon*Wings.. .

wne, Mary. First Serve. Atheneum,
Cantemporary naMes and places in this book add eredibi



11041.1011CWROV818 de:anon JTOrie8 ,Wir 1

to the efforts of Dalcie tO perf t hertenniagairOand get to
the Ferest Hills trournament Jie is CeilY an aierage player,-

'.'content to let her sister,take t e laurels:in tennis; but that
.:e_hangea when a fOrmer pro:player notices her and giyes her
lessons. More 'difficult than perfeeting her ganie is the
thought of defeating her sister, .

Additional titles of recommended novela nd shWstoris are: .

.,Adventure

Anderson, to, Zeb. Knopf 1966;9-1
Ball Zech . Bristle Face: He -15. .4
,balgliesh, Alice. The Bears on ock in. Scribner

1952.
' Hamilton, Virginia. The Hause of 'Dies Drear. MacMillan

Houston, James. Tikta'Liktak, HarB
Ipear,Dahlov. General Felice. McG
Keeimirp Charles. Alfieei 'The

World". Watts 1968..
Sutcliff, Roseidary. Beowuif ii n 196
Valens, Evens G. Wildfire World Pubns 1
Van der Ioeff, A. Riitgers. Oregon at Last!

5. 11344:
957. 842.

Other Side..,,o

12 up,

AtWater, Richard and Flarence Atwaier4Vii. to,pperNP
gums Little 1968. 9-.12.

n, Lucy. Stranger at Green Rhowe. ffar8i41961 "fq"

ble JoUrnurnford, Sheila. The Incredi. , . ,

.;;Cleary, Beverly: Ribsy. Morrow,1964:- 8-
-George,Jean Craighead. Jul ie of the Woi4s'

1972.-12-4:
eorge, Jean- Craighead. The Moon" o

T Y Crowell 1969: .02.
, Jienry, Marguerite. King of tI,ré tyiiid

.1ienrY,
Henry, Murguerif:* White

Honing Holling,;:P
Walter: Gentle:,



rca:. Additiond Novels & Short 'Stories

ohtrmporarijLfr
Cleaver, Veiverind Bill Cleaver. Where the Lilies Blobm.'

LippinOtt 1969. 12-up. . v.

ClYrnbrAlianor. My Brother Steile: Hit & W 1968. 1044:4'
:Carininighril, Julia. Dorp Dead: Panthede 1995. 10-up, ;

,,k4VonoVan, John. I'll Get There: It Itetter'Be Worth darTr'r
aipj.Har-Roiv 1969. 10-14.

.Fitzhugh Louise: Harriet the Spy. Harper 19642,1044: ;
Pauli. How Many Mileilp!.abylon?

,Friis-Baistad,.:Babb4, ,Dconli."-Tahe' T7ddy. Scribner '19,67.,

George, JeriaP:aig ad.1IoId.Zéo 1.6roi,e11;11.461,1P.;,4;;:'
'George, NiTian::P: atiAtgide ,Mountaip.,,Xlat

1959, AO;l4er;, ,

Hentoff, Nat JaU , 5i chit:
;Neufelk.Jahn. Edgar Allen Phillips 1 : .
NevilleC ErnlY" ..It's .Like 1."th Har-Rew

itatliii4n:Rei -Liens in dui Way. Folleti0.966:),13-14i', .
StonejA. Harris. Last Free Bird. P-H 1967. 602...
Witheridge, .Elizabetb. Dead 'End;13.1tifir;Att;enlum 1966.

6roups
draig, John. No Word far Good-Bye. Coward.1971.
:stes; Eleanor. he Hundred Dresses. HirBrateJ 1944.

10-12.

Harris, Chri Raven's Cry. Athen, 966. 10-14.
Lewiton, Miri andita'sdioice. Hapj Har-Row 1959.911 ,
Weik; Mary itays. ThesJazi, Aiherieurn 1966. 842.

, .

AikeiiJOie-Wolves.,of WilloirghbY Chaie. Doubleday- ;

Maxander,.Lloyd.:The Wgh Ring. HR kW 1968. 9-14.
Babbitt, ;Iitaliagrhe Search for .Delicioal. FS fr-G 1969;'

,.
Boston, 416r M. Trate -of Gree:a'Vaowe. HarBrace,1;,.,

1958. 9:12. .,:_ ..:
Mitten!, okh, Ohy*TheEnorinoui,Egg...Liitle 1956. 9-12. .
304,', f....ewii: 'e's Ad ies 'in *oaderla0d ant "-

Ough the Looldng .:GI ill 928. ao-

' .1. 2



7'i
vAdditionp.w st4. itti... 8

Clarke, Pauline°. Theiteturn,olths twelves'. joward 1968.
10-14. 7- It.,:.: .14

teming, Ian..Chitty.Chitiiir an* g: The,MagiCal Car.
JRandom 1964. 5-10. 'I:

.

Grahame, Kenneth. TI) htbe Willows. Scribner 1954.
10-up: ',I, "I..... .

2-up6.z.
Bunter, ristm, The Sopl erg and Sister Lou. Scribner

.. Jarrell Randal The Anii* amily. Pantheon 1965.10-14.-
Kend9, CRON/he damnktige Cup. Har.BraceJ 1959. 8-12.
LeGu ,, .Ursal:1; K. WizardiUf Earthsea. Parnaisus 1968.
10-

1;6'10 en, Astrid. Pippi l'Aingstecking: Viking Pr 1950.941.
Macbonald, George. 'flee Light,Princess.,TX Crowel11962.

6-10. ,
, .

Merrill, Jean. The Puehcart War. Scott 1964. 10-14.
s' Milne, A`.'k, Winnie titt Pcioh. Dutton 1926. 7-10..
,,:IsJorton, Mary. The Borrowers. HarBraceJ 1953. 9-12. ;

EdWard. -Time at the Top. Parnassus 1988..
10-14. '

'Pearce;',.A. Thin's 'Midnight Gitrden. LippicOtt,
-1958.

Es, wit. The Twenty-one Balloons. Vikin

an, .-0k, Cari;Roetabaga Stories., HarBraceJ 1912: 9715,:,,

SaueriJulia. 0Og Magic. Viking Pr 1943. 9-12::
, Thurber, James:Many MoonsarBracej194.
Thlkien, J. R. R. The 4Obbit..1938. 9.7up.;
;White,' E. B. Chartotta Web. RarpJ Har-Row 1952. 1071

Alcoa, Louisn May. Liitle Women. T irowell 1955. 10-16.
Brink, Carol Ryrie. Caddie 'WoOdleWii. Macmillan 1935.

. ssch; Robert. Queenie peAyey. Viking Pr 1966. 10-14.
Jean.The Cabin Fired Wesi toward 1958. 842:

'RUA, Irene:UP ii`RO"nd Slowb. Fo 1966. 12-up.
Jacicsoi:, JaCiluelirie. The ' ce GuLtLittle 1966.

ittle, Jean. Mine for Kee
-.',riba; 'Berbera. The 'Dream' Watcher; AtheneuM 1



274 Adititionta Novels & Short Stories

Armstrong, William. 'Seunder, HarpJ Ear-Row 1969..12-UP.
Bulla; Clyde Robert,. JOhn Billington, Friend of Squanto.',1:.

, T.Y Crowell 1956. 8-11. .
BurChard, Peter: Jed. Coward 1960. 9-12.
CollieCjames 1.4 and Chri.stopher Collier. My Hinther Sani

Is Dead. Feur Winds Schol Bk Serv 1974. 12-up. ,

Fisher, Aileen. The tialkern in the Window. Hale 1957. 7-10.
Forbes,.Esther. bnWiiemain: HM71942.12-16..
Formin,,lames. ''PraitOrFS f,z, 0 1970. 12-16
Fritt, JearLaiao: Coward 196.0.1&14.
HarringtOn;:..M.X The Iroiluois Trail utgers U Pr 1965.

Haugaird; Er The Littl s esHI -1967. 12-up.
liunt, Irene. Across e Ails.Fbl1Si964. 10-14.
Keith,. Harold es for Watie. T Y CroWell 1957. 10-15.

P avid. Pyramid HM 197.5. 12up.
raw, Elo,ise J. The Golden Goblet:Coward 1961. 11-14.

. 'O'Dell, Scott. *and of the Blue Doiphins.HM 1960. 11-14:
Peck, Robert. kewion. Fawn: A-Novel. Little 1975: 12,u

. 4eck,=ABobert *Newton. Hang for Treason.' Doubleday 1976..

Picard, Bar st-Johri. Criterion Bks 1963 11144.
Rabins, Rth. The Emperor nnd the DrumMei.. Boy.

ParnasSus
Speare, Elizabe George. The Bronit Bovir HM 1961. 1144. '
5Peare, Elizabeth George., The Wi!eh of. Blaekb* Pora

Van Stockum. Hilda. ThVged Watchman FS G 190.

aish, Jill Paton. kireweeld4S & G 1969. 12-4.-
Wilder Laura Ingalls Little Itninie in the Big,WOods. Harpj

.Har-Row,1953: 9-12. !!":

Biudou.vk
arBr

Garfiehl, Leon.

. ! ^



'Addasosak'Novele & Sky it' Morita 275

HolMan, Feliee., Ellzaheih and the 'Marsh mystery. Mac-*
millan 1966..841: ,

:L'Erfgle, Madeline. Aim of the Starlah. Fs& G 1965. 12-up.
. Rile du Bois, William The Alligator Case. H Har-Row;

; 4965. 9-12.
Sab61. arld 1. Encyclopedia BroWm-liOy

sOn 8-1Z
Will5innsin;;;-Burk*`6-y SPy. Bradbury Pr 1969 12-16.

Other 4andil;li'e.oPtes
Arora, Skirl . What Then, Raman?, Follett 1960. 9-14.

i,tie'Jong, keindert. Far Out the Long Canal. HarpJ Har-Row
1964. 8-12. . .4

Dunn, Mary ',Cis. The Man in ihe Box: A Stork froin
Vietnam. McGraw 1968. 12-up.

GOdden, gamei.Miattjappineas and Miss Flower. Vikiqg Pr
1961; 8-10. , .

,

Haugaard, Erik: Hitkob. of ROiren's Saga. HM 1963. 10-14:
.Ishii",--Midnoka?The-tt*, Dartar -Yoshiko. Folleti'1966.

ISNICisbor, Sulamith 'Boy of Old Prague'. pantheon 1963.

014et,fSeatt. The Blck Pearl. HM 1967. 10-Up,
WOlithowskanfaia. ShadoW of a Bull:: Atheneu 1964.

Yashima, Taro. Crow Biiy: Viking Pr 055. 6-12.

ctente,Aition ;

ngJylvia L. Beyond the 1:Wile:tow Mountains. AtS::.

';:itiberi. Time lortlif4tais:Acribner 1956. 11-up.,";
e40 Madeleine: A Wrinkle.:in Time 1

Madeleina; The, Youn

0-Idles:Amu e Wor

0:Time.Mieidne :and the I



2:76 eaetrY/Artthotogies
,

KI_KRY
AnthO/ogleS

Mama, Adrienne, comPlier. Poetry ot.,kart . Illus. by the
compiler. Seribner'1972. All ages. ,
'AcrosS spacious earth-cdhired pages MA. Adams sends an .
exaltation of earth's creatures swooping,, crawling, and
quietly basking in strong, graceful pictures and: various
we sen Peems. This book should go to science classes, be
rea1ud in literature Classes and be cherished atlibme.

Alderson, rian, compiler,Cakes and Custard: litHelen
.13xenbu Morr 1975. All ages.
.This is collee of playground and nimsery rhymes that
will de ght ehIld and teacher alike:Though many are weil
knoW ;others. like the Verse of the title, are less tam' 'ar a

all are
!fl ed at tickling the child's fancy whether sung or 11

readalo d. The colored illustrations by Ms. Oxenbury are
enchant1ng anil will lure begmning readeltinto their own
explorations.

'.Beermin...Miriam, compiler and illustrator: The Enduring
Beast. Dobbleday 1972. Iftp,
A sturtring sPecialiieg anthology, of wide-ringing animal
poernaTY.authori Stieb asWilliarn Blake and Emily Dicitin-
soniAafielle lqbere,tind Daniel Berrigaii. PoWerful'ex-
presSiOnalffle Pai4tings berfeetly balance.the vivid language.
cthoellecgetihoen7."."sPasiag.:sit;n:d ther.culminsting force of this

Biegvad., Lenore. comioiter. Hark! Hark! The Dogs Do Bar
And °tear Rhymes labout QOgs. Illus. Erik 81e

m*flerry Bk Atheneum 1976.`4-8.
ection.lif rtiymes.LeOme Old, some ne*about dogs...-

Intricately detailed illuitrations give tholibOok a seilse of
being titheless. Familiar nursery Myrna.* edwith lesser . :
knor Poems Make.a 4aluable collecti

in Lenore, compilerMittens for Kittens: And.Otherejtt , .

es ab9O( Cats. 414 Erik File cElderry 13
eneaula974. 3-8.

Lie EnaioritY of these selectioat
ld English rhymes:if

iar. ng vows
set. On PMeithigine
with b n'obit

r.;:s
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Bodecker, N. M., translator. It's Raining Said John Twaining.
Illus. by the translator: McEl derry Bk Atheneum 1973. 448.
This is a unique compilation of nonsense nursery rhymes
translated from Danish by the artist Illustrated with humor- .

ous paintings in full rich color,..some cartoon-styled.

Olga Aiuireyer, and Roini Styron, compilers. Medea,
Russian Poetry. Illus. by the conipilers. Vikjpg pr 1972. IV

Thiedithrs have car,efully selectsd a number Of poeiris bithe
majip modern poets of Russia. Bees* .the. outstanding
modern Itujalan p _areJçluded and because the intro-
ductions are clear sddixpfl91th e book is an excellent intro
duction to Russian poetry.

,"
Cole, Willistditer. h, How

Viking Pr' 970. 8-12.
balanced collection of humorousz

Tomi Ungerer.

by Ehglish and
American poets. Companion volumeto'bh, What Nonsen.le!

.Cole,Williariv editor,. Oh. That's Ridiculoni4lus. Torni
Ungerer. Viking Pr 1972. All ages. ;

"The most important thing is to laugh with thetrt471f this
advice from an old teacher to a young. man is satind. Mr.
Cole'S enthology of fresh, varied, and rid ialious
be on many a classroom desk. I.Ingerer's d
always crisp;Sometimes brash.

,
Jean, animiler. The4nd, the a; and Me. lilts,

AUdrey Newell. Walker & CO 972. 5-9.
1,.-PmS selected for this book help the child to relive those ;
',lighthearted moments experienced at the beach and previds.

avenue to imaginative expression .in d' Adige, art
w ting. Poets include Karla

?, I', Cie*,Soatsworth, Writ Cohn Li -4s-a-ri in soft wigs-1Famong others. Outstanding us.
paintius lila add:to the comple'te ity .f the book -

:

Dee...Ruby. compiler. GioWehild and Poems. Third Pe
-1972. 127up.
A Aimptshiinsive and movin

r Ms. Deiid Young black
huniWrc4ragei and persiste

.
cotiVirAinerica

Little 1978.1046: `, ".)

A compilation of poetry written by some
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moat poets, emphasizi ng characteristics ofthe Midwest. Black

ite phOOrqraphs constitute a sophisticated and talented
xtension of the moods, concepts, and images expressed in

the _poems.
.

theaves, Margaret. Gallery-Wonders. Illus. Jill McDonald.
Bowmar 1975. 8-14. .

stUnning collection of prose and Poetry, arranged in three
softcover voiumes. Each story is followed by several poemsV:thich seem to fit well with the subject. Poets include
Whitman. Auden': D. H. Lawrence, Sylvia Plath, Edward
Lear, Robert Frost, Ogden Nashyou can see the Variety. .

Reader is asked; at the mid of each unilcomprised of a storyand selected pdems* anzwer specificprief questions as to
content Allegories:Iensense storiesa wide selection:

..-

Griggs, Tamar, conipil{er.There'sa Sound in the Sea. Scrim-
shaw 1975. 5-8. ' "
Alarmed at the thoughtless destruction and possible:extinc-
tion of the whale, Tamar Griggs and friends proposed that
loos' sc hools en-courage children to era% whale pictures and
verses. -Wit ix months they had heard from 15.000li.
children. Th touching sampling of their thoughts andpictutes conioling our largest mammal. Nominated for A'.5.1977. Atchelder Award.

Hardendoiff. Jeanne B.. compiler. Sing Song-Scuppernong., Illus. Jacqueline Chwast: HR & W 1974. All ages:-
This is a collectien of sixteen nonsenne songs learned
the author's childhood in Mississippi and Tenn

: . songs may be sung by a grOp or with another pei'sweTheyare even good for singing alOne. Theihaie withstood the testof time, providing fun and entertaininent Ovej, the Years.

Low. Viking Pr 1973. 5-10, Afitt:

HOberman. Mary Ann, editor.Th..,e Rauc071 Mk, ll Joseph

Collection of poems abont familiar and exotic aniinals fro
around the world, illustrited Witbline and wash drawings.In 'very unsophistiFateel verae one. is told about the habits,
habitats, and personalities of animals such as Ole elenhant,

:the whale, the oceloVppir, gazelle, aAtmany more:
«

HOgrogian; Nonny, coMpileir aggl illus..Ope -I Love, Ts*Love: And Other Loving Maher Gooaelthynnes. Duiton1972: 36. ' '- . -4ntle bu 'osinid;warm but itsi ntimenta , Ronny
Colored, vigorously modeled ptatures ..
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illustrate a handfuiotrhyines. tiorne aro
"Curly Locks," oth rare as "Sukey, you shal my
A bright-eyed ne at Old Mother Goose,

HoPkins, Lee Bennett, editor. Me! A Book of Poems. Illus.
Talivaldis Stubis, Seabury 1970. 5-8.
The small child's innocent, egotistical world is explorpd in
these eighteen short selections written primarily by well-
known contemporary poets. Cartoon-like monochromatic
illustrations and good overall design yield in inviting book.
Many ot the poems are familiar; most are rhymed.

' Hopkins, Lee Bennett, and Misha'Arenstein. editers.Thread
One to a Star. Four Whpia.Sehol Bk Serv 1976:8-12.

_An antholoalpf.poetrff*ittea l.frofessionalpóetsändhil
'741dreff."Crinta1Iii more than seventy poems about seasons-of the

grchildren, adults. animals, feelings, and dreams.
ted

Illus-
with award-winning black and white photographs.

Eherdian; David, compiler. Poems Here and NOW, Mus.
Nonny IchigAbgian, Greenwillow Bks 1976. 11-15.
"The tree lay down on the4rarage toot and stretched. You
have your heaven,..4aaid; go to it." This is a provocative
collection of contemporary American poetry for the young
Atop who delights hi the sense of wonder and surprise a
fine poem can evoke, Like William Carlos Williains' "Hurri-
cane" the language is simple.and the poems easily under-
stoodLbut the images linger. '

gatall, John, compiler. Oh, a-Hunting We Will Go. Illus.
ancy Winslow Parker. McElderry Bk Atheneum 1974. 4-

aMr. Langstaff encouraged children to invent new verses for
thp bouncy old song; and the aftiit illpatrated the whole with

. the most ingenious and funniest-pMres since Caldecott's
oWn. Look at the four solemn childrenaying to stuff avast
blue whale into a inhatte pail!

Langstaff, john, and Carol Langstaff, Compilers. Shirnmy.
Shimmitoke-Ca-Pop! Illus. Don MacSorley, Doubleday
1973. 8-12.

, This is an interesting, attractive collection of city children's
`.7 songs, games, andrhYmes grouped accoalingly and comple-

...menteby black-and white photograpBb. Limited as the
wledge, Wet- bY its numerical'entries and its

t section, , 1:The book is a beginning and its introductory
#extli ion_ is heliftil, 7-'

:
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javrkk, Nancy, eornpilari Pown torme and a Mountain
tiers Bantam 1975,
'Poeta Of open spaeemountalns; weeds, prairies, and oceans
.--from the pens oE Thoreau, Sabdburg, Sol; Dylan j,
Thomas, and many others. More than 100 pne t can set...7.4
mind. if not feet...wandering to the world of na re as we
would like It to be.

-
McCord. Pvid. Tiie Stir in the Pall. Illus. Marc ittlePt-. .

Little 1975:41-8. -

An anthologretsimple but impressionisticpoems
to the wyoungeet," about lands, fireflies a'.
Christmas stockin4 flekok loose teeth, and other com-
monplace items M `'" Simont'i ilivittings. in full color
highlight the feelings expressed in peewits that have long

. been favorl of yciung children and adults.

1

Ness. Evaline, compiler and illus. Antella Mixed the Mgr
tart.Scribner 1975. 6-10. ,

Thai collection of authere ranging from Ogden Nash in
Moth'er Goostcis dedicated "to females all: Big. Little & .

. Kiddie." All are poems about girls, of all sizesind ages, with
devilish contrariness and . independence. "Women's libbers"
long bottle the term was ever devised. they're unigoe and
unforgettable.

PalMer. GeOffrey. and Noel Lloyd, twtipilers. Round about
Eight. Illds. Denis Wrigley:Warne 1973. 6-up.
With real 'eight year. Olds in mind, the compilers of this
anthology have trusted the children with lively varlet
dininguished poems from Robert Graves. Randall Jarrell,
Blale, Whitman, and "Poets unknown." Abundance appro-
priate choices. 'and appealing pictures make the collection
suPerior. ;

$zPattersori. Lillie, compiler. P.oetry ier Spring Illus. Keli,
peelisli. Garrard 1079. 5-9. .

finaar short verbs. usually fielded. are Com-
fortab arranged in this specialized anthology whose focus
ranges frown-the spring holidays to weatheroand.commen
activities. While inestof these poems ariewisily available. kis
useful bihave them together, with an author index. in this
"Beading Shelf Book." ;
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' P.11os4I. Anne, 1Helen &tato+. arid Joyce Arkhurst, cent
Oleic Have YOu Seeit' I Comet? ArkAntholoo Ot Chlk
%Iron's Art Ind Writing from Arlophd the World, JaNip
Po 1911. All age,. .. ,... . ,

No one need make speeialailowince for the fact diet .the.
'writers an orlists ate children.. The . pictures are often4
teehnicalW Bled, beautiful. individual: and th4 Writing
reVealin g. P cturve and words are imagioativelly matchn1 :
for instance, an icy blue.and white "city Winter-26)m the
Netherlands faces ai wintry poem kom exechoslocs4ia.

.'Piktinguished among, international anthologies fo'r
..: people..

combilerAal Walkesi out One Evening, Groen.
ilks.1976. lthup.

.

Ms llotz huul1dihe literature and fol k lore .of. the
EPglish-speitking. world to find .the BO- ballads !the wants.
Divided into six sections,. OwNelections range ttver many

. topicsmagic and miracles, narrative, broadside attrNatirr,
...W41,1";.. work, and love. As.l.lier author' Oates; bollactelire
:`elethental, with a strong rhythni.egd a hister going hock to
.,:rdinstrel days. The youpg reader shbüldlind pleasure in this
cbilectionifiegrise it contains yerse (if universal appeal.

- .

Provetisen. Aliclitankt Merl' it-Prot/omen. tom pi lees and illus.
The tippet, Pow Book. handorn.1276,4-up.

format edition of the Mother 'Goose rhymes that
. combines. in various ways the verses with ,color drawings.
WeeWillieWinitie. the mouse chic ran up the clock, the tardy

'Schiele r .-`and bell horses tote. for instance'. printed &apart
ury civ sole which 'incorporates the

in t Theillustrations are full of humor. from ,

1 on their way Or St 1esto the sunny-
of HtingitY.Duinpty. lricitt Sandy index

'

tawlins. Mzgare G., compiler
Denii We Warns 1973, .

Designed -70ung children. this Oollectloeiif seine
verses, pritharilk by modern English poets, has I generouor
clear formit. ThoughTheiige divisions seem condescending
and the lsteri entents a bit ,redundint, the. gay tont and

. British flavorillake the book Very enjoyeble;

2.$8
. .
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limy, Richard, compiler. The Bird Book. %ironic 1974. 8-up.
This lkok contains a selectiOn of poefty, folk wigs, folktales,
and fa es alkut birds..The literjture includes Works by .

Emily ickinson, William*Blakeand Kenneth Grahame, to
name on y a few contributors. The real beauty in this book is

' in the i lustrations created especially for this collection;
art : ch as Syineon Shimin, John Ross, boger Duvoisin,
Jean Wong, and Paul Galdone are amdlia number of
othe who give life to the text!.

", William J: Poenv.from Italy Illus. Elaine phael.
Iligrapher Don Bolognese. T y Ckrell 1972. -up.
he sun (kr brother" and "our sister jthe moon" from Saint
anc's &gin' thin' splendid eight-hlindted-year span of
try Youngjaeople can sympathize witti the intensity and

sin n quail trof these poems, given in the original knd in
skill translations. The. handsome4format of the book .

e suggep.Itenaissance Italy. .

,
.

'Talikt,Toby, ompiler. Copies: 'olk Poems in Spanish and
.

9

English. Illus. Rocco Vegri. Four Winds Schol Bk Serv
1972. 9-up. . 1'.
Copies should i5e a happy new resource for teachers who have
e %zed haiku and other brief Iortns of vetse .for reading

oud)and for inspirihg children Co write on their own. Thelle
s ort Spanish. poems ;with o wide ran e of subjects, natural-

' sounding English translations, and g ceful decorations are
a delight.

.
.,

Wallace, Daisy, editor. Monster Poems'. Illus. Kay Chorao.
...Holiday 1976. 448. . i . .

) These monsters ,are much lesiligghtening tlan the witches,/
that inhatrit b isy Wallace's collection of Witch Poems. These,
are the easy- bnjoy-type monsters, gathered into seventeen
poems by diffe nt authors. . . i

. ..
, ,,

,

Wallace, Daisy, editor. Witch poems. Illus.' Trkka.Sohart-
Hymari. Holiday 1976. 6-9.' '0- ' I ..,--L-iii. teacher of ptimarieliildren woy3ld do well to keep this
book close at hand for use during those horrible moinents of

. mass.conision which sometimes occur in even,the most
diseip cl classroom. Nothing can get attention like a
witch rnand these are gOod. From -,man,y au
includin e.-e. cumcnings 'and Lilian Moore. ', .

216 9 it/
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,Willard,,Barbara, compiler. Happy Pandit : Num, Krystyna '
Turskli, Macmillan 1974, 10-up I

Willard has collected stories, chapters. from stories, and ,
imetry that exemplify some happy families portrayed in
literature during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. °
The stories give emphasis to the u nifking forced affection.

; family life. The book is both entertaining'and informative.

Collections.
. . .

Adoff, Arnold. Big Sister Tells Me 'That I'm Black, Illus.
itazo Lynch. FIR & W 1976!4-8, 4 "1
series of poems which together form a narrative emphit-
ink the Afro heritage, attitude of self-love, andsurvival

thçne elements so inherent tin the black experience.;Pencil
' an wash' illustrations in black and white add considetagy

th snappy, optirhistice.vital ppemsstrengin meaning,
lnöQdflil beat. The refrain has% beat of a rock tune and the
,drive'Of a football cheer."

Adoff, Arnold. Make a Circle Keep Us Ire Peems for a Good
Day. Illus. Arnold Himler. Delacorte 1976.14-8.

-
Cateftee, joyous but thought-provpking verses making as-
pects cif everyday living worth noticing: morning, peanut ;

butter; acoldings, rain, and thunder. Line and crosehatch.
dra*ings add considerable depth to these, modern. verses.

AtwOod; 4tne. Halkti: The Mood a Earth. Photos by the
author. Scribner 1971. 8-16.. -
An excmiaitely beitutifUl and perceptive compilation oL 4.
otiginal haiku and photographs in full color establOes the
drconneCtion between the moods of man and the-moodS'ef
earth."

'Becker,' John, Seven Little Rabtnts_Illus. Barbara pne-Y
Walker 4 Co.1973. All ages.
This is a ifarin and chartning narrative Verse perfeCtlY
matclied 40d, expanded by the cunning stprytelling details
and' counteipoint convertation-incorporated.ifi the still, full-
'color wall\ Olustrationso The very youngest *ill delight in

' -repeating Itie. refrainS, in identifying eac&rebbit,' and in
prkdicting tpe groufa's next,adventure.

4 290
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Be Hoe, Hilaire, Matilda Who Told Lies,and Was Burned to

For the hundredth anniversary off bir wehive this
Death; ;llui. Steven Kellogg. Dial1970. .

rollicking heveditiod of the most famous of is Cautionary
- Mee, those wild parodien of Victorian didactic horrors. Mr.
' Kellogg's comic inventions add a chuckle to every page. Not

for the liter0 minded.

Bejecker,.N. M. Hurry, Hurry; Mary Dear! Illus. by the
° author. McElderrY13IcAthepeum 1976. 9-up. 7

The author cif Let's Merry Said the Cherry and Mt Raining
Said John Twaining has created another collection of non- .

sense poems guaranteed to brighten- the dreariest days.
Clever, fresh line drawings add to the wit and the wisdopt.

-
.

Bronte, Emily. Naomi . Lewie , compiler. A Peculiar' Musie.
Macmillan 1971. 12-up.
An anthology Of poetry by Emily. Bronte arranged :to
delineate tespectsof thisvoet's life as well as emphasizing the.
timelessness and 'universalities of her themes. The compiler
has also included an informative; biographical Sketch .'of
Broht6 and an introdh.cto7! itatethent about her era, as well
as thesrespohse8 of criticsto her poems and other writingt.

Browning, Robert: The Pied Piper of ..&tmelin. Intl. Lies°.
lotte SchWarta. Seroll Pr 1970. 4-10;

° This is a beautifully unique interpretation of-the classiestory
about the pied piper who stole the villagers' children when
'the mayor refused to pay him for riddinV the area of r4ts.
Illustrations in this over-sized picthie book version pf
Browning's narrative Poeni- suggest the: Silesind folk art
ltyle and are ,in rich,,full color.

Levijs. The Pig 'ale. Illus. Leonard B. Lubin.
tv 1975. 7-dp.

Fahcifully illuntrated and framed, this 17erse from Cerro l's °.
: Sylvie and Brutio will delight And surPrise. Likemany.Other
animals before,' pig wishes to be something he is not; he
mourns because he cannot jump. As in many other stories be
finds someone eager to offer poor advicem and 'suffers a ,

downfall. Sounas sad, but this is nOnsense verse and is great
fun.'
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tag, Wl,4d, Saiiil iutlSk.y. Illui,. Dyuild Ci-ick.
Dutton,.19/8. 15,9.

,

By: wiq of haiku and iutpressioillstic three-colór Wailth
paintings, this aUthOr-artistteam creates a truly artiatiti.
statement about the ()temente and'' wonders of thc great
deserts of the Amerlean Southwest.

'Clardi; Joh/I.-Someone Could Win a Polar Bear. Illus.,'
. Edward Gor0141ppincott 1970. 8-u0.

A delightful collection cif poerns by amaster poet. The poems.
' are OT special ar;peal to children 'because of their life,

abiurelity, and childlike vision.
a

CoX, Palmer. Bugabeo Bill. Illus. William Curtis HOldsworth.
FS & G 1974 , ..

A classie Voir story thit relates iloW I3ugaboo 'sill, a giant
frotn.,England who lived in a castle on tap of a hill and at .

lutrvest tirini went down to thi'val ley to demand food from the
farmers, ts eventually, duped and placed in a 'monster

V balloon, never to be son again4Itractive pencil draWings
.illustrate this narrative poem which first appeared in the St.
Mtholae.Magazine in NOvember, 1880., o

.

. .

Cullum, Albeit. The Geranium .on the Wirutow SW Jitat
Died but Teacher You Went Right On. Illus. twenty-eight
artiiits. Quist 1971. 12-up.

. Twenty-eight artists .provide illustrations to'add to this ,
attaok on ',education, which Albert Cullum offers in his
,poetrkr.-A fine example of surrealismiei literature and one

: which- Could le Used as a basis for some critical thinking '
activities; estcially as aPplied to the author's bitte :Ind visual. . . -7-

.literacy.

DoManska, Janina. I Saw a Ship...k:Sailinv Illus. 'by the_ ,
'au9ior. Macmillan 1972., 4-8. .

Illilstrattens cOnsisting of geornetric designs, intricaW de...
tails with defX use of bold colors and coot pastel shadesi depict

' (his welltknown nt,jrmec
6 c`

field, Enid. I, Wonder about the SkY. Xllus.'niorence Harris
Solt. Elk 'Grove .Bks Childiens 1973. 6-8: .

Short verses slid excellent photographs are combined to
,depiet iift,hild's unanswered questions about the sky. The
thoughta aresented here will stimulate many other ideas
which chialien will ponder..
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9 ; ?.. - . 31,. ..
rishoi, A Ileiin. Feathered Onea, andVorry, Illus. Erk Carle,

T Y Crpwell 197 L
Stiiking linoleum euts and witty, sensitive; and lilting verses
. depict birds and animals, some domestiekted, some wild ond
in their natural hallitats. '.. . ;

. ,

Fronton. Robert. Street Netry. McCall 1,971, 8-up.
\ eoetry which takes on the . visual form yf its subject has
' beconie a modern fascination, ilnd^this Collection offere an

enjoPable sampling of the style. Teadhers and:students w'ho
wish to try their own skill will find,examples here toserve as
a stimulus.

Fufulco. Karama. My Dadily Is a Cool Dude. Illus,t Mithri
- . Fufuka. Dial 19757-101 .

A compilation of twenty-seven poems de1ineatingchildren's
responses to aspects of "tiCe Black experienee" of R._ black
family Jiving in an urban community. IllAtrated With
excellent black and white pencil sifetches in the representa-
tional style.

°

Gorelick, -May. Who Likes It Hot? Illus. BrinttinTiirkle. Fo'ur
Winds Schol Bk Serv 1972. 5-8.
Simple pictures and rhymes tell which animals like and
dislike hot weather. A brief glinipse of nature forthe young
is given here with a touch of humor.

t
Harnden, Ruth, Wonder Why.- Illus. Elaine LivCrmore.

1971, 6-8, ,
Thiecollection of twenty poems includes many of the things
that children wender about: why time is sometimes fast and
sometipies slow; why wehaye to continually widgwhy people-

ova to live on land. The poems read as though a child wete,
inking alottd.intricate illustrations accompany the poetry.,

,

oxen, Birbarh ShOok, Worldi World, What Can I Do?-111us.
.Margaret Leibold. Abingdon 1976. 4-8. , .

"World, world., what can I dol? Howscon I help take care of
you?" In a series of rhyrrig children atik what they can de,for
their turroundings,:,from, lakes. to lightning bugs. Bach*
question is answered; ircarhyme. The book makes a good
introduction'to tife topic decology for childreaof primary
age. The watercolor illustridinns are &ell done.

Hopkins,' Lee Bennett This. Street's/for Mel Illus. Anne
Grifalconii Crown 1970. 4-9.\
A collection'of boems with Inner-City settings, all expressing':
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the hurlyburly inbvementof the tity where there Is little
quiet or solitude. v. ,,

Hughes., Ted. Seasoktiongs. Blum, Ivonard Baskin, Viking Pc ,
. . :1975. 10-up. , ; . ..

: Nemo ere grouped according to the fourl Keil/ions, with six
titles in eacb. section. Written by a distinguished English
poet, Illustrations 4re watercolors, so striking and distine-
tive that you'might betempted to frame them. Words and
pictures combine to make an outstanding bAk.ftir a special,
appreciatbie and mature child. ,p49,46 - v v

.
. ' ,.

.

Ichikawa. Satomi A Child's Book axons. Hips. by the
; . author. 'Parents 1976. 4-8. . ,. ", .

.

FuH-color, full-page paintine Ad simple verses offer young .
readers a glimpse at m ,,faccts of the ever-changing
seasons. The rhymed cou on each page are secondary a
the illustritions,.partivul rly. the outdoor scenes.

. .....v. . rY
Johnson: Hannah Lybni. Hello, Small Sparrow: Illus. Tony.

' Chen. Lathrop' 1971. 8-up. 1 ..

This Collection of .haiku is superbly illustrated in cOlorful
realistic pictures and sharp black and white prints'. 'The

. Pdetry is well sUited to reading.aloud and individual enjoy-
ment. .

.

: Katz, Bobbi. Upside blown and Inside Out. Illus. Wends4 7

Watson. Watts 1973. 6-9. .

in
. . .

Most of the poems this collection are delightfu I, gay pieces.
A common theme is that of children taking over the world of .
'grown-ups.

Kennedy, X. J. One Winter Night in Agust; Illus. David .

:' McPhail, McElderry Bk Atheneum 1975. 8-up. :

"Nonsense jingles"more than fifty of themthat will ..
.aptialbto.readers who ehjoy tongue-twisters and absurclities
such ai: "Go pet :a kitten, pet a dog/Go .pet a worth Mr. .
ptaegée: Bile don't go .pet a porcupineYou want to be a

' cactus?". '" ,
4 ;

Kessler, Ethel. All for Fall.' Illus..Leonard Kessler. Parents

Watercolor illustrations sad short verses ptiosent a series of
'simply captured ithages, pilimarily of weather and animals,
focused on the subtly changing color, sights, and activities of
the sesion.
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, .Knoepfle, John. Gur Steo4t 'Fikibt. Geod. MUM* by Bonnie
UnsWorth. McGraw 1972, 10up. ,

' Eighteen short poems that focus on everyday events froyn
having chicken pox to exploring the attic. The poem,s 00
aecompanied by attractive black and white photographs In a
thoughtful format. The language iksimple and childlike..

, <

Kuskin, Karla, Any Me I Want to Bo. Illus, by, the authCr. .
HarpJ Htir-Bow 1972. 8-9.

' Poems conceived (Wm , the point of view of animals and
inanimate objecta. Interesting and inventive, they could alsO
serve to stimulate children to divergent thinking, .

Kuskin, Karla, Near the Window Tree. Illus. by the author.
HarpJ Hatillow 1975. 7-12.
A unique and very worthWitile little book! This wrIteiof
poetry for children Nhoiva her readers whercthey can get an '
idea for a poem. For each of the thirty-two poems in the book
she repo ts hat gave her the idea, for thaf poem: mood, a
memory, d, a buganything anywhete. A trexcellent,
simple, an ef tive gference, or motivator for 'creatiVe
'writing for adults and adldren. .. .

.
.

Lear, Ed ard ( ected by Brian Aid. erson)..A Book of Bosh.
Blue by thor, Puffin Penguin 1976. 8,12. ,

"Bosh" means nonsense, and Edward Lear, eaJOyed deVising
limericks; rhymes, or just words that gave h im'a chance to
say things in unorthodox ways. He was a serious painter by
profession, but weicnOw him for The "bosh" drawings with
which he ill ustrateThis limericks and verse. This is a unique
collection of itis work, selected by an sdmireK,Who appre-
ciates, Lear's speCial talents.

-- Lear, Edward. Whizz! Siit Limericks. Illus. Janina, Do-
manska. Macmillan 1973. 4-8. .

Action-filled pen an 4nk line'iliaWiriaga combined With
,.watercolors help rpret this collectioh of limerifts by
Edward Lear:

Lee, Dennis ligator Pie., rlius. Frank Ntwfeld. HM 1976, 6-
,8 .

the outstanding. Can'adian children's book for IOU;
un-collectio'n of-nonseditil narrative potms, rhymes

IT for games, tongue-twisters, and hunorous, rhythmk verses
wed originally written tw poet Dennis Lee for his own
chillten. The illustrations by Frank Newfekt, also a Cana-

rj vI



hetrvandiviibuit 646Notems" Ise

din ;Ivard'winn4, nplrrjit th ;4talty ril '
found in'the text;

Liv,Ingaton, Myra C4n, 4.Wa3' Stop, Blum, ;James J, Span-,
feller. MeEklertiyilnk Ath'eneurn 19711, &up.
The World 41 the chikiTV:commercials, swearing, bubble
sun), the lean of, a tot. Hallowernis captured in this
mllection of poetry by M. Liwirupiton. Larger ironies, too,
convey* more serious moods and feelings, are also dia.
cussed in a contemporart, manner and language that the
medern ,child underatands and uses. This Is a volumit of
versic thatdoes not talk down to the young' rtiltder:,

.

1..ivipgston, Myra Cohn. The.Mallbu and Other Poomcillua.
Jardes,J. Span tel krk Atheneum 1972. 9-12.
Fortx aelectilns of vere that. have a variety of themes
suitable anti relevant for the contemporary child,

McCord. David. Away and Ago:ithymen of the NeSer Was'
and A-IWkiot I's. Illus. Leslie Morrill. Littje 1974. 6-12.
Fun with Words', language,.and drawings in a small. but
well-filled book of. over, fifty poems by David McCord, who
has alWays brougltt together eniyment anti poetry 'for
children. Includes tbrtry for certain holidays and eccasions,
but thW,book' will off the shelf all abound-the year. .

Maestro, Beta. Fat Polka-dot Cat and Other Haiku. Illus.
Giulio Maestro. Dutton 1976. 4-7.

. A co ,rimilation ctf fifteen haiku pOems expressing a .

glimpse of nature: it funny cat, wildflowers, houseplants. flat
stones, and a tonic. Bold line and wash, illustrations high- .

light the vitality and simplicity of the poems.

Mendoza, George- Poem for Putting to Sea, Illus. Ati For-
berg. Hawthorn,1972. ..
Poet-allegorist Menciniza and the, quiet three-color Illustra-
tions ef Ati Forberg provide a gracefb1 and simple ballad of
the Raint in time when a child realizes the vastness of the
world.

tfMerriam. Eve. Rainbow Writing. Atheneum 190..8-12.
Eve nerriam's poems are about modern Subject# that will
appal to foung readets. An example 'of the clarity With
which she writes is demonstrated in these words fr to "The
Poem as a Door": 1 tloxts never either/or. A door always
more." e

.
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Mistral. Cat eta (tranelated bg l)orie Dana): Crieketo and
Frogs, thus, Antonia Fraseoni, Atheneum iqu, Witt
A beautiful poetic, account of the lousical battle Iwtween the
erititela and the frogs to kw which could sing the louder (told

'4n Spanish es well ea Englillil. Illustrated with whialcut
Arinta: .

Moore, John 'Travers. AR Along the May, .11Iuw Nancy
I mier Wen, Carolr hod* riks.1973. 5-9,
This 'volume of twenty-nine poems is rem inlowent 'of It L.
Awe min nsomehow more' British than A ipprican. inure
vintage than today, The format is generous, with past(il wash

. and greape pencil illustrationit. Content, the child'severytlitY
. . wor d: the techniques, conventional.

... . . . .

Moore, 411an.$;My Lsively Poison Ivy. Illus. Diane Orson.
Atheneum 1975. 11.1(L

collection of. frah, imak6lative poems about ghomigob
, bats, and other shivery, scary things. The black and

white drawings \effectively complement the eerie yet fun.
filled 'mead of thpoems.

) .

.

Moore Margaret, antillohn Travers Moore. Certainly, Carrie,
. Cut the Cake. Illys4.attrie Anderson., Hobbs 1971. 7.11.
"In winter when it's 4ro/I7A*M" ... Illustrates the unforced

elineas of the Moora' alphabet rhymes. Varied in vome
fo and in mood, thelines have zany humôr, wistfulness,
natura4nek the appealing children in the complenientary
sepia &swings add to the charm of the book.

. .
,.,

Peck, Robert Newton, Bee Tre and Other Stuff, Emus. Laura
Lydecker. Walker & Co ,I975. 10-up, .

The author says in the Prefac63,hat he "took a hearty harvest
from the,earth, as a farmer" and as a poet, he "shares the .
bounty. Ansi bounty it is, witlipoems about nature, school,
hard stork, death;'"critters," pl m things, everyday :things,
the fabric of the world Robert F t knew'so Well. Mr. Peck's

'. style is deceptrvelY simple, bgt. he with the Ket's eye and ,

his lerse is''song without moic." ,
, \ .. .

Prelu tsky, Jack. The Pack Rit's Day aul Other Poems. Illus. ..

,, Margaret Bloy Oraham. Mcmillan 1p74. 5-9.
Another exceMent collection of hilariuspoetry about animal!,..
by Jack Prelutsky, His sensitive ,use o words and rhythm.
captures the essence of'each animal he ci ribes. Margaret
Bloy 6i:them's huMorous illustrations coMplement Prelut-
sky's clever poetry. ../ . ,

* ...... f

'2 1 '' .

r,
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Intel,. )anies WhU b..Tho 4461P-Vitsil (iit You tor You :.
. MO Width One plus:Joel lichkk, Lippincott 1975, ti-lt
" It i* a very risky thihe for an illu4rator Moffer his eonev;p1 of

.. %Orphan Annie, but this, artist does it very sucesfully,
A tinitlathe Oitughty ehildien, Nod the goblins ors' tiltwmuIet ..

fully, frightfully mat luid win &tight both those wintalivady
hwe the poems and to& readers.

If 0 .
Rosen, Michael, Mind Your thwp Business. Mini,. Onontin' Make, 14 ti Phillips t974. 8.99. I 0

IT% 6 is it delightful collectron of ftfty po;ms that capture'. :

', ehildinaXP esiter inners and feellings from a chilil:s vantium ,.

point.. IpliAIdus drawings mkt to the fun of the verses.

Russeiti, ('hristina. lio4s anti Plunegrouuttes. MacMillan
1971,11-up.
Sixty-seven of Christina Rossetti:* linfit)iest.pmmit covering
such topics asanimals. the natural *grid, thoughtS of love.
death. and religion make this book a iVitiat for the classroom
library. Although compiled tor young readers, ther is some-
thing for everylwdy in this rolleetion. Several of the poems
are beautifully illustrated in pen and -ink drawings by
Margery Gill.

Itilkey4r. Muriel, Mares. Phousi by Milton Charles. S & 8
1970.. All ages.
In moving photographs 'and unobtrusive words poet and

, photographer show Us boys, Noel and'w htte and yellow, wim
"go up and down the dark light city/Under the tall cloud and

. the tallest sky" until at last OA, find the way through the
mazes, Probabl for ;rifted children.. I

." ,

Silverstein. %el. Where theSidewiak Enda; Illus. by the
itUthor. 14214 Ilar-RoW 1974. 5-9. ..

6 midwestern educaor reeqptly Id a group of primary
.

teachers that if'he had funds farjust 'ne more book to boy for
his classes, this would be IL Delightful forreading aloud or
listening, and young children will see thaLretry ean be fun!

Sdiaridge. North:. Only Slily' e Waste. illus.. Mary
carrithirs. Abingdon 19760-9.
In a series of fourpen humoNous poems.-the juthorstresses
the need to learn not to waite energy, food, water, or other
man-made productiL The verses explain why waste is wrong s

toct, how to prevent oneself, from using more than *just
enoUg1). The book is very ogy-cooseious and would be :

0.,
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valuable to Use whon atudying etwerryation with Otilditin
Ivoiww* j4;nuary ption6w t"

8torte, Klheria H, Glad I'm Me , Margery W- Prown,
Putnam 1071, &7..
Thigpoom. originally writIon a 11;sid Wort program. tolls
at a ,young Work boy's foe nes about himself NW his
nel~hood. The lines acesimple. direct itritNetchinlf, and,
tao,Niok and White draw togs effectively. illustrate Olt short
teft,on each p4re.

At.
, . , i .

Th an. Judith, neyoght. Rein,* Ruled. Atheneum
, 7,11. , *

,, '..A. Ilection of short tawms about eyeryday objects and
1.. ts familiar to Children yet dettcribad in Posh, often a

. lour ng ways. Complemented by gentle skolcheo. theme
poem vII l undoubtedly stimulate renders.in huh stain 40

esti saejRunr. in a nee/ way,. . .

`14 ..

Tippett. James 8, (7rickety.Crirked MS. Miry4Chaluterior
liarpJ liar,Row. 1973. ell, ,

, ..

. , .

A delightful book foe you ni children RAU speaks directly to
., them and for them, James Tippett Ways with words threugh,

.out his poems the wty young thi1dren.play with words iill the
dine,. An exCellertrisampling for thddreg, from city 6r
reubtri, 40

. .
, . .

Weidie, Near. The Running, .iumPing, lifrowing, Sliding,
Racing. Climbing nook. Pus. Anthony Lupaielli. G &I)
1971: 5-8. .. . , .

Almag all sports arecover;id in this humordus book written
in verse. Animals don uniforms and carry the necerendc ,

equiPment to play tht games described. Colorful Dutra- .....
, done, usually three os, four on each page, make the verses

meaningful. . .
. ,, .

Weigle. ()scar. lite War It AllRegan...111OnAnthorty LupateUi.
q a a 1976...5.0. . . .,.... . . .

Great inventkiiii, twinning with the wheel and 'continuing
.throughierphinee, dre'dperibed in verse. As in Th. Runadld,
jinT ng, Throwisk Satling:Sarino. Climbing HooA0 the:.

... sarn author end inustrator;tartoon-type animals are used
' to depicf the situ4ion, usuillY three verse-picture coihbina-
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itiotaolowoo
,

AdAtUttrillul.Chatet4'04hmo .Mothot (-40+, 0,,filidmpi

": Mutt Artathl,!t AM the tiarkor llenther :Maimillan, to*
,

iaani a

31eittel.. P ShMitie $aw Mather. ituttortly: McGraw/
1004'. 0-111.

Sohn flarryrkkol Pandic Japanese:Haiku llarlimets4
1044, 0-up.

Dunn*. Stephen OnlOthervitailentionoito &GM at Wolof.-
mehm Pkklev: and Other Madam Vona. lmthrup Mi
!Zap.

Itino, Al. TAM :Land I. Mina. 'Anthakija at American
Vero. ltippirtmid MS. 10,0,3'

Miwrionn, 1414ail Sprint* and Dielans:tve Spirt* in Pastry
...and.** fleetly In Sport 'Ty crftwen, INA Itup
Wi14aMith, Brion Brian WIlthenkka Mathew Game Watto

latb!
a

individual 'ullyetnmo
..,'''AkIta.Dureihy. All Tasethssr.A Child's% Thealsrynt Vane.

. 'Putnam IOW, 44,
. flrkp. Gmandub.n. BronavvIlle -Hoy* and tarts., p IOW !lir=

Itshtr, tp

(tai& Ann Nolan, Mang Sandy Trallm Viking Pr 1060.110.,
, Fisher, Aiken, lassen..14abbli. Crowell 1904. Evtt,

Gmhokopf, lbrniem Sally pt Tlmo: ttelertiona troln Shake-
veer.. Atheneum 1063. 10,up,

Hushes. Lanotan, IUackMimry, Erikaan. saWS. lat..1940,
s-14. .

LoWl'enti. Jamb. .111arriM; and tho Prentlaid Land. S A 8
11$60. 9.1.4

Lear,Edmkt :The Complete Nowa" DOdd 1958.k

.Aice4ir.d. David. AU Day 'Lear Fifty Rhytnea of the*evey
Wae and Always ht. Lade 1960. 12-14.

14Cord. Diekl. Every lime I ClInlb a Tree. hittli1947.0.9.
Mkrriam. 1i/dependent Voices': Atheneum 1900.40-*

1,. Merriam. ritfill4Doies'et AlwaystieVel'oRhynte: Atheneum
11Fup,

..

34)0
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Pie Noildvf bhristoPher Robin. DIvitton 1958.

Marl aitstone and Halibut Banes. Doubleday ;

Overhkad the Sun; F§ & Q1969,194 .

L dgPT.'01) HOtDAYS
tler:gon, .1/41ER; The Halloween patty, :Illus. Adrienne.:

.,....Aqams:scribrter-1974. 5-8.
e.,kji.fur;:sPooki. lllustiatione 6:implement thrs'aCcOunt of-a. .

.

halloweeaL_PaJVettended bir retil agresrviitehes.
41,1.0de hum_ .8a7:namely..young Fetiday Folatim. Faraday,

s pigume party, almost'becoMes the flavor in the
;The ill

-:

nstrations (as of -little gieMlins flYing on a .:
aioqiiirticularly . delightful and provide true

41aifov, 44:T:Greere. . -

fibile440 :Ark: Illus. by.the auth'Or. HarNHar-Row.

973 59.
kteacildat t'c,ttuiora blgewiteda41931:StigaanlYfoof.rn:IthaetlinTillb:alsC
LUlls the.Aril.k,P A, 'rather different,taoqk that would .

14'6' g° h'ld-Apesl tco who enjoy animal identification.

.1,08a itialsh, The Cowhoe.:_kChritias.Illus. by tho
Ituthor. dienemn 1972. 4-'7.A
Ili:Ay a brar little cowboi (and friend Bear) keeps busyjuit
Lefore Chrlatinis and still remains verygood and polite. ThiS
hIbook.With pictures will delight Anglund devotees.

lian,

1

.Lora. ,ne tPubug Rabbit. aAhori.

.thl1191.4"
A

1,hi'st:or'Y liteiallytfai.j'alade on-two leiels! Undergrennd
:,1 the riblzsifzfaiilly ,s.ettied in, wit;h Father Binuy

4fating
that ceitainly there' iS no such.thing es an Baiter

t...',..geanwhile, aboveground, Grannp is searchinglor
-itics""'w dye ,for het' grandehildren: Beautiful
illustrationaanew what is happening both above and below;
troro'simultaneensly. When the two levels mix, a deiight-

ful Baster
B

. ulukY atm"'

11%g, MOW' The Góbjiggle andOther Stoilic thus. by

.the Autto* .§FF,ihner 197,3. 9-up...

"k Hallo 'trR.: !isiire trove and goad fir a delightful shinywee .
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at any time, these five stories:give ars,#n oId Japaneie marl:
who joinia horrendous goblin dance,..k boy 'wj2o confronts
seven ghqits in a Castle, and Mary Culhne, who goes te a

: graveyard- for her .father's walking dti9k( App..° riate ft
fearsoine black ahd white illustrations supply bodi. to th
. monsters.

Barth, Edna. Hearts, Cupids and R6 Hoses. Illus. I.T;stilit
Arndt Seabury 1974. 7-12 . ..4;. , I

A compilation of faCth .and conjectures about the history;
- cpstonls, symbols; and legends associated VAith Valentine's.
. Day in varidus countries. Of special Worth are tvio bib-

liograPhies: the list of "StorieS and Poems for Valentine's
". Day" and the list of other Informational references for

'further reeding. The indek is comprelielisiv%,Th.

Barthj Edna. Turkeys, Pilgriln& and Indian Corn Illus.
Urul Arndt Glarlan*Bk Seabury 1975. 8-12,

''' When the. 102 Pflgrims sailed from -England iit the Mai-t, , 4,.vft er, they began a journeythat has resulted in one pf our .
m st colorful holiday& Cldthing, roles of thrnen and women
in he group their homes and dieiF relationshipwith their
Iadiair neighbors are described, Much olt the historical

, infopnation is given in detail -about the early Pilgrims and ,
: t harveet for die first Thanksgiving. . ...

Bat6n ; Byron:Th;ster. Illu& bylhe author. Greenwillow Bks

t i e . h. e I

i yo.:ung crocodile. dressed in wftWs garb, starVi
ricicor:treating,in her aPartrnent building before the.lial-

S. hHee sk°teersist°ta-akne n*if of ar ma bi lri ator .m.°.Ps°t it''c wk hr'ei dree bsehfe:o ries

. Battle, Gerald N. Arrneitivith Love: Stories of the DisciPles:
Illus. Charles COx. Abingdon 1973. 11-up.
Short fictionalized -accouriti of the lives of the twelye

,

disciples of Jesns of Nazareth:The author begins eachatory
just prior to the calling ofveach disciple and chrries it to his
old age and usually his death. A list of stUrces is given but na

7 indication to the extent of research that went into the story.

Bern arde; An ita. The Dimpkin Srnasher. Illus. by the author.
Walker & Cd 1972:46-8.
Por three years all the Halloween purnplkins in town have
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been smashed by,a pranipter. The twins Paint a rock to
resemble a pumpkin and thereby thwarta witch. Attractive '
illustrations for a simple teliday story.

aim, To tanslated by Harriet de Onis) Los AOtal"dos del I Thte: e Child's Ggi. Illus. Irene Delano nd
'Jack. Delano. Westminster 1976:842.

.

A SPanigh-English book .describine the gifts of, the three
kings who journeyed to see the Christ child. IlluStrations are'

. spectacular, dfir1e in the Style of an illuminatedimanuscript
Story is Aritten`with the two languages side by side. Valu-
able bilingual tale of the Twelfth Night in a striking format.

Bolliger,.Mak (translated by Clyde R. Bulla). Noah and the .

Helgi.Aichinger. T Y Crowell 1972. 5-9.
A retellineof the ancient story of Noah, ending with s. 's
gift of the rairibinv syrnbolizing His promise neirer to dest
the earth by flooding, Full.,page impressionistic paintilgs.

,. full color. 'dramatize this well-known Bible story.

. BolOgnese,.Don: A New Day. Illus: by the author. Delacorfe
970: 443.

simple retelling of the Nativity, but the story takes ptace'
toilitY in the American Southwest and the characters are
migipt workers, Jose and Maria. The beautiful paintings
strengthen, the parallel of this contemporary interpretation
of the Chriatmas legend..

BOnion. Paul Jacques. The Rimaway Flying Horse. IPus.
William Pene du Boii: ParentA 1976. 5-8.
When the wooden merry-go-round liorsegrows exasperated
with his lot, spending the day goingaround the sari* circle to
the same music, he decides to break away to new adventures:
The other horses he encounters won't accept hiinbecause'he's

, too sniall anti can't work. But the Christmas season provideg .
the 'gift he has come to realize he Wants most

lAwen, Irene. Suddenly,--a Illus.,Susan Purdy. Lip-
pincott 1970. 8-10.
Plans for a really spooky Halloween party are spoiled when
one of the girls becomes ill. To make up for not being at the
party, Susan mounts a broirstick and becomes invisible.
The story is told With gredf detail, which may appeal,to
'young girls Who are good readers.

.3 +.Y3 .
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Bruni, Dick (translated by Eve Merriam). Christmas. Illus. bY
the aiithor. poubliday 1969.. 3-8.
This version of the Chrismas story :felt-tires simple and .

vivid& colorful; cW dlike illustrationewhiCh are 'fused
; thoroughl e rhymthic teXt translated by Eve

Merriam: Tile long horizontal format, yeise style, and joyfpl
moOd through pietorial excellence arid cOmposition should.
mye. Ole book a worthwhile addition to a"Christmas"

Bulls; Clyde RObert. jonah and the Great Fish. Illus. Helga
Aichinger. T Y Crowell 1976. 7-10.
An'easy-to4ead veraiOn of the stor3, of Joah: iliustrated wifh
Coloiltd;'superbly expresskinistic graphics.

Clyde Rebert. Joseph the ;Dreamer:. Illus. GordOn..
Laite. T Y Crowell 1971. 7-10.,
Eaiy-to:read text and action-filled illustratiorig; sonie in hill
cOfpr, retell this Old Testament story Of Joseph; who Was gold
'into'tlavery by, his jealous .brothers,. his risi:W. power cin'

, Egypt, and the,meeting between Joseph arid .hip, brothers .

many years later when they came to,Egypt in-Search of food. .

Burnett, Bernice. ThePirst BOOkcifl101idays. Watts 1914:8-

A. reyised book Which dewribes Ainerican natiOnai and
rPligithis holidays and special holidays of the various ethnic

:Srw/ps which make ,up America. Appendix lists riational
holiday§ around the,,Wor,ld and also includes a biblioiraPhY

' for. further reading. vt :`

Carroll; Ruth. 7g9 WiSch Kitten: Illus. by the author. Wilck
,

A' wonderful, vorclle's'i Ilalloween adventure. A naughty .
." black kitten skYlarks On a witch'sbroom; stolen as the Witch

sleepsa caper that espies consktle,table trouble until
reselied by the .; ,

Cohen,. 1::Paniel. The Magic of the Little People.
Payson.. Messner 1974. 842. :

The little people" haire two things iri.commen=theyareverY
seeretive and possess .magical pOWers, as the Rev. Kirk
discovered to his sorrow when he investigatkd the fairy.
Mounds in Aberfoyle. Mr. Cohen' explores the history of °

Man's belief in fairies, elves, and dVarfs and discusses tile
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latest scientific:theories about them. This is an engrosaing
book about the supernatural and the legends that have
grown up around the 'Tate people."

Coomba, Patricia. Parrie and the Halloween Plot. Illus. by
the author.. Lothrtp71976.
It doesn't seem fair that a girFveires, ernother is the Big Witch
haa tO forego a flying lesson to try on a princess cosIume!
Dorrie could care less about curtsingshe Wants to get on
the: broothstick and go! Her desire leads to trouble and
adventure& Somehow ,she manages to save the magic book
from the evil demons and receives a promise of flying lessons
from the Great Sorceress herself. A good Story'.

Coskey, EvelYn, Chcistnias Crtifts for Everyone. Illus. Roy
WallaCe. Abingdon 1976. 10-up.
Christmas Crafts is an accumulation of ideas fer the ChAst
mas holiday, including decorations from many lands: from .
the kitchen, and from the sewing basket. Ideas for Wreaths, a
Christmas crib, and a*NatiVity 'scene arealso Included.
Instruc6ons are clear.and simple, with many pictures of the
"finished products" serving as gpides. Best suitedlor chil- :
dren eight or older: :

Cos ey, EVelyn. Easter Eggs for Everyone. Illus.Giorgetta
Bell. Abingdon f973f All ages. \
A fascinating book! The author first introduces he reader to .

'the history and legends surrounding the Easter Egg, then
provides simple step by step ink-x-1166am for hard boiling,
bloWing, and decorating eggs.,Techniqdea ranging from
aimPle crayon to intricate batik designs are described and
further clarified by means of colorful, detailed illustrations.
Children will 'be especially interested in reading about
Easter Egg customs around the world and in learning about
.such processes as batik, krashanky, and pYsanky. They will
. be intrigued by the idea of the "teardrop" egg. The, book is
..beautifully illustrated. The author goes back into the be-
ginning of recorded history to trace the importance of the
egg in Man's early explanations of Création.

de Angell, Marguerite. The Lion in the Box. Illus. by the .

author. Doubleday 1975. 9-10.
A pleasant story aboUt how a loving and cooperative family
of fiVe children arid their reeently widowed mother prepare
for Christmas and celebrate their holiday, together. The story
is in New York City in the earli 1900s. The illustrations are
typical of de Angeli's pencil sketches, brkt they are quite in
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kdePing with the old-fashioned structure and traditional
theme :of this family.able tn cok with Poverty arid hard'

:,- times:

Devlin, Weride, and Harry Devlin. Cran erry Thanksgiving:
bY the author& Parents 1971. 5-8.

A child: and her grandmother invite friends to a Thanks-
giving dinner; arid one guest steala the prize& cranberry
bread recipe (APearances do nuti indicate character). The
reciPe is included in the book. Colorful picture&

))

I ,

oinanska; Janina:Din D man DoIt's Christmas. Illu& by the .
author. Greenwillow Bks 1975.'4=8 . .
The author, borh in Poland, tells atimpleChristmas tale,of

..e4

her native lancithe procession hy animals and people tothe.
birthplace of the:Christ child. Vivid colors and borders are
very reminiscent of church stained glass window% with .

.,bright hues of bhie, red, arid/ green. A Christmas picture
". book of beauty.:

Edwards, Julie. The List of theReally Great WhangdoOdles.
/HarpJ liar-Roiir 1974. 9-12./

,/ The Poaer cbildren,' Lindy, seyen; 'Ibm, ten; and Ben,
: 'thirteen riidet eprofessor.Of genetics, Piofessor Savant, at

I .
Hallqween time. Through his encouragement and help they

,

, learn to: use' agt-old valnee arid experience an eiciting
journey to the land Of the last of the really great Whang-

viloodles, a kingdoM of "Peace, loye; and a senseoLfun,"4;here
no humans-exist: . _ -,'

Estes; Eleannr. The Coat Hanger christmasaree Illus.
,.:Susanne &ha. McEIdeir* Bk Atheneum 1973: 9,4 a
A bnok full of Chtietmas treeit karianni41inoSten, sees

i

them everYwhere exc'ePtt in her Broolclyiti Iffonle, where her
, Modern Mother refuses to be like everyone elseind itill not :
; put Up a tree. How Marianna, her best friend Mit:aril even

her baby brother Rdderick finally enjoy a tree makes a story
as Warrn.ae Thf Moffats and thoroughly contemporari."

Gallico, Paul. Mrracte in the Wildernes& ChrisnStoiy
of Colonial America. Delacorte 1i175.-.1.0.Up:-
On December 24, 1752, an Algonquin raiding. party sur-

r prised a frontier family in colbnial America and threatened
to3kill th infant and his parents. After hearing the story of
the Nativity and noticing how wilsi deer appeared to bow

' down in prayer before this itifant born in the north country,-
. .

. .
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the.Indian leader Quanta, a deeply religiots non-Christian., .

...

;.,.,.decided, to allow the family tO liye,..,,

Gbdden, itiinier: girf M;Faiden's HailOween. .iriking Pi:
1975. 10-up.. ' : . ,, .
A quietly charniing stOrY of fiow aybung Scottish girl turns a

: cii*nkerous old min into soMeone v feels for oers.th
. Entirely.belieYable and easily identified ith, eYen ;though

aet in Scotland.
. ii.

Graham, Lorenz. David He No FeikIllus. Ann Gilfalconi...

T Y CrOWell 1971: 842. .-:-..`°

The storYof Davidand Goliath is to d in the African tradition
, and masterfullY illustrated with é exCiting woodcuts that
N bnly Ann Grifaleoni can create.

Graham, Lorenz. Giid Wash: the World and Start Atm':
Illus. Clare Ross. T Y Crosyell 1971. 741. '

2 crThis Yersion of the stbry of Noali is told in poignant, modern
Harlem dialect and illustrated in dramatic and ityliied.

Graham, Lorenz. A Road Down to The Sea. Illus. Gregorio
. PrestopineTlY Crowilll;197L 6-1?.

Thestory of Mose§ leading the Hebrew people out of Egypt is
tqld in the English of the Liberian African and pictured ini powerful carefully detailed, and colorful line and wash
illustrat69.

GregOrc:Wski; Gbristonher. Why a'DonkeY Was Chosen:Illus.
Caroline Browne: Doubleday 1975. 5-8.. ' ;,

' An endearinto little donkey named Reuben is looliing for
employment...But the want ads of, Biblical days call for
elephants, camels, oxen--althigger ainmali. He can't quali-
fy for.the.jOb Carrying the Pharoah:or7eyen Caesir. When
.eyentually he is stopped by a man Jooking-fór a-beast of
burden to carry an Important Persbn, . Reuben refuges'

: because of his size, but reconsiders 'When he learns the
Important Person is an unborn_ child of a "mother going to
Bethlehem. Well written ana illustrated.

Hall, Rosalys Haskell. The Three Beggar Kings. Illus. Kurt
Werth. Random 1974. 6-8. '
In Europe long ago on the twelfth day after Christmas, it Was
the custom for three poor men dressed &look like kings to go
to each village house collecting food .ancr coins. Little Karl
goes out to find the men, accompanies.them, and brings luck
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to them and to his hotheA refreshingly different ChriStmas

Haskins,' James. Witchcraft Kystichun and Magic in the'
Black World. Doubleday,1974, 11-up. .

. .
I The author discusses witchcraft, mysticism and magic in the'
. black-world today, traces it back to days of slavery, and
.-thence to it's, African roots. An interesting, readable treat- .

ment. '
Aaywood, Carolyn. Iery Christmas from Betsy. Morrow

1970. 6-10.
The "BetsYrInd "Star ks have been combined into a
collection of stories with the theme of the Chribtmas holiday
season as the uniting feature..TheY are light, happy stories
which molt children will enjoy hearing or reading

Haoxr.v arolyn. A Valentine Fantasy .Illbs. Olenys
brus rid Victor Ambrus. Morro* 19.77-10.
A fictionalized verslein of how Valentine's Day came to be. As
a boi, tagentine had a Tondness for nature and aniltrali. He "!..
made friends *ith a special bluebird reputO to have a
golden heart Whe'n a lovely ladY promised to marrythe king .
only irhe would give her that golden heart, Valentine was
ordered takill the bluebird. He refused and was throWn into
a dungeonbut tbe tale has a haPpy ending:. .

Hoban Illian ArthUr's Christmas Cookies. Illus by the
author. HarpJ Har-Row 1972. .

.Another in the "I Can Reurseries that suits both in stori
interest and in its illustrations. Arthiir,,a little monkey, has'
liroblems making a Christmas present for his parente; eien
.his`cookies are a .failure until he irnaginatively finds a
delightful solution to the dilernma. . .

. . ,

Hoban, Lillian. The 'Sugar Snow Spring. Illus. by the author.
HarpJ Hir-Row 1973. 4-8.
In this family story of mice,young Oscar helPs get food and is
rescued from the catby the Easter Bunny, who also saves
father. and provideiii basket for the new baby. (Sugar snOw.
spring refers to snow after sap starts running.) An enter-
taining story and very attractive piCtures.

Hoffmann, Felik(retold by). The Story of Chi-istmai3. Illus, by
the author..McElderry Bk Atheneum 1975..421p.
The teit *hich adheres closely to the King Jann*Rible
version of the Nativity, is embellished with simple but
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beautiful illustrations: Felix Hoffmann is a ,Swiss artist
whose Skill is evident in illustrations with a special Meaning
for young and old alike. ,

Hopkins, Lee Bennett,,eompiler. Hey-.How for HallOween.;,
Illus. Janet Mceaffetcy. HarBraceJ 1974. 6-10.
The poems here were carefullyehosen to reflect the vdrioue
moods of Halloween. Costumes, FobHns, ghoits, witches, and

t grinning pumpkinsall the superstitions and fun to balliad
Orsowling around the neighborhbod on Hal ween

night.Among the poets included are e. e. cuinmin , John
Ciardi, Dorothy Aldis, Myra Cohn. Livingston, cl.Catl
Sandburg.

Hutchins, Pat. The SilNier Christmas Tree. 'Illus. by .the
author. Macmillan 1974. 5-9..
The animals of Pat Hutchins' Surprise Party get together
again in this story about Squirrel's frantic search fo e siar
that decorated the top of his Christmas tree. Line an ash:
draWings add considerably to this holiday story,

Ipcar, Dahlov. 113:rd,Scrabble Harvest:Illus. by the aOthor.
Doubleday 1976. 6-9.
in rhymed verse, the trdubles of the farm fainily are related,
beginning with spring planting when the birds try to steal
the seed. As each eKop grows,. a tieW pest arthes to Make 4
more Work for thefffmer. But all the troubles are forgotten
on Thanksg&ing Day, when the harvest is in and ttre
relatives it-rive to enjoy the fruits of the ram s labor.
Bright pictures in styliz a settjngs add to th

Kahl, Virginia. Gunhilde's ii mas Booke. Illus. by the
. author. ScribneAf972. 4-8.

There is perfect synchronizing of text and illustrations in a.
holiday story that is dot liMited to thepholiday season. The
text has hurhor with its austere lessori.Great for oral
presentation. -

K iack. The Christmas Pitiata. fibs; by the autlior.
arents 1975. 5-8. ,

o clay pots are made the same day; one is, found to be
cr cked and is discarded, while the other is painted,colorn
fully and sold. But the flawed pot finds new 1if as the .2
interim: of a nifiata for a Mexican Christmaa ebraiticin and
ha§ a moment of importance before beingshaMred. nding
finds the remains of the two clay pots meeting and'moral-
izing..
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Lemke, Stefan, and Mnie-Luise Lemke-Pricken, illus. The
Creation:Fortress ;1976. 4-8.

'Delightful illustrations, bright-colored and full of anima-
tion, malj this a book children will enjoy. Printed in
Germany it's a small sturdy little volurnithat wilt withstand
a lot of u Mit is the Biblical Version in niodern English.
Two other5ooJcs by the same artnits should .also be con-
sidered: Jonah and Noah's Ark. XAll three are Siinshine.
Books ithlished by Fortress Press, 1976,)

ie Fraser. The Christmas Window. HM 1971.I . \
Just how was he going) bi explain this catAstrophe to the
:rillagets!The little monk sat in the snow, surrounded,by bits
and pieces of-the Vesky stabled glass window he had been
commissioned., tb repair/h l. time for the vill istrna;
festivities.' Now he hadroken the entire wind,* magic
delight! .

Melton, David. This Man Jesus. Illus. by the author..M
1972. 8 .:-un. .

. .

. .r . .

ThiS fiftrieven page story'of the laStLars in the life of
Jesus is teld, in free verse. Each page ofitxt is alternated .

with a. full page, two-color illustration. Footnotes.on1tach .
-. page of text extend iRd. explain it. ThTittyle is simple aria,

forceful. .' .,. : . . ...
.

Miller, David A. House on the Roof. Illus. Marilyn irsh.
." flebtew. Put; 1976, 5-8. .. .

An old 'man carries loads of what the apartine
ilding,10

owner considers junk-tothe roof and-has a s il arty' for ..

his grandchildren. When 'the owner takeshim .. . , rt for his .

actions, the old Man has a chance to explain aJeWish festival.
Sukkat, which conmemoiaies.tHe tithes the Jews.sperit in
teMporary living places in,the Wilderness. .

Moore, Clement Clarke.-The Night Before Christmas. Illus.
Mishit Tudor. Rand 1976:4-up, -

. . '
Written in 1822 by Moorejor

.
his grandchilaren, this pOem

appeared anonymously/6Firears before being acknpwledg
, ,by th author .in 183 . Though author and illustrator e

separat by .150 y rs, the period zettings of the deli te .

watercoktrs span th t gap with a rntle touch.

Nicoll, Hele . Meg' Eggs. Illus. Jan.'PiehkoWski.Pliffin
Penguin 1 76. 4-7.
Thii wi es-breW o un and f'roti,c;ir tinted in England.- '
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in 1972, should enchant and' amuse the young reader, of
listener. as Meg stirs up another pot of hilarious creaturni-
TheAllustrat Fe as gay and lighthearted as the ta

' Read also Meg a Mog.

Nysg, Vera. A Jolly hristznas at the Pa rpripts. Illus.
Nyce. ParMs 1971. 4-8. . _

A delightf I C istmaostory of the P terprints, who are
k fiel4 mice. eir visitor. a tranjp.iit, had never before

enj ed Chritmas. The.stqwfitten overfifty sears ago,
was *ust'rieently discoveré..Fun and fanciful. it ifiaultL be,
enjo ed by the preschool child:Realistic illtiltrations.,dnneln
bold watercolors.

O'Connell, Maragaret F Tho,Mtigic Cauldron. S G Phillips,
1975'. 12-up.
Present-day intereit in the oCkult, although denounce4 by
some people, has-also created an interest in the' history Of
witChcraft. O'Connell's ikitarched study is a good intro7'
duvtioti to witchcraft, containing sufficient information far
general background in the subject. For an in-depth stuW"!
,lihe reader is guided to other boOks in the "Selected Reading'!"
knd "Selected Bibliography"ections.

iiiicer; Nancy W. The Party at the Old raifri, A Ilallosyte
Story. Illus by the author. AthenetUn 1978. 8410.
Mi. Parker provides a warm icèount tif Plumber Ifear, o
could fix anythinguntil one ,Ilalloween when eve ng
went wrong:The author uses bath animals and ple her:,

,delightful story, giving the animals tely uman
-Kharacteristics The line drawings m lums r Be and

his-friends even more endearing.

. ; Peale, Norman Vincent. Bible Stories. llus. Janusz G an-
; skiAir ts 1973. All ages. . .

A Bibl l accoun of some of the major stories s thelioly.,
Scriptures with ajor empha.Sia ery the Old Tes& ent. This..m
is probahly o. of he most ae#urate accour, ncerning'
Creation ,the first days ofthe earth. Over I, ale deals
with faatu 'accounts of Scriaures and yet a ern to

- . the present. Readers from 8 to 80 would is text.
(

Peet; Bill. Countdown to Christmas. Illus.
Golden Gate Childrens 1972. 6-9.
While getting rgady for his annual trip on Christ as Eve,''
Santa Claus decides to go "mod.". H tossee tut his old saelc



.
, and aski Mrs. Clatnyto !Ake him a nen p tic ire; he evel;,

paints his sleigh colors. The elves and reindeer worrit

'Atilt the ehanges.Suddenly, Santa-discovers/that hjs Old
sack WaS' magib and be needs it back. The search for the seek

zind the eventutIl return to the old-fitshioned roUtinesluld tip

to a very satisfYing climax. Bill Peet's rhyrne and iunnerous,

illustrationd add to the fun, /

Petry, Ann. Legends, of. the SaintsAliqs. Anne rtoCkweil.
T YsCrowell O. 9-11. . . ' /

, Simplified stor of five Cbristiair martyrs and five Other

Christian sal comprise this collectio . The/tales telt of

incidents, in e lives of the nien and-wo en that account fox

their !canonization. Reekwell's, attractive:;

dimensional illustratihns 'are -rich. in the symbols of the

saints:
, 40

lace, Marian The. Vr'itch Who Saved alloween. 'pus,
n Miller. Camelot Avon 19'74. 741:

; 7 Pcilbition bothers witches too-, but;Witchard, itiminngtive.

jrniitng witsch, finds et way toelefieup the envirorimeitand ;

rentitin on earth te,:celebrate Halloween with his football,'

playing Earthling friends. A ivetlyconitructed plot, htir,nor-

ous charactekizationsi and lively acIven mbjce this a

`.spook story With*difference that young ers will relish.

Price, Christine;cOmpiler. ne Is God.Illtisity-thecompiler.

Warne 19',79.:Ai I ages. , .

This is, about two old kings% ,e'ne British and One Hebrew, both .

which are' based On the religious symbols' of tio mijor

. faiths: Christianity,and Judaism:'The beautiful designs and

- pictures demOnstrate quite clearly the similarity of onesong

to the other ind the common roots of both faiths. %life are

informative noteS about. each song Ogetiter their

mtisicekaccornpinirnent:

.:

Baskin, Ellen. Twenty-Two,,, Twenty-Three: Illus. by
author. Athenetim 1976.5-8. :. ...: '-' .

. , A piece of -in imer fiction that keeps the eyes entertained and"'

-,.- biisy. k small rnotisq,,-VisIsAltrraiiige.placete he is
con fronted.by &number of- -some Prong -front' ,.

a large4iimpy bag. There'siti iptin a cape, a goat in a &it

and a bear in his underwear, among others. The,mouse tries

on many costumes befOre linding One they will accept. The .

colorful cousion Makes you want to go back through the.
book to s8ain. how it developed.,

.
.

-
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Minion, Barbara. The He4ChruisPsteant Ever.Illus..
Juditb Gwyn Brown. Hariq Har-Row 1972: tipp. '
A'hilaritiatiattOunt of how the Worst children* in toWn take'

tliver the Christ/las pageant at church. A refreshing
nikOach and natural ilpeech.add.neiv. Meaning VS the classic

, 4.
.

dry
. ,

lock,. Gail. The*Hsuse withinti a Chriatitzt Trf. Bantam
. .: .

1976.:19-uP.: . ,

Written originally as a TV .special, and winner of an EMmy-
,

.N

in 1973, this istk warm story ofAddie and the first Christmas
her father alleWa.the family to have a tree. Her mother died .

when 'Addie"Weil a .bithy, and now she lives with her:.1

grandmotherand father. He is not an affjonate manbut, .1
that Chirstmas something hipties,i hcTt changes.their
relationship and feelings fonrope anothe'r.-

,

Rock, Gail. The Thanksgiving Treasure.ilius. Charles C.
Gehm. Bantam 1976. 9-14.
Addie's father . k been trying unsuCcessfUlly to colject ;
'debt from' crotchety old Mr. Relutquist. The man tiveVone'

tici several timeshas threatened Ad4ieand her friend Carla
s:e when they'vecbeen near his honse. But Adslie is per;

aistent, and she'S,alutious to ride Rehnquist's horse: So she
and . Carla Mae risk receiving 'their parents' wrath By
ineaking away: .palt . of 'their own dinner to take Thanks-
tiving:tathinl who his indicated no sign he was seeking

frienc101
:

Rose, Ge . . inthe Ark: illus:by.the author. ptiffin

Finguin
It's evident in this fictionalized account that the dove spotted- p
land just in time. Noah and 'his wife were being besieged bY
noise. if all, started when a fly buzzed at a mnuse, whO 'ffi
squealed at a rabbit ... when the lion starts to roar and the
elephant trumpeti eight in Nexh's ear, it'salmost too much, \
Another Puffin "Easy Reader."

SdOeniater, nn,. The Hunt for Rabbit's Galosh. Illus. KO .

Chorao. Don ledai,1976. 5-8.
,4. Rabbit thin behis m4iled a Valentine to his niather, but he

.:(mds it on a.table ifl the hObse.Sinee it started to 'rain, he.

is going to i*tori hiebeots before head g out tO the mailbox

. again. But'one Boot is missing;he nlis the help of friends to

'search in every conceivable place fo goingbytside with

One foot barei

."
. .
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Shiroff. Victor. The Neill of theload. Moil. Wallace Tripp
Cciward 1971. 6-9. .

itn.easy-to-read gory aboid *young vvood C*016;1.'01.0
" jo4up)icate any, form of living creatures because h is JewiSh
'faith erohibits the worshippieg of idOls, he uses theg*n.of

the wood to represent the deer Alth'WhiCh the ruler of theCity
-asked him ttidecorate a'bowL Thus he is able to *rye his
Christian Master witftout'ComproMiaing a batik-tenet of hia
owit religiOn. Line and wash drawthirs infull color and black.
andarhite enhance the I'lrendary spirit of this story. .

Shaw, Richard. The Kit nip the. Pumpkin Pitch. Illus.
Jacqueline Kahane. Wa 1973. 6-10.

. . .
4 .

.1'n a `new;approach to a Halloween story, a little girl finds a
black Cat 'in a puMpkin patch and trfento Ref her mother to -'

allow heiv to keeti. , it. Mother is not: easily .convinced. so .

Jen nygoei from (floor to,door trying to find a hOme for the cat. .

There are no willing takers, and thecat grows steadily uhtil
it is huge by the time they return to the pumpkin pitch. In a
spookt end i ng: we find that the cat belongs iota-Witch andhe
sails away itui her brciom*ick. Beautifulttexthred'plitatrie
tions extend the clever kitorA'-' .

. .

Slaughter. 41.0: And It tune. tO Paiss. Illus. Leonard Wes-
gard Millan 1.97.1.'All ages, s'.:

. A diiiinguished Chrisimas Wok:And It Canie to.Pa.,6. ,

bri ther'grave.iichly colored taxi-page paifitings.lhe,
Nativity 'story from Oa 'bpok of . Luke, and

f ifiar carol's with musie for piano and guitar, decorated
by M. Weisgard's.reverent:joyfid,hne drawings.

Taylor. Kennetti-N. Taylor's*BibleStOry Bookjllus.Frin
Hook and ftiihard Hook. Doubleday 1970. All ages.

. .

A book which rePreientiariextrausti ve ou dine of theBible i
both the Old and New Testaments. The accounts are
factual and well Writfen. ,

Uttley, 'Alison. Magic! in' My Pocket. Illus Judith 'BrOok
Penguin 1972. 8-12:

,

*. Wirt, nostalgic sketches of Christmas. Easter. and a joyous
SiioVvY day on an English farm saggest the spiri t of the Laura
trukalls Wilder books. A thong' the sketches are the gentle, yet
action-filled and humorous tales aboutyoung Sam Pig and
Ids adventures at a circus, the tstosmall-boys whohrought a

e merry-go-round to life by piping'on..a little Roman Fironze
whistleall kinds of tomfortable fantasy illustrated by an
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*tigt who's syrnpathetie totmall boys, small animals, and
he Engliish ountryside.

Van Le Owen, Jean. The groat Christmas K id napingPaper.'rIllus,Steven KelloggeDia1.1975. 8-12.
Told bylMarvin the Magnifident" Mouse, this is a humorous
mYstery. A Ifew of the mice are wintering in a department
store. They makefriends with the toy department's Santa,
And have visiohs of a really bountiful Chrisimas. But then
Santa doesn't report for work one day, and,tfib mice are sure
he's been kidnaped..Their,efferts'to rescue him result in an
amusing story witk a happy ending for Marvin and his
friends. -4

Varga, Judy. O'nce-A-Year Witch. Illus. by the author. Mor-
row..1973. 4-8. "

BOoboohna,4the terrible witch who. lives alone abOve the
village, diihea 'every Friday to steal a little girl. The towns!!
people try tqiesgIetheir daughters only to find thatthe little.
girls are learning to become witches and want bd stay with
..Booboolina. A happy solution is arranged when they agrge
'that Booboblina may viSit the:girls once a yearon Hallo-
weep; of 'course..Varga has a postetittcard ;technique and her
vivid ps.eof colors adds to the "sem-II-leis" of-the story.

Wahl, Jan. The Muffletunips' Ch5istintii.: 'Illus., a§
ollett 197.5. 5-8. , :

fotir Mbffletumps, Victoriandolls living with the' .
Bediggurn family. While the family is away for Christmas,
Lulu,Entwhistle comes to stay. Before long she is convinced:,
the house is haunted because cookies and tea disappear aper.
messages are written on frosty windows and piedough: Lula.
eve t lly comes to accept the lively dolls, who provide her
yrfth the mdst memorable Christmas she hai had in .y.ears.

ery First Story EVer.TOlti:Illus. by the .

uthhi:, Atheneum 1976. 5-8.
.4:parahhiase of the Bible Story of Creation, but Adam and

Eve are children. The tricky snake entices Eve with a yellow
apple; Which she shares with her friend. From that Moment,

1. life changes for them, and they hive tO work for everything
'that had been provided without question before. Illustrations

' are childlike and trry fitting.

White, Annelferryi David the °Giantkiller. '1116. Fhero
Thomas. T Y Crowell,470. 10-up.
David, a shepherd' b*,kills the giant Goliath Wlth only

'
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slingshot as a weapon; As a result he wins the admiration of '
King Saul and the friendship of the king'a son Jonathan.
Gradually, he advances to a position of great power; but' in I

'cloing so, arouses the king'sjealousy anddetermination to kill
hirh....Forced. to flee, Drid becomes the leader of a band of
outlaWa; but._ events finally Placehiin on the thrppe Of Israel ,
Handsome illustritions-in black and White woodcuts. Main
events of the glory are true tO the Biblical version.

White, Dori. Sarah and Katie. Illus. Trina Schart Hyman.
HarpJ Har-ROW 1972.. 9-12.
A play written by Sarah and Katie is chosen for the Thanks-
giving prOgram, but the success of the play and the friendship

.of Sarah and Katie ere nearly destroyed by.an attractikre, red-
haired neWcomer to the class. Katie, Sarah; and other class
members learn some important lessons about the causes of
behatior and the destructive nature of rumor as they work to

5 get the play ready for presentation.

Wiseinan, Bernard. Halloween with Morris and Boris.Blus.
b e inthor.Dedd 1975. 5=8. ,

It's Halloween., find, th4:be.E:r isArrinito ekplain the holiday
to. his' MOOR. friend Morris. Thiy'Islecide to go trick-or-

!treating and endin5with an invitatio'n to a party where they
;duck for apples, eat cake and ice cielim, and tell ghost stories.

:
Another humorous adventure of this funny pair.

Zottow, Charlot The Beautiful C ristmas ee. us.
uth Robbins. Parnassus 1972. 6up

A mirth, quiet hook tha ekes the point that all living
things need love. All ages will be able to enjoy this tale.

.

Ad1itiOn41 tities.:Of.reCoihnerided 'booki ahoufgeligipn,.and
'..holidaysrre: , . .1P.;1

Adqbea,4Tadsys.`HroW, wsHush. Walck 1938, 4-
ReheriTlgr. WillOwby's ChristMas cGra

'1963.4-8.
Cantwell, Mary,'St. 'Patrick's Day. T Y Crowell .1q67. 6-9. ,
Caudill, Rebecca. A Certain Small Shepherd. HR & W 1965. .

Cjia,:se, Richard. Grandfather Tales. HM 1948. .

de Angeli, MargUerite. The Okrtestament.Doubleday 1980.
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NOssbaumer, Mares, and Paul Nussbaumer. Away in a Man-
ger: A Story of the Nativity. HarBraceJ 1965. 5-8.

Robbins, Ruth. Babouelika and the Three Kings. Parnassus
1960. 5-9.

Turner, Philip. Brian Wildsmith's Illustrated Bible Stories.'

Zavrel;;Stepan. They Followed the Star. Scroll Pr 1969. 6-12.

Arnott, Anne. The Secret Country' of C. S. Lewis.. Illus.
'. Patricia FrOst. Eerdmans 1976.'8-12.

Born in Ireland, C.'S. Leiria is known the world over. This
biography reflects upon the struggle he underwent through
his teens, a period Of atheism, a period of despondency when
his mother died otcancer when he was tam boarding schoOl
in England, service in World War I, and univeraity teaching.
Like ?ELUL; C. S. Lawis was a man who was converted:to :
Christianity even though-he seemed to be fighting against it:

Chukevsky; Kornei, (translated by 'Beatrice Stillman). The
Silver Crest:. HR & W 1976. 1146.

. RenoWned ai the mostioved author Of books for children in
. the' Soviet Union, Kornei Chukovsky tells tha Story of his

childhood, full of hardshipa and frustrationa as well tui
humor and- tenderness. 'Young readera willl particularly'
enjoy his escapades in Sehool .which aCcOunted; in pareat

' least; for his expulsion; In addition to being the "father of,
. children's. literature" in Russia' and a literar"historian and

critic, the author is perhaps beseknown for his classic book
Froit Two to Five, an inaightfurdescription of the language':
and iMagination of pre-schooler&

Geismar, Maicwell..Ring Laidner:and the Portraitof FollY.
T'Ar Crowell 1972. 12-up.'

, -This biography winild be Of sPecial interest to teenagers
already introdueed to Ring Lardner's work. .4

Hancock,. Carla.' Seven Founders .of Ainekican Literature.
Illus. Ted Trinkaus. Blair 1976.'11-up.

fine introduction of some Of the great naMes in AMericen
literattire. The lives of Washington Irving, James Fenirnori.

- Cooper William Cullen Bryant, Edgar Allan PCie, Herman
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Melville, Welt Whitman, and Samuel Clemens are outlined
in mini-biographies that highlight the more important
erlisodes in their careers. A useful additiOn to any reference

library or a good book for the more able student to browse

in. ,

-
Hard ing, JaMes. Rossini: T Y Crowell 1972. 11-up.

. ,
A biography of an opera genius who cOmposed The Barber of

:%Setrille and William MIL: for the mature student with an
interest in music and eapeciallytOpara.!

Hurd, Michael. Mendelssohn. T Y Crowell 1971. 9-up.

"The noted British music critic traces Mendelssohn's early
successes and failures, his courageous efforts to bring to life
again the then obscure works of Bach,V the in'sensitive
demands made upqn him by his firnily,,and the fttlaFnerve-, .

racking years when, as,a composer, cOndheteKteticher, and
administrator, he drove hirnself mercilessly. AiiVittilticipa,

774Qug hie early; death: .; : .. :. , '
.,,,--..?%:, :t:': :^ .: ''' '

41.1,XxireVartnati; Syrifehody's Angel Child. Dell 1976. 10-up.

Thi W, Eirjr0 4 magnetistn, the strengths and weaknesses ,

of Begine'ffrni b; 4Inpress of the Blues, are discussed with

'candor and co paision in this biography bx CartnallMoore,
author, critic,-teacher, and elassical mnsit composer.From .

her early days in Chattanooga to her tragic death in 1937,
Bessie was haunted by fear of poverty and loneliness. Thejoy
and anguish of her experiences are reflected in her music:.
and her gongs are a milestone in the history of the Blues. This

book is a fine addition:to Women in America series.

Rockwell, Anne. The Bor Whe,Prew Sheep..Atheneum 1978.

Black and White photoffr4phs,:of Giqtte's paintings- corn-
:Plernent . this thirty-sevek page biography of the Italikn
painter who lived froin 1266 tn138'7,Facts of Giotto's life and ,.A
techniques of painting are combined with hietorieal infor-
mation to create a satisfying, well-rounded biography.

. Rockwell.., Anne. Paintbrush and Peitcepipe: The Stort4
, George Catlin: Illus. by the author, Atheneum 1974'842.

.1, A brief but adequately comprehensive and easy-to-read

, biography about George Catlin anTthe invaluable recyrd he

made of the Indiana in North arid South America during the
1800s. The nuMeroue illustrations appearing in this book are
adaptations of theyortraits and sketches he ma4e14\urg his
travels among the various Indian tribes. ".;

., . .

2
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ASpivak, Gayatri C. Myself Must I Remake: The Life and
Poetry of W 11: Yeats. Photo* bY the :anthtte. T Y Ciowelf
1974 l2up
A well-written account of *1:toet's life and works. Students'
interested in the manner in which an artiet treats folk mYths,
revOlUtion and war, as well as supernatural and occult
themes, will find this book fascinating. Thorough analysis

:t and scholarshiP.are evident: ,

Stern, Philip. Edgar Allan' Poe: Visitor from.the Night6f
T .Y Crowell 1973. 12-up.

s) :A factual account of what is hnOwn of Poe's-life, including
assessnient of his works then and now, Some of Poe's poetry
and prose is woven into the narrative:A strength of the book
is the author's Willingness to state what is not known irvtead
-of inventing additional:fiction:

,

Stern, Philip. Henry Pttvid Thoreau: Writer and Rebel, T
Crowell 1970:112-up;-. . .

The. life ':Ot*Thoreau, -an'eccentric, perceptive, intelligent
individual; 'is' tald ' against a broader background of the
intelle8tual climate of Concord. Thoreau's movements, be-,
lieta;:and friends form the content of this accurate, fast- "
moving, Well-writtea biography. There is a balance in
portraying,all stages of Thoreau's life,

Terry, Walter. Frontiers of Dance: nig:Life of Martha
Graham. T Y Crowell 1975. 12-up.

- Martha Graham's life ,story is almost synonymods with the
, development of epntemporary dance. Her contribution sto
. choreography equals her contributionsa, performing'''.

artist.;Terry's biography pays tribute talefirtha Graham,
thertnan, and le her Etehievements. . .

Thurmtiaaudith. Became Alone:Five Women Poeta. Illus.
James McClea and.RuthXP'Crea. Atheneum 1975. 13-up.r .
Short introductery.biograPhietiM five wOmen Poets, Sappho,
Louise Labe; Ann Bradstreet, Juana In4 de la Cruz and ;
Bmily Dickinson, with sbme representative poetry of each.
Serious atittentt of poetrk and/or:pyoung. women will be .

especially interested. " :

Mari fchief.'Mbs. Mi ael Hainpshtre. T, , .
prowell 1970: 8-11. t
A siMPIY Wilt4n sketch pf Maria Tallehief, an Osa Indian
'and' one of America's finest uontemporary ballerinas. Tral-
fuselyIllustrated.with brown and orange sketches: !

:
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Mrk, Midge. Gordon Parks. Illus. Herbert Danska. T Y(
Crowell 197.1. 6-10.

.

A brief but effective biography of the ta(ented and famous
black novelist, poet, and photographer who heeded his dying
mother's message: " ... if a white Iloy can do something, so
can you. Never give up trying to do your best."

Vining,. Elizabeth GraY. Mr. Whittier. Viking Pr 1974. 1Q44.
Jbhn Greenleaf Whittier was a _most remarkable man, a
moving ferce both in the abolitionist movement and in many
other social causes. For his actions as well as for his poetry.: -

...he i'ightly deserves to be known. He is fully presented in this
ivcurate. dignified, beautifully integrated book.

Williams,`John A. The Most Native of, Sons: A Biography of
Richard. Wright. Doubleday 1970. 12-up..

.1 1

This biography Of. Richard Wright, author of Native San,
tells of his almost unbearably difficult childhood in the DeTta.
.country, his moVe to the false promise of freedom in Chicago. ,

his position of prominence in the American Coirimunist
Party and e entual resignation, his farness a man of letters.

"and his even nal self-exile to.France and death. Readers will
gain some un erstanding of the forcea that influence writem

d-

Entertainers \
Church. Carol B. Garol Burnett: Star of Gomedy. Green-

. haven 1970. 10-up.
Born in Texas during the Depression. garol lived with her
grandmother for six years before they joined her parents in
Los Angeles. Prom in early age it was evident that the stage
Was her real home. She struggled through years of "don't call
us. we'll call you" auditions before establishing herself as one
of our outstanding entertainers.

Cone, -Molly. Ringling Brothers. Illus. James McCrea and
. Ruth McCrea. T Y Crowell 1971. 7-9.
A simple, highly readable biography coveriig the Ringling

. Brothers-from childhood backyard circuses t rough merger,
with Barnum ana Bailey,in 1918. The style is riergetie, with -

brisk sentences and effectiie fictionahizeilogue. Lively
drawings of aniinals and performers caJ rt in page corners
or parade acrois doable-page spreada:,

)unn, Paul H. The Osmonds,:D'eubleday 1 76. 10-up.
No matttr how non feel, theOsmofids kite veiy much a part of

3 2 0
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the teen scene. This blograPhy is billed is'the official."
There'are many...pictures 'of the whole atnjIy en from
albums started tong before the group's r recording
stars. A chapter entitled "Especially for Youth encompasses
the views of all timOsmond on dating, family relationships,

and other teen concerps; the aniwiers they provide, as well as .

the eiample they havt set as a family, could be wellworth
emulating.

Ernst, John. Escape King: The Story of Harry Houdinf.
, Illus. S. Martin. P-H 1975. 9-12.

. .
In th is portrait of a man who was determinedto be great, Mr.

.Ernst shows the discipline and drive that msde the dif-
ference in Hoddini's career. Through careful research from r
original and published sources, Mr. Ernst gives an accurate
picture of Houdini the man and Roudini the artist,

GreenfitAd'Aloise. Paul Robeson. Mils. George Fortl. T Y
Crov/0111975. 6-10. .

Despite the brevity of the-text and the low readahility level,
this is a good biographical sketch of Paul Robeson, well-
known singer-actor and spokesman for freedom for oppressed
people. The book is illustrated with very dramatic wash
paintings done in the representative style. .

Kraske, Robert. Harry Houdini: Master of Magic. Illus.
Victor Mays. Garrard 1973. 8-11.
The life of Harry Houdini, the mast:e'r magitian ofthe early
1900s, is told in an 4asy-to-read conversational style.

Newman, Gerald (with Joe Rivona). Elton John. Sig NAL
1976. 10-14.

For fans Of Elton John this book is a must...for any young
person curious about the, rocky road to success, it holds a
tteasure house of information about the pop music industr3i.
The eccentric, exotic, extravagant lifestyle df Taptain
Fantastic" is well documented, as is the steady climb of his
albums on popularity charts; but of Rlton the man, unfor-
tunately, we discover little more than his publicity agenti
tell us. Stillthis is a book young readers will like.

Schiesel, Jane. The Otis Redding StOry. Doubleday 1973. 12-

0,is.Redding's,biography is one that will appealto the fans of
Vie black rhythm and blues singer. It deals mostly with his
years as a recording artist from a start in his teens in Georgia
to his-death in 1967;
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Anderson. liaVere, Mary.51cLeod Bethune. Gurrard'1976. 8- : . 4

12.

'Mary Bethune was torn in Sonth Carolina. in 1875. Her
family was black AV poor, though they'owned a small piece

' of landwn which th grew cotton. Mary longed to read, but
there was no one to teuch hr,. end] a sehool.fer bled( children
was started five miles', (ruiner home. She won scholarshl ns '
to more advanced sehools and eventual)), fonnded a college in'

,
Florida, Highly respected thromghput the cOuntry, she was a'
close friend of Eleanor Roosevelt and wasipvited to speak ori

: behalf of her titee when the United NatiOna was being
formed;

Burt Olive. Blailt. Women of Valor..Illus. 1 ifl Franic-'
Messner 1974. 10-14. .

Writing in a sinipke and direct sisi,fe. Ms: Brirt tella tho.lift
story of four black women who; through their courage and

;dedication, have made important contributions to America
'and the civil rights Imovernent Social yverkten-, Juliette
Derricotte, banker Maggie'MiteKell Walker..jeurnaliStIdX
Wells-Bvnett, and educator Septima Poisette Clark
iinportant roles in improving the qualityof likfpr.womeo
and blacks. 'at

Chittenden, Elizabeth F. Profiles in Ma&
ner 1973. 10-Up. .

This,,book contains ten stories of lesser-known blacks and
whites who fought in a variety of ways for freedom of blacks
before and after the Civil War. School integration, schools for
blacks, underkround ,railroads, black sta1esnian-,-.--41 Of
these, issues are brought into focus from 11,0 yeariago to

:today's similar struggles. A useful bibliography accom-. ;

panics each biograRhy.

Clark,'Electa. The Life of John RossrCherokee Chief. cop3r
'Macmillan 1970. 10-up.
Through the life 51,Yohn Ross, seventy Years of history of the .
Cherokee Nation are reflected. In the early 1800s the
ihdians, unjustly denied rights to their lands. Were moved to
Oklahoma.. During the trip over 4,000 Cherokees died of
hunger or sickness. 'During the Ciwil War the Cherokee
Nation suffered' great havoc. Through rill the diffieulties
John Bess showed unending deVotion to the Cherokee people.
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kgiseman, Alberta;Rebekend Refce-hters: The Weave( Fpur' Jewish Americans. Zenith Doubleday 078.
. ;Contains the. biographies of Uriah P. Levy (17924882),
K'Ernestine Rose (1810-1892), Louis Brandeis (1888-1941), and

Lillian Wald (18874940). Levy was the first high-ranking
' offifer in the U.S. Nivy.' 'Ernestine Ro.e campaigned for,.

women's rights. Brandeis,a lawyer, became the first Jewish '
SulSreme Court Justice. Lillian Wald co-founded the Visiting
Nurse SerVice.

Greenfield, Eloise.. Rosa Parks. Mus. Eric 'Marla:14,T YCrowell 1973. 8-12.
. .

A simple biography of a Woman instrumental, in.the Mont-
.

gomery, Alabama, :bus boycotts. The biography is rather
one-sided butpresents the essentialfacts. Useful in a unit'oncivil rights.

JOidan,'Jtine. Fannie Lou Hanier. Inns. Albert Williams. T
Crowell -1972. 8-10.
Twentieth in hei himily, Fannie Lou Rimer knew erSset' boverty end herd 'work. Her story lithe storyof black people'

fir int forthe.right to.vaottionin Miesissippi. A leadershe1..-fitas"iii-Eloi:Tith.,cyre:im of a f cooperative. materialixe. A
pnillit.I.10.30c:!`ecoTIL

...t:
iiiii;;;I's;',iOilil'Oiivir:6iestGli*IMo.iningt: A Biograpf,Derurfark Net**, Doulk

In ju ne 1822 thousands of blaeksZfree find sieve, Were liady
for an insurrection against all.Whites.'Vip leadeg.,of this

r..-!;\Yastlyerganiiiedplan wastehmirk Veaey I freeinatiiwep;
.read, a land holder, an admired, respectedcraftsmari. This

biography, is based on the trial records of Vesey: It gives a
picture of .the.societtin which Vesey lived and shaktie the
complex Charatter and motivation of this revolutionary. .

itelsOk Mary Carrol l. Annie Wauneka. Dillon png:,itAw
Though. one-sided, this is a Well-written biography of a
Navaho womin who became a very positive 'force in the
Navaho tribal council and served as a communications link
between the 'white world and the Navaho. She received the
Medal o Freticlom from PresidentKennedy. Many insights
into Navaho life. t

tsleIspn, Miry Carrot), Maria, Martinez: The Sto4 of ao
-Atnerigan Indian. Dillon 1p74. 1044. , ,
A descendant of the .Pneblo tribes who lived, in tile cliff
dwellings Of New Mexico, Maria learned34 Make pottery

*0/ I. ) ,
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efromh r gra other. Her sk i 11 brough t honor to her people
r ,

and acclaim for her hulbarain well, for he (lid tho art work
on the pottery pieces she made. Their "bluckware" pieces tiro
sought by collectors all over the world.

Sutton, Felix.. Indian Chiefs of the West. Illus. ituasell
Hever. Messner 1970. 9-14.

.. -This book inclUdes sketches of Sequoyah, Crazy florae, Chief
Joseph, Sitting Bull, and Geroninio. It is un attempt to view
objectiyely the relationship between the Indian chiefs and
the governnient, which does not always appeatkin'a favorable

....light. ;, -

. .

Sytne, Ronald. Geronhao: The Fighting Apiehe. Illus. Ben
.F. Stahl. Morrow.1975. 8-12. - .. ,

... What prompted Geronimo to .resist the, enProachment ef.
white Men and gain the 'reputation of a ruthlessittavage? For

' yours; mith only/a handful f followers.: hp etieikiied hit( pur- .

' suers and mainUined the ache way' Of likA Xad account
4.... : 0 coMpOunded atrocities.'b ken treaties arid 'premises that -1 ,

were lightly given .and:141i0htlissly broken,' Typeface and,,.',.N..c.
..::.;i1lustrations make thiti''Ag. -book for, the pre-teen,' . . .:,!..'.. ,

. . . . -..
,,,,...,Erne,.. Ronald. Osceola::Sent" [lop Leader, Illus. Ben F. Stahl,
,,.7,*,...,1Morrow 1975,44,4,k' iit'k,11, ),;.;!,"..,-s.,!+. i, , ...V. .i.H,.. ' :'' ;. . .

'''Syrne traces the fife brOiCealit trent: his heyheixi in/Giergig :
,du ring the early 1800s, through his val lent stand against the

:.government* de0ortatioh,ofthe SominoleNfroin,FloridOe
his death in $outh carolint'in .1838 . The'stiiking bjack 'and

. white drawiiigs'enhance this carefully researched story .of ,
, thp courageous and intelligent yoeng Indian leader..--..

Towne, .Peter. George Washington '.Carier. Illus.' El ixia
Moon. T Y Crowell 1975. 7-10. . .' ..

1George Washington Carver aidepicted is ashy, huMble man .

-with' great inteliigencP.tieterinined'to educate himself in .. ,, ..

order tttheip h is people:Illustrations which seem tograsp his .:

spirit add enriPhmentrio, the biography.. .... .:', ' '''.:.,... 4

Wilson, Charjea Morrow. Geronimo: The Story of inAineii-. ..

, citn Indian. Dillon"1973....10r14. ..: ,. 0 ..
4-;:.. ;"
1- e: Whde Gerqnimeand other ApaPhebrayea were in a Mexican

city.one summer daY in , trading fursand beid,Work fdr:e.

eloth,ankt01a, their p avoided 4.10oldierage,ronblioW,,,.
wife and three child n were among the 100'dead. T4at .0:int
precipitated a series -of raiding. Parties, and eveeitually.

.0

''.
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'Oeionimo became an Apiehe chief who fought bothihe white
,rnen and harassment from troops acretui thldriftican border.

; ,Political Leaders " :

'---Allyn; Pau1'.(16 Picture Life of Herman Had1116. Watts
1972. 5-8. . ',.. ; . , . .

.. Though the voCabidary N a little difficult, this book sheitil
provide a %needed biography of a successfid PuerUnicen..

:..,. ;Herman Hadillo is a !bomber of, the.U.S. Congrees.
S I

.bin* ..,

:

..

Black . Johti Adam,. Word Bks 1970. 10hup
Short pterk selec

.

treatment of early and later years make thi i i.sidablet7
:ft , well-ted incidents, and /i t a

.biography. All iiidea Of Adams' sometimes ntradicWr
temperamental* &hewn. Historidal incidentsare aceuratei

y

,v1.0Put kail. °YerlY elOdleil. .. # ..i. .z. , 1\ Pi qi
Chidaey, Dohild\ Barr. The World of Samuel Adams. Nelsok. i..
....197C-11,-,up. ,%

!Bamuet4dinnkLind his' compatriots, seem* to Step Off' the '
gages-in this extramelyreadable biography of the Tan who
ea been tailed "the grandfather Of his couhtry.

. Set in:
.. ,.Bosteifitr-the years directly preceding the Revolution, the

'ettfry recreates the tiines and the map with honetty Old wit.

Davie, Burke. Three for Revolution. HarBracn1 1975. 8-14.
4. .

BiograPhies of threepiominentAmericansPatrick lienrY.
Thomsa Jefferson, and George Washington. Historians have.

'. singled these men out SUE Hehry, Trumpetoirthe Revolution;
Jefferson.; E'en of tke Revolatipe: and Wash 114140. Sword of,

- the Revolution. Burke Davis is associated with The Colonial
Williamsburg,Foundation and writes as an .Wstorian who.

...,L0

knows:his subleats well, . '.,u a. '

ptite(n. Sain, and Wril Epsiiiii:61akes de4Ottutleibefend-:
er of France. Garrard.1973. 9-13.
An adequate,: fairly .unbfased biography of Charlecde
"GatilleAt reports his' sties! involvement with France and

. man,. It is a comple biograPhy of his life,' from birth- to
the greet strengths d weaknesses that were a part of the-

death. -7-
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IlaskiniOnnien.1414iicig,Shlt14 ehisholmIiia) 1075, 12.
tip,.

A Ivellrounded biography of Shirley Chisholm. the first
Wick woman to be ulectjiI to the U.S. House of ,R0presen-
tatives. The author cnru17Jrtrays the influence of MP. ,
Chisholm's early life and ot ueation und how themvvsperi
encrs still influenceiter palitkal decisions. ;

Beatty!. BAND. A King Of Haiti, I'S G 1972. 9-up,
.This is a short, fait.paced biography of a complex man who
was born 1 slave and became K idg Henry I of Haiti.JIenry's
tremendotgypit'sical strength is matched by his strength of.

'ChiCacter'its he convinces; cnjolos. and forces his pennle into':
being in:nud of thetnseNt.n and their' land,

Lee, Susan. indJOhn:Ley. tleYnes of the Revokition: George
WashingtonalkoCRidhurd Wahl. Chiklrens 1974. 7.12. ,
An easY.to-read biograPhY dna Is nore worthwhile than
others of its ty pe. The tees have presenteda less fictionalised
story of Washington from his boyhood through the Reyolu:...;
tion and- his presidelcy. , ..7

( .
Malone. Mary. Lilluokatani.illni. Cari. 4jarrard:1975,1-10..

The Charm and beautiof the Hawaiian Islands are matched :,
by .these ofitalueen, LiliuOkalarii.An able cliplooutt, ruler.'
and songwriter, Cithittkalani played* itnpOrtant role in her. ;

nation's history. Now.that Hawaii his lakeri its place erneog
the States, her story is part of America's heritage.

Nolan. Jeannette C. Soldier,. Statesman, 1,nd Defendant
. Aaron Burr.. Messner 197242-up.

This, is a weti-rounded portrait di Aaron Burr. ttie contro:-
....versial. brilliant indivicivale who served under Benedict

Arnold. becama :Thomas 4effitilkon's piesident. and
killed Alexan,der Hamilton in a duel, Reyered names inhis;
tory beccime real people with faults snd vi rtues,The gook` has
a bibliography and a tisefUl'index. .

Samuets, Gertrude. B-G: Fighter of Coliaths. Photos by the
author. Y Crowell 1974. 13-up.
A biography which strongly glorifies the life of the Israeli 'r

patriot, David Ben-Gurion. This new revised edition com-
pletes a telling of the events of the sixties and seventiei. A
chronology which provides a comparison of personal and
world nevis eveats is very interesting. Egensive_bibliog-
Taphy and Index.

3 6a..4
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Btitin41,1111o4pFranklIt ess Delano Rooeilt. Harp41 Hera!

strolletnrIlet 1`41."717` Aftstrellavlp"""pr.
Anni. Flu Read's to the White 11"oitse. Messner 1970.

10.111.

Fairly a Uva.tair(y.weU written:bead blograeltio are
:wane and this omit( better than Mott:

. .

gtii;Ptliate
* 4

BlaseInJm.. Wyatt; William Beebe: Uhderwqtar leeploret:
Illus.Ilictor Mays. gerrard 1976. 842..
As underwater uplorer-scientist. Beebe wee the first
p.rso4 to descend to a depth of nearly halta mile. There he
disoo4Wod a world never before sun by man. Jle wes the
first men to We aBathysphers, a hollow steel ball not -five
feet in diameter. His use of this piece of equipment took great
courage, because it wee entireitexperimental and no one
knew its capabilities. `

Church. Carol Bauei. Margaret Mead:Sttident of the
NUlage. Greenhaven 1976. 8.12.
World-hunous _anthropologist, writ.er. lecturer Margiret
Mud went to Samoa after receiving an M.A.-degree hom
Barnard College. She studied the mores of the natives there.
and established a pattern that she wag to ,follow in New
'Guinea. Bali. and other areu of the wbrld.

Clark. Margaret Goff. John Muir. Illus. Cary. Garrard 1974.

JohMuir. a pioneer conservationist. explored the American
wildernesa'during ,the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. This eaey-to-read biography tells of his life frotn
boyhood in Scotland to his death in 1914. Muir fought topre-,.,
serve and protect, wildlife and was instrumental in the :
formation of otir national pirk-system.

.

Graves. Charles P. John Muir. Illus. Robert LeveNg..T Y
Crowell 1973. 7-9.
This brief life storitif John Muir. fouiderof the Sierra Club:
advocate for the preservation of our wilderniss pees,
botanist, ind geologist, is iterticularly timely because of its . _

ecolobkidatiphycal =aerie/ph:is. A Aim additionto the admirable Crowon,
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Norma. ..likequo. (euMiu llia. BalAahmeat Put, .

nam
thitiat.Wist tits TV socillaahaUt thoww.g.. et M. Colppsu,
many youngthildred willte familiar with tho suit** of this
blpby i. and boSiUge'of theirego. they will be roceptivo ,.
to i4Aktultiiles le"understand. protect. and mvo Ow sea."
A "sottuki...10 bieseraPhY for this ego level le a rarity; this
one I. intoresiing; wellillwittated and the exploits of the
man Wilt appeal to young readom, ".

, .

Land. Whir& Evalutiog of a Nelontleiitto Telt) Worldlier
. . . ,

,
ThoSidrilu. Dobahanaky, T Y Crowell MI.
'YU star>. of Thoodakius Plobahansky Nadi like an excite.*
work Of fiction. Born and educated in Rwada this eminent
MthiticIst cam. to the U.S. in I UST and becamo a Soder in the
international mientific community.

, ,

Cluackinbush. Robert. Take Mo Out to the Airfield: How tho
Wright Brother. htvontod the Airplane. Parent. Irt fo
la,' . .;

A bgraphy.io ills Into a toilt that's readside forobildren,
the queotions a young piano entluistaid *Mit to ask ''' !'
&Witt Orville and WilburiVrtghtand thoiresperloWntation

. which euhnlnated with the KittY Hawk Right 4003-arli
answered here. The factittitve bon thoroughlk co.mtvhed
for authentkityAhe ittuetri;tion. Am colorful. and; in shock

,it'S refreshing to find a biography so well done for this *Mt, . :

". 4*4;
'Radford.' Ou6y L. Inventor. An Indistry;
. Mosner 1960. 9.12. ,

Atm. °Mum; land going .to wasw, unhatMetk4, wiWat ;
rotting in the fields. rubber thsit. wo almoat Seth
sewed slowly by hand and. a demand for eke ity that.
could be used to fill alhousandhiedis.411 tbes.rob1.ma it
one time seemed InsurMountable. The temeajn this balk
looked toward Ma futtiMand envisioned aaluiio. Frain the .
Prili a ha Wea.thilitithtiitland:errht .xp.rimknla. obits;
elso. heartbreaking talluro and public awn theilnal
'Memo. each. of these men loft his mark. cgs -hbOorr :Ell
Whitney. Cyrus McCormick, CharlOGoodoar, ER...B.07r
prod Thtimas Alva Edison..

SWUM. Chirlie: Faith Has Newisf,All the Mak; A.7106 of.
;Barre Tonkin! DiChirdin. Dutton1974. litup. ; 1..

-: Di Chirdin M111111 priubmientist Who011f. itaadedlcatod te
-...Oving God and rowdingtoMentheir

-. Bowe his; finding! we44gilnit Current-664h Polky; he
.
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%isal able t:Oniaintain a rapport withbothreligious and scien- ... . ,tific realfns.
1. 7 ., . ...? '; I

.

8tewart, John. Winds-in `the Woo:a Tl$ 8tOrYefJohn Muir., .
' Weetniinster 1975. 8-12.

John Muir, known Eis the "Father of Our National Parks,"
was ictifally born and lived in 8cotland for eleven years. He
had 'planste beCome a doctor, but lost his sight terrmorarily
as the Pesult of an industrial accident. While still recovering,

.-- he started Walking through the country, from Indiana to
Florida. Later he spe.nt :most of hi§ tithe in; the western
mountains and develdped an avid interest in conservation df
cjiir .ferests and_national resources.

Sp6rts Figures
.

:;:Ali, Muliamthatf (with ;Richert' Dutharn). The Gteatest
Muhainimid Ali.'Hallantine 1976, 1044. ,

Ali tells Us that he began his autobiography at the sugges-
tion of his friend and business manager, Herbert 1114ham-
mad, during the days he Wis barred from boxing, but the
natratike is remarkablY free from bitterness. Like the man 4.
hiinself, the bookis candid, intell igent, and hard-hitting. For ,
fans of Mu harninad Ali, or anyone who likes a good story. this

. . chronicle of the boxing world seen from the top is absorbing
reading.

Beecham, Justin. Olga. Photos by Alan Baker and Paul
Buckle. Paddington Pr 1974. 8112.
Winner of two gold Medals at the 1972 Munieli Olympic
Games; Olga Korbut immediately inspired female gymnast§
everywhere and charmed the world With 'her impish conli-
dence. This book is more than a Biography. There are many
diagram's of warm-up,movemeAte atkci the gymnastic routine's
for aspiring young gymnast§ to see and. digest.

.

. Berkow, Ire. Beyond the Dreatti: Occasional Heroes of
SPorts. AtheneuM 1975.10-rm.
A-compilation of spotts columns over a period of sesien.years.
AthleteS)haVe been interviewed at different stagg of their
careers-46m the very young dreaming of stardom to the
old timer with his screpbeekh and memories. Notall are "nice
guys" and not alkhave reached stardom; but as.in sports,
there have to be° skinners and losers. This book is a winner.

9aL
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Burchar.kMarshall. Fred' ynn. 'pUtnam 1976. 7:10."
Nude& 1975 Rookie of- the Ye, Fred Lynn helped the
Botton Red Sox to win their league championship and a,

- chance to plaY in the WorlcFSries. This large:print biography
be popular, With younge readers intbreSted in baseball

BurChard, Marshall. Petelfge: Putnam 1976. 7-10
For tWo years, 1975 and 1976, the Cincinnati Reds have won
the World Series, %with extraordinarY'efforts from all the.,
team members and their catotain, Pete Rose. What happens
to make-a bo4grow Up to become the leader in a group of
athletes who all -excel in their chosen sport? This is the
readable skin, of Pete Rose, born in Cincinnati, a local boy
who always dreamed ,of playing tor the hometown team.

ard, S. H. Walt Fraziar. Fkg,Brace J 19744,11.
It.Fraiier is the:eldest pini0 Children bord in Atlanta to '

, a black tam i ly. Since he Wei alWaYs interasied insports and a
natural competitor, it was no surprise when the high
scha junior was both quarterback of a winning foolhoall
team and leader of a basicethall team that was Undefeated/Or
two years. From colrege he went on to play prOftisiiinial
basketball. Type is large, aocl. the book should appear tb a
wide rgç group. --

. .

ChUrch,;*larol Bauer. Billie Je ad King: Quen of the Courts.
Oreenhaven 1976: 8 -12.
One of a aeries of six hooks about tedious women who ave
svcceeded in. different professions. All are available -th
read:4).61g .casSettes. Billie Jean made ue.:her mind as
ydung girl to bedome:the heat tennis player ifi the world .
has fought hard to aciiieve her goal and to win retognition for"'
women tennis players as a group, and female athletes as indi-

' viduals. Also available: pordtAkDay: Friend of Poor;
Indira Gandhi: Rose of India; Rose Kennedy: No nefór
Tears.

.

Cohen, Joei 11 Inside Corner fTalks with Toth Seaver. Athe-
neum 1974. 10-up.

. The entire book 'is in the.interview format4soine pages with
as many as six questims and answers,iallabout baseball and
Tom Seaver as .Tom Seaver. Sees it. 'pie reader who wants

. short sections'-,can find them here; the in_tire text will appeal
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gtter,-sLes. Hockek's Masked Men: Those Great Gbalies

pus. Or Noble. Garrard 1976: 8-12.

Recognized as thethree greatest 'goalies 'the game- has
known, Terry Saivehuk-, Glenn Hall, and ItteqUei- Plante .

each possessed unniatihed skill and courage. Their biog-
rapiiies shbw ho'w they learned to excel in hOckey, slid the

:-...photographs deinonstrateclearly theiil courage and ability
in defending their goal.

icileasner, Diaila C. tVomen in rniorts: Swimming. Harvey

-Ma:inside Stories -ofIli4 careers of fiveht,ding women
swimmerstheir traunnt, problems,,discipline,and deter-
minationare vividly described in this exciting collie e
biograPhy of Christine LOock, diver; Kathy Heddy and
Shirley Babashoff, sPeed swimmers; Gail Johnson Buzonas,,
synchronized swimmer; and Diana Nyad, marathon swim-

Gutman, BilliGainebreakera Of the NFL: Random 1973-.:16- .

Sevemoutstanding National'Foothell League playe0r.have
tome of tbuit .1.1game.breakire mbirients Chronicle& in .th!'s'-!,1

book. Theseven stariare Alan Page, George Blenda,Lairk
Little,Jim Plunkett, Jan Stenerud, Bruce Taylor, and Willie ,

taaier. Over, thirty black and white photos picture the
Players and their exploits..

.Haiegawa, Sani. Linebackers. Illus. Vernon J. Biever and
John E. Biever, childrens 49751 9-14.

,

FoOtball fana 'will enjoy reading the caPgule biog4aphiiikof

live outstanding linebackers of the NFL. The:Photbgraphs,
Many incolor, are good action shots'.

Haskins, 4jaines. Dbetoi J: A Biography of Julius Erving.
Doubleday 1975. 12-up..
Doctor J.; a black player with ineredible coUtrol of -body

movement:is basketball's current Superstar. First here of .1.

the young ABA, he was named ita Most Valuable player in

1975. Photographs prove that ko;is almost as descrthRi,. "a -
hUman helicupter," and his biOgraPhy proves he is also agent

werthy of the adulation of his,fans,-.1..

Haskins, James: Pele: A 'BiOgraPhy. bleday 197,6. 8-12...

SOceer -was virtually unknoArn to A erieans.av.a.koft-
N
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sional sport but niany fans had heard of Pele, the world's
greatest soccer player from Brazil. Now playing for a us.
team, he has brought new interest to the sPort. Rules of the
game and its history are in'eludatwith his biography.

Izenberg, Jerry. Great Latin SPoitiS Figures. DOubledaY
1976. 11:up. 4

All the sports figures mentioned in this bookRoberto
Clemente, Chi Chi Rodriguez, lee Trevino, and Rod Carew
among themhave in common a Spanish-speaking heritage.
They relate the difficulties encountere when culturally
uprooted from their own people in ordef to compete in pro-
fessional sPorts in the U.S.

Jackson, Robert B. Jalikar: Gio4nt ofcthe NBA. ya1ckb1.972.,
r.

The text, eaey to read, deals mainly with basketball and not
with the philosophy of the man, Jabber. A short story that
will bave great appeal for some readers.

jordativ.Pat. A False Spring, Bantam 1976. 1244.
Drafted into the majer leagueS by the MilAiukee Elraves
right out of high school, Pat Jordan shortly lost his fastball
and his pitching Skills. In his autobiography tie not only,spins
a fascinating story about the World of professional baseball, ,
but also tells the heartwarming story of how he coped with

faihke sta.: found a ,new wair of' life and a new, viiw of
.himself.

KupPer, Mike:Driven to Win: A. J. Foyt. Raintree Ribs Ltd
1975. 9rup.

. .

I wha i it that hag made A. J. Foyt the most successful race
cafdriver of all time2 Why does he cdnsistently come out on
topl..In this fast-moving, authoritative book, Mike KuPper,
whO Has covered tfie auto racing circuit for eleven ybarstells
why A. J. is still driven to win:. -.4

s.tIliis;ij-lowaid. The Picture Story'Of Walt Frazier. Messner
1976'. 8-12.
Walt Frazier dreamed of being a professional athlete.
Because his grades weren't good enough for moat big schools,
he chose to attend Southern Illinois University. It was there
he learned to plai" as a team member, and realized that mote
than natural ability is needed to make a successful athlete. A
biography of a player who leirned 'enough to moye into the
"supergtarn category permanently.

3 2
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-

McAdam; RObert. Play the Game Series. illus. Pete Bentovoja.
Howmar 1976. 8-14.
A series of eight'Softcover books of brief biographies empha-
sizing 'sportsmanship,' dedication, and the joy of the gaine.
Nine athletes included in each, including all sports, all races.
Titles Mare Than Spady w7z'eet.4, The Skillfut
Climb Any Mountain, Holdup akthe Crossovei; Forty for

-*Silty, Viva Gonzale4 Chief Cloud of Dust, and Bull on Ice.
Fine.sports illustrations. Children will love these, whether
they prefer baseball or 'figure skating:

. -

Meade, Marion. Wonien in Sports: Tennis. Harvey 1975.11-

Short biographies of five famous feinale tennivOlakhrs-
8illie Jean Ipng, Rosemary Casals, Chris EV61, Evonne,
Goblagong Cawley, and Margaret Court. The anthor provides
information on the individual style of each subject as well as

. biographical information.
. '4,

Milverstedt, F. M. The Quiet Legend: Henry Aaron": Phtps
by Heinz Kleutmeier: dhildrens 1975. 9-14.
A thoughtftil pokrait of,HenmAaroito.his contribttiontk

'. and effect on baieball, his position is a true Xmerican hero'.'
The' book fills a critical Op in hart) literature. The phoiog-
raphy is,excellent. . . . : ..,.,:

r

Moriarty, Tim. Hockey's Hall of Fame. Avon 1974, 111.up.
Sketches of twenty of hockey's greatest and the feats that
have earned them a place jn Hoekey's Hall of Fame in

' Toronto. This paperback is a "must" for younik fans of the .

faStest game on ice. A lengthy final chapter lists all (more
.? than 100) members of the Hall of Fame and gives a synopsis
: vqf their careers. ; :

Morse, Charles, and Ann Morse. The Running Backs. Ilfus.
. Vernon J. SieVer and John E. Biever. Childrens 1975. 9-14.
; Brief biographies of fiVe outstandinrrunning backs in the
NFL are ,included in the book. The action photographs of .
these stars are an added attraction in a book which will,

:appeal to anyone interested in professional 'football.

Sabin Franeene. Women Who. Win. Random 1975. 10-14.
Becoming a champion requires determination and dedica,
tion. In women's sports, there are often emOtional sacrifices
to overcome as well. The fourteen athletes chosen to represent
various sports in this collectiontrained and conditioned them-

. 'selves to win early in their lives. The reader is introduced to,



Billi:r e Jean king, tennis; Janet lornn, skating; Cailiy'Rigby,
gyninastics; the.goehfran sisters,'skiing; and nine others,

Shapiro, Milton J. The Pro Quarterbacks. Messner 1971. 11-
up.

'Biography/Others

The stories of six pro quarterbacks will appeal, to readers
winWnow their pro football:Those reaAers should be able to
differentiate between fact and opinion in the text.

_

Smith, Jay H. The Receivers. Illus. Vernon J. Biever and John
; E. Biever. ChildrenS 1975. 9-14.
...Short biegraphiei of five outstanding football receivers in'
rip, are include4 along with setion photographs. The'
biugraphies prOvide the football enthusiast with the high,
lightsp the careers of the stars. .

4

,Verral, Charles Spain. Babe Ruth:Sultan of Swat. Garrard
. .

1976. 8-12.
Always in trouble 'as ayoung.boy , George Herman Ruth was

.:,#sent to aeatholic school for inatructi* and discipline. ItWaa
'there that.he learned taplay,baseball, a game that led Mtn te
a career of records. His ability to hit home runS Made him'at*

;;,.. hero to sports enthusiasts though he was originally signed as
pitcher. In WA lifetime he.set;or,e4ualed. more than fifiV

X'offieial major league rrecordp'!$'-''

'Young, B. E. The Picture Story of Prank Robin.4on. Messner:
1975. 8-12.
In 1974, Frank Robinson broke a. barAer many:thought
insurmountable when he became the, 'firs-black major
league baseball manager. The Cleveland.IndiansIired him
just twentYrseven years after the Brooklyn Dodgers stunned
baseball fans by adding a biack player to theirteam. This
biography showS the 'personality of the man, the Photographs
demonstrate his baseball skill.

Otker's

Aldernian;.cliffordLindseY. The nark Eagle: The Storraf
Ben'ediet.ArnOld. Macmillan 1976: I0-14. .'.

.,..This.aUffientic biography of Benedict 4rnold ia written.iii a.
palatable factual style and offersinsikft into (bUt noexcuses
for) this histOrial figure's paradoxical characteti and corripli
.eated persehality, In addition to commenting-, on Arnold's'
treasonous. attenitit to turn West'Point Over to the British hi;

,.3'.ti -.t"
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1780, the author also includes straightforward facts about the
subject's boyhood, business career, and military serviee ingeneral.

Almedingen,, E. M. Ellen. FS & G 19,70. 11-up.
Nineteenth century England serves as the locale for this

ir biographical sketch of a young girl who haithe good fortune
to fall in love with a wealthy Russian noble. Written in into--
biographicid style by her granddaughter, the 'narrative pro-
vides a captivating picture of the timS. The major appeal of
the book /would be to youthful females, since the author
drawi the readers close by revealing growth pains during
adolesceace.

Bird, Caroline. Enterprising Women.,Ment NAL 1976. 10-up.
A collection of short biographies tells the story of how a
groupetinusual women made their mark in the man's world

. of the marketplace. From Fanny Farmer of candy &die to,
writers like, Sylvia Porter and Katharine-Graham, these
women fought for their place in occupations previously

-dorainated by males. Not only a fascinating addition to liter- r
attire of the women's rights mov,ement, a splendid series of
'portraits of strong and interesting personalities.

.

Collins, David R. Greal American Nurses. Illus. Haris
Messner 1971. 9-up.
t

-/Five Nightingales are portrayed. The biographical tidbits,
I 'quotations, and drawings ail serim to spread an inspirational
word. There is a distinct need for more genre of this qUality
With its factual and biographical information. The Material
is not jusefor children who are interested in. the field of
nursing.

cowan, Rachel. Growing Up Yanqui. Viking Pr 1975: 10-up.
"I joined the Peace Corps to change Latin America, but this is
the story of how Latin America changed me,"writes Rachel
Cowan in this distinctly unusdal memoir for youngpeople.
The story depicts how a middle-class, WASP girl from
Wellesley, Massachusetts, grew up and became a political

-woman. Excellent autobiography.

'Dedera, Dan, 'and Bob Robles. Goodbye, Garcia, Adios.
Northland 1976. 12-up
A bilingual accopnt of a Mexican national hero a railroad
engineeriwho sacrificed his life by staying with his train,
which was carrying dynamite and had a fire Spreadidg,
until it had passed di-rough a large.city. Magnificent old .



' .

phOtori add much to the story. Should be of special interest to
the millions of young Mexican-Americans in this country
(outside of Mexico City, tos Angeles is said -.to bethe largest
Mexican town).

Fleming. Alice. Ida Tarbell: First of the Muckrakers. TX
Crowell 1971. 12-up. .

This biographY,hai an effective balance of the personal and
. .

professional life of the militant journalist who Teddy Roose-
vett labeled "mcckraker." The reader gains insight into the

'corrupt practices of John D. Rockefeller's oil monopoly'and
how Ida Tarbell's well-documented book inspired a public
outcry....

Grant, Neil: Barbarussa: l'he.PiratelCing. Hawthorn 1972.
, )

The Turkish hero, Khair ed-Din, km:1%w) in the Western world
as the fearsome BarbarOssa,is diScussed in an hietorical con-,
text and in a way that is more Aositive than most western
books about him. Although thiStYle is not difficult, children
may have some t;ouble With the tirne sequence, geography,
and names unleis they already haye some knowledge of that
twelfth centØy tinie period.

Henri, Fl ette. George Mason of Virginia. CCPr Macmillan's
1971 2-up. 4-;.

author astUtely represents George MasOmas a bridge
between.the property-oriented pioneers and their offspring
whose leisure allowed for philanthropic efforts: thus his
allegithice is divided. The analysis of constitutional iasues is
lucid as is.the account of tobacco culture. The aggregate is a !

portrayal that !informs while it impresses.

Jacobs, W. J. Prince Henryflhe Navigatur,Watts.1973. 9-10.
An adequate biography of an influential person in history.
The writing style is easy and rniich information of the period
is given in a readable way.

acobs, W. J. William Bradford of PlLuth Colony., Watts
1974. 10.-up. .

William Bradford's personal life and the development of
Plymouth Colony are simply, 'authentically, and accurately
told. The use of documents, maps; engravings, and other

r"- visuals adds topis interesting, short biography. The book
should be especially effective with upper elementary grade

. students.
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,Joseph, Join. Henry Hudson. Watts 1974. 8-10.:
A well-written honest account of an adventurous explorer:

; ThrOugh diaries and maps one 'gets a real feel for. thetime
period and events. .

,

FaithfUlt. Jane Addarns: Illus. Frank Aloise..T Irt
CrOW411 1971. 8-up.
The life story, of this pioneer in social work- makes. fasci-
nating reading. She worlied' hard in the fight to get the vote
fOr American women. Zia tintt;When the woild was atokaii:
'she joined the international;effort to 'restore andmtai
world ioesce. She was awarded the Nobel Peacq',..P.rtial

OP

1981:yery timely biograph'ii...

Latham, Jean Lee. Elizabeth Blacicwell. Illus. Ethel Gold.
'Garrard 1975. 7-9
Elizabeth Blackwell became tne first woman doctor in the
United States. She fought a ihibble bittle against sickness
and disease and also against the prejudice that excluded
wornen4roip, the medical profession. At the prilaent:wherv
winnen's.rtsum consciousness demands strong fenikle rnodela
in booki, 'Blackwell's courage and determination inspire.
7ruthful writing.

4

. Lawson, Don. Ten Fightert pr Peace: An Anthology. I.oth-
rop 1971. 127up. .

Ten thought4tiroyoking accounts of ten., people and .their
feelings abont:peace. Not only present-day peace workers
such as 'Joan BaeZ dnd -Lawrence Warner are included, but
well-known individuals like Tolstoyand Nfark.Twain have .

their views presented, 'and their words Seem t4. fit quite
appropridtelY With today's thoughts.

?'

Marks, Geoffrey, ancUWiiliarn K. Beatty. Women Itu, White.
Scribner 1972. 12-up.,
A timely book for today in its detailed description of tee
stniggle of women for recognition in the healing arta. The
book ranges from the ancient healers, real and imaginary, to
the fascinating stoes of Florence Nightingale and Jane
Addams, tothe stipcy of women in medicine todgy.:'

/dcKown, Robin..Nkrumah. Doubleday 1973. 12-up,
A sensitiveonarratiVe of a most intereating and cont
African, leader. Nkrumah is portrayed as a man o
culture but also a man of the modern World.'

ersial
is own
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Nolan. Jeannette Covert. Yankee Spy. Messner 1970. 9-12.
Elizabeth Van Lew, the southern belle who spied for the
Union in the capital of the Confederacy, risked her name. for- ..

tune, and very life for the ideals of the America she loved
during the most bitterly divisive struggle in' our nation:S;
history. For four years,. Elizitbeth Van Lew risked danger
and capture with her amazing exploits. Yet few suspected
thatthis gentle, welPborn lady was actually a vital link in the
undergrouncf network that grew up all over the South.

Reeder, Colonel Red. Heroes mid Leaders of West Point.
NelsOrt 127o: 10-up.
The stOriesin this collection are interesting and cover the
enti re' goin of West Pc4fit's history- The majorfaUlt is that the
biograPhies are veryshort and Portray eaCh-pan only as a

.

. hero.

RouveroL Jean: Pancho Villa: A Biography. Doubleday 1972.
12,uP:
A factual intermingling of die personal life Of Paricho Villa

t. and the role he played in the Mexican Revolution. The
negatiire as weligs the positive aspects of Villa are portray0:

. . .

Syme, Ronald. Verrazano: Explorer:of the Atlantic Coast.
Illus: William Stobbs. Morrow 1973. 8-12.
Due to, carelégspess of. Clerks and scribes a,nd a few unjusti-
fie& statemencts; Of..early historians, the achieverb.ents of
Verrazano were completely unknown for four hundred
years. Only since 1900 have th e adventures been,known Of the

'ttrtan who in the early,1500s explored and charted 2.000 miles
of the 'Atlantic coast'Of Ainerica. This biography includes
reports from the original log of Verrazano's first voyage.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE$

Ancient Living Things .

Aliki Fossil 'tell of ',Long Ago. T. :I, Crowell 1972'.
factual information aoout fossils. Some of it is too

simplistic:howeyer,and the bOok ekOuld be used with others
that provide.moreinforniation. 1"

.

Beiserat, Denise Schmandt. Archaeology. Steck-V 1973. 8-12:
'The readbr is given a brief introduction to the Methods used

3 3 8.
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by the mOdern archaeOlogist how thidifferent puzzle parts
found fit together hi tell us how early people lived.

Eisenberg, Azriel, and DoV Peretz Elkins. Treasures from
the Dust. Illus. Michael 'Hopkins:. Abe laid 1S72. 12-up.
This is a boOlc 'for the student interatted in archeology. A
great deal of information is presented about archeologists

Ahelnselves, the *blow thaVarise in.their work, and the
history of the areas in which the digging was done:Many
excellent 'black and .White 'drawings add greatly to the text..

Howard; John:, I. Can:Read aboUt. Dinosaurs. Illus. Judith
. Fringuello. Troll Assocs 1972., 5-9. 7,

The fascination that .dinosants hold for Young. children.:
appears to be limitless. Through . this .simply written

- -informational book, children can.find out which dinosaurs
- were the biggest, longest; fiercest, and oldest.:Theoonnec-
:.. tion beiWeen ditiosauriandlater mamnials is shown and the

Jplacei that dinosaur Skeletons can be seen are noted, '

Kaufmann, John:Flying Reptiles in the Age of Dinosaurs.
Illus. by the author. Morrow 1976. 8*-12.
In the hundred million years that bate passed since the
pterosaur's lived with other, dinosaurs, nd other reptiles with
wings have been found on earth. This is'a faseinatingpictUre
study of how the pterosaur's evolved from wingless reptiles.
At describes the bone structure of mew fossils which demon-

; strate whaiarnazing creatures they were; with intricate and
delicatebones tO support a Wingspan thateould be as wideas '

. airkolane.
, -"'

Kay. Ehirley. Digeing inta gie Pak. Illus. Mark Peppe:
Penguin 1974:42-up.-
A short,' coneise, and clearly written book inveStigating
archaeology. It describes tht? beginnings Of this science and
concludes with an account of. the.saving Of the Egyptian
temple, Abti SimbekMany excellent p otos,

. .
i;

McGoen,qom. Albti.m of Dinokuirs. Il
1976.8-

1f
12. Ab ". ,

w ays &fascinating su ject for readers of anyAre. Author
McGowen has re-created the world in whicbthese reptiles
lived, offering for young imaginations descriptionsof forty

nple-tWisting names gd illustrations by Rod Ruth to.
. ..2,11ci,fferent dinosaurs, withil:guide to' pronunciation of-their

/
'27 yividly supplement the imagination. Other books of:the Same

prehtoric periodi by the McGowen-Ruth teani include:
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Album of Prehistork Animals (1976) and Album of Prehis-
tork Mon 0975). bah Rand McNally.

':.ShapiroLar:ry. Dinhsaurs. thus: Borje Svensson.'Price Stern,
1976. 5-8.

'This *otlid make the perfect birthday or. Christmas gift for
particular child interested in dinosaurs-43a it could never
aurvive a day in class, though it'saturdy enough for a single
owner. The animalp do pop right out of the book for a three.'

,. dimensional effect 'and there are pull tabs for action move-.
ment of itings or jaws. Realika-fascinating book:

Bhapp. Martha, and Charles Shapp. Let's Find Aut ahOut
CiVemen: lilus Kyuzo Thugami. Watts 1972. 68.
TiiialloOk'could be used as an introductork book.for young

. children abOUt how early people on earth lived. It explains
. simply how present day man has been able tolearn 'so much

about people who left no written records.

Ariimals, Bird, and Inseas
Aliki. The Long-Lost Coelacanth nd Other LiVing Fossils,

3. 8-10.
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rmin; Aline. Reading,,Writing, Chattering Chimps..Athe:
neum 1975. 8-124-, , ;

Chimpanzees lookince "furry little mere and can learn to do
many of The things people dodrink from aCup. eat with a
knife and-fork, use the bathroom, and ride Motorcycles, for
initance. People. ,have imagined . what it would .be .lilce to
"tallc" with animilafor Years andure doing it at last. Apes'
thinats are shaped so that-they carinofiriake the different
sounds of hurhan. langirige so psYchOlOgiens started.:.using
signs or syrnbols that the apes eansee instead of words. These
visual languages have produced some surprising results.

13erenstain," Stan, and Jan Berenstain. The Bears' Nature
Guide. Illus. by the authors. Random 1975. 5-8.
Papa Bear acts as guide for the rest of the farriily on a hike.

. Though ,some of the ,Cartoon illuStrations are Intentionally
humorous; there's a %iiialth of fact:51)16a nature presented in
a very palatable manner. As the cever Says: "almost every-
thing ....kids need to know about the animals, the Plants, the
earth itself; with actual 'facts about frogs, possinns:l'hirds,
fish, trees,-'rocks..:::."

Berge.' .r, Melvin. Enti+nies in ACtion. T y Crowell 1971. 7-14:
A compreheriiive treatment of enzymes which serves well as

-a primary source but would be a formidable challenirs to
most,casual readers. The author adds aiinension to The
technical.side Of the discussion by relating enzyme action to
manitfacturingand historical criscoVeries. . :

Brady,. Irene. Beaver Year. Illus. by` the autifor. HM.1976..

A delightful treatinent of the life of two beaver kits feem
birth thrigh thei birth of their own kits. Brady. through
.close peronal scrutiny of the actual beaver, ably relates to
the reader many significant facts concerning beavers' habits,
homes, relationships, and :. inatinctive behaviors without
drowning the creative Story line in a 'morass ef. ?actnal
.description. Soft pencil drawings:Watmly add. to thig exCep-
tional information-book..

Braker, 'William P. Exploring and Understanding Fish.
Benefic Pr 1971. 10-up. .

This book ,has unique contributions 'to Make. to -children's
informational books. The.authoi is an expert.in his field,
seriing arithe.directer of the John 0.Sliedd Aquarium: The
boOkis filled with interesting faCts.abont fish, presented in a
nice, easy manner. It has many illustrations which are well
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labeled and augment the text The *repos reads this text ..

the More interest it generate'. .;
.

Brenner,. Barbara:Ail( firreVr Itt11$Parrowillus- ,./-"
Michael Eagle. KnoOf 1972. 4-8. '
This-is a `wonderful introduction &bird Watehing. lc/110,o
sections: in the firstthe oldest of three chitdren tells how a
new 'neighbor teaches than to idetitOgr* the :Amend
seetien includes illustrations and dia.tincrwe information
about seventeen comMOn. birds. ..

Buckles. Mary Parker. Mammals of the World. Bantani1976.
8.14. ,

!

.. A color guide to wild.animals of the Onorld whirhappen to
share ,the classification of mammals wi* Mant Research
indicates that, despite the.biped's seeming. superioritifin se
mink aspects, many mammals have elaborate and sop}Js
ticated means of communiCation. Author Mary Buckles waè
long associated with the National Audubon Society'A puha.. .

cations: An easy-to-carry compilation of accurate and useful
; information and color PhotograPhl-

'Suiten. Ralph. NatUre's Glider= 'The Flying-Squirls.
1lhis. Angus M, Babcock Childrens ,

Written .conversationally, the text providestieresting
and accurate understanding of this animal. Cl OPmany
misconCeptions about flying. squirrels by eiplaiiiing their'
lieandhabits.

-'":

Cara's, Roger. Giiing tO the Zoo ;with -Roger caras. illus.
Cyril! Oentry. HarBraceJ1973: ' '
Thikts a beautiful book despite its encyclopedic forMat. The
authoi maintains great sensitivity to wild animals found in.'
zoos. The black and white sketches, too, are sensitive and
accurate.

. bents, Roger. Skunk fer a Day. Illus.. Diane Paterson. Wind-
' mill Bka-1976. 4.8

.

A thoroughly informative statement about the ways and
;Ineeds of Ale skunk: Talented blaek and white crosshatch. .:
drawing.' verify andleitend this authentic delineation of the
activ.itiesmf young Skunk from nightfall to dawn.'

Csie. MarShal T, Look What f Fonnd: Illus. Mary Herbster.
Chatham -Pr 1971. 16-up. ' ..

A readable bOok, with a Variety of hinti about:housing and
care of many small animals. The book,: While broadly
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. relevant, lacks some of the specificity needed to make animal
tending successful.

Casey, Winifred Rosen. The Hippopotamus Book Ilhis. Greg.
Hildebrandt and Tim Hildebrandt. Golden Pr Western Pub
1975. 8-12.
Hippos used.to be found all over Africa and in Eurone, but
now exist only in game preserves in Zaire and Kenya;
Their only real means of defense is their teeth, largest of any
land animal.. HiPpos live in herds and Znjok resting in the
water with birdapecking insects from their heads and necks
Aile small fish strip the algae that Krow on their hides: An
informative, well-illustrated accolint-of a rare specimen.

Chinery, Michael. Life in the Zoo. Photos hy Michael LYSter.
Ihnlinger 1976: 10-up.
Much more than a description of animals, this is a behind-
theleenes look It the:operation Of the London Zoo. Describes
hole- certain animal shelters,' such as the aviary, 0.ter6
designed and why. Perpetuation of rare species is v ital; apd a
chapter is devoted to breeding and conservation. Andther
section deals with research programs. And there are Mar-:
velous photos, both color and black and white, to show
off the zoo's inhabitants.

Chryitie, Frances. Pets: iLittle 1974. 9-up.
Whether you have an interest in common domestic animals,
farm animals, aquarium pets, or small wild animals, you will
find inforM ation bere. And the facts have been meticulously
verified by eiperts in this revised versiOn of a standard, sg
it's a book you- can rely on. The Section on "First Md and
Common DiSeases" is not ;intended to be used in lieu of
veterinary care, but offers pertinent advice.

Cole, Joanna. K Calf 'Is Born. Photos by Jernme Wexler.
Morrow 1975.5-8. ,

With excellent photographs and clear, precise text as a
guide, the reader will really know how a calf is born when he
finishes the book. Almost any statement in the book will be
useful in familyAducation units in the-primary grades.

.Conklin, Gladys. Insects Build Their Homes. Illus. Jean
Zallmger HolidaY 1972. 5-8.
Concise yet interesting, descriptions of insects' honles. Detail
is suffiCient and not overdone. An interesting book.
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Cooper, Kay: All abetzt Goldfish is Pets. MU% Alyin E.
k Steffan. Messner 1976. 8-12:

Although there are more than twentjf-fivekinds of goldfish,
tWo (file Common and the comet) are most frequently found in
aquariums. Text gives information about the organs of the'
goldfish that enable it to live for up to twenty years in water. ¶'

, Also tells how to sit up en`equarium, maintain it, and keep
the fish healthy. Fish reproduction is explained.: '

'Ceoper, Kay. All about Babbitt as Pets. PhOtos by Alvin E.
Steffan. Messner 1974. 8-10.
The answers to many queitions` can be found in this be- '
ginner's guide to choosing, caring for, and raising rabbit&
Young aninial lovers will alai* find information about wild
rabbits*-what they ire like and where the$ can be found.
Steffan's photographs offer a sensitive portrait of rabbitlife.

Copps, Dale. Savage Survivor: 300 Millipu Year i. of the
Shark. Follett 1976. 12-up. *

A factual and informatio4 account of a.faicinating crea-
: ture that has ekisted *tith nutation since long befiire Man

appeared.on earth. A subject of great interest to all readers.

Daly, Kathleen: A Child's Book of Animals Illus Lilian
Obligado. Doubleday 1975: 5-8. ,*:.

Each of the twenty-nine animals is described in brief, easy-
to-read text with accompanying illustrations. Children are
encouraged to look for these furry friends on nature walks;
and never to intentionally harm them.

Dalir, Kathleen. The Wonder Of Animals fllus Greg Hilde.
brandt and Tim Hildebrandt. Gsilden Pr Western Pub 1976.

Straightforward eXPlanations that don't:L:11k down to read-.
ers; plus reatistic drewings highlight some of the World's "
most unusual animalsineluding the fabulouslinosaucs.
arid some umisuet facts about common animag. .

Dary, David A. The Buffalo Book. Photos by William Henry
Jackson. Avon 1975. 10-up.
This is a splendid' account of the brutal slaughter and
extinction of the Buffalo. The book is filled with fascinating
bits of information about the animal, it:5 habits, its predator%
the importance of its role in Indian life and in the westward
sweep of the pioneers. Both in histozyand in detailed natural
science it offers much of Americana. Unfortunately its value
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to the yotinger reader is marred by a rather heavy style and
exceedingly small print.

Davis,oBette J. Mole from the MeadOw. Illus by the author.
Lothrop 1970. 8-12.
This charming book focuses on the author's backyard en-

: counter with a mole. Explaining in simplified form the basic
facts about moles, it is a good eicposition of the mole's place in
the balance of nature. The illustrations are,excellent and
well correlated with the text.

Day; Jenifer W , What IS an Insect? Golden Pr Western Pub
1976. 543. .

Very realiage illustrations of a sampling of familiar flying
_and crawling insects. This is an introductOry book for very .

' young students, but it dbes an excellent job of relaying the
bask similarities.that make all these yery different looking
"bugs" Members of the same familY, i.e., insects. A rare book
for this grade level.

gberle, Irmengarde. Beavera Live Here. boUbleday 1972;8-

'This is a beautifully written story about a Most interesting;
animal. The atithor handles the narrative in arr-objective
manner, but with great sensitivity. An excellgfit.book::

,..Englebert, Victor. The Goats of Agidez.HarBraceJ 1973. 5-

The goats that liVe in the desert village of Agadez -are
everyvthere, eat anything, and are highly prized by their
owners. Beautiful black and white photos chronicle a typical
day in a faraway place. -

.Ewbank, Constance. Insect Zoo,,Illus. Ilarbara Wolff. Walker .
& Co. 1973. 9-13 "
Ewbank is more interested in'child interest and activities
generated by that interest than in pure-science_taioncllny.
For this position and others Insect Zoo should delight young
readers:

-

Farrar, Richard. The Bird's Woodland: What Lives There.
Illus. William Downey. Ccnvard 1976. 7-11. ,

Though the woods may seem eiuiet to the uninitiated ob-:
server, there is activity on many levels. WilliaM Downey has
used Pen and ink drawings to depict the beauty of the birds
which coexist in the same vicinity. Each speeies-recognizes

t
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the territorial rights of the'others,Hawkitwoodpeckers,and
nuthatches live together, each group utilizing a separate
part of the same woodland. Good environmental approach to
the study of birds.

Fisher, .Aileen. Do Bears Have Mothers, Tho? Illus. Eric
Carle. T Y Crowell 1973. 4-7. ,

Full-page colorful collages of animal babies with their
mothers, done in the distinctive style of artist Eric Carle.
Verses on facing pages are loving words from the animal
mothers concerning their offspring ski the way they will'be
raised. A cortbinatiow of the talents of two outstanding
professionals i`ri the field of children's 1,iterature.

Freschet, Berriiece. The Jumping Mouse. Illus.-Kazue Miz-
. umuta. T Y Crowell 1971. 10-12.

r .,ifjob well The "plot" carries a jUmping mouse through a
tote* is a charming book, ld by an observer who has done '

whole year, portraying its habits, itS enemies, and its haunts.
An excellent book with a firsthand experience recordedj

Gins, Roma. Bird Talk. Illus. Jo Polseno. T Y Crowell 1971.

Sim ply mr,ritten, bUt not written down to the.Youngiudience,
this Nisi* serves tdencourage children to observe birds byre
closely in order, to hear, if they can, the call notes described. '

Greene, Carla. How Man Began. Illus. John Floherly, Jr.
Bobbs 1972. 842.
A simplified (and occasionallY oversimplified) study of what
fossil remains, tell ui of early man. The author is careful to
present theory as theory, and to point out the large gaps in .

our knowledge,of early man.

Hawes, 'Juily. MY'Daddy Longlegs. Illus. Walter Lorraine.
T Y Crowell 1972. 7-10.
An interesting story, .involVing the childg4in activities as
well as information.

Headstrom, Richard. Lizards as Pets. Lippincott 1W71. 10-up
The introduction suggests t6 the reader that,lizardi mike
good pets. Each of the twenty-six chapters gives detailed
information about 'one of the twenty-six different kinds of

.lizards commonly found in the US. Directions for caring for
lizard pets ire given at the end of the book in tWO sectionSof
notes to the reader. Illustrated With photographs.

3/' 6
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Hess, Lilo. Mouse an ompany. Scribner. 1972. 741..
.An interesting and, inforinatiVe book. Thp, ilbutra(bleck and white photographs) are exceptional andgreat deal. Excellent material. Well written::-

Riser, Iona Seibert. Collared Peccary: The Javelins. Illus.Frank O'Leary. Steck-V 1971. 6-10.
. An adcount Of the relatively unknown native American, thejavelina. Some of thajayCniespresbnt day relatiVes are thedomestig hog and the hippopotamus., .

'Hiser; Iona Seibert. The Gila Monster. Illus.. J. M. Roever:.SteckAr 1972. 640.
. 4 colorful, shOrt and simple review and description of-the.gila 'Monster. The realistic illustrations Will fascinate chil-dren at the Primary and intermediate lefels. The text is a .blend of clarity and sophistication. This book should intrigue.anyone interested in desert lore.

'Hoban, Tana. Look Again. Illus.. by the author: Macmillan

In this intriguing Wordless book,.white pages with two-inchsquare openings cut into them alternate with full-page blackand white photographs of an imals and plants to tantalize end !dhallefige the reader (adult otchild) to.gue&I, What plant branimal has been photographed. A visual mystery game, this'can also help the reader become more fully aware of the
symmetry and patterns found inrnature..

ElOpf, Alice L, BiographY of an Armadillo. Illus. JeanZallinger. Putnam 1975. 6-12:. ,
A young armadillo is swept away from hia Mether.and home,

flootiWaters: He manages to Survive, find food, anda ndv family: Ms eneountera with human's, machinea; andother animals demonstrate that Dino has enemies besides
the elements Of nature. In relating :the experiences of in
indiVidual armadillo the luther manegei to indlude much

, interesting factual information about the entire species.
,

.hinter, Don (with René. Dahinden). Sasquatch. Sig NAL
.

For twenty 'years Rene Dehinden,, a Swiss4Dorri Canadianadventurer,. has piirsued'the myth of.SaSquatchor Bigfoot..as he is called in Californiadetermined to discover whether
thb hairy giiint exlits. He has collaborated with Don Hunter
in this narratiVe of all available information, both fact and
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legencLon 'the elusive monster. This is a book ,the' young
reader will revel in. Past paced and clearly written.

Hetchins, Rose E. Insects in Armor. Parefits 1972. 9-11,
The text and black and.white photograph are equal in their
high quality to other Hutchins boOks. Informative, straight-
forward, and sometimes humorous, Hutchine provides his
audience 4th another peekinto the eVeiyday workV.:Mine of
us is aPt to see '; '

Johnson, William Weber. The Story of Sea Otter& Random

The life of the sea otter, its place in-its particular ecosystem,.
and the role the sea otter has playedin man's exbloratiop df
the Pacific are explained: Once nearly extinct the sea ofter
still faces dangers, many of them caused by man. Illustrativi
with photograph&

Kaufmann, John. Bats in the' Park. Illu& by the aethor;
T Y Crowell 1972. 7-10, . :

Well written; highly informative, and ofhigh interest deepite
the topic. co.

Klote, Aleiander p. Butterflies Of the World. Bantam 197.6. 8%

-
14.. . ,,, .

Another paperback Of beautiful color photographs combined
with comprehensive infOrmation. A guidebook to more than
fiftk classifications of moths and butterflies, their enernie&
defenses; and relation to the environment The- photos are
Col ul, and in their proximity to the subjectin, both delicate

azesorne. A valuable edition to any science library.

ohnerniCe.*The -BitsY. Honeybee. Illus. Mel Furukawa.4.0Th
your-Win& Schhl Bk Serv 1972. 5-8;
A beautiftilihtrodiktiop to,the common honeybee. Authentic
and acclte dePiction.of the bee society in clear, concise
lengeso' are.illuetrations pleasant ink line drawings.

.

..

Lauber,. Papicia.' EtOthViorms:. 'Underground Farmers
h GarrardA976.

Though it Can't eV, smell, or hpar the worm performs:Any', 'I

. useful fenctions. Smial "W farms" areVemployed to
....produce very tfe so: . used specIly in greenhouse& The

anatomy.of theTartbwci u mg its reproductive
. is- grapliiaally describedL ware the many.enemies; both

above and below groen4 ioni to devOur the worM.
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Lauber, Patricia. Of Man and Moude: How House Mice
.Become Laboratory Mice, Photos by Hal Siegal, Viking Pr

A tempting narrative about an animal interesting to molt
young readers. Illustrations and organization add to its
luster for youth, if nof, mothers. '

Lauber, Patricia. Sea Otters itnd,Seaweed, Garrtird 1976: 8-

Otters are fascinating animals: when dining, one will float on
its back, treading water with a hind leg, and use its chest for
a fable. If the menWiticludes a hard-shelled clam, the otter
Will uSe a rock is a toal to'crack it Open. They remain dry abd
warm inside their dense fur becauie of pockets of air.
Interesting text and photograPhs.

pirock, George, Wingspread. Four Winds ,Schnl Bk Serv,

A fascinating hook to iempt any outdOor-minded person to
fake a closer look at some rare bird Species and their unique
behaviors. The author is *ell informed and a natural
storyteller. The brief episodes concerning several bird spe-,
cies encourage the reader'to see how it will come out." Book
is illustrated with remarkably sharp black and white photo-
graphs.

Lockley,: R. M. Tlie Priatte 'Life Of Ithe Rabbit. MaCtinill'an
1974. 12-up.

A classic biological study on the behavior of rabbits. It iS
Teported in an interesting, thorough, and scholarly manner.,

Lubell. Cecil. Birds in the Street. Parents 1971.6-9.
A wide-ranging view of the Hoof pigeons, particularly in the,
U.S. Most of the content falls within the experienee range of
urban children, altheugh not all readers could be expeeted tO .

, agree With the obyious:bias of the author.toWard the control
of futurevenerationi of these bird grOups

Mari, Iela, and Enzo Mari. The Chicken and the Egg. Illus.
. by the authors. Pantheon 1970. 5-8.

Another of the Maris' wordless picture beoks.preSenting the
life cycle and habits of a chicken, from the egg in which the .;
embryo develops to,the hatehing thick,

Martin, Lynne. Peacocks. Illus. Lydia Rosier. Morrow 1975.8-

. The peafowl or peacock iii,''Sccording to scientists, a "glori.
.

349



fled chicken" belonging te the same family as pheasants,
quails, and partridges. The author discusses the plumage,
habits, histery, and care of this most gorgeous of fowl in a
converaitional, easy-to-read style Pat will capture the iP ter:
est of the young ornithologist. Eindsome pencil sketches of
the 'birds in various poses and habitats.

May, Julian. Millions of 'fears of Eggs. MU. Ibm Dolan.
Creative gd 1970. 8-19.
An extended narration of the development of egg-laying .

animals. Although title imd cover design suggests birds vis a -
point of focus, little attention is devoted to them or to their .

. evolutionary success..

Ma,y, Julian. Tiger Stripes and Zebra Stripes. Illus. Chet
Reneson. Creative Ed 1970. 7-10.
A selective study of protectiVe colOration in animals'which
succeeds in large part because of the blend of illustrative
"figures with an interesting tesitFor this age gr,oup, the :
anticipation of the next page is fully realized.

May, Julian. Wildlife in the City. Illus. Bill Bari% Creative Ed

A. Much 'needed insight 'into animal populatidn of the citY,
fretiently overlboked by children and adults.-Illustratione
could be of particular benefit to city residents who are
interented in identifying the animals of their urban environ-
'ment.

.

McChing, Robert 'M. Aquatic Insects. Illus by the author.::

S'ome.hung people will read and re-read this book because
they are so lascinated by aquatic life. It is worthy of their
in terest and will contribute tO their knowledge. In this age of'
eeologYconsciousness, this book definitely has a plea. It iii
well written, accurately illustrated in black and white line

. drawing% and has both a pictorial key and a good Index.

McClung, Robert M. Sea Star. Illus. by the author. Morrow

At toi; speed of five onix inches a minute, abOut a Mile a
week, Sea Star inches her way along the sea bed, feeding on

. mussels, snails, and clams. In simple language anti-carefullY
detailedpictures, science writer Rebert McClung describes
the life cycle of the coMmon starfish and depicts some of the
other marine creatures she comes in contact with: '.f,
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MeNultY, Faith, Whale.: Their ,LIfe in the Sea. Illus, John
Schoenherr,'IlarpJ Hat-Row 1976.; 10-up.
This book describeS the various kinds of whales. It tells how
'they "talk" across great distances, carefor their young, and
each.year make ex traordinary journeys from the polar ice to
the warm equator. Stunning illustrations show the majesty
of whales, the mammals that returned to the sea.

Miskoviti, Christine. Where Do. Insects Go in Wintir7fleni-
sori 1973. 8-12.
A well-written, accurate book detailing interesting facets of
insect life histories. It should ippeal to a wide, range of

, readers.

Morris, Robert A. Sea Horse. Illus. Arnold Lobel. HarpJ liar-
' Row. 1972: 68. .

As a science information bOok; this coUld'be classed "high j
Interest:. Joix vocabulary." The scientific 'informition is
accurate and handled very nicely: A good book for children
who enjoy learning morZ-42put fish (and for others who
might 'get interested).

Nespojohn, Katherine V. Worms. Illus. Harfs Petie. Watts
1972:9-11.
The book is ex treitely'in formative though it readS much like .

;,a text book:

' Patent, Dordthy. Weasels, Otters; Skunks, and Their F
ily. Illus. Matthew ICalmenoff. Holiday 1973. 8-12.

An open,' positive studY of the , Mustelidae niftily. which
_includes common animals such as skunks, weasels, and
'otters, The marriage of text and illustrations is firm and
interesting. A significant ContribUtion for young readers,

NUL Leo. The Butterflies Come. by the author.
it, "Scribner -

This reissue of Polars 1957 story of the Mmarch butter-
flies coming to the Monterey Peninsula attesIs to its dura-
bilitY. The chalk-like illustrations help the reader visualize
swarms of beautiful orange butterflies filling the Sky and
settling in trees. All the:facts of nature,used in the story are
true.:The occasion of the return of the butterflies is vieWed
frem.the.perspective of two children.

-.351
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Littirence: Cockroaches: Here, There, am; Every- '10

where. Illus. James McCrea' anttRuth McCrea. T Y Crowell
1971: 7-10.
Attirst ight be repelled by the very topic; yet

author presen a very knowledgeable view of cock-
ches, high in db tivitrandlew in moralizing. While it

suggests that a good way not th Me to live with eockrtches
is to keep foe(' from them, it does not make one feel inferior to
have an acquaintance with cockroaches. The suggestions are
subtle, yet entirely open. A remarkable book, to say the
least.

.
Pringle, Laurence. FolloW a Fisher. Illus. Tony Chen. T Y

Crowell 1973. 741.
An informatignal storY about the weasel family. whose mem-
bers are called, "fishers." The inferrnaffpn appears to be
aceurite and there is a preface indkating somel of the
sources usedJor verification. The hahits and lifestyli of the..
fishers /are Well described. Black and white illestratiens
extend. this information. 1

Reddick, Kate. Horse' s. Bantam 1976. 8-14. ,

A beautiful llaperback with pictures in color on almost every
page, MOre than 125 breeds are pictured and descrihed.
There. are 167 photos Of horses from all over the world.
Written by an expert, well-published in her field. A book that
will attract horselovers.

'ReeVes, Martha °Emilie. The Teinl Turtle, Illes.Reter Z
[al-

linger. TY Crowell )975. 8-12.
Thelitle of this selection is apt. The book is an ithroduction to
all phases of the turtle and tortoiseevolutipn, history,
cultural symbolism, and detailed instructions on care. Perti-
nent, meticulous illustrations nicely complement the well-
organized teict.. dikit

Ross, Wilda. Can You Find the Animal? Illus. Johh Himber-
, ger. Coward 1974. 7-11.

A collection of examples demonstrating by way of explicit
text and carefully detailed, realistic illustrations how mam- .
mals, fish.-birds. and insects develop means of protection
that dejive their natural enemies.

,
Rou , len. Wildlife at Your Doorstep. Inns, by the author
0 H

.

lidiy 19748-up.
e title explains nicely the contents of this publication This

is a beau tifu lly. written, lyrical book, the product of careful
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observation of truth etranger than fiction, It urges the
readers to be observera of their own Immediate environ-
manta.

itussail, Helen Ross. Winter: A Field 'Drip Guide. Photos by
Arline Strong. Little 1972. 6-9.
Throtigh- text and photographs, the author: and illustrator
suggest to the young realer ways of discovening how animals
pri themselves from snow and ice and find food during
the winter months. Ways of observing wildlife without dis-
turbing it ate suggested,

Schick, Alice. The Peregrine Falcons. 1llus Peter Parnell.
Dial 1975. 8-11. -

One of the most interesting informational books published in
_recent years, this account of the formidable bird ofprey

which waa 'almost lost to the World because of pesticide
' Poisoning ii beautifully; described and enjoyably ill med.

Schick, Alice. The Siemens Gibbons: An Ape Fami . Illus.
Joel Schick. Westwind Pr 1975. 8-12. ,

Siamangs are a rare type qf ape, with a large pouch ath
the chin that is inflatedballoori-size whenevei'they'ctToutto
claire their _territory. Unk is a young Siemens whose mother
has been killed in a fall. He is taken to Milwaukee Zoo and
becomes spoiled but contenteduntij his keepers decide to- `
Miry matchmaker by bripging Suw from Seattle tojoin him.
A true narrative.

Scott, Jack Denton. Discovering the American Stork. Photos fr

by Ozzie Sweet. HarBracel 1976. 10-14.
The American stork, its life and habitats, has been carefully
studied and documented through photography for present
and future ornithologists. Included in this comprehensive
bookare the effects of man as well as the precautionsman has
taken to insure the stork's Well-being in the future. Difficult
terminology at times but the photographs minimize the
problem. It is defieitely an informational book worthy ofany
child's library.

Scott, Jack Denton. Return of the Buffalo. Photos by Ozzie
Sweet. Putnam 1976, All eget
An Indian chief inr1855 wrote: "What is man without the
beasts? If all were gone; man would die ... for whatever
happens to the beasts also happens to man. All th i ngs are con-
nected." It has takea more than 100 years. but that simple
statement of interdependency is proving itself. Man destroyed
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all Out 541 of an estimated 60 million buffalo before action
was taken. This book tells the history of the slaughter'and
rebuilding of the buffalo herds in America.

. .

Scott.i.lack Denton. The Su'rvIvors. Illus. Daphne .Gillen.
HarBrace.1 1975:' 9-up,
In these days when so many varieties of Wildlife are threat-
ened with extinction, it is a rarity to read of twelvi common
species which have not only survived but seem. to be. .
flourishing. How they have combined phoical attributes

. with cunning toescape destruction by their enemies makes
fascinating reading. .

Scott, Jack Denton,. That Wonderful Pelicant, PhttOsbY Ozzie
.,Swect..PUtnam 1975. All ages. r.. , '': ; -

A marvelous aCcount, full of information and.excel lent black
and white photos. The largest web-footed bird in existence..

.4..the pelican dates back 70 million years. Protected by law on
Pelican Island in'Florida, where all the photographa in this

, book were taken, the pelican is an endangered ilpeci5is
elsewhere due to pollutibn and man's carelessness.

Selsain: Millicent E. Is This a Baliy Dinealtur? HarpJ Har-
Row 1972. 5-8.
. . .

A delightful .book which uses crose-up photographs to pose
puzzling queetiOns as to the true identity of the picture. It

: serves to stimulate curiosity as well as to give information as --

the puzzle is solved. t . .,

Seliam, Millicent E. The Harlequin Moth: Its Life Story..
Photos by Jerome Wexler. Morrow 1975. 6-8.
Interestingly told,. with accurate. clearly-labeled photo-
graphs, this history of the harlequin moth can serve ea a _

model for other investldbeis. Oife.of the most fascinating
photographs shows the cifferpillar in four stages of molting.
Concluding section gives information about other common
moths and caterpillars.

. .

Selsam, Millicent E.'How Puppies Grow. Photos by Esther,
Bubley. Four Winds Schol'Bk Seiv 1971. 5-8.
A combination picturd and story sequence that aptly de-

thribes e first few weeks of a puppy's-life. SimPle and
peiding-.7 . , .... --

.
. . . ..

am. MO licent E., and Jeyde Hunt. A First Look at Birds.
,Illus. -Ha, rriet Springer. Walker & Co 1973. 6-9.

.-- .
. ,

. . A very simple book that should help theyouniriader to take
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more than a cursory look at bird*. There is a color Ineert, and
the other illustrations are detailed black and wh its drawings
which supplement the text very well.

Sandalt, Maurice. and Matthew Margolis. Soma Swell Ptipt
Or Are You Sure You Want a Mgt Hlus. Maurice Sendak.

FS & 1976. 5-8. ;

A ;nippy 'appears on the doorstep: the boy and girl living
inside are delighted, They have no experience in training
dog (and little knowledge, since they can't even agree on the
sex of their pet). Could help the new or proopecti vepet owner
realise that any animal is more than a cuddly plaything.
Illustrated in comic strip format.

Shaw; Evelyn. Alligator. Illus., Franca Zweite!. Harp., Her-
Row 1972. 6-9.
The information about alligators I. presentd In a straigk-
forwartl, informative style. The author tells story about one
alligator and thus involves suspense and plot. This nonfiction
piece rates close to Millicent Salaam's work although the
way the mother alligator continual tb care for her young is'
contradicted by other sourqa of information. The vOcabu-
lary control makes the boo available to beginning reader* c!
who could compare ita info ation with other descriptions of .
alligator behavior.

Shuttlesworth, Dorothy E. PeUnd People: How to Under-
stand and Live with Animals. Dutton 1976. 8-up.
A remarkable offering. this informatimi-iilled account of
most imaginable pet types includes fascinating definitions,

'descriptions. and explanationa of nhat pels are appropriate
to specific environments.

Simon, Hilda. Dragonflies. Illus. by the author. Vikrng PrA
1972. 12-up. .

An excellent description of the dragonfly's life cycle is
interestingly. clearly. *a accurately presented. Colorful
illustrations and diagrams aid the text. .

Stein. Sara Bonnett, How to Raise Mice, Rats. Hamsters, and
Gerbils. Photos 1)y Robert Weinreb. Random 1976. 8-12,
What to look for in cages and other equipment; what to feed
the rodent pet; information about each particular breedall
these questions are inswered in this comprehensivepet care;,
manual. There is also an introductory note to parents which
gives aveeage prices of animals and cages. as well as other
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helpful infbrmation. Illustrated with phigographa, many in
color,

Taylor. Herb, The lAbaler ha Life Cycle, Sterling lin& 9,up,
A eery Informative book about lobsters in an ocean habitat ea
well as theee being studied In laboratories. included is.a
discuailion of the lobster's origin*. Predators. and experi.
meats being performe&with these crustaceans. This book
has.received honorablottnentkm from the Chlidren's Science
Hook Award conimittee.. .

Th lode. Jan. Marnakuu's kivillyt An Elephant Herd, Photos
by the suilior., Coward uge, 741.
,A pictorial **say iboutAffican eleigiants. Factual text is
enhanced by Watch and white photographs ot Mamakuu, a
female elephant who is leader of the herd, .

Thomas. Arline. Mockingbird Trio. Scribner 197& 8-up.
The author is a volunteer with the bird.savJng corps*/ the
Audubon Sociev. injured and abandoned birds art brought

./ to her for doctoring and recuperation abler which they are set
free. She is careful noCto make pets of theM *they have a
betterchance of survival once they are Masted. The -author's
methods and philosophy are told through the story of thi!ee
very young mockingbirds she kept for several months, Table
of contents and irweear included. liluitrated wfth fele
black and white photographs.

Trost. Lucille. BlograPhy of a Colleniall. Inns- 1.4'dis Ruder,
Ritnam -1972. 740.

'.This life cycle stpry of a cottonta rirrkgRikis told in i simple.
. straightforward. and interesting style. The soft three-color

. illustritioni fit the text. This is more advanced reading than
' HeseRabbits in Me Meadow and more interestingly_ told than

Here Cow the Coftositaila by Goudy.

Van Gelder. Richard. Wires. Nose le This? Walker & Co 1974.
7-10.
The author presents close-Op photograph, of an anitn.ars
nose. On the following page the animal it pictured in its .
entirety, along with some informaiion about that particular

' animal.

Warner. Matt. Cats of the World. Bantam 1976. 8-14.'
Hisloriani generally agree that cati were &at doinestiekted
in Egypt more than 5000years ago. This splend kl paperback
has colored pictures on each page to demcinstrate cats around,
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the world. Notjust the house tabbY., but cat relatives such asleopards and cheetahs. Color photos p,..0 all close up, bright,'and clear.

Waters, John F. C els: Ships of the Desert Illus. ReynoldRuffins. T Y CroWell 1974. 7-9. itAej'iuple but informativebook explaining the life of the"shipOf the desert"the camel. Explores the myths many believe esto the camel's eating and-drinking habits. Well ilhistrated;
Waters,- J F Creatures if Darkness. Illus. HarriettSpring . Walker & Co 1975. 10-up,

A- fasci ting description of many creature that inhabitel k pla T e book gives aniple basic ibfOrittation; butarouses oSity and will lead tofurther readIng. Clear :line arawings add to the detail.

Wation, Jane We . Whales: Friendly Dolphins andMighty Giants of the Sea. Illus. Ric hard Amundsen. Golden.Pr Westerri:Puli 1976. 8-12.
Magnificent illustrations .that do justice to the size of theSubject. It\is known that whales have bee around for 60million years; few may realize that the friendly dolphin is'also a whalai'lbUches on the "language" of whales, theirsonar syste*Includes pictures of all the different types ofwhales, and a fi nal section about what men have done to thesepa mammals:

Webster, David:Track Watching.. Watts 1972. 9-up.
The Most hitriguing part of this book is the excellentphotographs and line drawings used to instill a real curiosity.about tracks. The text is yell written and the author usesextensive quotes from an authhritative naturalist, Ernest T.Setan. It is inli*ting throughout and deeply involves thereader.

Wright, Dare. Look at a Kitten. Random 1975. 6-9.
A close look at both cats and kittens, with the text liberal&illustrated with black and white photographs. This is notmeant as a pet cafe boOk; the information' is facfual andpertains to all breeds of cats.

Zappalorti, Robert T. The Amateur Zoologist's Guide loTurtles and Crocodilians. Stackpole 1976. 8-12.Not the
,;eare-and-feeding-of-pets-tyPe book. There is awealth qf detailed information about behavior, evolution,sizehut if the text seems too advanced for the fourth /

7
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grader, thereare Scorei of trictirrés (both color and black and
. white) which will captivate hini if he has any real interest in
these reptiles.'

Zim, Herbert, and Lucretia Kranz. Snails. Illus. Rene Martin.
Morrow 1975: 8-12:
What might appear to be an insignificant subject is handled
deftlY by Zim and his collaborator. Snails are not at all
insignificant in numberthere are 80,000 kinds of them on
land or in water. Scientific information is liberally accom-

. panied by fine black and White sketches of many of the .

different species of snails. Good scientific writing about one
of the earliest forms of life on earth, one which shows no
evidence of being weakened despite the encroachment by
man:.

Commotion and Ecoloj
Adamson, Wendy Wriston. Saving Lake Superior: A Storylof

Environmental Action. Dillon 1976. 12-up. ,

Lake SuPerior, like the many other rivers and lakes in this :
country, was being polluted. Fishermen complained of the
decreasing number of fish; people who remembered when .
the lake was clear enough to see bottom in places were uriset;
so a group of citizens from the three states around Superior. .

organized, put init informational pamphlets, and wrote to
Washington. Their actions produced results at .

Anderson; John M. The Changing World of-.13irds. HR & W
g1973. 10-14. .

With an interesting style and attractive fOrmat the author, ;

an dxperiencedbrnithologist who is yery.bonokrned aBout the
effect our modern environment is having o1 the world of
birds, offers young people the challenge of learning and
becoming involved in th9 simport of bird life Phritogrutphs
from'the National AuduBon Society are excellent as are the
glossary, index, and hat of books for further reading An
outstanding:and informative book.

Atwood, Aland Eni6a Anderson. For All That Lives. Illus.
by the au ors. Scribner 1975. 7-16. .

This cornpilation of Albert SchWeitzer's imagery-filled po-
,etie at-ragmen% stressing the mystery and dignity of life
accomPanied bk :illuminating photographs . in full color
constituteri;alinvaluable component of any sthool, public, or
personai liorary.
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Baylor,:Byi'd. The Desert Is Theirs. Illus. 'Peter' Parnall.
Scribner 1975.'5-8.
It takes a special kind of pereoh to choose to live in the desert.
The land belongs as much to the snakes and sPiders as'it dOes

'to/the scOrpions. Illustrations are, done with desert colors,
With the hotYellow sun alWays in evidence -during the dai. A
Caldecott Honor Book.

.

'inn% Rona. Whit Happens to Garbage? Meisner 1975. 8-
12..

Concentrates on the uie ,of landfills in -New York City.,,

stressing the positive aspects (i.e., being turned into parks or
golf conrsei when their usefulnek is over); also points out the-

, unknoWn polluting effect these landfills may have on snr-
-. roqnding water sdpplies. Alab dernonstrates Workings of
paper.and metal recycling centera.

Bendick, Jeann% Exploring an Ocean'Tide /Pool. Garrard

An easy-to-read book about an ocean tide pool explaining
Whatitrewi there, how organistns survive, and an explana-
tion about thetcean itself. P ,..4 !

' Borges% Elisabeth Mann. The Drains of the Oceans. Abrami

Over 100 full-color illustrations present first the :beauty of
the oceans, then the inhabitants of the underwater environ-
ment. But thiS is mere than a book of pictures. The next
section is about "the actorrfishermen; oilmen, engineers,
miners. Finally, "the drama" which.can end with "the death
of the oceans" or "neW,life Air the oceans." Written by the
daughter of Thomas Mann.

Bracegirdle, Cyril: ZOos Are News. Abelard 1973. 10-up.
The emphasis is,on conservation and preservation of animal,

:Species and ti.role zoos play in these efforts. Some indi-
vidual speciegInd efforts to preserkre thern.are °described.'

- The material tells of zoos all overthe world. Illustrated with
photOgraphe.

Burgess, Robett F. Exploring a Coral Reef. Illus,. Ronald
Himler. Macmillan 1972. 8-11.
An interesting book for any person interested in tropical fish
Or collecting sea shells becaus4.jt gives the habitat for Many
of these organisrns. The book iftell written and hai appeal.
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h, Phyllis S. Exploring as .You-Walk in the Meadow..
Photos by Mary.y. Thacher. Lippincott 1972. 10-14.
Ilustrated .distincthriblack and white photographs

d writte plepdid use of descriptive words, this book

n the book,)-

hos4 to explore the world of a meadow. Th e
*writiiig9s .7"incire advanced, however, than the ages of '
the.ung c ildren photographed. (A guide for the leader_

*Char19 'Martin. Sunnyside Up44 the author. Wea
hill 1973. 6-9.
A Sophisticated wordless picture book aOmmenting about the
attitude of people toward nature and our place in the scheme
of things, Most of the illustrations in the over-sized book are
donble-pige spreada; all are in rich brilliant hues andare
suggestive Of thO dive-Style of,art.

: Chen, Ibny. Rut), Zebra,. Run. Illus.*the au
1972. 6-12.
With splendid pictures, many jn
animals is an: effective, Sol*
wildlife frorri its predator, M

t.

Elliatt4.Sarah M. Our- ;arty Air. Messner 1973. 8-up.
; Addressed to yOung readers who wrik to know about air

pollution and who may . someday . be in a position tO do
- ariniething about the problem as Concerned citizen& Ex-

PISins why the situation eiists, the dangersit brings-a) plant
, and animal life, and what can be done by governments or
individuals to alleviate the problem.

Frankel, Lillian R This Crowded WoHd. Columbia Bks 1970.

This book is a look at the, population facing the world.
Included in the text is a chapter on how people are counted:7:
and onejhat delves into how, the earth's population got so
large. Diagrams and photos help make the book easy enough
for:the young reader.

'Freschet, Berniece. Turtle Pond. Illus. Donald Carrick. Scrib-
ner 1971. 5-8. -./
Lovely, natural illuitrations complement a "tell it like it is"
description of suririvil of the animal world in and around a
forest pond. This excitirig glimpse of nature is dramatized
even more by the realistically colored drawings that ac- :

company the well-written text.
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George,: Jean. All Upon a Stone.:Illus...DOn Bolognese. T Y
CroWelt 1971. 6-10.

ThieStory about the mole cricket's search for others of its
kind reveals the microcosm ori a large weathered stone The
poetic prose combines with the unique and .beautifttllY.
detailed, Colored illustrations in this-book to stimulate the
curiosity of young readers and raise their, level of aesthetic

Godfrey, Michael A. A Cloier Look. Sierra'1975. 10-up.
.'. While some might study nature by traveling to a wilderness

area, '.Michael Godfrey has found urban fauna equally
fascinating and ins ctive. Color photographs illustrate
vividlYthenonhu e that occupies the territory near his
house, the interde ency of plants.; caterpillars, bicds-
even the variety of li e be nd in.deadwood. Explaina
life 'systems and demonstrs the beanty to be found

.-roverlooked areas.

Goldatein, P ilip. Animals and Plants That Trap. Inns.
Matthew Klmenoff. Holiday 1974. 107up.
This untisu 1 book about how animals and plants capture
their food and enemies not only proVides an immense amount
of information.for its size, but invitei readers to engage in
scientifie research in arta§ where ObserVations are needed,
but have been lacking. A .sonhisticated book which does
everything well. Text and illustrations are excellent.

Gordon, Esther S., and Bernarc1L, Gordon. Once There Was a
Passenger Pigeon. Illus. Lawrence Di Fiore. Walck 1976.

A commentary, on what could happen to any endangered
species, and why; At one time there were billions of passen-
ger pigeons, so many that when in flight they seemed to blot
out the snn. Unfortunately, they nested close together, filling s

the trees in an aim and providing easy "sport" for hunters. In
1914 the last of these'birds died in captivity, signaling the
extinction of a breed. Should be wuseful "message" resource
in diseussing conservation of wildlife,.

Gregor, Arthur. S. Man's Mar4 on the Land: The Changing
Environment. Illus. Jean Simpson. Scribner 1974. 10-up
Gregor pulls no puncts in...his rapid-fire story of man's
changingpf the earth fo the'worse. One of hi's chapter titles,
"Man Alters the Environment; Smog, Sewage, and Tar on
Your Feet," is an indictment of the problems engineered by
man: However, there is a hopeful note: Gregor says that man
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..can.liveAharrnony with 'nature again and then once more
the Constellations.willMaze brightly in the night sky.1rria. Jai nd AletaXabl. EndangereePredaters. Illus.

1 !;' 9110lit Pe Moubletlay 19.76. 10-up.
I.-Until m arnyed on the scene, there wai ti balance of nature

, ;that included predatbr animals to keep other forms of life in
Check. 'Now that .balance hag been destroyed, and many.

..1speciea faceextirictidn:Stories about, the WOlf, foie, cougar,
bgibtat. and cdyote demOnstrate the role they should play in '.

;,the enVironnfergt, the purpose for which they were put...3n
'earth. A : ' ' ' y.

', arrison,C, William, Wildlife. Messner 1970. 10-15.
,A 'study of wildlife that- is henest iri understanding the

13r-eSenee of min in the' constantly-changing-balance of ;-
..':. %.natu0., Some charts and graphs contribute V) the topic and

- the pOrticular interests of readers. One, for example, lisfs the
r.r. . Prevailing rates paid for wildlife,speeitnens by zoos and

- exhibiting agencies. .

+ Helfmari, tlizabeth S. Thisry WoAd. LothroP'i970: 12-

A provocative, faCt-filled book that does not pull punches. It
deals with the causes and effecth of hunger in the wbrld and
places blame where it belongs. A bibliography provides

. 'further sources of information. .

Kohn, Bernice. The Organic Living Book. Illus. Betty Fraser.
Viking Pr 1972. 1044.
Sure to be pOpalar, this book is about "a good way to live."

.. Personal, fresh; and sprixtely: it swings from consumer
protection to conservatioU to pollution dontrol. The unifying
theme: don't pollute your own body unneceisarily; alterria-,
tives are available, inexonsiye arid easy to use. ReeiPes

Leen, Nina. And Then There Were None. Illus by the author.
HA & W 1973;-%-l0up
This is a remarkably timely book. Basically a picture book
(the headings for the pictures comprising what text there is),
this volume compellingly details threatened animals. The
pholfraphy is top quality, and the book precisely authentic.

Leslie, Robert Franklin. Wild Burro Rescue. Illus: Angus M.,
Babcock Golden Gi.te Childrens 1973. 9-12.
In a first rson ntuirative the author tells about his efforts to
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rescue and protect herds of wild burros in the Soilthwest:

,

-After a short course in VeterinarY:lnedieine he has SpenlVhis;;;"
vacationstrying to aid the itijiiked animals. Describes the
pro lem from ofie man s point of view:

Ilka Katherine.-Questions ind,Answers abotit Seashore
Life. Illus. Arabelle WheatleY. Mir Winds Schol'Bk Serv

,Animals ,Of . the seashore are a wide-ranging interesting
group, and List has succeeded in bringing that image to the
.reader,,,With the aid of simple illuStrations, common sea-
- shore life is examined and discussed as ifjust endountered bY .

Curious young explorer.

:1day, Julian. These Islands Are Alive. Illus. Rod Ruth.
Hawthorn 1971. 12-up:
The author describes-the-Florida-Keys-as a total-enViron;...,
rfient with:attention to the successful efforts made to pre-
serve the unique features that distinguish this part.of the:
marine :Unite& States. 4.-

McLeod, Sterling, and the Editors of Science Book Associates.
How Will We Move All the People? Messner 1971. 8-up.

40 Keyed to the current climate of awareness and ecological
concern, this far-ranging book describes the wonders ready
to leap from drawing board to aisemblY line to answer
societyfs urgent needs.

Mendoza, George. Goodbye River, Goodbye. Photos by
George A. Tice. Doubleday 1971. 9-12.
Poetic text and black and white photographs 4create an
epitaph for a river." The readeFnot only can look back at a
time when the river was a refuge for nature, but can get a
glimpse of the future when rivers are so pollutelthat their
natural beauty is destroyed and they can no longer Serve as
habitats for wildlife.

Morey; Walt. Operation Blue Beai-: A True Sto ry., tton

Tbere are said to be only 100 remaining blue lAari, some.
tithes called glacier bears, in the world. Wheniiie wa
reported scavenging for food near a Coast Guard station in
Alaska, environmentalist's feared it would be shot by trophy.
hunters. So began the efforts of a dedicated'grikp to rescu
-the bear and trandpoit it to the famous San Diego Zoo. By the
author of Gentle Ben, this is an engrossing narrative;



Peri, Lila. The Global w 1976. 1016.
. Four sweets of the probl, on earth and an

array of suggestions -for w ut it: exploring
.40e population explosien ays \to increake food supply,
'4101plications of the energy cruneh:and the role of the world

Community as it affects the social;., political, and economic
patterns of food'Aistribntion. Contains a bibliography of .

books for fufther reading, and a comprehensive index. '
Perry, john. Cinr Polluted World: Can'Man Survive? Watta

1972. 12-up.
A wealth of infortnation concerning the probleths involved in
pollution. The ithplications of 'the severity of 'the various ..

pollutants in air :and water are pcussed. The book lacks
illustrations, and the format _and_stylemakeit suitable-for _

. caplaile readers.
,

Polseno, Jo. Secrets of a Cypress Swamp. Illus:bytheauthor.
Golden Pr. Western Pub 1976. 8-up.

_
Illustrations and text by one of this country's leading
ornithologists and pdinters. Bordering Georgia an ride

: is the Okefencikee Swamp. It stretches for miles, wit ient
cypress trees draped' with Spanish mois providin shelter'.
for countless varieties of birds and animals. Beautiful
illdstrations of an untouched area of ecological iMportance.

Pringle, Laurence. From Pond to Prairie. Md. Karl W.
Stbecklen. Macmillan 1972. 9-11. ,

The successional stages of a freshwater pond are well told in
this small book. Illustrations aid in defining the changes
which occur. The abstractness of plant-animal succession is
not the major theme. The pond pere ha§ a real Meaning

Pringle; Laurence. Into the Woods:. Explbring the Forest
, Ecosystem. Maentillanp73. 10-up.

This is a beatitifully, one book (text and accompanying
pictures) which exemplifies the Complexitiespf the forest in -

a truly unders able manner. It is timeliAnd should .

have a contribu ,to make.

Pringle, Laurence Ot..tr HUngry Nth. Maemn4lan-1976=8-

.A valuable resouree book for teacher or student involved in
environmental studies. Text is clearly written and graphic
photos demonstrate, sometimes painfully well, the effects of
hunger in the world. Explains why food crises exist, what
malnutrition is, hopes for agricultural industrialization in
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poor Countries, and possibilities forj-ncreasing food pro-
duction:

Russell, Helen Ross. Small Worlds: A Field Trip .Guide.
' Photos by Arline Strong. Little 1972. 7-10.

ThrOugh the use of photographs the child is introduced to ibe
idea that every Hiring th ing has ita own environtnent (small
world) from which the necessities for food, shelter, and
growth are obtained. If the child explores his own backyard,
he will,discover for himself many of these 'Small Arorlds." If
he desires, he cart create his Own sifiall world In a terrarium,
an aquarium, or in a pot of dirt.. -

Stephens. William M. Qome with Me to the Edge of the Sea.
Photos by the author. Messner 1972. 8-11.
Natural wonders and mysteries of the seashore Unfold
simply and beautifully through the pages of, thia book..
Creatures found in sand and water come alive through the use
of actual photographs. The author invitea the reader to
employ all his senses in observing examining, and question-
ing what he reads and sees, Many "doori" are opened for
furtherInquiry..

.?

Stevens, Leonard A. How a Lew IsMadm; The Story ofa Bin
against Air Pollution. T Y Crowell 19'70. 10-12
Pollution and the'"system" Aire often major topics of Concern
today. especially among theleung people. This timely book
describes step by step the-procedure to be followed in getting
a law passed. It shows how the system can work.

Waters, John F. Neighborhood Puddle. Illus. Kazue Mizu-
more. Warne 1971. 9-12.
This detailed scientific account of the life within and around
a pond is told lucidly and explicitly, accompanied by very
pretty watercolors.

Weiss, Ann E. Save the Mustangs! Messner 1974. 8-up
"There ought to be a law... " to protect the last of America's
free-roaming wild horses. But there was no law strong
enough_ to save these mustangs from being slaughtered Mr
pet food until a class of fourth graders decided to do
something about it. A dramatic detail of the legislative
process. Striking photiigraphs.

3 6 u
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Andry, Andrew C., and Suzanne C. Kratka. Hi.. New Baby.
Illu& Thomas Di Grazia. S & S1970. All age&
To parents, a new baby in the family isafrappy event. But to
the first child, about to lose his place #s the center of the

, whole world of the parents, it Can b4 an upsetting. and
,f confusing time. Th4ebóokspekssip1yanddirectIyto
f children, explaining what it will be like to have a baby

brother or sister at home The authors discuss the probability
of jealousy, describe the pride of the older child in his own
growth, and show the ways he can helpwith the baby, and the
fun,the two will soon be able to have together.

Collins, Barbara J. Exploring and Understanding the Hu-
man Body. Benefic Pr 1971. 12-up .

As a part of the series, "Exploring and Understandine this
book maintains a style and format consistent with others in"
the series. Despite the heavy instructional load borne by the
text, the book is interesting and generally reads well. Many
good illustration&

Copeland, James (based on a diary by Jack Hodges). Bor the
Love of Ann. Ballantihe 1976. 10-up.
Ann was an autistic child, one of the rare cases where
communication is imposible though there is no lack of mental
ability. The autistic simply cannot comprehend speech*
any form of gestures, due to brain damage. That thisillnessis
now understood more completely is due largely to the
patience of people like Ann's parents, who recorded her
progress and gradually led her to a normal life:

Eagan, Andrea Boroff. Why Am I So Miserable If These Are
thir Best Years of My. Life? Illus. Russell Hoover. Lip-
pincott 1976. 12-16. 6,
A Survival Guide far the Young Wonian is the subtitle of this
book. SPecial attention is given to anatomy, menstruation, .

pregnancy, and teen concerns about sex. This book is meant
to supplement "what they taught you in Biology 101."
FeelingS and developing personalities of adoleScent girls are
given understanding consideration.

Englebardt, Stanley. Kids and Alcohol, the Deadliest Drug.
Lothrop 1975.41-1.4.
Spurred by the extreme rise of alcoholism in teens and



preteens,. Englebaidt has written a wellrnented and
-straightforward book on the chem ical maketip of alcohol and
its Meets on the body lining case hisiories, he points out the
severe- problems of teenage aleoholics, and profiles the

:problem drinker. Also discusseS the treatment of alcoholism..

Farley, Carol. The Garden la Doing Fine. Illus. Lynn Sweat.
AtheneUm 1975. 11-43.
"You see, child, if you want to have n full garden, why. you
need both kinds of things. You need both kinds of people to

. have a:full life, tot)." Corrie ponders her mother's words as '

..her father lies dying in the,hospital. How Corrie deals with

d the book . 74s.
famtiti

her parent forms the basic plot of
elationships and learns to a.ccept the impenoling

ea
Farley deals with this crisis in a young girl's life with
compassion and intelligence.

Gilbert Sara. Fat Free: Common Sense for Young Weight
Worriers. Macmillan 1975. 10-15.
When young teens are asked to write in confidence a personal
problem that concerns them.- weight is most frequently
mentioned. It affects the psychologicalas well as physical.
well-being of the individual, Fat Free is directed to teen-
agers. It's an honest book, offering no placebos but explain-
ing where fat comes from, citing dangers of "t-,:r diets, and
offering calorie and ekercise charts.

r-
gordon, Sol. Facti about Sex for Today's Youth. Illus.

Vivieo Cohen. John Day 1973. 12-up.
A frank, clearly-defined discussion of human anatomy,
sexual intercourse love, marriage, sexual problemS, and
prevention Of pregnancy. The information is ..medically
sound. Terminology is expressed in .both scientific and
common street words. No adult supervision is necessarY for
readers to have a mature understanding of htiman repro-
Auction.

Greenberg, Harvey IL What You Should Know about Drugs
'and Drug Abuse. Four Winds Schol Bk Serv 1971. 10-up.
A very readable reference tool on all the drugs available
today: marijuana,amphetamines. heroin, cocaine, LSD,
barbiturates and alcohol. It covers what drugs arekhow they
work, and why they are used. The alithor simply tn*nts the
facts and leaves conclusions and decision-making' to the
reader;



Haini kali...Eleanor. What Made. MO MS hi, the author.
Hawthorn 1970. 6-9. -

Eniphasizing that sexuality ii the bielogical wellspring of
love. theauthor presents simply and forthrightly the basic .

facts of sex azi a natural body functioning. Thesimplicity of
the line drawings in this picture book match perfectly the
style and 'content of the text.

Haskins; Eleanor. A .New Kind af Joy:. The, Story of the
Special OlympicS. DoublediY 1976. 10-up.
James Haskins is a former teacher of mentally retariled
children, so he writes with sensitivity and authority about
the Special Olympics. These events are sporting contests for
the mentally handicapped, created by funds provided by the
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Foundation and staffed entirely-by
volunteers. Much more imiportant than the Games them-
selves is the sense of Participation and achievement piovided
the youllg children involved.

Hautiig, Esthei: Life with Working Parents. Illus. Roy Doty.
Macmillan 1976. 10-4.

". Designed to give"practical hints for everyday situations" to
, young children bvicr must assume added responsibilities at

. 'home because parents are working. Tips on house-
'keeping, babYsitting, pet care, and simple cooking to en-
courage readers to help out and make the hours the family

'can be together more enjoyable for all.

Hornik, Edith Lynn. You and Your Alcoholic Parent. Assri
Pr 1975. 11-up.
It is estimated that there are 20 million children living with
alcoholic parents. This book is addressed to the young teens
in that category and, attempts to answer some of their
questions./ It has.been written with the help and encourage-
ment of the Medical Director of the National Council on
Alcoholism, Dr. Frank Seixas. Written in question and
answer format, with understanding and common sense..

Horvath, Joan. What Boys Want to Know about Girls. Nelson
1976; 11-up.
Joan Horvath has interviewed eight boys and eight girls.
Their discussions are frank and unselfconscious. Anyone
who has talked to young teens knows the dialogue is natural
and unstaged, Interviews discuss physical changes and
emotional changes in both sexes during early adolescence.

Gives an open look at what girls want to know about boys and
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vice -versa, what each sex really thinks about the opposite
gender dUring those,formative years.

Hunt, Morton. The YOung Person's Guide to Love. FS & G
1975.

Bytry 4ing teen spends a great deal of timethinking abOut
love an sex. Misinformation abounds at just the time mean-.
inuj4nswers are needed. Morton Hunt talks about'crshE and "breaking up;" he also uses explicit terms
when comparing "sex" and real love. Strongly favors mar-
riage as a partnership of two equals in love. An honest guide
for young teens:

Hyde", Margaret O. Akohol: Drink or Drug? McGrallt 1974.
12-up. , . -

-"" In textbook style, this book discusses the chemical content a
alcohol, its effect on the human body, different types of
alcoholic beverages, and tbe problems of alcoholie addiction.
-With ith list of materials for further reading, this would be an
excellent reference book for young readers.

Kaufman, joe. How We Are Born, How We Grow, How Our
Bodies Work ... and How We Learn. Illus. by thoauthor.
Golden Pi Western Ptliz 1975. 7-12.
Why do we sneeze? Yawn? Perspire? The body and its
functions, structure, and care are discussed in direct, easily
understood terms, providing an honest introduction to human
physiology for the young student. Cartoon-likedrawings and
'simple, clear-cut diagrar,ns of various organs and systems
illuminate the text, the pictures providinga lighthearted note
to a fascinating subject

Lee, Essie E. Alcohol: Proof of What? Messner 1976: 13-up,
An excellent book on alcohol and alcoholism by Ms. Lee. She'
uses case studies of young people ranging in age from twelve
to seventeen to illustrate her discussion of alcoholisnr. Also
included is a section on the history of alcoholic beverages and
information on Al-Anon and Alateen. 1,ists of suggested
fpurortvhidderereadings and sources of additional information are

Lee, Essie E., and Elaine Israel. Alcohol and You. Illus. Jerry.
Smath. Messner 1975. 10-up.
All yob ng people will be faced with/he temptation to"have a
drink." Ho* they handle the situation will be based on all *
they haVe been taught .bajents, teachers,or through read-

ang about3Jthha1fis.book is sure to provide answers to the

369
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questions of many young teens'or even.pre-teens. Explains
drinking and. drunkenness, effects of alcohol on the body,
alcoholism, and whgre to go for help if needed. Should help
children make anintelligent decision.

LeShan.:Nda. Learning to Say Good-By: When a'Oarent
Dies. Illus. Paul Giovanopouldi. Macmillan 1976, 8-up,
Eda LeShan hasarritten two other notable books for children
of this age level: What Makes Me Fed This Way?and You and
Your Feelings. She hasbean a f amily cotinselor and her train- ,
ing shows. This books is a needed tqminentary on adelicate '
subject:Her words Convey the feeling that death teaches
about life, that sharing grief makes it more bearable, but
that'there are imivate thoughts which a child need not com-
municate. There is a suggested reading liSt of fiction'and
nonfiction for children eight to fourteen and also books for
parents.

LeShin, Eda. What Makes Me 'Feel This Way? Illus. Lisl
Weil. Macmillan 1972. 9-12.. .
In a 'nontechnical, perional style the author explores with
children some Of the feelings they have about themserves and
othera. Sex roles and how they are changing. ambivalent .
feelings, and fears of death or rejection are among the topics
explored. °,

LeShan. Eda. You and Your.Feelings. Macmillan 1975. 12-up.
Eda LeShan discusses problems teenagers havelvith family,
friends, school, dating: sex, jove. alcohol, and drugs. She
invites them to explore and understand their feelings. Her
encouraging words are, "Understanding your feelings will
helpiou find out who you are and what you want to do with
you!' .

,Madison, Arnold: Drugs and You. Messner 1971. 8-12.
7.--Mcit common drugs and their effects, both helpful. and

harmful, are discussed. The author's straightforward ap-
proach 'without moralizing should help young people study
the problem without wanting to experiment. A glossary of '-
terms is included.

Madison. Arnold. Sinoking and You. Messner 1975. 10-up.
,No one kno*s where smoking tobacco originated, but Colum-
bus was introduced to the practice by Indians. Tobacco
became a "money crop" and remains so. What cigarettes can
do to an individual's health is told graphically, using illus-

j
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, trationadqvint out the/effects bf lmoking on lungs, heart,
and other organs of the body..

Marr, John S., M:D. A B eath of Air and a Breath of Smoke.
Illus. Lynn Sweat. Li pincott 4971. 8-up.
A highly readable mini of the ComPlex wOrking of the
human respiratory sytem. Does not moralize about Smoking,
but simply !Os out the .facts, leaving conclusion-1 4o the
reader. Aside from the pillittothe beginning about the autho r

orip of the 200,000 rs who have quit smoking,"o
about nonsin king 'is.made. A remarkable bciok, well '

done.
.

. Mayle:Reter. Where Did I Come From? Illus. Arthur RObins.'
14416:Stuart 1973/ 8-12.

.47kIthOugh:11his sex education 'book it in the format of an
oversnIpd picture book apd is illustrated with large cartoon
drawing's, the cliild is oOte"tomprehensive, informative,
and elisily..understood ati4ethent about co ception: Many.. -

aspects of the set-act are briefly &scribed. C ation of a hew
life is tr.aced.k/m concept:NO, tkrough grow of the fetttsv to

, .

Nles, !Wiwi A "'d.`Arotod: LOVE(I{nopf.1975. All
itges. , :;
Words and p cornbme to demonstrate the many kinds of
love. Real ictorial essay on human relationships and

Rand sh
uthor sayi"When you Ntlit AO know it, tellearing.

Moracsi I V.cand Dorothy N. Morrison. Can I HelPi-row
,-..':.. II s. James Mc.grea and Huth McCrea. Atheneum

1976:42-u
ThiSis art ekcellent book dealing with many of the emotions.

. trOubliri Igre-teeriS is well aS tZenagei*Vi.Mo m-irison; a-
tified ps chiatiist,. explains thoroughly yet. simply such'
feelings anger, depression, envy, and conipdtitiveness: He
ends his /8 iscussion 'on a.positive illote with, a, u9it itled \
"You'Can MaRe It!" A glossary of terms is provid

aylor, Phyllis Reknoldi.,Otitink Alooffin Your rOpiy.
lus; Rick Pitley4bined4ti;1976. 9712. ;

e offeri, thciireNg0iiyerage. Of the individual and
hist*-:rele aid attitndet toward -the .family as a w ole
Covers anger, siblinia; love; chores, reSpoqsibilities, res
for parents:and for children: Mitood hook, to use to foter
healthY attitudes toward fan:kily living, e
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.Nilgioni,Lennart..HOW Was I Born? Delacorte 1975. 10-up.
1 eqphotographY,in coler, of the .embryosieveloping in the
0 s, :is ;Miraculous, as well,41s,,beautifu1Text is scienti-.
Ivs, fly accurate, haying been done tinder the IlireetiontOta

ical adviser.' There 'are:explicit ,drawinge ofi Seival
orOms and their functions durink intercourse thatisIould 4.

.
:not be offensiVe if considered with the book as a. Nifhole.

,l'reicott, Carol 'S.., and.Marion H. Smith. The Needi OfMan.
.Fideler 197D, -12. ,,

*induetive ap ach to anthropoloot for young Cliildren.
,Oiiiistions Pertain tteemo ponying photographs; they chal-
lenge the reader to obserVe and atteMPt to draw conclusioilh.
IntereetVng and well done.

effield, Margaret. Where Do Baines 'Come FrOM? Illus.'
Sheilia Bewley Knopf 1973; 6-9. ''''

. ,. ,

I A. forthright statement offering children basic infokdation
-. itpont aspects of the processes of conception and birth. The
Jull,page rairesentational acrylic paintings in full Color '.

...-!#.111Ustrate thel tat effectively and serve to emphasize atti_-7:..'
tudes of love; dignity, and gentleness. '

. ,

Silverstein, Dr. Alvin, and Virginin B. Silverstein. EnilePsy.
Lippincott 1975. 10-16. . . (

.. . . ,
ktell-whtten explanation of the history of dpilepsy, cafises,
symptoms, effects, treatnient research, and various kinds of
epilepsiei. This book ,is.espeeifilly good for young readerS
With epilepsy, for it discussisleanning to live with the condi

:.:4tiOn. Since the book is basic and geared foethe yoting, it
:wOuld make an exCelient'resource book on the subject.

'Stein, Mark L Good and Badilielings: Illus. Richard. .

., Tuffari.Morrew-1976. 12-UP. ;,;''' ":r./' :: s' ..:`

....';',Itii:.:gtein,'a Clinieit'PiyChOlogiatACUSieS eMaions and the ''....
. effect good and bad feelings hay'Oon pur minds and bodies:::

..:.Drawing on:standard, -classic .4Pesiments, he illustrates ,

whaCkindlirof,strfp can triggeeettromotions and hoW
.. :begin .:to.cope with- them. A well-organized, clearly-sta

introduction to understanding our own natb r at.cou
. Prove of great Value to the adelescent: ..

.tairiSara Bopnett. 'About Dying. Photos by Dick .,}7.rienk.'
--: Walker & Co 1974. 6-up. ,, ...e:,..,...,,

'The death' of 4, loved:one is Usually difficult for childrelIta , ....
, UnderStand and for intents to eicplain. Through photOgiaphs '...
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"everyday World."

rind separate textkfoNchildrerrand adults, the story relatesOle deaths of a perbird arid a kind grandfather and, at thesame time, exPlains to. aclulti the feelings. and confusio 'child commonly .experiences 1,vhen death. enters his o

Stein, Sara _Bonnett. AboutHindicaPi. Photos by Dick Frank.'57 Walker & Co 1974. 6-up.
7

Another Of, tlie4open family" series of books, meant to he,shared by chilaren and adults to explain difficult questions
, about life.1tike AbOut Dying, this book has two separate textsand vivid aecompanying photographs. 0.ther bookseseries are A HosOital Story and Making Babies.

Navin. Controls in.YOui Body. Illus. Anthony
li. Lippincott 1971. 9-12:
in excellent book, filled itith interesting informatiein"

presentefin anyinner that entices the reader to pursne the,subject.

far R. Venereal Disease.IWatts 1973. I2-up..4The entire booleis questions and answers'aboul venerealgisease.Aietioi are, in.the foreword, to,,tuil conditional,:, Wordr*Iin fe ing to nioral issues. tforward and ,strOng plea for y diagnosis and treatn..

Plant$
Carle, Eric. The Tiny-,Aeed. Illus:;by the author. T Y CroWell

Beautiful collage paintingsand s inple rioetic teit Ogee thre"a Story that hrtistilelkAramatizes the beauty,'Of the. .ging seasons and the. life cjrcle of a HT:Tiering plant.

Conklin; GladYs. Fiary Rings and Other Mushrooms. Illys.,Howard Berelson. Hbliday.1973. 912, :,
'Do all mushrooms grow On the ground they all t gameColor? Which . ire froisonous and whiChean we safely 0.t?4Whirhave elves and fairies been associate/d with Mushrooms? -

41,1SoofeWIll answer these queitions and also show you hoiF.,/,,,
,akey.pur own. mnshroorn Spore.prints. IllusacCompany each new typUtanuthiroom`discpssed:in

colorful and inforniati4&111101O reid;:bist the author doesnot talk dovin to the, el..



Daly, Kathleen. A ,Child's...,Book of Flowers. hill& Supan
Carlton Smith. Dnubleday 1976. 5-8.
.The drawings of the many flowers'are meticulously done, as
is the text. &nip le enough for young children, but with
enough, factual information for eyeryone to enjoy.

, Davis, Bette J. Th*World of Mosses. Illus. by the luthor.
:',Lothrop 1975, 10-up;
like the snowflake, :the moss plant comes in an in dike
variety of shapes and sizes, Some like tiny trOs..others like
velvety vines or feathery ferns:Ms. Davis leads the,reader
into the Mini-world t mikais; discussing the ife Cycle,

pattern, and. Importance of mosses. A ascinating
ey far the young naturalist, splendidlyjJitrated, with

a practical glossary of botanical terms an ,ph

Day, Jenifer W. at Is tf 11làs. Enid .X.Otschnig.
estern Pnb 1 4710.Golidseb

tly illustrated, book introOnces t 07pritilarY s.41-
::--clent to. e notion or classiffeation,,and d neopt

"fr it" is the ripened oyary'R
ins seeds of the next genera iff =toes to

ually.

!Ties, co to legumes, apples to:figs,`edible:plitits are
piCtured an in simple langliage the ynungest
child can understand. ;."

'
on the tigh:-A Book

of Trees.lnus. by the or.,-.T Croirell 4
Meticulous*dravfihis of th4efloti?ers of m gycotniiiiiiyees
and...their Internal; et:Urea171;u i Arelac-an),
cyrateli'portrakid: gNe4 fac ,1 '4 4' abdut

ipg1
e.V

Dowden, Anne Ophelia.v

functioniof -forestalumber;i'
. kanan 1
' ,of.cOmmOn:.. foindin
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Forest Service, 'USD&A tree 19teTho. Illus. David M.
Carroll. Scribner 1975.1 All ages, ..-.
An eicquisite Picture :infgrniational book on trees and thw;.,

,:process by which a tree!raadta to a wound. Without adde0
. verbiage, the beautiftil w tarcOlor,pen and ink illustratic
lead thO'reader through. life of a ,tree. .',,,: ,

Gallob,-,"!ctward. CitYltietty C Trees. Pho by th, ,

author. Scribner .1972:"844,;,
..Anyone whO WiS eS tnidentigrAlia'itlin-native trees that we. .

...;lind.planted in citiee (and'aisif

.1..laressij,idit,finct.Gallob'khO4
;the rinthor_t.ell: thkrè

on brit he'llseita
IrOni'whiatthe itt

-cit; eaPlanations give the

in rural and suburban
!hely helpful.- Not only .

at to look for in identifi-
an: of leaves an a photograph of: :

livere taken. e photograrns
the fads;

ts see.;itographs i.74pake vsual
'

nd . Frank Qraham, The.!'
alrapotos bible Li

An uncornmen vieir of it common-Weed. The milkweed is seen .

in-relatiOn *the tother inhabitants of its werld Butterflies'
10'eggs,andsomPlete a life Odle on the plant;\Spidera are
'frequentz Vis3orsi bees are: around when the milkweed,-;:::
blooms; aphids and ants collect on the leaves. When the pods :-
burst in the fall, the fluff carrying the seeds is used ,as
instilation NI; nests of field micilInformative, with eiccellent

Greeriw Ted, V.I.P.:,Veri Important .Plant. illus. by the
.'.autlor. Puffin Penguin 1976, 4-8. *

seed'ia sown; and step by step"-the reader seei itgrowinto a
tirre tree. Fire seemingly destroys it:and it is ciittion. .

tit-from seeds that have lain dOrmant near the trunkriinnes
he*. life: A,sim je yet graphic presentation dernonstratin

-; the benefit30 tide offers in our environment.
I t

izabetftS. Maypoles :yid Wood.1)e5nons.
0ichauffari. Seabury 1972. g-124,,

4..

14. focus f the book is upen treeS,-but tht angles for' .
-eitizninint the subject v rpm scientific-tdeirPerstitioui.. .

Thep. is historicalin form as wellisattantion to current,:
etnicernaisha t 4ireseryieglenr fo tieGood '; readers' cru?...c-,,



.KtJj, '4:,_Stodd Secrets of Flowers..Illus. EsgAt r. W..
midi. Gree e 1976.12:up, 4:

o'utifuLJJi11ustrated ;book Of fifty-two flowers gach
lar'S histo nd uses, as well as its symbolic meaning are

% ;given, i.e. daisyinnocence: tulipdeclaration of love. The"
.,;IjOok includes two lists: (1) references tO spribolic meaning..
"..by flowers; (2) references to flowers by syrnbplic meaol1g.

im urg P eter R. Poisonous P ants. Illus Jarjorie m.
or Messner 1970. 10-14.

Poisonous plants are found everywhereJLinthe garden or by..
the roadside. This valuable book gearts the stud,ent and
teacher to the more available plants t tan cense illness dr
death. From the coMmon potatd to the buttercup, danger lies..
at hand. Mr. Limburg in his common sense twit instructs the
reader WV to identify the hazards and enjoy, the p1ants4
safely. Sketches Of many of the plants anft.,'''.:range map
shAing the areas in which some wild plants'iroW.

. Limburg, Peter B. The Story of Corn. Illus. Peet iiramersil
. -Messner 1971: 8-12. .., .. . . r

. A stopr of incidents in the development 'of an ancient ind' .
modern food staple, corn,:is informative and interesti the .

sketch illustrations in pen and ink highlight the te...

'Milne, Lores, and Maiwymija;','Becatuie of a Flower.Illus. I.
.1Cen nethTlwner. At*afi1973-12.-
In the eras beford-man arrived on earth, there was v egeta-

- thin that provided fOodlii. some ocean and animal lifikilut ...t,
ere werino rs, arid it is flowers that make fritifiiind .,..

s ' posaible. n animals . are attracted J.ci swcific
rffowers, and a* die ceintriut of that Species maydOelop-!:..
' iii the area where a partial's -plant grows. Written by two
biologies who also specialize in egironmental technology. 'i

-.,._

J;,Rahn, oa4n E. Alfalfa, Beans, and CloveT.. illus.. Gihny
`-!-:. Winter. Atheneum : ., '.. . , /!...

Did:you know there are. than 1 1, ; species of beihe?
-1.

.

Thebean fainily cOntainesuclediv embers as alfalfa,
beans,:and locust trees: Even licorice itja re1at#0, aS is the ..t,

tree 1oW plants are named and clasiifieit as Well as.,V.
ses, is )(Owned:. '' 1 . s' . As ',

Jean E. H 'Plants Are: Ponintsted,::,Titiii. Gittny;1.1..,
inte0Atlieiteum 105. 8-12.:s*-., . . ' ;` 1 -...s:

Mei. Mait ;Of our.food' coMes limn .planta ;List est he ,

..
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pollinated or from animals.that eat tliose plants, this is an
important informational book, The Pollen can be carried by
insects and birils, or by aliWta of nature such as wind and

a: water. The differences in carriers result in possible dif-
ferences in plants.

Rahn, JoanHow Plints Travel. Illus. Gamy Winter.
Atheneuni 1973 8-12.
An interesting approach to ansold subject Ms is eahanced
by -the. attention to detail add the careful selection 'of
examplea: Authentic line draWings enhance the text.

Rahn, Joan E. More about What Planta Do. Me: Giiiny
Winter. Atheneum 1975. &12.
People and animalineed plants to live. The various ways thatVil
new plants can be started, the cond itions necessary to mak9 a

'plant grow, and Thepattern of growing can all 6e discoyer4!?
in this book. A sequel to Seeing What Plants Do., ,

'Russell, Solveig P. Thadstools and Such. Illus. Joe Ner
Steck-V 1970. 8-11.
An interesting reference book on ftingi.- Theftext lWeludes '.::.,

. k inda and eizeaef mushrooms, the formation and transporta ...

.tion ofitiOres, and a comparison 'of fungi' een plants.
InstructiOns for... hunting and experini 4ith funkr-,' -
should faseinate most children:: -,.','

Sanger,. Marjory B. Billy Ba ram an ,. is reen ., or..' i4Fiii.'..-. G 'W''. Id'
'... Illus. Williarn Bartrain. FS .1k-G.,1972. 12-up. ..',..' 1_, -. i:I

4 superblY -written 'beak 'With EiPPeal to a restricted. audi=.r.
... Ce;;seierick.., man" with an.';interest. in 'botany, :horti- --.

.'..;etilture-,7 04..-H'. -elegy.. Identifies' major Proponenta. Ok',,':"'
: exploration an ,p anhOnd birds of eastern:US,- from NeW..,,'

..York. iii'Florid.a. "t.'..:

,Sobwartx. Geeritai., and Berrlice S. Schwartz. tife in a Log.-:-
-tDoubledayA972: 10-up.
This book is beautifully written,' deseribing...,an- easential.
cycle in all plants-7-seed throtigh:decay. It ids-specially:

AirOpriate for the ecologiCally-raded because'it pre
sound ecologieal concepti: A..4must" fOr elemen

: ant -unior high-mi dleschool lib

Belsith; Millipet: Baps, 6 and; Such._ P
Jetne We*erlIffiirrov, 1974. .

Close-up iihotoirgrihs4oth filliant Ziftior and Wick and -.
..:wfilte) beautifully entaiicej" Isam's deee liing co-



:-Asrminutieirand Space

gently and simply the *intriguing group of planta that
reproduce without. seed. Ideal for those, of any age with
gardening interests, 'the bOok is an outstanding introduction
to both Of .flowers and general botanical prin-
ciple&

Selsarn, Millicent E. Vegetables from.Stema_and Leaves.;
Photos by Jerome Wexler.*Morrow 1972. 7-10.
informative and interesting. The photographs are superb

_ detail and quality.

.'Svates, Ladislav: Dandelion. Doubleday. 1976. 5-
Ighit card-his -net blown the Putt-from a dan lion and
watched the little seeds parachute in the wind? Vivi natural
color illusfations demonstrate the life cycle of tin plant, ,'
how the seeds take root, grow with the helP of the su and
rain, bloom, then produce more seeds.

,

Tresselt, Alvin. The Vead Tree. !Hui. ch 4 Robinson.
Parents 1972. 5-9.
Thia author, Who has interpreted' the ManY 4acets'of the

. natural Woild for children in more than twenty-five boot;
here carefully and honestly describes the life and death of a ,
tall oak tree. The muted shades of blueS: greens, and browns
make each page a delightful surprise; the c hi Id sees andfeels
.the changes when "the proud troe had come to rest" and the
, young acorns began their groWth: The beauty of-the words
and illnstrations are equaled by the luxurious binding.

PI-TkSICAL SCIENCES
.-''Aeifonauttce and ...Space

-0 'A:46"n% Jaane. _How Did NVe Find ant the Efii-th Is Ronnd?
IIIus M !me.. 1Valker & Ca 19724(43.

the readilY
tb's wide range of reader's. '

reYp'. Frit
,ter.4F4 uros.ve.
e 'children are 'lite

analha7anthniiirovides soMeb_astc
jaixfor th hdanotedlogical ad
tO4he moon

tel)itais
5,43.

snaceexplor
ation andy

es elndingman
na of.thelti4init the reader..
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Bran ley, Franklyn M. Eclipse: Darkness in Dayilme: Illus.
Donald T :Crowell 1973: 7-10.

The auth that the unknown is often frightening
ati40000 how early people thought an eclipse Was
canend by a, arattOn A simple, but safe way of observing an
eclipse is. given. ,i'S 0

-4

Bran ley; FianklyaM. Man in Space to the Moon. T YCrowell
1970. 1044-:;
A clear, Concise,inia'aCcurate accOunt Of the APollo II flight
and walk on th bon, written by the chairman of the

'. American Mu/14 ljayden Planetarium Detailed chart
of all manned i e flight&

Branley, Franklyn M. Veight.and Weightlessness, thus.
,

Graham Booth. T Y Crowell 372. 7-10.
By concentrating on the pridem of space

"."., travel and the interest of children in this pben non, the
thauor hatalized marked success in an app ach' that

brings the o together. The use of children's earthbound ,

eAperiencerupon whieh to base,hisfolanations and Inas- _
trations is commendable. ' I.

Carlisle, Netmap. Satellites: Se
Is of Man.', .i17.i.,neoti1971. 9-13.

A picture-prose studkrof rekesentative manmade*satellites
and installations on theearth developed to service thein4he ,

, pictures are well chosen and consume the majority of Page
space.

0Kelen, Emery. Stampi Tell the Story of Space Travel:
, Nelson i1972. All agep.1116t

A fascinating bonkikareFet stamps triniustrate the history.
. of space:travel beginning:*ith Copernieus and carrying

..ihroug 71. The stamPs are rePresentative of all nations.,,
Forma fins of a picture of the stamp, a description of the
s-p^ace'' d a brief deniographic description of the-
count,x7 g the stamp. Weliwritten aswell as being

-an interesting subjeet.

t, IN. C. Ea ing on 'Spaee:fluest of..
1975. 13-1311 .

411,Onchnicar,rthjeet OfI

ensiblefoikowag read-
ihe origint radio

,-, I. !Ind 86r
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Knight, David C. Those mitierioulUFOs, Parents 1978.8-12.
The U.S. Air Porte began reccirding repab of unidentified

:flying objects in 1947 and discontinued the.effort in 1969,
:i,-after receiving mere than 12,000Sightings, In that length of,.

Urns they Concluded that UFOs, wece>no threat to WU
.country, and that there vfir no Oroof that they came frofffr
beyond the earth. Yet observers centindato relate tales of
mYeterioukobjecte:in the sky.

'. Nouns, Alan, E. The Backyard Astronemec. Illos. 6y the
author. Watts'1973. 10-14.
'Alan E. NOurse has competently written a comprehensive
'beginning guide for thsamateur astronomer, He leads dne

erstand the sky through Mapping as few as tw
tellations, or guideposts. With these guideposts,

&Mows how. . to gain pleasure from nomical
a withettle or no equipment. A of helpful

self natory diagrams and' photograp uld help
every interest child begin to Understand the from his
Own beckyi -ttImust" for school libraries.,

rZim, Her6ert S. Aun. Illus. Larry Kettelkamil,Morrow
19%. 10-12.

;fieeIn this revised edition of The Sun, Dr. Zim uses ti y
analogies to ex phtin what the sun is and its profound effecton
:each human life. He discusses the relationship of thesun to
the whole life cycle so that even young readers are able to

nderstand. The excellent illustri44jOns and interesting ex-.
riments make learning about, the sun enjoyable and'.

challenging.

l'
, 'How Did WeEjiiling jtboileEletteirate
ew Kalmeneff..0 er &Co 1 10-13.

at' accoun t of host/ ientists 'erteti Aids.
; about elec rici Puts into histoncal perspective many of the

mmon stab d current electrical activities, tised. in
lamentari nior higi(schoots. One senses Bit excite;

t the,earl inienters felt and the additional ques-
that must, vebeenproduced with each newdisebvery.

3alestr Ph
IT Y well, ,

t ener

-%)
Hotasan 16 Cube. Dirs. Pon Bblognese.
1. Z9. -;

n'd its inflUence upon oAmónmateriai.,

ural'.



4 Eseriiid Mathima.

familiai-to children are the topics. Considerable attention is
directed to the action of molecules as they react to varying
degrees of temperature and the influence of this change upon
iglu ids, solids, and gases.

Corbett, Scott. What about the Wankel Engine)llus. Jerome
Kuhl. Four Winds Schol Bk Serv 1974. 812-
By an author who knows how to talk to the young, this,book
explaini clearly the science behind the workings of the
Wankel engine- The format, the text, the illustrations all
!mite the reader 'to learn.

Marein J. Energy: Iteiblit, Its Present, Its Phiure.
Mils. Sam Shiromani. Chi !drills 1976. 8-11.
Simple yet adequate treatment of energy and the issues
resulting from our misuse of energy reitources. The author,
using_ the sun as a referent pqint, enables the reader to
research all type* of energy wffltout losing sight of thejact
thalonergy cannot be made Or destroyed. Illustratitins,
giis and charts, along witka glossary of terms, makethis
an extremely comprehensive book.

Z.14Hellman, Hal. The Lever and-the Pulley,,jjjk1S, Lynn Sweat
Lippincott 1971. 7-11). 3

By skillful use of illustrationiand ixamples thiabOOkapt
the youthful readeriunderstand the reechatflear,hil#ak-
gained by use Of she hines. Activitietymnch
family-Centered anirWovi ,wide range-of içe
ability. Some of thiunderstan ings pOsed w -difficult:
for, children in the-Younfer age grOup.

IlOoper, Meredith. Everyi#7 Inyentions, Taplinger 1976. 8-
u

P corn flakes to penicillin, from hills to the ballpoint
pen. some of the thin 'take forgranted fly were the

-.result of years ofirus g workler some Whose nanie
we may not even know. 'Ws the histori _backgioind
for thirty-three inventi and the men who made them
poleible. Mustrations.add to the enjoyment of this uniqiie
collection

Israel,Eliiine. The G :Ene Eeareh. Weiner 1974-
12.. :444;
WAave tread aot t or experiejliti:PknOrolligeO. ft1
ehortagek'and lk of heating Oil.; , oil and natural ga
are 'formed in the..-earth throughesses'that may tak
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millions of bars. er falsto of energyelectricity or
solarcan b harnessed thrtiUgL h technology. This book
stresses the need for research on a large scale to find and
develop new energy sources, while conserving the ones we
presentlyitave.

Knight, David C. Harnessing the Sun:Morrow '1976, 12-15.
The authoriknown for his bookson Astronomy, ilikusses the
sun as an energy source, recounting attempts to harness its
power dating back to ancient times. This is a fascinating
anthology, full of interesting information &put- solar-%
operated machines and-imaginative sehemes past and
present, to utilise solar ratliation..Ortitlartotirnely in an
pleigy-conscioua.ige.

. .

Podendorf, lila. Magnets. Illus. Jim lemple Childrens 1971.
7-10.
The variety of experiments, offers thititrly reader some
challenge. The language is'clear and si e, yet interesting.
Pictures are colorful and explicit in illustrating procedures.

Schvnilberg. Carol. Light and Shadow. Parents 197 0.
Early readers are exposed inthis book to the source

, . its uses bytran, and some analysis of it as an ener
Technological developments are identi fiedbut th001

, the text and the age of the expected resders impaigobvioni
limitations.

.

mnith; Norman F. Energy and-the Environment. Illus.'Joe
7.-Nerlinger. SteckV 1974. 8-10. ,

Tte energy story from its earliest uses to thecrisis of today is
dWcussed in this book. A strong point is kit stress on the need

nservation. One page has illustrations of modern.
`40vices such as an electric shoe polisher, an eleetric

and a hair dryer ahd asks the owtiOn, "What do
ef the Uses of eriergy as shown in Ste illuitrations?"

Norritan F. Sun PoWiii, Illus. Don Madden. Coward
1976. 6-9. -
Orange, , and black illustrations (the orange always
represents the sun or heat) demokstrate the many uses of
energy. New uses for solar hest ar1eiaMined, and &simple
exelanation of nuclear fission is inclUded. There is adouble-
page 'Of "facts about the sun" and good descriptions of the

.frrpiatn of Cosi:, oil, and electricity. A fine early seience
:book ab&t a 'difficult subject '



Strait, Arline. &Whig in the Darko Ous. baliluilier:
,

'MIL 4: : ,

the use of, lights in darkness. whether
ng ins our/Men. or_et eating a mood for a

s lid bond is Christi* or Hill* A.A./mil, '
sunlight arentifio rtrayed-; lly. -4
a

-Geology; Ilfetcorolook aivi Oceanography.llAllison. lainda..The *Ipso p aeons. Little 191540:13..
...',. Earth and its relationshii, rest of the universe are
-:-#,..exglored in simple ways in : s "Brovin Paper School"

paperback, Explaini, with cartoon illustrations; wharcauses
seasonarehanges, how to grow a garden, cell structure, and
offers many tips abotttlearning the constellation*. Arranged
in the order certain activities occur during the year. Ex-
periments are a eital part of the book.

. ..

-AternOti. kadelYn le: Ieeberi Alley,.Messner 106...1044.:
This book' begi ns with an engrossingaccount of the sin king of
the ritapie in 1912 after..it passed over the ledge of an
iceberg, causing the loss of 1500 lives. Continues with a
description of the formation of icebergs, the different shaper
and reasons for ehanges in form. There is now 20 Inter- :
national Ice Patrol to trace movements of the icehergs by .
planes and ships of the U.S. Coat Guard.

. ,

Borlan'd, Hal. This World of WonderIllus. Peter Zallinger,
Lippincott 1973. 9-11.; .

) . . . 1.
Mr. Borland dikussee a variety of natural pitenomena
explainable and unexplained-zorganixed .by .montho of the:
year. Topics such as hibernation: the Ice Ages, seedi, migra;

. tion of birds, and shooting stars are included. There is *sense
, of awe as well as scientific explanation in the text of thie
t book.

4 °

Busch, Phyllis S. A Walk In the Snow. Ph y Mary M.
Thacherjappincott 1971. 5-8.
Excellent photography combined with accurate information
provide a good introduction to the study of snow. Char-

' icteristkos of snow, things that can be done with snow, and
games that ean be played with and in inow will extend
children's Icnowledge and appreciation of it. I4o story line.
just concepts. t



Goa looy.
Afidandapi.and

Otvasography 87'tMimic, Michael J. la There a Bermuda
"61.engle? Messner

1976: ttilt,
So muchhas been

written abbutthis ocean
area that tends

,

augment themystery.
Th*SeCount is a refrestilngChange

it recreates the
disappearance of 'shire and planes, but

,
explains the

oceanographic
turbidenceswhich could be the

cause.ofmost of the
unexplained

disappearances. A scientific'.
view that

makes the,
unexplairied more

understandable. .
Dcn,.

Anabel. Sul4hOrge!
The Story of Divers and Theie

Crafts.
Westminater 1976. 12-15.From the

beginning of
civilization,men kave been

diving to
obtain food or riches from 'the sec. As early as 333 B.C.
Alexander the Great used 4 ivers to destroya barrier

keeping

his ships .out of an enemy harbor: Types of
mechanical

'submeisibles" art described
from earliest

submarines to

modern research crafts, and there
are .experiments to

illuztrate
thtcotzgeiples used to make them.,

functionaLde PaolajlitnIe.
TheCloud *SA:

Illus. by the
author. Holiday

1975. 5-8.
.

_le de Padla is known for his
fantasy and imaginati

: :characters. InXhis case.
however, he has usedhis illintra

; .2to instnict
young readersabout the ten Most

cotritnort

. ;- deed;
how they

were naMed,and what they rain in terms
.dtchahging weather. Actually a very good

te2ctto iiste fer
early science

instruction. Includesa scattering
of Wad itketal

myths:that have clouds as a basis,
. .Dockery.Wallene T. Weatheror Not. Illus.Steve

L.aughbaum.-
Abingdon 1976. 840.

.
Young Jay Nichols'

unhappinese with a forecast of rainy
weather: wHich would spoil plans for a aay at the beach;

.

prompts ,to ask hisTV
weather-announcingmothertodo

somethi
change that

forecast. She takes him to the'
National Whet'Service. where

a-meteorologist explains .

what cause* weather
changes. A visit to the TV stationJr as he is shown the many

instrumentschanging weather fronts.(ea byF
ley). WaterforDine-

tours and
YOuAllus. Richard Cu T Y Crowell

1972. 6. ;..,
.

-1*:
The water we drink today was here hongyears ago; it.
can be used

over and mier
again becauseof natures way or

purifying it. The authorand artistshow through wordsind-.-
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-
picttfies where water is to be foynd, how it tiecomes polluted,.
how it is purified, and why we must use watek wisely.

Gcletz, Delia. Valleys Illus. Leslie Morrill. Morrow 1976, 8-12.
The Shenandoah, nnesseejted River, Death, and the Ten
Thousand Smo he 'great valleys of the United States,
ranging acrosit ontinent from Virginia tOcaliforniland
Alaska, are expl ed and discussed ir a simple narAltIve
style by Ms. ; . The formation Of villleys and their impact

. upon the deve ipment of the counery are also explained. The
text is splen dly illuitrated -ith detailed sktches of the
valley/ and aps of the areas, '

Howell, Ruth ,Splash and Flo;ir. Photos by ArWrie Strong.
Atheneum 73. -8. .

This is a beau fu book, with concepts flowi ng easily into one
; another, mix th a poetic expression and lacedmith some

humorwhich appeals to this age reacier. The black and white
Vphotos,are exCeptionally well done and an integral partof,the

book.
11.

4 .
; .

:Jacobs:Francine. The Sargasso Sea: AnDcean Desert. Illus. 7

: 'Jean &Olinger. MOrrow 1975. 1012. .. , f

FeW areas oarth have so dreadful .a reputation as the Sat-
gesso Sea.in_ the North Atlantic Ocean. Columbus was. the '

first tO .desOtbe the caftif waters covered with thick weeds.. ...These we&s -float . on the water ..and suppott a diversevcommunity of animals:. In the portion of the Sargasso known
as; the Devil's Triangle or-the Bermuda Mangle; at least

.three hUndred persons in this cerituty alone have disap,
Peafed. Planes and ships have vanisheck without a trace, their
tate 1nknown. Scientific investigation has not found conclu-
Wye yiderice to accountior:tirse disasters. 1

. : .. 1i ., . . ....
When.lidu .ind a Rock. Photos by Pelle Cass.

.Macinillan 19'76. 8-12.,
.

. .

--: - A..Geology 1011text simpl ied; With.photos and easily.under-
' stood descriptions of some of the Most common rocks foundin . ..,

: this conntry. Where to look for them, herethey originated, .
how they were formed, and 'how' the are..changing. This

1 ould be. °especial interest to young.. khounds. ..

. , .

Lirpbiirg, Peter R., and Jamei B. Sweeney.102Queitions and /
nswers 4bokth Sea. Mbssner. 1975. 10-up. /
ne of the autho , James Sweeney, was formerly a U.&
avy oceanograp er. The questions asked in this book are,'

among.the thousands Written by school children in letters te
-

:

, ,0 .3 ' ./ .
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the Navy. Thorough answers are p oyi ed for incpiir la such
as: How long do fish live?. Where is the deeliest part of Ow
(wept? and What makes the tides llio and fall?

t ,. .
MAgrom, Barri. Understanding Weathr. Illus. Lloyd 13ir-

,

nlingham. CCPr Macmillan 1970,10-14.
With renewed interest in weather on, the earth student
readers4will ftod this revised edition most thorough and
interesting. In addition to providing anawers to.manirques-
tio.ps concerning changes in weather ednditions, the author ..
describes pertinent materials and stUdies to raise additionak.
thought abont Man's efforts to influence extremes in lead
clime . Excellent source for vortidnal areer information.

Rink° , Be bare. Guess What ito/lisr;o::Illus.Leilie Morrill,
bothrop 1 75. 4-7. :: .

When ast nautsfirst landed on' he Moen and when the un-
mannettsp eshiplanded on Ma ;one of tbe most important
objecties waThtevollect sumplesi,f peke, Rocks can provide

_Jibes td li-litory.not available an here elso. Rocks havebeen
i4sed -8,9 weapons itrid'ils tools; a,s 'tiildinst materials and as ,

Siwelr. k'simple te5it that coU provide indbritive for a ,
*yi:ol.in'k'rxiek. collector. .

liciihinin, 44. At utst to the Oceqn hotos by BruceRoberts.
:CCPr Macmillan 1971. 6-up. .. .

..A science hoOk centering on the c Of the eycleof water.
Inipreesive;' beintiful, informatliti. The age and.. interest .

level can'eneOMptiss children frott es six te eighteen: The
,c pictures, words, ind format pressent a cycle of information

which. produceS Ate' desire 'to re4, itirreread this well-:
.

illustrated well4ritten book:- ',At,'

Russell, Helen Ross. Soil: A Fiela ip Guide.. PhotoS by
.Arline Strong: Little 1972.16-op..A.
A brief intreductien thevariotiSfore sof nature at work.ta.;':'
forrnsoil, how SoiLerodes, and hoW,Sorii .Manmadematerials-
interfere ,with th'is process. Siagg') eXcursions into the r..
.13aCkyard slid Other plaCeS in thee unity are supported ,

.'by'hlaek arid white photographs ShOW1 g childra. Conduct-
; .;irrg the experirTients recommendecOt, he authof.

, . . .. .

$chn tz, Gwen.. Icebergs and -.TheirWe ages! Illtis.,by the.
author, MOtrovi1975:
Author, geograph6r Gwen Schul. ulates about the
Potential iCebeigs hold for the fUture eservoirs Of ;lead,

. . . 1purewater, And diseusses their folunatiOn ,history,- and loca-



11,0 *athefriaties

don.% fuchiating sad informative text, handsomely illus.. '!

tiatedwith`photographs taken by the Author in the Antarc c
and the 'far North, Also included are mdps, of Green! ,

' Antarstio, and work! currents.'

SimQn Seymour. Science at Work: Projects ln Oceanog-
. Illus. Lynn Sweat. Watts 1972. 911.;

r -
An excellent how-to.do-it.book which reads Well. Simon has
cohtributed another, fntriguing \example to the store of
science, hVormational books: The hctivities see fielf-starters.
for ther4der, and they,can be done readily.

Simon, Seymour. Water on Your Street. Mils, Sonia O. Lisker.
Holiday 1974. 5-8.
The auttior leads the rAder to think about evtryday Wes of

'water as well as the properties of water its conservation. and
31 its polltition. Most of the text is i.p.t,he form of well-stated

queens.

WeissOilalcolni E. Lands Adrift: The Story of Continental
Drift. Illus. Albert Michini.-Parents 1975. 8-12, .;7 g. 3

Utilizing the most, recent discoveries and experiments con-
cerning the plates of the varth's su'rface 'and the movement.
detected through earthquakes and °tremors. the . author
presents a simple yetthorough coverage, of continental drift.

, A profuse amount of illustration adds to the Understandable
expladations of detailed scientific discovery. A 'valuable,
addition to any science-social studies librarP.

MatheMatiCs-)
. .

Adler David A. Base Five. Illus. 'Larry Ross. T y Crdwell

"Base five" caube aCenfusing_mathernaticalgoncept,Daid
Viler.- lir using cleyerdrawlpgs iff common objects such as
cbins add toys, does an excellent job of explaining "base.five"-
and htn1; it differs froni the common "base ten." trhe,Yoting
student shoUld find this'book both fun to read tied easy tO
understand.'

Bitter, 'Gary G., and Thomas. Metos. Exploring with
Metric§. Messner 1975. 8-up. '
The time is approachink when the U.S. Will not ()fill', be .

required Pilhinlemetric;tnit put the system to practical uSe.:

3 4e,)7



.Mathemattiei

Two protossors-in-the-Ariuna-aitte-Gullege-of-Educa'
have collaborated to Write a book for young readmit, demoh-
ideating the ttrms and e practical aPplicatiOns of metric,-
Photos id children illustrate sonic of the uses of thii "new"
84stcni, .

. /:
. ,

Burns, Marilyn. The' I Hate' Mathentatla Book Illus.
Mitrtha Hairston. Little 1976. 10-13.
Th iMpublisher hat a series Called "Thu Brown Paper School"
paperbacks with original freshness: For the less-than-will- '
ing math student who can think of nothing wkxl to say on the
subject ("Mathertiaticians are really gross , and have little
pig oyes"), this book offers tricks, experiments, and iesorts to
every ploy conCeivable to let the reader have fun without .
ktting him know he is doing arithmetic. Utws oartoon

.` '

Charosh, Mann is. The: Ellipse. Illus, Leonard Kessler. Y
Crowell W71. 7-10., '
Another in the "Young Math Series," this book explains the, '

ellipse understandably for the yaung reader. Attractive ,.

illustrationi. Its stionu point is the many simple exaMples
and easy-to-do experiments which prove the point.

. .
Charosh, Mannis. Number 1deu through Pictures. Illus.

Giulio Maestro. T Y Crowell 1974. 8-12,
Through fine ilitistrations and simple text the reader is
introduced to odd and even numbers and square and tri-
angular numbers.

Charosh, Mannis. Straight Lines, Parallel Lines, Perpeh-
, d' ular LiUes. Illus: Enrico Arno. T Y Crowell 1970. 10712.

is is one of a series edited by Dr. Max Beberman, who has ,
in ested the area of elementary school mathematics with a
new enthuaiasm for wonder, discovery, and enjoyment. This
book reTteqts the sense,of excitement dna fun one gets by
discovering thrtugh the use 'of very simple things basic
Mathematic printiples such as perpendieular, colinear and
parallel.:1t is well written, and illustraad.

Frqm an,.Robert. Rubber Bands, Baseballs, and Dqughnuts.
Illus. Harvey Weisi. T Y Crowell 1972.1-12.'.
Considerable effort ,expended in text and illustrations to
acCOMmodate t topicof Mathematical topoloiy. The ria-
ture of the topic lends itself rnorefasily to description thantu
inderstanding.

\ .7 .
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Gallant, RoY A. Man the Meuuree. Doribledav;1972. to.ie
An Interesting, accurate portrayal of tlie roles that numbire
and measurement occupy In the world of men, The book
should prove an excellent non-textbook Introduction to the
impartsuice of mathematies.

, Hahn, James. and Lynn. Hahn. The Metric System. Watts
1975, 10-up. ,

An4nfermative, practical introduction to the history and use
of the metrie system. Well written, with sources. for- ad-
ditional Information.

Holt, Michael. Maps, Tracks, aid the Bridgea of Konigs-
berg, Illus. Wendy Watson:2 Y Crowell 1975: 9-9. ,d?

The brancb of mathematics called topology is expldred in
this book on networks. Many sketcpes are used to help clariff

, what can be very confusing network problems. The simple
\ diagrams presented are then used to explain the iroblem
\ how to cross the seven bridges of ,Konigsberg without.,

crossing any bridge mOre than once. . 4

Kadesch, Robert IL Math Menagerie, thus. Mark A. Binn.
HarpJ Har-Rew 1970. 12-14,
Tht succes&of an 'earlier, volume by the Brune either bodea
well for this book which attains the same high quality cif
interest and intrigue. This well-Written book can serve to
stimulate its readers to all kinds of queries into the %mid of i.
mathematic&

Lam, Cha les F. Estimation. MU. Don Mad&n. Y Crewel!
1970:1

Thistoo ne'of "A-Young Math Book" ser ies edited by Dr..
Max Beb n. The bookleflects the sense of excitement
and enthu as elsringthemadcs ha:0 brought. Children are
tempted in o 'investigation using dommonplace Airings and
places to ielop skills irf eStimating. Well Written and
illustrated

Linn, Charles F..)304914]rility..--.1.11us. Wendy Watson. T y
-+Ciiiive111972:.8:127

The area of probability,.sucb aiiiidicting weather and Ole
outcomes of games and elections, is Made understaridablito

. the young reader through text, clever cartaen illustrations,
and activities which involve the reader in putting- the

author's statement tika teit.'Children will find this bookboth
ainusing arid informative. Graphs are 'made clear and

S,
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smitiriren aro Int manila/I tn iInpI antlinlita In fun fashitm.
Attractive lormat throughsout, '

Leaf, Munro, Metric Can lie run! 1liis. by the author, Lippin-
colt 1976. 6-10.
Alexander Graham Bell, vhen weriting on his rnventions,

, used metric measuremente Invame hesaid it made problem-
.1" solving easier, lie tried ensuccessfully te get Congress to

adopt the system I n.1906. Now marie is almoot areality in
this country, and thistook is a good primer to use in lorning
the basics. llow to measure d iitances, weight, quangty, and
temperature. Practice problems are presented and solutions
given metrically in an entertaining manner.

O'Brien, Thomas C. Oddi and Evens. Illus. Allan Eitzen. T Y
Crowell 1971, 6-9.
What makes an odd number odd and an even number even?
Why is ft better to have an odd number of voters than an even
number? This book helps the reader to discover, through
suggested aetivities, the properties of Odd and even numbers,
what happens wheathey ,are Put together, and how to
discover odds and eveni in himself and jn his environment.
Illustration's are coiorfol and help to extend ,the concept. '

Only one is aomewhat confusing. All have child appeal.

Phillips, Jo. Right Angles: Painr Folding Geometry. Illus.
Giulio Maestro. T Y Crowell 1972. 8-10. , '
A well-written, colorful book that leads thereader to tryout
all sorts of simple geometric. concepts..

ROM, 4,oan E. The Metric System. Illus. Ginny Winter.
, Atheneum 1976. 11-15.
Writing simply, using concrete analogies to illustrate ab-
stract concepts,' Rahn explains'the metric systemits his-

N 'tory, and its different metheds of measurement. The clear
'lipe -drawinim help ,illustrate the author's points. Useful

appendix of teOms. 4

Schlein, Miriam. Metric, the Modern,WaY to Measure. Illus.
Jan Pyk. HarBracel 1975. 8-12..
Miriam Schlein 'starts the young reaaer .on the path to
thinjdny Metrics.' in this splendid MtiodUction to the

modern concept or measurengent. Mixing fact and fun, the
-tither discusses ancient methods ef.determi n ing height and

length,;and explains how-the metric system originated in
1France nearly 200 years ego. Colorful itild InforfiratMe
illustrations.
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Sltomer, Mindel, and Harry*SitOmer. Circles. Illus. Ottorge
(Dust!. ir Y Crowell 1)71, 11-9: ,

Well done text. complementaty illustrations that are bright
and telling, and clear diagrams will. make thisa uniquely
interesting offering. Orderly, vomit* ex planationsanddime.
tions aro provided with. obvious awareness intended of
audience's experience.. Could be utilized se *concept book on
cireles NI well as a primer for effecting compassefficiency.

Sitomer, Mindel, and Harry Sitomer. What Is Symmetry?
Illus'. Ed Emberly. T Y Crewel! 1970. 10-12.
A good addition to the three others related to it and edited by
Dr. Max Doberman. It la well Illustrated, well written, and
provides realistic understanding of various types of sym
metry used in mathematics, sejence, and art..

Srivatttava, Jane J. Averages. Illus. Alik I. T Y Crowell 1975. 6
8. i

Another well-done book in the really fine "Young5lath Book
Series." Many i le but clear illustrations thltsystem-

and "mea o er an."Ev t:Wants might find this- book
gtically and ca f I explain the terms "mode "median."

helpful in clearing up any misconceptions they might.have
regarding thes Writs. .

Srivastava, Jane uters. Illus. James McCrea and Ruth
McCrea, T Y Crowell 1972; 8-12.
A brief story a what electmnic computing msiehinee are and.
what they can do to help *.ts in a technological society. Both
the text and the illustrations have a soft touch and bits of
llimor downplay overtones ofstructural complexity. Adapt-
ing the' use of compqters to youngsters seemingly ie more
difficult than underAnding their programming. .

. ., . .
Agrioastava; Jane J. Weighing and Balancing. Illus. Al iki. T Y
7 prowell 1970. ?-9. . s iv

One of "A Young Math Boo series -eilited by Dr. Max t
Bebermhn, it reflects the erjthusasm for mathellatics using

,8imp16, handy things I t emerged with the new mathe-
matiesprograms. Chi rerviill' be intrigued by all the things

' they can do to. try Valence and weigh items.

Thayer, .1 e Little House: A NeW Math Story-Game.
Illus. adden. MOrron 1972. pt. .., With attiactive blue and gold draw ings, th is book introduces ,
basie mathematical principle to child* and parents. An
interesting and somewhat novel *tory-game, the book cen-.

.

/ . '"
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tors on A woman who takee ih tralelers strandbd 11"a
%disliked! mho must match tile number of motile with the
number of needed Items.

. .

.

Weiss. Make Ini K.11110 Jellybeans!' .Ail That? illus, iuditk
Hoffman Corwin, T Y,Croval 1970. IV4i. -

The title offirs thr answer to the problem that concludes this
*: Inventive,Mtroduetion tO slob% for young chiklren. Mug.

tratlons are simple line draWingh, in orange and green and
-black and white, and, are perteCtly compatible in, this
amusing but worthwhile math book.

. Wyler, Rom 49tiCerala, Ames. Funny Number Tricks; Eag,y
'.

',Magic with Arithmetic.. Mtn*. Talivaldis thubis. Parents.
1971). 0-10.

. ,

A painless
, way ot improving simple math skills. Young

listeners will be so engrossed in the magic trickOthat 'they
. won't realise how they have to use th4ir .addition and
subtraction to keep up with the Wizard, Spoof and Goof, or,
Sqper Kid and his supin. memory.

a, Physics and Chemistry.
Bendick. Jeanne. Solids, LlqUids and Gages. Illus. bthe 4

- ,

author. Watts 1074. 8-12. ,

-.The reader's power nf observation. Is'strengthened as the
everyday invironment is observed. The'author eheourages
questioning. reasoning, and dialling conclusions. Enough
leading questions and guidance are given to prevent frustra-
tion. The siMple illustratitois are an asset.

. Bran ley. Franklyn M. Oxygen Keeps You Alive. illus. Don
Madden. T Y,Crowell 1971. 8-10.
The text is simple, the illtistrations are appealink.BoOk has
an average interest potential. Fria!' are presvnted in very
straightforward manner.

Brindze. Ruth. Look Hoiv Many People Wear Glasses:The
Magic of 1,enses. McElderry Bk Atheneum 1975. 10-up.
A survey taken by the U.S. Pulilic Health Service indicates
that half the population of this country over theme of three
wear glasses. The need for glasses became more eyidait''
when the ptinting press was invented and more 'people
learned to read. This book gives itccurate and interesting
Informition about how the eyekkork, the precise purpose of

I 4.
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IP 00 exam, and a valuable section on actual manufactur-
- Ins at lens** and teethe,.

Cbbh, 'Vicki, Science Experiment. You Can Eat; tHus ibter
Lippman, Lipid neatt. urn, W

Aieunusual Uusie and an unusual book, yet this is a vera
practical approach to science, starting with chemical anW
physical changva in materials that occur **food is prepared.
The book ilk sthtl er901i-over bet WW1 the phytical sciences
and home ceimomics; ,

Fisher, 14, H, Table Thp Science; Physics Experiment. for
Everyone. Illus. Al Nagy, Natural Hist 1972. 8.10
The early exploration of the field of physical science is the.
goal of rible 7bp.,Ncicricc. Activities of varying' deareM of %.
complexity are suggeoted for the reader. Supplementary '
di Huns for suboeuuent record keeping and queNtionin
aro eluded to help paint to interrelationships and mown -
lion a xi ting phenomena.

Gana, Rema. Millions and Millions of Crystals. illus,
Mariam. T,Y Corwell 197i. 8.11. .

subject is handlid in an intriguing mapper.
It aervea further a thild'aliwarenesa of the world around

, him, and t e wonders he clip behold. Well written and not too'
detailed.

.liZkitillsand Lynn Hahn. Plastics. Watts 1974. 9-15.
'A rattier comprehensivetook at the discovery of plastics and
the wide diversity of products, developed. The, bookseems
well resear;hed tind.contains a glossary, index. anti a list of
suggested read lags.

Haines, Gail R. ExplOsives. Illus. Mihael Eagle. Morrdw
1976. 8-12.

. .

Explains the chem Ica! reactidn that c reates ex plosions. In all
cases, the,re must be a burning of oxygen to produce enough
gas pressure to expand with force great éough to destroy
buildings. Emphasises the conoructive uk of .explosi,ve
eneryvznot Just.the destructive elements. t .

Haines, Gail K. Fire. Mut. Jacqueline'Chwatt. \Mor'ro'w 1975.
6-10. .

Black cutout diawings on stark white papçrccent the
design of thisbook. 'potter contrast to the bold Eçaphics is
the'bright red ,uped in each illustration to spotligh the fire
iteetf.,Text tells the probable origins of controlled fire by the .

. ,
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cavemen. Vrom thaflo t 41hor Oro on to rek'intitie Priiiel'
plea the cheiniTal burningand sow aupavised
rxivrirtIrntl tit t!trfwtr& rk!ft..1%040 fiwfibmi: .imyrni- and
heat lp prothwe fire Roth dangers and hohoti IA liroOliP1411$0,

:

Mdgnini, }bum Adventure* with a Cardboard14*i, illus.
llini Funk, Ninon 111711, 4,7,

1
Thilrbook is mat Wailer folazainy days mei the cloldwhi;
is interested in learning Ihrougif eaprimentafion. The
materials' consist of hollow carilboard tubes and lusiorted4
materials easily found in the home. The respite *tumid be
exciting apd pared to the alibi** and ability of the viperts...
momor. IMMitely more than a simple "ilipitiis" ettoOt,

Nelson. Cliffm* m One Drop of Wake', Mitt:lien Pattki.r,
son, Malone! 1 1,

A owl introduct n to elementary physics and Themisteliv
Experiments ars; intermingand simple enough for *child te''
iti, Readable. ,,

. ..
. a

.1 )(put.' John M. liest)taid Elm Illus. lAwrefice Di Viori,
. 1 Parent,' 1973. 7-10/ . : . .

A well-written hook that handles the physicaot mien* (heat),.. , ..
.

in a very interesting manner. It does,not talk down, to me .
resale% is paced nicely, and ha much factual information, In
this ihti of the energy crisis, this book Oft a long way' to
explain some basic eoncepts relating toihe cause: f

Simon. Seymour. Chemistry hi the kitchen, Alms, Betty
. Frasera-oViking Pr 1071. K-12.

Good practical experimental which seem safe yet worthwti le
in developing chemistry concepts The pictures focus on. .

sNhildreft rather than the concept.

AvAte wimp

SOCIA IATUDIES'
Ethnie Group?
Alexandre. Rae Pace. Young and Hlaic In A meried. Randnin

1973. 12-up.
Personal acqounts of eight, blacks thatgive-insight into the
way it feels to live as a member of that minority group inthis
cpuntry. Disquieting reading for wtegns of any age, who,ma
not like to see their prejadices ized in print. Rem-
inOceneex of Malcolm X. Richard Weight, Jim IirownAind
otrii.

-..
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halt's,. Ityrib linty Pui an Ma. Mull. Arm hvenlin.

. lihnor WM kup

' and basso for the future. Tha hunk should NO Aftwr on* to

., .

11w author *rime Wolds ami wi!It riklai !le.s!= 4.:t.
!Mimi' usa of mask*. tissedi, ;Psi :sows woilissil w tha got4
ilt ishh4tinat. thunder. rain, aml sin Jam Ingram's Nein*
doeigne frame hie handsome Ad Whales roe reeler* 4 Ow

. mask* liotne of the iiiiiiii, ano anOwit, found only . in
nutiouns and toholograpluo Other* ore toeing worn in rano.
mishit* today; ' , 44

,
.

tkAter. Ales kiwy -thy Kontos '1141nutin: Tha Carryalls«
and tha Trnil 41 Tsars. Illus. William8, Rork, Wills IPTX .

,4

"Tha nut ti s'of qui removal °of the chsrnitobo bi Ow 'in a"
e'impliii lkidfoll-warti nointg4. The Sark illustration.
rontriVieto the total effertivenews

.,..i . .

.. . ,
*. IlraltirAtupr J. An Albwn of hartS Ricans In'the tinikni

*slot ..Wodui 1071 WW1-
-

A fins.eallarlion of.tolacii and Shiloolsoks ahd print. mks,
thirN about tho rut linhiesn pee* soiscially view; and
holy bit umlennatel. The text retain their hWkralYc cialute.

understand their Puerto Itiean bnithera better,

Clifton, Lucille. The Mack 14C11. Blue, Don Miner, Dutton
1970; 10.14.

Pobtry ; and ;pee are combined to provide wuty-.10lead'
dearrnitions an4; interteti rig information about lk history:

..; th dritanisation of topics according M. the latIont of tho
alphabet el kwas a smooth traradtion tram one awry %smother,

IN4uthy. anti Jqsrph Ouwdell. The Chinese Ihplped
Had Anwita. Messnor 1972, 9-13..
An intereetinglynwritten account of Ghinew immigrants in
Amerita. whkre they werv used as chomp labor In gold
mining. rid Imeaconstruction, and domtetk sittiatione.,Oivea
a good picturit of expkdtation af minority group but only
briefly diectiewe the Chinese Amerkan'i contribution to the

,country.

DtniAltolk. Dorothy; andJoseph Dlowdell TiinJapabeint Helped
Bad Ambrka. Iflua ton Ebert. Moaner4970. 1 l.19.
This fe an atiatipt idctitretkaaliatinee in a highlifitoi. -rx
able ligM. ;The book tweet* ipliataWishing One cultural
'minerity in Y4,,rkis ahd shows man, of the contributions
the early Jeparte IMmignota and their dertondaMa made
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ift. iliMili0 t Meek Mows in NV 1441140400 1110044,

i,. A mind, needed "twee thfilihrwritesa likelk poftiftft.ft!rof
. . ylir in our flinintry s linAorY

Pwiinik; ism, Illbehi,I/grkiiiiiie, Ilhao ItytheautheC,Irithrop :
Mir *It . ,

A pere0411 Sirthint kitty author-artise* 4ortriaa kk how 11ro
, United kW* and make hie home *a Atria, Ma aareand
.".' home, Ilimerb droriouniNtid pairklaram, trtart the W11601111
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Goble, NI, and fliesdhy limy gaols% Amami tho

lesithersnan, P1ht ilk.. Paid Ilantliven Irt 10
An I rolianiOssint &fa sucalljd Meier* A aramiivir

unplemant Oa of hietury rho rolnitful )114ortaimi
mutiOchly parallbl the test '
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Halt i:eralihne Itranadsted by lrify Csiiiiseal Kw?* Maw A
Wirsantnit Nava* EnallA Wormier, Illaa Vara Drpalait
Nantiland

71%ire-are 23.tibb Navajo children. in fturesoi of
Attain. Schools, am! this hulk rim doorwss to No MI& their.
early rending, llowerer..it sioidd propelinterestinir ta any
muni child In w ap Indian lisibitiaiteierittan vritb *awry in

Iprinted iimultaneinistyl that sway' understand,
Dual.lantaare formai maklis..this I:unable for tvisehink
English tu Navaio.children And introducing the Noon
611111114,0 to EngliO.opeak Oildrrn.

Ilpibburton, %iron J. tieith .111114enl: A

of BrehrOriants $taht Zonitb
CilpikkottO 1971. Vatip, f
In 1011,54 Ow mon 4retely poPubkied aix miptrir.ntikni Ar.
'risht York Citytube more weak. Harlon. Half a

;millioa people live there. This iaa Unitive history of that'
area, from the time it :Was pert* New Amsterdam t the
piaaert.:Diorribes'bo,* it became such an, isolated black

andtiondere 41 Muni.
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alley, aild Ane- Derek Circle of Life: The.
eelndian Way: Ph Otos by David Pickens:::Mess-

i ai h M' '(leis is, the litt noWn stdry t e iccosukee Indians and
.tbeir fight .4 sintival, in the! Floiida Evergiades. The
authncs and holographer have'cafitured the spirit and
determinatien of these people in 9Yeir effort to retain their
'heritage and identity in the face of 9te encroac 'rig white
man kife.on their hammocks is fascinatingly d pubed.

oteston; Jerme' W. and Jame§ Iibuston: arewell to
Manzana BantaM..1.974: I2-up:, 4

-Alreadymedeinta atelevision Play, the story of a Japanese-
Ainerican family'SoonfineMent in Manianar islamiliar to

enlist:add* buf the pathos d ppighancy of the situation
are most fully 'experienced in the book itself, Written bg the .
daughter oftfiehouSehold, Without -self-iiitY or bitterness; it
tells With hurnor,r,sensitiVity, arid ironf, the events of their'
three.and -a hal lyears- behin d barbed. wire in- an -American

. ,internment 'caMp. .

Jackson, Jesse, and tlaine Landau. 'pick in *erica.. Mess-.

; A short, readabje history of 'the struggla of blicki-in. the
, U.S. from colonial tiMes to today4he book shoold seve as an

eXcellent introduction_ to all yOurig .readers_hb have been
deprivedof this basic information.

*Jacobson,'Daniel. The Huntersllus. Richard, Cuffiri:.Watti
; - ,

The Many excellent blaek and white photos highlight this
book bn "the hunters, the Indians of North America. Their
'early beginnings in tHe. claYs .of mammoth hunting are
recounted, followed-hy the gradual changes cin the plains,.
and Concluding with thaproblerns of the ChippeWas in the.
twentieth century. The Coimainche and AsSiniboinelndians
and their ways are carefully deseribed.

Jdne* Jayne Clark.. The American Indi in America:
Volume I and IL Lerner PubnilTi3. 10-up. '

.A well-written;:highly informative suryey of American In-
CUltureiprehistory,"andthiitorie development: Of,special

.merit is the essay ort eulture;, stressing the treThendouS'
diyersittol cultureitraits.- Also uied is a, fist of tribes and
linguagefantiliei and their geographical distribution. Illus-
trations are varied and excollent. An excellent dna' volume
much neeJ&Jn fthe school curriculum. Insightful and

9'7
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etrating into the moods ahd Motivations of today% Indian

William Loren. From tbe Progressive Erato the Great
pressioii; Watts 1974....1.Cup:

This is a book in the excellent series On: "}ilinorities in
American History." The storied of the ghettos, the bigots and
the persecutionSin the United States are harrowing indeed.
The Many lplieleand,White photos add to the hOi:ror.

atz, William Loren,RecOnstruction and Nafional GrOWth.
Watts 1974. 11-up.
This book in thesgeries On 'Minorities is, Americad Illstory"-
s extremely interesting and especially revealing:The wept
ideas and the graphic black and white photos and drawihks
dramatically% Point out ate fallacies iri American democracy,-

, Keegari;Alarcia. The TaofIndians and Their Sacred Blue.
Lake. Messkter 1972 8.- 2. .1'

..,.... According bp treaties with the.U.S., goVernmeht the lake in .
+ New Mexico which the Pueblo Indians of theTios tribe held :

. 'to be a centAl part Of their religious heritake was invitilate
.. .: But the treatywas broken and the likeconfiseited'as pert of

:a national rest This is the accouqt of the Ind ians'sixty.-five
year strti e to reclaim their lard.

Kohn,' Bermce. The Gypsies. Bobbs 1972. 10-14. ..

Gypsy ., life with all- iti ramifications. is ,coVered in this
overview!A helpful gloisary and bibliography are included
by the atithor. Cultural stereotypes are usually% avoided:' .:

,

1 urtis., Ar
O. 9-la
Harris: The' Jews Helped Build AMerica..

.Messher 1
A well-writtaareount o wish immigration tO Anierica ,

since:Discusses religion and
ek;

. and ,theii lifed toritrib' i

Ctilitilivali differences and riefig4recounts contributions by
well-knowh Jewish personalitiesAllustrated with photos,.

. thebooli includes á list of Prominentpeople and is indexed.

La dumina, Salvatae J. An Album Of the Itslian-Ameritari.
Watts; 1972 10-up: .4

: The use' of photographs enhances the hiatorical essays on
Italians-in the U.S. ,

Le Sheur, Meridel. The Moil* Builders. Watts 9744042.
This is a simple but direet account Of the early merican
mound-building Indian& The chapter entitled "Up the Down



392 /,'Jethiric Grar.ipi

Staircase:flii*sentS a A'ther new theoiry on how the Indian
la4ginallM5ached the preseri4;:United States.' The 'book,.

7. qbalifies . aS: an excellent beginning book on the mound

/ Ma:Y;Charles.Paul: The Erly IndiarelsOn 1911210-Up: "
7 This is the. story. of Indians in orth America before .

Colurnbuernade his journeys.1 Indian legends andfachial :
knowledge about thve early Indilins are blended together to6
tell the story as interestinglyas possible. The Indian relation-
ship 'with nature is rnphasized." Many black, and white
photos enrrch the text. .

...

; Meltzer, Milton: Remember the Ditys: A Short History of
,
the

Jewish American. Zenith DoubledaY 1974. 107up.
The _first Jews to arrive in America seeking freedoni from

-' perieention came to New Amsterdam in 1654, There Were
tWenty-three of them. Jews have faced discrimination'as anO
ethnic minority since that time, :thOugh excelling partt. -

.. ulhrly inbUsineSs; the art.'s, 'and professions. Aninterestig
' hiStory.pf a fascinating segment of Aine'N.,, . ,

Meltzer. Mi lton. 'Diking Root: Jewish Inuniiiints In Airieri:
ca. 'FS & G 1976:12-up.
One out of every th ree Jews in Eastern Europe left becense of.
persecution' to seek a new h e. Millions came to this
country, having no jobS, no and no knowledge of the
lankuage. They found mis conditions on the boats

y,

Offering -,passage in the 1920s, and fittle Vetfer in the
tenements Where they were forced 1x? raise their families. :

Told using letters, diaries, Poems, and newspaper clippings
from thit era. ,..

--,. .

Oates,'Stephen B. The Tires of Jubilee. Ment NAL 1975. 127

Historian 'and author, Stephen B. Oates, retells and UpdateS
the story of Nat Turnef:,,Ilis account not only analyzes the
social and political' baCktround of the' Melte rebellion, but.
r qçreates for there4fer the sights and sounds of the times, al

1 as the, driina .and Violence;of the tragedy itself. A
valuable additio to any libriry gonderned with thnistory
of the black rac

Roberts, Bruce. add Nancy Roberts. Where Time Stood Still:
A' Portrait of Appalachia: Ølus. Bruce Roberts. .CCPr..,
Macmillan 1970. 12-uP.

book should be read by all Americans. It is theStinl Of



Etiznic Group) ,
-

'the proud tiut poyerty-stricken people or Appalachia
The text is verY well written and the marvelOns brad( and
white photos make this book truly mitstanding..

: Robinson; Maudie Children of the Sun:. Messner 1974, 9-12
Art religion, and customs of the three fribesof Indians found
in New Mexicothe:Pueblos, Navajos, and Apaches. Pueh
los were originally' farmers, the other two groups hunters
and warridrs. Tells'the, story of their subjugation by white
men as well as.the custorns and crafti they have sustained
whiCh give them prick in their heritage. '`

.geg0.1., Beatrice Indians of the Woodland. Inns. Baptiste
BayhylleShunatona, JE: Walker &Co,1972. 8-1,2 -

An 'adequate introduction to NeW England Indiansis tolcf irj
a question and answer format ink drawings ilhistrate
artqacts and icenesof the early Indian culture.

, .

.SUhl,.tUri...An Album Of the Jew's in Aril e Heal. Watts 1972 9-

.,The use of historicaEand contetnpora7 Photograph's gives
, the young reader the flavor of Jev7ish life in the Un ited 'States
.frqm its early;begiiinings to the twentieth'century. :

`

Sung- Retty Lee. The Chinese in AMeri ca. Macmillan-1972. 9-
. .

The conirkutions Of Chinesein the U.S. is told simPly and
Well through story and pictures in this iniall but corn-
prehensive book. .

Timarint. Alfred, and ShirleiGlubok. Ancient Indians Of Ihe
'Southwest Doidq1edaY1975, 10-12. .

When Mewing the cliff dwellirigi remaining At Mesa Verde,
Or any -of 'the rock pAitiiigs Still visible in the desert; we
:reflect upon the Indians WhOcreated therti centuries ago. Did

; they.rnigrate &din Mexico?;How did they Suryive in such an
!,arid iancl? What happened; to theirideseeridants7 Thisis an

- authoritative accoiiKt of teinarkatik

`TaYlot, Mildred D. Song ,of the TreeS. Illus. Jerry' Pirikney.' `

Dia111,975. 7-11.
. Expressive peneil drawings comiiincd with fine writing
style qeount a moving .true story allow a 'blaCli family
leaving Mississippi during the Depression was cheated into

t selling:for practically nothing valuable anctbeautiful giant
old pines and hickories, beeches and Avalnuts in the fives,

; surrounding their house.
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Young, Bernice E...Harlem:.The Story of a Changing Conn-
. munitif. Messner-1912. 8.11//
Covering three hundred'Veso Of Harlem history Ms. Young
uses app,ropriatesimple woids, maps, a variety of blitcy
white. phntographs, 'and driving& She Makes 'clear the '

: reasons for the pride and deepair of people of Harlem.
Possiblek bit too flat in its writing, too insistent in its

Young,Jan: The Migrant Workers and Cesar Chairez. Mess-
. ner 1974. 12pup. ,' -

The struggle of CeSar Chavez to obtain decent working'con-
ditions and wages for migrant workers in the U.S. is chrortvg!..
icled in this book. , ,

Other.Lar4s and Peoples
Archer, JuleS.,.China in the TWentieth Century. Macmijlan

.1974. 12-uP.
Fa-491464 9d ;revealing; this new, beolc. about. China
presnts.jhe gianti"People's Repubric" in a new light seldom

are discussecf in the United States. It is a must' for the
stident who wants to kno* the cornmunisti? Changes that

..tiaye taken place in this ancient land:,

,4ksher CTeoffreY. Prig Arthur in Fact and Legend.. Nelson
10--Up.

King Arthur ever exist?'"Probably; say recent h'
rtorians. Mr. Ashe is an ,archeOlogist who.has exca$Eff a
poisible site of Arthur's Canielot. He tells of the4egpfUs and .
of the recently discovered artifacts Withlavish iflstrations
from medieval .sources and modern findings. Fascinating
background (or literature and history.

AsiinoV: Isaac. The Shaping of France. HM 1972. '12-..up.
' The story of France from 987 to 1453 is told in simple,. ,

readable Prose more exciting than 'Mich fiction. The kings
arid'Other,lamous people important in the formation and
history of -France come alive.

Baker, Eleancif Z. New Zealand: Land Of the Mighty,Maori.
.Steck-V 1971. 11-14.
Ari intreductory book to the history and lifestyle of the
Maoris of New Zealand which succeeds, through its brief
descriptions, in conveying the uniqueness of these people and
in arousing a desire to learn more about them. Authentic,

401
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well documented with photographa and paintings, it can be
. used fts a point of .departure for more in-depth study.
*-Includes a glossary of Maori words and pronunciation key.

Bringie, Mary: Eakimos. Watts 1973. 9-11.
Many fine ,black arid white photos accoMpany 'a very in=
forniative and up-to-date text in this "first book" about
Eskinios.2All. phases .ot EskiMo life are coVered including

' their methods of making a living, their*.t, land and climate,
d the rapidly changing ways into modern civilization.

Pierre. Franee. Deubleflay1973. 9-14.
nteresting history and political treate on France «foyers

e breadth of what ,French culture,has influenced Slid- 7
cally and internatirmally, The internal historjr is concise, to

. the pdint, and current. The black and white photographs and
maps tone down the richnesi Of the.book. .

Carpenter Allan El SalVador Childr 1971 9-.14
, .

An interesting geography of :a Crtial American Aatiori.'
Contains .a brief history, but concentrates on the people
economice afitl land of todaY.-Photographs are black and
V;hite ortsepia; and the maps are semi-relief sepia.

Carpenter, 'Allan. Enchantment Of South and Central ,
America. ChYdrens-1971. 9-12.

. Eact country is discussed in the areas of history, modern 'day_
invoTvements7 the people, goveihinent, and geographical
regione Clearly writt,err and illustrated with photokr.10s-
Information pertainingto appecific nation has beetuatithen-
ticeted by_a_consultant wlib i a government bfficiat of that

- country. A reference seetioh following the Wit lists pertinent
facts andveicabulary. ' -

Carpenter, Allan. Zairefraildrdn&197/1. 942.
Africa has been changfrig rapidly since its colonial dayeThia
book helps the student to become familiar with these .'
changes. The 'authog describe the historjr andigeography of

, the country and include several chapters orf 6e" people ailid
animals that enrich thia beautiful nation. The b6ok featu6s
.nriany excellent Photos and has a ''handy reference': section"

. .
Carpenter, Allan, and Bechir Chourou. Tunisia. Childrens

A dynamic geography and political history of this Med-
i iterranean African nation. FrOrn Hannibal to independence,
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the stay is presented in interesting and clear langgage.
Illustrated by, blatk and:white-and sepia photographs": .

Carpenter, Allan, and Milan rieLantErichantInent ot Af- ,

rica: Kenya. ChildreaS 1973. 10-11.

A sensitive treatment of a politically turbulent nation anfong

the emefgingigtountries ih Africa. Its colorful hi "ry and

contemporary culture-are adeqUately preeented. Bck and
white photpgraphs offer bilageed introduction Mal-

agasir.
lit.,

Carter, Samuel: III. Vikings Bold; Their V9yages and Ad-

"' ventures. Illus. Ted Burwell. T Yçroweil: 1R2. 9-12. ,

- &mug) Carter gives a detailedaccount of the ciaftof-the
Viking't shipwrights. He describes how the Vikings lived on

land, their advanced form of democracY, their great. leaders,

their elite regiments, their military triumphs and defeats.
Included also is the saga of how they discoverekiceland;
PlieeniaM, and (five hundred years before Columbus) th

coaht of North America: .
Cifurch, R. J. Harrison. LOoking at France.sicrppineott 1970.

' Gavel's the country's geographicil regions as Wel{ as histary,72!t---

sports people, and schools. IllUstrated witll photos, emery
other pageAn color. Text iS clearly written and kolds the

reader 's interest. hides maps and index .but
raphy.

, Clayton', Robeit."13Htisit Isles. John Day 1070. 942.

This, tkok is a short big colorful descriptionof the British.

Isle§ that deals basically with its geography. Map's,. dia-

grams, photos, and drawings abound in the forty-eight

pages . irhe last two piges contain nuestians for discussion
and a list of diffieult wards. .

ClaytrOn, Robert:file USSR. John Day 1970. 942.

Many mapS, drawings, and photos are employed in this book

to help describe the geography of the USSR.Thetextjs Short
and direct. The end of the book contains a series Of discussion
queStions,and-a-glossary of the more difficult' words to be

)fourid in the volume.

Clayton; Robert. and John Miles. Western Africa. Illus. Zefia
Flax. John Day 1973. 9-12.

, The highliiht of this book is the many beautiful'drawings,
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maps, and photos that tell the story of the new western
'Africa. The text 'is conciseana current; covering many of the
recent development-4 in the land; '

Davia, Daniel:S. Spain's Civil War: Dutton- 1975. 12-up.
. SPitin's civil war fought from 1936-1939 is described in this

highly informitiv5 book. The author explains hOW the
country was.spli into two. major (=Mpg (Republican and
National), how these two sides killed each other by the
thoysand,6, "and bow the bl y carnage finally canie to an
cd.

Dugan, William. All about Hbuses. .111us. by thet author.
Golden Pr Western Pub 1975. 9-14:
Row and in what Itind of shelter people havk- lived is
elucidated in text and pictures In this-book that really does
explain a great deal about varions jimds of hotising used ."

., around the world. From earlysheltersoimuit animal skin,
to modern "fully electric". honi6s, Mr. Du sketches_the
progress mzide in home-building. A final chapter On

: Your Rome We ks" explains the fundamentals of home heaC
lighting, .and Vower in simitle terms and diagrams the
youngest child can enderstaml. ,

Dunbar, Etmest.Nigeriit: Watts 1974. 12-up.
From the tropical rain forest in thesouth to.the arid fringes
of the Sahara Desert in the north, Nigeria is a land of many

"' 4xces. Its. people are a collecti)waf Many different tribes,'
each with its own language, history,4ind culture. Most of/5e
ph6tographs in this book are from the Look Collectjon in the

. ,Library of COngress,

gdrnonds, 1: G. Taiwan: The Other China :RObbligti. 10,14.
The history of Nationalist China is stiecinctly told and fairly
presented. The geography of the island, the political realities
and implications make-for interesting reading.: Suggested
for upper grades and junior high reading.

Edritonds, I. G. Thailand: The Golden Land. Bobbs At72: 12-
up.

' A superb history of the southeast Mian nitionof Thailand is
as interesting to r.dad as the history of Thailand is diverse.
The history iibalanced in perapective and ha,s many photo-
graphs to accentuate the text.

0 4
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Elisofon, Eliot/Puerto Rico: A Week'in Leonora's World.
Collier Macmillan 19$11. 6-8.
Through photographs accompanigd by brief narration; the
author introduces the reader to a Puerto Rican child's/world.

Elisofon, Eliot. Zaire:-A Weekin Joseph's World. 1166n by;
the auttior. Macmillan 1973. 4-7. . .-
Part of a series that shows children of the world in their

:. homes and total environment The Combination of text and
large)photographs gives a clear picture of a week's activities.

Elliott, Paul Michatil, Eskimos of the World. Messner 19"fg.
8-12,
A verylreadable account of I( "minority" goup so small that
they would mit fill some sports stadiums iii this country (the

,total number o( Eskimos today is OhlY 5,000). Yet these
people haVe developed..and -inaffitained a distinct culture.
Erom origins as hunters they have learuid to survive arid-:
enjoy life in an adverse cl imate, !Their customs are described

viords and'photographs: Surrounded now by white men-s
alcd white Culture, they are itruggling to preserve their own

. heritage. .

Feuerlicht, Roberta S. Ziiiirko Of YugOslayia. Messner 191t8t

ty27 Skopje, Yugoslavia, suffered from a disastrous eartgquake
July 26, 1963. This is the story of a family that survived tfutt
day. The history and cuitomS of Yugoslavia are dtscribed in

s boctk. Itilany char black and white photos emphaSileS
points made in the text*

Forsbeilg, Vera.SalimaLives inif.as r acmillail 1971'. 6-

Thetruly excellent blaCk rind whith photes of contemporary
Kashmir mike this a very ivorthivhi le book.The accoMpany-
ing text is lively an4 written to interest the Young \ reader.
Girls shoidd be especiallYinterested in the.story.of.koung
liaihrnirgirliyhO are finally allOived to attend schodl.

: Friskey;Ma garet.Welgome to Englaud. Illus.LoisAxeman.
thildrens V4p
Readers Wilt trdVel frOni Land's End to the northWeSt coriièr
of thiS island, exploring old castles, seeing how peoplel ive in
villages and manor houses, and touring, London. -
three.photographs, full page and in full eolor, dO mucWto
1:litplement thistiftformative story tour of England.

; . ' . .
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Frost, Kelman. Sahara Trail. Nelson 1974. 11-up.
`, An exciting story of a trip iw Abu's and' Nefissa's family

. aertas the Sahara desert id their new home. The author, W.ho
shared the journe gives an authentic account which is well

-Written and m tains high. interest Map included.

Gilbert, John. Buaneers . Illus. Edward Mortelmins. Gold-
en Pr Western- PO 1975. 5-up.
The long traiition of piracy dating back to Grecian time&
and the b rs (or Corsairs) df the Sixteenth, seven-
teenth, and h n th centuriea areeiamined at close range
in this chronic e pi three hundretryears of privateering. A.
history, tessiin the most reluktant Student will enjoy:Mr. \
Gilbert discusses the.liyes and personalitiei of solhe of the
best-knowd pirates as well as their deeds and exploiti

; glossary of nautical terms is yTlcome addition:

Goldman, Louia: Turley: kWeek in Samil's World)Photos by.
the author. Macmillan 197& 6-9,
Part of a series thit showa children in'their environmdfit in
manisliarts of the world. The photographs are clear and. .
infazmative.

Hager, Jonathan, and 'Mary Hagar. Come 'Along to Portugal.
--:.--Illutvtirthe authors. Deniion 1973. 10-Up. 1")

-A higtily readable aceount of Portuga4 its 'history; gen.;
raphy, custonis, and people. The hook is filled with black and
white photos, many of the Portuguese people themselves.
muelrbetter understanding of a littie-knOwri country tan
gained from reading this book:-

Heuer, Kenneth tity of the Stargazer& Scribner 1972. p,
The riie and fall of the great eity,of Alexandria is carefifilY
, chronicled in this bodk. Theauthor discIsses'the monarch%

*'--)scientists, poets, warrior& aloniwith tha Phy§ical features of
. the cit.), itself including the famous libraries. The book .

7-contains excellent photos, drawings, and maps. Also a
glossary,,indii, and a bibliography,

. . .

. Joseph, Joan. Black African p res. Watts 1974, 9-13. ,
: -Watt's "Firs 13ook" series vers a wide v.ariety of infor-

: the bibliograph the inde are all very 7.12Nesented. The .

t...
, . mational tubje ts; most les are useful. Blaek African'

:Empires ii an.e ceptional k in deiign ind format, giving :
: 'the intermedia tudent rief glimpse ot the greatneas Of: ,

' ;Africa's heritage. The aut entic illustrations, the clear teit;

-
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si boOk 'will also be useful; for a study ,of-early language,

. anthr ogvd hlOpol; an arceoogy,--7 ,
. .

; Kamm, Josephine. Explo into Africa..Ctitlier MaCriiillari :

1990, f2-up. Z .
''t Regardlesa of their motivea, tioe who explol-ed the Mr*

contingnr jure determined, rave, and persevtrin ., The

author, usilf the personal jojrnal&and books Wri by thel! .

participants, weives'an ding, engrossing s ot fact.

Karen, Ah. ng of the Quail. Faur Win ol Bk Serv
.

1972. 12-up. . . . -

Superb. tellin of ih'e ifayan imIture. pifficilt reading for ''.:1;

many students, but an attractRe and informatitr addition to

,.AnYAibrary
.

Keith, Sam, Qne Man'sWildern4.illt*Xicharn Pxoenneke.
Alaska Northwest 1973. 10-up../ ': ; ..,'

? InCredibly beautiful, the-Alaskan wildbrness tests.maii'S-

'strength and ingenuity:For sixtee onths Richard Proen- .

. neke lived alone in the Twin Lakes a. building his:own

..4 cabin and in touch with nature. His journal is edited by

. his friegcl, Sam. Keith, who also makes Use of me Proen-:

..e, ... nekes photograph colleCtion. A handsome voluine : t t. .'

,-4 should:OPE- tb aby reader interested in nature an4th d t
,

. ..... . , .
. .......,. il '

Kelen, Enieri:the TeMples of Dendur A.Ytott.to:AnOeht
: Egypt. Bobbs 1972. 11-up. _.

The young student of history should find this Account of
ancient Egypt fascinating ifideed. The arts, the gads the

-.writtez..records, and the magic of Egypt are . the

topics aLopech Even the Modern day story e saving of

thet,templek of Abu Simbel is detailed.

.. 'Kidnele, ..Jiihn: Choiligoowaria: Australian S eep Stittion.

Photos by J.-Molhar. Macrçiillan 1972. 841.

.-- Usink a real, family and iie mediurnof "photographi,

', itithor and'illustratoip nt a realistla,pictilmdt life oh

4 Anstralian sheeprfa. imple stdr1..- '", t- work, sch I, :

. and play iS toid' Ugh theieyes of Effe the youriglkin f ..

4.'4 the family. Traek ng down the ewes, shearing the sh

; segihg out the wool, and even pushing thehroom ew

'meaning.

Kirby, George. Looking it Germany: Lippin tt 19 9-11.

A. brief, bur interesting look at a major er in politica)/
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.Eumper. and ao amazing cpuntry in histo economics,
people. geography, ahd culture. Color 'photogrphs richly

.0"-- illustrate this book.

. Leib. Amos
.
R The. Many Ishinds Of Polynesia. Sciibner- I972.ft

Dr. Leib's book is avery infórmativetour of the manydiverse
islands of Polynesia. A muCh ketter understanding of these
islands an4 the people who inhabit them can be ifairtql from
reading the text. There is an especially detailed w-nt of
the Hawaiian :Island& Doiens of black and w,hite photos

. enrich the reading.. .

. LengyeL Emil. Iraitatts 1972 11-14.
This is a detailed l,ok at oil-rich Iran. a country with a long
md Tompticated history._ ,The contents distils& the geog;

flife of the Iranian
d white phoos and

raphy, cities:religion. ars, and the w
people. The book contai9,1milly bl
an index. .

. II

LiVerouglas,The Day the Bastille Fell. Watts 1972.

The niansi.problents ot.t.he, 'common people of Fraficest
includinea bread shortake which led.to the French volu-
tion. are recounted in this .book. The Climax Ls e *rip-
tion of the attack on the hated Bastille. Many 41 d Iiite
Migrations help to ekplain the text.

Loescher. AnnD. Loaseh4: The Chinese Way:Life in
ihe People's Republic.of China.-HarBracer1974. 12-up.

he toeschers haVe used .their first-hand experiences of
. travel in Chi na as the basis tor an up-to-date objective look at
China today. Their account, includei all the aspects of

Chinese, life including the ever-Powerful Mao, the Chinese,
w en. and the Chinese way of striving for social justice.;,-
Th k co tains Many black and white photos of. the
Chinese and their present day activities:

Marigurian. David. Lito the Sheeshine Boy. Four Wiirla Sphor
Serv 1975. 8-up.

This true storyotold bithe author and theowords of the boy. is
. a stirring reminder that the world 'still consists of many,
homeless children who must (and do) survivelm their own.
Extremely Sepaitive photographs expertly depict Lito's life
in Honduras.. Outstanding. Usage might vary thematically
froth visual-literary to'lipman relations, 'Value education, or
destiny . y v
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Maki' li.. Owen.' and .Raymond Sint. Mow People*-1414'in ...
. Australia: Benefic Pr 1971. 944; .

,Azatralia is hon ..n.,0 y 'and accuratelAdepicted i n this book by
1.5iin.- and Martin. The teit. reads etilldy spd covers a wide, -,

'rake 'of AustriliimAifi including government: industry.
:,- ivistwirx,georphy education, ana neighboring lands. Spe-

Cial emphigiis uf ghien to the need for Austral is to plan for the
future :tnighserVeip stop ail. pollution, and to grow:

440EAfi'.Colin. and Saiih McEvedy. The ClamdialWorf
. .

Macm an 1974. 12-ue. -; ,*.- '
_1 . ,

.....4 'Abe :course. of-world history tiOm. 300 B.C. to. 490 D. is
ronided in this richly illustrated book. Details of both the

trahd Chinese emPflikare related. There are'dozens of
orful 'maps arid diagianiinhat helgthe reader to under-

stand the complex text. -.
/

.
.

.
. , L. ...::.'4'-'1..W.:el"' . .

MeKown'Atobin. The Republic of-Zaire: Watts 1972. 10-12.
Ashok history of the Reimblic of Zaire from its discovery by'

. Diogo Cao in 1,482,through the struggle forIndependence in .

this centvry. An account of the exp lorations ofilenry Morton :
. Stanley and Dr. David Livingston adds to the overall appeal

of the dekriptive inforniation. Includes index and biblicor
. ,

i.. raphy. / ', ;'. ;
Vitchison. Naoint SiniriseTurnerrowA Stery of Botswana.

er FS &G 1973: 12-up. ... ,k .

.

In siseniitively written narrative, tile author tells the stoiy of
two youngtpeople as they prepare themselves to'harticipate
in the future of theincountr4r. The traditions of Village life are -

... set in juxtapcsition to the. aspirations Of Selqi agd Mekgosi
. and thepartthey will plakinthefUturedevelopmentof their :.

Morton, Miriam: ineasurei-a4Palaces:Affiet;eum 1972.10-.5.
Phetographically illustrated,, this book reporti on the 'or-

.':"ganized after-school activitieS of Ruisian children: Ballet,
nature study. Vractieal . agriculture studies, and doze% of

xt, other pursuits are recounted by the author who observed
1"them firsth

Opoku, Kofi satp. Apeak te ihe Winds. Illus. Dinags iIc
Canhon 1,42tbrop 470044:

-Thisii a boOlt tp,s.tvdrheaUtifully illustrated in lack and
:white drawingiCcapturik the romance nd tkry of
Mika. The autlitkhas collected a group of A roverba;

" . ',
409 C7--j;
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chiebygrom Ghantuthat at-hither reflect the traditions sixt
f moral Vilues of the, culture. Irnto the Nikita." the proverbs.
. lingei in& grow in the memory.

Pace. Mildred M. Wrapped:for Ete4t4tr "lite fitaii *Ns'
?,.t.gyptian. Mammies. Illus. Ibm, uffman. *Grate 1974!.,

11-up.
A fucinsiting bc;ok on the Egyptian art of.miunmificatiorf.
and the peeparation Of the ambit. Iricludes "Many told ;

- Sketches Apo:tactual photoglphs suppliedtry museums and
Eoptnloguits. :

4 , .
Perkins. 'Cat% M ihe Soupid;:ht,Boo!neritniiit. Atheneum

. 1972.12-up. ,.'

An interesting text and fine black and white photos describe
,

the Australian Aborigines of Arnhem Land..The arts and
crafts.. ;,he fishing AMU hunting: the story how: and the
Aboriginal Wslkithout ate some of the topicsdiaciatied in the
boot

-,"::'Perl; GhSnit. and, Ivor* Coist. Moritr: 1975. 13-15; .
Pertlprogides in etc;cellent account of thii part of Westl.

. Africa- She discusses its history future,the landir.spe
.! and the people.. Many exttlent tusillustrabt.this

tale of Ghana aid the try+) Polk; . .

- Poole: Frederick JLJoñtaD.. tbratts 1974 10-up2 . .

Crisis.SaYS t(%thor, hat beconiew4t.sometimealieemi to°
be a state of affairs in This Math* new
natoi sita ainciint territory in the ties:of the :Jordan.
Rive? clbdediflthI&bOokaregh1at0rY0fJ0rdPuian d a
discussion Of its geograkh?!. people. industri. education. and
hopes fOrlhe future: .

. , . ,

, Price: ChristinellefiSri the -Ancient Maya.. Scribner 1972.
9-up. .-

. , A short, iritirdsportraitoI. the I4e.taidoil" Indianif of Mexico
Who still follow many of the iti*.te...-jettpriis 4the Mayabs.

; 14.4,:iiirdeo*

Rill, Margaret. The Peoplf `S"IteptitAk.."af China. Meisner..r.
, 1975. 9-12.. .

Sinee 197t When China was adinitted to the United NatiOns;
the sivryt lots gradually been learning what this been
happefliuglii that country during the twenty years it has
been iisihitiM frodi all outside Conti& Thishook preients.
history:of that nation, plus present life of .the OoRk4of China.
under Mao' communism.
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; Rau, Margaret. The Yangt#ItiVei. M ner 1970. 10-12.
The Yangtze River is followed from sburce to mouth in thie
&kik. The text integrates the geography, history, and
cal._background of China. It is up to date in ite information. f
ManY black and white photos amplify the reading.

. /
iltesnick, Abraham. Come Arong to Romania. Denison4070.'

.

10-14.
.This comprehAsive study of Romania liAlustrated with ,

black and white illustratiops. ,Covers 'historical and -geo-
graphical background a.swell as presenting information

-aboutthe people and political developmentain.recent years.

Rivera, Gerald'o. Puerto tico: Island of Contrasts. Blue, Bill .'"7
Negroti. -Parents nz3, 7-10.
Thilf 'beginner's boots on Pperto Rico quite ably covers the
cinultry's history, g*graphy, and the ways of the people. Thy .
Quthor discUsses the.Puerto Rican migration to the United
;States and the reaulting problenis. The book concludes on a
hopeful hote.ag the author states that with agttle luck, help,
and a lot of hard work, the Puerto RicadOill'make it.

=

.Ropoe, Cagtain !Finn, and Howard Usk Thelonne E'Apedi-
-vtitoit, to, littataica...M&ianer 1971. 9112.'-:

Antektica, g\coptinerit kbout Which little is known, is
.dekribed'accurately and -adyentureusly in this boak by
Commander Ronoe,. thO.American explorer. The black and
white photos are sharp and "olear.lOtteofthe Main objectives_
ofthe journey was to discover WhetherAatarctica waione or
two contine$a..The explorers did findthe 'answer.

Roy, Beth. ulloek Carts and Motor Bikes: Aneient India On
a New Phopas by Sun il Janah. Atheneldn197,2.1244).
Beaut' r,smyelcal, primitive India is captured in this fine''

'e story is told through the eyes of,the many diverse
.;: people that make up this varied land. Twenty pages of black-

': and White Dhotos add to the teaders! understand ing of hid ia. .

'Scott, ...John. Divided They. Stand. Parente 1973. 1241p..."'
' Scott's account of Vet and .West Ger-Many, 'tl3eir sherti

histories,and their Uncertain futures is sharply and clearly
detailed. Scoti writes frOnv a..background of many years
spent in both Germanies,a4tii#ViekUnion. ThO Writing
reflects his first-hand exPeiienter .17
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' Shannon, Tem Children of flimg ROng. Ghildrens 1976:

aki her protoiznifi a number of boys and girla of
different. *Mt and econotnia had unds, the authoi
skillfully .dontrasta the jyy s with 4 new te giyayoung
American reader4 a *tare Of chi ldh in a tar-off land, bat

...linking it Rival that it tnight'Well seem a part of iheir,own
exPerience.

ghannon, Terry, and'Charles'Payzant. Antarctic Challenge.
- Golden Gate'Clipdrens 1973. 91up.

. Oiler 100, eicellent%black and white phOtoi add..to the fine.:
accoufit of Antarctica in thie book. The early heroics of
exiihirers such at Byrd, Amundsen, and Scott are recounte4,
followed by all the lateat expeditions and studies: Thapart
.thatcomen have played in the study/is recorded also.

Sidel, Ruth.,;;Iteyelutionary China: people, Politics, and
: Dilacarte1974.12-up:

An i resting perhonalize4,ccount Of oTte Oeinaals iriipree7
sion of the New China, thie book will serit,e.aaa balance to
mqfiy magazine and fielkpaper articles, which are often

re 'skeptical about what they see than ie Ms Sidel

Stevens, Patricia B..G Save Ireland! Mac 'Ban 1974A2-

The stop of Ireland is; a story,of Arlie Epd bloodshed, of
violenci and bitterness, and it is all discussed in this book.

' The heroes, the fikhters, the politiciani, and the peoPle Who
have made ,Iristi history are remembered.. A good;tatic
oderstanding of what is behind the "Irish problete can be .'

6tained4rorn reading tins adconnt.:,..
. . ;

SWigerEhbo .413erter1 .,Enro Toong Travoiew
Moneta Bobba:1,97 -up. . T -
Well Written Winitahthor who understands the child's point.

-'7of view, thi§book tells the Young reader whereto fhid sue
.thingi as a diamond "big as'an egg,""ravens"onetbot tall, a
boat that once 'belonged to Napoleon', an ice palace.in the.'
Swiss. Alps; children's zoos where one can pet the animals,

v.. and great castlei on the Rhine. All of these phis manyother
adventores that wi lt especially please both boys and girls are
described in thishoOk. The author tells the reader how to .

pronounce foreign words and.how to. ekehinge:American
..money for the currency of eac individual country. `.

.

_
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.-Switzer; Ellen. How Democracy Failed. Atheneum 1975. 9-

The author, whyvas herself a young girl.wheriHitler came
tO power in Germany before World War II, has interviewed
many Who are nil.* middle-aged, _middle:class Germans.
Their recollections provide a unique histery of the Nazi
reign; Blatt( and white photos contribute 'muell thd total
value of the book..

' Van Duyn, Janet Builders on the Digert. Illus. William V.,
Judson. Messner 1974. 10-up.
Ancient. Egypt is described with :major focus given to the
sculpture and other stone woREStyle and organization are in
the format Of a reference book.

. .

Ventura, Piero.. Book of Cities. Illus by the atithoc. Random
- 1975. All ages .

describsto his children the cities he:visited, Piero Ventura
has drawn minutelY detailed, pictOres. There is.so much. to

: see in each scene that p3u Must have timsto search and enjoy
all of London, Paris, MoscoW, and Hong Kong are only a '

few of the cities that are described. But it is the intricacy of
the line drawings that make this an outstanding:book:.

Villagana, Eugenio:Viva Morelia. Illus. Elise Manriquez. M
Evans 1971'. 842:
Morelia, Mexico; its people, its Customs; its sights, and its
nel hboring historical and geographicil sites are deScribed
in iva Morelia, Much is told of the Many people who livsin

ico today. This is a book that comments on great
exican historical fignres and what Makes Mexico a proud

country with a ;rich heritage.'InCludeir a short gloisary of .
:Mexican wordi

Volgyes, Ivan,and Mary Volgyes. Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Poland:''Crossroads Of Change. Nelson 1970,. 12up. .

An up-to7date, highly informative text The writing is very
interesting and tries to-present all sides of the problems
facine these countries: There is a wealth Of very repent
Photos incorPorated into the book Special emphasis is. k,

afforded the young people of.the countries.

Weatherbee, Donald E. Ancient Indonesia: And its In-.
'ffuence in Modern Thnes. Watts 1974. 10-up.

. The author demonstrates the closeness of Indonesia to its
hlitory by timing the development of the island from
prehistoric man, through the Indonesian empires and for-

4
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eign'conquesta, to-tousys independence. At intel
.

practices of the.past are related to the curcent we,Y 61 kIte
the island nation.

Werner,. Vivian. Our, World: France. Mesanec,371 9111).
This is an unusually frank account of Fralketeti sVatent..
from many books of its kind since it gives'reasons why. trill
French people act as they do and;why France has taken the

!1....% pathiit. has. Even adulte could'icain mtfh frotn this book.
.

.TransOortation and Communication
Adelson; Leone., Dandelions Don't Bite. Illus. Liin Myers.

Pantheon 1972. 8-12. "1.; ,

An interesting; luck', informational account of "TEe
Words" (Subltitle); their development and origins:Ca
lype-akptches.

. ,
. Earkosalbitt:BI4c4.*White and Read All Over. I/lus.

AnthPn.l'.,P Mar.#1,4i Fessner 1971. 8-12.
A readable ald mtergling history of printing from the early:
.Chineee and GutenWfg to Mergenthaler and the linotype. A
,concluding chapter tracing briefly hoW the book was pub:.
lished seems beside the point. Index and glossary of ter?na
ineluded.

Builer, Hal. Millions of Cars: FroM Drawing Board to
Highway. Messner 1972. 8-up.
Black and white photos are ueett tO tell the story of the
making of an antomOblle ,froniAsrt!Wfinielf. The Sion,
focuses on the development of the Lporti Mugarig car by the
Ford Motor PeMpany. SUme olO ;Oho* .illustrate
mobilemaking from the earlydaya of manufacturing.

Gladstone, Gary. Dune Buggies. LipPincott 1972. 9-up.
Clear, direct, short text and colored pictures will aPpealto
readers With an interest in cirs: Not like a text.or encY-20,;,.

Gregor, 'Arthur: BeIrtaboratories. Serihner 1972. 10-up:
Traces the development of the Bell Laboratoriee into leader-
ship in-the field of teleonimunications and describes the

: breakthrough inventions of the transiker; the solar battery,,,
and the. laser. The problems and futhre
generaiisa of the picturephone are also discussittm '
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'Harris,'Leon.. Behind the Scenes of Television Programs,.
Lippincott 1972. 8-up.
A simple bat comprehensive lsfik at the many jobs that
combrise the television industry. Tbe text is welbillustrated
and presents some thought-provoking questions.

Kraske, Robert. The Story of the Dictionary. HarBrace3
1875. 8-12:

-Monks were among the first dictionary makers, laboriously
doing everything by hand. SamuelJqhnsen, commissioned to
write a new dictionary, took eightyeard rather than the three
he had planned. Noah Webster, an American, objectid to
Johnson's personal, almost flip style of writing, and decided
to do his own dictionary. Then folloWed the Oxford English,

. Dictionary, recogniZed as the greattst all. Hdiv a diction-
ary is asseinbled, how: Words are defiped, ;and how a chil-
dren'a dictiona6, i corriniled ,are described.

Mirth, Heinz...:Print.,n . Book. Inas. by the author. iluffin
Penguin 1975i.7-111.
A clear and, colorful description of bookmaking from the
time theitathor conceives the original Until Many copies are
Printed,.bound, and deliVered to bookstores. Explains Metal
type, hoWieveriti different colors can be achieved in a single
.,pieture, and hoW a printing press operates. Ipitructions for
making a simpie hook, using a' potate print to provide the
illustration.

Mitgutsch, Ali (transiate4 byAiice Popper)-World on Wheels.
Illus. Ali Mitgutsch: Golden'Pr Western Pub 1 ...6-1.2.

The wheel this made life a lot easier for taillitiad ivfr.
Mitgutseltpoirits out io prose and pictuies in thia hilarious
recapitalation of man's experiment with variOus methods of .
transYtortati6n.6Whether employing ateam, gasoline, wind, .

horse, or his pwn muscle, Man tiattikered with a Variety of
gadgets and geegaws to propel firmself and his goods.
Translated and adapted 'br Ali& Popper, thistisa.text the

,! kids will enjoy.,

NaVarra; John Gabriel. Flying aY7an ni,srroW...'Pod 1 To
Dpu bled* 1972. 804,1p.k
'This 'book' 'provides & insight intO, soine 'of Abe kesent

" commereial airlines and the OpportifnitiewèxpOimental
.. 'aircraft provideleilature transportation, Extensive phe--,

.
graPhic illustrations' add to the readees compreherision of.
,the goals of air transportation and some Of the problerrig
associated in

realizing thesq ambitions.
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Paradis, Adrian . A. From Trails to Superhighwais: The
Story of America's Roads. Illus. Russell HoovertMeininer

. 1971. 8-12. . ,

A concise history of the U.S. highway system from awry
Indian trails to the modern freeways. A balanced, rational
approach to the. need for highways anct the problems in-
volved.

plactlWarian T. New York to Nome4The First Iniernatiol *
Crosa;Country Flight. MacMillan 1912. 10-12. ,
Batied on the log of Oaptain St. Clair Street, the leader of the
four two-man.open,cockpit DH-4 planes that made the 1920
misbibn, this is a condensed chronological account, broken
into short *liters, of the flea international cross-country.
flight The sense of time is wAll conveyed and important.

. ;

Radlauer, Ed, and Rutli Radiator. On the Sand. Photos by the
Whors. Watts 1972. 12-up.
An introductory book to the various types of ATV (All
Terrain Vehicle): car% their deSign, car% and handling in

ii i

'
racing competton, includng drag racing.

Russell, SniVeig P. From Footpaths ta Freeways: The Story
of Roads: Illus. Hans:Zander. Parents 1971. 6-10.
An easy-to-read history orroads and transportation. De-
*scription of road Construction, different types of highway%
route signs, and possible developments in thauture make
for a complete and readable book for yOung children:

. Ward, Ralph T. Steamboate.A History of the Early,Adven-
4ture. Illus by the author. Bobbs 1973. 8-12.
Most children have heard of Robert`Ptilton and his Stearn-
boat. This informative history traces the use 6f stearn from
ith beginnings in both Eurorie and America. The struggles Of .
steamboat piOneers such as John Fitch, John Stevens, 'and
Nicholas Roosevelt giye a comprehensive picture of the
subject Bibliography andndex

UniOd Statth Histani
Alden, Carella. From Early American Paint shes:Par-

ts 1971 8-1 '
History of early America; from dolonial days to Declaration
of Independence, and history of art in early A meriea are told

, in a direct style. The book is about eventY divided between
text and pictures, coloretPand black imd white. :
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Asimov, Isaac. The Shaping of NortItAmerlea. HM 1973.
up.
Asimov; although usininiaterial familiar to any historian,
clearly and enthusiastically telld apt background of North ,
Aiperks. lb see our wortla in perspectivs, we must go back to :
European explorations and weneed to learn how it happened
that we became primarily British colonies..The story of the
settlement. of. North-America is-told-factuallj, and with a' ,

touch of humor. The history ehds prior to the Revolutiopary
War.

Bangs, Edward. yankee Doodle: Illus. SteVen Kellogg. Par-
ants 1978,,All ages.
Children will love: this picture book version of Edward

; aanga-well-known Revolutionary War song, "Yankee Doo-.
Sle.illustrated with charm and humor by Steven

othis is really thaartist's batik: It redapitulites all thifitersCsoft,
the old sonOolloWing . a tiny/ patriot and his father; tO : ,
"Captain GoOd'in'sCamp" near Cainbridge.,,Edward Bane
served as a rvitinteman' at LeXington and rearranged an
earlier Yankee Song; adding theYahkea Doodle" chorus.

Barry, James E Bloody Kansaa,405446: Watti 1972. 10-up.
A good history of an unfortunate time in the U.S. Centering '
on events and people of Kansas prior to and during the Civil
War. The illustrations of contemporary prints and photo-
graphs enrich the book.

Barrf, .Jamei P. The Noble Experiment The Eighteenth
Amendment. Watts 1972. 12-up.
The incredible Prohibition era in America and, the many
problems it created are colorfully cleScribed in this bk, The
reader is introdueed ta:"speakeasies," gangsters, crooked
politicians, and the infamous St Valentine's Day Massacre.
Several revealing black and white Photos help make this
book hard to put doWn.

BurtAlive W. Ghost Towns of the West. Illus. Paul Frame,
Messner 1970: 10-12. r -

Concentrates On five towns that came into being Ai fill i need;
-1. flourished briefly; then faded into desolation. Abandoned

towns leave questions that-are Answered in the narrative--
Most were mining towns that vanish1 when the coal or.gold_.------
gae out-A-final-chapter-lists tweuv lorm-de ghost towns
that have been restored.
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Butwin,./Miriam, anPat Pirmantgen; Prot* I. Lerner
Pubns 1972,
Covers four tnaigprotest issues in U.S. histarthe dumping

4 . of the tea at Booton In tokiniardaYs: the fight for 64 aboli tion
, of slavery; the struggle for *omen's rigtds; and the organi-
zation of labor. Presehta t eissues fromlhennderdoe's point

' f view.
, , . . . ,

Buwin Miriam, and Pat P rmantgen., Protest. II. -Lerner
Pnbna,1972. 12-tip. . .

A powerfully-worded book chat quite carefully deecribes the
OA rights and anti-war movements.in the.U.S;,They:Titing
loaves no doubtas to the side the writeriare otiThareader ,

,needs to keep this in mind.
. . _

Cahn, Rhoda, and William.Cahn. Na Thne' for 134
Time for Play. Messnek1972.
The pictures in this book tell the siery.,They. show the Anti.)
of child labor in Americichildren ettWork in 4he sweat

. shops, mines, and factories of this nation. The accompanying
teat-vividly describes some of the inhumane working con-

. '. ditkirii. Though designed fokthe young reader, a person of
. any age could learn much ftbm readingsthisixiok.,

-
,Cartet, Samuel. Cowhoy Capital Of the World:The Saga of

Dodge City. DoubledaY 4973. 10-up.
The story of Dodie CitY. Kansas, from its founding through
its heyday, is an exciting Page of American history. The text; ,,,
is marred by inclusion of such terms as "squaw". atrd "half-

k\Carter, Satimel. The Ineredibli Great Whi Fleet. dottier
Macmillan 197)..'
Carter does a good job Of describing thebook, the atorjr of the
round-the-gJobe trip of sixteen U.S. battleship& The reasons .1
for the voyage and the men and ships that made it'Possible---
are graphically described. The book includes gone fine black
and white Photos. .

-
Casewi: Curtis W. Mountain Troopers: The Story of the "

_ Terithaloontain Division. T Y Crowell 1972. 842. ,

The.,little publicized story of a U.S. wartime mountain -
ivisiogrisexcitinglyTelated in this book,The-textrfollowathe

soldiers froM their organizational days in Colorado*the
bleikly baffles fought in Italy in late World War II. A sefiesof
.black and white photos adds te. the intereht ofothe tVritten
words.
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Cavallo, iana. The Lower East Sidet.,A Portrait in Time.
Photos y Leo Stuhin. CCTh Micmilran 1911. 10-,up.

' Beimtiful .black ind White photos and a very readable
accorntianying text make this a fucinating urban portrait.
Included arethe early history of the area and Rs develop-

,; rnea". to the spresent. Chapters , describe the, houses. the
wattifront, the markets, and the'many people

Chidaey, Donald Barr. Mr. Hitrapteh and Mr, Aoffereon.
. ; Nelson .1970. 11-iip, . t ;

inside maneuverings in Washington's cabinet irelold in a,
manner that makes human the founders of our nation. The
scandals and infighting that have always been a part of
politics were present even tan. Besides Hamilton, the
Secretary of the Treasury, the' reader gets a glimpse of the
real personalities of Jefferson, Aaron Burt, James Monroe,
and John Jay. ,

Cook, Ann, Herb Meeks and Marilyn Gittell. What Was It
Like? When Your. Grandparents Were Your 'Age. Pan-

Steteofqgpo Patents andograridpareaki are foreVer Saying,
"Nowiwiten I Vlis youritge. ForiAildoleight, thirrbook
is like an old family photo album. pi pictures are from, the
twentiA antlittiirties, depiOting sOW"oand hdMelitii.reoree-
tion, sports, and shops of that era. The tNct tries taConvey the

,941414011 changee exverieneed btanio0 '49,40 lived the
gteite -part offnittentury. FroM poy.to .jef, noir4alking4'..;,!
=movies to TV and stereo. ,

.-;. , =

righer. Leonard RverettYlberti Bk.oc Doubleday 1976. 8-14.
red, white, and tilue reminder in graP,hics that"Liberty in

.

. Ainerica for.two hundred years is still caul* for celehration... .

and should brecherished by all Americans. A fine tolleetion'
' of mernorable quotes 'froth America's leaders and from

..aignificant hiStorical doeuments. .

Fletelieto Christi nb . 160 Keys:14ames Aorisithe Land. Illus.
Roy Wallace. Abingd$61973. 8-0.-
The au or chose two towns from each of the fifty.states and
explains;how and why they weriestablished and by whom.

intereiting; .inibemittive book of American lore and
information. '.

-AfritZliraffc,-1Vhat's the BI4! Idea,' Ben Franlipo? Illus.: .:
Margot Tomes: Cowaid 19 6. 6-10.."

, Ben Franklin Always had a new idew. Besides develoPing his
, 1,',
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Inventions (stove, kepatoot, etc.), he organized the first
circulating library In America, a new postal system; fire
Insurance company, and a Philadelphia hospltalamong

f many other ventures. He tried to prevent the Ftevolutionary '

War while ambassador to England; when that failed, he'
Joined In writing the Declaration of Independence.

Fritz, Jean. Where Way Patrick lienrYon the 29th of May?
Illus. Margot 'Rimer, Coward 1975. 640.
Patrick Henry wan not known for Initiative or much of
anything besides being a prac tical Joker. Butthat was before
KIngGeorge started Making rules that affOted Henry's
native state of Virginia In ways that upset' hint rio became
an outstanding' orator whoInspired h Is ecnintryine ti to revolt

Fritz Jean. Who's That StePPIng on PlYmouth Rock?
J. B.41Endelsman. Coward 1975. 8-10. .

A delightf01 book'abotit a fUndaMental Part of mit; heil.tage..
Plymouth Rock has Amen ,movecl, broken, eflahrnbd, re-
turned to Ai or Igliialloaationthil inhabltanti or;P,Iit-tiouth ,

haVe spent' 200 years arguinkaboqt i and carting it from
'placti.to place: This Is hiatogy cmidestinjoyable.-4

,

; Frits, Jean. Why Don't You Gett'i Horse. SinAdanas?
TiO achart Hyman. Coward Ins. 6-10. ;

. in. his life. Sam A'dinttehdipiiieri,enetki-Ored tOgaiptal NO;

he refused, and con,tifined Walking areiind Boatik
disheyeted and encouraging h ia dog tot in the Redcoats. John '

4)Adatns, his cousin. tri'd to p4ropade tOm to get.oria horse,
using many convihcing arguments; but to no swat
true account, and therei mUch,:hintorical information in-.
eluded, with the narration.

-Vriti,lean. Will YOu Sign Here, John hanceek? Illus. Trini''
, Schart Hyman. Coward 1976. 8-12. .

-X wiry rich min With a taste for fancy Clothes. John Hancock
Was generally a happy man.iOnlytero th ings could upset him;
not being-liked. by everyone and having to pay 'taxes to .
England,'WEert;ii tax collector boarded one of the ships he
oWned; Hancock had him Ricked Mt cabin while the Parse,

. was unloaded; GeOrge III considered him -a 'dangerous.
, enemy.", Which *calmed him to Deelaratios of Inde-
pendenCe with a special flourish. ;

GemininK, Elizabeth. Blow Ye Winds Westerly. TYCrowell
z19711314. ' 4;r
AS in her first boa, .finekleberiv .11ill, Ms. Gemming' has' .
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-idded an immensely valuitbin- resource .for young people. .VisuillY and stylistically w ith fine referents aids.
The compendium focuses On the seaports and %Ring ships of
old New England; thelleographIcal, topkiil, and blographi-
cal inclusions'greatl$, entand its scope.

,

Goldstoll;: Robert. The Corning ot the Civil War. Macmillan
1072. 12up.
A brief but balanced accodnt of the political, morsE iwirsen;
al, and oconornio causes of the American Civil War.

Miltoit, SUsanne. The Way It.Was: 1876, Westtninster 1974.'8%

. "Now that ve. the fltoentennial., ft is hitere;ding to /.sbe prints, aphs 4eping,life at the Urn. of 1he
. U.S. Cen ..Children hiPchoree to perform tbitft:...
... kept than f.rotti ploy; the Statue of Liberty had Alit, arr i,:'''unisaem bled,from Frahce; therewere few meci kcal se

.-... -.so .rnost..ildoctors learned by .doing; women's, dram were :.
long. ,hot, and heavy; rowing WM considaredstooviolegea

..._ sport. for :,women.. An i nteresting..look. at YeStesd*..;,1:.,.:',;::!: ..,....

7.--: Ingriham,. Cleire,.and 'Leonard W. Ingrahitin..AnItilium of.
....- ..Wonien iti American HiltOry, Watts. 1972: 9-up; .

littoth.nhot ?kit Wolfish in Americk",to.*New,FeMiniam.:.
. ,

Whet WoinenWant Now." this pictorial album gives short
. coleys OiVthd MO women .have played in AMerican.history,
No.ethnic group is left out. ''. .,.. , :." ...: ,-

. Jacobs;Da;rd. An .4tne_ ;lean Conscience; Woodrow Wilion's.'''
,Seireli:coplAr4irld P4a4e. HargjfiriRow.19784,2tuth..

,,. . . . .. .l'.' Woodrci* Witon's-tirtmatiF fight for the entry,. otthe U.S. .'... into. thr !wave . of .N1016313' is moVingly .told ith isibook.:-.., ...
.Jacobs tries.. to paint 0:objective vievi of Wilsoif froM MS::

.... tiMe as a professor at Princetori.,to his 'final yearisp0t'in.,
'.illfiess and virtual. IscgatiOn..'Sorne.. fine; hlsck tind iLit..e.;:....

',..:.-0003igoinpletiient.the thst: ....., ... i._ . . : ,.........Ti. ..

. 41i. Ob.s, Dipijd./ZiOn4Olirtea 0 rtiradiAbriuna
1

6..

-assigned to commemoratothe Bicentennial,,thittis a birth-,
day party parade, with the eve* of ,thiscoustrY'a history

: passing byin-colcirful procession. pivided into four-parts Dia-
. ,e0v.erY end Settlement; The Making of a Nation; Thinfaking

'of ePeopil; and The Maldiuk of a Society-Pictures are from
`Californias- Disneyland sing Florida's Walt Disney World.

where special Fourth ot July paradet were planned and'
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staged. Foldoulpareifeottiont foisr sections,.941g0Paitte
the yoUng'reideri. ' ;. 4.

Lao. DOn. The Celony of North Carolina. Watts 19:f5. 10- .

. North and Soilth Carolina ortiaall*.Were ,foined Ai die
colony of Carolina. But differences in the people who settled
She areal, in the land itsellwd various other fastoraeaneid
the division 'of. the territoleading le a %try dIffeettni-%
history for each of' the colimiet Maft.,bibliography, and
index. . ."

ampmn EVelyn 1. White Captive.. McElderry Bk Ath,09-'
.'aiM 1975 912P

wc lath; true story of Mary'and'Olive OalManwho were
" .'../vagitured by Unto IndiaosinirIand later soldas sloes to

. the Mohaite. Miry died in Capt vity of tubercultoPhbutOlive
mar finally restued'and *rote an account of her ordeal.
From the peripeative of a. hundred years distance Ms.
LamOman is :able to view, both the girleandlheir captori

:av.ithdispassion, and writes of them as fully-rdunded human
Beings; In her narrative there are no heroes anoknoyillains...

. only two eultures in conflitt

IAntiau.' Elaine:411dden, Heroines:. Wenien'In Ai/tartan'
HistOrY-Messnerlf75. 10-up. .

.

WOmen'Were Bret lureck.t0.tks countryt "s.

ithatanyone Making-the trititithaNeW or ..r.would think
%herself in Heaven." From the iniserrof Jamestoin 'there
followed a seriesefatepi westwar& ell ofthem &cowman led

...2)3Y danger, hunger; and 'hardships...Black women fighting ..
;Oaver7pauffragettes fighting for..the
'.theluded. in this.,,beok: ". . ...., .

- Lathag% Frank B. roit thitSupreme Court Fight,1987.. '
Watti1912. 12,op. .

.Lathsm's book-is.baidcally the story of Franldin D. R0i99:,,,
veles battle with'ehet1.S. Sugrerne COurt Overhiaatletripta

, to introduce legiatation to help. overConie the dissatrous
.

Depression of the Ms. Special emphasis is given to FOR's
fight to "peek" the SuPreme Court with nevi lustices. :

...Dontains many black and White photos, '

lawson, Don. The Colonial Ware. Bhp:\ Rebert F Mctul-
lough. Abelard 1972 12 up ,

Little-known facts. and Well.knOwn faCtavaboot. the Ione -
straggle between Eqgland -and France fror trop.cont,r01 of\

. _ , _ .
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North America are deice lbw' In a tishion that should
capture the interest bf man ypung readers. Contents many
black anti White drawings,

fratrus, lois.. With These Hands They IMIt a Nation,
'Messner 1071 9.12. .

The early Anieriran colonists story is ehrenided 'in this
.
book. Housing in the colonies, work in the hwnes as per-
formed by adults and children. and the warkArraftsmen
such as coopers. Joiners, turner*, carverclind Pawterers are
detalled A story of caleniaissts and crafts, Prisons of block
fteft ;white 'photos and drawings doeument the 'pin;

taish,. ktinneth. The White !louse: A History of Preeldeinio,
'Newsweek`,197 . 8-up. ..

An absolutely rfect i4roductitin to Mk evolution of the
horn. of ihoj4esidenta includes in itl dory insitrht into the
characters ci the families who have occupied the Whit.

, Haase. Color jhototrraphs and contemporary ,printa Make
this volume even more attractive, ,.

Robert: The American Paitical System. Parents
1972..12-up, : ; ... .

An InforinatIve, -conciee, and readable explanation of the .

.Ainerican political syitem written in, notiAextbook
guage. The author 4iscussea the historical background of our,

7 eYstem and how this Influences events WRY.

Lceper, John 3. Going to School In 1776, Atheneum.1913: 8- I t. ,

Based on actual historic records, Going to School in 1770 tells
what it was like to be a chi ldln that Revolutionary War.year.

.

Lyons, Grant Andy. Jackson and the Battle for New Orleani..
Frame. Messner 1976. 9-12. ..

.
Although JaCkson later became president, this is an Secount
af only' one. period in his lifeduring the dayi when the
British tried tO keep the Americans from expanding their
new nation west of the Mississippi. The key toControl otthe

, unexplored Louiiiana- Purchase lay Weontrot af.,NeW Or-
leans. Jackion taught a stronger foree of, British, ind with .1

the victory; signaled :the end of the War of 1812.
Id

MICGo;iern;Ann. If YOU Sailed a il4hfailloWer.311411:4.11g.:
Hindelstrian. Starline Sehol Bk Serv 1975. 6-9. ,-

. The authorhu Written; in a frank and interegting Manher.of
the'problemt rind inconveniences faced by the Pilgrims who

-.came to Massachusetts on, the Moeflower. The required



,

etuldi4 thin la not advaneed, and 'hobo* la apprnporlii*tor..
both young readers beginning to read in this area ri 1000.
children whose reading skills. don!trpermit reading moot
books of this ypit.

*
, !litake Melon, 411"

McGrath, Zdviard, J., ,tc, *nit Doti lysuee; A aikr.,Illitory.
of America.1411,10.1976,
A brief. but ,infort4tIve rompilation ,of rtatements about
many significant peoRie. incidents; Apo tory' in America
from its beginping to the preeint. Hluitratkuit."in full color,
are lone by American children of every. raeo und treed.

. .
, ,

Madison, 4%rtiOld, Vigilantism lit America. ilkRott.
bury .er 1973:10.up. . ,

Naditioni Story is (urinating tetuling, even though moment
the information presented is disheartening. The chapter on
Carrie Nation is dynamic sa are several other parts on the Ku
Klux Klan and the vigilantes of the rural, suburban, and
urban sections of tocisyli America.

. .

My*, P. th,The _One Rad Thing bout Father. illus. Ratio'
.Negri. Harp.l'Har4pkw 1970, 4:11.
Tbis is a refreithIng look at hislory,teld as a child mighterbiC
father, who-in this case wak Our ftwintyS1ith preafdilit.
Theodore Roosevelt. P. N. Mania has choaen Quentin; Prat-
dint son,- to be the lellerOf this storYikiwthe
spring undttiMmer 4.1906, Roth. important' World {WWII
and happy timeatheRoisiveltehildren had with their fa0Wr
. are incNded in this werY, readable. text. The tail II' very'
natural ftaideringthe Smiled vocabulary as part of the1
Can Read- saliva. The, vivid illustrationklend a reallitie but '

..historie Salvor. .19. this,bcwk; recolwnended. os
- children'aNitory book due to ita personal flavott ind'believi

. .,
tbleness.

, . .

Nadel% Corinne .1. The Mimiesippl: America'i Gee* 1thee-A,
System. Watts 1974. s. 12.

This is the story of thti tOkiltiMIssissiPpi, its tributari ifs
history, itlimportanee to-the nation. Tbere is an'espec ly
intereeting chapter. on 1WarkTwainqin4 his sameistion With
the. riVer. Many black and 'bite photot enricirAthe telt:"

'There is a glossary, a bibhogriPhy; an index. mid a good-
tibkiikinpartng the riveritof the world.

:"Nsion;Tiehns, C. No Goidep...C4les..CCPr Miemillin

:Ilse and tnhulations of the twit perfPnanent
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settletrieni iit'SVEat is nOw the,U.S. are dramatized in a low-
.. Aceyed waY.-TWtreatmehAf the Indians by the :Sn'anish
',.aettlers isnot stressed. t,

'Nell, Harry E. Dian> of DemoCiaey: The Story of Political
Parties in AMerica 4lesiner 1970: 12-uP
A revised arid undated version'of an earlier edition, this book

.. clearly ,and fairly presents the 'story of American political
;Parties, Sniall and ,sPlinter as Wall as the larger and more.

Parrish; Thomas. The American Flag. S & S 1973..9-12.
An intrilaingexploratiOnpf4hat a flag theina aS a syinbol;

manY varied emetiona ofpeople are explored, and there
:is faeCin'ating: historical treatment as well.: .

: Percy, se ator Charles. I. Wan tO K w'sabont the United .

$tates Senate. DOUbreday. 19 6: 2. -

.Spatot-Poin3' deaCribes4bitt a like to be .a member of
Congress by telling:how hiS:daya aresPent: There May be:
.more abOut Charles Percy than most 'yOung readers care to
know; but the section titled "WbatFoes On" gives a cleat and`-:','
informative picture of how the branches of government are '
organized and hOw Congress operates to enact legialation.
,

Peri, Lira. Slumps, GrUnts, and Snigkercloodles: What Colo-
nial America Ate and WhY.:Illus. Richard Cuffari. Clarion
Bk SeabUry 1975. 8-12.
Going te "a new World" meant more 'thane chingein scenery
for the early settlera in this country; there was a complete
'change in diet as well; Improvisation was necessary In the
Colonies, and cooks devised Shoo-Fly Pie, Spoon Breati, and

tJohnnycake to meet the need. .

Phelan, Mary K. StOry Of the Great Chicago Fire, 1871. Illus.
- William Plummer. T Y Crewel' 1971: 12-14:

This comPrelien sive and detailed analysis ofthe Chicago fire
probiblY haslimited appeal, but itis so well written that it
deserves tn be read by =Ink Oldernicilaren and preSdoles-
cents. The author describes the.events'and rea6tionstO them,
Clearly and with deep Understanding. The conclusion of the .

:bopk, i Which ;the beginning efforts to rebuild are'e-
counif. is especially interesting.

,fhelanFMary K. Mr. jAncoln's Inaugtiral Journey. Illus.
Richard CUffiti: T Y Ctowell 1972. '1,0up. ,

Abraham Linceln's inaugural jourrieliom Springfield, 'Ili-
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.;13oiri, to the:ftite tiouie i71 Washington'-was wild, exciting,
And dangerthis. This excellent 4:siok carefully traces the
route, city by city, dramatic mo nt by moment. Certainly .
the account ia every.Pit as excitih as a planned,piece of

'r 4;

Pizer, VerptorY:rrifle, Ark., antr it. Putnam 1976. 11;tith.
There'we re no rules to follow wh6the new settlements in the
colonievlecided tO pick'd name for, their particular spot. SO
We have Often :unorthodox narnes (Pie ToWn, N.M.) with '= :

orfgiwiliti: (Why Not, ,N.C:), sometimes chosen, at the ex-.
..,.pense of friendship. Venchoosing a name; the committee in

charge is usually confronted with a Panel, of yew biased
'1- observer& Amusing. history of some of,the 3,500,000 Cities

and towns in tite nation,. as Axial as the state names.

:Ea**, JVh; and Edith Raskin. spietiind Traitors:, Tales
of .the olutidnary and CiVilVardi,Ilins...Williarn tauts
Bottc."Lbthrop 1976. 8-1E: .1; -
Botli,the Revolutionary and,civil Wars are recreated in these
stories of f)atriotic then and women who risked their lives
and endured hardships in service to their country as spies
and informer& ManY of theSe gtories should be of interest yr .

the young adult as Well as the mature third-grader. .

Rich, LouisepNXing Philip's War, 1675-76. Watty1972. 12-
up
This aCcodut f the *conflicts . betWeen thkpolonists and .

Indians in New England ithe 1600s is objeCtive, stirring,
and just fascinating to read:This is one hiktorical book that

.1, math more ,li a novel than a teict_,Manyblicit.and white
' drawing&

Schwartz, AlVin . The Unioris: WhieThoy Are, iliow TheY
Came. to Be, w Theji. Affect Us, Viking Pr 1972. 12-up.
This is an ellent hiStory and kPlanation of unions in

. America Many complex terms concerning union-manage5,.
- ment dealings are clearli, and simply explained.Following
the text is asection that describes Careers in labor relations a
glossary of terms used in labor relation& a bibliography, and
an index. , .4

Starkey',. Marion. Lace Cuffs and Leather APtons. Knopf

&history told in a unique style,it reCeunts 0:5 history in the
. Federalist era froin 1783-1800...The story ta told mainly
through 'the accourit's of the'"people Who llyed :then and :

,
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subSequently recorded the events in letters, diaries, and the
.like: Included in the text ire photographs maps eartoOns .
and many songs with music..., "

.Btarkey, Marion. The Tall Man from Boston. Illus. Charles
1:Mikolaycale Crown 1975. 7,10. .%

Stark, realistic penCil dravirings add to the bleaknesp of the
mond that laroduced a periodAp. this country's ,history 300
years aglkwhen -trials for witacraft- were common. The

Lipractice of, aecusing;and even hanging individuals believed
to be witehes origiriatect in Salem, MassallAsetts, when
'SoMe.I'Young girls of striEg Pi ritan faith souglitth shed their

,

guilt feelings for.mior infractions of rUles of their chUrc1113,".s
blaming "witches" nd naming tbem indiscriminately:

Sterling, Dorothy, edi'brpak. out in Thunder Tones.
Doubleday 1973. 12-up.
Drawing on rich, long-neglected sources, this book reveals
the intellectual effort, social/political action, and personal
achievement generated by black communities in the North
frOni the Revolution tO the Civil War. This collection is the ."")
firit extenSi4o, historically-eoherentvelf-portrait of blgek .

. .Hem the Nfrth before Emancipation.

Vaughan, Harold Cecil. The Hayes-Tilden Electionef 1876.
Watta 1972: 10-12. ,
A aith.' iied account of the, presidential, election in. 1876, in
which the candidate Who receiVedi the greater humber of
.popular Votes lost the election bees:Use of the electoral college .

system. Gives background, causes: and results of this "disz
puted election' in thigilded arge.. For the child who has mert
'than a passing interest in polities a.hd gOVernMent.

Waltoe, Richard J. Congresa and American Foreign Policy.
Parents 1912. 12-up. - :

This book- presents a clear, sharp picture of the struggle' .

between the executive and legislative branches Of the Ins.",
government throughout itehiStory. I3eginning With the

-1 colonial years and ending with the Vietnam problem, the
author presents a fair, inipartial piCture. As ,tolthe.en-;
croachment 4.4he president ulie.el CongressiotWpowers
WaliOn coneludes that American S o C i e t i is itself to blame for
the problem's that, have arisen.

'',?:rWebb, RObert N. The Colony of Rhiacle Islainicl. Watts 1972 10-
. .

Rbode Island May be. the sMillest state but its hiitoryisnl,
N
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"small." Robert Webb describes.ita fasiinating story which
ranges from beings pirate haven to a colony that had a "Ma
Party" of its own. Many fine nick and white illustrations.

Weitzinan, Dairid. My Backyard History Book. Illus. James
Robertson. Little 1975. 10-13.
Another of the impertiaek "Brown Paper SChool." Not a
history book of dates and places, it Starts with the premise

7 that the best way to learn about the PaSt is to 'check Y9ur own
family tree; getting to know the origins of all surnames
possible. Work on learning your OWn family trOditions, get to

iknow your own cty's ihstory. ,

FINE ARTS 't

Aiken, Joans_Wiinterthing: A. Children's Play. Illus. Arvis
Stewart. HR & W1972. 10-up.
Four children and their pld auntie come to live on unin-
habited Winter Island, which is surrounded withamystery,
stemming from a legend claiming that the island daappearS
every seventh year during an especially hard winter.. Six
years go by; then the seventh not only proves the leiefid to be
true but also reveals secrets about the childls Vast. For
the more sophisticated child, since the deeper meanings of
the story viAll?evadmthe,average Child:and he will be left in f.
confusion about the fate o'f the characters, -

,

- .
AleXander, Allen. Small Plays for You and a Friend Illus'.

Olivia H. Cole. Seabury 1973. 6-TO.
Five simple, yet comPlete, plays with suggestedcostuines for
primarytrAdes. A neededbook in the field because of its use

1by a child.withoUt the aid of an adult illustrations are In'
integral 'Part ,of the child's uliderstanding of directions,
.props,-and cestumes. .

,

attirberry, Ariane Ruskin. The Panth'eOn Stoni of Art foi.
Young people. Pantheon 1975. 10-up.
The author exPlairis what kind of peoPle Made the art of the
past and the bel fen, legends, and'events that are represented
in art. The geniuses of the Renaissance, the great Irnpres-
sionists, the Abstract ExpreSsioniSts, the Surrealists; the
Pop Artists, and m6dern painters and sculptors are in- ,

cludecl: Explained with simplicity and a sense of adventUre
that the young reader will enjoy. Fully. illustrated with over
150 reproductiOns,.halfgf which are in'full color.
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Batterberry, Ariane Ruskin, and Michael Batterberry...The
, Pantheon ;Story of Aineriqin Art for Young People.

Pantheon 1976.:10rup.
The art and artists of each period of our histary, beginning
with ,the American Indian, are described.in vivid detail by
the authors. One of the most interesting ailieets of the story:of
the growth of art in America is the infltynce of art of the past
oo painters and sculptors? Fully illustiated 'With sixty-five

" cOlor reproductions and almost one hundred black and white
reproductions.

Baylor, Byrd. Sometimei 1 Pince Mountains: Illus. Bill'
Sears and Ken Longtemps. Seribner 1978f6-9. .

1.0Capturing the essenceof movement in photographs, 14,
and whirling designs is not an easy matter; but this combi:.
nation di artists has done that. A child creates. rhythmic .

mOvements to interpret Byrd Baylor's words which en-
courage the readers to also express themselves indance. A
graceful combination of design and moVement which reveals
some of the joys of creative dance.

' Baylor, BYrd. When Clky Sings. I1lüsIbm Ballti. Scribner :

In an''understated; "iimPle poetic prose style is pcciiented a
portrait af hovri the prehistoric American Southwest Indians
prepared arid used 'their pottery. The illustrations are derived
from original works done by ancient Potters of the Anasazi,
Mogollan, Hohokam, and Mirnbres cultures.'

,

&Hoc, Hilaire. The Yak, the Python, the Frog: Three Beast
Poems. Illus. Steven Kellogg..Parents.1975. 5-8.
This calledtion of three of Belloc's well-known; whacky
verses (presented as a three act play) is embellishel 'by
dialogue, asides, and marvelously humbrous detailed line

. and wash cartoOn-styled illustrations.

Berger, Melvin. The Clarinefand SaxophOneBook.LothrOp
1975. 8-12.
Gives 4 fine description of both the clarinet and tile saxo-
phone After a brief history of these reed instrument's, it
, illustrates how they are made and how they are able to .
prOducesounds.;The importanee of the proper reed and care

. of the instruments are emphasized. Includes brief sketches
of well-known musicians and some basic techniques. A good
book .foi a young reader interested in these wdodwinds.
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Berger, Meldin. The Story orFolk Music. S G PJullips 1976.

With the popularity of country- and folk Music at a ne*
zenith this is a timely boOk.- Mils how America's folk;
traditicin has eyolved, and includei an unusual section on the
role of politics in musk ("protesrsongs have bee4around for

SenerationsN large number originating daring the years of
slavery): #Hard luck is one thing you sing about louder ...
than the moon shining....." Brief-notes about folk singers
film Woody Guthrie to John Denver.

Cannel, Ward, and Fred Marx. How to Play the Piano
' Deipite Xfars:of Lessons: Doubleday 1976. 10-up.
. For eveteitan" mugician, a novel-approach to musical theory
;can be an enleptening experience For a novice, ft can make
a dreary., chore enjoyable. Conservative instructors might
scoff at the-methods presented in this book, but for the child ,

(or adult) Who, could never graSp traditional theory, this
could well be the solution.

,Crofut, William: The 'Moon on the On Hand. Illus. Susan
Crofut (music arranged _by Kenneth Cooper -arid Glenn
Shattilsk).- McElderry Blc Atheneurn 1975. All ages.
This 'Oa, handsoMely-edked collection4aongs set tosausie:
whicnhOulaappeal to pupils andteatlier alike Manyof the
poerns are well-Ithown7Robert Louis Stevenson'S "The,
Wind," 'James Stephens' "White Fields"whileothers ans
less familiar; but all are carefully seleated and deal primarily
with animals and nature. It is a joy to diScover again Laura
Richards' nonsense verse, "Eletelephony" and Tholnas

, -Moore's "Child's Sone,' This is a collection that could be used. :

selectively by either priinary or intermediate.Pclasses, for
poetry and Music know no age barrier,

"D'Arnato, Janet, and Alex D'Amato. African Animals .

through African Eyes. Illus. by the authors. Mcvsner 1971.

The concern of ihe aitist,s of sub,Sahara Afridit with native
animals arid their .relationship to myth, religion, and geo--
graphical settIng becomes here a major road to under-
standing thisvontinent: Powerful drawings il lum inate eVery

'Ederson, Edward. Funny Men Of the Movies. Doubleday,
1976. 12-13.
Written forthe cilder student who is familiar withsome of the
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. older inoviesk this is an excellent critique of soine of the
industry's great comediansChaplin, the Marx Brothers,
Bu.ster. Keaton, Bob Hope and Bing Crosby, Jerry Lewis,
Woodfr Allen, And otheri. Edelson aptlY compares the come- :

dy and comic characters of the old-time movies with their con-
temporaries. Many photographs from famous cOmedies are
included. .

Emberley, Ed. Ed. Emberley's Drawing Book of Face%
by the author. Little19'75. 5-10.

According to the author, Copying is one way to learn how tO
draw." By uig only circles, trianglei, squares, and three
other simple shapes, the reider is able to follow the step-by-
step.drawings, in six stages on a line, to make numerous
faces. From Snooty Samantha to WhiskerS Waldo, all are fun
and easy to ao. Ideas for.using the faces off masks, posters,
and many other common childhood items. A real hoon for the
nonartist We° doesnl know *here to begin.

Emberley, Ed. Little Drawing Book of Weirdos. Illus.by the
author. Little 1973. 4-0. :
Emberley demonstrates how-bi draw by breaking down the
stepi into simple Shapes. The "weirdoi" he chooses afpeal to
the child's fecination with monsters and the steps in
drawing them are simple enough for a four-year old to follOw.

Etkin,hRuth. Playing and Composing on the Recorder.
Sterling 1975. 7-up.
l'he4thor claims the recorder is one of the easiest ifistru-
nitrits to play and that even a beginner can begin composing

mediately. Her book stresses thejoy of breatiyity and easy- .

follow directions show how to finger the recorder, Write .

music, and generally have fun witthhe inStrument. A
well-organized manilal for the beginning muSician, this.is
book that could insPire the student .to a new interest and

Finch; Christopher. The Art of Walt Disney: Froth Mickey
Mouse to the Magic Kingdom Abrams 1975. All ages.

. The career of Walt DisneY demonstrates how, far imagina-
lion can carry a man. Beginning with siinple-animated
cartoon% he developed new forms of entertainment, .Cul7
yinating withDisneyland'and Disney World. The author has
included draWineand photo% and explains the process of
film animation. There are 170 full-color scenes:from movies,
and a text that provides insight into filmmaking And the.
artists who helped build Walt Disney Production&
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(adaPted iztY). Charlie and the Chocolate
,..Factory: A Pliy. Knopf 1976.

Originally adaptbd by a sixth grade3teacher for his Class to
perforin. The book contains a complete script, which .has
received the enthusiastic endorsement of Roald Dahl. Also
included is iasection on staging, including direct-ions for
uunstrlict,ing scenery, as well as suggestions Concerning'

lightjbg 1Sbd

Glubok, Shirley. The Art of America Sinee World War-II.
... Macmillan 1976. 11-up.

. A well-diversified text which demonstrates the versatility in
art media' which began to flourish following World War II.
Thaant.hor demonstrates the variety of thought processes
Anderlying the works of tlfe time through a careful selection -

of pictures. Evidence is provided disclosing the influence of
the war; the groWing interests in Eastern relitions, and the
effects of the new consciousness-raising4rend on the growth
and development of the arts following the war.

Glubok, Shirley. The Art 'ot China._ Illus. Gerard Nook.
.Macmillan 1973 9-up. .
An overview -ct the great works of art produced by Chinese
artists and craftsmen over a period of 4000 gars. Repro-
inctions of ancient murals and photographs of primitive clay
-pottery, statues, archititcture, and porcelain reveal both.
'cultural yalues and stag& of growth ill the Chinese civil iza-: .

- .

,

Ginbok,. Shiiley. The Art of the New American Nation.
, Macmillan 1972. 8-12:

Photographs' of original, paintings, antiques, houses, and
landscapes' are used to illustrate the unique character of .
American art. Glubok's work is thoughtful land well- de-"
signed. This i an excellent ,addltion to, her series-of art

.' ilarTis,. Leen. The Russian Ballet Schoól. Photos; by the
author.:.Atheneum 1971. 8-12. e-

A degiad and authentic iccount of aspects involved in
training .the mlassical ballet-dancers- at the Kirov and the
Bolshoi billet schools: Black-and white photograPhs add :

. considerably to this informative book.

Henderson, Nancy. Walk Thgether: Five Plays on 'Human.
Rights. Illus. Floyd Sowell. Messner 1972. 10-uP.

- A' fine collection of five one-act plaYs that deal with' Ameri-
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Can Indians, Spanish-speakinemigrant workers, the black.
"underground railroad, self-image: 'and 'machines in the
Classroom. And ideal anthology for acting or simply reading'

. .

. Hill Thomas A. The Pruni:. An Introdtiction to the Initru-
nie1t.:.Watta.1975 10-Up. ,:. . - -

,

-.As t.lig"Tanthor introduCea the reader to the drum, describing
ita early 'beginnings in .primitiVe 'society and relating its ;-

...development up to mOdernSm4...he alao cOmMents-on ita
trpea and the various usei in religitti'a cieremonieajizz,00....
and': Complicated4symphonie .perena'sion composition4:-f*::::
Mous nniateians, .including catttiposers and ."Perforttiera,..:;,
yihose successes have been related, to the drum, are1SO
presented'. . - .

H ill, 'Thomas -A. The .Guliar::Anintrbduction. to the Instru,
ment.. WattS.:1973....10-up. ,

.

...A hook forthosein terested in learning tO play the kuitar or
just to lear'n about the guitar.. The author. discusses the
evolution 0:sti.guitir.gncl, its music as well as those who...have
written for,.... VISYed,' and' constructed . the instrunigni...

reading,list; and' gleneary. are
cludqd.

Kinney, Jean, and Cie Kinney,. teMake .19 Kind( of
: Amdrican 'Folk Art frorOlasks to TV. Commercials.

..Atheneuni 1974. *up.. .
.

..fThe author .t-loririaiwthe meaning of folk., art .arid, more
imPOrtantly, sho*t_the reader how he can make diseoveries
about the Past by'Careful exarinnation of works of art..

Liftoil,

; . .

klettydkan. eAntent rary Children's TheateriEnui-
nc-i"inkxrc-111.914:01 . . '

.: -.For 'the . grade....school: hiden interested in drama.:INs
, :. Collection edited byi Ms "Ron 1kywright and.auttior:Offeis:-

.!i..variety. of .choices in American, English, Snd:Canlidis4
. plays 'Written'. for Children's. theater.-,Froni.Commedici.
wie to .the theater Of .the absurd:(as well as . the well.;.

Constructed three-act play),the eight plays Colleeted.inthie
voluMe are distinguished by their,driginality and drarnatie,

. .

excellence. '

Marceau, Marcel. The StorY of pip, Illus by the author.
HarPJ Hai-Row 1976. All ages. 1.

Marcel Marcéati is known throughout the world for .

performances in Pantomime. That he is an artist in 1her. :
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fields outside the theater is evident. His illustrations are
Outstanding Bip is tlfe character he portrays most often
white-faCed wearing a top hat with a jaunty red flOwer.L--it is
the way Marceau sees himself and the profession he has

: chosen.

McCaslin, Nellie., Act NowfI1lu Daty Healy. S
1975. 8-12.-
This is nOt nepessarily for use in the classroom, but designed
foiritereat the reader in acting out stories or charades witha
few friends te revive imagiriatioasAhat.May be numbed tiy
.TV.-InstrocIions, are simple. and enebarage,participants to
act, virite ,. or even Produce plays of theii-.own making Tipg

:for sceneri building, plots; and staging are inclUded.

Naylor, PenefOne. Black linages: The Ait of WO Africa.
Phetas bY Lisa Little. DOubleday 1979. 9-up.

- An excellent' juxtaposition of the art ,. and pbetry of Wee't
Africa. The photographs are clear and striking. 'and the
entire forrnat is pleasing

Olfann, Lewy. You Can Put on a Show. Sterling 1975. 8-12.
So the class:Wants to,put on a variety shoat, and you have no
idea where to begin. What's more, you don't..visualize a . .

roomful of thespians just waiting to blosSomi in the spotlight.
This book offers alternatives: one section titled "There's a Job
for SVeryone!" reminds you there need to be cuitain-pullers
and promptera, johe for the hesitant performers: Ideas 'ate ;
given for revues, imPpet shows, and variety shbvis. Three

+, scripts ire provided that can be revised to fit the needs den?

.
'7Peck. Robert Newton. King of Kazoo. Illus. W. S. Park. Knopf

1976. 8-uP. .c! `r
Proving 'his versatility, Robert Peck, auttig;r of A Day No'
Pigs Wou'id',Die and Soup, has Written static lyrics, and
music' foiqhis fantasy about a cowpuncher, ptumber, and
drummer who join together in a trip to see the King of Kazoo, ,
each hoping the king can grant his personal wish. Pull of fun

. and wit.

-Rieger, Shay. Our Famibk.PhOtos bY Aeva and James Colonis.
Lotlibp".1972. All ages.
In this -book-tfie-authOrqeminisces attout her relatives by
first shoiving eath individual or group in a sketch or Photo=

-.graph, then presenting: theM again in clay sculpture or
bronze. The primitive style Captures beautifully themood of
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the group or the personility of an individual.: The brief
.terchiitl corrinient aCcompanying eachpicture 'also provideS
some 'insight into Jewish values and customi and helps to
achieve unity. .

Rudstriim, Le-nnart Itranslator Lone ThygeSen-BleCher). A
Home. Illus. Carrtarsson. Putnam 1976: All ages.,
Carl ,Larsson painted Aatercolors of.the rooms arid family
meinbers he knew so well. He was known during his I ifetime
both as' an .artZt and an iqterier decorator, His -home in
Sweden is shown+room -by room, with the artist's own
Watercolors illuitrating the decorating he did, as well as hia
close feeling for hiá family. .

Sendak, Miturice. Rally Rosie: Starring the NutshellVids:
Mimic by Carole King. Illus. by the author. HarpJliar-Row

; 1975. 8-up.
musietir'play fez children starring and directed and

preduied bk; Rosie (age Jen). Other eharacteri include the
Nutshell Kids: Johnny (seven); Pierre (seirep);' Alligator

t (five); Chicken SouP (fight);and various "mamas and papas."
Two-act musical comedy with words and lyrics for seven
songs- included:

Seuling . Barbara. ,The Loudest- Sereen_Kiss and Other
Little-Known Pacts about the MOvies.alue. theauthOr...
Doubleday 1976. 12-up.
Seulirig haS written an intriguing book filled -yiith movie.
industrytrivia. Her informatiOn rajges in time from the
beginning of the movie business to Vtemporary stars and' Mins: This shoul&-prove a fiscinating book for children.

.

Stacy, Donald L Experiments in Art. Illu bY the author.
Four Winds Schol -Bk Serv..-1975. 8-12.
A Simple hut effectively informatiNt.description of painting,
graphic arid three-dimensional techniques, and exPlanations
of how to useffiem to create pleasing and creative art ecesi

. Nuthèióiis. helpful- illustrations expand aid 'or
Concepts expressed in the easy-to-rescl 'text.

,:Van Detllorst, Brian. Folk Music in Anierica: Watts1 9-

Ioformally and knowledgeably, Mr. Van Der Horst surve
in a few pages the Songs of Our past, always relating them to
his young readers. Most pf the book he devotes to."music of
the folks" now,"instruments, great performers, "Music of the
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21st century," and even '"how to be a folk singai." Good,,,brief
bibliography.'

Van Der HOrst, Brian, Rock Music, Watts 1973. 102up.
This book traces rack to itssourcea and serves as a handbook

' otsWes as Well as a manual for listening, understanding,
and appreciation. Thebook isan iftside account of the history
of rOck, how records are made, of rock as an art form dhd a

. business, of performances, tOurs, festivals, and fads.

Wahnsley, Leo. Approachea to Painting: Taplinger 1975. 10-

The many pictUres in this book will shbw yoUng readers that .

"every picture tells a story"eVen abetract-paintings which
don't look like -anything tell a story of colors and shapes. :
,Urgel_reatlizat4 apture Ihe,enjoyment of making strong
brush. mike and sweeps of rich color.

Winther, Barbara. Plays fienn FolIttalesof Africa and Asia.
Plpys 1976. 8-12.
Sfi. Win ther has done a gt4t aervice in this collection'of one-

7 act, royalty-free dramatizations of tiles and legends from
'Africa* and Asia, The nineteen" plays are adaPted froni

"'folklore of AftiCa, India, Japan, China, the Middle East,and
SautheaSt Asia. InclUded are dramas about the crafty

'spidarman of' Africa,.."Anansi," the sly Nigerian 'tortoise,
."IjApa," and manyother exotic anim d humans young
Peorge will enjoy reading t or ting on stage.

CRAFTS AND HOBBIES-
Beagle, Peter. Anierican Denim. Photos by, in Walmarl."

Abranis 1975; 10-up.
There was a time when jeans were worn y cowboys and
teenagers. Then suddenly they'were a pa of niany adults'
wardrobes. So to mike their denims d rent; the teens
started painting, embroidering,"sequinni "Ppatching,ana
fringing.New art forms started appearing wh nly"Levi
Straus" had been seen before. There are 145 full-db aplates
of the best decorated denims. .-

Caras, Roger. A Zoo in Your ftoom.Ilhis. Pa
BarBraceJ 1975. 10-14.
Roger Carasftimed naturalist, author,
sonalityoffers sound advice on how to
thirty species of mammals, bi ids, fish, r
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and insects that can live conifortably in "aloo inyour roan's." .An infoimative and entertaining guide to the care of small
and often Unconventional creatures.

Cavin, Ruth. 1 Pinch of Sunshine, 34 Cup of Rain. Illus.
Frances Gruse,$cott. Atheneurri- 1973. Prup.
Here is a cookboc for the young and the vld w ich intro-
duces the reade to nunterous eaaV reciP basçd upon thelaws of geod h Ith and nutrition. Natural, foncli.tnake upmany of the ripes.Clever illustrations are fun and helpful
in following irections. Ruleifor cleanliness in cooking and
clean-up af !war& are presented Man inoffensiveManner.

ldie Taub. Puppet Party. Illus. Margaret Har-
teliusi Walker & Co 1971. 7-11.
An excellent "how-to-do-it" book for making a variety of
puppets from everyday materials aroUnii the home. Both
readers and nonreaders can follow the initrUctions withonly
a Minimum Of aisistatice. Uxt is very brief afia to the paint

Chesler, Bernice. Do a ZOOMdo. Little 1975. 10-12:
A finelarge-size Paperbeek of Craftiideas from ZOOM. the
Einmy Award-winning telbvision series. Many of the ideas
were submitted by children who Were viewers and wanted to

. contribute to the program. There are illustrated instructions' .
for 110 craft itteas in all phases of crotive arts. &we maybe
used for younger children than the publisher has indicate& :with proper suPervision.

rtlarleSteve. The CompleteAtook of.Basebill Carde.:G & D
1976. 7-up., .

Destined to ipend very little time on any library shelf, this .
is a book (as the subtitle says) "for the collector, flipper and
fan."'The first cards were put out in cigarette packags in
1886, and new ones- have appeared each year since then,
which explains why collecting them has become such a
popular hobby. 7.

Comins, Jeremy. Eskimo Crafts: And Their Cultural Hack-
. giounds, Illus. by the author..Lothrop 1975,8-12.

,"00kpik" is the'Eskimo word for "owl" and an Ookpik doll is a
furry, Owl-like figure popular in Eskimo craft. Mr. Comini

'explains how to make an Ookpik and many other Eskimo-
: like objects in this well:documented book on theirhandi-
L craft Instructions are also included for .making stencil
prints, apphoe, and rePlicas of soaliatone sculPtures from
material at hand.' $tep-by-step directions for manY designs

4 '7
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and hai4some photos of Eskimo art Make this a book tO/ treasure.

CoOper, Terry Mut and Marilyn Ratner,,Many MandsCoolf-Int. film Thay Chen. T Y Crowell 1974. 7-up. ,
In a spiral bindbig tbia,is a cookbook' on- an internationaf
scale. Recipes take the reader around the world. There is a."global map, With countries lumbered- to correspond to anationatzecipe listed on the Contents page:Pictures on thePage with each recipe atiow 'Wive costumes ind foodis. Shortparagraptrgives tips on thetype of cooking and spices used ineach particular 'country:- Prepared in cooperation withUNICEF.

Clement. Writing with. Light.illus. bk the author.
1973. 10-up.

Theltuthor leads the reader through the various steps and
processes involved in photography. Other.hoOks do this aseffectivelks but this author does more. He helps the reader to .begin to really observe, perceive, and appreciate the simpler'things we see every 'day. A book of philosophy as-well .as.Phetegraphy.

Alei, and Janet D'Amato. Colontal Crafts for You.-105to Make. Messner 1975. 10;0.
Folk crafts include items made at home or by tra'yellingtilidesmen in the colonial period of US.. history. Instruc-tiling for furniture and decorations to fit in ittypical; thoughMiniature, New. England house are included, plugdirectionsfor constructing the Niue itself from corrugated boxes. Alldone to scale with patterns provided. Materials easy toobtain. A: wofiderful project for anvpne with a littledexterity

''',ind/ot tots of good help. '46

Davies, Natalre:Heads as Jewelry. Chilton 1975. &up.Youngsters who learn a few bead working techniques
stringing, tiand-weaving, and turninjwire loops, Which arefully explained and ill'ustratedcan start making their ownfashion jewelry. A needle and, thread; beads, findings, and'jewelry Or craft wire are all that is needed- to get started.
Containi over fiftystelAy-step projects accompanied by linedrawings and threadingpatterns, 16 coloiand 126 black andwhite photographs. .

DePree Mildred AChildsWorldofStamps . Parents 1973.87up
This is a very attractive book which will lure youngsters'to
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delight in stern') collecting, and will also broaden the literary
interests of those who are alreadyJpvid collectors. Informa-
tion about;:the customs and htQry of , each country is
combined With poems and pro bs from.that country. The.

. illustrations of the sthmp e beautifully inviting.

Deyrup, Astrith. Tie yeing and Bat1 4. Illus. Nancy Lou
Gahan. Doujd 1974. .9-up. -

- This book troduces readers'so clearly to the crafts of tie
dyeing d batik ttat they, can experiment with a minimuM
of guidajce. Specific steg-by-step instructions begin with
simpk periments and. end by encouraging Children to.
explore for new deeigns of their_ own.

Eekstein, Joan, and Joyee Gleit. Fun with Growing Things.
Plus; loring Eutemey. Equinox Avon 1975. 8-12.
This handy manuaL for the.hothe gardener contains tips on
everything from makihg a garden in it pickle jar to drying
and dyeing flowers. Includes basic information on indoor
and ,outdoer planting. It even adds "Young Gardener's .

VoCabulary" so that amateur gardeners can follow label
directions and progrese on their own. A splendid addition to
the library shelf. .

'Elbert, Virginia F; Easy Enameling on Metal. tothrop 1975.
10up.
The new liquid, cold enamels in both opaque and transparent
colors require no heat, become solid in tWenty-four hours,
can be mixed with each other to achieve new colors or tones,
and are usable on all inexpensive metals. This guide ihows
how to createAesigns for a variety of objects-frOm pieces of
jewelry and mosaic tiles to bowls and trays. Most of the tools
needed maY be found in home kitchens. .

Epple, Anne Orth. SoMething from Nothing Crafts. Chilton
1976. 10-14.
This bOok guides you through projeCts that can be made from
bottles, jars, and jug% egg carton creation% paper and
papier-mache designs; coat hanger handicrafts; crafts from
castoff plastics and kitchen 'scraps; treasures from tin and

. aluminum; and crafty creations from odds and ends..

Fatigati, Evelyn. Bzzz,A I3eekeeper's Primer. Illus. by the
author. Rodale 1976. 10-up. ,
Alan ie twelve, 'and 'the neW owher, of a bee hive: His
grandfather built and gave it to him as a birthday present.
Along with the gift he is receiving expert advice, since his
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grandfather has been keepinirbees foi years. Alan learns '
how the hive is constructed, why there is just One queen in
eacivhive, what.the roles of the workers and drones are; and-
why the bee is so important to our world food supply.

Gilbreath, Alice. Candles for Beginnere to Mike. Illus. Jenni
Oliver. MorroW 1975. 8-12,
This plim.book ie a valuable addition to any craft l ib ra6. and
contains Candle,making projects for a wide range of age&

'Prom simple "Smile", candles, to Ornate holiday candles, the
sten-by:step diagrams are easy to folloW and illow the young .

crafteman a full range of cmgivity,'General directions-for '
the melting and safe handling of wax, as well as a short
history of the craft, are included:

Gil6reath, Alice. More Beginning Crafts for Beginning
Readers. Illui Joe Regers. Follett 1976. 5-8.. .

A wonderful addition to the Young ,reader'r liMary The,
author has gleaned these ideasfrom yearaof experience with

. econt troops, church camps; age primary school class.
Colorinlillustratione combfne with step-by.-step directions
whieVenable young children. to* Make puppets, mobiles,
witches, and clothespin alligator& a .

Glubok; Shirley Dolls, Dolls, Dolls: Phetos by Alfred Tamarin:
, Follett 1975t 8-12. ..

- There are more than sixty photographs of dolls, some
hundreds of years old and from manY cultures and countries. :

A swimming doll made of cork with arms and, legs that
moved and was exhibited in 1879 is pictured. Thomas Edison
invented.one of the first talking dolls, using tiny phonograph
disc& A section about doll houtes ineluded.

- Golden- Prese,- editors. Betty Crocker's Cookbook for Boys
and Girls. Photos by Len Weis& Golden Pr Western Pub
1975. 8142.
Despite the: section ,Stuff to Snack On, which ialudes
recipes for root beer Cookies and chocolate-banana yum-
yums, there appear to be inany tempting and probably edible
foods (particularly in the section on "Main Dishes"). Instruc-
tions about measuring, sorae kitchen wicabulary, and advice
on setting the table properly should get the neW cook started
with some confidence.

nbank, Anthony, A Handbook for Emergencies: Com-
ing Out 'Alive.. Dolibleday,1976. 10-up. '

..Written : by a former OutWardlieund instructor and of

4 0
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interest primarily to those participating in outdoor-sportn
and activities, the handbook tella how to construct a 'survival .
kit" for shelter, warmth, food, and SOS signals:How to stay
warm after if catastrophe of some Sort, hoWto stay, afloat
after a.baating accident how to make effective.signals.for
helpthese are among Many questions covered.

. ,

Hawkinson, John; A Ball ofSlay, Illus by the author. A
-.WhitMan 1974: 7-up.
The author worked closely with children, emphmizing the
use of both hands to make objects symmetrical: masks, Ars,
horses, dolls, and dvariety of bowls and jugs. Clear drawings

.4. and photographs illustrate how these are made in a manner
that ensures this book's virile for children, teachers, and club
leaders.

. .

.1Hay; Henry, The Amateur Magician's Handbook: Photos by
Audrey Alley. Sig NAL 1974. 8-12.
The young amateur magician will delight in this paperback

-?,,,,Nniition of Mr. Hay's popular manual on the magic arta. The
ook is organized into categoriesHand Magic, Head

Apparatim,'Magic, Mental Magie; and Platform
Magictwith nhotograithe that clearly illustratesJme ofAie ;

:fiesic techniques. Unfortunately, the print is small'arict the
t demanda close:attention so that the less mature reader

3,1 need to seek the help of a parent or older sibling, but for --
tK,yould-be Houdini it holds a wealth of inforMation.

Helfman,"Harry. Creating Things That Move. Illus by the
author. Morro* 1975.,8-12.
A rubber balid motor, a mobile, a Pinwheel construction, a
Magnetic boxall of these are forms of kinetic, or movable
art. Mr: Helfinan tempts the young artist to new forms of
self-expression in this very readable; splendidly detailed
book. Nine projects, eacil representing a different aspect Of
motion, are discussed and outlined for constrUction.

Helfman, Harry. Making Your Own Movies. Morrow 1970.8.;

.A practical guide to moyie Making is a must for any young .

i.child who is being encouraged in making pietorial state-.
mente: Children will find this interesting and informative;
black-and white,photographs clearly accent the text.

.Hogrogian, Nonny; Handmade Secret Hiding Places.'Illus-. .

by the author: Overlook Pr 1975. 5:10.
A,rnaryelous colleetion of ahicie-outs" children can cOnstriict

d 'A
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thrnselves by following the specific and simpleidirecronT
offered by the author/artist. The illustrations alternate!'
between simple pen and ink'sketches and detailed pencil
drawings, and all are refreshingly imaginative.

,

Holz, Loretta:Mobiles You Can Make. Illus. George Holz and
'. Loretta Holz. LOthrop 1975. 9-up.

Beat for older childen somewhat acquainted With art tech-
piques, this is tkuseful book on the jireparation,of different
tYpes of mobiles crafted from a variety of materiali. Ms. Holt ...
has included lists of4;upply sources and of materials for
further, reading on tina'subject.

. Hutton, Darryl. Ventriloquism. Sterling 1975. 10-up. :'
.

,
: Hovi 'and WHere to begin if you have a desire to learn to:
:throw" yo r voice are revealed in sirnple::but effective
instructio .. The _teginner will learn about:making dum, 4,

-mies a and,puppets aa.Well as how to create a "second" .:.
voice, different enough to cenfuse an audience. Having .'

Mastered. the , basics, the reader is given 'suggestions in
working up .an act, even including comedy and magio''

-
routines.

Jobson, John. Tlie:CoMPlete Book pf ,Rractical,Campini..,
'Winchester Pr 1974. 10-up.
The author has been camping editor of Sports Afield for
More than twenty years, so he is qualified -to speak with
authority 'about all aspects Of camping. Whether canoe-
camping, backpacking, camping wkth horses, or even Camp-
ing with a trailer, one can find answerS here in detail. Jobson
has been testing equipment for years, so his evaluations of

'.. various kinds of tents', sleeping bags, and cooking eqUipMent
are worth noting. Yont* campers would find this a sourceof
solid information.

Kalina, Sigmund. How to Make a. Dinosaur. iif Giulio
. Maestro. Lothrop.1976. 6-12

With newsnapers, styrofoani, and glue is the 'main in-.
gredients, a child dan make a papier-Maihe dinoianr.
Patterns are given for the stegosaurus, brontoseurtis," and
tyrannosaurus rex. However, once the tech nique is learned, a
reader can use imagination to create .any or all other
dinosaurs. In addition to the instruction% there is an in-
formational section about each of these three dinosaurs. A
goed acccimpaniment to a 'science project

.1.

P.
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mina, :lane. African Craft& Illus. Ian Feelings. Lion 1,970;
410.up.

Well Written,'well illustreted. The reader is stimulated to:
, "try his hand" at the various crafta presented. Creativ4,

interested older children would be able to make theitems
Suggested. Directions are relatively clear and easy to follow..
The items to be constructed range from simple jewelry
complex Wood carving&

. -Kinney; Jean, end Cle Kinney. 21 Kindi of American Polk
Art. and..How. to Make Each One. Illus. Cle KinneY.
Atheneum 1972.'9-up.
The authors first describe the funetional purposes behind the .

folk art bf Indians, Eskinios, and early American settlers.:'
. They continue by showing how various ethnic groups ar-

riving in America have adapted the idea% miferials, skill%
and techniques which they brought with them tO those of,
others, thus creating a unique 'Arnerican Folk Art.

Kinser, Charleen. Qutdoor ltert for Kids. Illu& by the author.
Follett 1975. 8-12. ,
Many ideas for kids wondering "What is there to do outside?"
There's something for every season, and every age-4-from
Wind.toys to snoW sculpture. Easy band instruments can be

;.. imProVised frOM natural Materials. Some projects, such is .

the mosaics on the patio, will require more time and the helP
of e feW friend& :

14vY, Robert (with Joan Jciseph). Robert Levy's-Magic Book.
M Evans 1976. 10-up.

. ,

Written (with soMe help from his author-mother) by a
sixteen year old Who has been practicing magiefor teeyears:

: faci te performance for beginner& Theresre many tip&
He AN; the Seeiets to many of histricki, with illustratiens

on Showmanship aad bits of history about some of the great
Magicians of historY, inCluding "Hocus Poem" hiMself:- .

,

Lewi& Sheri. The Tell It-Make It Book: Hawthorn 1972: 4-8.
Adults will heed to read the directions to the chifdren; who
will be interested in making the things and doingthe trick&
The range of activities is wide and diagrams help to explain
the directions: Some Subject matter focuses on'Indians in a
stereotyped manner. .1

Lightbody; Donna M. Braid Craft. LothrOP 1976. 841p.
Braiding is for creative people of ank age. Children learn
how to make a threezstranlibraid and that braidiniiipstas e
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easy With fonr,.eight, eleven, or even pixteen'strandi:.Direc-
tions are easy to follow and include helpful 'photographs:
Children can make holders for hanging flower pots, belt#,
strips, a necklaceeven a rug or a poncho.

Lightb-Ody, Donna M. Hooks and Loops: Beginning Crochet.
Lothrop 1975. 8-up, '
Crocheting, tir newest of the needlework crafts, is one of the:. i
easiest to learn. The basie;.stitcheschain stitch, single
crochet:and double crochetareexplained in clear, easy-to;
follow directioni and are fully illustrated With photogralths.
This 'book is intended for beginners of any age. '

.

'.Maile, Anne. Tie-Dyed Papert Illu, s. bythe author, Ilthlitiger

This'new craft, created by the author, offers child an3 adult
alike opportunity to learn techniques of tie-dyeing and
invent new and exciting designs:. Using safe, inexpensive,
cold-water dyes, the reader can turri Raper products of all
types into individual works of art. Step-by-step illustrated

instractions and dolor photographs of projects wide by :
.children enhance the well-written text.

Mann, Peggy. The Telltale Line. Illus. bY the author. Mac-
.millan 1976. 10-16.

.` A readable, stiii-by-step guide for analyzing, handwriting to
uncover perionalWcharacteristics of the writer. Numerous

%hints on what to look for and why plus a Wealth of samplesare
included in this IntroductorY text on graphology. '

.- 'Marx, fix:Ibert F The Underwater-Pig. Walck 1975. 10-up.
' .10 Arieoogicaieresearch done Underwater is a relatively new

etfaeliVor. There are anti fiftypeople who can claim to be in
t z1he fielc4 and all of thenfirt self-taught. The possibilities are

liscinattng, from!: exeavatmi submerged towns to ship
wrOks. There aa, eduntless 'bilks' to manii past lying
untouched at thetm of the sea, and if technolegy can be .2
improved, they yield their secrets with little bother or
danger. I.

.

. Mchee Gribble ublishr,jiicyeles ABabout Them:Illus.
ky. David, Lantashire uffiiPenguin 1976. .77 12 :

I Part Of a soles Of alx °Bradlee! Puffin !books. Knowledge tO
use 11$. well as .amus4 e young rader -rider will find
informitiOri and &llustrálions gbtrrlhe different typekof
bikes how to fix a loose chain-, hojo9epaira flat tirephis
.manYglaititenance 4nd safety pi*. Other boOks in the series:
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Body. Tricks: to ?bash Yaureetts, Strange h ings: to:Do awl
Make; Cooking: Making Things hi Eat; carpentry:Makinjj

,.:".Thinfis With Wood; arid Gardening: Ihno to Grow hinge, ;.

Meyer. Carolyn. From Stones to Gems to JewelrY: Rock
Tumbling. Photos by Jerome 1975, 12-14. .
Mechanical rock tuMblers, developed within thciast few -

decides, have established a new hobbY. The only special
talent peeded is patience. Readers learn how to turn beauti-
fully polished gemstones or pebbles into decorative :and
useful ',pieces of jelkelry: and to create unusual mountings
with leather or metal. Black and whAte photogniph&

Meyer. Carolyn. The NeedlewoA' Book- of-Bible-Stories:
Illus. Janet McCaffery. HarBraceJ 1976. 9-12.
EachOf the Bible stories is Simply told and then instructiona-
ire given for needlework crafts about objects in 'the story:
Details for Making pillows, Wall hangings, and a cape of
many colors (for Joseph, of course) are given with clearly
labeled diagrams. The, appendix provides added illustra-,
tions of stitches and sewing methods.

Millard, Adel& P1anti for _Kids to Grow Indoors. Sterling

An extremely informative% book dealing.with plants. Planta
Started froM vegetables such as the avocado, the carrot, ind
the sweet potato are'described in detail. Also included are
dish gardens, bulb and bulb-like plants, house plants, and
window gardens. There are many ideas which would make
good class prOjects. .

Moore, Eva. The,Cookie Book. Illus. Talivaldi Stubis. Sea-
bury 1973. 8-10.'
A collection of twelve cookie recipes with very 'explicit
direetions _for the child,:the text has been prepared 'with ;
utmOst care: There ie a different recipe for each month,but
family traditions may void the monthly Choices MoOre
make& A child will find complete and basic instruction&

Morton, Brenda. Cuddly Dolls: And Hoist to Dress Theat
Illus. Juliet Benny. Thplinger. 1976: 10-14. ft
Because both the dolls and clothes are designed to beguicklk
and simply made, -this is a book for beginners. But .the
innovations to the mime basic pattern are almost endless.The.
basic pattern can be altered in siz& and changes in hairstyle
alone can completely transform the personality of the doll.

-
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Eyes, mouthall these features can beeasily changed to fit
individual preferences. A book to be treasured by the doll-
(over: . .
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Multari, Bruno A Flower with Love. T Y Crbwell 1974. 10-up.
A beiutifully illustrated book that contains instructions for
simple, inexpensive gifts of floral arrangements called
Japaneie "ikebana." Munari adVises his readers that the
language is "one of beauti," and that a reader will modify the
suggestions to express his own imagination.

Newsome, Arden J. Crafts and Thys from- Around the _

World. Illus. by the 'author. Messner 1972. 7-up,
Children will be able to make.the crafts described in this
book with a minimal amount of help. from parents and
teachers. In this sense, the book is clearly a' how-to-do-it
manual. In'addition, there is useful background information
about the crafts and toys bf twenty countries of the world.

Noren, Catherine. Photography: How to Improve Your
Technique. Illos._Mary Kebbon, photos by the author.
'Watts 1973. 10-up.
A course on the fundamentals of photography. The reader
will learn of different type cameras, film, and techniques, as
well. as composition, developing, and pfinting. A glossary
and 'a list of further readings is ,included.

Olcheski, Bill. Beginning-Stamp Collecting. Walck 1976. 9-.,
'

A fine boqk for the beginning collector', it tells how to get
stamps, hew to pick an album, selecting first-clay covets,and,

,what value clUbs and shows can' be:' Not 'restricted to
. children, staMP collecting can be a satisfying lifetime hobby

fOr one member or the entire family. Writtenhy wcolledtor.
. with tWenty years experienFe working with school and

senior citizen groups, as well as a dolumnist for acollectors'
newsletter

Paluden, Lis translator Christine Crowley): Easy Embroi-
dery. Th.plinger 1975. 8-up. ,

Beautiful full-page color' samplea of the work of Scan*
dinavian artisans will inapire the young or 'older reader
alike. Basic stitches and techniques are demonstrated in
clear text and.easy-to-folloW diagrams. Wall hangings, dolls,
pillows, bagsmany ideas to appeal to each individual's
creativity. A prither that covers the basics inauch a wiy that
a novice can bedlam accomplished quickly.
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Parish, Peggy. Lot's Celebrate! Hq Ilday Decorations You
$, Can Make Illuá. Lynn Sweat. Greenwillow Bks 1976.8-12.

Easy decorations to make, notjust for Christmas and Easter
but, for lesser known holidays such as Rosh Mahan& and

. Hanukkah. Everyanonth of the year is represented. Num-
"bered directions are simple to follow, and mothers will
appreciate the instructions to "work on,old newspapers" and
"clean up when you finish."

Parker, Xenia Ley. A Beginner's BOok'of Needlepoint. Dodd
1975. 8-up. .
The basics of both needlepoint and embroidery are pre-
sented, with photographs and diagrams to help beginners:
Gives a history of the art. begimfing with Chinese silks.
,Guides the reader in selection of canvas, needles, yarn, and
pattern. Beth simple and more elaborate projects are sue.-
seqed, all with instructionkthat can be understood by young

Paul, Aileen. Kids Gardening. Illus. Arthur Hawking.
Doubleday 1972. 9-12.
This is an excelleht resource for children interested in '
gardening. The' vocabulary and sentence_structuremay
requiresome adult help so that children can understand, but
the information is accurate and plentiful. The illustrations
help to giMplify the concepts.

r
Pflug, Beisy." Pint-Size Fun. Illus by the author. Lippincott

. Thenumber of things that can be made from emptikd milk
cartonvill intrigue children and the Vieachers. Animals,

,t punnets, decorations, and toya are ondlesi and will ep-
. courage creative-producis beyOnd thoro illustrated.

Rani. JaMes. Star-Spangled Funt Parenta 1976: 4-8.
Mr. Razzi's handy little book explains things to do and make.
from American history. SUggested for primary gradeuse by
the publishers, it is a text younger itudentiwould ned help
With but older pupils could read and use with ease.

Roberts, Hortense Roberta. You Can-.Make an Insect Eoo.
Jllus Fralicis Munger. Childrens 1974. 8-11
A Very niceli done how-to-do-it book. The text is clear and
appealing, and enjoyable to read:

4.4 7
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Ross, Laura. Mask-Making with Pantomime and Stories
from American History. Illus. Frank Ross, Jr. ,Lothrop

.1975. 9-up.

Beginningwith the history of muks and of pantomime, Ms.
Ross intermingles chapters on these two subjects, including
directions for masks within.the capabilas of young chil-

. dren. Also included are short Plays on American historyand
instructions on making masks for each of,these productions.

Schwartz, Alvin. Hobbieb. Illus. Rerbara Carmer Schwartz. S
& S. 197R. Ail ages. :
Organized into four large selections--crafts, collections;
naturtilitudy, and science and commuhicatiOnthis family
how-to-do-it bOok suggests twenty-five possibilities for"life-
long pursuits." Handsome photographs, clear Arawings,
sensible directions, and very 'brief. selective bibliiigrephies
make the book a good place to 'start in Many fascinating
directions.

-Scott, Guy. Approaches to Crayons, Chalks god Pastels.
Tiplinger 1975. 9-up..

.

Encourages studentsio use simple ideas and Materials to
develop skills. Many reproductions of works by young artists
sesve as guides, though it if einphasized that art is very
personal and there is no right or wrong iday_ 41i:owing.
Thchniques are varied and can be is si niPle or\covklsi(lie the
rgader wishes to make them.

;

, .
Scott, John, and.Er lc Fisher. Approaches to Clay,Moillellior

114)linger '1975.

Shaping things out oklay comes easily toeveryo for
itsbasis in the same instinct that leads childre mold iiittki
r Sand. The authors believe inspiration can be erindfrobi,:

ihç w'ork of other artists; thus tpereare photos ri Oat*of djeots madefrom clay by young people, The i e is not to
copy, bUt to stimulate theimagination and e enjoY orkink
with. one of the msot verSatile materi

Seuling; Barbara. Abracadabra! Messner 1976. 10-up.
Start with a namethe author gives slime -hints for picking
one that will appeal to the audience Next coine makeup.
costume, and work on tricks. Explaining that showmanship

, and tim ing ire vital to the performer, the author tells enough
to enable a novice to put on a one-man show (with a lot of
practice). , e
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'Shapiro, Irwin. Smokey Bear% Camping Book. Illus. Mel
CreerfordGoldsn Pr Western Pub 1978; 5-8., .

Sniokey joins a family of first-time campers, and is able to
provide tips .to make their vacation more pleasant. He
explains water safety rules, what to do if you Ion your way,
first aid hints, and other safeW rules. The Introduction
points out that parental or other adult idvice should be
sought before children try to hnplement any of them susses-
tions on their own.

Sharpton; Robert E. String Art: Step-By-Step. Chilton 1975.

The acceptance of string design u an irt form has been slow. .

In the U.S., the art came to the fore in the late 1960s and the
early 1970s. Now string art. is one of the Astest growing

,hobbies in the Workl. "If you can use a hammer and a ruler
, . and follow the numbered dots in a coloring book, then you an
' do string artitlf as simple as thatNncludes twenty- ur

projects which contain step-by-step stringing instruct ne
and number-thy-number pattern& Fully illustrated.

Seruenr. The Papeti: Airplane Book. fib's. 151
Barton:Viking Pr 1971. 842. .

Straightforward instructions and, experiments Will help
children understand how airplanes flY. Simple directiorts for
paper'airplanes af many differentdesigns can be followed by
children in the primary grades. '

,

Smith, Alan. Getting Started in Treasure Hunting. Stack-
: pole 1975. 10-Up.

Gives clues concerning where to begin on beaches.and in
laid4 and instructions for .Making a metal detector, Since
coins may be easiest for the beginner to locate, sornagood
places to look are Suggested, There are intriguing references
to spectacular finds. In case of disCovery of treasure, legal
responsibilitiet tO the IRS arriong others, are noted.

'--Sommer, Elyse' (with Joellen Sommer). A Piitchwork Ap-
pliqué., and Quilting Primer: Illus. Giulio Maestro. Loth- .
nip 1975. 87up.
Traditional a&well as thoclern methods for Patchwork,
appliqué, and quilting are presented with basic instructions
and learn-by-doing projects. The sample projects are small;
some ire equal to one brook of a full-simd quilt. Once you've
sampled these pralects you may wish tdmake somelhing big

4 4 9
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which you, desiim yourself"-a belt, a ba*, a crazy quilt
wastebasket, or maybe a checkerboard rug. Illustrated:with
drawings and photographs.

Stein, Sara (lonnett. How to Raise a 'Puppy. Photos by Robert
Weinreb. Random 1976: 6-10. ,

This is meant ai * guide to pet care for yeung children, but
the author haaincludpd an Introduction for parents as well.
Three c hapters cover *election, care, and trod n i ng of a puppy.
?hotogrephs are endearing so that any child will plead and
most parents succumb to the promise:YU take care of it all
by myself." instruction is pound and thorough.

'Sterling Publishing, Co. 'Editors. East Crafts BoOk, SteAing
1976. 640 : , ` . - ,
Each of more than sixty projects is complete in'two pages.
The editors hive been liberal with photos to illtistrate what
materbds are needed and the approximate degree of diffi-
cultyinvolved. No project requires more than simple housek
hold tools and materials that are uzuillyan hatid. These are '
crafts that produce IMpressiveresults with relatively little
time or skill, from sand-casting to sock .puppets. . '

Stokes, hick. Let's Catch a Fish! Walck .1974. 4-6
Basieinformablon on fishing told in, sjm'ple verse with
colorful illustrations of lures, attaching the bait, and secur-
ing the bobber. Of interest to the very, very young fisherman,

Sullivan, George. Understanding Photography. Warne 1972.
10-up. .

Sullivan has written an excellent bo4 on photography in ,
language'easily Understood by the chila wanting to study the
subject. There is sufficientdeplaPmake it a goodhasic book
for anyone wishing to learn Aotography. The eicellent

. illustrations elari)& the distussion. A-glossary and a bib-
liography are also included..

Thmko, Florence. Folk Crafts for World Friendship. Illus.
. Yaroslava. Doubleday 1976. 8-12;

,

decorations, toys: costumes, and celebrations from
.the world-ore presented. A remarkable collection,

in cooperation with the U.S. Comrnittee for
r Photos and illustrations will provide ideas for

every season and holiday. An international collection, care-
fully selected for use by young readers.

450
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lbws**. Samuel A. A Stamp Collector's History of the UnIted
States. Messner 1975. 10-,up.
An unusual apprbsch to history, The author hrstamp editor
of the New Ibrk Ames. and he hes illustrated his notes about
evente in our nation's past from Jamestown thrbuth 'MOM
exploration with stamps Issued to coMmemorate the dates.
An excellent book to stir ayOungreader's interest in stamp
collecting, the-world's mast popular hobby.

Vermeer, Amide. The Little kid's Americana Craft Book.
Photos by Duane D. Davis. 'bonnier 1975. 5-10.
All the activities selected were derived .from Colonial day

weaving, quilting, workin with yarn; candle-making; and
arts. Making silhouettes objeCts from paper:

toys in4 pmesall were tal parts of early American life.
and are,now gainihi popularity biciuse of the simplicity Of
materials and the joy of creating. Directions ari cleer ahd
illustrations Plentiful,

Vermeer, Jackie. and Marian Lariviere. The Utile Kid's
Craft Book. Flare Avon 1974. 5-8.

den mothers, and Sunday
Post.reviewer states:

utne that every parent
crafts' ." Projects call for

1. More than 120 craft
hs which prove how

. Written for parents and Mahe
school teachers. As the Washt
"Hooray for a book that does not
hashed a thorough course in +the
inexpensive. commonplace meter
ideas, with a liberal supply of photogra
easy it can be to create.

Villiard. Paul, Jewelry Making. Doubleday 1973. All ages.
A beginner's book. which tells how to make simple, attrac-
tive jeWelry, the basic tools.and equipment, and practical
minimum-mess work methodi. The step-by-step instructions

*are laid out in an easy-to-follow way. Most useful for..a.widi
audience. -

Von Wartburg, Ursula. The Workshop Book of -1Knittintr
Illus. by the author. Atheneum 1973. 9-up.
A book of knitting instruction writtenlor the youger child
containing clear directions and simple yet exciting patterns.
Short explanations of different yarns and knitting' tools
precede projects of increasingly intricate patterns, yet all
are within'the capabilities of young handicrafters,

Walsh. Anne Batterberry. A Gardening Book: Indoors and
Outdoors. Illus, by the author. Atheneum 1976. 8-12.
Step-bpetep guidance in doing simple gardening. 'Ilene w.hat
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lensided to make a terrarium, to grew an *wired° tree. to
grow alibis In a colored eand painting. and other beginnkig
proleria. A gloosary Is provided to define neesseary termi-
nology."Ther0 a section that tells where lo go to buy needs&
11:6104 seeds, and oilier supplies.

Webs, Peter. NM* Printinaking. Illus.. tially. Grills. Loth-
rop 1976. 9-up.

. .

This Wenner's guide saplorviriOus way, quick. and
inexpensive printing techniques with a kW ordinary house-
hold tools and mateidals. instructions are 'Included. for .
making prints of ferns, leaves. facitherc and other objects _

from nature. Thereers chapterion printing and marbling' ;

on fabrih which nie cfiallenging iWthe beginner. . '
. .

%Ionian. 'Ann. Making Thingr A Handbook of Creative.
Discovery: Illus. by the author. Little 127.15. 9-14. .

. ,

- Youngsters will find things to do in this 'book. usingthelr
minds. imaginations, hands, and materials which should be
available in any art room..Also good foi family use. since
Ulm Is a great vas107 of projects. Elementany teachers aro%
advised to browse through the book for useful' classroowt;

Wolff, Diane. Chines* Wng. Call igraphy byJeanette Chien.
. Fitota * C. C. Wang. HR W 1975. &op.

A 'practical and beautiful book which teacher the basic
strokes in writing Chinese and also conveys the spirit of the
ancient art of Calligraphy. Mortis a dictionary of numbers.
Months; and common words; a list of otliersourca is included.

Woolley, Catherine. Ginnie and Geneva, Cookbook. .111us.
Terrence Fehr. Morrow 1975. 10-12.
Written. by the author of the Ginnie and GenevibOolcs, this
cookbook contains simOle mines for the young cook. In-
eluded are some of Ginnie's favorite recipes like pancakes.
creamed eggs vegetable soup with beef, and chocolat*
fudge.. An excellent beginning cookboOk u well as an in-
trigning acCompaniminkfor the Ginnie series.

JUST FOR FUN
Alilci. Go 'MI Aunt Rhody. IIlu hy the author. maemilloo

1974.4-Z
Patchwork quilt endpapers and large, bright. hurnorons
pictures make this version of the old song *pure deg ight. like
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Hot biscuits. Pieasant :nineteentli-Centuri-detaili 'give tiWhite frame farrnho the old stones mill,.and.even Au]
,Rhody's placid face West eoMfortable feeling._ Fine
looking, for reading, end for singing

Basil CYrithia. Nailheads and Potato Eyes. Illus. Jam
McCaffery. Morrow 1976. 5-8.

:This :will present seme young readers 'With- their tiq
exposure to Word puns. Very elementary riddles usinnames of parts of the body, with dual meaning, as th

hades of brown.
ren will be sqre t

answers. Illustrations are primarily
"beginhing word book" that young chil
enjoy.

Berger, Meltrin, and J. B. Handelsmap,
. Science. T Y Crowell 1973. 10-14.

Funny Side o

A book of Scientific jokes; some of which readers will thinl
funny, bfit many are of the shaggy-dog variety.

Bishop,'Ann. Noah Riddle? Illus. jerry Warshaw.A Whitman
. 1970. All ages N , .

More aniVal ridd , please! That's the request Ann Bishoi3
received `from and girls who liked her three riddlecollections: R., addle, Fiddle Fuddle,. Hey, Riddle Rid-
dle! and Riddle fad Riddle Books...JerryWarshaw's pictures
provd how well he caught Noah's puzzlementa.Wthe spirit of
the ridd lei. Youngsters will be delited with thii collectionof teasers.

Blake,'Quentin, and John Yeoman. The IMprobable Book Of
Records. Illus.,Quentin Blake. Atheneum 1975. All ages.
Not to be taken seriously; but good far a few laughs and the .
silly illustrations. Did: you know, by, the way, that "the
friendliest woodlouse in the world is called Sidnek? He had

t:- 985 friends." Fun, if you need a Break in the routine.

BradY, Maxine. The MonOPoly Book. McKay 1974. 8:.up.
The cover describes it as "strategy and tactics of the world's
mist popular game.' That really says it all; but there are a
few "extras." The author:knowing hovi Monopoly games go,

. has included a *tilifi on 'How to Deaj with ''antrums," astvell as the rules and a history of theame.
Churchill; E Richard, compiler. The Six-Million-Dollar cu.

cumb0r. Illus. Carol Nicklaus. Watts 1976:8-10.
Although some of the riddles may be new to some young
readers, most are Well-known one-liners, plays-On-words,
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elephant jekes, and the like. Theillustrations add a note of .'
freshnestand reliet, but thecollection might have been more
'fun if.the riddles had been interspersed with other forms of

, .

Ciancio, June. Scat Cat Finds,a Friend. Illui by the author.
Two. Continents. 1975. 5-8. - .

This resembles a coloring bookexcept that the illustrationt
are begging for a story and theviewer is encouraged to Write'
it. 1bn children could look atthe same pictdres and deme up
with ten distinctly different 'Merles. An effecti4e teal for
encouraging the Use of imaginatiOn..

Conover, Chris. Six Little. Ducks. Ines. by.theauthor. T Y

Pictures have been added to the Song (printed on die last two
pages for ifiano Dr, 'guitar) about the "six little duCks that I
onde knew/fat ones, skinny onea, there were too", and their
trip to market. Ducks are busy in each illustration, and there *1
is much for young eyes to follow:

de Regniers,. Beatrice Schenk. Catch a Little Fox. Illus.
Brinton Turkle Clarion Bk Seabury 1970. 4-7.. ,

Four new stanias added. to .a familiar tolksong plus the
exuberaUt, slyly ,h6Morrais sat drawings:_rhake for much

_fun-tittle.onecwill enjoy the six participantsapd their
animal protagonists. The musical seoreis inclu

de Revilers, Beatrice Sehenk. It Does Not Sity Meow Illus .

Galdone. Clarion Bk Seabuiy 192. 4-6. ,

The fun-of riddles,is enhaneed by the;delight of rhyming .
words. Kehild mnst guess which anim'al is being deseribed
by the verse before turning the page for the afswdr.
Galdone's broad humor in tife realistically drawn illus-
trations make it appropriate for yonng Children, who wig
Participate enthusiastically. ,

. , ,,

- Ellison, Virginia H. The PoolyParty. Book. Illus. Ernest H.
Shepard. De 3. 8-12. '
An interestin k fot:Rioh faneiers that 'shows how to give
five completeparties, all based on -Pooh episodes.

-Gerler; William H. coMpilei. A Packet Riddles. Illus. Giulio
Maestro. Dutton 1975. 5-8.

doeia'huMmingbird hum? Because he doesn't knovi
tbk words." Yoinignrimary readers will enjoy and'repeat the
jokes' included in ,this book.
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Goidon, Mariaret. A Paper Of Pini. lus. by the anthei
Clarionl3k Seabury 1975. 5-8.
Based-on the welf-knOwn Son , "if Yon Will.MarrY Me," thi.
hook has a new-tWist; the aut or/artist offers iknovel endini
in whieh the SuitOr 'tells his mistress to 'findlomeone else
Illustrations in full-color line'andash drawings highligh
the clissical qualities of this old- fishioned narrative:,,

GWynne, Fredl'he King Whe Rained. Illus by the author
Dutton 1910. 5-up.
Ponbje-spread illustrations:.inditate the cOnfusion that must

7-result When a literal--m inded Child hears about lorks in thE
:road,"frog in the throat,' or a 'wedding train."

Hazen; Barbara. Frere Jacques. Illus. Lilian Obligado..Lip-
ffilcott 1973. All ages. '

.2 'Pleasant baekground details of French mOnastie life with
amus'ng, apPropriately wine-colored drawings build up to
this. ll-known ging. The lyrics in French and English and
the 4usc are included.

titHeaton, AlmalpOuble Fun: 100 Outdoor and Indoor Games:
' Brigham 1975. 8-12.. 7

This book offers line draviings Ale guiles and Playgrciun.d
equipment _designed by the. author. All the genies ire
."different".7;-there are no rulei for fdotball or basebalbiere;
However, rag ball, kick bowl, pillow jousting while standing
on inner tubes, and manSr other original fun games are
included. There's also a Plan for a party of teens or adults
built around a series of games with a score card for each
participant,

Hefter, Richard. Noses and Toes: Illus by the author. Larousse

A cleVer "WOrd" hook thatreliesheavily on the strength of iti,
bold, bright ilhatrations,to carry the simple rhymes. The

- verses are Ombtions,Of similar Word soundmuch asfox
socks; rows-toes, and pairs-bears.

Hefter, Richard. Yes and NO A Bixik cif Opposites. Illus. by
the author. Lareusse 1975. 4-6:-
Eich page has one or two words and their Opposites written
jn the upper corner:,Below is a full-page colorful illustration
in siinple but humorous style to make apparent the meanings
of the words. A good waytolearnpposiths . Also stresses the
way the prefix "un" can often be uVed to change a word to its
opposite meaning.
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Hough, Clutrlotte:Wonki Donkey, Illus: by the author. Puffin .

Penguin 19751 4 .7

;.Mom is. a %tine r and supper was er-upper. ninie .
twisterslo Aati yity'young readers..

..,..

Ilii
9.7,g- f
mPhrey

l
ry. WhaVs Inaidei Photos by the author. S & S;

.- lb enct tkIA Child's natural curioeity, the.author usesg
.: clOse4in- hoiographs to show the reader there are fascina-

.. ting things to discover about some famU.r sightsthe .--'
Statue of Liberty,.the projection room of ay,ie theatre, the

. hoiPital .arnbulance, the telephone switchboard, a bank
vault, a tugboat, a lighthouie, a bakery, a foreet ranger's
lookout, and a -house trailer..

,

Hyman, Dick2The TrentotiFickle t0-,dinince .and Other
13onehead LegislatiOn: Gkeene 1976. 107,up.

A collection Of 600 htimorodsOrdinane0; ill
.: ,. On the books but not in effect. A Perf xa e of

. ,. the enactments. is::.Bvanstori., Mink, es it unlaWful to
change. clothes in an, automobile iv- curtains drawn,._

' in Chuieb., bY Barbar4 &Wing.
Can't Eat Peanutsexcept in Case of fire?' Very similar

. .
. Kohn,- Bernice: What a. Funny Thing to. Say. Illus. R. 0.

Blechnian. Dial 1974. 9-12. .. ,

An .enjoyable informative book about Words. It combin_ .
soUnd knowledge about words with word games to fo
useful book for iriterthediate grades and above.

. . . .

Langstaff, John.'SweetlY Sings the Donkey. Illus. Nancy W.
. Parker. MbElderry Bk. Atheneuin 1976: 84ip.

besigned for children to .siniror play on. recorder% these
thirteen.amal rounds have been selected from around the
world. Some are very old, Others ,verY modern. Langstaff
explains hoW the roundi are to .be sung, with colored
numbers on the musical score toindicate,when another voice
Or instrnment is to begin.:BlUstrations are reminisce4 of
medieval forts and castle's.

LeWis, Stephen. Zoo City..Greenwillow Bks 1976, 6-9.
%Picture ptiziles; matching machinery CoMmonly fotind.in
the city with zoo.animats. Format is a split book: top half bas
a picture of an inaniinate objeet with die name Of the animal
it resemblei on facing page. Object is to glance at an Upper
page, then look through lower half pictures until youfind the
one that matches. Black and White photbi, Anovel approach



that will apPeal to man thing readers, but Concept mustb
explained..

Loss, Joan. What Is It? Ph ythe author. Doubleday 1979

Macrophotography has peen effectively employed in shoot
irig the black and white fUll-page Photos of common eyerydaj
objects. The close-up shots and magnification create Unusua
images and new ways of ()oking at things.The identity of th(
item is reniealed on the back of each page (a 'full phott
show irig the entire object, in recdgnizable size) so the boa
could be used as a ridd e book or as a guessing game
Amazing photographs

tow, Joseph. 5 Men Un
Macmillan 1975. 5-8.

. Riddles are alWayi in demand by young children, and those
included in this book are for students just "ready-to-read:"

. DeSigned so the answer iSn't available to "the peeker"you
- 'must turri the page. Easy and fun for the very yaung.

tow, Joseph. What If ...? Illus by the author..McElderry Bk
.!Atheneum 1976. 7-10.

"What if Blaekbeard, the pirate, invited you te go for a Walk?
Smile, and say 'After You, my dear Captain'.!' Nonsense
questions and their even Sillier answers form the text of this
happty book, arriusinglAillustrated bitte author. Mr. Low's
sense of the droll and ridiculous has a childlike quality that
appeals to both young and old.

Nuisbaum, Hedda: Charlie Brown's Super BoOk of Ques-
tions and Answers. Random.1976."8-.12. I
Snoopy and the PearpA gang organize to answer questions

, about "all kinds of animklsfrom snails to people?' Cartoon
illustrations are combMe with sketches of real anithals in
an easy way. Packed With factual information about animals
past and present, plus aniwerS to qUestions about the body,
the senses; and things like black-and-blue marks and goose
pimples. Lots of learning made Palatable withra sweetening
of Peanuts cartoons. t 6 . t

I Umbrella.,& other Riddle1.

Pallas Iforvin: Calculator Puzzles, Tricks, and !nines. Stir-
ling 1976. 10-up.
A pocket cJculator is not jast for use in balancing your
chec2book. It can alsope used as an instrument of entertain.:
menrtO .tell fortunes, perform magic triaks,' arid solve
riddles However, Norvin .Pallas makes it evident that,
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, ;despite the fuo that Can be found in operating a calculator,.its
primary 'Acton practical add useful..

ettier,tLet: Pro rta Trillit:"Watts. 1975.: .9-upn.
Pspc;ris 'of-111 age9 willenjoy skimmi g th.
; this'book, testing° theie-own knoWledge and attempting t:
s4ingp their. friends.. Prof ly iiltnItiatrartetl wspitoh_blat

ite:91.1.5os, the.kokooveYs al aJa Iro

Quackenbush, Robert. Clementine. Illus. by. the author. Lip.

.Powritti in a series of pitture story books on Americana, this
Twelrklioft sting has been brightly illuktrated. as a Melo-,

. tirama from an 1800s -vaudevillian stage. Each. Scene is
'presented in period costumes and Mountain 'Settings of the:
gold rush days accornpanied by old and original lyric's. There
,are 'mien tips provided'im how to pan for gscild.

. . , '

. ." QUeekeobnsh, Robert. Go Tell 'filiOdy, Illus. by the
: ttuthor. LippineOtt 1973. 3-.7.

This humorous*interPretation o a," well-known folk song
.. prgerits the .verses in it combination of pictographs and

words, faeing brightly colored,, firmly outlined primitiVe,
illustrations with an Americana setting. An historical note,
the music, and i delightful bonus ot participatory activities

. are incltded.

Quackenbush, Robert Pop! Goes the Weasel and Yankee
Doodle. Illus by the author. Lippincott 1976. 7-9.
A 'real 'gem! Based-on careful research, this book 4;y a
talented artist offers an effective Visual account of the
American Revolution in/slew York City. Accompanied by
new words to these well-known folk songs, the drawings
depict eighteen sites in Manhattan in 1776 as well as in theJ
1970s: This picture book would" serVe as an excellent tour
guide for young pqpj interested in locating and seeing (or
just reading about) the Revolutionary War sites in New York

Quackenbut,- Robert. She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Moun-
Jain. IIIMby the author. Lippincott 1973, 34.
This,version of the old railroad song is written as a play or
wild West sltw. Illustrated in strong colors, the book
cOntains musil and a game whereby a child can choose
another endingtJIovel approach.
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duackerijlibusteshf, Roberti.: Skip to My Lou. Illusi-hy the author.:
Lippincott 1975. All ages.
'Deligktfully.colorful ill&trations tell the American folk
song ."Skip tO My Lou." End papers show the before-and./
after effect of the plai/-party. The mtisic And directions-of-=-
how to,dance the "Skip to My lou" are incliiffEd along With an '
biteresting background page of this folk song. .

Roienbloom, Joseph. Biggeit Riddle BOOk in the World. Illus.
JoYce Bekr.-Sterling 1916 All ages.
Children from seven to tWelve helped choose the more than
2,000 riddles and ptins in this collectiori: Some are simple,
some are cornyall have appeal: From "What is purple and
conquered the world?". (Alexander the Grape, of course) to :
the best or worst elephantjokes. If you're looking for ariddle _
to suit a special occasion, turn to the subject index inthe Pack
of the boot'

Saltz, Donald. The Bantaitt Trivia Quiz'Rook (twoedition's). ,
Bantam 1976. 10-up.
"Who, what, where, wlien?" QueStions are grouped aceord .
ing to category-, with the list'-of answers following each
section. Trivia, but preeious fun for the sports, rdtvie, or TV
buff Who thinks he knowii eVerything there is to know about a.
partidalarr subject..

Sarnoff, Jane, arid Reynold Ruffins. The Code and Cipher
BoOk. Scribner 1975/8-12:
For every would-be spy or spycatcher, thii is a must. It tells

. how to pufa message-into code, and, better still, tells how to
decode the Secret messages of others. There's even a recipe
for invisible ink! Sinee there are so many kinds of codes and
onemust keep in practice, the authors have provided riddles
in code to be worked bi the reader. I ,

-:--Schwartz, Alvin. TomfooleryTrickery and Foolery% with
Words. Illus. Glen Roundi. Lippincott 1973.,742..
Riddles, ...nonsense verse, "tall tales," trick qtiestions, talei)
With urittpected endings, endless tales and hoax lalesall
part of tlie ciral tradition Passed on from one generativ.to
anothermake up the contents of this boOk. Children will
enjoy trying these out on unsuspecting friends. ,

Schwartz; Alvin. A Twister of Twists, a Milkier of Tongues:
Illus. Glen Rounds. Lippincott 1972. 9-up.
Tongue-twisters about animals, fighting men, foods, health,
:love; marriage, music, nature, occupations, clothing, witches,
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ghosts, "reading,..writing, twistets
in other tongues all make this allenge.

. Schwa tit Alvin. Whopper& "erLies. Illus.
;. GlefilMunds. Lippincott 197 , 8-

Collected from American folklor% these, tales range from
weather to animal& A special type of humor that appeals to

&Wit* Barbara. You Can't Eat peanuts in Church: And
Other Little-KnoWn Laws. Illus by the author. Doubleday
1975. 9-up.. .

Did you know it's, illegal to set a mousetrap in California
without a'bhunting license? Or to attend the theater within
four hours of eating girlie in Gary7,Indiana? Thiecartoon :
joke book presents these and other roni that Were written
and adopted, many for 'reasons long-since forgotten. A.
collection of laughable laws to provide amusing reading for

' Students and adults alik&

--Sens% Dr., The Cat's Quizzer. Illu& by the author. Ran
1976. 6-up. :

The Gat is loaded with question% some of them with in ly
..anSwers, soniewith informative answer& All areillustrated

...With cartoons that are Seuss at his best. There are mazes,
Iongue-tarisiers, and a double-page nonsense scanicontain-
Ang 100 items beginning witlithe letter "h." Answers are
Tolorfully arrangedion the last five pages. ZiEgy Zozzfozzel,
'the Cat tella us, got'100 percent wrong. The average reader
will fare better and have fun at the same tim&

'Soble;-JennieJlouses Keep the Weather Out: Two COnfinents
1975. 5-8. .

An innovation that childreOre sure to enjoi The text is
provided; it tella !of igloo&leastle% tents, 'honeycombs
anything that could be called "horne bY Man Or. aniMals.
There% plenty of space' left for the reader tO complete the
book by drawing a p re Of the particular houie mentioned

to cut and paste Oicture; if that is preferrecl-:'

Tashjian, Virginia A:With a Deep Se'1kSznile. Illus. Role=
mary Wells. Little 1974. 5-11
A collection of funny stories, songs, ehanta, poeMS, riddleb,
and finger plays that will entice both classes and individuals.
Similar in nature to the author's Juba This and Juba,Thcd,

.these are tested materials that have innumerable uses.
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: Just for Fun

remain; Ruthven.Foolinc4round with.Words. Illus. by the
anthor.:Greenwillow Bks 19761.6-9.
.."Stinky- Pinkie and other word and' picture Rt.izzles and
riddlea make this collection a treasure trove of nonsenie to
'.:challenge and 'delight the reader. Ma. Tremain does the
language a genii ine service by' bringing te the young reader

. sense of the fun word-plaf can give Her lighthearted
Illustrations are the frivtting on letake" allthildreakhould
enjoy

Underwood; Ralph. Ask Me Another Riddle. TRIO& Crosby
Bonsall: G & D 1975.-5-8.
Four riddles and il lustrations on each page, With the answers
on the facing page.'Most will 'be recognized, sinCe they have
been .handed down from primary grade& for generation&
Illustrations make the riddles more palatable for readers
ovar eight.

Walt Disney Productions. Mickey Mouse's Riddle BnokrIllus.
Is by the authors. Random 1973. 5-8. :

Young children will want to read these simple riddles an&
will enjoy.them. The ,pictnees will be familiar to Mickey
Nouse fans:

Webster, David. More Brain BoopterszDotibleday. 1975. 8-12.
A delightful Collection of puzzle% experiment& and riddles
designed to teach. The rnaterialiValled .for can be easily
obtained for experiments eitkier, at school or at home
(Unforttiiiilf,-there-a-re-mvewpages of-experinnenti-with
balkiona.and water that neither teachers nor mothers would
like to see performed in their vicinity.)

White, Laurence B., Jr. Science "Game& illu& Marc Tolon
Brown. A-W 1975. 5-8.
The auther, being aware of some:children's fear&or dislikes
of science, .has taken simple scidnce experiments and has
creatively disguised them as fun games. The-directions are
clear and concise Children will enjoy trying these experi-

White, Laurence B., Jr. Science Puzzles. Illus. Marc Tolon
Brown. A-W 1975. 5-8. "

One of four creatively Written beeki full of science experi-
ments for children to do. Interesting illustration& Easy-to-

,..iqinderatand directions.
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White Laurence B. Jr. Science Toya. Thus: Marc Tolon.
.

Brown. A-W, 1975. 5-8.
series of science eicperiments for Children to do

using toirs and hOnsehold items.'ThedirectiOns are very Clear.
and children .can,'wor.Q.ndependently: Very interesting
illuitrations.r

White, Laurette& B.; Xi.: ACience 'Fricks. Inns. 'Iblon
Bro*n. A-W 1975. 5-8.
IthaginatiVe science experiineraS fOr children to try. The
experinients are disguised as. tricks. Children will enjoy
doing the eicperiments as indiyiduals.or in groups'.

. . . .
Well

-written directions are provided.

Wiesner, William. HoW Silly Can You Be? A Book of Jokes.
Illus by the author: Clarion Bk Seabtiry 1974: 11-11:
"Betty: What happened tO your thumb? Bob: I hit the Wrong
nail." With anch silly conversations four children teach each

-, other jokes, tell silly stories, and ask riddles in this nonsense
colleCtion. Brightly illustrated withtnany sigllt, gags and
Cartoons, this is a book the beginning reader will enjoy,

Winn, Marie, compiler. What Shall We Do and Allee GalloO! I
Illus. Karla Kuskin. HarpJ Har-Row 1970. 5-8:

. . .

This is an action song bOok including simple follow-the-
leader, word-play;finger-play, and game icings. The musk is

rranged for the beginning pianist, and Karla Kuskin's
aPpealing illustrations help the young reader know how to
interpret the song's. Can be used bY teachers or parents with
one child or a group.

INFORMATIONAL BOOKS
Archibald, Joe. Baseball. Follett 1972. 9-up. ,

Awrey, Don, and Ken licidge (editor Hugh D.elOnO). PoWer
Hockey. Atheneum 1975. 10-up. ,

Aylesworth, Thomas G..Astrology and Foretelling the Fti-,
ture. Watts 1973: 10-uj).

Baer, Edith. Wonder Of Hands. Parents 1970. 4-8:
Baird, Eric. An Illustrated Guide to Aiding:Green 1976. 12-

Barnes; Mildred J. Girls' Basketbajl. Sterling 1974. 12-up.
Barrjr, James P. The Berlin Olymiiics. Watts 197.5. 9-up.
Bauer. Erwin A. Cross-CotintrY Skiing and Snowshoeing:

Winchester Pr 1975. 10-up.4 6 2
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rry, Bar ism. Let 'er Buck: The Rodeo.. 197

Burchaid, Marshall, gnd *Sue Biir'chard. Auto RaChig Higilights:Garrard 1975.
Cebuiash;. Mel Rootball Players Do Ann' Sing Things, RIF

Chukoisky; Koine. Telephone: A.Bi-Lingnal Fantasy (Rus
sian-EngliSli)...Bobbs 1971. 44. :

Colyer, fenrOse. I Can Read'Frencb: Bi-Lingual BookWatts
COombs, Charles. Bia Winner in Rasketball. Mo 510-1Z

,coambs,-C Be a Winner. in Tennis.' Morrow 19751042.
Coombs, Charles. Baa Winner in Track and Field. Morrow

1975. 842: 1-

Denyer, Brian Lindsay. Basic SOcCer Strategy. Doubleday
1976. 10-up.

%the Diagram Group. Enjoying Gymnastics. Two Continents.1976. 10-uw
Dickey, Glenn. The Great No-itters: Chilton 1976. 10-4.
Dolan, Edward F., Jr. Basic. Football Strategy. Doubleday1976. '
Durant, John. Baseball's Miraele Teams. Hastings 1975.

Durant, Johti. The Héavgweight Chanipions. Hastings 1975.12-up.

Epatein, Perle. The Way of Witchet. Doubleday 1972 12-up.
Flaethe, inuise, and Richard Floethe. FarMing Around the

World. Scribner 1970. 4-8.
Freeman, Westover, and Willis Freeman. VIP. Who Work

with. Sight and Sound. Childi-ens 1975. 7-9.
Girardi,'Wolfgang. Olympic Games. Watts 1972 12 up .
Goldreith, Gloria:and Esther Goldreich. What Can She Be?A Musician. Lothrop 1975. 5;12.
Greepebium,' 1.7.nnise G. Looking Forward, to a Career:. Electronics. Dillon 197540-14.

: Hollander, Zander, and DaVid Schulz. The Illustrated Sports
7 -Record Book. Sig NAL 1975. 8-12.

Hollatz, Tom. The White 'Earth Snowshoe Guide Book.Narth Star 1975. 10-up.



. .

Kalina, Sigmund. Row to Sharpen Your Study Skills. Loth-
. rOp 1975,, 12-uo.
Kane. Betty. Looking. Forward to a Career: Mediciim.

Pillon 1974. 10-14. ,

Irnosher, Harley. Basic Basketball Strategy.. Doubieday
.1972. 9713... :

,-,-Larianaga.-Bolx Looking Forward to a CareemAdvertis-
ing. Dillon 19't3. 10-up.

Liebers;: Arthur.. You ;Can Be a Machinist. Lothrop 1975.

Lis& Howard:'Auto Racing Talk for. Beginner& Messne

LiskIloward. Basketball Talk far Beginner& Messner.1970.

Lis& Howard. Champion's Of. the :Little League.yessner
1973. 9-4.

Lis& Howard. Football Talk for Beginners. Messner 1970:

Liss; HoWard. HOckey Talk fOr: Beginners. Messner 1973.

Lyttl& Richard B. Basic hickey:Strategy. Doubleday,1976.

Mark& Geoffrey. Thestniazing 67;thoscope. Messpei 1971.

. Marr. John S. The Food You Eat. kippincott 1973. 9-11
Marzell, Ernst S. Great Inventions. Lerner Pubns 1973.

12-up.
'McCOrmick, Donald. The MasteiBoOk of Spies. Watts. 1974.

McGonagle. Bob, and Marquita McGonagle. Careers in Avia-
tion in the Sky and on the Giound. Lothrop 1975. 10-up.

McGonagle; Bob, and Marquita McGonagle. Careers in Sports.
Lothrop 1975. 10-up. .

McWhirter, Norris, ahd Ross McWhirter. Gainess Book of
Young Recodbreakers. Sterling 1975 and 1976. 8-11

Monroe, Earl, and Wes Unseld. The Basketball Skill Book.
Atheneum 1973. 10-up.

Morgan, Joe (Joel H. Cohen; ed itor). Baseball My Way. Athen-
eum 1976. 12-up.

, Morton. Miriam. pie Making of -Champions: Sporto in
Russia. Atheneum 1974. 9-up.

Olgin, Joseph. Illustrated Football Dictionary for Young
People. Harvey 1975. 10-up.
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OpPenheim, Joanne,Have YOu Seen Boats. A-W 1971. 3-6.
Palmer, Jim (With Joel H. Cohen). Piiehing. Atheneum 1976.

Paradis, Adrian. How ?Abney. Works: The Federal Reseive
System. HilWthorn 1972. 12-up.

tibhe . Du Bois,. William and Lee Po. tie Hare and the
: ibrtoise aid-the Tortoise and the Hare: InfEnglish and

Spanish. Doubleday 1972. 6-9.
Philip, David (with Joel H. Cohen). Table Tennis. Xthenenm.

1976. 10-vp.
Prieto, Mariana. Play It in Spanish: Games and Folkiongs.

John Day 19:73. 9-up.
Radlauer, Ed,snd Dfn Rsdlauer. Race Gar Drivers School.

Watt1975.
Rayielli, Anthony. What Is Bowling? Atheneum 1976. 8-12..
Raviellif Anthony. What Is Golf? Atheneum 1976. 10-up.
Rockwell, Anne, and Harlow. Rockwell. tile Toelbox. Mac-.

minim 1971. 5-8. .

Saunders, Rubie. Smart Shopping and Consumerism. Watis
1973. 10-up.

Schuman, Dewey.4Athletie Fitness: The Athlete'rdbide to'
Training and Conditioning. Atheneum 1976. 10-up.

urnian, Dewey. Volleyball. Atheneum 1974. 9-up.,
Sinion, Seymour. A Building on Your Street. Holiday 1973.

Smith, Arthur. Light.housea. HM 1971. 9.up. .

Swiger, Elinor. The Law andYou. Bobbs 1973. 12-up.
Tbrek, Lou. The Strange World of Prison. Bobbs 1973:72-up.
Wakens, Kei. The Magic Hat: A Bi-Lingual Tale (Japanese-,

English). Scroll Pr 19.70 4-8.
Weiss, Ann E. We Will Be Heard. Messner 1972. 9-12.
Wise, William. Fresh, Canned and Frozen: Food from Past

to Future. Parents 1971. 7-9.
Zirn, Herbert S., and James R. Skelly. Eating Places. Morrow

1976. 10-12.
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Nutshell LibAtry, 93 -

Othe Red 111aae Tree. 215
Odds and Evens. 383
Of Man and Mouse. 342
Ogre.and His Bride. The, 117
Oh. A-Hunting We Will Go. 279
Oh, How Silly. 277
eih. That's Ridiculous!. 277-
OldvArthur. 85
O d Man ,Riddle.".122
Oki Motl*r Hubbard and Her Dog, 56

it Tale Carved Out of Stone. An. 9. 226
Ihstameht. The. 309

322
Paul. the Mighty Logger. 127

Olympic Games, 456
On the Day Peter Stuyveunt Sailed

Thwp.26 .

On the Farm. 84
On the Sand. 409
On the Wasteland, 181
On Your Mark, Get Set. Go!. 27
Once a Mouse. 135 `-
Once in Puerto Rico. 105
Onai More,upon a Ibtem. 113
Once There Was a Passenger Pipon. 354
Once under the Cherry Blossoni Tree. 127
Once-A-Year Dny, The. 174
Once-A-Year W&h. 308
One Bad Thint 0out Father: The: 417 -

One Fine Day. 114
One Frog lb° Mady. 41
102 Questions and Answers aPout the Sea. .

100 Kep.,412
One I Love.,,Two I Love. 278
One Is God,'305.
One Man's Wilderness, 4416
One Morning in Mahie. 94
1 IPinch af Sunshine, 1/2CuPOBC4.43a
One to 'Deter-Ritter, 65
One to Ihn,Count Again, 14
One Winter Night ip August, 287
Only Silly People Waste. 291 ,

Only the f4ames Remain, 388
Ootah's Lucky Day. 81
Operation Blue Bear. 356
Orchard Cat. The, 27
Oregon akLastl, 271
Organic Living Book, The. 355
Oscar Lobster's Fair Exchange.S0
Osceola: Seminole.Leader, 317
Osmonds. The, 313
Ostrich Chase. The. 254
Other Way Round; The. 254
Otis ReddingStory, The. 314
Our Dirty Air. 353
Our Family. 427
Our Hungry Earth, 357
Our Polluted World, 357
Our Street Feels Good, 288
Our World; France, 407
Outback and Beyond. Th-e. 251
Outdoor Art for Kids, 436

,Outside. 262
'Overhead the Sun. 294
Owl at Home. 31
Owl in the Cedar Tree. 178
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Owlet. 148 /
Oxygen Keeps You Alive. 386

Pack of Riddles. A. 447
Pack Rat's Day and Other Poems. The. 290
Package, Tke 39
Paddington Abroad. 18
Paddington Bear, 18
Pad
Paddy Holirtay, 40
Page°, 271
Pautt-Box Sea. Ilse. 784.
Paintbrush and Pbacepipe: The Story of

George Catlin, 311
Painter and the Bird. The. 61

, he of the Silver Theth.-111
Paint.i the Moon, 132
Pam

g
Pant Villa. 331
Pantheon Story of Afnerican Art for Young

People. The. 422
Pantheon Story of Art for Young People.

l'he. 421
Panthee. 162
Papas Lemonaje and Other Stories, 35
Papa's Secret Oiowlate Dessert, 257
Pewit. 258
Paper Ai \TheBook. . 442
Paper of A. 448
Parade.
Partners, The, 213
Party at the__ Old Elwin. The.'204
Passage to Drakei. 228 . 71.

Patchwork. Applique, and Quilting
Primer. A.

Path to SnowbireMountain: Cherokee
Lernds. The. 130

Paul Robeson. 314
Pea Patch Island. 69
Peacocks. 342
Pear Tree. the Birch Treeid the

Barberry Bush. The. 24.
Pealant's Pyi Patch. 109
Peculiar Music. A. 284 ,PeV..

+

gg Mystery. The. 226'
Fele 4
Pencil Families. The.247
Penentro. 258

. Penguins. of All Peopt5. 25
Pennington's Heir, 169 .

Penny Mines and 119
thPeople from iS 108

People's Republic ci 'China. The. 403
Peppermint Pig. The. 215 .
Peppino..91
Peregrine Falcons, Tbe. 346,
Perez Arson Mystery. The. 247-

,Peldlous Gard. 'The, 197
Periwinkle. 23
'Persephone 129
Persian Folk and Fairy Miles. 135
Pete Pack Rat, 34
Fere Rose. 323 ,

Peter Bull. 123
Peter Penny's Dance, 57
Peter Rabbit Books. 93
Pets. 336

Pets and People. 348
Petunia's Treasure. 23
Pezzettine, 53'
Philip Hall Likes Me, I Reckon Maybe, 175
Photography. 439
Picnics and Parades. 27.

I.
4

Picture Life of Herman Badillo. The. 3
- Pktanis Story of Frahk Robinsok The. I

Picture Story of Walt Frazier. The 321
Piece of Fire and Qther Haitian Tales, 71

136 -
Pied Piper ofIlarne 9. 24
Pig 'Dale. The. 284
Pi d Man. The. 8. 157

nch, 183
PinchpenniMouse. 29
Pink Pig. 26
Pint-Size Fun, 440
Pippi Lonking: 273
Pirates in Panama. 256
Pitehing,168
Plants for IGds to Grow Indoor's. 438
Plastics, 386
Play It in Spanish. 468
Play the Game &Hee 326
Ftlig and Composing on the Recorde

5 ti

.11
Pim' from Folktales of Africa and Ash

Pleasures sad Palaces. 402
Plink Plink Plink, 44
Pocahontas and the Strangers. 216
Poem for Putting to Sea. 299
Poems from Italy, 282
Poems Here and Now. 279
Poetry for Spring. 280
Poetry of Earth. 276

. Poison Factory. The. 235
Poisonous Plants. 369ray Harris,:The.247-
Pooh Party Book. The 447 q,

Come. 126 I

Poor Stainlm, 196
Pop! Goes the Weasel and Yankee Doodk

7. 451
Potawatomi Indian SummerJP6
Potiatch Family. The. 176
Power lleckey, 455
Preachy's KicIrThe. 159
Princt Htnry t Navigator. 929
PrInciss and Froggie. The. 102
Princess Hunchatti. 192.
Print Book. 408
Private Eye. 238
Private Life of the Rabbit, The 342
Private Matter, A. 206 3-
Pro Quarterbacks. The,
Pro Sports Trivia, 451
Probability. 382
Professor Wormbog in Search. for the

Zipperump-A.Zoo. 55
Profiles in Black and Wh'ite. 315
Protest I. 411
Protest II, 411
Proud Taste for Scarlet and Miniver. A.'

rto Rico: A Week in Leonoral World.

Puerto Rico: Island of Contrasts. 404
Pugwash in the Pacific, 59
Pumpkin Smasher. The. 295
Puppet Party. 430
Pure Magic, 184
Pushcart War. The. 273
Push-Pull. Empty-Full: A Book of

Opposites, 73
Puss in Boots, 96.
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' Starting line. 82
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Robert and the Magic String. 59
Robert lavy's Magic Book. 436 *
Rock Music 429 '

Roil of Thunder. Hear My Cry. 179
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' Room for Me pndh Mountain Lion, 280
Rewtobaga Stor 273

, Rosa Parks. 316
ossitha the Goat .

Ronie and Michael.
Rosie's Walk. 93
Rossini. 311 ,

Rotten Y . 173
Round A g Ago. 108

Rotten

Round alslut
Roundabout Six. 261 ---
Round Sultan and Ole Straight Allem

131 )
Royal Giraffe. 71 .:. .

=Krim* Baseballs, andlliiughnuts,
38

Ruch and the Distelfink. 30 f
Ruffles and Drihns.217 -
Run, Jump. Bump Sook,ghe. 66 ,
Run. Zebra. Run. 353
Runaway Balloon, 219.
Runaway Flying Horse, The. 296
Runaway Ralph. 184

'Runasy Summer. The: 136
Runner-Up. 268
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ief, The. 239
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Bin for Watie' 274
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billing Brothers. 313
It% the Week-End Rat; 163
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Racing. Climbing'Book, The..292
-.Runt of Rodgers 'School. The. 267

Rupert,Hatton's Story. 226 ""
Russi Ball I. .' *
'Russian Blue. 151

1 ..R.uth'Grane. 209

Sabrina, 63 ..
Sad Story of the Little %whind and the

Hungry Cit. The. 34 . ...

5afiri the Singer, 113
.

. Sahara Trail. 399
Salim* Lives it* Kashmir, 393
Sam Adams. 280
Samion: Last of the California Grizzliea

153 . , ..
Samurai of Gold Hill. i79
Sancho the Homesick Steer, 155 lir
Sand, the Sea. and Me. The. 277

'Sarah and Rade. 309
Sargasso Sea. The, 378 ._.,
Sasquatch. 340
Satanic Mill. The. 9. 198'
Saichkin Patchkin. 123
Satellites: Servants of Man. 372
Sati the Rastifarian. 90
Savage Survivor: 300 Million Y

Shark.
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Wicked
3
Wlaard and the Wicked, Witch, ,.

'WideAw'ske'.*Jaktie 62

rid 813tralfittlit Ph5! 14b.

'ibe, 242,
Wildlife, 353_
Wildlife at Your Doorstep: 345

. .

Wildlife in the Mt, 343 ,

"". Wiley_and the Hairy Man. 106 '" '
Will You Sign Here, John Hancockt.,113

1. + William and Mary, 186'' William Beebe. 320
Zillifisagreolfor91 of Plymouth Colony, 829_.

'4vi 1;e, 75 '
Wi n's World 7.94
Wim of the WRtd. 109
Wind 'Blow, The, 74
Wind in Willowa. The, 278

Sky. 286
Wi s Child. .
Winds in the Woods:.The Story of Joho

Muir. 322 .;
Winds of-Hummer. The, 212 ,

WIngesk Watchman, The. 274 .

Wingt-pread 342 .

WinglItellooh; 273
Win 346
Winter ,Bear The, 89
Winter CaiiThli, 75
Winter Po ,150
Whiter Wi The 108
WInterthing A Citildrert's Pity, 421
WiseMonkijr .WIsh'AgaIn. 'Bar..$V
Witch in the ehailFTi.e, The: 64
Witch Kitten.. The.
vtell Lady Mystery, The. 249
Wgeh tfltetticl_pond. The. 274
Witch
Witch itritiEUbwee, ,n ,The, 306 .
Witchcraft, Mysticism and Maxie In the

Black World. 801
Witehn, Wit and a Werewolf. 07
Witch's Bridle, The. 101
Witchlt Magic Cloth. The, 135

te ster, 244 .

With "is Deep_Ses Smile; 453
Wlth Ttlese Hands They Built a Na_ ,tion 416

Without Hats, Who Can Tell the Good
Guy.s?. 158

: Wizard in tli.erii:The. 18
Wizard of '213

, Wined of Op , 186
Wicartl of Widlaby.Wallow. The. 52and Wahthum, 128 .
Wolf Fang, The. 202 '
Wolves of Willoughby Chase, The. 272
oman of the Wood. IU 106
Woman with the Eggs. The. 104
Womblee in Danger. The. 44
Women in Sports: Swimming. 324
Women in SrU.: Tennis, 326
Women in 1.ite. 830.
Women Who Win; 326
Wonder of Animals. The. 837
Wonder of Hands. 455
Wonder Why. 286:
Wonders. Ine.. 94

Wonky Donktry, 449. *

Won't 13omebody Pliti with .Me1, .75'.
Worksh4Book of Knittin Abe,' 444
World In the cant Egs fit": 24Worldbf Christop er in, ir,

Prig Msees
I 'ner, 3°7Th

WOIld iinW ii408a", 1t4'
Worldi World. V3iat Cain I Do?,2841 °
Worlds GresUpt Freak Show, The, 57
Worms. 344. . . .

vir8PPed for Erefniti403,
Wrinkle in Time,
Writing with Light, 431 .

Wump World, The, 7, 107

Yak. the 1ohe Frog: Three Beal
Nona 422

Yangtze
.
River, The, 404

Yankee Dbodle, 7. 410
Yankee Spy 831
YankeLthe
Meat el the ger,The, 148
Year of the Horse. The, 145
Year of, the Strang*: The, 227 .:
Yeck Eck, 80
Yes and No: A Book of Mposites. 448
Yiddish Stories Old and NeW. 254
You and your Alcoholie'Parent. 1
You and Your f canny. 363
You Are the Raln. 142
You Can Be a Machinist, 467
You Can Make an Insect Zoo, 440

ou,Can Put on a Show, 427
n't Peanuts In Church. 433
't Me If 1.Don't Want.Th, 1

tn'Americo. 387

YouPetlsoñuid. to Love, The. 362
Pioneers 226

Young Unicorns, The. 276
Youngest Captein..The. 62

Z for Zaccarish. 9
Zack and the Magic Factory. 146
Zslre.596
Zairer A Week in Joseph's World, 398
Zamani Goes to.,Market 252
7eb,
Zhi o of Yugoslavia. 398
Zi 229
Zl h theNheet and Other Stories. 136
Zoe Zodiac..)36

the'Rabbitt 136
City. 449
in Your Room: A. 429
Are News. 352


